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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation is a study of the history of marital breakdown, domestic conflicto 

and family violence in Ontario between 1830 and 1920. Building on previous work done in 

the fields of Canadian sociaI history in general and Iegd, family, and feminist history in 

particular, this study seeks to examine and deconstruct one of the most ideologically and 

socially revered institutions of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: that of marriage. 

L e p l  documents and especially criminal court records gleaned from four Ievels of the 

criminal justice system - the magistrates or police court, the county court judges' criminal 

court, the court of general sessions, and the criminai zs izes  - form the bulk of the primary 

research. These historical records have proven to be particularly rich sources for probing 

and reconstructing the more obscure and often conflictual dimensions of marital and 

familial relations, especially since there are few other written sources available on the 

subject. As such, they offer evidence of the vmkd ways in which conflict, power, betrayal, 

and resistance exhibited thernselves in conjugal relations and became matters for criminal 

and, in some cases, civil litigation. 

Thematically, this study begins by exploring the complex religious doctrines and 

shifting le@ rules designed to ensure what was constmcted as 'appropriate' heterosexual 

coupling and 'legitimate' farniiy formation. On this basis, it examines why certain marital 

unions were censured by local communities and christian churches or  contested in the 

criminal courts by disapproving parents or disgruntled wives and husbands. The main 

body of this work, however, focuses on disentangling the contract of marriage, the so- 

called 'reciprocal' rights and 'mutudly beneficial' obligations assigned to each spouse as 

delineated by christian and secular domestic ideologies, the shifting provisions of the law, 

as well as social customs. More specifically, separate chapters investigate the social and 

legal meanings of what were, to varying degrees, identified as direct violations of the 



marriage contract - adulterous liaisons and bigamous unions, husbandly desertion and 

familial non-support, wife-battering and spousal murder. Each examines how these 

transgressions were censured by extra-legal regulatory practices, became the source of legal 

a ïevance among wives and, in some cases, husbands or, alternatively, were justified by 
C 

them, and were adjudicated by the criminal courts. This inquiry, then, endeavours ta 

expand Our historical knowledge of the interna1 dynamics of marital and familial relations, 

by exarnining the competing gendered as well as generational expectations underlying them; 

the bases of contention, antagonism, and conflict; the moments when domestic friction and 

the assertion of a male household head's prerogatives precipitated the withdrawal of 

materid resources or erupted into brutal expressions of patnarchal authoi-ity; and how some 

married women attempted to negotiate, contest, and even escape the economic struggles. 

physicd dangers, and sexual constraints they confronted. 
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Chap ter 1 

Introduction 

"Every journey conceais another journey 
within its line: the path not taken and the 
forgotten angle. These are t h e  journeys I 
wish to record." 1 

These opening lines of Jeannette Winterson's noveI, Sexing the Cherv ,  were not 

intended to describe the practice of historical inquiry, but they allude to what h a  becorne a 

more analyzed and debated aspect of the historians' craft. Carolyn Steedman captures what 

has taken up by some Canadian historïans as the "temporariness" and "impermanence" of 

historical ~ r i t i n g s , ~  when she States that "the wrïting of history represents a distinct 

cognitive process precisely because it is constructed around the understanding that things 

are not over, that the story isn't finished: that there is no end."3 In tackiing ninety years of 

Ontario history, this study is necessarily temporary and partial. The period between 1830 

and 1920 was, after dl ,  an era of dramatic and complex social transformation. Among its 

decisive developments were: the ongoing displacement and marginalization of First Nations 

peoples;4 the consolidation of colonial rule, the building of a nation, and the expansion of 

1 Jeannette Winterson, Sexing the Cherry (London: Vintage, 1989), 9-10. 

2 Joy Parr, "Gender History and Historicd Practice," Canadian Historz-cal Review 76,3 (September 
1995): 355. 

3 Carolyn Steedrnan, "La théorie qui n'en est pas une; or, Why Clio Doesn't Care," Ferninisis 
Revision History, ed. Ann-Louise Shapiro (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1994). 9 1-92. 

4 See, for example, Olive P. Dickason, Canada's First Nations: A History of Founding Peoples 
from Earliest Times (Toronto: Oxford University Press, f 992); J. R. Miller, Sbscrapers Hide rfte Heavens: 
A History of IndiamWhite Relations in Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991); John L. 
Tobias, "Protection. Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline History of Canada's Indian Policy," Historical 
Perspectives on Law and Socier)' in Canada, eds. Tina Loo and Lorna R. McLean (Toronto: Copp Clark 
Longman, 1994), 290-305; Kathleen Jarnieson, "Sex Discrimination and The Indian Act," Arduous 



state and lep1 institutions; the transition from a predorninantly rural househoid-based 

economy to an urbanized and industrial-capitalist one, a development fuelled by successive 

waves of immigration and characterized by the expansion of the wage labour system, the 

'making' of the working classes, and the instabilities of family waged ec~nornies ;~  and the 

emergence of a predominantl y Anglo-Protestant middle-class social and moral re form 

movement, to which the gendered, racialized, and class-based crusades against sexual 

immorality and intemperance and campaigns for the expansion of non-Aboriginal women's 

legal and political rights were integrally connected? Even within its self-selected 

parameters over this transfomative period, this examination of marital breakdown, 

domestic conflict, and family violence, is necessarily only a partial joumey, and no claims 

are made here to schoIarly exhaustiveness or settied certainties. 

Building on previous work done in the fields of Canadian social history in general 

Jortrney: Canadian Indians and Colonization, ed. I. E c k  Pointing (Toronto: McCleIland & Stewart, 1986), 
1 12-36; Ann McGrath and Winona Stevenson, "Gendrr, Race, and PoIicy: Aboriginal Women and the State 
in Canada and Australia," LabourLe Travail 38 (Fall 1996): 37-53. 

5 See, for exarnple, Allan Greer and Ian Radfcrth, eds-, Colonial Leviathan: State Formation in 
Mid-Ninereenrh-Century Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992); Margaret A. Banks, "The 
EvoIution of the Ontario Courts, 1788-1981," Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 2, ed. 
David FIaherty (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983), 492-572: Majorie Griffin Cohen, Wornenrs 
Work, Markets. and Economic Development in Nineteenth-Century Ontario (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1988); Bryan D. Palmer, Working Class Expenence: Rerhinking the History of Canadian 
Labour, 1800-1991 (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart. 1992)' chapters 1-4; "Social Formation and Class 
Formation in North America, 1800- IgOO," Prolerananization and Farnily History , ed. David Levine (New 
York: Academic Press, 1984), 229-309; Bettina Bradbury, "The Home as Workplace," Lubounng Lbes: 
Work and Workers in Nineteenth-Century Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 4 12-76. 

6 See, for exarnple, Mariana Valverde, The Age of Light, Soap, and Water: Moral Refonn in 
English Canada, 1885-1925 (Toronto: McClelIand & Stewart, 1991); James G. Snell, "The White Life for 
Two': The Defence of Marriage and Sexual MoraIity in Canada, 1890-1914," Histoire sociale/Sociaï History 
16,31 (May 1983): 11 1-28; Wendy Mitchinson, "The WCTU: 'For God, Home and Native Land': A Study 
in Nineteenth-Century Feminism," A Not Unreasonable Claim: Women and Reform in Canada, 1880s - 
1920s, ed. Linda Kedey (Toronto: Women's Educationai Press, 1979)' 151-67; Mariana Valverde, "'When 
the Mother of the Race 1s Free': Race, Reproduction, and Sexuality in First-Wave Feminism," Gender 
Conflicrs: New Essays in Women's History, eds. Franca Iacovetta and Mariana Valverde (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, I992), 3-26. 



and legal, family, and feminist history in particular, what this study does seek to do is 

examine and deconstnict vanous aspects of one of the most ideologically and socially 

revered institutions of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: that of marriage. In 

broad thematic terms, it begins by explorhg the cornplex religious doctrines and shifting 

Iegal ~ I e s  designed to ensure what was constructed as 'appropriate' heterosexual coupling 

and 'legitimate' family formation. On this basis, it e x e n e s  why certain marita1 unions 

were censured by local communities and christian churches or contested in the crirninal and 

civil courts by disapproving parents or disgruntled wives and husbands. 

The main body of this work, however, focuses on disentangling the contract of 

marriage, the so-calIed 'reciprocal' rights and 'mutually beneficiai' obligations assigned to 

each spouse as delineated by christian and secular domestic ideologies, the changing 

provisions of the law, as well as social customs. More specifically, it investigates the social 

and legal meanings of what were, to varying degrees, identified as direct violations of the 

marriage contract - adulterous liaisons and bigamous unions, husbandly desertion and 

famiIy non-support, wife-battering and spousal murder - and considers the ways in which 

these transgressions became the source of grievance among married women and, in sorne 

cases, married men or, alternatively, were justified by them. Furthemore, how these 

particular offences were censured by extra-legal regulatory practices and adjudicated 

particularly by the criminal justice system is also scrutinized. In its thematic focus, then, 

this inquiry endeavours to expand Our historical knowledge of the interna1 dynamics of 

marital and familial relations, by examining the competing gendered as well as generational 

expectations underlying them, the bases of contention, antagonism, and conflict, the 

moments when domestic friction and the assertion of a maie household head's prerogatives 

precipitated the withdrawal of material resources or erupted into brutal expressions of 

patriarchal authority, and how sorne married women attempted to negotiate, contest, and 

even escape the econornic struggles, physical dangers, and sexual constraints they 



con fronted. 

Given that the conditions and expectations inscribed in the mamage contract were 

most explicitly revealed when household relations becarne a site of conflict, this study relies 

heavily on Iegal documents and especially criminai court records. Over the last decade, 

Canadian social and gender historians have corne to recognize chat these historical sources 

are valuable for broadening Our understanding of legai regulatory processes and the 

complexities of gender, class, sexud, and racial relations. A growing number of schoIars 

have explored how Canada's civil and criminal laws were interpreted and administered at 

V ~ ~ O U S  levels of court and within specific historical periods, the shifting meanings 

associated with various legal and criminal categorîes, and how assumptions about gender, 

class, and race/ethnicity shaped the operations of the legal system.' For my purposes, these 

historical records have proven to be crucial for probing, interrogating, and reconstructing 

the more obscure and often conflictual dimensions of married and family life, especially 

since there are few other written sources available on the subject- 

During the course of my research, 1 literally mined the extant Ontario criminal 

records at four levels of court - the magistrates or police court, the county court judges' 

criminal court, the cous of general sessions, and the criminal assizes - and compiled cases 

7 The Iiterature produced by Canadian social, gender, and feminist historians who use cnminal 
records to explore various nineteenth- and early twentieth-century topics is growing. Some of the more 
influential works and anthologies include: Constance Backhouse, Perricoars and Prejudices: Women and 
Law in Nineteenth-Century Canaah (Toronto: Women's Press, 199 1); Karen Dubinsky , Improper Advances: 
Rape and Heterosexual Conffict in Ontario. 1880-1929 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993); 
Carolyn Strange, Toronto's Girl Problem: The Perils and Pleasures of the City, 1880-1930 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1995). and her "Wounded Womanhood and Dead Men: Chivalry and the Trials 
of Clara Ford and Carrie Davies," Gender Conflicts, 149-88; Susan J. Johnston, "Twice Slain: Female Sex- 
Trade Workers and Suicide in British Columbia, 1870-1920," Journal of the Canadian Histon*cal 
Association (Calgary 1994): 147-66; Steven Maynard, "Through a HoIe in the Lavatory Wall: Homosexual 
Subcultures, Police Surveillance, and the Dialectics of Discovery, Toronto, 1890- 1930," Journal of the 
History of Sexuaiiry 5, 2 (1 994): 207-42, and his "Sex, Court Records, and Labour History," LabaudLe 
Travail 33 (Spring 1994): 187-93; Jim Phillips, Tina Loo, and Susan Lewthwaite, eds., Essays in the 
History of Canadian Law, Volume 5 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994); Franca Iacovetta and 
Wendy Mitchinson, eds,, On the Case: Explorations in Social History (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1998). 
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that directly or indirectly dealt with marital and familial issues. InitiaIly, my intent was to 

focus exclusively on wife abuse and other manifestations of farnily violence, but 1 soon 

realized that there were other ways in which conflict, power, betrayal, and resistance 

exhibited themselves in conjugal relations and becarne matters for criminai and, in some 

cases, civil litigation. This led me to hitherto understudied temtory: the ostensibly aberrant 

realms of defective and clandestine unions, adulterous women and offended husbands, 

female bigamists and male polygamists, deserted mothers and 'poor family men', wife- 

beaters and suspected husband poisoners. Given that the existing criminal records for the 

period between 1830 and 1860 are highly fragmentary, my analysis of these decades is Iess 

extensive.' Those produced at the turn of the century, however, indicate the extent to 

which particularly rural and urban working-class cornrnunity rnembers, including husbands 

and wives, parents and children, and extended kin turned to the legal system to settle a 

multitude of neighbourhood feuds, interpersonal disputes, and domestic conflicts. Despite 

the relative absence of surviving detailed records of the lowest level of the judicial 

hierarchyYg this formal use of the courts was rnost evident at the local level, where the 

justice of the peace or police magistrate became the arbitrator of and exercised wide 

8 The early records I examined include Prince Edward County (Picton) Court of General Sessions 
Minutes, 1834-1 847; Leeds and Grenville Counties (Brockville) Quarter Sessions Filings, 1798- 1838; 
Northumberland and Durham Counties (Cobourg) Quarter Sessions Filings, 1803- 1848; Northumberland 
and Durham Counties (Cobourg) Quarter Sessions Case Files, 1802-1 846. 

9 According to one archivist at the Archives of Ontario. many of the police court records were 
destroyed in the 1970s because they were perceived as having less historicd value than the records of the 
higher criminal and civil courts. Fortunately, some detailed records have survived, most notabIy the 
fourteen-volume Waterloo County (Galt) Police Court Minutebooks, 1857-1 882, 1884-1920; Perth County 
(Stratford) Police Court Dockets, 1893, 1897-1906; Carleton County Crown AttorneyIClerk of the Peace 
(Ottawa Police Court) Case Files, 1910-1920; Peterborough Countjj Police Court Case Files, 1872-1920-1 
also examined the police court minutebooks and justice of the peace returns of convictions for Belleville, 
1874-1877; Picton, 1851-1882, 1587-1919; Galt, 1900-191 1; Sarnia, 1910-1923; Sault Ste. Marie, 1907- 
1920. 



discretionary power in adjudicating cornplaints and grievances.10 As with other indictable 

offences, more senous marital 'crimes', after a preliminary hearing before the local 

magistrate or, in the case of murder, after the conclusion of a coroner's inquest, were 

referred to the higher courts - for a trial by judge in the county court" or a triai by jury in 

the criminal assizes and to a lesser extent, the court of general sessions12 - where the 

10 In her study of the Prescott board of poIice records between 1834 and 1850 and in their analysis 
of Hamilton's police court in the 1870s. Katherine McKenna and Michael B. Katz, Michael J. Doucet, and 
Mark J. Stem aIso found that the Iocai courts were used by the lower classes as "a tool in negotiating social 
difficulties" 'as well as personal and family disputes. In both instances, however, a systematic analysis of 
the character of those inter-famil iaI conflicts was no t undenaken. Katherine McKenna, "Lower Class 
Women's Agency in Upper Canada: Prescott's Board of Police Records, 1834-1850," Paper presented at the 
Canadian Historical Association (Brock, May 1996); Michael B- Katz, Michael J. Doucet, and Mark J. 
Stem, The Social Organization of Early Indrrsrrial Capitalism (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University 
Press, 1982), chapter 6. For other investigations of this tribunal, see Gene Howard Homel, "Denison's 
Law: Criminal Justice and the Police Court in Toronto, 1877-1921," Onrarzb Hisrosf 73, 3 (Septernber 
198 1): I ?  1-86; Paul Craven, "Law and Ideology: The Toronto Police Court, 1850-80." Essays in die 
Hisroty of Canadian Law, Volume 2, ed. David Flaherty (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983)- 
248-307; Thomas Thorner and NeiI B. Watson, "Keepers of the King's Peace: Colonel G. E. Sanders and 
the Calgary Police Magisuate's Court, 191 1- 1932," Wrban History Review 12, 3 (Febmary 1984): 45-55. 

1 1  The county court judges' cnminal court minutebooks and case files for the following counties 
and districts were examined: Carleton, 1908- 1920; Grey, 1869-1920; Elgin, 1879- 1908; Haldimand, 1869- 
189 1, 19 1 1-1920; Niagara North, 1869-19 19; Perth, 1872-1901; Peterborough, 1870-1907; Ontario, 188 I- 
1920; Leeds and Grenville, 188 l -  1894; Stormonf, Dundas, and Glengarry, 1870- 19 19, York, 19 10-1 920; 
Algoma, 19 16- 1920. 

1 2 The generaI sessions case files and minutebooks examined include: Algoma, 19 16-1920; 
Lanark, 1880-19 14; Peterborough, 1880-1 887; York, 1902- 1920. The cnminal assizes case files for the 
following counties and districts were examined: Algoma, 1877- 1920; Brant, 1859-1 920; Bruce, 1876- 1920; 
Carleton, 1859-1920; Dufferin, 188 1- 1920; Elgin, 1858-1920; Essex, 185% 1920; Frontenac. 1859- 1920; 
Grey, 1859- 1920; Haldimand, 1859-1920; Halton, 1859- 1920; Hastings, 1859- 1920; Huron, 1859- 1920; 
Kent, 1858- 1920; Lambton, 1859- 1920; Lanark, 1859- 1920; Leeds and Grenville, 1859-1 920; Lennox and 
Addington, 1880-1920; Lincoln, 1859- 1920; Manitoulin, 1903-19 15; Middlesex, 1858- 1920; Muskoka, 
1893- 1920; Nipissing, 1898- 1920; Norfolk, 188 1-1903; Northumberland (and Durham, 1859-1920; Ontario. 
1859- 1920; Oxford, 1860-1920; Parry Sound, 1894-1920; PeeI, 1892- 1920; Perth, 1859-1920; 
Peterborough, 1862-1 920; Prescott and Russell, 1859- 1920; Prince Edward, 1853-1 915; Rainy River, 
1900- 1920; Renfrew, 188 1-1920; Simcoe, 1880- 1920; Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry, 1881-1920; 
Sudbury, 1909- 1920; Terniskarning, 19 14- 1920; Thunder Bay, 1893- 1920; Victoria, 1880-1920; Waterloo, 
1860- f 920; Welland, 1880- 1920; Wellington, 1861-1920; Wentworth, 1880-1 920; York, 1869-1920- 



records of the courtroom testirnonies are often more c~rn~rehens ive . '~  

While the court transcripts culled from these levels of the criminal justice system 

forrn the principal basis of this study, other sources were consuIted in an effort to situate 

them within the broader and shifting socioeconomic, ideoIogical, and iegal context, to 

examine how cornmunities and churches responded to and regulated marital deviations and 

domestic strife, to postulate why married wornen from Anglo-Celtic rural and especiaIIy 

working-class backgrounds were disproportionately represented as plaintiffs in the criminal 

courts, and to understand the procedural rules of evidence related to specific offences as 

one basis for analyzing the dynamics of and the narratives produced in the courtroom. 

Thus, my research was supplemented by a survey of criminal statutes and provincial 

legislation pertaining to family law, federal and provincial government debates on specific 

legislative initiatives and issues related to divorce, published law reports on civil and 

criminal matters, the correspondence received and produced by the Ontario Attorney 

General's Office and the Department of Indian Affairs, and cornmentaries published in local 

Despite the richness of the historicd sources X examined, criminal court records in 

particular pose certain methodological challenges: they are, like many historical documents, 

13 The case files produced in the higher courts at times also included other relevant information 
about a particuIar case, such as legal correspondence, letters of character, community petitions, and 
especially when the sanity of the defendant who committed vioIent crimes was at issue, medical evaluations 
from physicians and beginning in the early twentieth century, the psychiatrie profession. It should also be 
noted that in cornpliance with a research agreement with the Archives of Ontario, d l  narnes of defendants 
and witnesses gleaned from the criminal case files have been partially anonymized; those that appear in  
public records such as newspapers have not- 

14 In addition, Lynne Marks, who has done extensive research on the Upper Canadian Presbyterian 
and Baptist church disciplinary records, generously shared some of her relevant cases with me. See, for 
example, Lynne Marks, "No Double Standard?: Leisure, Sex, and Sin in Upper Canadian Church Discipline 
Records, 1800- 1860," Gendered Pasts: Histon'cal Essays in Femininity and Masculinity in Canada, eds. 
Kathryn McPherson, Cecilia Morgan, and Nancy M- Forestell (Don Mifls: Oxford University Press, 1999), 
48-64; "Christian Harmony: Family, Neighbours, and Comrnunity in Upper Canadian Church Discipline 
Records," On the Case, 109-28. 



often fnistratingly incomplete and court transcnpts are nddled with gaps and silences that 

require cautious analysis and contextual explanation. In the former case, while this study 

incorporates rudimentary statistics on who initiated criminal proceedings in, for example, 

bigamy, non-support, and wife abuse cases and on conviction rates and sentencing 

patterns, the fragmentary nature of the records and the inconsistent classification of certain 

offences by legal officiais precludes accurate or meaningful quantitative analysis. l 5  Even as 

powerful sources of qualitative evidence on how the institutions of mam-age and the farnily 

and even the courtroom itself constituted sites of complex negotiations, power struggles, 

and at times intense confrontations, criminal records raise interpretive issues concerning the 

self-representation of both plaintiffs and defendants. Court depositions, as shaped by an 

often invisible line of inquiry and the process of cross-examination, '' as filtered through 

an3 recorded by the police rnagistrate/court stenographer and, in some instances, as 

presented through the voice of a paid interpreter, constitute historicai texts produced within 

15 For example, as discussed in chapter 5, non-support could be prosecuted under the vagancy act, 
the failure to provide necessaries statute, and after 1888, the Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act, Often, 
justices of the peace, police magistrates, or court recorders used vague terms such as 'failure to provide', 
wife desertion, or simply non-support when filling out the informaiion. In addition, as noted in chapter 6, 
acts of verbal or physicaI aggression by husbands were usudly prosecuted under general criminal code 
offences such as threatening, various degrees of assault, wounding, and attempted murder- Consequently, 
one of the most consistent sources for quantifying the number of wife abuse cases heard and adjudicated 
before a particular court - the crimind docketbooks and minutebooks in which the name of the plaintiff and 
the defendant, the nature of the charge. and the verdict and the sentence were rneticuIously recorded - are stiII 
problematic. This is principally because the precise relationship between the pIaintiff and defendant (as well 
as other potentially pertinent information related to class and race/ethnicity) remain urispecified and because 
the terms 'wife-beating' and 'assault' were used interchangeably and inconsistently, Local prison registers 
pose similar difficulties. See, for exarnple, the police court minutebooks and justice of the peace returns of 
convictions for Sarnia, 191 0-1 920; Belleville, 1874-1 877; Picton, 1851-82, 1887-1919; Galt, 1900- 191 1; 
and Sault Ste. Marie, 1907-1920; the county court judges' crirninal court minutebooks for Haidimand, 
1869- 1920; Elgin, 1879-1 908; CarIeton, 1908- 1920; and Grey, 1869-1920; and the Perth County 
(Stratford) Jail Register, 1876- 1924. See also Helen Boritch, "Crime and Punishment in Middlesex County, 
Ontario, 1871-1920." Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 5,431. 

16 Until the early twentieth century, court transcripts did not inchde the questions asked during the 
swearïng of depositions or during cross-examination. In the case of police court records, these elements were 
never recorded, 



specific systems of rneaning and at the nexus of various reIations of power. This process of 

re/construction - the question of who is speaking, what was said, and for what reason 

within an adversarial system of criminal justice - makes it difficult to locate what could be 

termed an 'authonal voice', It aIso renders problematic the endeavour of feminist and other 

historians to gain access to the 'voices' and/or 'experiences' of the othenvise muted and 

margindized subjects of their research. 

A central premise of feminist and social history has Long been to recover the 

historical experiences of the marginalized and illuminate how they themselves defined 

themselves and described their Iived realities. Despite my initiai, naive excitement at having 

discovered the 'voices' of disgruntled, negIected, and battered wives, it becarne 

increasingly evident, after reading hundreds of cases dealing with various forrns of marital 

conflict, that women's court testimonies could not necessarily be read as literal renditions 

of their experiences- In the case of wife-battenng, for exampIe, the particuIars of each case, 

as recorded in the trial records, were certainly distinct in terms of the specific context and 

patterns of husbandly violence, but equally striking is the degree of rhetorical sarneness and 

the structured narratives that recurred in married women's court depositions. Thus, while 

criminal records are as close as feminist historians are going to get to the 'experiences' of 

battered wives historically, it is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to locate where 

'experience' ends and 'narrative' begins. What seems more useful is to examine the socio- 

legal and gender context as well as the relations of power in which rnamed women 

articulated their grievances. Furthemore, the 'repetitive rhetorical strategies' they and their 

accused husbands employed in the courtroom, what was required evidence and what was 

not, and the often powerfùl silences, should also be scnitinized.17 

17 For discussion of some of these interpretative issues both in theory and practice, see, for 
example, the Joan Scott and Linda Gordon debate in Signs 15.4 (Summer 1990): 848-60; Steven Maynard, 
'Horrible Temptations': Sex, Men, and Working-Class Male Youth in Urban Ontario, 1890-1935," 
Canadian Hisrorical Review 7 8 ,  2 (June 1997): 191-235; Joan Sangster, "'Pardon Taies' from Magistrate's 



Historians have, since the 1970s, developed various approaches to the study of the 

institutions of marriage and the family and this work both bui lds  on some of these 

traditions and also endeavours to move beyond them. It is evident from the central themes 

under investigation that this study cannot be faulted for 'over-sentimentalizing' marital and 

familial relations, for reproducing "the Victorian maritai ideal" of "the Ioving companionate 

union of two kindred spirits," for illuminating the "'nicer' side of rraasculinity" devoid of 

issues of "power, domination and patrïarchy," or for  conceptualizing "the family as a 

monolithic entity in which al1 mernbers shared common inter est^."'^ In fact, I took 

seriously Terry L. Chaprnan's challenge, elucidated over a decade a g o ,  when she argued 

that one of the most pressing tasks of Canadian historians should b e  to construct "a more 

accurate portrayal of domestic life" and to reevaluate "the myth of marital bliss which has 

dorninated studies into the history of the family."'g In this process  of  reevaluation, 

however, 1 have consciously avoided invoking such concepts as t h e  'underside' or the 

'dark side' of marriage and farnily life, given that these t e m s  are of ten  premised on a priori 

assumptions about and rigid dichotomies between what was 'normative' and what was 

aberrant or  exceptionai. In other words, the historical evidence concerning the nature and 

quality of marital and familial relations between 1830 and 1920, a s  viewed through the 

Court: Women, Crime, and the Coun in Peterborough County. 1920-50," Canadian Historical Revierv 74, 
2 (June 1993): 161-97; Tina Loo, "Dan Cranmer's Potlatch: Law as Coercion, Symbol, and Rhetoric in 
British Columbia, 1884-1951," Canadian Hisrorical Review 73.2 (June 1992): 125-65. 

18 Peter Ward, Courrship, Love, and Ma-ge in hrineteenrh-Centuty English Canada (Montreal & 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1990), 167; Joan Sangster, "B-eyond Dichotomies: Re- 
Assessing Gender History and Women's History in Canada," lefi hisrory 3, 1 (Sphring/Summer 1995): 117- 
18; Lynne Marks, Revivals and Roller Rinks: Religion, Leisure. and Idenriry iri~ tare-Nineteenth-Century 
Small-Town Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, I996), 10; Loaiise A- Tilly, "Women's 
History and Family History: Fruitfid Collaboration or Missed Connection?," Journal of Family History 12. 
1-3 (1987): 303-15. 

19 Terry L. Chapman, "'Ti1 Death do us Part': Wife Beating in Alberta, 1905-1920," Alberta 
History 36, 4 (Autumn 1988): 22. 



filtered lens of those who went to court and laid formal legal cornplaints on their own 

behaIf. may conceai as much as it reveals. 

Each of the following chapters explores a different dimension of marital and familial 

relations, entering relatively uncharted territory or expanding upon and refining previous 

historical work done on specific topics. Chapter 2 examines how the institution of 

marriage, defined as both a divirie ordinance and as a civil contractual relation, was 

conceived in politics, religion, and law as the foundation of a 'civilized', mord, and stable 

social order. While entering the bonds of rnatrimony may have been perceived as the 

'natural' destiny of adult women and men, it was a highly structured process and could be 

an exceedingly contested one. In an effort to understand these historical dynamics and the 

myriad of Iegal, reIigious, and social rules governing the formation of the marriage 

contract, 1 trace the deveIopment of the province's complex and shifting rnarriage laws, 

ones that were principally designed to prevent the formation of what were regarded as 

illegal, clandestine, inappropriate, and unnatural unions.20 Furthemore, by investigating 

the constructed boundaries between what were identified as 'proper' and 'defectiver 

marriabes, this chapter also explores the regulatory practices of churches and cornrnunities 

as well as the sociai and legal circumstances that prompted wornen and men to challenge the 

legitimacy of their marital status and induced mral and rniddle-class parents to contest the 

marital choices of their sons and especially their daughtersS2' 

Chapter 3 also examines the institution of marriage, but from the perspective of 

what law and custom defined as the 'mutually beneficial' rights, duties, and obligations of 

20 For an analysis of Canada's changing marriage laws particularly in the context of the middle- 
class social and moral reform movements of the early twentieth century, see James G. Snell and Cynthia 
Cornacchio Abeele, "Regulating Nuptiality: Restricting Access to Mamage in EarIy Twentieth-Century 
English-Speaking Canada," Canadian Historical Review 69,4 (December 1988): 466-89. 

21 See Constance Backhouse, Perricoars and Prejudices, 9-39 for a detailed discussion of  two legal 
cases illustrating the "law's treatment of bi-racial and multiculturaI marrïages." 



wives and husbands- While it scrutinizes the paternalistic impulse behind the gradua1 

dismantling of the most oppressive features of coverture and expansion of rnarried 

women's legal, economic, and materna1 rights beginning in the mid-nineteenth, the main 

focus is a detaiIed exploration of the sexual contract of marriage and the sexual double 

standard- More specifically, 1 point out that whatever shifts occurred in married women's 

status in the nineteenth century, the Iegal rules that protected a husband's ownership of his 

wife's sexuality and his exdusive rights to her body remained IargeIy untouched, For 

mamed women? this meant that whatever materiai or social benefits might accrue from 

mamage, their access to these entitlements was contingent on their sexual fidelity. While 

adultery was considered to be one of the most heinous matrimonial transgressions a 

married woman could commit, this chapter analyzes how this 'crime' was censured in both 

informal and formai ways, and explores how and to what extent the sexual double standard 

operated in various sites of moral regulation, including state and legal institutions, christian 

churches and locd communities- Moreover, it examines how wives attempted, at times at 

considerable risk to their social reputations and their physical safety, to exercise some 

choice in their seIection of sexual partners- 

Bigarny, Iike adultery, was also perceived to be a serious transgression of the 

principles of sexuai exclusivity, but this violation of monogarnous mamïage was subject to 

crimind prosecution and potentially harsh penalties. Although it is extremely difficult to 

ascertain how many such illegal marriages existed, my research into this relatively 

unstudied topic uncovered 19 2 men and 63 women, mostly from Anglo-Celtic working- 

class backgrounds, who were formally indicted for having entered into 'a form of 

rnarriage' while their first spouse was still alive." Furthemore, sensationai accounts about 

22 With the exception of James Snell, who has examined bigamy particularfy in the context of 
forma1 and informal divorce in early twentieth-century Canada, bigamy as a criminal offence and a social 
phenornenon has not been the subject of detailed historical inquiry by Canadian historians. James Snell, In 
the Shadow of the Law: Divorce in Canada, 1900-1939 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991)- 



the exposure of suspected bigamists and polygamists were a fairly common feature of turn- 

of-the-century newspaper reporting. Drawing on this historical evidence, chapter 4 

explores a number of themes. including the complex patterns of marriage and remamage. 

t h e  mechanisms through w hich these illegal marriages were discovered, and how 

bigamists/poIygarnists, when defending their actions in court, tended to justify their 

transgressive behaviuur. Furthermore, whether bigamous marriages were constructed as 

the  result of heartIess betrayal, escape from a 'bad' marriage, or casual self-divorce, the 

criminal prosecution of this offence suggests that despite high conviction rates- the 

sentences imposed were often shaped by assumptions about gender and cIass, by the 

mitigating circumstances under which bigamy was committed, and by contested definitions 

of what best served the interests of public morality in relation to the strict provision of the 

criminal code. 

Finally, chapters 5 and 6 concentrate on issues that compnsed the bulk of my 

research. If, as the criminal court records suggest, Ontario wives and husbands turned to 

the Iegd system to resolve a wide spectrum of marital conflicts, the problems of desertion 

and non-support struck at the heart of one of the basic tenets embedded in the contract of 

marriage. Throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the provision of the 

basic necessities of life, regardless of class background or level of income, was identified 

as the principal legai, moral, and social obligation of husbands and fathers. While the 

provisions of comrnon law offered married women certain protections against irresponsible 

spouses, by the late 1860s, social unease about what appeared to be an expanding 

population of deserted, neglected, and impoverished wives and dependent children and 

political concerns over rising public relief costs, prompted the enactrnent of a flurry of 

provincial statutes and criminal laws. Within this shifting legal environment, a growing 

number of aggrieved and often impoverished women, the majority of whom were from 

Anglo-Celtic working-class backgrounds, initiated criminal proceedings against their 



negligent spouses. unambipously laying daim to their right to rnaterial support- Based on 

a compilation of 372 cases and cognizant of how d e s  of evidence shaped courtroom 

testirnonies, chapter 5 dissects the often cornpleting claims of disgruntled rnarried women 

and their accused husbands over the contested issue of wifely entitlements and husbrindly 

responsibilities. What these courtroom narratives also suggest is that, even though non- 

support was often constructed by legal and social commentators as a product of working- 

class men's intemperance and idleness, marital struggIes over the alIocation of matena1 

resources in the household and patriarchal controI over domestic consumption were just as 

likely to becorne sources of conflict within rural and especially working-class families. 

WhiIe such histotical evidence challenges the notion of the commonality of interests and 

cooperative nature of rural and working-class household economies as developed by Family 

histo~ians,'~ the criminal records indicate that some married wornen used existent laws. 

with varying degrees of success, as a strategy to 'encourage' or compel their husbands to 

be more reliable breadwinners in hopes of salvaging the family-household econorny; for 

others, it becarne one component in their overall struggle to support thernselves and their 

dependent children in a wage labour system organized around an ideal working-class 

family structure cornprised of a steady and sober breadwinner and a dependent and 

domesticated wife. 

FinaIIy, chapter 6 focuses on the harshest manifestations of the unequd distribution 

of power and privilege and the exercise of patriarchal prerogatives and authority within the 

23 This is not to discount the important insights this branch of  family history has offered 
especiaily in regard to the sexual and generational divisions of labour within working-class households and 
the survival strategies adopted by working-class wives. See, for exarnple, Louise A. Tilly and Joan W. 
Scott, Women, Work  and Farnily (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1978); selected articles in 
Bettina Bradbury, ed., Canadian Famify History: Selected Readings (Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman, 1992); 
Bettina Bradbury, Work-ing Families: Age, Gender, and Daily Survival in lndustrializing Montreaf (Toronto: 
McClelland & Stewart, 1993), and her "Women's History and Working-CIass History." LabourKe Travail 
19 (Spring 1987): 2343. For an overview of  the field, see Tamara K, Hareven, "The History of the Farnily 
and the Complexity of Social Change," American Historical Review 96A (1991): 95-124. 



institution of maniage, by examining wife abuse and spousal murder. Building on legal 

and socio-historical studies done on the issue of family vioIence in the United States. 

Britain, and to a lesser extent in Canada where the literature is rnuch less extensive,24 it 

begins by expIoring the social and legal environment in which married women, and 

especially those from Anglo-Celtic rural and urban working-class backgrounds, initiated 

24 A considerable amount of literature has been produced on marital cruelty and wife abuse in the 
United States, Britain and. to a lesser extent. in Canada. For discussions of feminist campaigns around and 
the development of social policy on the issue of wife abuse in Britain and the United States, see Margaret 
May, "Violence in the Family: An HistoricaI Perspective," Violence in the Family, ed- J.  P .  Martin 
(Chichester: John Wiley & Sons, 1978). 135-67; Carol Bauer and Lawrence R i l t ,  "'A Husband is a Beating 
Animal': Frances Power Cobbe Confronts the Wife-Abuse Problem in  Victorian England." International 
Journal of Womenrs Strrdies 6 ,  2 (MarchfApril 1983): 99-1 18, and their "Wife-Abuse, Late-Victorian 
EngIish Feminists, and the Legacy of Frances Power Cobbe," Inrernational Journal of Wometl's Strtdies 6 ,  
3 (May/June 1983): 195-207; Elizabeth Pieck, "Feminist Responses to 'Crimes against Wornen', 1868- 
1896," Signs 8, 3 (Spring 1983): 451-70, and her Domestic Tyranny: The Making of Arnericun Social 
Policy against Family Violence from Colonial Times tu ihe Present (New York: Oxford University Press, 
1987). On marital cmeity in divorce proceedings, alimony litigation, and the Nova Scotia Society for the 
Prevention of CrueIty in Canada, see Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejrrdice, chapter 6;  Lori Chambers. 
Married Women and Propers, Law in Victorian Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997). 
chapter 2; James Snell, "Marital Cmelty and the Nova Scotia Divorce Court, 1900- 1939," Acadiensis 18, 1 
(Autumn 1988)s 3-32, and his In the Shadow of the Law: Divorce in Canada. 1900-1939 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1991); Judith Fingard, "The Prevention of Cmelty, Marrïage Breakdown, and 
the Rights of Wives in Nova Scotia, 1880-1900," Acadiensis 22, 2 (Spring 1993): 84-101, For socio- 
historical studies of wife-battering and women's resistance among the working classes within the context of 
the gendered divisions of labour, famiIy waged economies, and plebian culture. see Kathryn Harvey, "'To 
Love, Honour and Obey': Wifebeating in Working-Class Montreal, 1869- 1879," Urban History Review 19, 
2 (October 1990): 128-40; "Amazons and Victims: Resisting Wife-Abuse in Working-Class Montréal, 
1869- 1879," Journal of the Canadian Historical Association (Kingston 199 1): 13 1-47; "'To Love, Honour 
and Obey': Wife-battering in Working-chss Montreal, 1869-1879" (MA thesis, Université de Montréal, 
199 1); Nancy Tomes, "A 'Torrent of Abuse': Crimes of VioIence Between Working-Class Men and Women 
in London, 1840-1875," Journal of Social History 11 (Spring 1978): 328-45; Ellen Ross, "'Fierce 
Questions and Taunts'; Married Life in Working-Class London, 1870-1914," Feminist Sticdies 8 (Fall 
1982): 575-602; Pat Ayers and Jan Lambertz, "Marriage Relations, Money and Domestic VioIence in 
Working Class Liverpool, 19 19-1939,'' Labour and Love: Women 's Experience of Horne and Family. 1850- 
1930, ed. Jane Lewis (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1986), 195-219; Anna Clark, The Srncggle for the Breeches: 
Getlder and the Making of the British Working Class (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995); 
Christine Stansell, Ciry of Women: Sex and Class In New York, 1789-1560 (Urbana: University of Illinois 
Press, 1987); Pamela Waag, "The 'Ill-Use of a Wife': Patterns of Working-Class Violence in Domestic and 
Public New York City, 1860-1880," Journal of Social History 25 (Spring 1992): 447-77. For the changing 
social construction and patterns of family violence over the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, see Linda 
Gordon, Heroes of Their Own Lives: The Politics and History of Family Violence (New York: Penguin 
Books, 1988); David Peterson, "Eden Defiled: A History of Violence Against Wives in Oregon" (PhD 
thesis, University of Oregon, 1993). On the legal treatment of wife-battering in Alberta, see Chapman, 
"'Till Death Do Us Part'," 13-22. 
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criminal proceedings against their abusive and violent husbands. What the historical 

evidence suggests strongIy is that, as social issues, domestic discord and family violence 

were often displaced as working-class phenornena and were generally subsumed under the 

rubric of the many social ills caused by dissipated habits. Drawing on a compilation of 623 

cases involving offences ranging frorn verbal threats to attempted murder, one of the main 

foci of this chapter, however, is to analyze the courtroom narratives of and rhetorical 

strategies employed by rnarrïed women in their stmggle to defend their ambiguously 

defined right not to be abused by their husbands and to assert their entitlement to legal 

protection. In the process, they not only presented compelling stories about their chronic 

marital difFicuIties and ongoing domestic struggles, but also offered their interpretations of 

what caused or precipitated their husbands' violence, ones which incorporated and went 

beyond the issue of intemperance. Not unlike cases of non-support, however, the 

courtroorn itself became a forum where competing conjugal daims were often fought out, 

While most accused husbands either remained silent or  proclaimed their innocence, others 

countered their wives' ailegations, by invoking various external causes for their conduct or 

by presenting their own marital grievances as a rneans to absolve themselves of 

responsibility, justiQ their actions, and gain the empathy of legal authorities. 

One crime, however, that had the greatest potential to unsettle any constructed 

myths about the quality of marital relations in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 

was spousal murder. It was certainly perceived to be the most heinous violation of the 

contract of rnarriage and the gravest transgression of the gendered obligations assigned to 

each spouse: the duty of husbands to act as guardians of their wives and the responsibility 

of wives to honour their would-be protectors. In addition, during the investigation and trial 

of an accused domestic murderer, the character and conduct of both the defendant and the 

victim as well as the history and nature of their often less than blissful marital relations 

were exposed to intense legal scrutiny, public interest, and community gossip. One of the 



most striking features of these suspected murders, however, was that they were 

constructed as relatively isolated acts, for which a plausible and definitive explanation had 

to be found, whether by defining a cause, establishing a motive, and/or assessing 

culpability. In this process of reconstruction and explanation, spousal murder did not 

generate a socid critique of the unequal power reIations within marriage nor did it challenge 

the legitimacy of the institution itself- Rather, as indicated by the trials of 106 suspected 

wife murderers and 26 accused husband kiIIers 1 examined. this crime was explained in 

legd and public discourse within fairly strictly defined, historical specific, and relativeIy 

safe parameters. These explanations not onIy incorporated assurnptions about gender, 

class, and race/ethnicity, but also drew on and fueIIed concerns about other social and 

moral issues, one of the most prevalent ones being, not surprisingly, the vice of 

i n t e n ~ ~ e r a n c e . ~ ~  

Despite the limitations of the historical sources, this study endeavours to dissect 

various aspects of marital relations and to remind us that marriage was an institution at 

times fraught with difiering expectations, competing interests, intense conflicts, bitter 

betrayal, and brutal acts of violence. In a recent collection on Canadian family history, Lon 

Chambers and Edgar-Andre Monitgny have suggested that the "dominance of feminist 

studies in farnily history, while illustrating the gender inequdities within families and the 

nurnerous problems they created, has often meant that .,. men only appear as vilIains. They 

25 Although spousal murder has not been the subject of detailed historical andysis in Canada and 
especially in Ontario, see, for example, Erin BreauIt, "Educating Women About the Law: Violence Against 
Wives in Ontario, 1850-1920" (MA thesis, University of Toronto, 1986). 47-70; E. Stoddard, "Conflicting 
Images: The Murderess and the English Canadian Mind, 1870-1915" (MA thesis, Dalhousie University, 
1991); Karen Dubinsky and Franca Iacovetta, "Murder, Womanly Virtue and Motherhood: The Case of 
AngeLina Napolitano, 19 1 1-22," Canadian Historical Review 72,4 (December 199 1): 505-3 I ; J. A. Sharpe, 
"Domestic Homicide in Early Modem England," The Historical Journal 24, 1 (March 198 1): 29-48; Mary 
S. Hartmann, Victorian Murderesses (New York: Schocken Books, 1977); Ann Jones, Women Who Kili 
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1996); George Robb, "The English Dreyfus Case: Florence Maybnck and the 
Sexual Double-Standard," Disorder in the Courts: Trials and Sexual ConfZict at the Trrm of the Centur),, 
eds. George Robb and Nancy Erber (Houndmills: Macmillan Press, 1999), 57-77, 
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are the wife beaters, the deserters, the child moIesters and the patnarchs ... Many studies 

focus almost exclusively on the family as a site of oppression and exploitation, particularly 

of women and children ... Nurnerous men accepted their responsibilities as brothers. 

fathers, husbands, sons and ~ a r e ~ i v e r s . " * ~  While this thesis does not suggest that there 

were no 'good' husbands or for that matter, 'bad' wives, my study is certainly skewed and 

if the above assertions indicate a new trend in family history, perhaps dated. As a 

materialist feminist historian, however, who seeks to uncover the historical complexities of 

marital and familial relations even at their most expIoitative and oppressive, I make no 

apologies for the 'biases' that follow. 

26 Lori Chambers and Edgar-Andre Montigny, "introduction," Family Matters: Papers in Posr- 
Confederation Canadian Family History (Toronto: Canadian Scholars' Press, 1 998), xvi. 



"In the abstract. marriage is a naiural, civiI 
and eccIesiasticaI contract."J 

In 1883, Ontario Justice John A. Boyd outlined the social importance of the 

contract of mamage, when he descrïbed it not onIy as "the rnost important of al1 human 

transactions," but also as "the very basis of the whole fabric of civilized society." For this 

reason, he emphasized that unlike other civil contracts, "many of the rights, duties, and 

obligations arïsing from it are so important to the best interests of both rnorality and good 

government that the parties involved have no control over them, but they are regulated and 

enforced by the public ~ a w . " ~  Several years later, James Gowan, former judge of the 

District of Simcoe and then chair of the Senate Divorce Cornmittee, made a rousing speech 

before his peers, congratulating the nation's citizens for their steadfast dedication to the 

institutions of marrîage and the famiiy. Armed with statistics which compared Canada's 

characteristicalIy low parliamentary divorce rates with those in England and especidly the 

United States, he drew what, in his view, was the obvious conclusion. "Thank God," he 

stated, "the people of Canada know how to estimate and so value and cherish the sacred 

character of the matrimonial tie, the purity and sacredness of the family -- they know these 

sentiments -- attributes of the higher law - are the source and life of Christian civilization 

and that without thern no nation can permanently prosper."3 

1 Canada, House of Commons Debates (4  March 1880): 448. 

2 Cited in (1883) Magurn W. Magurn, 3 OR, 577-78. 

3 Canada, Senate Debates (28 Febmary 1888): 55-59. 



Although these lofty statements clearly emphasized the necessity to defend the 

institution of mart-iage through enforcement of strict matrimonial laws and throuzh the 

preservation of the nation's restrictive parliamentary divorce systern, they also reflected 

certain common views articuIated by legd authorities, political legislators, church leaders. 

and moral reformers about how the fate of the nation was dependant upon sound 

matrimonial and welI-reguIated familial relations. As the only basis for 'Iegitimate' family 

formation and as the prescribed unit for containing heterosexual desire, the institution of 

marriage and more specifically legally sanctioned, monogamous, life-long, and preferably 

christian unions had long been identified as one of the most important foundations of a 

'civilized', moral, and stable social order. In addition, since mamage was simuitcaneousIy 

defined as a divine ordinance and as a civil contractual relation, it may have been one of the 

most 'naturalized and 'compuIsory' institutions in civil society, but it was aIso one of the 

rnost regulated. 

From the moment early colonial Iegislatures officially introduced English civil and 

criminal laws into Upper Canada in the late eighteenth-century (in 1 7 9 2 ~  and 1 8 0 0 ~  

4 (1792) "An Act Inuoducing the EngIish Civil Law into Upper Canada," 32 Geo- III, c- 1,  S. 3, 
Through this act, the First legislature of Upper Canada stipulated that "in al1 matters of controversy relative 
to property and civil rights, resort shall be had to the Laws of England as the mle for the decision of the 
same." Consequently, the Upper Canadian and Ontario judiciary relied heavily on English precedents in their 
case law rulings, which began to be published in 1824. In addition, at the time of the reception of English 
civil Iaws, the marriage law then in force in England was Lord Hardwicke's Act, Great Brïtain, Statutes, 
(1753) 26 Geo. II, c- 33, which recognized "rnarriage as a specificalIy civil contract, and removed the nght 
to determine what constituted legal rnarriage f o m  the Church to the State," Rachel Harrison and Frank 
Mon, "Patriarchal Aspects of Nineteenth-Century State Formation: Property ReIations, Mamiage and 
Divorce, and Sexuali ty ," Capitalism, State Formation and Marxist Theory: Historical Invesf igarions , ed. 
PhiIip Comgan (London: Quartet Books, 1980), 97. 

5 Although English criminal laws were in force in what became Upper Canada by virtue of the 
Quebec Act, the officia1 reception statute was (1 800) "An act for the further introduction of the cnrninai Iaw 
of England in this province, and for the more effectua1 punishrnent of certain offenders," 40 Geo. III, c. 1. 
The English criminal laws introduced were those in force as of 1792, at a time when over two hundred 
offences were punishable by death. In 1833, the legislature of Upper Canada reduced the number of capital 
offences to twelve through (1833) 3 Wm. IV, c. 3; in 1841, the number was reduced to five (murder, 
ueason, rape, statutory rape, and buggery) through (1841) 4 & 5 Vict., cc. 24-26. For a discussion of these 
reforms, see John D- Blackwell, "Crime in the London District, 1828-1837: A Case Study of the Effect of 



respectiveIy), and began to enact a series of laws to 'provide for the future solemization of 

marriages', the Iegislative basis for governing the institution of rnarriage in the province 

was established- During subsequent decades, a cornplex combination of British common 

law, an increasingly elaborate body of provincial mamage statutes, and a series of criminal 

laws grouped under the nibric of 'offences against conjugal rights' empowered the state 

and the Iegai system to regdate virtudly every aspect of the matrimonial state. One segment 

of these laws sought to prevent the formation of what were identified as 'illegal' and 

'defective' marriages, by decreeing who could solemnize marriages and issue marriage 

licenses, by prescribing the necessary procedures which should âccompany the marriage 

ceremony, by restricting who could legitimately many, by criminalizing any deviations 

from these rules, and by establishing judiciaI mechanisms whereby 'invalid' marriages 

could (in theory but less in practice) be nullified by the higher provincial courts. Another 

series of legal codes were designed to order and regulate the various contractual obligations 

that structured relations between husbands and wives, allocating the appropriate 

distribution of patriarchd power, rights, and responsibiiities within the marital unit, and 

establishing procedures whereby various violations of them could be dealt with in the civil 

and criminal courts or, in a minority of cases, by the parliamentary divorce  stem.^ 
Cumulatively, then, cornmon law traditions, the province's marriage statutes, the enactment 

of various criminal laws against immoral practices, and the ideologies which informed this 

legiskition were crucial in normalizing and legitimating certain sexual and maritaI relations, 

the 1833 Refonn in Upper Canadian Pend Law," Queen's Law Journal 6 (198 1): 525-59; Terry Chapman, 
"Sexual Assaults in Upper Canada: Sources and Problems," Paper presented at the Canadian Historical 
Association (Ottawa, June 1982); Constance Backhouse, "Nineteenth-Centtuy Canadian Rape Law, 1800- 
92," Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 2, ed. David Flaherty (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, i983), 200-47. 

6 These latter legal codes will be exarnined in chapter 3. 



and rendering others invalid, irregular, unnatural, or imrn~ra l .~  

Despite the development of this complex web of marital regulations, the state and 

the legal system were not the onIy institutions interested in regulating heterosexual 

behaviour, in upholding the sanctity of marnage, and in encouraging legitimate family 

formation. As a number of historicd studies have indicated, particularly during the early 

nineteenth century, the mdimentary legal system and fledgling state bureaucracies coexisted 

and, in some cases, competed with a number of other regulatory systems. First Nations 

peoples did manage to retain the ambiguous legal prerogative to practice their traditional 

mamage rites and it is probable that remnants of Abonginai customary law survived the 

onslaught of Anglo-European colonization and the imposition of oppressive colonial legal 

codes. At the same tirne, state-sponsored and voluntary christian rnissionary societies, bent 

on eradicating 'heathen' beliefs and 'pagan' customs, becarne one of the principal and most 

tenacious agents of cultural coloni~ation.~ Besides undertaking this so-called 'civilizing' 

mission, prior to the 1860s some Protestant denominations, like the Baptists, 

Presbyterians, and Methodists, established their own church disciplinary procedures which 

investigated and censured their members for various transgressions, ranging from 

intemperate behaviour, sexual irnmorality , sIanderous gossip, and marital conflict to 

7 As Michel Foucault argued, "the Iaw operates more and more as a nom,  and that the judicial 
institution is increasingly incorporated into a continuum of apparatuses (medical, administrative, and so on) 
whose functions are for the most part regulatory." Michel Foucault, The History of Sexua l i~  (New York: 
Vintage Books, 1978). 144- 

8 See, for example, Cecilia Morgan, Public Men and Virtuous Wornen: The Gendered Languages 
of Religion and Politics in Upper Canada, 1791-1850 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996), 132- 
40; Carol Devens, Counte ring Co lonization: Native American Women and rhe Great Lakes Missions, 
1630-1900 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992); J. R. Miller, Sbscrapers Hide the Heavens: A 
History of IndiamWhite Relations in Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991). chapter 6; 
Hamar Foster, "'The Queen's Law 1s Better Than Yours': International Homicide in Early British 
Columbia," Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 5,  eds. Jim Phillips, Tina Loo, and Susan 
Lewthwaite (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, I994), 41-1 11. 



entering prohibited r n a ~ - r i a ~ e s . ~  Finally, throughout rnuch of the nineteenth century, 

communities and neighbourhoods also exercised their own 'moral authority' and were 

active in disciplining or  ostracizing those who violated certain social n o m s ,  marital 

customs, and moral standards through such informal mechanisms as cornrnunity discipline, 

neighbourhood gossip, and local petitions.10 

WhiIe some of these extra-Iegal mechanisrns were gradually (but never completely) 

superseded by the growing hegemonic authority of a more bureaucratized and 

interventionist state, and by the growth of an organized Anglo-Protestant middle-class 

moral reforrn movement at the turn of the century,I1 these diverse and shifting modes of 

regulation can reveal a great deal about how christian doctrine, social customs. and the 

9 See Lynne Marks, "No Double Standard? Leisure, Sex and Sin in Upper Canadian Church 
Discipline Records, 1800- 1860." Gendered Pasts: Historical Essays in Femininiry and Mascrtlinity in 
Canada, eds. Kathryn McPherson, Cecilia Morgan, and Nancy Forestell (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 
1999), 48-64; "Christian Harrnony: Family, Neighbours, and Community in Upper Canadian Church 
DiscipIine Records," On rhe Case: Social Hisrory and Case Files Research , eds. Franca Iacovetta and Wendy 
Mitchinson (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1998). 109-128; "Railing, Tattling, General Rumour 
and Common Fame: Speech, Gossip, Gender and Church Regulation in Upper Canada," Paper presented at 
the Canadian Historical Association (Brock University, May 1996); Peter Ward, Courtship. Love and 
Marnage in Nineteenth-Century English Canada (Montreal & Kingston: McGi11-Queen's University Press, 
I990), 19-31. 

10 For perspectives on comrnunity discipline, see Bryan D. Palmer, "Discordant Music: Charivaris 
and Whitecapping in Nineteenth-Century North America," Labourfi Travail 3 (1978): 5-62; Allan Greer, 
"From Folklore to RevoIution: Charivaris and The Lower Canadian Rebellion of 2837," Hisroriml 
Perspectives on Law and Sociev in Canada, eds. Tina Loo and Lorna R, McLean (Toronto: Copp Clark 
Longman, 1994), 35-55; Michael Cross, "'The Laws are Like Cobwebs': Popular Resistance to Authonty 
in Mid-Nineteenth Century British North America," Law in a Colonial Society: The Nova Scoria 
fipenence, eds. Peter Waite, Sandra Oxner, and Thomas Bmes (Toronto: Carswell Co., 1984), 103-123; 
E.P. Thompson, "Rough Music," Customs in Common: Studies in Traditional Popufar Crcfrrcre (New 
York: The New Press, 1991), 467-538. 

1 1 See, for example, Karen Du binsky , Improper Advances: Rape and Heterosexual Conjlict in 
Ontario, 1800-1929 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993), chapters 4 and 5; Mariana Valverde, The 
Age of light, Soap, and Water: Moral Reform in EngCish Canada, 1885-1925 (Toronto: McCIelland & 
Stewart, 1991); Margaret Banks, "The EvoIution of Ontario Courts, 1788-1981," Essays in the History of 
Canadian Law, Volume 2,492-572; Carolyn Strange and Tina Loo, Law and Moral Regrclation in Canada, 
1867-1939 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997). 



provisions of public Iaw contributed to prevailing definitions of sexuaI moraiity and to 

structunng the process of appropriate and legitimate heterosexual coupling. In an effort to 

understand these histoncal dynamics more fully, this chapter will explore certain aspects of 

the institution of marriage within the changing social formation of the nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries. By tracing the development of the province's eIaborate and shifting 

man-iage laws, and by exarnining the regulatory practices of churches and comrnunities, it 

is possible to probe more deepIy into the myriad of legal, religious, and social rules which 

governed the formation of the marital contract, and which were designed to prevent the 

creation of what were variously identified as illegaI, clandestine, inappropriate, and 

unnaturd unions. Furthemore, by investigating the constructed boundaries between what 

were identified as 'proper' and 'faulty' conjugal unions, this chapter will also explore the 

legal and social circumstances that prompted women and men to contest the legitimacy of 

their marita1 status and induced rural and middle-cIass parents in particular to challenge the 

marital choices of their sons and especially their daughters. 

Regulating the Solemnization of Marriages: The Politics of Law and Religion 

With the establishment of Upper Canada as a distinct geographicd and political 

entity in 1791, the early legislative bodies of the province were soon confronted with the 

task of both adapting English civil and criminal laws to local circumstances, and enacting a 

series of rules, procedures, and penalties which would govern the solemnization of 

marnages. This protracted Iegislative process and some of the bitter controversies 

associated with it were connected to the broader colonial enterprise of building a so-called 

'civilized' society out of what was perceived as a 'untarned' and 'heathen' land. For British 

colonial officiais and the emergent Upper Canadian male consemative elite, imbued with a 

strong sense of loyalty to British institutions, the term 'civilized' was aligned to a particular 

vision of how political power, ianded wealth, and social and religious authority should be 



distributed, and how gender, class, and racial differences ought to be organized and 

rnanaged in the developing 'white' settler coIony. John Graves Simcoe, Upper Canada's 

first lieutenant-governor, for exarnple, left little doubt that Britain's political, socid, and 

religious institutions, and its "Customs, Manners, and Principles" would provide the 

appropriate model, thus guaranteeing the assimilation of "the colony with the parent 

state."12 

The so-called "howling wildemess" where Upper Canadian settlements developed 

was, of course, a territory which had long been inhabited by Aboriginal peoples, whose 

pre-contact societies were characterized by complex political and social structures, diverse 

subsistence-based economies, complernentary gendered divisions of labour, and varying 

sexual, marital, and divorce customs.13 For colonial administrators, who "saw themselves 

as grand organizers" and as the conveyors of "civilized order to primitive chaos,"14 the 

political subjugation, socioeconornic displacement, and cultural coIonization of First 

Nations peoples was perceived as an essential prerequisite for the consolidation of British 

d e ,  for the expansion of white settlernents and agriculturaf development, and for 

facilitating the desire by a growing number of Arnerican and, after 18 15, British, Scottish, 

and Irish coionists to gain access to the land- Despite growing Aboriginal resistance to 

I 2  E.A. Cruikshank. ed-, The Correspondence of Lieutenant Governor John Graves Simcoe, 
Volume 1 (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1923-31), 27. 

13 The term "howling wildemess" was used by Richard Cartwright in 18 10 to describe the region 
that became Upper Canada prior to white settlernent. He noted that twenty-six years earlier, there was 
nothing "except the movable hut of the wandering savage" and "the solitary establishment of the trader in 
furs." Cited in Jane Errington, The Lion, the Eagle, and Upper Canada: A Developing Colonial ldeology 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1987). 3. This eurocentric vision and the erasure 
of pre-conquest Aboriginal societies has been the subject of serious critique and revision particularly by 
First Nations historians. See, for example, Olive P. Dickason, Canada's First Nations: A History of 
Founding Peoplesfrorn Earliest Times (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1992). 

14 Howard Adams, A Tortured People: The Politics of Colonizarion (Penticton: Theytus Books, 
1995), 10. 



colonial poiicies, by the 1830s when jurisdiction over Native affairs was transferred to 

local administrators, colonization had already produced exceedingly devastating and 

destructive consequences. Some of the most senous ramifications included the ongoing 

demographic collapse of First Nations populations due to disease, the general social 

conditions of colonialisrn, and the disruption of their traditional economies through the 

expropriation of Iand and their growing rnarginalization and forcible removd on the reserve 

system." Beginning in the 1 WOs, colonial legislators dso instituted increasingly restrictive 

definitions of 'Indian status', a process which not onIy attacked matdineal hereditary 

patterns through the imposition of patrilineage, but ais0 stipulated that Native women's 

access to their band status was contingent on whom they married. Other Iegislation, like the 

Gradua1 Civilization Act of 1857 was designed to encourage total assimilation and "the 

progress of Civilization arnong the Indian Tribes" in Canada West, by linking First Nations 

men's rights to 'citizenship' with the leveI of 'civilization' achieved (based on such criteria 

as educationai level and 'moral' character) and individual land ownership (rather than 

customary communal landholding practices). Finally, with the growing dominance of a 

culture premised on what were constructed as 'superior' chrîstian and particularly Anglo- 

Protestant principles, much of the 'civilizing' and educational work among Aboriginal 

peoples was undertaken by state-supported and voluntary rnissionary societies. Determined 

to convert and assimilate Aboriginal peoples, their endeavours included a highly gendered 

programme designed to incuicate sedentary agricukurai and domestic skills, to foster the 

patriarchd reordering of reciprocd sexud divisions of labour, and especially to eradicate 

1s For a discussion o f  these patterns, see, for exarnple, Report on the Indians of Upper Canada. 
1839: The Sub-cornmittee appointed tu make a cornprehensive inquiry into the stare of Abongines of 
British North Arnerica, present thereupon rhe FIRST PART of their general report (Toronto: Canadiana 
House, reprt. 1968); Donald B .  Smith, "The Dispossession o f  the Mississauga Indians: A Missing Chapter 
in the EarIy History o f  Upper Canada," HistonCal Essays on Upper Canada: New Perspectives, eds. J .  K -  
Johnson and Bruce G .  Wilson (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1989), 23-51; Dickason, Canada's Firsf 
Nurions, 1 88-9 1 ,  232-39, 247-56. 



what were perceived as widespread 'pagan' practices, be they extramarital sexuaIity, 

polygamy, consensual divorce, or customary marriage rites. WhiIe colonial assumptions 

about the 'primitive' and 'debased' nature of Aboriginal societies were used to justify the 

process of political and socioeconornic subjugation, the promotion of christian-sanctioned 

monogamous marriages and patriarchal farnily models, and with them Anglo-European 

gender d e s  and standards of rnoraiity, becarne central sites of cultural intervention.16 

In an effort to promote what Governor Simcoe termed 'British Customs. Manners 

and PrincipIes' among the rapidly growing and increasingly diverse non-Aboriginal 

population, British colonial officials and the ruling elite were confronted with another set of 

challenges, some of whicb surfaced in the protracted and bitter political debates over the 

province's marriage laws. As an essential component in the broader agenda of stemming 

the tide of revolutionary republicanism, fostering loyalty to the British monarchy, and 

cultivating deference to 'natural' social hierarchies and to paternalistic authority among an 

often disrespectful and unmly populace, the conservative elite attempted to institutionalize 

direct state support of the Church of England. While the marginalization of so-called 

'dissenting' religious denominations caused growing discontent over such issues as the 

disposition of clergy reserves and the allocation of educational funds, the question of 

whether non-Angjican ministers would have the 'privilege' to solemnize legally recognized 

and state sanctioned marriages became one source of increasingIy bitter political and 

religious controversies. This confIict over the favoured position of the established church 

16 For a more detaiIed analysis of  these developments and First Nations resistance to thern, see 
Miller, Skyscrapers Hide the Heavens, chapters 5 and 6; Kathleen Jarnieson. "Sex Discrimination and The 
Indian Act." Arduous Journey: Canadian Indians and Cofonization, ed. J. Rick Pointing (Toronto: 
McClelIand & Stewart, 1986), 112-20; John L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An 
Outline History of Canada's Indian Policy," Historical Perspectives on Law and Society in Canada, 291-93; 
Lykke d e  Ia Cour, Cecilia Morgan, and Mariana Valverde, "Gender Regulation and State Formation in 
Nineteenth-Century Canada," Colonial Levrathan: State Formation in Mià-Nineteenth-Century Canada. eds. 
Allan Greer and Ian Radforth (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992). 173-75; Morgan, Public Men 
and V i r ~ o u s  Women, 132-40; John D'Emilio and Estelle Freedman, Inrimare Matters: A History of 
Sexuality in America (New York: Harper & Row, 1988), 6-9, 86-93, 107-08. 



and the subordinate status of refigious dissenters as dictated by the provincial marriage 

statutes took well over half a century to achieve some forrn of resolution- 

The first marriage act passed by the Upper Canadian legislature in 1793 was one of 

the few bills which did not generate a lengthy political controversy, since it was merely 

designed to confirm and validate those Anglican marriages which, prior to 1792, had been 

contracted in an irregular manner by military officers, justices of the peace, or other public 

officiais. According to legal scholar William Riddell, many of these marriage ceremonies 

had been performed in what he termed "the wild parts of the country," where it had been 

"impossible to observe the forms prescribed by law," given the absence of ordained 

Church of England clergy in most parts of the province. Even though some colonial 

couples, "on their return to civilization," had exercised prudence by having their marriages 

regulanzed through a second and official Anglican ceremony, others had seemingly 

neglected to undertake "this wise precaution." Consequently, some members of the colonial 

population, particularly those of the landed elites, were concerned about the "peril attached 

to these irregular marriages," narnely the l ep1  precariousness of their marital status and by 

extension the illegitimacy of their children, who were not "intitled (sic) to inherit their 

property ."17 In order "to quiet the rninds" of and "afford relief' to these couples, the 1793 

marrïage act decreed that those mariages that had been "publicly contracted" before "any 

person in public office or employment" were "good and v d i d  in law," legitimacy was 

retroactively conferred on their children, and all the parties involved were henceforth 

"entitled to al1 the rights and benefits, and subject to al1 the obligations arising from 

17 W- R. RiddeI1, "The Law of Marriage in Upper Canada," Canadian Hisrorical Review 2, 3 
(September 1921): 226-28,241-43. 



rnarrikige and consanguinity" as defined under common law." 

While this early marriage act specifically sought to validate irregular rnarriages, to 

guarantee the legitimacy of any children bom of such unions, and to facilitate the orderly 

transmission of landed property, it only applied to those marital unions which had been 

contracted according to the Church of England's Book of Cornrnon Prayer. The Upper 

Canadian IegisIature, however, was soon embroiled in what would becorne the  most 

contentious and bitterly debated issue surrounding the province's marriage laws which, as 

meniioned, revolved principaIly around whether non-Anglican religious denominations 

wouId be granted the authority to solemnize valid mamages among their members. The law 

of mariage inherited by Upper Canada as part of English civil codes clearly specified that 

"the privilege of solemnizing that rite was to be limited to t h e  clergy of the Church of 

England."" Colonial leaders like Governor Simcoe were "indignant that it should be even 

suggested that rninisters of another church should have the power to rnarry." In his view, 

compromising on this issue would not only create "animosity and confusion," but also 

18 (1793) "An act to confirm and make valid certain marriages heretofore contracted in the country 
now comprised within the province of Upper Canada, and to provide for the future soIemnization of 
rnarriage within the same," 33 Geo. III, c. 5, S. I - II. For those Upper Canadian residents who wished to 
preserve evidence and obtain a certificate of their rnaniages and the birth of their children, the act also made 
provisions for the administration of an affidavit before any district magistrate within three years, and for the 
entry of this information into a public register, which would be ''taken as sufficient evidence" of both "in 
a11 his Majesty's courts of law and equity." The total cost of undertaking this procedure, which included 
receiving a validation certificate, was five shillings. Although it is unclear bow many irregularly married 
couples undenvent these procedures, for those who had "neglected to avail themselves of the benefit of [tfiis] 
enactrnent," the tirne Iimit for registering these marriages and births was extended for another three years in 
18 18, and for an additional six years in 183 1. (18 18) 59 Geo- III, c. 15; (183 1) 1 Wm. IV, c. 1; Riddell, 
"The Law of Marriage," 228. 

19 This was one of the provisions of Lord Hardwicke's Act, (1753) 26 Geo. II. c. 33. The 
exception to this rule w a  the Roman Catholic Church, whose nght to solernnize marriages was to be 
"tolerated" in Upper Canada by virtue of the Articles of Capitulation of 1760, the Quebec Act of 1774, and 
the Constitutional Act of 1791. See a senes of four articIes, entitled "The Maniage Laws," wtiich attempted 
to tease out these complex legal questions, published in Local Coutzs'and Municipal Gazette 3 (1867): 
129-30, 145-46, 16 1-63. 178-80. 



make "Matrimony a much less solernn or guarded contract than good Policy will  ust tif^."^^ 
Due to the 'deplorable' shortage of Anglican ministers, the 1793 mamage act did authonze 

appointed district justices of the peace to soIemnize marriages, but this was clearly a 

conditional and temporary arrangement, For example, magistrates were instructed to follow 

the procedural and ceremonid foms  as prescribed by English laws and the Church of 

England. Furtherrnore, they were oniy permitted to celebrate marriages if no Anglican 

minister was available within eighteen miles of the couple and only until the District 

General Quarter Sessions was notified by the governrnent that five Anglican ministers 

resided in  that district. Thereafter, such marriages would be deemed "nul1 and void" and 

any justice of the peace violating the govemmental decree was liable to be fined £20 for 

each ceremon y performed.21 

The exclusive privileges granted to the Church of England, however, did produce, 

as Governor Simcoe was forced to admit, a "general cry of Persons of alI conditions," 

particularly given that AngIicans comprised a comparatively srnail proportion of the colonial 

population. This discontent also generated the submission of nurnerous petitions to the 

colonial legislature, a recognized and common form of poIiticaI Iobbying and protest in this 

era,22 by various denominations (mainly Scottish Presbyterians, Baptists, and later 

- -  - -  - 

20 Sheila Kieran, The Family Matfers: Two centun-es of farnily larv and l$e in Ontario (Toronto: 
Key Porter Books, 1986). 18; Riddell, "The Law of Marriage," 228-29,245. 

21 (1793) 33 Geo. III, c. 5, S. III - V. This act also stipulated that any person convicted of 
falsifying, altering, forging, or counterfeiting any marriage certificate or the marriage register, or of 
destroying any register book of mamiages "with an intent to avoid any man-iage" were Iiabie to be fined or 
face a terrn of impnsonment of not less than one year. For a discussion of the extensive administrative and 
magisterial powers of district justices of the peace in this early period, see Leo A. Johnson, Hisrory of the 
County of Ontario, 1615-1875 (Whitby: The Corporation of the County of Ontario, 1973), 58-63. 

22 See, for exarnple, Janice Potter-MacKinnon, While the Women Only Wepr: Loyalist Refugee 
Women (Montred & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1993). and especially "Patriarchy and 
Paternalism: The Case of the Eastern Ontario LoyaIist Women," Rethinking Canada: The Promise of 
Women's Hisrory, eds.  Veronica Strong-Boag and Anita Clair FelIrnan (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 



Methodists) requesting the prerogative to adrninister the ordinance of marriage. Sirncoe and 

other members of the colonial elite remained intransigent, denouncing these petitions as the 

product of  "a wicked head and most disloyal heart," as emanating from "some of the 

weakest, the most ignorant, and in some instances the most depraved of mankind," and as 

representing the "encroachment of either infidelity or  fanaticism and, the inseparable 

companion of  each, ~edit ion." '~ Nonetheless, after considerable political debate and 

especially after Simcoe's departure in 1796, the colonial legislature did affect a limited 

compromise in the face of the growing pressure frorn various reIigious groups. In 1798, 

ordained ministers of what were identified as 'established' and especially 'loyal' Protestant 

denominations - Presbyterians, Lutherans, and Calvinists - were granted the right to 

celebrate marriages among their adherents, but only after undergoing a fairly arduous 

certification procedure from which Church of England clergymen were exempted. In effect, 

these dissenting ministers, accompanied by seven "respectable" members from their 

congregation, were required to appear before at least seven magistrates at the District Court 

of General Sessions, to subrnit written proof and verbal confirmation of their ordination 

and ministerial status and, most crucialiy, to take an oath of  allegiance to the British 

~ r o w n . ~ ~  T h e  Methodists, one of the largest single Upper Canadian denominations, 

1997), 57-69; J. K. Johnson, "'Claims of Equity and Justice': Petitions and Petitioners in Upper Canada, 
18 15- 1840," Histoire sociale/Social Hisrory 28,55 (May 1995): 219-40. 

23 RiddelI. "The Law of Marriage," 229-32, 245; Kieran, The Family Marters, 20. Besides wishing 
to exercise rninisten'al authonty over marnage among their adherents, John Grant has argued that one of the 
practical reasons for these petitions was that during this period, "most ministers eked out a meagre living, 
[and] the inability to preside at marriages cut off the most lucrative source of additional income availabIe." 
A Profrrsion of S'ires: Religion in Nineteenrh-Century Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
I988), 87. 

24 In undertaking this procedure, ministers were also required to pay up to ten shitlings, which 
included obtaining a certificate which authonzed them to perform marnages. (1798) "An act to exrend the 
provisions of an act passed in the second session of the first provincial parliament of Upper Canada, entitled 
'An act to confirm and make valid certain marriages, heretofore contracted in the country now comprised 
within the province of Upper Canada, and to provide for the future solemnization of marriage within the 



however, were intentionaliy excluded from this legislation, since these so-cailed 'fanatical' 

preachers, many of whom had emigrated from the Amencan colonies, were suspected of 

harbouring dangerous republican sentiments. By allegedly sowing the seeds of political 

subversion, undermining the IoyaIty of the colonid populace, and engendering hostility to 

the highly structured doctrines of the Church of England and its well-educated and 

professional clergy, these popular itinerant ministers and so-called social leveilers were 

perceived as one of the greatest threats to colonial conceptions of social hierarchy and 

public order." 

Between 1799 and 1829, at least twenty-one petitions (mainly from Methodist 

denominations) were submitted to the colonial legislature, requesting equal recognition of 

their churches, the right of their ordained ministers to solernnize the rites of marrîage, and 

the retroactive validation of al1 past marriages performed by them. In that same period, no 

less than eighteen legislative bills introduced on these issues were blocked or defeated by 

an intransigent Legislative Council. FinaIly, in 1829, by which time "the temper of the 

people was getting danger~us," '~ a revised maniage act managed to pass in both houses, 

which extended the privilege to perform marriages to those ordained Congregationalist, 

Baptist, Independent, Menonist, Tunker, Moravian as well as Methodist ministers, who 

underwent le@ certification and took the oath of allegiance. It also decreed that al1 previous 

rnaniages which had been publicly contracted before any justice of the peace or authorized 

same'," 38 Geo. IIl, c. 4, S. 1 - III. 

25 For discussions of Methodism in Upper Canada, see, for example, Morgan, Public ,Men and 
Virtuous Wumen, chapters 2 and 3; William Westfall, Two Worlds: The Protestant Culture of Ninereenth- 
Century Ontario (Montreal & Kingston: McGiIl-Queen's University Press, 1989), 3-125; Grant, A 
Profusiun of Spires, chapters 2 and 3- 

26 RiddeIl, "The Law of Maniage," 233-38. 



minister "shal! be good and valid in  la^."^' When it took another two years for the 

"notorious" bilI to receive royal assent, some members of the LegisIative Assembly could 

not contain their outrage, especially since for so many years, as Marshall Bidwell argued, 

"no measure had been more loudly and more unanimousIy demanded by the people of this 

Province." Placing the responsibility for the delay directly on Governor John Colborne, 

who had opposed the bill in the interests of maintaining the existent alliance between church 

and state, Bidwell further asserted that such "resistance to the voice of the nation ..- 

shewed most clearly that the Executive of a Colonial Governrnent was not depending upon 

the people, but could whenever it choosed (sic) to do so, resist their wishes and 

inter est^."^^ 

In addition to this critique of the "system of Colonial Government" and especially 

the propensity of the executive to act "in direct opposition to the voice of the people," sorne 

reform members of the LegisIative Assembly also argued that the provisions of the 1829 

marriage bill rernained much too restrictive. William Lyon Mackenzie, for example, 

asserted that "the people of [the] Province" had "a strong and senied aversion to a dornikant 

Church" connected to and upheld by the coloniai government and were strongly opposed to 

the "enjoyment of peculiar privileges to the exclusion and prejudice of various 

denominations*" For this reason, he, Iike Bidweli, favoured extending "without preference 

or distinction" the prerogative to solemnize marriages to al1 Upper Canadian religious 

27 Cited in the Upper Canadian Statutes as (1831) "An act to make valid certain marriages 
heretofore contracted, and to provide for the future solemnization of matrimony in this province," I Wm IV, 
c. 1.  Complete copies of this bill were pubiished in the Kingston Chronicle and Gazerre on both 14 March 
1829 and 19 March 183 1.  Furthemore, on 2 April 183 1 ,  a list of Upper Canadian Methodist, Baptist, and 
Presbyterian ministers, their place o f  birth, and length of  residence in the province was also published. 
Finally, the illegality of marriages performed by these denominations prior to 183 1 later served as the basis 
for challenging deeds and rîghts to property. See, for example, one civil case involving an early Methodist 
maniage in ( 1 859) Pnngle v. Allan and Hyland, 1 8 UCQB, 575-84. 

28 Kingsrun Chrorzicle und Gazerre, 1 2 March 1 83 1. 



denominations, christian o r  otherwise. Peter Perry further stressed that deliberately 

withholding the right to perforrn marriages from any religious sect would simply incite 

greater popular discontent, a situation which could prove to be highly injurious to the 

colony: 

[Tlhousands of emigrants had been induced to come to this province, from 
an impression that here no religious distinctions existed, but that al1 
denorninations enjoyed equd  rights in regard to marriages .-- and yet when 
they came here, with their families and their properties, and embarked their 
al1 in the country, they discovered, if they did not happen to belong to 
certain denominations, they were excluded from an equal participation in 
those religious rights, and they in consequence became dissatisfied and 
disgusted with the country29 

Unmoved by these reformist arguments, Solicitor-General Christopher Hagerman, 

a prominent rnember of the 'Family Compact', remained unequivocal in his "objection to 

the [marriage] bill in every shape," arguing that in the interests of social stability, the "laws 

on this subject ... ought to be clear and well defined." Invoking the positive example of 

England where the prerogative to solemnize marriages continued to belong "exclusively to 

the established church" and where "dissenters," unlike their disgruntled Upper Canadian 

counterparts, were ostensibly "so satisfied" with the "propriety of this limitation that they 

did not seek o r  desire any extension of that right," he maintained that it was preferable and 

even essential that such a system be preserved in the colonial context. Otherwise, by 

"increasing the nurnber of persons & sects who perforrn this ceremony," it would become 

more difficult, if not impossible to "prove marriages." This would cause rampant legal 

uncertainties around what he, as a mernber of the elite, viewed as the fundamental issue, 

narnely hereditary "titles to real estates, and the rights of property." But Hagerman reserved 

his harshest critique for al1 those dangerous individuals "calling themselves ministers, 

going up and d o m  the country, who were exceedingly ignorant persons ... and who 

29 Kingston Chronicle and GazeHe, 23 January 1830,22 January, 5 and 12 February 1831. 



would be utterly incompetent to comprehend the nature or  execute the duties of the 

proposed enactment; and the consequence would be that ere long the Legislature wouId be 

called on to confirm more ilIegal mai-riages," In addition to the generai marital chaos created 

by these "ilIiterate wanderers," he also condernned al1 forrns of infidelisrn and religious 

dissension, including the "diabolical conduct" of the Methodist ministers who "run about 

the country intedering with poIitics ... and using their religious functions in propagating 

the most seditious doctrines." Mackenzie's response to this Iengthy speech was brief but 

pointed: the "Sok i to r  General had talked a good deal about ignorance," but "the learned 

gentleman hirnself was the most ignorant man in the   ou se."^^ 

These ongoing debates and stmggles over the province's marriage Iaws, and 

especially over the specific concessions introduced in 1829, foregrounded the differing 

perspectives on the relationship between church and state in Upper Canada, and on the 

issue of whether a 'state church' was desirable or even tenable in a province rnarked by 

substantial religious diversity. By the I830s, however, this controversy had also become 

part of the arsenal of reformist grievances against the tyranny of the 'Family Compact', its 

equally elitist handmaiden, the Church of England, and the general suppression of political 

rights and religious Iiberties by the colonid government. While this discontent eventually 

culminated in the failed rebellion of 1837, the reorganization and limited dernocratization of 

colonial governance and, as Bruce Curtis has argued, the inauguration of an era of state- 

30 Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 5 February 183 1. Furthemore, one editorial exchange between 
John Reynolds and Peter W. both of BeIleviIle published in the Kingston Chronicle and Gazette in 183 1 
indicated that the Methodists' allegedly seditious practices and their right to celebrate mamiages continued to 
be the focus of attack, Peter W., evidently a member of the Church of England and a local politician, 
concluded one of his letters by stating: "From their Fort (the Christian Guardian) down to the thread-bare 
coated Carnpmeetings, nothing is to be heard but revilings and persecutions against Church, State and 
Government. Something must shortly be done to keep down these rattle-snakes and boa-constmctors, or we 
will soon have a pretty Province." Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 10 and 24 September 183 1. 



building and the stabilization of male bourgeois political hegemony?' the extension of the 

mamage statutes to include al1 religious denominations without 'preference' or 'distinction' 

would require another two decades to becorne a legislative reality. In the 1840s, religious 

groups excluded from the 1829 mamage act continued to submit petitions requesting equal 

status under the 1awv3* and some Legislative Assernbly members remained opposed to any 

further relaxation of the existent rules as "exceedingly dangerous-" Echoing earIier 

arguments, one legislator noted in 1847 that since "there were so many disputes as to 

ordination among Dissenters," tarnpering with the marriage Iaws wouId only "create 

uncertainty in the marrïage contract." However, the main issue of contention still focused 

on the favoured status enjoyed by the Church of England clergy, in that they had "the 

unrestricted right, by virtue of their office, to unite persons in matrimony, but the 

Clergymen of other denominations were compelled to go before the Court of GeneraI 

Sessions and procure a Marriage License, by swearing that they had been regularly 

ordained." While some legislators viewed this as an "injustice" and as the underlying cause 

of so much past and present 'ïeafousy and contention among religious denominations," 

others argued that these "hardships" far outweighed the "evil" of "one single mariiage 

31 Bruce Curtis, "Preconditions of the Canadian State: Educational Reforrn and the Construction of 
a Public in Upper Canada, 1837- 1846," Historicul Essays on Upper Canada, 34 1-68; "Representation and 
State Formation in the Canadas, 1790-1850," Studies in Political Economy 28 (Spring 1989): 59-87; 
"CIass Culture and Administration: Educational Inspection in Canada West," Colonial Leviathan, 103-33. 
Despite the introduction of 'responsibte' government and the democratization of govemance, it should be 
noted that political power was rnerely transferred from a white, male colonial elite LO white, naturalized, 
adult, property-owning men. 

32 For example, the Bible Christians submitted a petition to the Legislative Assembly in 1841 and 
again in 1842. In 1841, their petition coincided with a general debate on extending and revising the 
province's marriage Iaws to inchde a11 'christian' denominations. Debates o f  the Legislative Assembly of 
üitired Canada (1841): 280, 349, 375-76, 391, 588, 617, 682-87, 831; (1842): 8, 13 1, 150; Kingston 
Chronicle and Gazette, 24 July 1841, Four years later, James Breakenridge of Canada West submitted a 
petition opposing any reIaxation of the existing restrictions. Debates (1 844-45): 948,986- 



illegally performed" and the "bastardiz[ation] of many innocent fa~nilies."~~ 

Given these divergent perspectives, another compromise was reached in 1847: the 

legal right to solemnize marriages was extended to ordained and certified ministers of al1 

'christian' denominations who took an oath of allegiance, but the Anglican clergy's 

exemption frorn these procedures continued to remain u n t ~ u c h e d . ~ ~  By 1857. colonial 

legislators were forced to concede that the existent marrïage laws were both "partial in their 

character" and "offensive" to both christian and non-christian religious groups, particuIarIy 

in regard to the "insidious distinction [and] the present mark of inferiority" that existed in  

regard to dis sen ter^.^^ Under the marriage act passed that year, ordained or appointed 

ministers of "every religious denomination in Upper Canada" including Jewish rabbis, 

were extended the right to solemnize maniages according to their own "rites, ceremonies, 

and usages" without undergoing the certification p r ~ c e d u r e . ~ ~  In subsequent decades, 

certain sectarian denominations were also given speciaI powers under the provincial 

marriage statutes, including Quakers, Disciples of Christ, the Salvation Army, the 

33 Debates of the Legislarive Assernbly of United Canada (1 847): 353,499, 516-17, 602-03, 633, 
807-08, 83 1, 1 187. 

34 (1847) "An Act to extend the Provisions of the Mamiage Act of Upper Canada to Ministers of 
al1 denominations of Christians," 10 & 11 Vict., c. 18. As further specified undcr this act, ministers were 
now required to appear before the County Registrar to take an oath of allegiance and provide evidence of 
ordination and ministerial status. 

35 See, for example, the ongoing discussions of extending the rnarriage statutes in Debares of rhe 
Lzgislarive Assernbly of United Canada (1 851): 847, 1325-26; (1 852-53): 336, 1387, 139 1, 1464, 1688, 
2324, 2543, 2614, 3 185, 3264-65, 3391, 3406. 3415-16. 

36 (1857) "An Act to amend the Laws relating to the solemnization of Matrimony in Upper 
Canada," 20 Vict., c. 66. Although this act extended the right to celebrate maniages to Jewish rabbis, 
which was Iater c o n f i e d  by Justice Armour in (1893) Regina v. Dickout, 24 OR, 254, the census figures 
cited by Geraid Tulchinsky indicate that the number of Jews residing in Canada West in the 1850s was sti1l 
relatively smail: 106 in 1851 and 614 in 1861. Gerald Tulchinsky, "The Jewish Expenence in Ontario to 
1960," Patterns of the Past: Inrerpreting Ontario's History, eds. Roger Hall, William Westfall, and Laurcl 
Sefton MacDowell (Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1988), 305. 



Farringdon Independent Church, and the ~ re the rns .9~  

Throughout these protracted debates over which 'reIigious' denominations would 

have the right to solernnize marriages recognized by the colonial state and the judicial 

system, First Nations' marriage rites were not only relegated well outside the boundaries of 

the existent legal and religious categories, but dso,  as elsewhere in British North Amerka, 

their s t a t u  remained much more ambiguous. According to historian Winona Stevenson: 

Indian agents and especially christian missionarîes, who as self-defined experts on 

Aboriginal peoples often acted as advisors to colonial governments, were the two groups 

which most "strenuously objected*' to the survival of First Nations' "customary marriage 

practices outside the church." Even though several Iate nineteenth-century civiI cases did 

tenuously confirm "the validity of customary marriage in comrnon Iaw" and thus upheld the 

non-interventionkt policies the British technicdIy adhered to elsewhere in the empire. this 

Iegd recognition tended to be granted only under specific circurn~tances.'~ 

UnIike some turn-of-the-century Iegal cases heard in the western provinces which 

considered the validity of marriages between First Nations wornen and the 

precedent-setting civil trials in Quebec and Ontario focused on customary mamages 

celebrated between Euro-Canadian men and First Nations wornen and, more specifically, 

on the Iegitimacy and inheritance rights of children born of these unions. The most 

37 (1857) 20 Vict., c. 66, S. VIE (Quakers); (1883) 46 Vict., c. 11, S. 2 @iscipIes of Christ); 
(1896) 59 Vict. c. 39, S. 2, ss. 3 (Salvation Amy); (1904) 4 Edw. VII, c. 10, S. 40 (Farringdon 
Independent Church); (1906) 6 Edw, VLI, c. 19, S. 27 (Bretherns). 

38 Ann McGrath and Winona Stevenson, "Gender, Race, and Policy: AbonginaI Women and the 
State in Canada and Australia," LabounZe Travail 38 (Fall 1996): 45-46; Constance Backhouse, Petricoats 
und Prejudice: Women and Law in Ninereenth-Cenîury Canada (Toronto: Wornen's Press, 199 1). 17. 

39 These cases generally revolved around whether Abonginal wives couId provide evidence against 
their husbands who were accused of other criminal offences. See (1 889) Regina v, Nan-e-quis-a-ka, 1 Terr. 
LR, 21 1-16, and 2 CNLC, 368-73; (1921) Rex v. Williams, 30 BCR, 303-05, 37 CCC. 126-28, and 4 
CNLC, 448-50. 



important trial in this regard was heard in the Superior Court of Lower Canada in 1867, 

and revolved around determining the validity of the marriage à la façon du pays contracted 

between William Connoll y, an Irish-Catholic fur trader, and Susanne Pas-de-nomt a Cree 

woman, in the Athabasca region in 1803. AIthough this rnarriage was one of many Native- 

European unions which had been contracted in the context of the fur trade and which 

involved the "turning off'  of the Abonginal wife and the subsequent remarriage to a white 

woman.JO it became the focus of the first and most extensive judicial assessments of First 

Nations marriage rites. Despite Justice Samuel Cornwall Monk's repeated references to the 

"uncivilized," "barbarie," and " peculiar" character of Aboriginal rnarriage customs and his 

condernnation of the "degrading" practice of obtaining a bride price as a crude forrn of 

selling Native daughters, he did uphold the validity of the first rnarriage and ruled in favour 

of the eldest son's right to inherit his father's estate. In justifying his decision, Justice 

Monk argued that because of the so-cailed "state of barbarism" that "prevailed in the 

Athabaska country in 1803" and the generd absence of al1 "signs of progress" and "every 

element of European civilization," there were no "rninisters, pnests, or magistrates residing 

at Rivière-aux-Rats." who might have solemnized a legally sanctioned christian marriage4' 

As Constance Backhouse has argued, one of the reasons this case attracted so much interest 

throughout the Dominion was "because it asked whether Christian, European marital rites 

would be demanded of peoples of First Nations, or whether Canadian courts would honour 

First Nations' traditional practices," an issue which continued to surface in the civil courts 

40 See, for example, Sylvia Van Krk, "Many Tender Ties": Women in Fur Trade Society, 1670- 
1870 (Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer, 1980), chapter 8, and "'The Custom of the Country': An Examination 
of Fur Trade Mm-age Practices, " Canadian Family History: Selected Readings, ed. Bettina Bradbury 
(Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman, 1992), 67-92. 

41 ( 1  867) Connolly v. Woolrich and Johnson er al., 1 CNLC, 70- 150; ( 1  869) Johnstone et al. v- 
Connolly, 1 CNLC, 151-243; "Marriage," Local Courts' and Municipal Gazerre 4 (March 1868): 34-35. 



in the late nineteenth and early twentieth cenniries? 

In  189 1, a similar case was heard in the Ontario Court of Cornrnon Pleas, in which 

the judiciary was asked to rule on the validity of the marriage celebrated "according to 

Indian custom" between WilIiam Robb of Kingston and SupuI-CatIe of the Comox (now 

referred to as the Southern Kwakwaka'wakw) nation. As in the William Connolly case, the 

court's decision would determine the legitimacy and inheritance a h t s  of their only 

surviving child, nineteen-year-old Sarah Robb- According to the evidence presented. 

William Robb had left Ontario in the 1860s and while living on the east Coast of Vancouver 

Island mamed Supul-Catle, the daughter of Chief Wahkus, according to Kwakwaka'wakw 

custom: that is, after living in the house of Supul-Catle's father for sorne tirne, the band 

agreed to the marnage; William then gave presents in the form of twenty dollars to the chief 

and a feast was given "in honour of his daughter's marriage with a white man"; thereafter, 

the couple lived together as "man and wife" until Supul-Catle's death in 1879. That year, 

William and his daughter retumed to Kingston and, in the years pnor to his death in 1888, 

William consistently maintained that his mariage had been a legd one and, by al1 accounts, 

he publicly acknowledgd, treated, and supported Sarah as his legitimate child. 

In formulating his judgement, Judge Robertson clearly had littie or no knowledge 

of the Southem Kwakawka'wakw peoples, erroneously describing them as a "nomadic 

tribe."43 He also expressed sorne confusion over whether they should be regarded as 

"pagan" or whether they had been properly chrïstianized. Evidently undeterred by this Iack 

42 See Backhouse, Pem'coats and Prejudice, 9-28, for a detailed analysis of this celebrated case. 

4 3  Like most Northwest Coast societies, the Kwakwaka'wakw relied mainly on fishing and 
hunting for economic survival, but they cannot be characterized as 'nomadic'. William C. Sturtevant, ed., 
Handbook of North Amencan Indians, Volume 7 (Washington: Smithsonian, 1990). 359-87. 



of information, he felt sufficiently qualified to rule on the case,u relying mainly on the  

judicial arguments made at the William Connelly trial. Robertson's decision was largely 

premised on distinguishing between the social circumstances within which the two 

rnarriages were contracted- He argued that unlike the conditions in the Athabasca region in 

1803, where "the distance from civilization was so great" that "there were no priests, 

magis [rates, or other civil officers" who could perform a legal ceremon y, British Columbia 

in the late 1860s was a well-established colony, and there would presumably have been 

religious or secular officiais "within a reasonable distance" of where the "Indian ceremony" 

had taken place. From this and a rather vague statement made by William to his relatives, in 

which h e  had asserted that h e  had been "married in the same way, as they would have 

been, had the ceremony taken place in Ontario," the judge concluded that it was safe to 

assume that "a marriage according to the law of Christianity @ad taken] place." And it was 

only on this basis that he ruled that Sarah was indeed William's "Iawful daughter" and only 

"legd heir.""5 

44 This coIoniaI Iegal process continues to the present day, particularly in Aboriginal land- 
settlement cases. This was illustrated in 1991, when Chief Justice Allan McEachern of the British 
Columbia Supreme Court rejected the land claims of the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en people, based on 
"selected interpretations of early nineteenth-century fur traders' writings." He used these wriûngs, rather than 
First Nations oral histones, to support his controversial conclusion that their life had been "primitive" and 
that "fishing-hunting-gathering societies occupied the lowest mng on tbe Iadder of social evolution." See 
AIlan McEachern, Reasons for Judgernent, Delgarnuukw v. B.C., Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
Smithers, B.C. (1991); "Theme Issue: Anthropoiogy and History in the Courts," B.C. Studies 95 (1992); 
Jennifer S. H. Brown and Elizabeth Vibert, eds., "Introduction," Reading Beyond Words: Conrexrs for 
Narive History (Peterborough: Broadview Press, 1996), xii-xiii; Adams, A Tonured People, 145. 
McEachern's ruling, however, was overturned by the Supreme Court of Canada in 1998. 

45 In other cases, th is  kind of judicial logic was used to rule against the vaIidity of m d a g e s  
between Euro-Canadian men and First Nations women which had been celebrated according to Aboriginal 
customs. For exarnple, in 1898, the marriage between an unnamed Cowichan woman and John Schmidt 
was ruled invalid by the British CoIumbia Supreme Court on the grounds that "at the tirne of the Indian 
marriage both parties were at al1 events nominally Christians, and had abundance of facilities for being 
mam'ed in accordance with the laws of the rhen colony of Bn'tish Columbia." (1 898) Smith v. Young, 24 
C m d a  Law Journal, 581 and (1898) CNLC, 656. Sîmilarly, in a 1899 case heard in the North-West 
Temtories Suprerne Court, the Native mamage between Mary Brown (Awatoyakew or White-Tailed Deer 
Woman) of the Piegan nation and Nicholas Sheran, a Catholic miner, was ruied invalid because, as the 
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In constructing his argument in this manner, Judge Robertson carefully and even 

intentionally evaded making any direct pronouncement on the central issue raised by the 

trial: whether the mam-age according to the "customs and usages" of the Southern 

Kwakwaka'wakw people, which he described as "quaint" in the eyes of a christian, was a 

good and valid one. While he expressed his doubts on this question, he did concede, based 

on English cornmon law precedents, that despite the absence of christian rites, some 

components of a valid, albeit irregular marriage were present, including the rnutual consent 

of the parties, consummation, and CO-habitati~n."~ In light of these often vague judicial 

rulings, Winona Stevenson has argued that "the Indian Department was forced to accept 

traditionai Aboriginal marriages," and continued to do so until 195 1, but as the published 

case law in other provinces suggests, there were a growing number of exceptions to this 

rule?' These ambiguous decisions also did not deter Protestant churches from continuing 

Supreme Court judge argued, when the maniage took place in 1878, "the Territones [could no longer] be 
considered a strictly barbarous country. It was then Far removed from barbarism." Hence, unlike the 
circurnstances under which William ConneIly had married in 1803, by the 1870s, as a tangible symboI of 
the progress of 'civilization' in the region, there were available ministers and justices of the peace authorized 
to solemnize christian rnaniages. See (1899) Re Sheran, 3 CNLC, 636-47; "Crooked Lake Agency - 
PoIygarny - (Indian Comrnissioner for Manitoba and Northwest Temtones), 1899- 1908," National Archives 
of Canada (hereafter NAC), RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 3559, File 74. 

46 (1891) Robb v. Robb et al-, 20 OR, 591-603; 3 CNLC, 613-25. One Department of Fndian 
Affairs officia1 similarly noted in 191 1 that "Tribal marrïages are, of course, recognized by the courts, even 
though the ceremony may have been of ever so simple or  crude a character." "British Columbia - 
Correspondence regarding Indian marriages, including the cases of William George Robb ..., 1890- 1933," 
NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 3282, File 64,535. 

47 McGrath and Stevenson, 45-46; supra note 45. Also, according to the 1921 testimony of one 
Indian agent responsible for the Alert Bay district in British Columbia. the Department of Indian Affairs 
was obliged to recognize rnaniages according to "Indian custom" and "did recognize them." He further noted, 
however, that "five years ago instructions were sent out that the Indians must in future be rnarried according 
to the marriage laws of the Province [of British Columbia], and no marriage by Indian custom entered into 
since that time has been recognized by the department-" (1921) Rex v, Williams, 30 BCR, 303-05; 37 
CCC, 126-28; 4 CNLC, 448-50. For an overview of the case law pertaining to the validity of First Nations 
marriages in various provinces, see "Correspondence regarding Indian Maniage and Divorce, 19 14-1946," 
NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 68 16, File 486-2-8. 



to protest against the laxness of government policies and their failure to "stamp out the 

immorality " on Ontario reserves. In 19 13, for example, Reverend George Carpenter, 

speaking at the annual meeting of the Brantford District Methodist Church, "called for a 

[firm] pronouncement by the Federal Govemment on the rnarrïage question as it affects the 

Six Nations Indians." He strenuousIy maintained that since "the Provincial Marriage Act 

does not apply to them ... the sanctity of the mamage tie is practically ni1 among a large 

nurnber on the [Six Nations] r e s e r ~ e . " ~ ~  At the same tirne, these eurocentric observations 

only served to justify the ongoing presence of christian missionaries in First Nations 

comunities, with conversion and reculturation perceived as the most effective methods in 

rooting out various 'immoral' practices!9 

In spite of the gradua1 relaxation of the province's mamage laws in regard to 

religion over the course of the early nineteenth century and the equivocal legal toleration of 

Aboriginal marriage rites, provincial legislators turned their attention to introducing an 

alternative system of state regulation, by enacting stricter provisions to prevent the illegaI 

solemnization of marrïages. Prier to 1857, the certification of non-Anglican ministers 

before the Court of General Sessions and later the County Registry was principally 

designed to safeguard against anyone performing manlage ceremonies without appropriate 

48 "Wants Mam'age Act To Reach Indians: Rev, Geo. Carpenter Says Sanctity of the Tie That 
Binds is Nil on Reserve," Sault Daily Star, 22 May 1913. See also "Methodist District Conference - 
Inspecting the Indian Reserve," Toronto Globe, 16 September 1899. 

49 As Mariana Valverde points out, in an effort to reinforce the notion that Anglo-Protestants were 
"the real natives of Canada," Protestant churches tended to categorize their work arnong Aboriginal peoples 
as part of their 'foreign' missionary efforts. She further notes that even when First Nations peoples were re- 
classified under "the newer category of home missions" in the early twentieth-century, they became "part of 
a vast group of people, who came to be known ... as 'suangers'," cornpnsed mainly of non-English 
speaking immigrants. Valverde, The Age of Light, Soap, and Water, 115-16. 



credentials or "authority by  la^."^^ With the abandonment of these procedures, a more 

bureaucratized and centralized system of mandatory marriage registration was gradually 

introduced5' and stricter penalties against unauthorized ministers "pretending" to solernnize 

marrïages were enacted, which were eventually incorporated in Canada's criminai code in 

1886. Under these latter provisions, any person who contracted a 'faIse marriage' by 

impersonating an ordained minister was liable to a fine or a maximum term of two years 

irnprïsonrnent.5' 

Nineteenth-century Ontario newspapers periodically issued public warnings against 

what were identified as 'clerical imposters', a particularly dangerous group of individuals 

who managed to masquerade as ordained ministers, or who used their ecclesiastical 

positions to engage in various unchristianlike and immoral a~tivities.5~ Other rninisters. 

50 Beginning in 1821, specific IegisIation was also enacted to provide for the "more certain 
punishment" of persons who celebrated mamages "without authority by law," a crime which was defined as 
a misdemeanour and was punishable by a fine or imprisonrnent- (1821) "An act for the more certain 
punishment of persons illegally solemnizing m-ages within this province," 2 Geo. IV, c. 12.  

51 Beginning in 1831, al1 dissenting ministers authorized to celebrate marriages in Upper Canada 
were required CO submit an annual list of solemnized unions to the District Clerk of the Peace and failure to 
do so would result in a fine of £40. In 1857, the marriage act stipulated that al1 marriages were to be listed 
on a special schedule and were to be submitted to the County Register each year before 1 Febmary; 
otherwise, ministers would be fined £1 per day. Beginning in 1869, however, separate legislation, entitled 
"An Act to provide for the Registration of Births, M-ages and Deaths," was passed, which required that 
al1 mamïages were CO be registered within ninety days at the Ontario Registrar General's Office, a centraiïzed 
provincial body, and after 1896, mamage returns were to be made within thirty days. Fines also became 
more severe, ranging between $1 and $20 in 1869. and $50 in 1896. See (1831) 1 Wm IV, c. 1, S. VI; 
(1857) 20 Vict-, c, 66, S. III; (1869) 32 Vict,, c. 30; (1896) 59 Vict-, c- 12, S. 5; "The Marriage Record, 
Clergymen Required to NotiS The Local Registrar Of Al1 Marnages They Perform," Toronto Globe, 9 
November 1892. 

52 (1857) "An Act to arnend the Laws relating to the solemnization of Matrimony in Upper 
Canada," 20  Vict., c. 66, S. III-IV; (1 886) "An Act respecting Offences reIating to the Law of Maniage," 49 
Vict., c. 161, S. 1 (Can.). 

53 See, for example, "Villanous Irnposter," Toronto Globe, 3 1 October 186 1 ; "An Absconding 
Priest," Toronto Gfo6e, 11 Apnl 1860; "A CIerical Imposter," h m p h r i e s  Reformer, 24 October 1866; "R. 
Moffatt Neil's Alleped Bad Conduct," Toronto Globe, 7, 18, and 21 October 1890. 



who were suspected of performing marnage cerernonies illegally, found themselves facing 

cnminal charges in the courts. As indicated by the court records, these cases were rarely 

initiated by legal authorities nor did the trials specifically focus on the marriages in 

question, What they do illustrate, however, is the extent to which the celebration of 

marriage rites could become the focal point of intemal denominational disputes and could 

generate intense opposition to the presence of certain unorthodox religious sects within 

locd communities. 

In October 1862, Charles P., a black minister of British Methodist Episcopal 

Church, was charged with illegally solemnizing a marriage between John T, and Emma S. 

in the Township of Colchester three rnonths earlier.'" Residing in an area with a relatively 

large and growing black population," the couple had been living together for almost ten 

years and by forrndly marrying they evidently sought to legitimize their 'common law' 

union and the status of their three children. According to the evidence presented at the triai, 

however, the general conference of the British Methodist Episcopal Church had, prior to 

the celebration of this marriage, suspended and later expelled Charles P. frorn the church 

body, for a number of violations: "immoral conduct" cornpounded by "insubordination, 

circulating falsehoods, violations of ordination vows ... and Rebellion against the 

54 According to John Grant, the Afncan Methodist Episcopal Church entered Upper Canada in 
1838 and in 1856, the separate British Methodist Episcopal Church was established. Grant, A Profision of 
Spires, 156. 

55 Michael Wayne's study of the 186 1 census indicates that the black population in Canada West 
in that year was about 17,053 (aIthough estirnates vary) and was concentrated mainly in southwestern 
Ontario, including the communities of Colchester, Windsor, and Chatham where the British Methodist 
Episcopal Church seems to have been active. Michael Wayne, "The Black Population of Canada West on 
the Eve of the Arnerican Civil War: A Reassessment Based on the Manuscript Census of 1861," Histoire 
sociale/Social History 28, 56 (November 1995): 465-85. See aiso Peggy Bristow, "'Whatever you raise in 
the ground you can seIl it in Chatham': Black Women in Buxton and Chatham, 1850-65," 'We're Roored 
Here and They Can'r Pitll Us Up '.- Essays in A f m n  Canadian Wonren's History, eds. Peggy Bristow, et. al. 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994), 69-81; Shirley J. Yee, "BIack Women as Community 
Leaders in Ontario, 1850-70," Canadian HtStorical Review 75, I (March 1994): 53-73. 



Governrnent and discipline of the Church," especially when he had established his own 

unautho~zed congregation in Chatham. After being censured and stripped of his ministerïal 

status, he was hence forth disallowed from "preaching, marrying, baptising or perfoming 

any of the ordinances of the church." As indicated by lengthy testirnony from various 

elders and ministers, this case was very much the product of a serious interna1 rift within 

the denomination, exacerbated by Charles' flagrant defiance of the disciplinary actions of 

church authorities. In the minds of the church elders, this latter violation was severe 

enough to warrant prosecution in the criminal courts. 

The vigilance with which the British Methodist Episcopal Church elders sought to 

enforce church discipIine might well have been rooted in what Evelyn Higginbotham has 

termed the 'politics of respectability', an anti-racist strategy which linked black struggles 

for equality with earning greater respect and acceptance within a white dominated 

During a penod when "religious respectability" was increasingly measured against the 

standard of white, rniddle-class Protestantism, when African-Canadian denominations were 

generally viewed with "patronizing condescension," when black Methodists were "coldly 

received" in white congregations, and when black residents struggled against the daily 

effects of racial discrimination, African-Canadian churches, as the institutional backbone of 

many communities, emphasized and promoted the principles of 'racial uplift' and the 

efficacy of self-help." In an effort to foster these goals and to elevate their own religious 

status, black church leaders also tended to insist upon strict conformity to church doctrines, 

56 Although Higginbotham's study focuses on the African-American Baptist churches, she does 
note that "their story broadly characterizes the black church and bIack community," inctuding the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. EveIyn Brooks Higginbotham, Righteous Discontent: The Women's Movement in the 
Black Baptist Chrrrch, 1880-1920 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1993)- 6 ,  14, 185-229, and 
"African-American Women's History and the Metalanguage of Race," Signs 17.2 (Winter 1992): 270-73. 

57 Lynne Marks, Revivals and Roller Rinks: Religion, Leisure, and Idenris, in Late-Nineteenth- 
Century Small-Town Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996). 13, 77; Grant, A Profusion of 
Spires, 156, 



and to encourage morally upright behaviour among their members. In this context, 

wayward and undisciplineci ministers and the constitution of illegai marriages could pose a 

direct threat to the legitimacy of the church and the respectability of the comrnunity. In 

Charles P.'s case, the British Methodist Episcopal elders were ultimately successful in 

disciplining the errant rninister. The jury at the Sandwich Assizes returned a verdict of 

guilty and even though an appeal was launched in the Court of Common Pleas in March 

1863, his conviction was ~ ~ h e l d . ' ~  Seemingly undeterred by this conviction, Augustus 

G., the bishop of the sarne 'renegade' church, proceeded to conduct another rnarriage 

ceremony in Windsor one month later. Since he too had been suspendea "from al1 official 

standing in the pritish Methodist Episcopal] church" on the grounds of "rebellion against 

the govt and discipline of the church," especially in "calling off the mernbers from the 

regular place of worship and forming societies in opposition to the meetings held by the 

minister in charge," he was also arrested and charged with "not being a minister of a 

religious denomination existing in Upper Canada," and for unlawfully solemnizing 

marriages. When the jury found him not guilty, however, it did offer the possibility for the 

survival and legal recognition of this small renegade church in the region?' 

While the trials of Charles P. and Augushxs G.  emerged out of particular interna1 

tensions within the black Methodist church in southwestern Ontario, other ministers 

prosecuted in the cnminal courts were associated witfi certain religious sects which were 

either unwelcome in local cornrnunities andor were suspected of adhering to doctrines and 

practices which went contrary to ecclesiastical and secular laws. When Reverend William 

58 (1862) Queen v. Charles P. ,  Archives of Ontario (hereafter AO), RG 22-392, Essex County 
Criminal Assizes Indictrnent Case Files (hereafter CAI), Box 34. 

59 (1863) Queen v. Augustus G . ,  AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CAL Box 34. See also (1863) 
Queen v. George E., RG 22-392, Oxford County C M ,  Box 112. 



D., described as a "Holy Roller," established a congregation known as the Association of 

God in the township of Cornwall in 19 19 and then proceeded to rnarry a local couple, 

hostile residents living in the small town of Mille Roches were quick to ralIy against him. 

The Cornwall Crown attorney took up their cause and wrote to the Office of the Attorney 

GeneraI, requesting information as to the s tatu of this religious group under the marriage 

act- Three months later, the Deputy Attorney General sent a very terse reply. "On the facts 

as represented," he wrote, Reverend D. was "not entitled to solemnize mamages" and if he 

was not stopped, "great injury rnight result." Since another minister frorn the nearby town 

of Moulinette was eager "to lay a charge," he strongly advised that this would best be 

accompIished through crimina1 prosecution. The Cornwall Crown attorney, despite 

assurances from Reverend D. that he "wouId not perform any other rnarriage ceremonies," 

decided to heed this advice, especially given the "feelings in the community" and the need 

to protect the "interests of al1 parties" involved. Furthemore, because the legality of the 

marriage h e  had solemnized was seriously in doubt, it was deemed prudent that 

arrangements be made for the anxious couple to be rernarried by a recognized minister.6' 

The acute dangers associated with Mormonism and its presence in the town of 

Niagara Falls became the focus of the trial of another minister, Reverend Dickout of the 

Church of Latter Day Saints, who was convicted before the local police magistrate for 

60 (1919) "Legality of Marriage performed by W. L. Dr], designated as Ass. of God," AO, RG 4- 
32, Attorney General Criminal and Civil Files (hereafter AG), #240; (19 19) Rex v. William D., AO, RG 
22, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengany Counties Court Judges' Cnminal Court (hereafter CCTCC) Case 
Files, Box 3. In another case, a Rev. F. B. fiom Kirkwall wrote the Attorney General's Office, requesting 
information about some of the technicalities of Ontario's mariage laws. He explained that he had recently 
attended a local wedding officiated by dergyman from Michigan, and someone in attendance had questioned 
the legality of the marriage, since the 1896 Marriage Act specified that ministers had to be residents of 
Canada. Not surpnsingly, this had caused "a great deal of anxiety and a good deal of troub1em and, "for the 
sake of the couple concerned," he wished to know if they were legally married or whether "it [was] necessary 
to get another license and get married over again by a Minister resident in Canada." (1900) "Re. legality of 
mamage performed by a clergyman residing in [the] US.," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #193. It was only in 1914 
that a provincial amendment allowed for non-resident clergy to perform mamages. (1914) "Statute Law 
Amendment Act," 4 Geo. V, c. 21, S. 33. 



illegally solemnizing manïages and whose case was reserved for final ruling in the Court of 

Queen7s Bench in 1893. The main issue debated in the higher court was whether the Latter 

Day Saints should be deemed "anti-Christian" given that the Book of Mormon (and not 

excIusively the Bible) served as the main foundation of its doctrines, and more s e t - ï ~ ~ ~ l y  

because the Mormons, and especialIy those residing in Utah, had gained a notorious 

reptation for encouraging the 'evil' practice of polygarny.61 In the 1870s7 for example, 

when the criminal courts in Utah were attempting to suppress polygamy within local 

lMormon communities, one Toronto Globe editorial was quick to condernn this "hideousIy 

unnatural" and "degrading" practice, arguing that "the genius of Christianity, and the 

weight of experience in al1 ages and among men in almost every condition of civilization, 

point unmistakably in favour of one man being the husband of one woman and one 

 on^^."^^ Two decades later, an amendment to Canada's criminal code specifically 

prohibited what were termed "spiritual or plural marriages" among Mormons, the 

maximum penalty being five years imprisonment and a five hundred dollar fine.63 In ruling 

on Reverend Dickout's case, Justice Armour, the higher court judge, decided to quash the 

conviction, but only after he was fully satisfied that the Niagara Falls congregation strictly 

adhered to the principle that "the Iaw of God provides for but one cornpanion in wedlock" 

. - - - 

61 For an analysis of Arnerican campaigns against Mormon pIural marriages and efforts to 'rescue' 
Mormon wives, see Ioan Smyth Inverson, "A Debate on the American Home: The Antipolygarny 
Controversy, 1880- 1890," Arnen'can Sexual Poiitics: Sex, Gender, and Race since the Civil War, eds. John 
C -  Fout and Maura Shaw Tantillo (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993). 123-40; D'Emilio and 
Freedman, Inrimate Marters, 1 16-1 8. 

62 "Polygarny," Toronto Globe, 4 October 1871. 

63 (1890) "Offences in Relation to Maniage," 53 Vict-, c, 37, S. 5 (c), which became Section 278 
(a) (iii) of the 1892 Canadian crimina1 code. For a brief discussion of the Mormon threat in the Western 
provinces, see Terry Chapman, "Wornen, Sex and Marriage in Western Canada, l89O-l92O," Alberta 
Histop 33 ,4  (Autumn 1985): 7. 



and that "the doctrines of a plurality and the community of wives are h e r e s i e ~ . " ~  

Given the potentiai for crimina1 prosecution for celebrating illegal and 'pretended' 

marnages, the Office of the Attorney General periodicaily received letters from individual 

ministers, lawyers who had been hired by certain denominations, or in some cases 

concemed parents requesting information about "the strict letter" of the province's 

increasingly complex marriage laws, and the rights of particular ministers to perform 

marriages. These included queries conceming the Iegal status of what were referred to as 

"border line cases," namely such unorthodox sects as the Christodelphians, the Seventh 

Day Adventists, and the Apostolic Faith Church. By 1920, however, Ontario's Attorney 

General was forced to admit that because of the growth of various sectarian religious 

groups, it was becoming "very difficult in some cases to decide whether or not a mariage 

has been illegally performed." In fact, h e  remarked that when it came to "border line 

cases," formulating an "opinion is [often] impossible" or "simpIy ... a guess." Thus, he 

strongIy advocated much stricter state controls, including an amendment to the marrïage act 

which would (re)introduce the compuIsory registration and certification of al1 ministers 

64 (1893) Regina v. Dickour, 24 OR, 250-54. 



"entitled to ma~-ry ,"~~ an amendrnent which was enacted in 1921 .66 

That the institution of marriage in nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Ontario 

was inextricably bound up with religion is certainly not surprising, considering that 

christian doctrines and ecclesiastical rules had for centuries served as the foundation of 

Anglo-European mamÏage laws- Moreover, in the absence of legislation permi tti ng civil 

rnamages in Ontario pnor to 1950, religious authorities had a sociaI monopoIy on the 

performance of valid marriage ceremonies, the only possibIe exception being AboriginaI 

conjugal rites. From the perspective of the state, however, since marriage was not only 

defined as a religious, but also a civil contract which determined such matters as private 

conjugal rights, family succession, and the disposition of property, it was necessary to 

subject religious officiais to some form of legal reguiation. In the context of Upper Canada 

and Ontario, the state's regulatory impulse tended to shift away from attempts to restrict 

who could celebrate mamages based strictly on religious ailegiances toward establishing 

legal mechanisms designed to prevent the constitution of pretended, illegal, and indeed 

defective marriage contracts. WhiIe this legidative process could be interpreted as a 

65 (1904) "Re- right of members of members of [the] society of Christodelphians to perform 
ceremony of maniage," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1229; (1920) "Asks as to nght of Seventh Day Adventist 
Minister to perfotm mamage ceremony," Ibid, #3527; (1920) "Asks opinion as to Apostolic Faith 
Church," Ibid, #3498; (1915) "Asks re, jurisdiction in performing marriage ceremonies," Ibid, #1538. In 
areas where the marriage laws were less ambiguous, however, the views of the IegaI authorities were fim. 
In 1919, James F., a non-licensed Methodist minister from a small northem Ontario community of 450 
inhabitants enquired about his rïght to perform mamage cerernonies in his capacity as the local justice of 
the peace, because of the "shortage" of "ordained Methodist Locd Preachers" and the resulting "ernbarrassing 
inconvenience" to which parties who desired to be married were put. The Attorney General's Office replied 
by firmly stating that he should "disabuse [his] mind of the idea that a Justice can perform a mamiage 
ceremony" and strongly suggested that the Methodist church consider placing a duIy authonzed minister in 
the district. (1919) "Asks as to rïght of J.P. to perform mamage ceremony," Ibid, #618. 

66 (1921) "An Act to Amend The Marriage Act," 11 Geo. V, c. 51. Under this legislation, 
ministers authonzed to solemnize marriages were required to register with the Provincial Secretary. This 
provincial body would maintain a record of certified ministers and would publish notices in the Ontario 
Gazetre indicating which rninisters' authority had been revoked. Ministers who ceiebrated marriages without 
undergoing this registration and certification procedure were liable to be fined $500 and to incur a maximum 
term of impn'sonrnent of twelve months. 



necessary response to the existent and especiaIIy the growing ethnic and religious diversity 

of the province as well as the increasing adherence to the principle of v o l u n t ~ s m ,  it should 

not be read as symbolic of the 'progressive' achievement of religious tolerance in the 

province, as some late nineteenth-century legal commentators seemed to In 

1893, for example, Chief Justice Annour declared that even though the province upheId the 

principle that "everyone is at Iiberty to worship his Maker in the way he pteases," and that 

"we have, or  ought to have, in this country, perfect freedom of speech and perfect freedom 

of worship," he, like other state officials, specifically identified christianity as "the law of 

the land and ... of this ~ r o v i n c e . " ~ ~  

Even among christian denominations, definite religious hierarchies, doctrinal 

squabbling, and even working-class sectarianism continued to characterize the religious 

culture of the tum of the ~ e n t u r ~ . ~ '  Despite these ongoing tensions, Mariana Valverde has 

argued that, by the Iate nineteenth century, Protestantism, which now incorporated both the 

established churches and the previously beleaguered evangelical denominations, did 

achieve the status of "a kind of joint-stock state religion" in English-Canada. It served as 

one foundation for legitimizing the growing political, socioeconomic, and cultural 

hegemony of the Anglo rniddle classes within an increâsingly industrial-capitalist social 

formation, and this took an organized forrn in the social and moral reforrn movements of 

67 See, for example, "The Laws of Marriage - No. II," Local Courts'and Municipal Gazette 3 
(October 1867): 145. 

68 (1 893) Regina v. Dickour, 24 OR, 251-54. 

69 See, for exarnple, Marks, Revivals and Roller Rinks, chapters 5 and 6; Darryl Newbury, "'No 
Atheist, Eunuch or Wornan': Male Associational Culture and Working-Ciass Identity in IndustriaIizing 
Ontario, 1840-1880" (MA thesis, Queen's University, 1992); Gregory S. Kealey, Toronto Workers 
Respond to Industrial Capiralism. 1868-1892 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980). 



the turn of the c e n t ~ r ~ . ' ~  In the face of an expanding wage labour system and growing 

immigration from Southeni and Eastern Europe as well as Asia, the Anglo-Protestant 

middle classes increasingly defined themselves against a whoie range of 'others', going 

beyond already existent hostilities toward the 'paganism' of Aboriginal peoples, the 

'papalism' of the French and Irish Catholics, and the 'inferiority' of African-Canadian 

Protestants, to include unorthodox religious sects, the 'heathenism' of the Chinese, as well 

as the 'deicide' and 'sabbath-breaking' of the Jewish population. In 191 3, for example. the 

Anglican Missionary Society, after establishing a new Jewish Comrnittee in Toronto, 

resolved that its proselytizing efforts and its allocation of funds would "be camed under a 

new policy." Rather than sending missionaries to Jerusalem, it was unanimously decided 

that, since Canada had "sufficient Jews within her own bounds" in need of conversion, the 

attention and energies of Anglican rnissionarïes and the economic resources of the Church 

of England would best be diverted to the "home f i e~d . "~ '  In this sarne spirit, church 

ministers and state authorities consistently emphasized the superiority of christian doctrines 

on mariage as opposed to the oppressiveness of 'other' religions. During the great 

religious struggles over the centuries, as one parliamentarian argued, "one of the greatest 

changes" initiated by the shift "from the Jewish to the Christian dispensation" was "the 

elevation of the mamied state," making the marriage tie "more sacred," the union between 

husband and wife "more intimate," and placing married women "in exactly the same 

70 Valverde, The Age of Light, Soap, and Wuter, 26. 

71 "Jews In Canada To Receive Attention: Anglican Missionary Society Will Adopt New Policy. 
Home Field Opportune," Toronto Globe, 12 June 1913. The criminal courts also insisted that "Jewish 
bakers," for exarnple, "must be guided by Gentile laws and not those that suit their own habits of industry." 
Otherwise they, like Albert Mandell, could be fined for "employing workmen on Sunday." "Jewish Bakers 
Not To Have Privileges," Toronto Globe, 7 February 1917. 



position" as their husbands?' 

Regulating 'Unnatural', 'Disgraceful', 'Forbidden', and 'Clandestine' Marriages 

In 1833, the Kingston Chronicle and Gazerte announced the marnage between Miss 

F., an English gentIewoman from New York to Reverend Peter Jones (Kahkewaquonaby), 

a converted member of the Mississauga nation and an influential Methodist missionary 

among Upper Canada's Abonginal peoples.73 Despite its status as a chrïstian mamage, this 

interracial union was resolutely condemned in the press as both "unnatural" and as an insult 

to "the sacred name of religion." In exercising "neither taste or sense," Miss F.'s decision 

to many "a man not of her own colour" became the principal focus of the report, and her 

conduct was described not only as "improper," but also as "revolting": "She has left the 

endearments and comforts of civilized life, to becorne the wife of an Indian, to mix in the 

society of savages and rnake her abode in the wilderness ... She has outraged the feelings 

of friends, set at nought the decencies and laws of society and broken through the order of 

nature, for, at best, a remote chance of doing good!" The reporter concluded by insisting 

that, "we believe that the Creator of the Universe distinguished his creatures by different 

colours, that they might be kept separate from each other and we know of nothing in what 

we consider religion, to warrant any violation of his evident 

The "serious reprobation" of this particular marriage was reflective of what 

historians have identified as the growing Anglo-European intolerance of interracial liaisons 

which accompanied the growth of white settlernents in the early nineteenth century. While 

72 Senare Debares (28 April 1 880): 42 1-22. 

73 Peter Jones is also known for his Hisrory of the Ojebway Indians (London [EngIand], 1861) 
which was published posthumously and probably written after he retired fiom mission work in 1850. 

74 Kingsron Chronicle and Gazette, 2 1 September 1833. 
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marita1 unions between Euro-Canadian men and First Nations wornen had been a fairiy 

cornmon by-product of the fur trade, with the economic shift from the hmest ing of furs to 

agricultural production and the resultant marginalization of Aboriginal peoples, these 

unions were no longer n e c e s s q  to cernent trade alliances, to ensure the survival of white 

fur traders, or to rnediate cross-cultural re~ations.~ '  By the early nineteenth century. then, 

the imposed racial separation of Aboriginal peoples from white colonists, as 'sanctified' by 

the iaws of God and nature, was not onIy represented in the geographical segregation of 

the reserve system, but also through the hardening of white attitudes toward Native- 

European sexual liaisons, marital unions, and the birth of 'half-caste' children. In recording 

her observations and assessrnent of the Mississauga people in Upper Canada in the 1830s, 

for example, Susanna Moodie may have conceded that the "dark strangers" she 

encountered did have certain redeeming qualities, but she nonetheless informed her readers 

that their "beauty, talents, and good qualities have been somewhat overrated, and invested 

with a poetic interest which they scarcely deserve." Moodie also noted what she perceived 

as the "deplorable want of chastity arnong Indian women of this tribe," which she attnbuted 

more to "their intercourse with the settlers in the country than from any previous 

disposition to this vice," faiIing to mention that it was white men who often assumed that 

they had unrestricted access to the bodies of First Nations' women. But her sharpest 

cornments were directed at the products of these interracial liaisons, the "half-caste" or 

"half-Indian" which she charactenzed as a "lying, vicious rogue, possessing the worst 

qualities of both parents," and as having a propensity toward committing "crimes of the 

75 Van Kirk, "Many Tender Ties," càapter 8;  Jennifer S. H. Brown, Strangers in Blood: Fur Trade 
Company Families in Indian Country (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1980); Olive 
Dickason, Canada's First Nations, 167-73. See also Clara Sue Kidwell, "indian Women as Cultural 
Mediators," Ethohisros, 39, 2 (Spnng 1992): 97-107. 



blackest dye."76 If Moodie's sentiments were indicative of increasingly entrenched colonial 

attitudes toward maintaining stricter racial boundaries and preventing miscegenation, the 

harsh condemnation of Peter Jones' and Miss Fm's marriage was refiective of this broader 

pattern. Of equal significance, however, was the fact that Jones' "Saxon bride" was "a lady 

of property and education,"" a woman, who by virtue of her class and race, was 

designated as one of the main agents of 'civilization' and as the 'reproducer of the race' 

within the colonial context. As Vron Ware and other historians have argueci, protecting the 

purity of white and especially white middle-class womanhood from interracial sexual 

contamination, and thereby safeguarding the boundaries between colonizer and colonized, 

was and would continue to be one of the most enduring edifices of Anglo-European 

racism. 7 8 

Denunciations of interracial marriages involving white women were not confined to 

Native-European Iiaisons. Similar racial boundaries tended to apply to the province's 

growing black population, many of whom had fled north to escape American slavery and, 

after 1850, to evade fugitive slave hunters. Although some Upper Canadians did publicly 

condemn the viciousness of the system of slavery in the United States, offering 

philanthropie support to fugitive slaves, these forms of benevolence were not without their 

limits. In the late 1840s, for example, when rumours began to circulate that a black 

settlement in Raleigh township was being planned, irate white residents immediately 

76 Susanna Moodie, "The Wilderness, and Our Indian Friends," Roughing It In The Bush; or, L$e 
in Canada (London: Richard Bendey, 1852), 26-56, esp. 26,5455.  

77 Moodie, "The Wilderness, and Our Indian Friends," 3 1. 

78 Vron Ware, Beyond the Pale: White Wornen, Racism and History (London: Verso, 1992); Sarah 
Carter, Capturing Wornen: 13te Manipulation of Cultural lmagery in Canada's Prairie West (Montreal & 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1997); Laura Tabili, "Women 'of a Very Low Type': Crossing 
Racial Boundaries in Imperid Britain," Genderand Clas  in Modem Europe. eds. Laura L. Frader and Sonya 
O. Rose (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1996). 165-90. 



Iaunched a counter campaign, circulating petitions, organizing protests, and lobbying the 

provincial government. Emphasizing that blacks belonged "to a different branch of the 

human family" than whites, one petition, addressed to "al1 the inhabitants of Canada," 

presented arguments very sirnilar to those articulated in the Kingston Clironicie and Gazette 

one decade earlier: "Nature .., has divided the same great family into distinct species for 

good and wise purposes, and ... it is our duty to follow her dictates and to obey her laws. 

Believing this to be a sound and correct prïnciple, as well as a moral and a Christian duty, it 

is with alarm we witness the fast increasing emigration and settlement among u s  of the 

African race." For these white petitioners, the most frightful result of this trend was the 

introduction of "several hundreds of Africans into the very heart of their neighbourhood, 

their families interspersing themsefves among them ... their children mingling in their 

schools, and al1 claiming to be admitted not only to political but to social privi~eges.tt7g 

Several decades later, the St- Catharines Journal pubIished an editorial reiterating these 

views- The writer argued that "there is a law higher, more ancient, and less capable of 

abrogation, than any law ever frarned by Bntain or any other country, narnely, that instinct 

of humanity which loathes personal afinity between white and black races." Because of the 

allegedly "antagonistic and incompatible instincts" of mernbers of the African-Canadian 

community, the writer declared that, "we honour the men who refuse to sit in a jury-box 

beside a negro; who will not eat at the sarne table; or sleep in the sarne bed with him." In 

responding to this article, the Toronto Globe was quick to take issue with some of these 

racist attitudes: "we had thought that the unreasoning hatred of the negro and al1 his 

belongings, characteristic of other days, had disappeared, as least so far as Canadians were 

concerned. In this, we are sony to think we have been mistaken. At least one Canadian 

79 Bristow, "'Whatever you raise in the ground you can sel1 in Chatham'," 77-78. See aIso Linda 
Carty, "African Canadian Women and the State: 'Labour only, please'," We're Roored Here and T h q  Can't 
Pull Us Up', 197-204. 



newspaper ... cornes out strongly in condemation of the idea of people of colour being 

regarded as the equals of the pure-blooded ruling race." While appearing to favour racial 

equdity in the realm of politics, law, and education. the Globe editorialist did concede that 

"a good many" whites would "'revoit at such an unnatural proposition' as 'comrningling in 

marriage"' with "coloured persons." In fact, he suggested that this form of "social 

intercourse" rnight indeed "be a risky business."80 

Within this hostile climate, it is perhaps no wonder that some white women and 

black men who intermarried or forrned 'cornmon law' unions nsked being subjected to 

forms of punitive discipline, such as charivaris. Constituting, as Bryan Palmer has argued. 

a method of enforcing community behavioral noms, moral codes, and marital customs 

through sharning or punishment,8' it was Susanna Moodie's neighbour who provided one 

of the rnost detailed accounts of a charivari directed against an interracial rnarriage- Tom 

Smith, a runaway slave and fairly successful barber had, much to the bewilderment of the 

narrator, managed to persuade "a white girl ... not a bad-looking Tnshwoman" to many 

hirn. It was evidently "her folly" in entering a union with a black man and "his 

presumption" in marrying a white woman that generated so much indignation among the 

townspeople, and ignited their determination to "punish them both for the insult they had 

put upon the place." Unlike charivaris directed against other so-called 'mismatched 

couples', there was no ritualistic beating of tins and no demands of money involved here. 

Rather, this charivari Party, comprised of "young fellows" and "young gentlemen" from 

"several respectable families," entered the couple's house, dragged Tom nearly naked frorn 

his bed, and "in spite of his shrieks for mercy, they hurried him out into the cold air - for it 

was winter ... rode him upon a rail, and so ill-treated him that he died under their hands." 

80 "Prejudice Against Colour," Toronto Globe, 30 March 1874. 

81 Palmer, "Discordant Music," 7. 
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The whole "affair was [then] hushed up," after the "ringleaders" fled and the others "could 

not be sufficiently identified to bring them to Five decades later, at a time when this 

form of social discipline was on the wane, the Toronto Globe reported a sirnilar incident, 

involving "a coloured man" who was "living with a white woman" in Anderdon township 

in Essex County. As the reporter noted, this interracial and presumably 'cornmon-law' 

union "so enraged the white inhabitants that a few evenings since a part of them visited the 

domicile of the coupIe and inflicted upon them [a] most disgracefui mutilation." And not 

unlike the fate of Tom Smith's case, "traces were left whereby the parties may yet be 

identified, but in the neighbourhood very littie effort is likely to be made, owing to the il]- 

repute of the rnaltreated parties."83 

In addition to interracial liaisons, there were other marital deviations which could 

become the targets of 'rough' justice. These inchded mariages contracted between what 

were considered to be 'mismatched' couples: those who broke generational codes in their 

choice of marriage partners; or those widowers and widows who remanied too quickly or 

too frequently. When John Dawson embarked on his fifth marriage in Kingston in 1834. 

this anomdy did not go unnoticed by Iocai inhabitants; in fact, because he expected a visit 

from a charivari Party, he felt it prudent to send his new b d e  away until the ruckus was 

82 Susanna Moodie, "The Charivari," Roughing It in the Bush or Forest Li$e fin Canada (Toronto: 
McCleHand & Stewart, 1962), 147. For a similar charivari directed against what was perceived as an 
"unnatural" interracial marriage which took place in Cobourg in June 1841, see British Colonist, 21 July 
1841- Michael Wayne notes, however, that according to the 1851 census figures in Canada West, 385 black 
men were Iisted as having white wives, who were mainly immigrant women from Europe or the British 
Ides. Wayne, "The Black Population of Canada West," 479. 

83 "A Homble Outrage," Toronto Globe, 12 June 1880. Ann McEwan also describes a charivari 
that occurred in St. Catharines which was also directed at a black man who had recently mamed a white 
woman. In this instance, he was stoned to death and it was only later revealed that the charivari party had 
targeted the wrong person. Ann A. McEwan, "Crime in the Niagara District, 1827-1850" (MA thesis, 
University of Guelph, 199 l), 39-40. 



~ v e r . ' ~  In 1876, an elderly West Belleville man, who had hastily remarried "after three 

weeks of widowship," was "taken from his house, ridden on a board, and severely 

handled by a crowd of young men."85 One of the main purposes of censuring these 

couples, according to Susanna Moodie's neighbour, was  to  discourage what were 

identified as 'inappropriate' marriages: "When an old man manies a young wife, or an old 

wornan a young husband, or two old people, who ought to be thinking of their p v e s ,  

enter for the second or  third time into the holy estate of wedlock, as the priest cdIs it, al1 the 

idle young fellows in the neighbourhood meet together to charivari them .-. the charivari 

often deters old people from making disgaceful marriages, so that it is not whoIIy without 

its use."86 The term 'disgraceful' seemed to incorporate a number of social concems which 

went beyond the issue of supply and demand within the local marriage market. While 

substantial age discrepancies raised suspicions that there rnight be impure and lustful 

motives underlying these matches, especially when they involved older men and young 

women, hasty remarriages could imperil the inhentance rights of children of the earlier 

union(s) and tended to indicate a lack of respect for the memory of the deceased  ouse se.^^ 
In his study of nineteenth-century courtship and marriage, Peter Ward has argued 

that charivaris were of "little influence" as an "instrument of social discipline in English 

Canada" and has disrnissed them as a kind of Halloween-like ritud, "entitling the young to 

g4 British Whig, 18 March 1834. 

85 "Bellevilie. Disgraceful Proceedings at a Charivari," Toronto Globe, 24 May 1876. 

86 Moodie, "The Charivari," 145-49. 

87 Bishop McEvay, who delivered a series of  sermons on matrimony at London's St. Peter's 
Cathedra1 in 1908, alluded to this latter concern. He argued that a widower "has a perfect nght to marry a 
second time, and is urged not to wait too long, for the sake of the children. He should not be dissuaded from 
taking this step by neighbors saying that he did not respect his fmt wife, This is a business in which other 
people have no right to interfere." "Sermon on Matrimony," London Adverfiser, 17 March 1908. 



treats and fun at the expense of o t h e r ~ . " ~ ~  This interpretation tends to overlook the social 

(as opposed to, for example, the numerical) significance of this form of community 

censure. While studies have shown that charivaris could Vary in theif purposes, ranging 

from mere frolicking and malicious pranks, the punishment of violent husbands, adulterous 

wives, gossiping wornen, abusive parents, or incestuous fathers, to more overt forms of 

racially motivated, political, and econornic protest,89 they also constituted one expression 

of community opposition to what were perceived to be 'unnatural' and 'disgraceful' marital 

unions, What is also significant is that despite al1 the compiex and elaborate legai rules 

which defined who could and could not legitimately enter the bonds of marriage, the 

interracial and rnismatched marriages which drew the attention of communities or offended 

local opinion were not formally prohibited or regulated by the codes of law.'O 

Both the provisions of Ontario's marriage laws and the Canadian criminai code did, 

however, attempt to bar certain individuals from entering the bonds of matrïmony and to 

prevent what were variously identified and defined as 'forbidden' or 'irre,oular' mamages 

88 Ward, Courtship. Love, and Maniage, 27, 115. 

89 AIthough some of these issues will be discussed further in later chapters, see, for example, 
"Disgraceful Outrage," Chronicle and Gazette, 9 July 1842; "Melancholy Occurrence," Chronicle and 
Gazette, 21 and 28 May 1845; "Charivari - Death," Chronicle and  Gazette, 2 April 1845; "Two Men 
Sentenced To Death," Sr. Thomas Weekly Dispatch, 3 May 1860; "The Woes Of A Widower: A Romantic 
Correspondence and its Sorry Termination," London Advertiser, 3 May 1884; (1862) Queen v. Patrick G.. 
George A., and Caroline A., AO. RG 22-392, Ontario County CAI, Box 108; (1876) Queen v. Edward W., 
AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 204; Josephine Phelan, "The Tar and Feather Case, Gore Assizes, 
August 1827," Onrano History 68, 1 (March 1976): 17-23; Adam Givertz, "The Moral Geography of 
Incest," Paper presented at the Second Carleton Conference on the History of the Family (Ottawa, May 
1994); (31 October and 1 November 1902) CP W. Joseph O., et, ai., AO, RG 22, Perth County (Stratford) 
Police Court Dockets (hereafter SPC), Box 4; Dubinsky, ImproperAdvances, 86-88; Palmer, "Discordant 
Music," 5-62- 

90  Despite the waning of charivaris, however, scandaious marriages between old and young 
continued to draw comments in the press. See "Births, M d a g e s ,  Deaths," "An Elderly Femaie Marries a 
Youth Just for Spite," and "Great Falling Off in Birh Rate ... and Marriages Increased .-- Some Odd Ones," 
Toronto Globe, 9 February 188 1, 12 November 1884, and 30 October 19 13. As will be discussed in chapter 
4, this issue also surfaced in the condemnation of bigamous and polygamous marrîages. 
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One preventative mechanism, inherited from EngIish rnxriage laws and reinforced by 

provincial statutes, was to institute strict rules and procedures that had to accompany the 

soIernnization of marriages. For exarnple, a marriage contract could be deemed invalid or at 

the very least irregular, unless preceded by the public announcement o r  publication of 

banns. As early as 1798, Upper Canadian ministers were specifically instmcted to declare 

the intention of a couple to rnarry "on three several Sundays --. openly, and with a loud 

voice, in the church, chapel, meeting house, or other place of worship," This constituted, 

as one colonial legislator emphasized, a form of security against the "evils" of "clandestine 

or improper mm-ages," giving fathers, guardians, and church members "timely notice" to 

voice their opposition to the union or to expose any legal irnpediments to it?l By the 

nineteenth century, however, more elaborate rules were instituted, particularly with 

introduction of more stringent residency requirements. Beginning in 1877, 

ate 

the 

the 

proclamation of bmns had to occur either in a church, "in which one of the parties has been 

in the habit of attending worship" or if they were strangers in the community, where s/he 

"for the space of fifteen days immediately preceding, had his o r  her usual place of 

a b ~ d e . " ~ '  If these forrnalities were ignored either pnor to o r  after these amendments. the 

couple involved could face church censure, and the minister who celebrated the 'irregular' 

man-iage could face criminal prosecutiong3 

9' (1798) 38 Geo. III, c. 4, S. IV; Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 22 January and 5 February 
1831. For an overview of these regulations, see (1862) Regina v- Roblin, 21 UCQB, 354- 

92 (1877) "An Act respecting the Solemnization of Marnages," R.S.O., c. 124, S. 2; (1896) "An 
Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Solemnization of Marriage," 59 Vict., c. 39, S. 4 and S. 5. In 
1896, it was also stipulated that the proclamation had to be made at least one week before the solemnization 
of the marriage. 

93 A number of cases involving 'irregular' marriages appeared before the Presbyterian church 
courts, including the following: George M. and his wife were admonished for the "irregularity of their 
maniage" and "restored to the communion of the church" in (23 March 1834) Canadian Presbyterian 
Archives (hereafter CPA), Session Minutes (hereafter SM), First Presbyterian Church, Perth; John and 



The secular alternative to the public announcement of banns was to obtain a 

maniage license from a government authorized issuer of such licenses, a procedure which 

was formally instituted in 1 798?4 Even though some early nineteenth-century legislators 

argued that this mechanism reduced the solemnity of marriage to a "comrnon-pIace bargain" 

and permitted public officids to exact "exorbitant f e e ~ , " ~ ~  this popular option also became 

the object of increasingly strict and intricate mles especially at the turn of the century. 

Under the 1877 mamage statute, before a license could be issued, one of the applicants 

would have to swear a detailed affidavit, confirrning that there were no le@ impedirnents 

to the marriage on the b a i s  of affinity, consanguinity, or prior mariage. The applicant also 

had to affirm that one party had for the last fifteen days resided in the county or district 

where the marriage ceremony was to be perfomed, and if this was not the case, that it was 

"not in order to evade due publicity or for any other improper purpose." This fifteen day 

residency requirement continued to be enforced under subsequent statutes, but in 19 13 

those who could not meet the critena were required to advertise their intention to rnarry in a 

Elizabeth T., who had "taken some irregular steps in connection with their marriage" and after 
acknowledging "their error" and asking "forgiveness" before the church session," i t  was "agreed that they 
should be admonished and disrnissed; which was done accordingIyW in (7 December 1839) CPA, SM, First 
Presbyterian Church, Perth; and an unnarned man, "who had paid the bail to alIow a woman to skip her 
marriage banns and marry by license instead," was censured and suspended from church membership in (15 
July and 8 September 1838) CPA, SM, St. Andrew's Presbyterian, Perth. In addition, in 1888, the non- 
pubIication of banns also becarne the basis for contesting the validity of the Catholic marriage celebrated 
between Margaret Walsh and John Nary in Lindsay in 1866- (1888) 08Connorv. Kennedy, 15 OLR, 20-25. 

94 The first mention of mamiage by Iicense in Upper Canada statutes was in (1793) 33 Geo., c. 6, 
s. 6, but (1798) 38 Geo. III, c. 4, S. IV made it clear that the power to grant such licenses was vested in the 
Governor, as the sovereign's representative and by virtue of royal instructions. 

95 For example, the question of marnage by license and especially the provincial revenues raised 
through the selling of Iicenses, often at "exorbitant and variable" pnces, generated considerabIe political 
debate in the early 1840s. Debates of the Legislative Assembly of United Canada (1841): 686; (1843): 478, 
703-08,775, 808-12; ( 1  844-45): 1785-91. 



local newspaper for three consecutive weekly issues.96 Furthemore. if either of the couple 

was under the age of 21 (or under 18 years after 1896), he or she would have to swear that - 

hisher father (or if he was deceased, a Iawful guardian or  mother) had consented to the 

mamage and after 1896 this had to t&e the form of a "written con~ent."~' Those mariage 

license applicants who knowingly lied in response to any of these questions could be 

charged with wilful pe jury, a crime which carried a maximum penalty of between two and 

seven years irnprisonment.98 In addition, marriage Iicense vendors, who were consistently 

perceived as a "dollar-hunting" and highly untmstworthy group, couId be fined up to $200 

for each unauthorized marriage license issued, and for failing to foIlow the correct 

procedures.99 Finally, beginning in 1896, the mariage statutes also restricted the hours 

during which the actual ceremony could take place (between 6 am and 10 pm), unless the 

rninister was "satisfied" that the "proposed rnarriage [was] legal" and the circumstances 

96 (1877) "An Act respecting the Solemnization of Mam'ages," R.S.O.. c. 124, S. 11; (1896) "An 
Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the SoIemnization of Marriage," 59 Vict., c. 39, s, 17; (1913) 
"Affidavit for Issue of License or Certificate," 3-4 Geo- V, c- 28, S. 2; "Sudden Mamages Wi11 Be 
Stopped," Toronto Globe, 28 March 1913. 

97 (1877) "An Act respecting the Solemnization of Marriages," R.S.O., c. 124, S. 11 and S. 13; 
(1 896) "An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Solemnization of Marriages," 59 Vict.. c. 39, S. 15 
and s- 18. In 1919, however, the written consent of parents was decreed to be an "absolutely essentia1 
condition precedent to the formation or solemnization of a vdid marriage"; without it, the marriage would 
be deemed "absolutely nul1 and void." (1919) "The Act to amend The Marriage Act," 9 Geo. V, c- 35, S. 2; 
"Maniage Bill Was Approved: Strengthens Present Safeguards Respecting Minors," Niagara Falfs Evening 
Review, 16 April 1919. 

9s See Debates of the Legislative Assembly of United Canada (1841): 683-84; G.W. Burbidge, A 
Digest of the Criminal Law of Canada (Toronto: Carswell Co., 1890), 133-37; Henri Taschereau, The 
Criminal Code of the Dominion of Canada (Toronto: Carswell Co., 1893). 85-99. 

99 "Maniage License Vendors 'Swarm Like Mosquitoes'," Toronto Globe, 12 August 1913. For 
regulations and penalties reIated to the issuing of marriage Licenses, see (1877) R.S.O., c. 124, S. 4-10, 12; 
(1896) 59 Vict., c. 39, S. 8-14, 20-21. In 1891, for example, Charles C., an issuer of marriage licenses in 
the city of London, was charged with and convicted of failing to follow the correct procedures, when he 
issued a license to Charles S. and Jessie D. "without requiring the affidavit." As it tumed out, Jessie was 
under the age of seventeen. (1891) Queen v. Charles C., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, Box 90. 



were "exceptional. I I  1 00 

These increasingly rigid rules and elaborate procedures were Iargely a response to 

intensifying concerns about the growing number of clandestine mamages or what were 

t e m e d  'runaway matches' a t  the turn of the century. Although secret marriages were 

certainly frowned upon in the colonial context and runaway matches were as much a rural 

as an urban phenornenon, historians have argued that the cornbined forces of 

industrialization, the migration of single (and married) working-cIass men and women to 

urban centres in search of work, and growing rates of geographical mobility tended to 

undemine customary parental, church, and cornrnunity controls over marital de ci si on^.'^' 

In this context, clandestine unions, by virtue of the need to marry 'on the quiet', were 

associated with a whole series of 'defective' and 'bad' mariages. These included those 

prohibited by ecclesiastical and secular laws, inchding incestuous and bigamous unions; 

certain improper mamages otherwise opposed by the couple's parents, such as those 

crossing religious, class, or racial lines; the impuIsive and ultimately unstable mamages of 

minors; and finally, the seduction of young women into 'feigned' marriages by 

unscmpulous single or mamed men. In the later case, newspapers frequently published 

cautionary stories about the "sad fate" and "moral min" of single and respectable women, 

like Canie  B. of Romney township. Against "her better judgement," she had been enticed 

into a 'mock', clandestine marriage in 1882 and shortly thereafter was cruelly abandoned 

100 (1896) An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Solemnization of Marnage," 59 Vict., c. 
39, S. 5 (2); "The New Maniage Act," Strafford Evening Heraià, 7 August 1896. Although the question of 
restncting the hours during which marriages could be celebrated had been raised earlier in the century, it was 
generally deemed impractical since it "would subject parties - particularly those who had a great distance to 
travel, to much inconvenience." Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 5 February 183 1 - 

101 See, for example, Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejudce, chapters 1 and 2; Ward, Courtship, 
Love, and Marriage, chapters 2 and 6; Dubinsky, Improper Advances, chapter 3; Carolyn Strange, Toronto's 
Girl Problern: The Perds and Pleasures of the City, 1880-1930 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1995). 



by her deceitful 'husband', While she, Iike other women in similar situations, found herself 

to be "only a wife in narne" and had no basis for clairning any economic support for herself 

and her child,"' those men who were caught and convicted of procunng a pretended 

manîage could face a maximum penalty of two years imprisonrnent. This was extended to 

seven years in 1892.'03 

Given the various procedural rules and legal restrictions associated with entry into 

the bonds of matnmony, it was left to the church and secular courts to ded with any 

'deviantt marriages that carne to their attention and/or with any lepl  challenges to them. 

This process could take a nurnber of forms. Dunng the early nineteenth century, as Lynne 

Marks has argued, Baptist and Presbyterian congregations were highly proactive in 

policing and disciplining violations of ecclesiastical doctrines and church rules among their 

r n e r n b e r ~ , ' ~ ~  and Presbyterian elders seemed especially vigilant in censuring 'improper' 

marriages. In the criminal courts, most of the triais which dealt with marital irregularities 

tended to invoIve charges of pe jury andior fraudulently obtaining a rnamage license, These 

criminal proceedings were usuaIly initiated by fathers who for varying reasons opposed 

their daughters' marriages. In the more expensive civil courts, however, defective 

marriages becarne the focus of more extensive and varied Iegal actions. Since the institution 

103 "Only A Wife In Name: A Romney Township Girl's Sad Fate. A Mock Marriage Followed by 
Barbarity and Abandonment," Chatham Weekly Planer, 25 October 1883. 

103 (1886) "An Act respecting Offences relating to the Law of Marriage," 49 Vict., c. 161, S. 2 
(Can.); (1892) "Offences Against Conjugal Rights," 55-56 Vict., c. 29, S. 277 (Can.). This crime was 
specifically gendered male, in that "the maIe offender only is punishable." However, given the rules of 
evidence, requiring the corroboration of more than one witness, obtaining convictions tended to be difficult. 
See Taschereau, The Criminal Code, 287, 795; (1899) Queen v. Harry J - ,  AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex 
County CAI. Box 81; (1918) Rex v. Lorne M., AO, RG 22, York County Crown AttomeyfClerk of the 
Peace (hereafter CAXP) (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2707. 

104 Marks, "No Double Standard?," 48-64, and "Christian Harmony: Family, Neighbours and 
Comrnunity in Upper Canadian Church Discipline Records," 109-128. 



of marriage was defined under common law as a civil contract, it could, like other 

potentially defective or  fraudulent contracts, be challenged or  questioned "as to its 

~ a l i d i t ~ . " ~ ~ ~  If a marrïage was declared invalid or void by the civil courts, it had wider 

marital, familial, and social consequences, such as imperilling a manïed woman's rights to 

dower and the economic support of her husband, undemining the legitimacy and 

inheritance rights of any children bom of the marriage, jeopardizing the "peace and 

reputation" of the farnily, o r  providing the b a i s  for wives, husbands, or members of their 

families to petition for the formal annulment of a marriage, a procedure which unlike 

divorce presurned the absence of a "proper" and "legal" marital union.lo6 

Although common law allowed for the validity of maniages to be contested on a 

nurnber of grounds, the decisions rendered by the Ontario judiciary indicate a real 

reluctance or even outright resistance to interfere with or dismantle 'irregular' marriages, 

especially if they had already k e n  consumrnated. One of the technical reasons for this non- 

intervention, as repeatedly articulated by higher court judges, was rhat in the absence of 

ecclesiastical or divorce courts in the province, there was no provincial legal body that had 

the constitutionaI power to annul mamages. But even when the Ontario Supreme Court 

was granted jurisdiction in 1907 to hear actions for nullity involving the m d a g e  of 

rninors, the judiciary continued to approach these cases with extreme caution. As one legal 

scholar argued, despite the established principle that the mamage tie, "like any other 

contract may be voided ... public policy requires that marriages should not be lightly set 

aside." One of the main reasons for this wariness was that "there is in some cases the 

105 C. S. McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," (1922) 62 DLR, 19. See also (1912) "Re The 
Marrjage Law of Canada," 7 DLR, 629-37. 

106 See (1845) "Coionial Divorce," 2 Wpper CanadaJunst, 5; (1846) Due Ex Dern. William 
Breakey v. Jane Breakey, 2 UCQB, 349-6 L ; (1 860) Baker v. Wilson, 8 Gr. Chy., 376-80; McKee, "Law of 
Divorce in Canada," 13, 19. 



strongest temptation to the parties, more immediately interested to act in coIIusion in 

obtaining a dissolution of the marriage tie. These reasons necessitate great care and 

circumspection on the part of the tribunal."107 In other words, the suspicion and fear was 

that those who petitioned the civil courts for a marital annulment were utilizing or exploiting 

this alternative as an indirect and more reputable means for secunng a divorce. In practice, 

this judicial resistance meant that regardless of how defective the mamage, it was virtually 

impossible to have it nullified, unless one of the parties had committed adultery or had 

rernarried, and the other had the economic means and the tenacity to undergo the expensive 

and arduous process of obtaining a parliarnentary divorce.'08 

These obstacles did not, however, prevent some irregularly mamed couples or 

members of their immediate families from turning to the criminal or civil courts in order to 

obtain some sort of remedy- That most of the litigants in these trials came from the 

propertied classes suggests strongly that they were more concerned about the general 

legdities of mamiage than their working-class counterparts. The actual cases that reached 

the courts, however, reveal the types of marriages that were contested and the 

circumstances in which they were constituted. As we shdl see, under common law, there 

107 John A. Gemmill, The Practice of 7ïie Parliament of Canada Upon Bills of Divorce (Toronto: 
CarsweIl & Co., lS89), 39. 

108 During the nineteenth century, for exampIe, there were three applications to the parliamentary 
divorce committee for marital annulments, of which two were successful. The first case involved J.H. 
Stevenson, a Toronto merchant who obtained an annulrnent in 1869 on the grounds that he had been a 
minor and had married without his father's consent, that the maniage had not been consummated, and that 
his 'wife' had remarried in New York. The other was granted to William A. Lavell, a physician from 
Smith's Falls in 1887, on the grounds that both he and his 'wife' had married under false narnes and without 
parental consent, that the marriage had not been consummated, and that she had also subsequently remarried. 
In both cases, then, the aIlegedly non-consummated marriage was followed by the remariage, which in the 
eyes of the divorce committee could also be interpreted as an act of adultery on the part of the female 
partner. In the third case, the application of Mary White of Port Dover in 1888 on the grounds of non- 
consummation by reason of her husband's impotence was denied. See "Marriage of Minors," Toronto 
Globe, 14 November 186 1; (1862) Regina v. Roblin, 21 UCQB, 352-58; (1 869) "An Act for the relief of 
John Horace Stevenson," 32 & 33 Vict., c. 75; (1887) "An Act for the relief of William Arthur Lavell," 51 
& 52 Vict., c. 128; Gemmill, The Practice of m e  Parliament, 154, 188-89. 19 1-92. 



were a nurnber of grounds for questioning the legal validity of a rnarrïage. These included 

unions contracted within prohibited degrees of consanguinity and affinity; marrïages which 

had been contracted when one of the partners, because of coercion o r  fraud, was prevented 

from genuinely consenting to the marrïage, or lacked the capacity to g a n t  herhis consent 

due to intoxication, insanity, or age; as well as unions which could not be consurnmated 

due to the impotencylfrigidity of the husband or wife.'* 

Beginning in 1896, the Ontario rnarriage act stipulated that a detaiIed table must be 

included on  marriage licenses, listing a i l  the prohibited degrees of consanguinity and 

affinity which barred related individuals from entenng the rnarriage contract. Marriage 

license vendors were also bound by law to ensure that applicants were aware of and 

understood these prohibitions. ' I o  These complex restrictions, designed to prevent what 

were often referred to as "incestuous mariages," were based on traditionaI canonical 

impediments to unions between those related by blood, and a sixteenth-century English 

statute, barring marriage within Ievitical degrees of affinity.ll' Besides being prohibited by 

ecclesiastical laws, by the early nineteenth century consanguineous relations and 

109 Another ground under common law involved marrying a married person or  entering a bigamous 
union, which wiIl be discussed in greater detail in chapter 4. In addition, one celebrated case, heard in the 
Court of Queen's Bench in 1871 and followed with "considerable interest" by Ontario's Afncan-Canadian 
population, considerrd the l e p l  validity of a union contracted under Amencan slavery. At issue was the 
marriage celebrated between two Virginia slaves, John Harris and Sarah Halloway, in 1825 and the rïght of 
MeIford Harris, their eldest son, to inherït three acres of land his father, who had managed to escape to 
Ontario in the early 1830s, had purchased in the township of York in 1847. Justice Wilson ruled, however, 
chat since slavery marriages were not recognized in the state of Virginia and both John and Sarah had 
subsequently remarried. their son had no clairn to Ùie land. "Legality of Slave Marriages," Toronto Globe, 5 
Decem ber 1 870; (1 87 1) Harris v. Cooper, 3 1 UCQB, 1 82-200. 

110 (1  896) "An Act to consolidate the Acis respecting the Solemnization of Marriage," 59 Vict., c. 
39, S. 19, These prohibited degrees, of which there were twenty in d l ,  were formally listed in the Ontario 
statutes under (1902) "An Act to arnend The Marriage Act," 2 Edw. VII, c. 23. 

1 1 1 "Concerning Incestuous Marriages," Kingston Chronicle and Gazefie, 9 February 1839; (1 533) 
Great Britain. Statutes, 38 Hen. Vm, c. 7, S. 7. 



'inbreeding' were also identified as one of the principal causes of physical and mental 

degeneration, and were linked to such hereditary diseases as deafness, muteness, and 

especially lunacy. In the 1854 census report, for example, William Huéton, from the Board 

of Registration and Statistics in Canada West outlined some of the reasons why it was 

deemed necessary to adhere strictly to both natural and reIigious laws: 

The Consanguinity of Parents is now adrnitted to be, by the highest medical 
authorities, one of the most fruitful causes of this disease [Iunacyl- It is an 
understood fact that families who interrnarry too often die ozlt,  but the 
misery that precedes this dying out has been too IittIe regarded, especially 
when the evil arises from a disregard of natural laws, which we are bound 
to obey; and when these calarnities which afflict famiIies are ascribed to 
Providence, it rnight be well to enquire whether Providence has not given us 
abundant warning to avoid them.112 

Despite these strong prohibitions against consanguineous rnarriages, both the 

church and secular courts did occasionalIy hear cases which involved couples who had 

intentiondly ignored these taboos. In 1855, the St. Andrew's Presbyterian church in Perth 

was alerted to the case of an unnamed femaie member of the congregation, who confessed 

to marrying her uncle, having a child by him prior to their marriage, "conceal[ingJ the 

pregnancy and Deaving] the child exposed to the winter." Given the severity of her multiple 

violations, she  was surnrnarily expelled from the ~ o n ~ r e ~ a t i o n . " ~  Five decades later, 

twenty-one-year-oId Charles T. of Dunnet township in the District of Nipissing was 

arrested and charged with perjury, for having sworn before the issuer of marriage licenses 

at the village of Warren that "there was no affinity or consanguinity to hinder the 

solemnization of the marriage" between himself and his eighteen-year-oId niece. While this 

consanguineous relationship rnight never have come to the attention of legal authorities, 

1 12 Second Repon of the Secretas, of the Board of Regisrrarion and Statistics on the Cenrrcs of the 
Canadas, 1851-2 (Quebec: John LoveII, l8S4), 10,2 1. 

113 (10 March 1855) CPA, SM, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Perth. 



Charles had not kept his marital intentions a secret, Three months prior to the maniage, he 

had written a Ietter to a locaI Catholic priest, requesting that the church grant him a special 

dispensation which would allow the union. In it, he explained that he had been courting his 

niece for almost a year, that "upon this earth she is the only girl that 1 Iike and 1 always like 

her more and more," and that if he did not obtain permission, "1 wilI become crazy or 1 will 

die ... of grief becuse (sic) 1 will never love another." He also stressed that, since he was a 

devoted Catholic, he "wanted to have satisfaction ..- with the church, for to get married 

outside of the Catholic Church never never would I do that," and he seemed confident that 

the church would agree with his  request. Soon afterwards, Charles received an extremely 

angry reply. In the pnest's mind, the intended marriage was not only forbidden "by civil 

and eccIesiastica1 Iaw" and "by the law of nature," but it was also one which had been 

"inspired by Satan." He also w m e d  that if Charles ignored his advice not to proceed, both 

he and his niece as well as the rninister who officiated the ceremony were liable to face a 

term of imprisonrnent, Evidently unswayed by these admonitions, Charles nonetheless 

applied for and secured a rnarriage license, and his false afidavit eventually led to his arrest 

and conviction for pe j u r y  at the Sudbury Assizes in 1907.~'~ 

Among the long list of prohibited consanguineous and affine marriages, by far the 

most hotly debated and contentious one involved marital unions with a 'man's deceased 

114 (1907) Rex v. Charles T., AO, RG 22-392, District of Nipissing CAI, Box 96. Two years 
later, Samuel R. of Palmerston was also found guilty of perjury as weIl as of disobeying Ontario marrïage 
laws by conuacting a m k a g e  with his niece, Margaret B., (2909) Rex v- Samuel R., AO, RG 22-392, 
Wellington County CAI, Box 172. Tt shouId also be noted that the marriage of cousins, aithough not 
prohibited by law and not uncommon especially arnong the English upper and middle classes, also became 
the focus of growing scientific and medical discussions on the causes of hereditary diseases, such as "deaf- 
dumbness, idiocy, insanity, and consumption." See, for exarnpIe, "Mm*age of Near Kin," and "Marriage of 
Cousins," Toronto Globe, 29 October and 8 Novernber 1875; Senare Debares (27 ApriI 1880): 389, (28 
Apnl 1880): 418-29, (28 March 1882): 178. Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall have argued, however, 
that in England, cousin marriages principally "served to counteract the centrifuga1 tendencies of partible 
inheritances" and "providcd a fonn of secunty in binding together members of the middle class in local, 
regionai, and national networks, a guarantee of congenial views as well as tmstworthiness in econornic and 
financial affairs." Farnily Fortunes: Men and Women of the English Middle Ciass. 1780-1850 (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1987), 219-2 1. 



wife's sister', Especially during the early nineteenth century, most established church 

authorities, including Roman Catholics, Anglicans, and Presbyterians, opposed these 

'forbidden' unions, a position which was based on traditiona1 ecclesiastical interpretations 

of the Old Testament and especially of levitical laws.' l 5  Consequently, those Presbyterian 

church mernbers who violated this prohibition risked being called before and censured by 

the church disciplinary sessions. In 1823, the Perth Presbyterian church elders considered 

the case of James B., who had recently married his sister-in-law, and they "unanimously 

resolved" that because "his conduct in the whole affair had been marked with baseness and 

duplicity," he was to be excluded "frorn the communion of the Church." When this 

decision was presented "to the congregation on the following Sabbath," it was 

"accornpanied with [a] suitable adrnonition."' l 6  Similarly, in 1866, the elders of the Knox 

Church in Bytown decided that an unnamed church member, who had also recently manied 

his deceased wife's sister, should be paid a visit by the minister and one of the elders. 

Seven months later, these consultations had seemingly produced little effect: "since the 

couple refuserdl to dissolve their marriage and it was expressly forbidden by the 

Westminster Confession of Faith," the Session had Iittle choice but to expel the couple 

115 The main theological argument against these marriages was that they were in fact incestuous, 
since the relationship was one of both consanguinity and affinity. A literal interpretation of Genesis 2, 
which specified that husband and wife "become one in flesh," meant that by extension a man was related by 
blood to his wife's relations, incIuding her sister(s). However, the most common argument was that this 
irnpediment was included by inference in the Levitical Iist of prohibited degrees and especially in Leviticus 
18:16 and 20:21, which forbade a man "to uncover the nakedness of thy brother's wife." By analogous 
reasoning, it was argued, a man should not uncover the nakedness of his wife's sister- For an explication of 
these arguments, see two articles entitled, "The Marriage Law," by George Whitakker of Tnnity College 
and WilIiam Gregg of Knox College pubtished in the Toronto Globe, 8 December 1880; JM. Hirschfelder, 
"Marriage of a Brother with a Deceased Brother's Wife," Toronto Globe, 23 April 1880. 

1 16 Furthemore, another church member, John M., who had "countenanced and encouraged the 
above-mentioned marriage" was also brought before the session one month later, and after "acknowledging 
his error" and expressing penitence, he was "admonished and the matter [was] dropped." (23 November and 
13 December 1823) CPA, SM, First Presbyterian Church, Perth. 



frorn the congregation. ' I7 The only sign of hesitation occurred when the elders of the St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church in Smith FaIls were confronted with the dilemma of 

whether or not to sanction such a maniage, after a child had already been born of the 

relationship. In 1842, Widow G. made a forma1 request before the church sessions to be 

admitted into the church and to obtain permission to many William G., the brother of her 

late husband with whom she had had a child. Both she and William expressed "their deep 

contrition for the offence" and their "willingness to submit to the censure of the church," 

After some deliberation, the church elders were evidently unsure about how to proceed, 

resolving that since this case was a very peculiar one, they would have to seek the advice of 

the Presbytery of Bathurst as to the possibility and legaiity of solemnizing the mamiage-''8 

Beginning in the rnid-nineteenth century, the question of whether marn'ages with a 

deceased wife's sister should be pemiitted generated heated political and religious debate in 

  ri tain,"^ extensive discussion particularly among Roman Catholic and Protestant 

theologians in Canada,"' and intense deliberation among federal parliamentarians, 

117 (30 May and 23 October 1866) CPA, SM, Knox Free Church, Bytown. See also the fama 
against WilIiam S., a member of the McNab and Horton Free Presbyterian Church, who was accused of 
running off and cornrnitting "incest" with his wife's sister. His narne was summarily erased frorn the church 
role. (IO July 1853) CPA, SM, McNab and Horton Free Presbyterian Church. 

118 Unfonunately, the response of the Presbytery was not recorded in the session minutes. (10 
April 1842) CPA, SM, St- Andrew's Church, Smith's Falls. 

119 Debates about these maniages began in Britain in the 1840s. but the rernoval of this 
prohibition was not enacted until 1907, twenty-five years after similar legislation was passed in Canada, 
For a discussion of these protracted debates, see Nancy F. Anderson, "The 'Mam'age with a Deceased Wife's 
Sister BIII' Conuoversy: Incest Anxiety and the Defense of Farnily Purity in Victorian England," Journal of 
British Strtdies 2 1 (Spring 1982): 67-86. 

120 See, for exarnpIe, Review of Several Late Publications On Marriage With A Deceased CVVe S 
Sister: Condcmning This Proposed Innovation in Our Religious Institutions (Halifax: WesIeyan 
Con ference, 1 859); William Gregg, Mam-age rvith a Deceased Wife 's Sister Prohibited by the Word of Cod 
(Toronto: Adam Stevenson, 1868); John Laing, Marriage wirh the Sister of a Deceased Wife: considered in 
connection rvith the Standards and Practice of the Canadian Presbyte rian Church (Toronto: Adam Stevenson, 





deeply divided on this issue. On one level, much of the controversy revolved around 

whether or not the federal govemment had the constitutional authority to enact marriage 

legislation, which by virtue of the British North America Act, was technically within the 

jurisdiction of provincial legislatures. It also focused on deep seated concerns that the state 

was unduly encroaching on the doctrinal laws and ecclesiastical customs of individual 

religious creeds and interfering with their right to determine and uphold the matrimonial 

rules and prohibitive impediments that oftentimes were based on centuries of tradition- This 

latter consideration was especially vexing, since most Church of England theologians. 

many Presbyterian ministers, and the Roman Catholic church continued to oppose the legai 

elirnination of this marital prohibition and "the formation of alliances of this kind."'23 

In addition to  these complex constitutional questions and the thomy issues 

surrounding the reIationship between the state and churches, another major source of 

controversy emerged out of radicdly divergent theological interpretations of biblical 

doctrine and differing perspectives on the domestic and social implications of sister-in-law 

marriages. Those politicians and religious authorities who favoured the legalization of rhese 

unions, strongly supported the notion that "the unyielding iron law of affinity" as imposed 

by most established christian churches had absolutely no biblical foundation, but had for 

centuries rested on an "entire misconstruction and misreading of a passage in the Book of 

Leviticus," and on a "mistranslation" and "misapprehension of ancient law." In fact, as 

both Rabbinical scholars and some Protestant theoiogians pointed out, a careful analysis of 

the oft-cited levitical passages, upon which this marital irnpedirnent was based, revealed 

that mariages with a deceased wife's sister were not only condoned and pemiitted, but also 

- 

123 The Roman Catholic church did, however, allow sister-in-law marriages if a special papal 
dispensation was granted, which seemingly only occurred in rare cases. For discussions of these issues, see 
House of Commons Debates (27 Febmary 1880): 299-305; (4 March 1880): 434-40, 446-50; (10 March 
1880): 590-94; (14 April 1880): 1381-84; (13 March 1882): 320-26; (22 March 1882): 486,490-92; Senate 
Debates (28 March 1882): 175-77; (30 March 1882): 204-1 1,214, 216-18; (3 1 March 1882): 220-25,227, 
229-30; (4 April 1882): 269,27475,280-84; (13 April 1882): 301-13; (14 A p d  1882): 316-21. 



were presented as "proper and even ~audable ." '~~  This theological reinterpretation also 

allowed for a fundamental redefinition of the status and role of single materna1 aunts within 

family-household relations. In the opinion of many parliarnentary supporters of the bill, if a 

widower decided to remarry, "no person is so suitable to take the place of a deceased sister 

as a surviving sister, or to take care of the children and exercise that kindly oversight which 

the departed would have wished." Otherwise, the position of steprnother would be 

assumed by a stranger, who might not feel the same 'natural' bonds of affection nor 

exercise the sarne degree of matemal protection toward the offspring of the first 

r n a ~ ~ i a ~ e . ' ~ ~  Some adherents also claimed that the removal of this marital restriction would 

contribute to promoting greater morality among the poorer classes; rather than illicitly 

cohabiting with the surviving sister, the "poor man" could legally rnarry the woman, who 

would naturally be "more interested in the welfare of the children than any other 

person- I I  126 

Besides identifying the domestic and social benefits which wouId result from 

permitting the legai formation of sister-in-law marriages in the future, many parliamentary 

supporters were equally adarnant in asserting that the passage of the proposed act offered a 

much welcorned and needed measure of judicial relief to those men and women who had 

124 Hottse of Comrnons Debates (27 Febniary 1880): 294-99; (4 March 1880): 44 1-43; (3 1 March 
1880): 952-53; (14 ApriI 1880): 1387-91; Senate Debates (27 April 1880): 376-77, 381; (28 A p d  1880): 
412-13, 425, 429, 431-33, 435-36; (28 March 1882): 178, 181; (30 March 1882): 208, 215; (31 March 
1882): 228; (4 April 1882): 276; (14 April 1882): 3 19-20, 

125 House of Comrnons Debates (27 Febmary 1880): 294; (4 March 1880): 445; (31 March 1880): 
952-53; (14 April 1880): 1392: Senate Debates (28 April 1880): 412, 417-19; (31 March 1882): 228. 
These arguments tended to rely on traditional negative stereotypes associated with the unfeeling, neglectful, 
and cruel stepmother. For a discussion of the cultural meanings constructed around stepmothers in 
twentieth-century Quebec, see Peter Gossage, "La marâtre : MarieAnne Houde and the Myth of the Wicked 
Stepmother in Quebec," Cunadian Historical Review 76.4 (December 1995): 563-97. 

126 Senate Debates (27 April i 880): 382,390; (28 March 1882): 178; (14 April 1882): 320. 
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contracted such forbidden marriages either in Canada or by travelling to the United States 

where no legal prohibitions existed- Although these couples, many of whom were "of the 

very highest respectability and standing," may have beIieved "that there [was] no moral 

stain upon them," that they had "transgressed no law of God or  man," and that "there [was] 

no blood relationship between them," it was nonetheless the case that under the existent 

laws, many were subjected to  undue "hardship and inconvenience." These afflictions 

ranged from they themselves being "branded with disgrace," "inferïonty," and "outlawry," 

to their offspring being "degraded" by the "unmerïted taint" of "bastardy" and being 

deprived of the right to inherit their father's property.'27 

Those parliamentarians and reiigious scholars who opposed the legalization of 

sister-in-law marriages condemned these alliances a s  nothing less than morally 

"repugnant." Irrespective of Jewish interpretations of levitical injunctions, they insisted, 

"[tlhe unanimous voice of Christendom" had "for centuries upon centuries" forbidden such 

unions since they directly contravened both divine and natural laws and the "moral sense of 

the community." In their opinion, if the proposed bill was enacted and if these 

"promiscuous," "degraded," and indeed "incestuous" marriages were permitted, the entire 

edifice of eccIesiastica1 doctrine would be subverted, a process which would not only 

undennine "the social and marital custorns of the land, hallowed by Iong ages of usage," 

but  a lso  would invariably lead to  the further tampering with long-established 

consanguineous and affine marital prohibitions. 128 These concerns were exacerbated by 

-- - 

127 Senate Debates (27 April 1880): 382-83; (28 April 1880): 412-13, 418, 424-25.429-30. 435; 
(28 March 1882): 174, 177, 18 1 ,  186; (3 1 March 1882): 228; House of Cornmorts Debates (4 March 
1880): 441,443; (14 Aprïl 1880): 1388, f 392. 

128 House of Communs Debates (14 Apnl 1880): 1394; Senate Debates (27 April 1880): 378-80, 
384-85, 387-88; (28 April 1880): 421-23, 427-28,434; (28 March 1882): 180, 182; (30 March 1882): 21 1- 
12; (3 1 March 1882): 225-26; (4 April 1882): 271-73, 277, 279-80; (13 Apnl 1882): 309- 1 1 ;  (14 A p d  
1882): 318-19. 



equally intense anxieties concerning the fact that the abolition of this matrimonial 

impediment would fundamentally transform the nature of the relationship between a 

husband and his wife's sister, from an association shielded and replated by the rules of 

affinity and consanguinity to a connection no different than between any unrelated man and 

woman. This alteration, especidIy in instances when a single woman resided in the same 

household with her sister and brother-in-law, was perceived as creating a hazardous 

domestic situation in which the "moral fences that protect our homes" wouId be eliminated, 

and the purity and hamony of familial relations j e ~ ~ a r d i z e d . ' ~ ~  One group of Anglican 

petitioners, for example, expressed their a l a m  at the introduction of the bill in the 

following terrns: 

[Alny such interference with the table of prohibited degrees will materially 
affect the welfare of the cornrnunity and the comfort and happiness of many 
households in which persons connected together by affinity have been 
accustorned to regard each other in the same light as though they were 
connected by the ties of consanguinity, and enjoy the same happy 
intercourse as brothers and sisters without suspicion or thought of evil.130 

In effect, as both poIitical and religious opponents repeatedly pointed out, the repeal of this 

marital prohibition, which amounted to the "abolition of the sister-in-laut" as a familial 

relation, would "open the door" to a whole series of dornestic and social "evils of grave 

import." One of most serious ramifications wouId be that the proposed legislation would 

effectively "destroy the relations between brothers and sisters-in-law": the chaste "fraternal 

affection" and "the free, tnithful m d  pure feelings with which a man regards the sister of 

his wife," ernotions that hitherto had allegedly remained untainted by "cormpt passion or 

irregular desire." Within these altered circumstances, the unprotected sister-in-law would 

either be deprived of "the guardianship she should naturally have in her sister's house and 

129 Senate Debares (27 April 1880): 385-86. 

130 Cited in House of Comrnons Debares (14 April 1880): 1386. 



farnily" or her presence in the household would prove to be highly destructive of "domestic 

happiness." In the latter case, it would, among other things, "cause disturbance, trouble, 

and jealousies in many a household, when othenvise al1 would be peace and quiet." and 

would lead to "the possible temptation to get rid of a wife who stands between the husband 

and the sister, who has been thrown for years into close contact with him, and who, if this 

Bill passes, will be eligible to take her sister's place."'31 In the end, given the highly 

contentious nature of this issue with both supporters and opponents purporting to speak in 

the interests of the majority of the nation's population, it took two years of intense political, 

religious, and pubtic debate, and the subrnission of countless ~etit ions,  including one 

signed by three hundred Montreal women who supported the bill, until the "Marriage with 

a Deceased Wife's Sister" Act rnanaged to pass both houses of parliarnent.132 

Despite the intensity of this controversy, no cases invdving sister-in-Iaw rnarriages 

surfaced in the Ontario criminal courts. They did, however, become the focus of a number 

of Legal actions in the civil courts. These included a series of cases in which the inheritance 

and property rights of children born of these unions were contested by the offspring of the 

first mamage or a third Party, as well as one application for an annulment initiated by a 

Mrs. May from Toronto in 19 10, who had married her brother-in-law in 1 893 and who had 

been abandoned by him eight years later. With one exception, the civil suits concerning 

legitimacy and inheritances were heard after the enachnent of the 1882 "Mariage with a 

Deceased Wife's Sister" Act. Consequently, the courts ruled in favour of legitimacy based 

131 Senate Debates (27 April 1880): 380,385, 388-89; (28 April 1880): 422-24; (28 March 1882): 
179-8 1, 188; (30 March 1882): 213; House of Cornmons Debares (4 March 1880): 445; (14 April 1880): 
1392. 

132 These petitions as weII as editorials published in local newspapers were discussed in detail 
during the course of the parliamentary debates on this bill. House of Communs Debares (14 April 1880): 
1383-9 1, 1395; (23 Februq 1882): 74; Senate Debates (28 Apn'l 1880): 4 1 1, 4I 3, 41 6-17. 41 9-20, 426- 
27; (28 March 1882): 183-87; (30 March 1882): 207-08, 213, 215, 217; (31 March 1882): 228; (4 A p d  
1882): 270-71.275-79; (13 April 1882): 314-15. 



on the act's explicit provision that "ali laws prohibiting marriage between a man and the 

sister of his deceased wife are repealed both as to past and future marriages ... as if such 

laws had never e ~ i s t e d . " ' ~ ~  Mrs. May's suit of nullity was disrnissed, however, not 

because her mamage was now considered legai (marital unions with brothers-in-law 

remained untouched by the act), but because she had failed to infonn her husband about the 

civil action and because she could not provide any corroborating evidence that he was in 

fact the brother of her deceased h u ~ b a n d . ' ~ ~  

Besides attempting to restrict marital and sexual relations between men and women 

related too cIoseIy by blood and, to a lesser extent, by marriage, the provisions of common 

and canonical Iaw stipulated that one of the essential components of a valid mariage was 

the ability of both parties to consent freely to the marital contract. Even though parents, 

particularly among the upper and middling classes, were usually involved in the selection 

and approvd of a suitable match and both secular and religious literature offered a wedth of 

advice about making a prudent choice, 135 legal cornmentators nevertheless ernphasized that 

"the parties must be free agents, "'36 Consequently, those marriages, which were 

133 See (1862) Hodgins v. McNeil, Gr. Chy., 305-12; (1884) Re Murray Canal - Lawson v- 
Powers, 6 OR, 685-92; (1901) Kidd et al, v. Harris et al., 3 OLR, 60-62- 

134 (1910) May v- May, 22 OLR, 559-65. Nthough the legalization of marriages with brothers- 
in-law was initially included in the proposed legislation, this controversiai issue was strongly opposed by a 
number of influentid senators and hence was dropped after the 1880 parliamentary debr;:es. See, for 
example, Senate Debares (27 April 1880): 384, 387-89; (28 Apnl 1880): 314, 417, 419. 421, 427. 432; 
House of Commons Debares (16 February 1882): 42, (23 Febmary 1882): 74, (1 3 March 1882): 322- 

135 See, for example, "How to Choose a Husband," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 3 November 
1838; "The Kind of Wife You Want," Welland Tn'bune, 9 January 189 1; Annie S. Swan, Courtship and 
Mariage and the Gentie Art  of Hume-making (Toronto: W. Briggs, ca, 1893); Elizabeth Iane Errington, 
Wives and Mothers, Schoolmistresses and Scu llery Mai& Working Women in Upper Canada. 1 790- 1830 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGiII-Queen's University Press, 1995). chapter 2; Morgan, Public Men and 
Virtuous Wornen, chapters 3 and 4; Ward, Courtship. Love, and Mariage, chapters 6 and 7. 

136 (1 889) Luwless v. Chamberlain et al,, 18 OR, 296-97. 



contracted under excessive duress as might occur in situations invoIving premarital 

pregnancy, could technically be declared i n ~ a l i d . ' ~ ~  In 1889, Sydney Lawless and his 

father petitioned the Court of Chancery in Ottawa to have the marriage between Sydney and 

Maud Chamberlain, who were both rninors. nullified on the grounds that Sydney had only 

consented to the mam-age because he had been "in fear for his life." Accordincg to the 

evidence, when Maud's aging father discovered that his daughter was three months 

pregnant, he was so angry that he  surnmoned Sydney to his house in Alyme- "held out a 

pistol," and threatened to "blow [Sydney's] brains out" if he  did not repair the "disgrace" 

and "injury done to his daughter." Maud's uncle had made sirnilar threats: "'you must 

either many the girl, or  you wont leave the house alive. 1'11 give you three minutes to make 

up your mind."' Deterrnined that his daughter wouId b e  rnanied that evening, Mr. 

Chamberlain spent the next six hours attempting to find a minister willing to perfonn the 

ceremony. First, Mr. Cunningham, the local Anglican minister was summoned, but when 

he realized that the mamage was to proceed "at the head of a revolver," he declined to get 

involved. After further deliberation, Reverend Service of the local Methodist church was 

called, but he too refused to many the couple, when Sydney told him that "there was no 

love in it, it was force." At four o'clock in the morning, an increasingly frustrated Mr. 

Chamberlain decided that they had little choice but to travel to Ottawa to secure a marriage 

license and to locate a more cornpliant minister. Despite her  concems that this rnight be a 

runaway marriage, Miss Yielding, an Ottawa marriage iicense vendor did, after some 

137 In cases o f  prernarital pregnancy, seduction, or breach o f  promise of  marriage, one parental 
solution was to use informai or IegaI means to pressure a pregnant daughter and the father of the chiId into 
marrying, See Emngton, Wives and Mothers, 32; Constance Backhouse, "The Tort of  Seduction: Fathers 
and Daughters in Nineteenth Century Canada," Dalhousie Law Journal 10, 1 (June 1986): 45-80, and 
Petticoars and Prejudice, chapters 1 and 2; Dubinsky, lrnproper Advances, chapter 3; W- Peter Ward, 
"Unwed Motherhood in Nineteenth-Century English Canada," Canadian Historical Association, Historical 
Papers (198 1): 34-56; Rosemary J. Coombe, "'The Most Disgusting, Disgraceful and Inequitous Proceeding 
in Our Law': The Action for Breach of Promise of Mariage in Nineteenth-Century Ontario," University of 
Toronto Law Journal 38, 1 (1988): 64-108. 



coaxing, agree to issue a Iicense and at five o'clock that same morning the first available 

minister proceeded to perform the cerernony. In light of these circumstances - that the 

rnarriage had been brought about by Mr. Chamberlain's "intimidation and threats" and 

Sydney's father had not consented to the union - the Lawless's argued that a marita1 

annulment was warranted. In his ruling, however, Justice Boyd disagreed, arguing that the 

degree of coercion exerted had not been sufficient to compel Sydney to go through the 

marriage against his wilI. More specifically, the level of his fear had not involved "danger 

of death," "bodily torrnent and distress," or "such arnount of force as might naturaltlly serve 

to overcome one's free volition and inspire terror." Justice Boyd further pointed out that 

there was ample evidence to suggest that Sydney may have resisted at first, but he  had 

eventually admitted to being the father of the unbom child and had acquiesced to the 

marriage. It was principally on this basis that the application for nullification was 

disrnissed. '38 

In addition to coercion, another legal basis which could potentially render a 

mamage nul1 and void involved situations in which the bride or groom was incapable of 

genuinely consenting to the marital contract because of misrepresentation or fraud on the 

part of the other partner, such as lying about hisher identity or marital status. This 

principle, as Sarah Brennan, a middle-class wornan from Hamilton discovered in 189 1, did 

not extend to f d s e  representations in regard to birth, social position, fortune, health, 

temperament, or even the concealment of previous unchaste and immoral behaviour. 

Although Sarah was advised that attempting to have her marriage nullified would be futile, 

she did launch an unprecedented civil suit in the Court of Queen's Bench for damages 

against her husband's parents, arguing that, on the basis of their fraudulent staternents, she 

had been induced and misled into marrying their son, Joseph. According to her testimony, 

138 ( 1  889) Lawless v. ChamberIain et al., 18 OR, 296-3 IO. 



in 1883, during the pre-nuptial negotiations between the two families, Mr. and Mrs. 

Srennan had attested to their son's good character and secure financial standing: Joseph 

was, they emphasized, a "sober man" with an "unblemished moral character" who had an 

income of well over $3000 per year. Based on these positive statements, Sarah had agreed 

to and her parents bad sanctioned the marriage. Sarah went on to testify that not long after 

their wedding, she realized that everything she had been told about her then future husband 

had been utterly false. Fint of all, Joseph had proven to be a "poor man. with only a small 

salary," and thus, by her standards, she had been "poorly maintained and not at al1 as 

comfortably ... as she had a right to be supported." Even more reprehensible was the fact 

that her husband had "a very immoral character": he was not only "passionately [addicted] 

to intoxicating drink" and had treated her with "unbearable cruelty." but was dso prone to 

"lewd and licentious" behaviour, having fathered "one or more ilIegitimate children." For 

these reasons, Sarah had, after five years of marriage, ceased living with her husband, but 

because he had, at the instigation of his parents, fled to the United States to avoid paying 

alimony, she and her child had been "reduced to complete and permanent destitution." The 

ramifications of having been enticed into this intolerable mamage were, in her view, 

virtually irreparable: "she lost the support and maintenance which she had previously 

enjoyed from her father and her freedom to make another mamage, and becarne bound in 

life to an unkind, passionate, cruel, dissolute, unfaithful husband, and she suffered much 

annoyance, disgrace, reproach, contempt, abuse, and pain, and loss of health, comfort, 

and reputation, and suffered other great damage." For al1 of the injuries and the deception 

she had endured, Sarah sought a hefty $30,000 in damages. 

Sarah Brennan's civil action, as noted by her lawyers and the presiding judge, was 

indeed a "novel" one. In the absence of any Iegal precedents, most of the argument for and 

against the plaintiff focused on the question of whether or not she had the right to maintain 

such an action. In rendering his decision, Judge Falconbridge was clearly incensed by a 



daim of this kind, arguing that through their maniage "there ha[d] been a change of the 

position of the parties which cm never be revoked ... and it wouId be against public policy, 

against public morals, and fraught with the greatest damage to the most sacred of domestic 

relations, if the plaintiff should be held entitled to succeed-" He further maintained that "a 

girl of ordinary discemment would have discovered even in the very brief courtship that 

took place, that he was not a very safe person to whom to entrust her happiness." But since 

Sarah had taken her chances when she had agreed to the marriage, she was strongly 

advised to abide by the words inscribed in her contract, "'for better for worse. for richer 

for poorer. 9 1 1  139 

In addition to these unsuccessful attempts to contest the 1egaIity of marriages 

formed under circumstances of coercion and rnisrepresentation, one area of intensifying 

concern among Ontario Iegislators, moral reformers, and temperance advocates revolved 

around marriages which were contracted when one or both of the parties were dmnk during 

the ceremony and, more senously, were suffering from so-called idiocy, lunacy, or 

insanity. InitialIy, intoxication and insanity were identified as factors which could inhibit 

the capacity of an individual to consent intelligently to the marriage contract. In the former 

case and similar to instances of coercion, if such 'drunken' mamages were challenged, it 

was necessary to show that "there was such a state of intoxication as to deprive [the 

person] of a11 sense and volition," or to result in "a complete annihilation of wi11."'~~ For 

example, in 1880, when a Mrs. Roblin of Sidney township initiated a civil action against 

her husband for alimony on the grounds of desertion and his refusa1 "to treat her as his 

wife," Mr. Roblin countered by arguing that their mnaway marriage, contracted seventeen- 

years earlier, was invalid because his then pregnant wife had "induced [him] to rnarry her," 

139 (1 89 1) Brennen v. Brennen et al., f 9 OLR, 327-39. 

140 Gemmill, The Practice of The Parliamenr, 40. 



by forcing him to dnnk an excessive amount of intoxicating liquor prior to the ceremony. 

This, he contended, had rendered him completely incapable "of understanding what he was 

doing." Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot, however, found this story rather "incredible" since 

according to the justice of the peace who had perfomed the ceremony, h e  had answered al1 

the standard questions lucidly and accu rate^^.'^' In instances of insanity, comrnon law 

rules were less ambiguous, in that, as one Iegal scholar noted, "neither idiots, nor lunatics 

are capable of consenting to anything- IV 142 

By the early twentieth-century, however, with the intensification of eugenics 

anxieties and social fears about the procreation of the so-called 'unfit', Ontario legislators 

enacted more stnngent legal regulations, which were designed to prevent "undesirables" 

and especially those deemed 'genetically weak' from r n a . ~ - r ~ i n ~ . ' ~ ~  Beginning in 1896, for 

exarnple, ministers who were convicted of solernnizing marrïages between two people 

knowing or believing either of them to be "idiot or insane" could be fined up to $500, and 

in 1913, despite considerable opposition from clergy, the maximum penalty was raised to 

an additional twelve rnonths imprisonment. That same year, the much criticized marriage 

license vendors were subjected to similar penalties if they granted licenses to any person 

141 (1 88 1) Roblin v. Roblin, 28 Gr. Chy., 439-49. See also the case involving George Reid, who 
unsuccessfully sought to have the marriage of his daughter nullified on the grounds that her 'husband' had 
also induced her to drink alcohol prior to the ceremony and thus, she was "incapable of reasonable thought 
and action." (1914) Reid v, Aull ,  22 OLR, 68-78; 19 DLR, 309-19; 7 OWN, 85-95; "Was Wed While 
Under The Influence Of AIcohol," Toronto Globe, 30 October 191 3. 

142 For the common Iaw mles on this issue, see (191 1) A. v. B., 23 OLR, 264-66. 

143 See James G. Snell and Cynthia Comacchio Abeele, "Regulating Nuptiality: Restricting 
Access ta Marriage in Early Twentieth-Century English-Speakïng Canada," Canadian Historkal Revierv 69, 
4 (December 1988): 466-89; Angus McLaren, O u r  Own Master Race: Eugenics in Canada, 1885-1945 
(Toronto: McClelIand & Stewart, 1990), 8, 13, 41, 74, 94. 



who was "idiot or insane," or who was "under the influence of intoxicating liquor- ** 144 

Furthermore, in an effort to restnct access to mariage to those who were classified as 

'healthy' and 'sane', Dr. Forbes Godfrey, a Conservative backbencher from West York. 

after years of Iobbying, introduced a bill in the Ontario legislature in 1918, which would 

require mamage applicants to "obtain a certificate from a properly qualified medicaI 

practitioner ... stating that neither party to the contract is an idiot, imbecile, epiIeptic, 

feeble-mi-nded, lunatic, sexuai pervert, dmg habitue, habitua1 criminai, habitua1 vagrant and 

not suffering from venereal disease, tuberculosis or cancer."145 Some clergymen and social 

reforrners also advocated restricting marriage to those men who could prove that they were 

financially secure and had "a saving habit." As one minister speaking before the Canadian 

Conference on Charities and Correction argued, 'bad' matrimonial unions, -including "earIy 

mamages of unskilled laborers" and careless ones "among [the] poor" (rather than low 

wages or unemployment) were largely to blame for "a great ded  of poverty." In his view, 

"if the law would see that only fit people were married and that they carried out their duties 

it would cut the main root of poverty. 18 146 

lu (1896) "An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Solemnization of Mamage," 59 Vict., c. 
39, S. 16 (2); (1913) "Penalty For Marrying Idiot or Insane Person," 3-4 Geo- V, c- 28, S. 1. Sorne 
ministers prorested against this amendment on the grounds that "it would be practically impossible for a 
minister to tell whether a man or woman is weak-minded ... especially if they were on the border line." In 
their opinion, too much responsibility was being placed on them to make such determinations- See Toronto 
Globe, 4,5, and 10 April 1913; Sadr DaiLy Star, 28 Mach 1913. 

145 "Would Amend Maniage Act: Drastic Changes Proposed to Bar Undesirables From Wedding," 
Toronto Globe, 12 and 20 Mach 1918. See also "Restrict Marriage of Mental Defectives," Oncnva Journal, 
22 January 1 92 1. 

146 "Bad Maniages Cause Poverty" and "Marriage Bill Criticized," Toronto Globe, 27 Novernber 
1908 and 5 April 1913. Furthemore, in 1918, Charles and Lena M. of South Fredericksburg township were 
indicted for criminal negligence amounting to manslaughter when Lena's four-month-old child died of what 
the coroner deterrnined was "starvation and neglect-" AIthough not essentid to the prosecution of the case, 
much of the court testimony as well as the judge's charge to the jwy focused not only on the couple's hasty 
rnarriage, but also on their "below average levei of intelligence" and hence, their unsuitability for 
parenthood. (1918) King v. Lena M. and Charles M., AO, RG 22-392. Lennox and Addington Counties 



While Anglo-Protestant social and moral reformers provided the main im~etus 

behind these efforts to toughen the province's mamage Iaws and to ensure that the 

matrimonial bond became a privilege accessible only to those considered the most 

'desirable', some of the Iegal cases which surfaced in the courts also added fuel to the fire. 

One such case involveci a nineteen-year-old Toronto wornan, known only as A., whose 

well-to-do father petitioned the Ontario High Court of Justice to have her maniage nullified 

on the grounds that she was of "unsound mind" at the time of the ceremony. WhiIe 

eIements of this case strongly suggested that A.'s impulsive marriage was simply one of 
- 
many acts of rebellion against parental authority, the evidence presented by her father, her 

family physician, and two doctors from the Toronto Asylum drew on and confirmed 

increasingly widespread beliefs about the incorrigibility, delinquency, and loose mords 

exhibited by female 'mental defectives', even those, like A. who came from "good 

circ~mstances." '~~ Her father testified that his daughter, although always good in school, 

had been "incomgible and untrustworthy" even as a young child. However, after she 

developed 'delusions' that her family was against her, she began to run away from home, 

and he had little choice but to have her cornrnitted to the Toronto House of Correction. 

After a successfuI escape from the institution, her behaviour went from bad to worse: she 

evidently "sought out the lowest and most vile resorts in the city," including a "house of 

low repute kept by coloured people." WhiIe consorting with these "persons of the lowest 

character," she met Max Birmen, "a recent immigrant of debased habits" and, after living 

together for several weeks and being told that she could avoid returning to the House of 

Correction if they married, she "consented to go through the form of marriage." Much to 

her father's horror, the ceremony was performed by a "coloured minister" and the 

CM,  Box 83. 

147 McLaren. Our Own Master Race, 4 1. 



witnesses present were none other than common prostitutes. When his daughter was 

eventually apprehended and diagnosed as a "moral imbecile," he had her comrnitted to the 

Toronto Asylum for the Insane. After hearing the evidence, Justice Clute did confess that 

there was little indication from A.'s appearance and statements that she was of "unsound 

mind," but he could not ignore the persuasive conclusions presented by the medical 

experts. Dr. Clark, the superintendent of the Toronto Asylurn argued that, by marrying 

Max Birmen, the young woman had resorted to "the easiest method of attaining what she 

desired, which was to be free from the control of the schooI and of her parents." From this, 

the judge deduced that even though A. may have known she was "going through the 

ceremony of marriage," she did not appreciate what that implied. As a woman of "unsound 

mind," he declared, she was unable to distinpish between "right and wrong," exhibited no 

"shame for her manner of life or  for what she had done," and was devoid of any "moral 

sense-" In extending his deepest sympathies to the parents of the child, who was now 

safely ensconced in the Toronto Asylum, Judge Clute expressed his heartfelt regret that the 

court had no jurisdiction to nulliQ what he described as a "deplorable" marïiage. 138 

Of al1 the 'irregular' mamages contested in the criminaI and civil courts, however, 

the vast rnajority involved the clandestine unions of minors in the absence of parental 

consent.'49 Despite the existence of strict procedures in regard to the proclamation of banns 

and obtaining a marriage license, and the subsequent amendments to Ontario's marri-age 

148 (191 1) A. v. B., 23 OLR, 261-69; 18 OWR, 627-35. For other unsuccessful actions to have a 
marriage nullified on the grounds of insanity, see (1914) Hallman v. Hallman, 5 OWN, 976-78; (1923) 
Weinbrom v. Weinbrorn, 24 OWN, 51. 

149 Under comrnon Iaw, the minimum age for marriage was twelve for fernales and founeen for 
males, but under the 1896 mamiage act, the minimum age was raised to fourteen for both sexes, except fo 
prevent the illegitimacy of any children. See (1896) 59 Vict., c. 39, S. 16; (1897) 60 Vict., c. 14, S. 68; 
(1914) R.S.0, c. 148, S. 16 and S. 36. Moreover, as noted earlier, mamages under the age of 21 and, after 
1896, under the age of 18, required the consent of the father if living or of the mother or other guardian if he 
was dead. 



laws which were designed to strengthen parental control and to prevent hasty and ill- 

considered underage marriages, some young couples did successfulIy contravene these 

forrnalities and enter into clandestine unions, often against the express wishes of their 

parents.'50 Besides the possibility of eioping to another county or to a bordering state, the 

legai records indicate that one of the easiest methods to tie the conjugal knot secretly was 

for the couple to obtain a marriage license in another towri. This process usually entailed 

lying about their age(s), claiming that they had parental consent if either or both admitted to 

being minors, or in the case of Alexander R. of Manvers township, declaring that his mure 

bride's parents were both deceased. AS the Thessalon police magistrate complained in 

1917, "the marriage Iicense vendors think they cal1 sel1 a license to anybody," even though 

they, as well as the officiating minister, might have grave doubts about the real ages or 

family circumstances of one or both of the a p p l i c a n t ~ . ' ~ ~  The records also suggest that 

those mnaway matches, which becarne the focus of cnminal or civil litigation, were rarely 

motivated by a sense of desperation, as might arise in cases of premarital pregnancy; rather 

they were often the product of a mutual desire to formalize a relotionship forbidden by one 

or both of the parents. In 1875, for example, when sixteen-year-old Lottie P.'s father, a 

150 According to one newspaper report, however, when the father of a nineteen-year-oId Toronto 
tailor, Nathan Weisblatt, refused to grant his son permission to marry, Nathan "ran a muck in his home, 
brandishing a carving knife and threatening to take rat poison," After his arrest, he told the police constable 
that "he had not intended to cany out his threat," but "merely wanted to frighten his father into giving his 
consent." "Wields Large Knife to Get Father's Consent," Toronto Globe, 7 Apnl 1917. 

151 (1893) Queen v. Alexander R., AO, RG 22-392, Victoria County C M ,  Box 159. 

152 (1917) King v. Hantey L., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) 
Case FiIes, Box 2 .  It was for this reason that some church denominations and provincial politicians 
strongly "favoured the publishing of banns, instead of the issuing of licenses." "Banns To Take Place Of 
Marriage License. Instruction of Bishop Sweeny at Anglican Synod," Toronto Globe, 11 June 1913; "R. H. 
Grant Favors Marriage Banns. Would Do Away With Issuing of Licenses," Ottawa Journal, 25 J a n u q ,  
1921- Under a legal amendment in 1921, however, the issuance of marriage licenses was strictly limited to 
public officiais and the examination of witnesses becarne an option prior to granting a license. (1921) "An 
Act to Amend The Mam'age Act," I f Geo. V, c. 5 1. 



Richmond Hill farmer, discovered that she was corresponding and secretly meeting with 

William T-, he forbade her "to have any [more] communication" with him, Lottie, 

however, disobeyed her father's orders, and soon after wrote William a letter, in which she 

discussed in considerable detail her plan for their elopement to Toronto and signed it, "1 

will have you or death ~ o o n . " ' ~ ~  

When clandestine unions were discovered, however, the parents of the runaway 

couple were faced with a choice between reconciling themselves to the rnarriage or turning 

to the criminai and civil courts for some form of retribution or remedy. As indicated by the 

cases that surfaced in the crirninal courts at the turn-of-the-century, it was rural farrners and 

the fathers of underage daughters who were most inclined to use existent cnminal 

Iegislation and to register their objection to the marriage, by charging their sons-in-Iaws 

with pe jury or for fraudulently obtaining a mariage license. '" While there may have been 

various reasons for this pattern, it might well have been that farrners expected their teenage 

daughters to contribute to the rural household economy until they reached the legal age of 

153 (1875) Queen v. William T., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 201. The main 
exception to this pattern involved nineteen-year-old Margaret F. of Barton. Upon discovenng that she was 
pregnant by her boyfriend, Robert S., a labourer who worked for her father, she consulted a Hamilton doctor 
and asked him "to prescribe medicine to set her right." The doctor declined and advised her "to get married at 
once-" She and Robert decided to heed this advice, taking advantage of the temporary absence of Margaret's 
father, At the ceremony, she told one of the witnesses that Robert "was the only man she ever wouId 
marry" and if he did not, "she would poison herself." (1883) Queen v. Robert S., AO, RG 22-392, 
Wentworth Couniy CAI, Box 176. 

154 One exception to this pattern involved cases of criminal libel, one of which was initiated in 
1902 by David M., the father of Louisa M. of the village of Lancaster. According to the evidence, William 
M-, who worked in a local harness shop, traveIled to Cornwall and obtained a mamage license which 
authorized the union between himself and Louisa. When Louisa's father learned that William was showing 
the license to some of his feIlow workers and boarders, and telling them that he intended to marry his 
daughter, Mr. M. initiated criminal proceedings for IibeI. He argued that William had defarned his daughter, 
by faIsely asserting that "she [was] desirous of being united in matnmony with him" and that "her consent" 
had been obtained prior to procuring the Iicense. While the jury at the Cornwall FaIl Assizes in 1902 
detennined that William was of "unsound rnind" and urifit to stand trial, six months Iater, at its next sitting, 
he was found guilty and received a suspended sentence. See (1902) and (1903) King v. William M..  AO, 
RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CAI, Box 147. 



rnarriage. Furthemore, as heads of rural households during a period of socioeconomic 

transformation, they dso  may have clung more tenaciously to traditional forms of parental 

authority and to the strict supervision of their daughters' marital choices. 

In their court testirnonies, some aggneved and angry fathers expressed concern that 

their daughters were too young to take on the responsibilities of rnarriage. They also argued 

that given their impressionable age, daughters had been "enticed" away from the "care" and 

"protection" of what they referred to as paternal "government." This is how Patrick H., a 

Georgina township farmer, interpreted the marriage of his fourteen-year daughter, Lydia to 

Michael B-, a North Gwillimbury yeoman in 1879. As he stated in court, when Michael 

had approached him and asked permission to marry Lydia, he had "positively refused" on 

the grounds that she  was "so young, only a child." Not Iong after, Mr. H. was told by the 

parish prïest in a nearby township that his daughter had, under an assumed name, "been 

published in the church (Roman Catholic)" to be married, but he managed to intervene in 

time to prevent the union. Seemingly unimpeded by these obstacles, Michael and Lydia 

then applied for and secured a rnarriage license in the nearby village of Sutton and, with the 

full bowledge of Lydia's mother, were manied by the local Bible Christian rninister. Mrs. 

H. seemed more resigned to the inevitable than her irate husband, stating that the reason 

she did not attempt to stop the union was because "they were bound to be together. 11 1% 

Other parents opposed their daughters' mamages not only on the grounds of their 

youth, but dso because of the inappropriateness of the union. Alexander R. of Manvers 

155 (1579) Queen v. Michael B., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 21 1. Other parents, 
Iike Francis and Hannah J. of Joy township, testified that it was not so much that they strenuously objected 
to their seventeenth-year-old daughter's fiiendship with Willfied M., nor that they particularly concemed 
about the fact that their daughter was a Roman Catholic and he was a Methodist. Rather, the main source of 
their displeasure was that the two had refused to wait eleven more months until their daughter's eighteenth 
birthday. Queen v. Willfred M., AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAI, Box 139. For a discussion of 
Catholic opposition to mixed marriages and tensions between Catholic pnests and Protestant rninisters over 
the right to perform the ceremony in these cases, see Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejudice, 28-39; 
"Middlesex Assizes. The Libel Suit," London Advertiser, 19 May 1884; (1917) "Rev. C. V. M[], 
Thessalon. Asks interpretation of certain sections of The Marriage Act," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1619. 



township, for instance, was well over twenty years older than Harriet V. when they 

married in Lindsay in 1893.Is6 Josephine Y. complained to the Thessalon police magistrate 

in 19 17 that Harvey L., who had on the previous day mamed her sixteen-year-old 

daughter, Millie, was not only "no good," but also had managed to "poison" her daughter's 

mind. While Millie attempted to defend her decision, by arguing that she had "got a good 

man who would keep Cher]@' and that she simply "wanted to get a home of [her] own," her 

mother remained adamant, insisting that "she is only a child -.- and he is a man of nearly 

thirty years of age." lS7 The issue of age differences could also be exacerbated by other 

parental concerns. Frederick E-, a brewery worker from Augusta township, initiated 

criminal proceedings against James G., his friend of twenty years and a CO-worker after he 

secretly married his sixteen-year-old daughter, Edna. While he stated in court that James 

had "asked [him] nothing about going with Edna" nor had he consented to the marriage, h e  

also felt that the union was highly improper since James' wife, a close fiiend of the family, 

had only died eleven weeks pnor to his r e r n a r ~ i a ~ e . ~ ~ ~  

The most intense paternal opposition and disapproval emerged, however, when 

daughters secretly married across cIass and racial lines, making the match not only 

unsuitable but also raising suspicions that it had been motivated by economic gain. In 

1884, for example, William K. and his wife Elizabeth of Vespra township testified that as 

soon as they noticed that John F., one of the "boys" employed on their h, was "trying 

156 Alexander was charged with three counts of pe jury, two of which involved lying about his and 
Harriet's ages. He had told the issuer of marriage licenses that Haniet was seventeen years old, when she 
was apparently "much younger," and that he was thirty-seven, when in fact he was "much older." (1893) 
Queen v. Alexander R., AO, RG 22-392, Victoria County CAL Box 159. 

157 (1917) King v. Harvey L., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 1. 

158 (1908) Rex v. James G., AO, RG 22-392, Leeds and GrenvilIe Counties CAI, Box 80. 



to pay attention" to their sixteen-year-old daughter, Annie, they made it clear to hirn that he 

was no longer "wanted there" and warned their daughter not to "go with the Iikes of hirn." 

Aithough both parents were convinced that they had successfully separated the two, when 

she disappeared four months later, Mr. K., who suspected that they had mn away together, 

began to make enquiries. After one week, he found them in a nearby town, having obtained 

a rnarriage license from a local v e n d ~ r . ' ~ ~  Sirnilarly, John B., a Clarke township famer 

aiso opposed the afTections that developed between his sixteen-year-old daughter and one 

of his farm labourers, complaining to the Bowmanville police magistrate that he had "done 

everything to keep [Horatio] H[] from marrying" his daughter. When he discovered their 

budding relationship, he too had "asked him to leave," telling hirn he "did not want him to 

go with his daughter for he did not think he was able to keep a wife," and ordering hirn 

"never to come there again," His wife Elizabeth echoed these sentiments, informing 

Horatio that "he was not good enough for Bessie and he was never to enter my premises 

again." Bessie was also made to understand by her father that "if she was of age she might 

do as she Iiked," but "if she ever married Horatio H. 1 would cut her off with a dollar." 

Two weeks after initiating crimind proceedings against his son-in-Iaw, however, Mr, B ., 

had evidently resigned himself to the marital union, informing the Cobourg Crown attorney 

that he had decided to withdraw the charge, since he and Horatio had agreed "to settle and 

make up friends. II 160 

Frances T.'s father, an Alnwick township farmer, was not so forgiving. When he 

159 (1884) Queen v. John F., AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAI, Box 137. 

160 (1881) Queen v. Horatio H., AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham Counties C M ,  
Box 103. As Terry Crowley has pointed out in his study of rural labour in nineteenth-century Ontario, 
independent farmers in particulas not only "clung tenaciously to total control over employrnent on their 
farms," but also often harboured extremely "condescending attitudes" toward their hired hands, making them 
highly unsuitable matches- Terry Crowley, "Rural Labour," Labouring Lives: Work and Workers in 
Nineteenth-Centus, Ontario, ed, Paul Craven (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995), 67-72. 



realized that his sixteen-year-oId daughter had eioped and married Richard B., a Chippewa 

labourer from the same township, he not only charged Richard with perjury, but also with 

the more serious crime of abduction, When testifying at the trial in 1879, Mr. T. stated 

emphatically that the principal reason he objected to the match was because the accused 

"was an Indian, and he didn't want any Indian blood in his family, for he had seen enough 

of thern." 16' In an effort to prevent interracial rnaniages in general and those opposed by 

parents in particular, legal authorities and social cornmentators encouraged both marriage 

license vendors and especially ministers to exercise much more vigilance before sanctioning 

such unions- In 19 12, the Toronto Globe reported positively that the "rnixed marriage" 

between K. F- Sam, a young Chinese laundryman, and a sixteen-year-old Kingston 

wornan had successfully been nipped in the bud by two local Methodist rninisters, who had 

the foresight to interview the mother of the young woman prior to conducting the marnage 

ceremony. AIthough Sam was described as "far above ordinary Celestials. in intelligence," 

and it was noted that the "girl [was] quite attached to her yellow lover," when the girl's 

mother expressed her opposition to the union, the two ministers refused to proceed 

f ~ r t h e r ? ~  Those rninisters who were less cautious could find themselves confronted with 

the full force of the law. In 1908, Robert Brown, ordained by the Congregationalist church 

and the minister of a new independent congregation in Toronto, the First Christian Chinese 

Church, was tried and convicted for illegally solemnizing a marriage, but he irnmediately 

appealed his conviction in the higher courts. Although the judicial hearing in the Ontario 

Court of Appeal focused prïncipdly on whether or not he was authorized to celebrate the 

marriage and if the church should be recognized as a religious body under the law, there 

161 "A Young Indian's Love. He Woos, Wins, and Carries off a Pale-face Bride of Sweet Sixteen" 
and "A Case of Pe jury," Toronto Globe, 11  and 13 October 1879. 

162 "Mixed Mamage Prevented: Two Methodist Ministers Refuse to Perform it  for Chinese, 
Kingston," Toronto Globe, 7 November 19 12. 



were other underlying issues at stake in this case- These revolved around the status of the 

Chinese community in Toronto and the fact that the mamiage in question had invoIved the 

union between a Chinese man and a white woman. In registering his opposition to 

confemng permanent Iegal status on this particular denomination, Justice MacLaren argued 

that, "here we have simpIy a body of foreign professing Christians, who are not citizens, 

and rnost of whom probably contemplate returning to their land." Justice Meredith, who 

also ruled in favour of upholding Mr. Brown's conviction, used various obscure growth 

metaphors to suggest that the Chinese church should be the object of suspicion: "it is to be 

hoped that the 'First Chinese Christian Church, Toronto', is of the good seed .., but it 

must await the growth of at least a characteristic qudity if not some branches in which, 

with at least some degree of caution, nests may be builded, before entering on the business 

of mating. II  163 

Although no laws were passed in Canada to prevent interracial mam-ages or 

miscegenation, in a period when scientific racism, eugenics ideas, anti-immigrant 

sentiments, and growing Anglo-saxon f e u s  of race suicide intensified, some social 

reformers did advocate the introduction of such rneasures. 164 Furthemore, one unnamed 

American couple, described in the press as a "white girl" and a "big negro," were 

163 (1908) Rex v. Brown, 27 OR, 197-209; 14 CCC, 87-100. For discussions of the growing 
racist hysterïa over the mord danger and sexuai threat Chinese men posed to white women and the 
condemnation of interracial marnages, see Madge Pon, "Like a Chinese PuzzIe: The Construction of 
Chinese Masculinity in Jack Canuck," Genderand History in Canada, eds. Joy Parr and Mark Rosenfeld 
(Toronto: Copp Clark, 1996), 88-100. Although Tamara Adilman does not discuss interracial rnamages, 
she has pointed out that the increasingly exclusionary Chinese immigration poiicies passed by the Canadian 
government between 1886 and 1923 were pnncipally designed to cunail Chinese population increases 
through reproduction. Tarnara Adilman, "A Prelirninary Sketch of Chinese Women and Work in British 
Cohmbia, 1858-1950," British Columbia Reconsidered: Essays on Women, eds. Giilian Creese and 
Veronica S trong-Boag (Vancouver: Press Gang, 1992). 309-39. 

164 See Valverde, The Age of Light, Soap, and Water, Chapter 3 and 5, and "'When the Mother of 
the Race 1s Free': Race, Reproduction, and Sexuality in Fust-Wave Feminism," Gender Conflicts: New 
Essays in Wornen's History, eds. Franca Iacovetta and Mariana Valverde (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1992), 3-26; McLaren, Our Own Master Race; Snell and Abeele, "ReguIating Nuptiality," 477- 



confronted with the intensity of these racist attitudes in 1913. After living together for three 

years, their presence in Sarnia caught the attention of legal authorities and immigration 

officials when they attempted to get manied in the city. Just prior to their deportation, at a 

time when black immigration to Canada was being strictly curtailed and the expulsion of 

"moral undesirables" was on the i n ~ r e a s e , ' ~ ~  the woman allegedly remarked to the 

immigration official, "1 thought ... that rnarriage between negroes and whites was quite 

common in Canada," to which he replied, "'1 think you will find that you are very much 

mistaken. ,1166 

Even though criminal prosecution for pe ju ry  represented one  mechanism for 

dealing with the secret unions of minors deemed unacceptable by parents, this process was 

fairly limited in its effects. While the conviction of an undesirable son-in-law might result 

in the ternporary or  permanent separation of the couple, in legal t e m s  their marital status 

remained intact. Consequently, some disapproving fathers and, especially those from the 

middling classes, tumed to the civil courts in an effort to have these marital unions declared 

nuIl and void, a procedure which would legally permit both parties to remarry. 

Furthemore, as indicated by the civil suit launched by Reverend Charles Drinkwater of 

165 As Agnes Calliste points out, the 19 IO Immigration Act empowered the governor-in-council 
to prohibit the entry of immigrants belonging to "any race unsuited to the climate or requirements of 
Canada" and, one year later, an order-in-council was "passed to prohibit black immigration for one year," 
but "was cancelled for political reasons." However, as one newspaper report noted in 191 1, despite the 
absence of an explicit exclusionary act against black immigration, the policies of the government and of 
immigration officiais tended to have the same effect. According to the Ottawa reporter, "while it is not 
impossible for a negro to enter Canada as an immigrant ... for the past five years the immigration officiais 
have more stn'ctly interpreted the law in the case of the few negroes who have sought admission to Canada 
than with regard to white immigrants ... The general policy of the Government is to encourage white 
immigration and discourage yellow and black." Agnes Calliste, "Race, Gender and Canadian Immigration 
Policy: Blacks From the Caribbean, 1900-1932," Gender and ffistory in Canada, 71, 81; "Negroes Not 
Excluded: The Immigration Law Sufficient to Bar Any Undesirables," Toronto Globe, 25 February 19 1 1. 

166 "White Girl and Big Negro Deported at Sarnia. Had Lived Together, Though Not Manied For 
Three Years," Toronto Globe, 5 April 1913. For a detailed study of Canada's deportation policies and 
practices, see Barbara Roberts, Whence They Came: Deportarion from Canada, 1900-1935 (Ottawa: 
University of Ottawa Press, 1988). 



Peel township in 1857 after his adopted fourteen-year-old daughter, Georgina, secretly 

rnarried Rowland Bell, whom he described as a man from "an inferior position in life," 

these Iegal actions were also motivated by a desire to protect children's inheritances from 

unscrupuIous men, who in the minds of parents and guardians onIy hoped to benefit 

materially from the Irrespective of the specific parental concems involved and 

the absence of 'guardianl consent, higher court judges were incIined to deviate from 

English precedents and dismiss these petitions, ruling that these types of marriages might 

well be "irregular" or  "illegal," but they were not "voidable" or "invalid. II 168 

In 1907, however, as concerns about the social consequences of underage 

clandestine marriages intensified, the Ontario Supreme Court was granted Iegal jurisdiction 

to hear civil actions of nullity involving mamages between persons under the age of 18 

without proper legal consent, provided that there had been no "canal intercourse" before or 

after the cerernony.16' Unfortunately for those who sought relief under this new 

legislation, the reported cases suggest that it had little impact on the decisions of the higher 

courts: most civil actions were dismissed because judges disbeiieved the evidence presented 

and especially claims that the relationship had not been consurnrnated; 170 they suspected 

167 (1857) Regina v. Bell, 15 UCQB, 287-91. Georgina testified, however, that she had man3ed 
Rowland "with her own free will" and desired to Iive with him on his farm. She further stated that she had 
absolutely no wish to return "to her former protector," because Reverend Drinkwater had treated her harshly. 

168 See, for example, "The Marriage Laws," Local Courts'and Municipal Gazerte 3 (September 
1867): 129-30. 

169 (1907) "The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1907," 7 Edw. VII, c. 23, S. 8; McKee, "Law of 
Divorce in Canada." 21-22. 

170 Se,, for exarnple, (1913) Malot v. Malor, 4 OWN, 1405-06, 1577-78; (19 17) Mclnryre v. 
Genral, 18 OWN, 309-10; (1920) Owen v- Craven, 18 OUrN, 237-38. 



that collusion on the part of the couple was i n~o lved ; ' ~ '  or they invoked legal and 

constitutional technicalities. 17' This judicial resistance and inaction so outraged one father, 

Valpy E., formerly of Toronto and the manager in a prestigious chartered accountant firm 

in London, England, that in 1922 he wrote directly to former Prime Minister Arthur 

Meighen and Prime Minister Mackenzie King, requesting that they intervene directly in his 

son's nullification suit. In a fifty-page document detailing the case, he recounted how for 

the past seven years he had been actively lobbying the Ontario Supreme Court to render a 

decision to nullify the unconsummated rnarriage of his then fifteen-year-old son, Cecil to 

his twenty-year-old first cousin, Edith B., which had been secretIy contracted in Toronto in 

1914, Since no decision had been forthcornhg dunng this long period, Mr. E- warned that 

he was now senously contemplating launching a law suit against the Ontario governrnent 

for £5000 in damages on the grounds of "excessive delay" and "failure in the 

administration of justice-" Describing his son's marriage as simply an act of "childish 

folly," he launched into a lengthy condemation of the province's marriage laws and civil 

procedures, characterizing them as both "farcical" and a "dead Ietter." In his view, they 

merely served to subject litigants to "vexatious delays," and a "shocking waste of time, 

labour and money" in their attempts to "attain the ends of justice." While he concluded his 

letter by suggesting sarcastically that he hoped that the court would render a decision 

sometirne before his and his son's "respective demises," three years later his son's 

application for an annulment remained in what his lawyer referred to as "legal cold 

p. 

171 See, for example, (1909) Menzies v. Farnon, 18 OLR, 174-8 1. 

172 See, for exarnple, (1916) Peppiatt W. Peppiatt, 36 OLR, 427-37. Seemingly two successfuI 
actions remained unreported; the hearhgs were held in carnera and the records were subsequently sealed. For 
a review of the complex constitutional issues involved, see Alfred B. Morine, "Void and Voidable Marriages 
- Decrees of NulIity - Jurisdiction of Supreme Court of Ontario - Criticai Review of Decided Cases," ( 1  9 16) 
30 DLR, 14-26, 



storage. 11173 

Finally, those wives or husbands who petitioned the civil courts for an annulment 

of their marriage on the grounds of impotency or  fi-igidity did not fare much better. Once a 

mamage had been legally solemnized, its consummation was deemed to be essential to the 

"compIetion OF the contract," a comrnon Iaw principle which underscored the sexual and the 

reproductive basis of  the institution of marriage. When it came to challenging so-called 

unconsummated marrïages, however, very strict rules applied. For instance, as one legal 

scholar stated, "physical incapacity," the inability to engage in sexual intercourse or to 

procreate, had to "exist unknown at the time of the marriage" and had to "be incurable." If 

irnpotency or any other 'malformation' developed after the marriage had already been 

consumrnated, there were no grounds to contest the marital contract, since "the parties 

[had] taken each other subject to al1 the vicissitudes of life which may a r i ~ e . " ~ ' ~  In 1888, 

for exarnple, Mary White of Port Dover petitioned the Senate Divorce Comrnittee to have 

her sixteen-year marriage nullified on the grounds that her husband's impotence and 

malformation had rendered him incapable of consurnrnating the union. In response to these 

allegations, her husband, Charles, insisted that even though he  had been unable to 

consummate the marriage during the first year, since that time, sexual intercourse had 

occurred. In order to resolve these contradictory clairns, both Mary and Charles were 

required to submit to a medical exarnination undertaken by two physicians, who reported 

"that there was no malformation apparent in [the husband] and that the physical condition 

of the Petitioner was such as to contradict her statement that the marriage had not been 

173 (1917-25) "Er] v. BU: Correspondence (1917-1925) and documents re constitutionality of 
Manïage Act in case of under age marriage without parents consent," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #2309. 

174 McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," 22. For a discussion of  shifting social and medical 
definitions about the causes of male impotence, especially among the Arnerican middle classes, see Kevin J. 
Mumford, "'Lost Manhood' Found: Male Sexual Impotence and Victorian Culture in the United States," 
Amenkan Sexual Politics, 75-99. 



consummated." In dismissing her application, some members of the Senate Divorce 

Cornmittee were so outraged that Mary had knowingly presented fraudulent information, 

and were so incensed by what they termed the "filthy," "disgusting," and "prurient" nature 

of the evidence, that they ordered her to pay her husband's travel expenses to Ottawa, in 

addition to $180 to cover the expenses incurred by the case. At teast two senators, 

however, went further, strenuousIy arguing that additional punishment was warranted. In 

an effort to deter other women from submitting sirni1a.r petitions and to prevent Mary from 

applying for an annulment elsewhere, they advocated either the initiation of criminal 

proceedings for "direct and wilful perjury" or the creation of some form of "permanent 

record against her, il 175 

Non-consummation on the grounds of frigidity was Iess clearly defined, but 

generally referred to  a married woman's "refusal without reasonable cause to permit 

[sexual] intercourse," indicating an unwillingness to submit to and perform one of the 

essentiai wifely duties inscribed in the sexual contract of m a ~ ~ i a ~ e . " ~  In 1912, however, 

Mr. Leakim, a Russian immigrant, petitioned the Ontario High Court of Justice to have his 

marriage "declared invalid" and "dissolved" on the grounds that his wife's alleged 

"physicd incapacity" had prevented the consumrnation of the union. He contended that, 

even though they had "lived together for some time," his wife "was bom without [a] 

175 Senate Debares (1 March 1888): 1 1 1-12; (22 March 1888): 180; (10 April 1888): 289-93; (1 6 
Apnl 1888): 325-26; (19 April 1888): 330-47; (14 May 1888): 717-18; Gemmill, The Pracrice of The 
Parliament of Canada, 19 1-92. 

176 McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," 25; Michael Bliss, "'Pure Books On Avoided Subjects': 
Pre-Freudian Sexual Ideas in Canada," Canadian HistoricaI Association, Historical Papers (1970): 89- 108; 
Sara L. Zeigler, "Wifely Duties: Marriage, Labor, and the Common Law in Nineteenth-Century Amerka," 
Social Science History 20, 1 (Spring 1996): 79-83. As Sheila Jeffreys has argued, however, beginning in 
the f 92Os, Anglo-European sexologists increasingly linked frïgidity with 'deviant' women (celibates, 
spinsters, and lesbians) who rejected marriage, and those women who faiIed "to see sexuai intercourse as 
desirable, vitally necessary, or pleasurable." Sheila Jeffreys, The Spinster and Her Enemies: Ferninism and 
Sexuulity, 1880-1930 (London: Pandora, 1985), 165-85. 



vagina, uterus, and tubes," and consequently, she was "physicalIy incapable of copulation" 

and of procreation. Unfortunately, in the absence of surviving details concerning this case, 

it is difficult to ascertain if Mrs, Leakim contested these allegations. What we do know is 

that Mr. Leakim's initial application for an annulment and his subsequent appeal to the 

Ontario Divisional Court were summarÏly d i~rnissed . '~~ 

During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the institution of rnarriage was 

consistently constructed as one of the most important units in civiI society, as the 

foundation of 'the whole social fabric', and as the basis for socially sanctioned procreation 

in the dominant political, legal, and religious ideologies of the period. At the same time, 

there is also considerable historical evidence to suggest that, even though entenng the 

bonds of rnatrimony was perceived as the 'naturai' destiny of adult women and men, it was 

not only a highly structured process, but could also be an exceedingly contested one. As 

we have seen, rural and middle-class parents, chrïstian churches, local communities, and 

the legal system did, in varying ways, differentiate between what were construed as 

'Iegitimate' and 'valid' marriages and those identified as 'inappropriate' or 'defective'. 

These distinctions became the basis for divergent modes of regulation, be  it through 

community discipline, church censure, or the increasingly stringent preventative and 

punitive measures codified in Ontario's rnamage Iaws or in Canada's cnrnind code. In the 

eyes of the state, however, the principles of prevention and punishrnent did not translate 

into judicial interference in the form of dissolving undesirable marital unions, "no matter 

how sad the circumstances may be" and especially if the contract had been 'completed' 

177 (1912) Leakim v. Leakim, 2 DLR, 278-79; 6 DLR, 875. Another application for nullification 
initiated by a Mr. T- in 1907, which was heard by the Ontario High Court of Justice, also involved the 
alleged incapacity and impotence of his wife. The marriage was solemnized in 1906, and although the 
panies "lived together as man and wife," Mr. T. clairned their marital union had never been consummated. 
His wife denied these allegations, arguing that sexual intercourse had existed for a time, but was 
discontinued because of her husband's physical incapacity. In rendering his decision, the judge simply ruled 
that the court had no jurisdiction to nullify the marriage and that "the maniage had been validly solemnized 
and matrimonial relations established for many months." (1907) T -- v. B --, 25 OR, 224-26. 



through sexual inter~ourse."~ AS C .  S. McKee, a Toronto legal scholar, pointed out in 

1922, the issue of marital annulments had always been and would continue to be a highly 

contentious question, since the judicid system was forced to weigh a nurnber of conflicting 

considerations. On the one hand, nuIliQing marriages could be viewed positively, as a way 

of "releasing the person from an unhappy contract which was never conternplated or 

understood, of limiting the number of chiidren of an undesirable physicat type which are 

brought into the world, [and] of lirniting the nurnber of children declared tu be ilegitimate." 

On the other hand, judicial authorities were also intent on preventing and limiting "the type 

of immorality which enters into marriage, thinking that when tired of it, it can easily be 

a n n ~ l l e d . " ' ~ ~  Despite the constructed boundarïes between 'good' and 'faulty' marriages, it 

was this latter consideration that tended to predominate in the actud practices of the Ontario 

judiciary- 

178 Monne, "Void and Voidable Marriages," 26, 

179 McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," 23. 



C ' t e r  3 

"'Between a man and his wife a husband's infidelity is 
nothing; wise married women do not troubIe 
themselves about the infidelity of &eir husbands- The 
differences between the two cases is boundless. The 
man imposes no bastards on bis wife. A man to be 
sure is criminai in the sight of G a d ,  but he  does nor 
do his wife any very materid injury'."l 

"'Marrïage --- may be as immoral a n  institution as we 

[women] know it to be a profoinndly disagreeable 
one1-":! 

While nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Ontario legislators inherited and 

enacted various complex rules and regulations designed to ensure the solemnization of 

'valid' rnarriages, once women and men formally entered into the contract obf mamage, they 

were bound by what were constructed by legal authorities and social commentators as 

certain 'mutua11y beneficial' rights, duties, and obligations. As alluded to in the last 

chapter, the provisions of common law inherited by Upper Canada and the stipulations 

embedded in various late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century provincjal and criminal 

statutes were principally designed to define and regulate these highly gendered contractual 

responsibilities. "Marriage is a civil status," declared one member of par1:iarnent in 190 1, 

and "[b]y the state, its rights and privileges are guarded and its duties a n d  liabilities are 

en forced-lv3 

Although the precise conditions and expectations inscribed in the mar i age  contract 

1 Cited in (1893) Quick v. Church, 23 OR, 278. 

2 Hamilton Spectator, 25 Apnl 1883. 

3 Canada, House of Communs Debates (13 March 1901): 1415. 



were most explicitly revealed at the moment when conjugal reIations became the site of 

conflict, these shifong legal codes, together with prevailing domestic ideals and the gender 

inequalities that structured the pre-industrial and capitalist economies, served to legitimate 

and reproduce the hierarchical ordering of the institution of marriage. In this sense, the 

flurry of legislative refoms introduced in latter half of the nineteenth century may have 

eroded some of the most oppressive patriarchal restrictions imposed on married women 

under the common law rules of coverture, but these initiatives were not designed to 

challenge the institution of marriage itself, to undermine the asymmetrical relations of 

power between husband and wives, nor to promote the socio-sexuai independence of 

rnarried women, Rather, the underlying impulse behind these Iegai reforms was largely 

paternalistic: to extend some measure of Iegal and economic protection to those dutiful, 

respectable, and virtuous wives, whose main misfortune was to be bound to irresponsible, 

cruel, unscrupulous, and othenvise 'bad' husbands. 

In this chapter, 1 will begin to unpack the gendered allocation of 'duties, rights and 

obligations' that contributed to shaping relations between wives and husbands during the 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. This broad overview will provide the framework 

for a more detailed exploration of the sexual contract of marriage. Despite the expansion of 

rnarried women's economic and matemal rights beginning in the mid-nineteenth century, 

the legal rules which protected a husband's ownership of his wife's sexuality and his 

exclusive rights to her body remained largely untouched. For married women, this meant 

that whatever material or social benefits might accrue from the institution of marriage, their 

access to these entitlements was largely contingent on their sexual fidelity. This was, after 

d l ,  an era when prescriptive moral codes and rigid legai doctrines dictated that genital 

intercourse within marriage largely for the purposes of reproduction constituted the most 

acceptable sexual relation. It was also a period when a married woman's 'absolute sexual 

chastity' was considered to be the foundation of a well-ordered marriage, the basis for the 



certain patemity of chiidren, the comerstone of prevailing bourgeois standards of feminine 

respectability and proprîety, and the hallmark of a socio-sexual order organized around the 

imperative of heterosexual monogamy. Within this restrictive environment, adultery was 

constnicted as and considered to be the most 'heinous' matrimonid transgression a rnarried 

woman could commit. Thus, by exarnining how the 'crime' of adultery and other moral 

offences, tike illegal forms of cohabitation, were censured in both informal and formal 

ways, it is possible to assess how and to what extent the sexual double standard operated in 

various sites of moral regulation, including state and IegaI institutions, christian churches, 

and local cornrnunities. 

Despite the moral strictures against extramarital sexual relations and various 

regulatory mechanisms designed to discourage them, there is considerable historical 

evidence to suggest that Upper Canadian and Ontario wives (and for that matter, husbands) 

did not necessarily adhere or conforrn to what were deemed to be permissible sexual and 

conjugal arrangements. While married women faced harsher legal penalties and more 

severe social punishments than their male counterparts, they did, often at considerable risk, 

attempt to exercise some choice in their selection of sexual partners. It is, of course, 

virtually impossible to quantifi how many wives and husbands engaged in extramarital 

sexual relations or how many so-called 'illicit' unions were formed, but the historical 

records do indicate that these social phenornena went beyond representing minor exceptions 

to the general rule of conjugal stability, marital bliss, and heterosexual exc lus i~ i t~?  

4 Described as a work which falls into the 'sentiments' approach to farnily history, Peter Ward's 
study of courtship and marriage among the white upper and middle classes in EngIish Canada, wfiile useful, 
tends to overly romanticize these institutions, and his work has rightly been the subject of critique. See 
Peter Ward, Courtship. Love, and Mam'oge in Nineteenth-Century English Canada (Montreal & Kingston: 
McGill-Queen's University h-ess, 1990); Bettina Bradbury, "Introduction," Cartadian Family History: 
Selected Readings (Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman, 1992), 8-9; and Karen Dubinsky's review in Ontario 
History, 82 (1990): 317-20. For discussions of the mythologies surrounding marital and familial relations 
perpetuated in Canadian historical writings, see Emily M. Nett, "Canadian families in social-historical 
perspective," Canadian Journal of Sociology 6,  3 (1981): 239-60; Cynthia R. Cornacchio. "Beneath the 
'Sentimentai Veil': Families and Farnily History in Canada," LabourLe Travail 33 (Spnng 1994): 279-302. 



The Contract of Marriage: Rights, Duties, and Responsibiiities 

Pnor to the mid-nineteenth century, when the legai status of coloniaI married 

women underwent a series of Iegislative reforms, they were, as a number of historïans 

have noted, in one of the most disadvantaged positions under the law. Even though social 

and legd cornmentators assumed that rnarriage was the "state in society to which d l  women 

Iook[ed] f o r ~ a r d , " ~  a married woman's legal disabilities largely stemmed from the 

common Iaw interpretation of marriage, which created a 'unity of legal personality'. 

According to the English jurist, William Blackstone, whose Cornmentanes remained one of 

the Ieading authorities on common law until well into the nineteenth century, this entailed 

that "husband and wife are one and that one is the husband ... that is, the very being or 

legal existence of the woman is suspended during that mamage, or at Ieast is incorporated 

and consolidated into that of the husband; under whose wing, protection and cuver, she 

performs e ~ e r y t h i n ~ . " ~  In 1856, one legal commentator writing in the Upper Canada Law 

Journal, described this absorption, or indeed extinction of a wife's civil existence in more 

explicit terms: "The nat~iral  rights of man and woman are, it must be adrnitted, equal; 

entering the mamied state, the woman surrenders most of them; in the possession of civil 

rights before, they merge in her husband; in the eye of the law she may be said to cease to 

exist. Equal before marriage, she becomes legdly an inferior. The man surrenders no legal 

rights - the woman loses nearly a11.1r7 It was upon this patriarchal principle, according to 

Blackstone and his Upper Canadian judicial successors, that "almost al1 the legal rights, 

- - 

5 Upper Canada Law Journal 8 (December 1862): 309 ,3  1 1. 

6 George Tucker, ed., Blackstone's Commentaries, Volume I I ,  1803 (New York: R o t h a n  
Reprints, 1969), 242. 

7 Upper Canada Law Journal 2 ( 1  856): 217- 18. 



duties. and disabilities, that either of thern acquire by marriage" ultimately depended? 

While the subordinate and dependent status conferred on a woman through 

marriage carried with it various legai and socioeconornic consequences, in broad terms it 

entailed that her person, her children, her earnings, and most of the property she acquired 

both prior to and after mamage were under the guardianship and control of her husband. 

She was also prohibited by law from entering civil contracts in her own name and from 

suing o r  being sued independently of her husbandeg The main rationale behind these 

common law disabilities, which were rooted in feudal property relations, was that not 

unlike the relationship between father and child, a married woman was under the physical 

and economic protection, as weIl as the moral authority, of her husband. In this sense, her 

dependent status as a 'chattel' or 'vassal' of her husband was generally constructed by 

lawmakers as a privileged one and signified one of  society's concessions to her physical 

frailty and to her econornic vulnerability. I o  From the perspective of a rnarried woman, 

8 Blacksrone 's Commenta ries, 242. 

9 It must be noted that with the establishment of the reserve system, the introduction of patn'archal 
foms  of male land ownership, and the enactment of the 1876 Indian Act, Six Nations mm-ed women, for 
example, gradually lost their customary position as household heads, their entitlement to hoid land and, 
prior to 1884, widows were denied the right to inherit their husbands' "land, goods, and chattels." Ann 
McGrath and Winona Stevenson, "Gender, Race, and Policy: Aboriginal Women and the State in Canada 
and Australia," Labour/Le Travail 38 (Fall 1996): 49-51. 

10 As Blackstone pointed out, "Even the disabilities, which the wife lies under, are for the most 
part intended for her protection and benefit--so great a fmon'te is the female sex with the lmvs of England-" 
Bfackstone's Commentanes, 445 and cited in Clara Brett Martin, "Legal Status of Women in the Dominion 
of Canada," Women of Canada: ïïzeir Life and Work (National Council of Women of Canada, 1900), 37. 
For more detailed analyses of these common Iaw principles, see, for example, Brïdget Hill, Women, work 
& sexual politics in eighreenrh-century England (London: UCL Press, 1994), 196-220; Joan Perkin, 
Wornen and Marriage in Ninereenth-Century England (Chicago: Lyceum, 1989), 10-3 1 ; Lee HoIcombe, 
Wives and Properiy: Reform of the Married Women's Property Law in Nineteenth-Cenrury England 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983): 18-36; CaroIe Pateman, The Sexrial Contract (Stanford: 
Stanford University Press, 1988), chapters 5 and 6; Norrna A. Basch, In the Eyes of the Law: Women, 
Marriage and Property in Ninereenth-Century New Yurk (Ithaca: Corne11 University Press, 1982), chapter 1; 
Cons tance B ackhouse. Petticoats and Prejudice: Women and i a w  in Nineteen th-Cenntry Canada (Toronto: 
Women's Press, 1991), 167-227; Lori Chambers, Maméd Women and Property Law in Victorian Ontario 



however, the terms of the marriage contract entailed that in exchange for legal 

subordination and economic dependence, the fulfilment of her sociaily assigned duties in 

the f o m  of sexual services, domestic labour, and other contributions to the rural or urban 

productive family-household, as well as her willing submission, cheerful obedience, and 

unwavering fidelity, she was granted access to what were usually termed the benefits and 

protections of marriage. One of the principal compensations, as defined by common law, 

was that, unless a husband could prove 'just cause', he was not only responsible for her 

debts both prior to and after marrïage, but also was under a 'Iifetime' l e p l  obligation to 

provide for her economic maintenance and that of her children. Furthermore, if her 

husband owned property, she d s o  had rights to dower in the form of one-third life interest 

in his lands. This entitlement was intended to provide a widow with economic secunty "for 

the sustenance of herseIf and the education of her children," and to prevent them from 

living in "want" and becoming public liabilities." 

In the predominantly rural economy of Upper Canada, these common Iaw 

principles and particularly the unfettered control of farnily property in the hands of the male 

head provided the legai and material basis for legitimizing the patriarchal authority of the 

husbandhither and the hierarchical ordering of the family-household- As Marjorie Griffin 

Cohen has argued, the power vested in the maIe head of the household through his 

dominion over property and his control of the labour of his wife and children is cmcid to 

understanding "patriarchd productive relations" within the rural family economy. Whether 

directed toward subsistence or market-oriented production, the viability and success of the 

agrarian household economy was heavily dependant on the p o o h g  of the unpaid labour of 

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997), chapter 1. 

11 "The Law of Dower," Upper Canada Law Journal 3 (Novernber 1857): 209; (1848) Phipps v. 
Moore, 5 UCQB, 19, 23. 



al1 farnily members and on the gendered and generational division of tasks in an effort to 

enhance productivity or to facilitate the accumulation of capital. The chronic insecurities of 

Upper Canadian farming enterprises aIso rneant that household incomes were often 

supplemented by the wage earning activities of vanous family members, including the 

seasonal empIoyment of husbands and oIder sons, the hiring out of daughters into domestic 

service, the indenturing and apprenticing of younger children, or the market activities and 

casual waged labour of wives.12 Despite the cooperative Iogic of rural household relations 

and the mutuality of interests presumably shared by al1 family members, Cohen has 

convincingly argued that, "the family in nineteenth-century Ontario was not an egditarian 

unit and neither custom nor law considered that the family per se owned the rneans of 

production." Rather, both "in law and in practice," the means of production as well as the 

material products and financial profits generated by the farnily's productive and wage 

earning activities was under the ownership and control of the male head of the 

household. 

Although this concentration of econornic power was intended to provide male 

household heads with the material resources to support their dependents and, in theory, 

was meant to benefit al1 family rnembers, the restrictive rules of coverture had also "long 

1 2  See, for example, Marjorie Griffin Cohen, Women's Work, Markets, and  Economic 
Developrnent in Nineteenth-Centur-y Ontan2 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1988), chapters 3 and 
4; Leo Johnson, "The Political Economy of Ontario Women in the Nineteenth Century," Women a t  Work: 
Ontario. 1850-1930, eds. Ianice Acton, Penny Goldsmith and Bonnie Shepard (Toronto: Women's Press, 
1974), 13-22; Terry Crowley, "Rural Labour" and Jeremy Webber, "Labour and the Law," Labouring Lives: 
Work and Workers in Nineteenth-Century Onrario, ed. Paul Craven (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 
1995): 17-39 and 127-30; David Gagan, Hupefil Travellers: Families, Land, and Social Change in Mid- 
Victorian Peel County, Canada West (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 198I), chapter 4; Chad 
Gaffield, "Boom and Bust: The Demography and Economy of the Lower Ottawa Valley in the Nineteenth 
Century" Canadian Historical Association, Historical Papers (1982): 172-95, and "Canadian Families in 
Cultural Context: Hypotheses From the Mid-Nineteenth Century," Canadian Farnily Hisrory: Sefected 
Readings, ed, Bettina Bradbury (Toronto: Copp CIark Pitrnan, 1992): 135-57. 

13 Cohen, Women's Work, 43-44. 



been recognized as a guarantee of connubial felicity." In particular, "the dependence of the 

wife upon the husband" and the father's exclusive custodiai rights over his children were 

regarded as one of the most effective (and, indeed, non-coercive) means to discourage a 

marrïed woman from absconding from her husband's h o u s e h ~ l d . ~ ~  Given that "the law," 

as Chief Justice William Campbell noted in 1826, "was decidedly hostile to the practice of 

wives running away from their husbands," a married woman had relatively few Iegal 

alternatives if she found herself saddled with a 'bad' husband." More seriously, without 

economic resources at her disposal and in the absence of readily available rneans to earn an 

independent livelihood, she could face considerable material hardship or even destitution 

should her husband decide to abandon his dependents and disappear without a trace, 

should he elect to evict his wife from the family-household, or should .she seek to escape an 

unbearable o r  violent domestic situation. Even though family members, local 

acquaintances, private charities, o r  public relief officers might be wilIing to offer her 

material support or temporary refuge, these acts of benevolence often entailed exchanging 

one form of economic dependence with another? Furthemore, in her study of early 

l4 Upper Canada Law Journal 4 (1 858): 107. 

15 Kingston Chronicle, 15 September 1826. One Iegal option, which wiII be discussed in chapter 
5, was the common law right of wives to pledge their husbands' credit under certain circumstances. While 
this entitlement was generally of litùe value to women of the lower classes, it was aIso relatively easy for 
rnarried men to ensure that Iocal merchants and traders would refuse to extend credit to absconding wives. 

16 While these broad patterns will also be discussed in greater detail in chapter 5, there is aIso 
histoncaI evidence to suggest that both families and acquaintances considered these acts of benevoIence as a 
temporary and at tirnes an unwelcome economic burden that should rightfully be borne by the husband. See, 
for example, the alimony suit Iaunched in 1826 by Sheldon Hawley, an Ernestown farmer, against his son- 
in-law, George Ham. Mr. Hawley sought £1000 to cover the costs of providing his daughter, Esther, with 
"rneat, drink, washing, lodging and other necessaries" since her separation from the defendant twelve years 
eaclier. As the evidence indicated, Mr. Hawley and his wife had rescued their daughter from her husband's 
household because of his excessively cruel behaviour. Although Chief Justice William Campbell argued 
Esther was not justified in leaving her husband since her Iife was not in jeopardy and strongly recommended 
that "not a farthing of damages ought to be given," the jury awarded Mr. Hawley £2 10s in damages. 
Kingston Chronicle, 15 September 1826; (1826) Hawley v. Ham, UCKB (Taylor, 2nd ed.), 385-90; 



nineteenth-century wills, Cohen has also found that some Upper Canadian husbands, even 

in death, refused to relinquish ultimate control over their property, including the strict 

supervision of their wives' future. Among the various restrictive clauses contained within 

them, the most common ones stipulated that a widow would tose al1 property rights and 

even the guardianship of her younger children if she chose to remany, or  specified the 

conditions under which she would remain economicaI1y dependent on her inheriting 

sons. 17 

The provisions of common law, however, were not only applicable to relations 

within Upper Canadian rural family-households, but also shaped marital relations and the 

farnily economies within the growing ranks of the artisanal and labourhg classes. By the 

1840s, the presence of various strata of producers, including skilled craftsrnen, 

propertyless journeymen, and the Iabouring poor, had increasingly become a permanent 

feature of colonial society, a process of class formation that was fuelled by a number of 

socio-historïcal forces. These included, among others, the massive influx of thousands of 

poor and destitute emigrants from the British Ides  and especially Ireland, as well as the 

Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejudice, 167-75- Furthemore, whiie deserted wives usually qualified as 
mernbers of the deserving poor, both private charities and especially public relief officiais were prïncipaily 
concerneci about keeping the social cos& of supporting the poor and the indigent to a minimum. See Rainer 
Baehre. "Paupers and Poor Relief in Upper Canada," Canadian Historical Association, Historical Papers 
(1981): 57-80; Russell C. Smandych, "William Osgoode, John Graves Simcoe, and the Exclusion of the 
English Poor Law from Upper Canada," Law, Socieiy, a d  the Stafe: Essays in Modern Legal History, eds. 
Louis A. Knafia and Susan W. S. Binnie (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 99-129; David R. 
Murray. "The Cold Hand of Charity: The Court of Quarter Sessions and Poor Relief in the Niagara District, 
1 828- 1 84 1 ," Canadian Perspectives on Law and Society: Issues in Legal Hisroty , eds, W- Wes Ie y Pue and 
Barry Wright (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1988). 179-206; Richard Splane, Social Welfare in 
Ontano, 1791-1893 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1965). 

17 Cohen, Women's Work, 49-54. These conclusions are based primarity on her examination of 
wills in the counties of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry in the years between 1800-1811 and 1850- 1858. 
David Gagan found similar patterns in Peel County as discussed in Hopefil Travellers, 54-56. Teny 
Crowley has challenged this interpretation, by citing contrary evidence from research done on wills arnong 
Tipperary Protestants in the Ottawa Valley and from Upper New York state. Crowiey, "Rural Labour," 35- 
36. It is evident that more extensive research into early nineteenth-century wiils is needed- 



tightening restrictions on access to Iand, due to population growth, inhericance practices, 

and rising land prices. These developments may not have resulted in large scale 

proletarianization at mid-century as the search for cheap Iand shifted northward and 

westward, but the impetus toward the creation of an industrial capitalist economy and a 

permanent wage-earning class was gaining momentum- While skilled male artisans could, 

barring unforeseen financial disaster, achieve a Ievel of relative economic cornfort and attain 

a position among the 'respectable' classes, the precarious daily existence among semi- and 

unskilled labourers and the poor rendered them particularly vulnerable to vicissitudes of 

disease and destitution in an economy marked by declining subsistence wages, seasonal 

unemployment, and periodic economic d o ~ n t u r n s . ~ ~  

Like their rural counterparts, the reproductive and productive labour of wives and 

children of the labouring classes was essential to the survival of household waged 

economies or to the success of small-scale family enterprises. Since domestic work, 

childrearing responsibilities, and various f o m s  of casual labour undertaken within the 

household consumed much of the time and energy of working-class women, they were less 

inclined to enter the formal labour market than other farnily members and did so mainly in 

times of economic necessity. As Jane Enington has found, however, in urban centres Iike 

York, some craftsmen's wives did operate their own small shops and boarding houses. If 

successful, the econornic assets amassed from these modest entrepreneurial ventures would 

18 For more detailed perspectives on these developrnents, see, for example, Crowley, "Rural 
Labour," 41-50; Bryan D. Palmer, Working Class Ekperïence: Rethinking the History of Canadian Labour, 
I800-1991 (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1992)- chapter 1, "Sociai Formation and Class Formation in 
North America, 1800-1900," Proletananization and Family History, ed .  David Levine (New York: 
Academic Press, 1984), 234-54, and "Kingston Mechanics and the Rise of the Penitentiary, 1 833- 1 836," 
Histoire sociale/Social History, 13, 25 (May 1980): 7-28; Patricia E. MalcoImson, "The Poor in Kingston, 
18 15- 1850,'' To Preserve and Defend: Essuys on Kingston in the Nineteenth Century, ed. Gerald Tulchinsky 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1976), 28 1-97; Ruth Bleasdale, "Class Conflict 
on the Canals of Upper Canada in the 1840s," L a b o u r h  Travailleur 7 (Spring 1981): 9-39; Peter Russell, 
"Wage Laboux Rates in Upper Canada, 18 18- 1840," Histoire sociale/Social Wistory 16, 3 1 (May 1983): 6 1 - 
80; Michael B- Katz, The People of fiamilton, Canada West: Farnily and Class in a Mid-Nineteenth- 
Century City (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1975). 



constitute a valuable contribution to the accumulation of household capital or could provide 

a rnonetary cushion dunng penods of financial d i f i c ~ l t i e s . ' ~  Under restrictive rules of 

coverture, however, wives had no formal right to engage in independent econornic 

activities without the consent of their husbands nor could they Iay claim to the income 

generated by their reproductive or  paid labour. For instance, as one l e p l  comrnentator 

explained, the meagre wages that poor and working-class wives could earn in traditionai 

Female employments such as the needle trades, domestic service, and casuaI labour could, 

"at any moment" and without any legal recourse, "be can-ied off by the man who has 

deserted her." Alternatively, if an irresponsible husband chose to "lead an idle and aiissolute 

life," there was little or nothing to prevent him from garnishing his wife's weekly learnings 

from an employer or from forcing her to surrender her income on demand- In other words, 

since male househohi heads were empowered by law to assume absolute control over the 

family's economic resources, they could use the earnings of their dependents saolely for 

their own purposes, while leaving their wives and children "in ~ a n t . " ~ '  

Despite the potential injustices associated with a married woman's dependent and 

subordinate status under the rules of coverture, Upper Canada's Iawmakers and otkier male 

members of the colonial ruling elite had a particularly strong vested interest in safeguarding 

the patnarchal ordering of marital and familial relations. From their privileged pesition as 

household heads, as wealthy property owners, and as self-defined civic 'fathers' of the 

people who cultivated notions about their 'naturaf' and 'divinely ordained' fitness to rule, 

such figures construed the patriarchal farnily as one of the fundamental bulwarks and as a 

microcosm of a stable and equally authoritarian and stratified social order. This rested on 

19 See Bettina Bradbury, "The H o m e  As Workplace," Luborrring Lives, 412-76; Elizabeth Jane 
Em-ngton, Wives and Mothers, Schooi Mistresses and Scullery Maids: Working Women in U p p e ~  Canada, 
1790-1840 (Montreal & Kingston: McGiH-Queen's University Press, 1995), 189-241. 245-47. 

20 "The Mmied Woman Question," Upper Canada Lent. Jortrnal3 (August 1857): 144. 



the  principle, as one Methodist minister pointed out in 1834, that the hierarchical relations 

of authority and deference were rneant to order ai1 social institutions, including those of 

marriage and famlly, state and church: 

In order for the existence of society, whether civil or religious, there must 
be governments, laws, officers, as well as subjects. The father of a farnily, 
the constituted authorities of a nation, and the ministers of the Church of 
God, must al1 have a sufficiency of power invested in thern to enjoin and 
enforce obedience to such laws and regulations as are necessary to the 
peace, good government, and prosperity of the cornrnunity over which they 
are placed.21 

Wnting in the Upper Canada Jurist in 1844, one Iegal scholar made a sirnilar connection 

between well-ordered domestic relations and socio-political stability, by stressing the 

disastrous effects that could result from tampering with the property and inheritance laws 

that both stmctured and underpinned patriarchal farniIiaI relations: "Domestic duties are 

invaded, and parental authoriv disregarded, ChiIdren feel themselves no longer dependent, 

but are ready to indulge in any display of contempt of parental authority, and the fearful 

consequences that must ensue rnay ultirnately destroy al1 rule and governance in the 

state. 

Within this hierarchically organized social and domestic order, it was both the 

responsibility and duty of the husband/father to ensure the maintenance of an obedient, 

disciplined, and well-regulated farnily-household. As the tegd and social representative of 

his dependents, he could, by Iaw, be held liable for his wife's misdeeds and accountable 

for his children's rnisconduct. DuRng the early nineteenth century, however, both religious 

and secular literature did increasingly counsel male household heads not to mle as brute 

21 Christian GuardFan, 19 March 1834, cited in Cecilia Morgan, Public Men and Vinuous 
Women: The Gendered Languages of Religion and Politics in Upper Canada, 1791 - 1850 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1996). 127-28- 

22 (184445) "The Law of Pnmogeniture," 1 Upper Canada JunSt, 260. 



tyrants nor engage in the excessive abuse of their masculine authority. As one article 

published in the Kingston Chrunicle and Gazette in 1 843 argued, "man" may weI1 have 

been "styled as 'Lord of the Creation'," but "his reign" should not be marred by "mistaken 

notions of superiority" over his wife and "helpmate," nor sullied by domineering aloofness 

from the "kind influence" of the "weaker  se^."^^ Rather, in governing the domestic realrn 

and in exercising moral leadership, husbanddfathers, not unlike masters, were encouraged 

to rule their househoIds with a benevolent but fim paternaIism, When circumstances 

required the use of more punitive measures, the provisions of cornrnon law did allow male 

household heads to enforce discipline and to chastise noncompliant household dependents 

through what was ambiguously referred to as "moderate c~ r r ec t i on . "~~  

Legal and social commentators, however, were equally quick to emphasize that one 

of the ideal qualities of a 'good wife' was her willingness to consent to her subordination 

and servitude, her "greatest ambition" and "sole aim" being to promote her husband's and 

children's "welfare and happiness." As the Kingston Chronicle and Gazerte put it in 1837, 

"[a] wife acts not for herself, but she is the agent of rnany she loves, and is bound to act for 

their good, and not for her own gratification. Her husband's good order is the end which 

she should aim - his approbation her r e ~ a r d . " ~ ~  An equally important attribute was a 

marrïed woman's capacity to exercise "patient forbearance," including her ability to placate 

23 "The Ladies," Kingsron Chronicle and Gazette, 19 Apnl 1843. For more on the marital duties 
as constructed in Upper Canadian newspapers, see Errington, Wives and Mothers, chapters 2, 3, and 4; 
Morgan, Public Men and Virtuous Women, chapters 3 and 4. 

24 For example, as William Blackstone argued, "The husband also ... might give his wife moderate 
correction. For, as he is to answer for her rnisbehaviour, the law thought it reasonable to entrust him with 
this power of restraining her, by domestic chastisement in the same moderation that a man is allowed to 
correct his servants or children." Blackstone C ~ m m e n t a ~ e s ,  444-45. See also "Authority of Husbands," 
Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 14 July 1838. 

25 "Economy in a Family," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 8 July 1837. 



and if at al1 possible, to use her 'kind influence' to reform her husband's violent temper or 

tyrannical behaviour. "'It is the duty of a wife'," as one judge stated in 1844, "'to conform 

to the tastes and habits of her husband; to sacrifice much of her comfort and convenience to 

his whims and caprices; to submit to his cornmands, and to endeavour, if she can, by 

prudent resistance and rernonstrance to induce a change and alterati~n'." '~ AIthough the 

early nineteenth century did witness the reshaping of masculine codes of appropriate 

husbandly behaviour, the socioeconornic power and domestic authority of maIe househoId 

heads, as protected by common law, remained largely unchallenged. Within a patrïarchal 

and paternalistic social order that denied a rnarried woman the rights to civil personhood or 

ready access to econornic independence, her marital satisfaction and domestic weIfare were 

highly dependant on the particuIar disposition and arbitrary goodwill of her so-called 

'natural pro tector'. 

By the late 1830s, however, some colonial legislators began to recognize that 

married wornen required some formal protection from the harsh disabilities and potential 

economic hardships associated with their status under common law. In 1837, as both 

Constance Backhouse and Lori Chambers have argued, the newly-created Court of 

Chancery became a forum in which a married woman could petition for a legal separation 

and, more crucially, for an alimony decree. If the evidence indicated that she was a 

'virtuous' woman and justified in living apart from her husband because of his excessive 

cruelty, persistent neglect, outright desertion, or flagrant adultery, Chancery judges were 

authorized to issue an order, granting her a suitable rnonetary settlement or the payment of a 

regular maintenance allowance." In expressing his support for the establishment of a court 

26 ( 1 844) Dysarf v. Dysart, 1 Robertson, 541 ci ted in (1 860) Jackson v. Jackson, 8 Gr. Chy., 506. 

77 See Constance Backhouse, "Marrïed Women's Property Law in Nineteenth Century Canada," 
Law and History Review 6, 2 (Fa11 1988): 214-17, and "Pure Pairiarchy: Nineteenth-Century Canadian 
Marriage," McGiIL Law Journal 3 1 , 2  (March 1986): 295-3 12; Chambers, Marn'ed Women and Propeny 



of equity, Upper Canada's Solicitor General suggested that empowering Chancery judges 

to grant alimony decrees constituted a much needed Iegislative initiative. In his view, it 

would not onIy offer 'deserving' and 'chaste' wives some measure of economic protection 

during marital separation, but it might also prevent these 'helpless' women from swelling 

the ranks of local charity cases within their communities: 

mf he had occasion to regret the want of a Court of this nature, it was when 
he saw (and the case was by no means unfrequent) a poor helpless wornan 
turned out of her home by an unfeeling husband, who possesses ample 
means of subsistence, and obliged to take refuge arnongst the caritably (sic) 
disposed of her neighborhood, and when she seeks redress, she is told that 
it is denied. How often have Our sympathies been excited by cases like that; 
and yet the erection of a Court of Chancery wouid afford a protection to 
such unfortunates ... and to make provisions against so enormous an evil-28 

In the absence of surviving legal documents, it is unclear how many married wornen used 

the court of equity in the decades pn'or to the 1850s when the rules of coverture were the 

most restricti~e?~ What seems unrnistakable, however, is that given the relatively high 

costs involved in launching an alimony suit in the Court of Chancery, expenses which were 

explicitly Iisted in the enabling act, this legal rernedy was IargeIy inaccessible 

rnarried women and especially those of the lower classes.30 

Beginning in the mid-nineteenth century, however, a series of Iegislative 

contributed to the sporadic uncoupling of the 'unity of legal personality' 

to most 

reforms 

and the 

Law, chapters 2 and 3. 

28 "The Chancery Bill," Kingston Chronicle and Gazetre, 7 Decernber 1836. 

29 Although the reported cases of alimony discussed by Constance Backhouse begin in the early 
1850s, Lori Chambers' examination of Vice-Chancellor WilLia. Hume Blake's benchbooks revealed that he 
heard ten cases of alimony litigation between 1849 and 1859. Backhouse, "Pure Patriarchy," 295-312; 
Chambers, Mar& Women and Property Law, 28-52, 192-93. 

30 A detailed list of the potential costs that a plaintiff would be required to pay when launching an 
action in the Court of Chancery was inchded as an appendix to the legislation. "Plaintiffs Costs" in (1837) 
"AN ACT to establish a Court of  Chancery," 7 Wm. IV, c. II, S. m. 



modification of a husband/fatherls absolute authority, a legal process that was rooted in 

broader socioeconomic and ideoIogica1 developrnents. Within the context of an 

industrializing economy, both the sundering of the realms of productive and reproductive 

labour and the declining economic role of children among the rising middle classes 

encouraged the growth and dissemination of increasingly sentimental ideals about 

bourgeois domesticity and integral to thern, the valorization of both wifehood and 

especially motherhood. These shifts, together with the growing emphasis on the social 

importance of materna1 care especially during a child's 'tender years', generated a gradua1 

rethinking of the unfettered custodial rights of fathers and resulted in the enactment of 

legislation in 1855 which began to recognize rnarried women's claims to the custody and 

guardianship of their younger ~ h i l d r e n . ~  l Furthemore, between 1859 and 1884, the 

enactment of a series of married women's property acts in the province gradually eroded a 

husband's absolute control of his wife's separate property, by initially granting a manied 

woman the right to hold the property she had owned prior to or inherited during marriage, 

and later to manage and dispose of it independently of her spouse- As a- number of 

historians have argued, the main intent of these statutes was to protect a married woman's 

separate property from an unscrupulous husband who misappropriated it for his own 

economic benefit and to insulate a portion of the family's assets from his creditors during 

times of financial crisis or in cases of marital breakd~wn. '~ Finally, the acute dislocations 

31 Constance Backhouse, "Shifting Patterns in Nineteenth-Century Canadian Custody Law," 
Essays in rhe History of Canadian Law, Volume 1 ,  ed- David H. Flaherty (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 198 1), 212-48, and Petticoats and Prejudice, 200-27. 

32 For detailed analyses of  married women's changing property rights in Ontario and other 
provinces, see Martin, "Legal Status of Women in the Dominion of Canada," 34-40; Backhouse, "Mamed 
Women's Property Law," 211-57; Chambers, Ma&ed Women and Property Law, chapters 4-10; Ward, 
Cortrrship, Love, and Marnage, 3 8-49; Phiiip Girard, "Married Women's Property , Chancery , Abolition, 
and Insohency Law: Law Reform in Nova Scotia, 1820-1 867," Essays in the Hisfory of Canadian Law. 
VoIume 3,  eds. Phiiip Girard and Jim Phillips (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990), 80-127; 
PhiIip Girard and Rebecca Veinott, "Married Women's Property Law in Nova Scotia, 1850-1910," Separate 



wrought by the boom-and-bust conditions in an expanding competitive capitalist economy 

exposed the material vulnerability of working-class wives and children, who in the absence 

of a male breadwinner increasingly comprised a substantid proportion of the dependant 

poor. Given this volatile economic climate, together with pervasive assumptions about the 

chronic unreliability of working-class husbands and their propensity to squander the 

family's economic resources on alcohol, wives were steadily granted greater control over 

their own eamings and those of their minor children. Of equal significance, the late 

nineteenth century also witnessed the introduction of various Iegislative rneasures designed 

to reinforce the economic responsibilities of male breadwinners, beginning with the 

crimindization of non-support in the late 1860s, the passage of the Ontario Deserted 

Wivesr Maintenance Act in 1888, and culminating in the expansion of definitions of what 

constituted criminal neglect in the early twentieth-cent~r~?~ 

The significance of this flurry of late nineteenth-century legislative reforms cannot 

be discounted. Cumulatively, these legal initiatives did begin to arneliorate some of the 

most oppressive features of rnarried women's comrnon law disabilities, and offered wives 

greater oppominities to petition the civil and crirninal courts for econornic and physical 

protection from irresponsible and violent husbands. This was not, however, an unrestricted 

process. As inscribed in cornmon law traditions, as reflected by the inclusion of an adultery 

clause in various legal reforms, and as indicated by the practices of the civil and cnminal 

courts, sexuai fidelity remained one of the main conditions determining rnarried women's 

access to the economic resources of their husbands, to their dower rights, and to the 

Spheres: Women's Worlds in the 19th-Century Maritimes, eds. Janet Guildford and Suzanne Morton 
(Fredericton: Acadiensis Press, 1994). 67-91; Chris Clarkson, "Liberalism, Nation Building, and Family 
Regulation: The State and the Use of Family Property on Vancouver Island and in the United 
CoIony/Province of British Columbia, 1862-1873" (MA thesis, University of Victoria, 1996). 

33 These legislative initiatives and their administration in the criminal courts will be examined in 
chapter 5. 



custody of their children. In the case of dower, for exarnple, the judiciaI mlings in two civil 

cases heard in the Ontario Court of Common Pieas in the late 1860s made it clear that, 

irrespective of "how and why" a particular marriage broke down or how reprehensible the 

husband's behaviour, be it in terms of physical violence, outright desertion, or subsequent 

remarriage, a married woman was still "bound to conduct herself properly" after marital 

separation. On this basis, Chief Justice Hagarîy heId that the fernale plaintiffs in both cases 

had forfeited their rights to dower, as there were no legal grounds to justify a rnarried 

woman's voluntary adultery: "His compelling her to Ieave by his violence, or her leaving in 

consequence thereof, or his abandoning her without provision, alike fail to warrant or 

excuse her subsequent voluntary living in a d u ~ t e r y " ~ ~  

Similar conditions were usually enforced in marital disputes over the custody of 

children. As Constance Backhouse has argued, the first child custody legislation enacted in 

Canada West in 1855 was important in so  far as it challenged the longstanding and 

unquestioned proprietary rights of fathers as sole custodians of children under al1 

circumstances. This statute gave the judiciary formal authorïzation to award the custody of 

a child under the age of twelve and to issue a maintenance order to mothers where the court 

"saw fit," In practice, this latter condition generally meant that judges were reluctant to 

interfere with the 'natural' custodial prerogatives of a father unless the evidence indicated 

that his behaviour was so reprehensible or irresponsible that the welfare of the child was in 

serious jeopardy and that the rnother's character and conduct was faultless. The inclusion 

of an adultery clause raised the stakes even higher for mothers. In effect, an act of sexual 

34 (1 869) Woolsey W. Finch and (1 869) Neff v. Thompson, 20 UCCP, 132- 135 and 2 1 1- 13. This 
ruling was upheld in 1882, when Juliet Drummond of Oxford township dso  attempted to claim her dower 
after a fifty-year separation frorn her husband. In this case, Chief Justice Hagarty again heId that since Mrs. 
Drummond had been living with Mark Grandy since 1833 and "had children to km," she had no basis for 
such a claim. As in his earlier judgements, h e  stated that "the conduct of the husband couid be no excuse for 
the adultery of the plaintiff." "Sylvester v. McLean," Toronto Globe, 6 April 1882, For sirnilar judicial 
arguments, see (1 878) In re Campbell, 25 Gr. Chy., 480-85; "Kidd v. Kidd," Stratford Evening Herald, 23 
March 1896; (1912) Re S., 3 DLR, 896, 14 OLR, 536. 



infidelity by a rnarried wornan, which one judge described as "an unpardonable f a u ~ t , " ~ ~  

would automatically render her morally 'unfït' and 'undeserving' of the Iegal custody and 

guardianship of her children, a standard which was not explicitly applied to an adulterous 

husband. Although the ternporary removal of the adultery restriction under the 1887 

amendment to the legislation seemed to indicate a relaxation of the sexual double standard, 

this was not necessarily upheld in practice. The judiciary continued to wieId enormous 

discretionary authority when assessing parental worthiness in child custody disputes, the 

main criteria now being the "best interests and welfare of the infant," "the wishes" of "the 

mother as of the father," as well as "the conduct of the parents." Given that motherhood 

was increasingly elevated as the highest function of a woman's nature and as a symbol of 

her moral superiority, the courts generally assumed that a so-called 'depraved' wife must 

be a 'bad' mother and rarely treated these as mutually exclusive ~ a t e ~ o r i e s . ~ ~  

Since rnarried women's applications for child custody could be undermïned by 

dlegations of sexual immorality, it is perhaps not surprising that some turned to the 

crirninal courts in hopes of sdvaging their character and reputation. Ln 1892, Alberta M. of 

Port Dalhousie petitioned the Surrogate Court in the County of Lincoln for custody of her 

infant daughter, who was under the care of her estranged husband. At the hearing, Louis 

P., a family friend who appeared as a wimess on behalf of her husband, presented the most 

- - -- - 

35 (1875) In Re Kinney, 6 PR, 248. 

36 For a detailed discussion of how the changing custody legislation was adrninistered in the civil 
courts in Ontario and in other provinces, see Backhouse, "Shifting Patterns in Nineteenth-Century Canadian 
Custody Law," 212-48, and Petlicoats and Prejudice, 200-27. See also Rebecca Vienott, "Child Custody and 
Divorce: A Nova Scotia Study, 1866-19 10," Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 3, 273-302; 
Julia Brophy and Carol Smart, "From Disregard to Disrepute: The Position of Women in Family Law," 
Femirzist Review 9 (October 1981): 3-16; Carol Smart, The Ties That Bind: Law, Marriage and the 
Reproduction of Patriarchal Relations (London: Routledge, 1984), 20, 93. Furthemore, by 191 1, an 
adultery clause had been reintroduced in the child custody section of "An Act respecting Infants." It 
explicitly stipulated that no child custody or access order wouId be granted to any mother "against whom 
adultery has been estaHished by judgement in an action for criminal conversation or for alimony," (19 11) 
"An Act respecting Infants," 1 Geo. V, c. 35, S. 2. 



damaging evidence concerning Alberta's alleged extramarital activities. He described, for 

exarnple, how he had four years earlier observed William M., Alberta's brother-in-law, 

enter her house at about eleven o'clock in the evening. Then, while spying through the 

bedroom window for a penod of two hours, h e  had seen the two "lying on the bed" 

together; Mrs. M. "had no clothes on but her nightgown" and William "had his coat vest 

and hat off." Well aware that these allegations could seriously threaten her civil case, 

Alberta immediately initiated criminal proceedings against Louis, charging him with the 

crime of pe jury. Although she attempted to convince the jury at the Lincoln Assizes that 

his statements were blatantly untrue and that there had been no improper intirnacy between 

herself and her brother-in-law, when the accused was acquitted of the pe jury charge, this 

did not bode well for her claim to custody of her c h i ~ d . ~ ~  

Not al1 child custody disputes, however, were adjudicated in the relatively 

expensive civil courts, As both newspaper accounts and the criminal court records reveal, 

the abduction of children by fathers or mothers represented one alternative to formal 

litigation, even though the penalties for what was defined as 'childstealing' were severe. As 

early as 1841, criminal Iegislation stipulated that any person convicted of abducting, 

enticing away, or detaining a child under the age of fourteen years with the intent to deprive 

a parent of the possession of that child could face a maximum penalty of seven years 

irnprisonment.38 When husbands and wives used this statute to launch criminal 

37 (1892) Qrteen v. Louis P., AO, RG 22-392, Lincoln County CAF, Box 85. 

38  (1841) "An Act for consolidating and amending the Statutes in this Province relative to 
Offences against the person," 4 & 5 Vict., c, 27, S. XXI. This childstealing statute remained relatively 
unchanged dunng the penod under study. Other cases of child abduction involved attempts by parents and 
especially mothers to retneve their children, who under varying circurnstances, had either been adopted by a 
third party or had become wards of Children's Aid Societies- See, for exmple,  "A Stratford Boy 
Kidnapped," Stratford Evening Herald, 6 April 1896; (1 897) Queen v. Emma S., AO, RG 22, Ontario 
County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 5; (1917) R a  v. Hilda M. and George M., AO, RG 22, Grey 
County CCJCC Minutes, 1869-1920, 



proceedings against each other, they sought to punish a number of offences, such as 

outright kidnappings, explicit violations of court-ordered custody arrangements. or 

informal interference with the declared wishes of the custodial parent- WhiIe these chiId 

abduction trials tended to highlight the intensity of parental stmggles over the control of 

their children, they also suggested that at least some fathers and mothers were prepared to 

employ fairly drastic measures to obtain or regain the possession of their offspring 

particularly after the disintegration of their marrîages. 

These dynamics were illustrated by the case involving Fred H., a merchant and 

former resident of Toronto, who in 1910 was charged with kidnapping his six-year-old son 

from the custodial care of his ex-wife, Charlotte, According to the evidence presented at the 

trial, Charlotte had obtained a divorce in Indiana four years earlier on the grounds of her 

husband's cruelty and desertion and was awarded exclusive custody of the child. Within a 

month, Fred remarried, and Charlotte and her son moved back to Toronto. During the 

subsequent year, Fred becarne increasingly dissatisfied with the custody order imposed by 

the Indiana court, one which required him to contribute to his son's maintenance but denied 

him access to his child. Arguing that the conditions went contrary to the principles of 

"natural justice," he successfully petitioned for an amendment to the terms of the initial 

arrangement and was awarded custodial access to his son for three weeks each Decernber 

and for three months each surnrner. When Charlotte received a notice outlining the amended 

arrangement in 1908, she made it clear to her former husband that she would "refuse 

absolutely" to comply with it, "contending that the amended decree was not binding on 

her." Clearly incensed by her intransigence, Mr. H. then travelled to Toronto, waited in a 

canïage outside his son's school, and when an opportunity presented itself, he abducted 

his son and took him as far as St. Louis. After his arrest and indictment one year Iater, one 

of the main issues of contention during the crirnind proceedings was whether or not he had 

"unlawfully taken the child." Aithough the Ontario High Court of Justice had, several years 



earlier, upheld the ptinciple that "a child's own father may be guilty of child stealing" if 

sole custody had been fomally awarded to the rn~ther,~'  the childstealing statute explicitly 

exempted those persons from cnminai prosecution, who claimed "in good faith a right to 

the possession of the ~hild."~'  In the end, Mr. H. was unsuccessful in convincing the York 

County Court judge that he had acted "in good faith," particularly since the kidnapping had 

occurred in January in direct violation of the terms of the arnended custody order. Although 

he appealed his conviction in the Ontario Court of Appeal, the five judges who heard the 

case unanimously agreed to uphold the verdict. Nevertheless, they did recornmend that 

since the abduction had dlegedly been motivated by Mr. H.'s concerns about the "child's 

welfare" and his "natural feelings" as a father, h e  should be released on a suspended 

sen tente?' 

What made Fred H.'s kidnapping trial relatively unusual was that CharIotte 

rnanaged to emerge from the protracted ordeal with her status as a virtuous woman intact 

and her suitabiIity as the primary custodial parent unchallenged. Ln contrast, William E., a 

former resident of Ottawa, invoked a particularly potent justification, namely his wife's 

alleged sexual infidelity, for laying daim to and attempting to regain possession of his ten- 

year-oId daughter, Rosarnond. As he explained to the Ottawa police magistrate, after he and 

his wife, Viola, separated in 1919, he moved to Winnipeg, obtained a divorce in the 

Manitoba Court of King's Bench on the grounds of his wife's adultery and, six months 

later, he was awarded sole custody of his chiId. Armed with the custody order, he made 

several trips to Ontario and eventually located Rosamond in Ottawa, where she was living 

39 (1902) The King v. Watts, 5 CCC, 246-53. 

40 ( 1  892) "Offences Against Conjugal and Parental Rights," 55-56 Vict., c. 29, S. 284. 

41 (1910) King v. Fred H., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2716; 27 
CCC, 4 10- 17; 22 OLR, 484-90. 



with her rnother and stepfather, a Iocal salesman. However, when he appeared outside their 

home unannounced and struck up a conversation with his daughter, a violent dispute 

immediately erupted: Rosamond's stepfather rushed from the house, accused William, "the 

son of a bitch," of attempting to steai "his child" and proceeded to assault him; Mr. E. 

responded in kind, yelling repeatedly that "this is my child" and insisting that he had a rïght 

"to take her away"; and Viola frantically grabbed her daughter and pushed her back into the 

house. This incident prompted Mr. E, to charge both Viola and her second husband not 

with aggravated assault, but with detaining and abducting his daughter, with the intent to 

deprive him of his rightful possession- 

In testifying in her own defense, Viola R. was weI1 aware that her ex-husband's 

accusations of maritai infidelity would be held against her. Consequently, she made a 

determined effort to contest the grounds upon which the original custody order had been 

granted. Adamantly denying that she had ever committed adultery, she reminded the Ottawa 

police magistrate that her husband's initial attempt to obtain a divorce in Ontario had failed, 

due to the absence of sufficient evidence of her marital misconduct. She d s o  explained that, 

during the divorce proceedings in Winnipeg, she could not challenge the adultery 

allegations and was forced to withdraw her defense, because she "had not enough rnoney" 

to travel such a long distance. Finally, in an effort to justify her husband's violent reaction 

to the plaintiff s unexpected appearance on their doorstep, Viola insisted that she had not 

"received any notice" from anyone infoming her that he had "been given the custody of the 

child." "1 honestly think," she insisted, that "1 [have] the right to keep the child." Besides 

indicating that she had always taken it "for granted" that a child shouId remain with the 

mother, her principle reason for making this daim had nothing to do with her mord worth 

and everything to do with responsible parenthood: she had been "keeping" and 

"supporting" Rosarnond ever since her marital separation, whereas her former husband had 

"never bothered with her." Although both Viola and her second husband were acquitted of 



the formal charge of abduction, Mr. E. persisted in his efforts to secure the possession of 

his daughter by irnmediateiy initiating a civil action in the Ontario Supreme ~ourt.4' 

Parental battles over the forma1 terms of court-ordered custody settlements were not 

the only situations which might precipitate the abduction of children. In a number of 

instances, irate husbands executed sirnilar kidnappings when wives, with their children in 

tow, absconded frorn their households and refüsed to r e t ~ r n . ~ ~  Still others were instigated 

by married women, who were living apart from their husbands and, because of their 

involvement with another man, were denied any contact with one or more of their chiIdren. 

In attempting to arrange a temporary or permanent reunification, these women often relied 

on their male partners to do whatever was necessary to retneve their children. In these 

situations, it was not the mother but rather her lover who ended up facing criminal 

prosecution in the courts. 

This was precisely what happened to Frank S. of Bala. In 1907, Joseph W. of 

Fesserton charged him, the man with whom his estranged wife was living, with enticing 

42 When acquitting both defendants, the Ottawa police magistrate heId that, in his view, rhey "did 
not intend to commit an abduction in the sense of the tem as defined in the Criminal Code-" (1920-21) 
King v- William R- and Viola R., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case Files, Box 3976; Onawa 
Evening Journal, 8, 14, and 17 January 1921- For another abduction case involving the violation of a 
formai chiId custody order, see (1901) Queen v. JamesA ., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County C M ,  Box 37. In 
this instance, Solomon W. of Amherstburg charged James A. with abducting his eIeven-year son. This 
kidnapping aIlegedIy invoIved forcibly confining the boy against his will and transporting him by steamer 
to Detroit. As the evidence further reveded, Margaret M., the former wife of Solomon and the mother of the 
child, had instigated the kidnapping. M e r  her divorce from the cornplainant five years earIier and her loss of 
custody, she evidently wished to be reunited permanently with her son. See also the case of John Gooding, 
a Windsor autoworker, who also lost custody of his son when he legally separated from his wife and twice 
attempted to kidnap his son from her care. "Father's Second Attempt To Abduct His Young Son," Toronto 
Globe, I 8 April 192 1. 

43 See, for example, (27 November 1875) William V. v. Edwin C., AO, RG 22- 13, Waterloo 
County (Galt) Police Court Minutebooks (hereafter GPC), VoIume 5; (1910) King v. James C- and 
Thomas C., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2716; "Charged With 
Abduction," and "She Didn't Like Being Prayed At ..- Strange Abduction Case," Toronto Globe, 13 July 
1910 and 4 October 1910; "Father Kidnaps Child," Welland Tribune, 29 December 1899; "A Runaway Wife 
and its Sad Result," Ottawa Daily Citizen, 3 February 1882; "A Family Quarrel," Toronto Globe, 3 
February 1882; "Curious Case of Kidnapping," Toronto Globe, 17 April 1884. 



away his fourteen-year-old son, Charles, contrary to his express wishes and explicit 

orders. While one witness indicated that the two men were generaIIy "not on good terms," 

the incident that prompted the cornplaint occurred when Frank rnanaged to convince the boy 

to leave his father's household and his place of employment at the local dredge, by offering 

him a job at the railway stearn pump house at Severn Bridge. Knowing hl1 well that 

Joseph was strenuously opposed to such an arrangement, Frank nevertheless secreted 

Charles away and took him by train to Baia. After realizing that his son was missing, 

Joseph immediately went "after the boy" and found him "living with S[] and his mother." 

When he appeared at their house and Frank threatened "to blow [his] brains out," Joseph 

was more deterrnined than ever to punish the man who had not only 'stolen' his wife, but 

also had lured away his eldest son? Two years later, Mr. Holrnes, a McKillop township 

farmer, also found himself facing a childstealing charge after he assisted a Mrs. Hulley in 

the abduction of her eldest daughter, Maud, frorn the boarding house where she resided 

while attending school in Seaforth. According to the evidence, Mrs- HulIey and her 

husband, who were both employed on Mr. Holmes' farrn, had decided to separate ten 

months eariier on account of "sorne family disagreements" and Jacob Hulley had left to 

seek employment elsewhere. Although Mrs. Hulley claimed that she had remained on the 

farm with six of her children because she wished to retain her position as Mr. Holmes' 

housekeeper, the Huron County Court judge remained wholly unconvinced, concluding 

that it could be strongly "inferred" from the evidence "that their relations [were] more 

intimate than would be involved in that situation." It was undoubtedly for this reason that 

Mr. Hulley, who insisted that Maud was under his legal "control," had expressly forbidden 

her from visiting her mother at the prisoner's house. Just before Christmas in 1908 and in 

direct defiance of her husband's orders, Mrs. Hulley managed to convince Mr. Holmes to 

44 (1907) Rex v. Frank S., AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAI, Box 140. See also (1892) 
Queen v. Jacob H., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County C M ,  Box 165. 



travel to Seaforth and to execute an elaborate plan to retrieve her daughter. Mer hearing the 

evidence presented at the trial, the presiding judge mled that there was absolutely no 

justification for Mr.. Holmes' actions. In his opinion, the fact that Mrs. Hulley had asked 

the accused to fetch her daughter was immaterial; what was relevant was that he had 

contravened the "will of the father." For this reason, he  sentenced Mr. HoImes to two and 

h d f  years imprisonment, a judgement which the prisoner immediately appeded in a higher 

court. Although Mr. Holrnes' attorney strenuously argued that "the sentenced imposed was 

unreasonably severe," Justice Osler resolutely refused to interfere with the verdict or the 

sentence imposed by his "learned" colleague in the lower court- In his opinion, given "the 

scandalous relations" that existed between Mr. Holmes and Mrs. HuIley, the severity of the 

punishment was entirely warranted? 

This persistent judicial focus on the real or  alleged imrnorat conduct of mothers and 

the concomitant bias in favour of the custodial rights of fathers was, however, rnost 

explicitly revealed during those child abduction trials in which the behaviour of both 

parents carne under the scrutiny of the courts. In 1904, Annie I., who had separated from 

her husband, Edward, six years earlier and was living with John T., a Toronto labourer, 

told the Newrnarket justice of the peace that she had Iittle choice but to arrange for the 

'abduction' of her eleven-year-old daughter, EtheI, from her husband's possession- Sbe 

stated that she asked John to fetch her daughter after she received a disturbing letter from 

Phoebe R., one of her husband's neighbours. In it, Mrs, R- described how Ethel had taken 

refuge at her house, because Edward was "abus[ing] the children and that the child was 

afraid he would kill her." As Annie went on to explain, she was equally concerned about 

the physical safety of her other two children: "my husband [also] abused Our eldest boy - 

he pounded him with a broom stick until he was black and blue." Ethel, who was also 

45 (1909) King v, Holmes, 16 CCC, 7-1 1. 



asked to provide evidence, corroborated her mother's version of events, stating that "1 left 

home ... because papa - said he was going to kill us if he did not get rïd of us. 1 went away 

from home of my own accord." Despite substantiai evidence suggesting that Mr. 1. was 

physicdly abusing his children and that his daughter had willingly left "without pressure," 

the Newrnarket justice of the peace expressed extreme reluctance to dismiss the charges. In 

a Ietter addressed to the York County Crown Attorney, he stated that, even though there 

was little evidence to convict the prisoner on the charge of abduction, he nonetheless felt it 

prudent to pursue the case, especially since "the rnother has been living in adultery with 

[the] Deft and is an unfit person to have the custody of the child." Without mentioning the 

father's conduct and evidently supporting his desire to retain "lawful care" of his daughter, 

the justice of the peace even went so far as to suggest that as many "necessary witnesses" 

as possible should be procured, who would attest to Annie's immoral character and 

maternai unfitness. WhiIe the jury at the subsequent trial before the York General Sessions 

did not put forward a bill of indictment and John was discharged from custody, there was 

nothing to indicate that his acquitta1 was in any way an affirmation of Annie's right to the 

custody of Ethel or, for that matter, her other two childrenP6 

Dower and child custody disputes were certainly not the only marital conflicts in 

which the legitimacy and efficacy of a married woman's claims were contested and often 

jeopardized by allegations concerning her sexual i n ~ o n t i n e n c e . ~ ~  These particular 

46 (1904) King W. John T., AO, RG 22, York County CAEP (General Sessions) Case Files, Box 
3950. 

47 In addition, Children's Aid Societies working in conjunction with the criminal courts were 
equally punitive of 'adulterous' wives who, by reason of their "grave misconduct," were deemed CO be 
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children by virtue of living with a lover. See, for example, (1915) "Rex vs. H[] -- Re. Appeal under 



confrontations do, however, illustrate the extent to which patriarchal moral principles 

infused the rules of comrnon law and became embedded in many of the protective 

legislative reforrns enacted in the late nineteenth century. During this period, some 

lawmakers were willing to concede that a manied woman, while living with her husband. 

should no longer be expected to serve as "the slave of man's wants and of his passions ..- 

in the same degree as f ~ r m e r l ~ . " ~ ~  Such gestures toward a more cornpanionate and 

egalitarian conception of marital relations did not, however, fundamentally alter the 

reciprocal duties within the institution of marriage: "the comrnon law right of the husband 

to [his wife's] society and comfort" and his exclusive access to her personal and sexual 

services endured, as did his assigned position of authority as the "governor" and "head of 

the family." These shifting attitudes d s o  did not dirninish a manied woman's obligation to 

treat her husband with "respect and regard" and to demonstrate her obedience and loyalty in 

exchange for his ongoing economic support and protection.Jg Within this Iegal 

environment, sexual fidelity, both during marital cohabitation or after a separation, 

continued to be the main criterion, determining if a married woman deserved access to the 

econornic 'benefits' of marriage, to the guardianship and custody of her children, and to the 

paternalistic protections of the state. While the judicial system generally left it to the 

discretion of individual husbands to assert th& economic and paternal rights in the courts if 

their wives proved to be unfaithful, these unyieIding rules had broader ramifications. In 

effect, unless the couple was among the 345 Ontario spouses who managed to obtain a 

legally recognized divorce between 1830 and 1920, a husband, whether living with or apart 

Juvenile DeIinquents Act," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1126. 

48 Canada, Senate Debates (28 AprïI 1880): 43 1. 

49 See, for example, (1897) Lellis v. Lambert, 24 OAR, 660; (1890) Lee v. Hopkins, 20 OR, 
666-75. 



frorn his wife, continued to hold what technically amounted to "a lifetime ownership of 

[her] sexuality."" 

While the harsh legal sanctions imposed on adulterous wives were principally 

designed to safeguard the conjugal rights of husbands and to protect children from moral 

'contamination', they were also intended to discourage married women h m  engaging in 

immoral and disreputable behaviour and to preserve a socio-sexuai order that relied on the 

maintenance of women's chastity- Nonetheless, it stiIl seems pertinent to consider why 

sexual infidelity was constructed and perceived as the "worst of al1 crimes against the 

cornfort of society," or  at least as "an offence more grave than many cr irne~."~ '  In fact, the 

notion, promoted most forcibly by state and religious authorities and cultivated by middle- 

class moral ideals, that married women should be penalized Iegally and socially for 

vioIating their matrimonial vows and straying outside her husband's firrn control was so 

taken for granted and 'naturalized' that it rarely required much explanation or justification. 

This is not to suggest, however, that married men's extramarital sexual activities were 

immune to legal regulation or social censure, especially when their moral lapses were 

classified as crirninal (as in cases of seduction) or threatened the integrity and stability of 

the farnily unit Even though they were generally permitted greater sexual Iiberties than their 

femde counterparts, the assumption that men had naturally uncontrollabIe (and hence 

inevitable and pardonable) sexual drives coexisted and competed with the growing middle- 

class ethos of sexual seIf-restraint as a marker of masculine respectability and as a measure 

of rnarried men's devotion to the ide& of bourgeois domesticity. In other words, the 

50 Jane Ursel, "The State and the Maintenance of Patriarchy: A Case Study of Family, Labour and 
Welfare Legislation in Canada," Family, Economy and State: The Social Reproduction Process Under 
Capitalism, eds, James Dickinson and Bob Russell (Toronto: Garamond Press. 1986)' 176, and Privare 
Lives, Public Policjr 100 Years of State Intervention in the Family (Toronto: Women's Press, 1992). 102- 

51 Chronicle and Gazette, 15 February 1845; John A, Gemrnill, The Practice of m e  Parliament of 
Canada Upon Bills of Divorce (Toronto: Carswell & Co., 1889), 105. 
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normative belief that an immoral wife was a 'bad' woman deserving of censure remained 

unchallenged; it was male sexual behaviour that became the more contested site particu1,uIy 

in the moraiistic climate at the turn of the century. 

Unfortunately, existing historical records tell us little about those extramarital 

relationships that did not become the source of marital conflict or those aduIterous couples 

who discretely 'passed' as married. These sources do, however, provide the basis for 

exarnining the legal, religious, and social meanings attached to adultery and how the sexual 

transgressions of wives and husbands were both constructed and handled in various 

realms, be it in state institutions, christian churches, local cornrnunities, and the civil and 

criminal courts. 



Divorce and Adultery: 'The Highest Matrimonial Offence' 

In 1834, the British Whig told its readers that the practice of wife seIling, a fairly 

common and ritualized alternative to formal divorce among the plebian classes in the 

eighteenth- and nineteenth-century England, was "in this part of the world, an occurrence 

which seldom happen[ed]."s2 Three decades later, the St. Catharines Journal announced 

that "one of the most extraordinary and singular cases ever tned before a Canadian court" 

would be adjudicated by a local judge in the coming week. Although lacking many of the 

ritualistic components associated with wife-sales, the newspaper report did describe an 

agreement struck between two manied men residing near Srnithville, who had decided to 

'swop' wives. In negotiating this spousal exchange, the two men, identified only as Mr. 

G-, the keeper of a small country store, and Mr. M., of an undisclosed occupation, had 

allegedly obtained the full consent of their wives. In fact, the two women were supposedly 

so "perfectly reconciled .., to the bargain made by their Iiege lords" that each, in a highly 

symbolic manner, "made the bed for the other." One week after the 'swop', however, both 

men expressed deep dissatisfaction with the new arrangement, especially when they 

realized that they were incompatible with their new partners. Consequently, as the 

newspaper reporter pointed out, "the most natural thing in the world, at least with peopIe 

possessing such peculiar ideas of nuptial tie, [was] to 'trade back' and trade back they did. 

each man receiving his lawful wife, and each woman her lawful husband." This brief 

exchange rnight have passed unnoticed, had it not been for the fact that when Mr. G.  had 

"obtained possession of Mrs. M.," he had solemnly pledged that he would share al1 his 

52 British Whig, 22 August 1834. At the same time, Upper Canadian newspapers did periodically 
provide accounts of wife sales which occurred in England. See, for example, the British Whig. 8 July 1834 
and 8 May 1835. For historicai analyses of this ritualistic pIebian practice, see E. P. Thompson, "The Sale 
of Wives," Customs in Cornmon (New York: The New Press, 1991). 404-66; Samuel P. Menefee, Wives 
for Sale: An Ethnographie Srrrdy of Popular Divorce (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 198 1); Rodenck Phillips, 
Putting Asunder: A Histoty of Divorce in Western Society (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
I988), 289-94; and Lawrence Stone, Roud to Divorce: England, 1530-1987 (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, I990), 143-48. 



worldly goods with his new 'wife'. Taking him at his word, when Mrs. M- left Mr. G. to 

rejoin her husband, she took "a portion of the goods with which he had endowed her." Mr. 

G., however, felt that this outcorne was entirely unfair, especially because, when his wife 

returned home, she "brought ..- nothing but her person," In an effort to rectify this 

injustice, Mr- G. charged Mr. and Mrs. M. with larceny and the two were committed for 

trial. When Mrs. M. was asked by the local reporter to comment on the "singular" character 

of this transaction and to reflect on how the presiding judge might react to this case, her 

response was simple and direct: "'Well, I dunno what he'll Say, but he can't say nuthin'; 

because people trade horses, cows, pigs, and such Iike, and why shouldn't they trade 

themselves off - swop wives and husbands? What's the harm in it, if al1's agreeable? 1 

,1,'53 can't see it, and don't care what they Say. 

Even though 'wife swapping' may not have been widespread practice in Upper 

Canada or Ontario, it did represent one of several possible methods used by those wives 

m d  husbands who wished to disentangle thernselves frorn their marital bonds and to enter 

into a so-called 'illicit' or, in some cases, an 'illegai' union with a new partner. Whether 

occurring under relatively arnicable or highly antagonistic circumstances, the social 

termination of mamages could take a number of forms. The most common patterns 

included negotiating a forma1 deed of separation, entering a mutual agreement to sever al1 

matrimonial ties, or simply abandoning one's spouse, followed by the establishment of a 

common-law union or the constitution of a bigarnous rnar~=ia~e?~ In stark contrast to Mn. 

M.'s flippant views on spousal swapping and existent mechanisms of 'self-divorcet, under 

53 "An Extraordinary Case," St. Catharines Journal, 23 October 1866, and reprinted in the 
Dumptuies Reformer, 24 October 1866. 

54 For discussions of these self-divorce practices in England and Canada, see John R. Gillis, For 
Better, For Worse: British Marriages, 1600 to the Present (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985); 
Phillips, Putting Asunder, 279-313; James Snell, In the Shadow of the Law: Divorce in Canada. 1900- 
1939 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991), 226-57; and chapter 4 of this thesis. 



the law, the only legitimate means for wives and husbands to free themselves from their 

matrimonial obligations and obtain legal permission to remarry was to secure a maritai 

annulment or to procure a valid and absolute divorce. For Upper Canadian and Ontario 

residents and especially for mm-ed  women, however, the possibilities of secunng a full 

dissolution of the matrimonid bond remained extremely limited- Given that a divorce (i 

vinculo marrimonfi required the passage of a pnvate bill by the provincial legislature and, 

after Confederation, by the dominion parliament,55 the whole procedure was not only 

cumbersome, arduous, and protracted, but also costly, making it particularly inaccessible to 

those without substantial economic means. Furthemore, politicai ieaders clung tenaciously 

to the view that among the myriad of reasons why women and men might wish to release 

themselves from the 'Iegal bondage' of their marriages, adultery constituted the basic and 

onIy justifiable ground upon which a marriage could be dissolved, 

When estranged wives and husbands began petitioning the colonial legislature for a 

full dissolution of their marriages in the Iate 1820s, the first issue of contention was 

whether or not Upper Canada would "enable married persons to obtain a divorce in certain 

cases" as prevailed in the Maritime provinces. In 1833, for example, when the first of at 

least six unsuccessful motions or bills calling for the establishment of a provincial divorce 

court was introduced in the Legislative Assembly, this controversial issue was not pursued 

after the bill's first reading. In responding to the proposed bill, the editor of the Kingston 

55 Since provincial divorce courts were established in the Maritime provinces in the late eighteenth 
and early nineteenth centuries, residents of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward IsIand could 
avoid the parliamentary divorce system. Prior to obtaining provinciaI jurisdiction over divorce (British 
CoIumbia in 1877, the Prairie provinces in 1919, and Ontario in 1930), residents of these provinces as well 
as those living in Quebec were required to initiate a private bill in the Senate. For comprehensive 
discussions of the historical development of Canada's provincial and parliamentq divorce systems, see, for 
example, Kimberley Smith Maynard, "Divorce in Nova Scotia, 1750-1890," Essays in the History of 
Canadian Law, Volume 3,232-72; Snell, In the Shadow of the Law, chapters 3-8; Wendy Owen and J. M. 
Bumsted, "Divorce in a Small Province: A History of Divorce on Prince Edward Island from 1833," 
Acadiensis 20, 2 (Sprîng 1991): 86-104; Backhouse, "Pure Patriarchy," 264-291, and Petticoars and 
Prejudice, 167-99; Robert Pike, "Legal Access and the Incidence of Divorce in Canada: A Sociohistorkal 
Analysis," Canadian Review of Sociofogy and Anthropology 12,2 (May 1975): 1 15- 19- 



Chronicle and Gazette noted that, "we in common with every other well-wisher for the 

welfare of the Province, cannot but express our regret" at the necessity of such a bill- 

Although he did concede "that divorces in flagrant cases [of adultery] should be permitted," 

he went on to add that "we trust there will be but few instances in this Province where the 

Judge will have it in his power to Say 'write a Bill of divorcement'." To further underscore 

his argument that divorce should be a rare privilege rather than the comrnon ruIe in a colony 

governed by chnstian laws, he provided the negative exarnple of the easy divorce practices 

within the Jewish tradition: "divorcement was so common among the Jews, that a man 

might discard his wife, 'if she displeased him even in the dressing of his victua~s!" '~~ 

The official desire among Upper Canadian legislators to maintain a relatively 

divorceless society, a sentiment later shared by most parliamentarians, became one of the 

most enduring features of the political and judicial regimes of the nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries. While political leaders usually cited christian doctrines and personai 

religious convictions when registering their rejection or disapproval of divorce:7 this 

s6 Upper Canada, House of Assernbly, Joumals, 28 November 1833; Kingston Chronicle and 
Gazette, 30 November and 14 December 1833. Other motions cailing for the establishment of a provincial 
divorce tribunal were introduced in 1845, 1846, 1858, 1859, and 1860, but d l  were dropped. See C. S. 
McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," (1922) 62 DLR, 17; "Motion for appointment of a select cornmittee 
to draft a bill providing that jurisdiction shalI be given to a proper legal tribunal in Upper Canada, in cases 
of Divorce, with power to decree the dissolution of Marriage"; "Bi11 to provide for the establishment of a 
Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes"; "Petition Praying that the English Law of Divorce May Be 
Inuoduced into Canada," Debates of the Legislarive Assembly of United Canada (1858): 766; (1859): 81; 
(1860): 279. 

57 The Roman Cathoiic church adhered to the strict doctrine that "death aione can break a true 
conjugal contract," ConsequentIy, Catholic politicians voted against ail divorce bills as a matter of religious 
principie. At the same time, as James Snell has noted, "every major Christian denomination in Canada --. 
spoke out against divorce" and sanctioned it only on certain grounds. SnelI, In the Shadow of rhe Law, 32, 
40-43. See also "Lecture by Archbishop Lynch at St. Michael's: The Manïage Tie Indissoluble" and 
"Archbishop Lynch Continues His Lecture Upon Divorce: Sacredness of the Marxïage Tie," Toronto Globe, 
10 and 17 Novernber 1884; "Divorce," Toronto Globe, 24 September 1882; "The Weak Get Divorces, 
Strong Inherit Patience," Ottawa Journal, 1 November 1921; "Can't Get Together On Divorce Problem," 
Ottawa Journai, 25 Ianuary 1921; "Methodists Strongly Opposed to Divorce," Ottawa Evening Journal, 1 1  
November 192 1, 



opposition was aIso fuelled by persistent anxieties about the dire social and moral 

consequences that, in their view, would invariably ensue if easier access to divorce were 

permitted. As one legai writer warned in 1845, "[tlhe necessity of providing for the care 

and education of the Young; the fear of affording scope to the selfish passions, and the 

danger of allowing the least possibility of separate interest to spring up between husband 

and wife are unanswerable arguments for encouraging adherence to the contract of 

marriage, and discouraging its disso~ution."~~ In addition, most state officials adhered to 

the view that divorce signified much more than a "private transaction" between the 

estranged couple irnmediately affected. Since marriage was constructecl as the "essential 

bond" in civil society, the absence or presence of divorce was regarded as a barorneter, 

indicating the level of marital purity, family stability, public moraiity, and general social 

order." In 1845, for example, Mr. Neilson reminded his peers in the Legislative Council 

that they "were assembled to rnake laws for the peace, welfare, and good government of 

this Province." "Instead of being for the welfare of Her Majesty's subjects," he argued, the 

passage of divorce bills "stnick at the root of civil society, by dissolving a marriage entered 

into, in the presence of God and man." What he found particularly abhorrent was the fact 

that by severing the matrimonial bond, they would be "authorizing a new marriage of the 

parties" which, in his view, was tantamount to "authorking a new a d u ~ t e r y " ~ ~  Four 

decades Iater, James McGowan, the chair of the Senate Divorce Cornmittee, presented a 

similar argument, asserting that in matters pertaining to maniage and divorce, the main 

duties of the "highest tribunal of the Iand" were to serve as the "custodian" of the "morals 

58 (1845) "Colonial Divorce," 2 Upper Canada Jurist, 2, 

59 Debates of the kgislative Assembly of United Canada (1841): 39; McKee, "Law of Divorce in 
Canada," 27, 

60 Chronicle and Gazerte, 15 February 1845. 



and the well-being of society" and to uphold the "supreme Iaw," that being "the welfare of 

the people." When parliament was guided by these "highest considerations," he asserted, it 

was inevitable that some "individuals may suffer" and that "individual nghts [would] be 

diminished o r  abrogated" so "that the greatest possible good may be wrought for the 

greatest possible n~rnber . "~ '  

Given that the infrequency of divorce was equated with the 'public good', it is no 

wonder that succeeding governments tenaciously defended the existent system, with its 

restrictive rules, arduous procedures, and high cumulative c ~ s t s . ~ ~  Beginning in the late 

nineteenth century, this defensive posture emerged most forcibly when various political and 

social critics proposed that "the time had arrived" for parliament to relinquish its jurisdiction 

over the dissolution of mariages, arguing that the country was "ripe and ready" for the 

establishment of provincial divorce courts overseen by competent judges in al1 provinces, 

induding Ontario. Such a judiciai court, they suggested, would relieve parliamentarians of 

the highly controversial, burdensome, and for many, disagreeable task of adjudicating 

divorce cases. It would also replace what was described as an antiquated, inefficient, 

arbitrary, and often absurd process, which offered matrimonial relief only "to the wedthy" 

in certain cases. The "poor" and even those of "moderate means," they argued, could ill- 

afford the estimated $800 to $1000 it cost to undergo the "tedious fomalities," a situation 

which merely encouraged "aggrieved persons" from these classes to resort to remedies "of 

their own devising." These criticisms were usually greeted with a storm of protest. Most 

- -- - - -  . .  

61 Senare Debates (14 June 1887): 38 1.  

62 "Divorce Bills," Toronto Globe, 15 May 1888. Prior to 1888, the Legislative Council of Upper 
Canada and the United Provinces and, after Confederation, the Senate Followed the rules and procedures 
developed by the English House of Lords for the adjudication of divorce cases- In 1888, the Senate 
developed and adopted its own body of niles, which created a "quasi-judicial process." These procedural rules 
were grouped under twenty-three main categories. Despite sorne mendrnents initiated in 1906, the whole 
process remaïned largely unchanged until 1930. Gemmill, The Practice of The Parliament, 75- 147; McKee, 
"Law of Divorce in Canada," 17-19,4447- 



political Ieaders, who assumed they were more in tune with public opinion, insisted that it 

was absolutely essential for parIiarnent to retain "unrestrained" and "paramount power" 

over such a "solemn matter-" Without a system which "placed very considerable 

impediments in the way of obtaining a divorce" and in the absence of procedures ensuring 

that the value of the evidence in each individual case was carefully scrutinized and judged 

by "men of leaming, wisdom, and experience," the nation would be faced with a "deluge 

of irnrnorality" and a potentially unlimited nurnber of divorce applications.63 

If the main purpose of retaining the legislative rnachinery was to Iirnit the nurnber of 

divorces, then it was highly effective- For instance, of the eleven recorded divorce petitions 

subrnitted to the Legislative Council pnor to ~ o n f e d e r a t i o n , ~  only four were successful 

63 In parliament, bills or motions calling for the establishment of provincial divorce courts were 
introduced on a fairly reguIar basis (including the years 1870, 1875, 1 879, 1888, 189 1, 190 1, 19 16, 19 19, 
and 1920). but al1 were defeated. Those mernbers of parliarnent who were critical of the system generally 
focused on the expenses and delays involved, the publicity generated by scandaious details of each case, the 
tendency of some members to vote on divorce cases without having read the evidence. and the fact that 
decisions were based less on fixed principles and more on the degree of sympathy the case managed to 
generate and how successful the parties involved were in Iobbying for votes among politicians- For these 
critiques and the responses to hem,  see, for example, House of Communs Debates (14 May f 888): 1414- 
15: (13 March 190 1): 141 1-21 ; Senare Debates (27 February 1888): 60-64, 74-75. Newspaper reporters, 
however, were usually more biting in their criticisms. In addition to the problems rnentioned above, they 
argued that politicians were wholly incompetent to adjudicate divorce cases and that the responsibility 
should lie with trained judges bound by the rules of law. They also did not hesitate to expose the absurdities 
of the procedure. I n  commenting on the examination of witnesses in the Senate during the hearïng of Peter 
Nicholson's case in 1883, one Toronto Globe reporter stated that, "the proceedings of the Senate 
Cornmittee, sitting as a court, their ignorance of the Iegd rules of evidence, and the frequent altercations 
between Senators and counsel, suongly emphasize the absurdity of entrusting such a body with judicial 
functions." He further added that it "resembled a scene in one of Gilbert & Sullivan's comic operas rather 
than a court of justice." More than anything else, the "heated wranglings" of the senators and "the utter Iack 
of order or dignity" merely offered "great amusement to the spectators." "Canadian Divorce Bills," Toronto 
Globe, 14 December 1876; "Cornmittees," "Nicholson Divorce Suit," "Senate Divorce Cornrnittee," and "A 
Divorce Court" Toronto Globe, 6,7, 14, and 17 April 1883. See also "Canadian Divorce Bills," "Divorce." 
and "A Divorce Court for Canada," Toronto Globe, 14 December 1876,24 September 1892, and 2 March 
190 1 ; Gemmill, The Practice of ïïze Parliament, 195-99. 

64 These inciuded the following unsuccessful applicants, most of whose petitions were abandoned 
at an earIy stage: Margaret Daverne, the wife of the former secretary and superintendent of the Perth Military 
Settlement, in 1826; Henry McMurdo, a Scottish immigrant, in 1836; Reuben Parkinson, a Toronto 
wheelwrïght, in 1836; George and Elizabeth Komer of the District of Johnson in 1841; Alice Ann Keeler of 
Brantford in 1842; Flora Thomson of St. Clément de Beauharnois in 1844; and James Glennie of WooIwich 



and al1 were granted to upper- and middle-class men on the grounds of their wives' 

a d ~ l t e r ~ . ~ ~  In the penod between 1867 and 1900, parliament passed a total of seventy 

divorce bills, of which forty-six were granted to Ontario residents. Of those, eighteen 

women managed to secure full matrimonial relief, beginning with Mary Jane Bates of the 

County of Perth whose mamage contract was rescinded in 1877 after her husband was 

sentenced to two years imprisonment for bigarny. It was only in the first two decades of the 

twentieth-century that provincial (and nationai) divorce rates began to rise, increasing from 

an average of 2.4 per year between 189 1 and I9OO, 5.6 annually between 190 1 and 19 10, 

to 13.5 per year between 19 1 1 and 19 18, followed by a fairly dramatic increase in the 

immediate post-World War 1 period.66 While the growing number of divorce bills tended to 

exacerbate the absurdities of the parliamentary process and intensified dernands for the 

establishment of judicial divorce courts, the majority of politicians remained entrenched in 

in 1865 and 1866. See J, K. Johnson, "Friends in High Places: Getting Divorced in Upper Canada," 
Ontario History 86, 3 (September 1994): 207-08; Debates of the Legislarive Assembly of United Canada 
(1841): 38-39; (1842): 132, 150, 152; (1844-45): 217, 265; (1865) 244; and (1866) 46, 51. The onIy 
exception to this trend was the divorce bill initiated by Captain Henry Harris in 1842 and again in 1844. 
Although he was granted a IegisIative divorce in 1845, it did not receive royal assent because both he and 
his wife had permanentIy left the country. Debates (1842): 132, 151; (1844-45): 254, 304, 1783-84, 1864, 
1948, 1954-57, 2015, 2020-21, 2141-42,2193-95, 2571; (1 846): 140-41, 147; Chronicle and Gazerte, 15 
and 19 February, 15 March 1845. 

65 For an analysis of the reIative ease and rapidity with which John Stuart, a London lawyer and 
later clerk of the Talbot District Court, obtained Upper Canada's fmt divorce in 1841 on the grounds that 
his wife, Elizabeth Powell, had commiited adultery and then eloped with John Grogan, see Johnson, 
"Friends in High Places," 201-18; (1841) "AN ACT for the relief of John Stuart," 3 Vict., c. 72- He argues 
that it was directly related to the fact that both John and EIizabeth were members of the colony's oldest elite 
families. In order to restore the disgraced Powell farniIy to their previous respectable status and "to mitigate 
the degree of social punishment" which EIizabeth received, the members of the Family Compact "closed 
ranks" and ensured that the divorce bill was passed. The other three divorces were granted to: William 
Beresford, a former captain in the Rifle Brigade and Toronto gentleman, in 1853; John McLean, a Toronto 
merchant tailor and gentleman, in 1859, and James Benning of Montreal in 1864. (1853) 16 Vict., c. 267; 
( 2  859) 22 Vict,, c. 132; (1864) 27 & 28 Vict., c. 175. 

66 "Statistics of Divorces Granted in Canada, 1868-1921," Canada Year Book 1921 (Ottawa, 
1922), 825; (1877) "An Act for the relief of Mary Jane Bates," 40 Vict., c. 87- 



the view that divorce reforrn would be  a "curse," and would only encourage the further 

weakening of marital ties, the general loosening of mord restraints, and the corruption and 

destruction of the social f a b r i ~ ? ~  

For Ontario residents, then, the whole process involved in securing a legal divorce 

remained relatively unchanged in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In addition to 

the procedural technicdities and econornic barriers, the most basic nile was that adultery 

constituted the only valid ground for the full dissolution of the nuptial bond. This narrow 

provision rested on the Protestant doctrine that divorce was only pennissible for the gravest 

of matrimonial crimes and when a marital reconciliation or the continuation of the union 

proved to  be impossible. Since adultery constituted the only exception to the biblical ban on 

divorce, it acquired status as the foremost crime against marriage. In this sense, sexual 

infidelity was understood as direct violation of the vows of monogamy and the core of the 

marital bargain, resulting in the "diversion of [spousal] affections and feelings into strange 

channels," "the defilement of the marriage bed" and, most seriously, the destruction and 

severance of the unity and oneness of husband and wife as specified under divine law. 

From the perspective of the state, then, the union had been "ipso facto dissolved by the 

very nature of the crime"; if the innocent and unforgiving spouse who petitioned for relief 

could prove the guilt of hisher spouse and the absence of any collusion, connivance, or 

condonation, the granting of a divorce was construed as a "mournful remedy" for "such an 

67 See, for exarnpte, "Divorce Applications Trebled in Five Years: Twenty-Two AIready Entered 
For Coming Session - Two This Week," Toronto Globe, 11 October 1913; "Divorce Refused Quebec 
Banker By The Senate," Sault Daily Star, 16 May 19 13; "Change In Divorce Law Defeated In Non-Party 
Division Of The House," Ottawa Evening Journal, 15 February 1916; Snell, In the Shadow of the Law, 
chapter 1. During and after WorId War 1, demands for divorce reform or, at the very Ieast, a reduction in 
costs were couched in terms of the needs of poor returned soldiers whose wives "proved faithless in their 
absence." "Facilitate Divorce For Wronged Soldiers," Toronto Globe, 5 Febmary 19 18- 



outrage upon the most sacred obligations" of marriage and indeed of ~ o c i e t ~ . ~ ~  Political 

leaders and reIigious authorities also assurned that just as impeding access to divorce would 

discourage sexually deviant behaviour, restricting the recognized grounds deemed 

sufficient fo r  severing the marriage contract wouId effectively prevent marital 

dissatisfaction and encourage mutual forbearance. In this spirit, when George and Elizabeth 

Kornor of the District of Johnson, either naively o r  audaciously, submitted a divorce 

application to the provincial Iegislature in 1841 on the grounds of "incornpatibility of 

temper," the petition was greeted with both condemnation and amusement from the 

1egisIators present. Sir A. MacNab argued that to consider George and Elizabeth's 

application would only serve to "loosen those ties, that society regards as sacred and 

inviolable" and would encourage other "parties, perhaps upon some temporary 

disagreement, to pray for that relief, that they might regret having applied for thereafter." 

He further insisted that, "if they were to be called upon to sever the malmonia l  band (sic), 

merely on account of the il1 ternper of the parties," the Legislative Assembly would have 

more than "enough to do," a statement that drew raucous laughter from his feIIow 

legislators. They were also greatly arnused when Mr. Roblin stated that the petition should 

be refused because "they ought not to hold out an inducement for a man and his wife to 

quarrel." Needless to say, the divorce was not granted.69 

Beginning in the late nineteenth century, however, the perceived "social 

demoralization" caused by the "lax" divorce laws and "wild-cat" practices in the United 

States became the most oit cited and potent justifications for resisting any relaxation of 

68 See, for example, Chronicle and Gazette, 15 Febniary 1845; "Colonial Divorce," 1, 7-9; Horrse 
of Cornmons Debates (20 March 1883): 283; Gemmill, The Practice ofThe Parliament, 30-32,49-51, 105- 
23. 

69 Debates of the Legislative Assembly of United Canada (1841): 38-39. This was the only divorce 
petition in the period under study that did not cite adultes) as at least one ground for divorce. 



established parliamentary rules. It was in the "mighty nation to the south," according to 

many poIitical leaders and social cornrnentators, where the sanctity of mamage had been 

reduced to "licensed adultery" and its "binding character" considered to be nothing more 

than "antique nonsense." In this overbIown rhetoric, the United States becarne the ultimate 

signifier of marital disorder and "national depravity": "one vast brothel" where men and 

wornen simply married to "gratify a temporary passion" and then could divorce their 

spouses "as often as they pleased" on the most "frivolous" of pretexts, Given its d o s e  

proximity, parliamentarians also sounded perpetuaI wamings that without constant 

vigilance and zealous precautions in the realrn of divorce, the  "malignant epidernic of evil" 

south of the border and the "poisonous principles" upon which it relied would spread 

n~r thward . ' ~  At the same time, constant statistical cornparisons showing the rates of 

divorce in both countries offered ample opportunities for expressions of moral smugness. 

As one senator declared in 2888, when it came to safeguarding the sanctity of rnanïage and 

the stability of families, Canadians could be "thankful that we can show a cleaner record 

than that of any other progressive people on the face of the earthmH7' Similarly, in 1901, 

during a heated discussion in the House of Commons about the growing number of 

Canadian residents who were flocking south of the border to secure divorces in the more 

accessible American courts, Prime Minister Wilfrid Laurier convenientIy evaded this issue 

and pointed to the nation's solid moral record: "For rny part 1 would rather belong to this 

country of Canada where divorces are few, than belong to the neighbouring republic where 

divorces are many. 1 think it argues a good moral condition of a country where you have 

70 See, for example, "Divorces in the United States," Local Courts' and Municipal Gazette 3 
(November 1867): 163; "Divorce Bills," Toronto Globe, 15 May 1888; Senate Debates (28 M a c h  1882): 
180; (30 March 1882): 212; (28 February 1888): 56-62; (24 March 1899): 92; House of Cornmons Debares 
(1 3 March 1901): 1422; (19 10) Rex v. Hamilton, 22 OLR, 488, 27 CCC, 4 15. 

71 Senate Debates (28 February 1888): 59. 



few divorces, even though they are made dificult - a better moral condition than prevails in 

a country where divorces are nurnerous and made easy by  la^."^^ 

If the 'dangerous' example of the United States reinforced the determination of 

parliamentarians to restrict the grounds of divorce, the single-minded emphasis on adultery 

did have a number of consequences. The most obvious was that it created a strict hierarchy 

of matrimonial offences, reinforcing and perpetuating the notion that sexual infidelity, the 

main concern of upper- and middle-class men, constituted the worst transgression. As a 

result, such offences as wilful desertion and habitual cruelty, which for women could be 

equally disruptive of marital relations and often more devastating in their consequences, 

were considered insufficient causes for rescinding the mariage ~ o n t r a c t . ~ ~  In addition, the 

singular focus on sexud iinfideIity, coupled with the need to maintain strict state-sanctioned 

procedures, also fuelled concerted efforts to eradicate the tirne-honoured divorce customs 

among Aboriginal peoples. In the minds of colonial state authorities, lndian agents, and 

christian rnissionaries, these 'heathen' traditions involved nothing more than "repudiation at 

wiI1," the mere "casting off" of an undesirable spouse for "trivial causes," or the equally 

'uncivilized' practice of "redemption" which required the repayment of the bride price at 

often inflated rates. Given the 'Iooseness' of these extra-legal practices, the colonial state 

72 House of Comrnons Debates (13 March 1901): 1413-24. See aIso "Change in Divorce Law 
Defeated In Non-Party Division Of The House," Ottawa Evening Journal, 15 February 191 6. 

73 In t 9 17, for example, KathIeen Steacy, writing in Everywoman's World, advocated the abolition 
of the parliamentary divorce system and al1 existing judicial courts. She favoured the establishment of a 
Court of Domestic Adjustment in each province. which would "hear al1 cases between a man and his wife, 
and ... grant divorce for serious and sufficient cause: adultery, desertion, cruelty, habitual drunkenness. non- 
support, venereal disease, insanity, and incompatibility when no reconstruction of the home is possible." 
Welland Tribune, 24 May 1917. C. S. McKee of the Toronto Bar supported greater accessibility to divorce, 
which included extending the recognized grounds. In his opinion, legal cruelty, incurable insanity, habitual 
drunkenness, and especially wilfuI desertion often had more serious consequences for manied women than "a 
single act of adultery." McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," 36-40.49-54. See also James Snell, "Marital 
Cmelty: Women and the Nova Scotia Divorce Court, 1900-1939," Acadiensis 18, 1 (Autumn 1988): 3-32; 
Snell, In the Shadow of the Law, 168. 



resolutely refused to sanction or recognize the legitimacy of "Indian divorces." In 19 14, for 

example, the Department of Indian Affairs distributed a circular, reminding its Indian 

agents that "the vaIidity of Indian divorces has never been affirmed in Canada, and Indian 

marriages .,. cannot be dissolved according to Indian custorns, but only in such manner as 

other marriages may be disso~ved."'~ Although state officiais acknowledged that existing 

mechanisms for secunng a legal divorce were beyond the reach of most First Nations men 

and wornen whether residing in Ontario or other provinces,75 Indian agents, with the 

assistance of Local missionaries, were entrusted with the task of enforcing colonial law, 

suppressing customary divorce within Aboriginal communities, and irnpressing upon "the 

Indians the need of taking a more serious view" of the "sanctity and obligations" of "the 

rnarriage re~ationshi~."'~ As the Department of Indian Affairs records indicate, these efforts 

focused on policing and penalizing those 'divorced' First Nations men and women who 

exercised their traditional right to remarry or to establish common law partnerships. 

Interpreting and indeed condemning these unions as bigamous or, in most cases, as 

74 See, for exarnple, (1867) Connolly v, Woolrich and Johnson et al. ,  1 CNLC, 70, 105-06, 109, 
125, 138-39; (2921) Rex v. Williams, 4 CNLC, 4-43-50; "Correspondence regarding Indian Marrïage and 
Divorce, 1914-1946," NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 6816, File 486-2-8, Pt 1; 
"Kenora Agency - General Correspondence Regarding Immorality On Reserves, 1895-1 957, Ibid, VoIume 
8869, File 487/18-16. 

75 In 1895, for exarnple, Ben J. of Chippewa Hi11 asked the locd Indian agent for permission to 
obtain a divorce, since his wife had deserted hirn five years earlier and he had "no idea where she may be." 
Because he had "no house keeper and after working hard al1 day [had] to prepare his own meals," he wished 
to "get married again." In responding to this request, the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
made it clear that Mr. J,'s only recourse, aIbeit an "expensive" one, would be "to apply for divorce in the 
ordinary way." He further added that his Departrnent was not in a position to "give him the necessary legal 
advice and assistance in the matter." (1895) "Saugeen Agency - Application of Ben J[] For Permission to 
Divorce His Wife," NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 2808, File 163, 526. 

76 See, for example, "Ottawa - A Circuiar Letter to Agents of the Indian Department in Ontario 
and Quebec Regarding Their Duty to Impress on Members the Proper View of Marriage and Damage Done 
By Immorality, 1899," NAC, RG 10, Departrnent of Indian Affairs, VoIume 299 1, File 216, 447; "Policy 
Paper on Indian Marriages and Separations, 1908," Ibid, Volume 3990, File 180,636. 



adulterous, local rnissionaries usually intervened by attempting to 'persuade' the guiIty 

couple to sever and abandon the 'iIlicit' relationship. If religious and moral pressure proved 

to be ineffective, Indian agents could implement more coercive measures, as specified 

under the repressive provisions of the 1876 Indian Act. Although not necessarily 

successful in eradicating informal divorce customs or the 'taking of another spouse', this 

Iegislation empowered Indian agents to withhold annuity and revenue rnonies from 

Aboriginal men who 'deserted' their families and especially from any First Nations woman 

who left her husband and lived "'immorally (ie. common law) with another man1."" 

Although most state oficials and politicd leaders were unwilling to even consider 

extending the grounds for divorce beyond adultery, the issue of whether or not parIiarnent 

should strictly enforce the sexuai double standard, as was the case in Britain, was rnuch 

more contentious. Both pnor to and after the establishment of the Ccurt of Divorce and 

Matrimonial Causes in 1858, England was the only Protestant nation in Europe that 

rnaintained a gender distinction in its divorce laws: a husband could obtain a divorce on the 

basis of his wife's adultery alone, whereas a married woman was required to produce 

evidence of adultery compounded by another offence, such as incest, bigarny, rape, 

sodomy, bestiality, cruelty, or  desertion. In 1888, when Eleanor Tudor-Hart, the wife of a 

Montreal gentleman, petitioned for a divorce solely on the grounds of her husband's 

77 See, for example, "Manitowaning Agency - Correspondence Regarding .-. Cases of Immorality 
in the West Bay, Sheshegwaning, Maganettawan and Wikwemikong Bands, 1896-1904," NAC, RG 10, 
Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 2875, File 176, 964; "Moravian Reserve - Removal fiom the PayIist 
of the Names of the Wife of Augustus S[], the Wife of Caleb A[] and the Wife of Joe S[] for Immoral 
Behaviour, 1879-1 892," Ibid, Volume 2076, File 1 1, 243; "Moravians of the Thames - Correspondence, 
Reports, Mernomda and Report of Inspector J. Ansdell Macrae Regarding ... Morality Case Files, 1896- 
1897," Ibid, Volume 2834, File 170, 454-2; McGrath and Stevenson, "Gender, Race, and Policy," 46; 
Verna Kirkness, "Emerging Native Wornan," Canadian Jountal of Women and the h v  2.2 (1987/88): 4 1 1 ; 
Sally Weaver, "The Status of Indian Women," Two Nations, Many Cultures: Ethnic Groups in Canada, ed. 
Jean Leonard Elliot (Scarborough: Prentice-Hall, 1983), 58-59. According to the 1901 census, in which 
statistical data on divorce was compiled for the first time, 86 First Nations men and women identified 
themselves as divorced, incIuding 10 residing in Ontario. None of these individuds, however, had undergone 
state-sanctioned procedures. 



adultery (he was, according to the petitioner, a "habituai frequenter of houses of ill-fame"), 

parliamentarians were confronted with the question of whether it should depart from 

established English rules and precedents. Dunng the heated debate that ensued, it quickly 

becarne evident that there was little consensus on the matter. 

T h e  conventional justification for the dual standard in divorce proceedings, as 

inherited from England and staunchly defended by the House of Lords, was rooted in the 

longstanding principle that arnong the upper and middle classes (those who had any hope 

of securing a divorce), the adultery comrnitted by a rnarried woman was "entirely different" 

in its "quality" and "consequences" than that comrnitted by a husband. Although a married 

man's sexual indulgences might be frowned upon as immoral and sinful, in legal terms, 

they were traditionally viewed as comparatively minor and pardonable offences. This was 

premised on the assumption that his extramarital encounters or  his natural "impulse[s] of 

passion" would Iikely involve "a woman of Ioose character" and, in most instances, would 

occur "under conditions" which would not threatened the emotional integrity of the marital 

unit nor "produce children and thereby affect [the] inheritance" rights of his legitimate 

offspring. For these reasons, a mode1 wife, as one of her "special duties" and out of 

concern for the interests of her innocent children, was expected to tolerate her husband's 

liaisons with patient endurance and tender forgiveness. If her domestic situation becarne too 

unbearable, she could, by law, petition for the civil courts for a formal legal separation and 

an alirnony allowance, but since a future reconciliation was always possible, adultery alone 

was not considered sufficient for an absolute divorce.78 

O n  the other side of the gender divide, the paramount value attached to female 

chastity and the biological certainty of fatherhood, especially among men who owned 

78 See, for example, McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," 35-36; Gemmill, The Practice of The 
Parliament, 52, 200-03, 210-12, 225-30; Backhouse, "'Pure Patriarchy'," 283-85; Phillips, Putting 
Asunder, 344-54, 



property, were two of the cornerstones o f  a social order organized dong  patriarchal and 

patrilineal lines. In this sense, a married woman's 'fa11 from virtuel was considered 

irredeemable for two main reasons. Given that she was defined by law as the sexual 

property of her husband, her adultery was viewed as an 'intolerable insult' to his exclusive 

rights to her body and, by extension, her wifeIy and materna1 value declined dramatically 

when 'compted' and 'polluted' by someone other than her legitimate owner. In addition, 

one sexual encounter might produce a child of uncertain paternity, which could have 

fmeaching familial and social consequences, by endangering family succession and the 

legitimate transmission of property, and by 'imposing' an illegitimate child not only on her 

husband, but aiso on civil society. On these grounds, it was considered unreasonable to 

expect a "refined and virtuous" husband to  forgive his contaminated and delinquent wife, 

making accessibility to divorce far more necessary for upper- and middle-class men than 

for women (or for that matter, members of the lower classes, who had little or no property 

to protect and whose moral standards were considered to be much more lax than those of 

their social s ~ ~ e r i o r s ) ? ~  

During the heated debate over Eleanora Tudor-Hart's divorce bill, a number of 

senators strenuously opposed her petition. They maintained that the gender distinction in 

79 For exampIe, as one judge noted, "there are many freedoms which, in the unreserved contact of 
humble life, continuaily take pIace without imputation; whilst an equd Iicense in classes of a higher order, 
and of a more refined education, would naturally lead to a very different concIusion." Cited in (1875) 
Campbell v. Campbell, 22 Gr. Chy., 33 1. For further discussion of these underIying principles, see. for 
exampIe, Keith Thomas, "The Double Standard," Journal of the Hisrory of Ideas 20, 2 (April 1959): 195- 
216; Rachel Harrison and Frank Mort, "Patriarchal Aspects of Nineteenth-Century State Formation: 
Property Relations, Marriage and Divorce, and Sexuality," Capitalisrn, State Formation and Mamist 
Theory: Nistorical Investigations, ed. Philip Corrigan (London: Quartet Books, 1980), 93-100; Ursula 
Vogel, "Whose Property? The Double Standard of AduItery in Nineteenth-Century Law," Regulating 
Womanhood: Nistorical Essays On Marnage, Motherhood and Sexualiq, ed. Carol Smart (London: 
Routledge, 1992), 147-65; Mary Poovey, Uneven Developrnents: The Ideological Work of Gender in Mid- 
Victorian England (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1988), 58-62; André Lachance and Sylvie 
Savoie, "Violence, Marriage, and Family Honour: Aspects of the Legal Regulation of Marriage in New 
France," Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 5,  eds. Jim PhiIlips, Tina Loo, and Susan 
Lewthwaite (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994): 16 1-62. 



divorce procedures, which had been "handed down -.. from generation to generation," was 

not only "founded on common sense," but also reflected "sound judgement" and prudent 

policy. While these politicd leaders raised the conventional arguments about mamed men's 

need to protect their property through the imperative of reproductive certainty. the most 

pressing fear seems to have been that if parliament passed this bill, it would "estabtish a 

dangerous precedent for other cases." In other words, if manied women were permitted to 

petition for divorces on the grounds of their husbands' adultery alone, it would inevitably 

result in a deluge of petitions initiated by disgmntled wives. Those senators, who 

supported Mrs. Tudor-Hart's petition and those legal scholars who later applauded the 

decision to grant her the relief she requested, focused less on the social effects of a married 

woman's infidelity and more on the moral dimensions of the issue and the need to protect 

wives from their husbands' depredations and weaknesses. Senator James Gowan, for 

example, invoked divine authority and christian ethics, arguing that there was no biblical 

basis for differentiating between the adultery "of the man and of the woman"; under 

scriptural prohibitions, both were equally culpable as 'sinners' against divine laws- "Will 

the Senate of Canada," he stated, "&rm by its decision thât aduItery may be practiced with 

impunity by husband and father in Our Christian community, in the midst of our Christian 

homes? .., [Tlhere is but one alternative, we must either allow the proved adulterer to go 

forth triumphing in the impunity given to a vicious course of Iife, or we must free this 

[longsuffering and neglected] wife from a relationship which can now have no sanction 

before a pure God." Furthemore, in keeping with the protective impulses of late 

nineteenth-century legislative reforrns, the sexual double standard violated the principle that 

the law was intended "to protect the weak against the strong." If the gender distinction was 

rnaintained, it was argued, "the weak" would continue to be denied the same rights and 



remedies that had long been extended to "the strong.lrsO 

Although Eleanora Tudor-Hart's divorce bill was passed and the principle of gender 

equality was fonnally ~ ~ h e l d , ~ ~  this did not constinute a definitive blow to the sexual 

double standard. In his 1889 treatise on divorce, for example, John A- Gernmill lauded the 

precedent established in 1888; in fact, he went so far as to suggest that Canada, as "the 

most important colony in the Empire," had "shown England a better and a purer way." At 

the same time, he still maintained that, given the serious social consequences of a mamed 

woman's adul tery, her crime shouId be 'punished' accsrdingl y: 

Looking at it from a social, rather than from a moral standpoint, it is true 
that the wife's infidelity is followed by resul ts of a graver character than 
those which follow the infidelity of the husband, and that it is therefore in 
the interests of society that the one should be punished more promptly and 
more severely than the other. But it is surely itlogical and unjust to say that 
because the infidelity of the wife deserves a heavier chastisement than that 
of the husband, the husband's breach of wow is in every case to be 
reckoned venid - that it should never be regarded as a reason for a divorce 
except when aggravated by other offences, di.stinguished by a deep dye of 
turpitude, such as bigamy or incest.82 

Three decades later, C. S. McKee of the Toronto B a r  was prepared to take the latter 

argument somewhat further. Although he did not challenge the normative belief that a 

marrïed woman's sexuai infidelity was morally and socially reprehensible, his justification 

for the official removd of sexud double standard in d l  provincial jurisdictions was rooted 

in difierentiating between past and modem assumptions about middle-class womanhood. 

"Adultery," he wrote, "strikes at the inmost privacy o f  married life, at the stability of the 

home, and at the happiness of the parties concemed. " In  the past, the naturally forgiving 

80 For this debate, see Gemmill, The Practice of The Parliament, 51-57, 194-245; Backhouse, 
"'Pure Patriarchy'," 285-9 1. 

81 (1 888) "An Act for the relief of Eleonora Elizabeth Tudor," 5 1 Vict., c. 1 1 1. 

82 GernrnilI, The Practice of The Parliament, vi, 22, 52,202-03. 



wife was expected to tolerate her husband's indiscretions- In more modern times, however, 

what qualified her for equal access to divorce was her inherently "more sensitive nature and 

finer feelings"; what made her husband's philandering so "loathsome" was the constant 

risk and perpetual fear of contracting venereal d i s e a ~ e . ~ ~  Despite such paternalistic rhetoric, 

when it came to actuaI practice, as both Constance Backhouse and James SnelI have found, 

many married women, either at the advice of their lawyers or simpty out of caution, 

continued to cite aggravating grounds, such as bigamy, desertion, or cruelty, when 

petitioning parliarnent for the dissolution of their ~narx-ia~es.~~ 

Given that divorce was simply not an option for the vast majority of the population, 

it is safe to assume that most Ontario wives and husbands, who were confronted with or 

offended by an unfaithful spouse, did not take their grievances to the provincial legislature 

or to the halls of parliament. Furthemore, despite the political rhetoric to the contrary, it 

also does not seem that the existence of a restrictive divorce environment necessarily 

prevented married women or for that matter men from breaking their vows of sexual 

exclusivity. The extent to which wives and husbands engaged in extramarital sexual 

activities, be it in the form of brief Iiaisons durhg marital cohabitation or the establishment 

of permanent unions after separation, is impossible to determine. It is equally difficult to 

ascertain whether heterosexual practices and conceptions of 'vice' and 'virtuel varied 

according to class, ethnicity, or race, even though the rigid moral distinctions constructed 

by the Anglo-Protestant rniddle classes were premised on the assurned Iax moral standards 

of the working classes and the sexual depravity of 'foreigners' and racial 'others'. When 

marriages dici disintegrate and new relationships formed, certain social conditions, such as 

83 McKee, "Law of Divorce in Canada," 35-36. 

84 Backhouse, "'Pure Patriarchy'," 290, and Petticoats and Prejudice, 190-9 1; Snell, In the Shadow 
of the Law, 177-78. 



successive waves of immigration to the province and high rates of transiency, especially 

among the landless population, did create an environment which made it relatively easy for 

adulterous couples to assume a single farnily name and to create the illusion of a legitimate 

marriage. For those 'unfaithful' wives and husbands with established ties to family, 

church, and community, however, the possibilities of detection and, depending on the 

circurnstances, the risks of public censure were much greater. While churches and 

cornmunities constituted two key institutions of moral regulation in the colonial period, by 

the late nineteenth century, middle-class moral reformers and social purity advocates 

increasingly insisted that, under the conditions of industrialization, urbanization, and 

immigration from non-Anglo-Celtic sources, such traditional regulatory mechanisms as 

religious education, church discipline, community surveillance, and other informa1 

sanctions were no longer sufficient to discourage what they perceived as the rising tide of 

'aberrational sexual conduct', be it in the form of adultery or illicit cohabitation. In the 

rnidst of the 'moral panic' that gripped the Anglo-Protestant middle classes at the tum of the 

century, social purity advocates mounted a protracted albeit unsuccessful campais  to have 

adultery classified as a criminal offence. 

Punishing Adultery and Riicit Cohabitation: Churches, Comrnunities, and Moral Reform 

Since adultery was expressly forbidden by biblical doctrine, it is not surprising that 

both Roman Catholic priests and Protestant ministers were especially reproachful of those 

congregational members who were suspected of violating both the sanctity of marriage and 

the provisions of ecclesiastical laws. Between 18 IO and 1855, for example, fifteen Upper 

Canadian women and seven men were summoned before various Baptist and Presbyterian 

churches to respond to specific cornplaints or local mmours that they were guilty of the 

'sin' of adultery. While most chnstian churches upheld the biblical injunction that marital 

fidelity constituted a mutual obligation of both spouses and that "unchastity was as much a 



sin for one sex as for the other," 85 the church records indicate that Baptist and Presbyterian 

congregations developed fairly distinct disciplinary practices when confronted with 

sexudly transgressive behaviour arnong their members. 

When church investigations uncovered sufficient evidence to substantiate the 

allegations of adultery, the more evangelical and less established Baptist congregations 

were the most stringent in their policy, a pattern which Lynne Marks has found in regard to 

other sexual and moral  infraction^.^^ In keeping with the principle "no person living in 

adultery ... ought to be received or  indulged in the church," both fernale and male offenders 

usually iaced surnmary exc~mmun ica t i on .~~  This was the fate of Sister Ira F., a rnember of 

the Oxford Baptist church, who in 1834 was charged by one of the elders with "making 

free with another man besides her husband." Two female church rnembers, Sister Silus F. 

and Sister E. offered the most darnaging evidence, informing the congregation that they had 

observed Mrs. F. consorting with Andrew C. on at Ieast two separate occasions. Sister F., 

for example, recounted an incident that occurred one afternoon when she went to visit the 

accused. Upon her arrival, she surpnsed to find that the "door was fastened"; after 

knocking and while "looking in at the window" to see if Mrs. F. would answer, "she saw a 

man corne out from the bed curtains." She also stated that, when Mrs. F A  daughter was 

asked about the matter, she had confirmed that "her mother did go to bed with Andrew 

Cr]-" Given the seriousness of these allegations, one church elder asked three other church 

8s Thomas, "The Double Standard," 203-04. 

86 Lynne Marks, "No Double Standard?: Leisure, Sex and Sin in Upper Canadian Church 
Discipline Records, f 800-1860,'' Gendered Parts: HistonCal Essays in Femininiîy and Masculinity in 
Canada, eds. Kathryn McPherson, Cecilia Morgan, and Nancy Forestell (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 
1999), 48-64. 

87 (1808) Canadian Baptist Archives (hereafter CBA), Church Minutes (hereafter CM), Oxford 
Baptist. 



women to visit Mrs, F. and to "labour with her on the subject." While Mrs. F- admitted 

that Andrew C. had been at her house, she maintained that "he never was there before" and 

denied that he had been "in the room" with her. Despite her denials, "the Church voted to 

withdraw the right hand of fellowship" from its errant memberSg8 

Unlike Baptist congregations, the Presbyterian church sessions demonstrated a 

greater willingness to restore adulterous men and women to "the communion of the 

church," but only after they agreed to undergo a rigorous process of public repentance and 

formal shaming before their respective c o n g r q p t i ~ n s . ~ ~  This humiliating procedure, which 

could last for severd Sundays, was  evidentiy not designed for the fainthearted. In 1854, 

Duncan F., who had been expelIed from the Franktown Presbyterian church three years 

earlier on the grounds that he "had faIIen into the grievous sin of adultery," articulated "a 

strong desire" to be readmitted into the church. Although expressing "genuine and deep" 

138 (January and February 1834) CBA, CM, Oxford Baptist. In total, two men and four women 
were summarily "cut off' from their Baptist congregations for the 'sin' of adultery. See (24 October 185 1) 
Daniel S., CBA, CM, Perth Baptist; (1 and 5 May 1859) Brother H., CBA, CM, Norwich Baptist; (12 
August 1812) Anna S., CBA, CM, Boston Baptist; (28 August 1824) PoIly M-, CBA, CM, Woodstock 
Baptist; and (January 1833) Colleen A., CBA, CM, Oxford Baptist, who was found guilty of "going off 
with a man not her husband and other unChristianlike conduct-" One case, however, was dismissed because 
of lack of proof. In 1831, Jonathan S. informed the Vittoria Baptist church that "about 2 years ago the latter 
part of  February he  saw Mrs. Br] and Charles H[] in such a situation that he verily believed they had 
committed adultery." After an investigation, the congregation concluded that there was "insufficient 
evidence" to censure the two. (April 183 1) CBA, CM, Vittoria Baptist. 

89  Those church members, who refused to or  could not undergo this procedure, were either 
excommunicated or suspended for an indefinite penod. See (25 February 1833) John D., CPA, SM, St. 
Ann's Presbyterian, who was charged with aduItery, but was suspended indefinitely when he refused to obey 
the summons to appear before the cburch sessions; (22 October 1820) Mrs. A., CPA, SM, First 
Presbytenan, Perth who, after eloping with Robert F,, was excommunicated and "her name erased from the 
k t  of communicants"; (25 May, 1 June, and 27 November 1846) an unnamed woman, CPA, SM, St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian, Perth, who was "charged with adultery and desertion" and "after meeting with the 
Minister" was asked to appear before the church session. One week later, she obeyed this request and 
confessed her guilt, but was "dismissed from [the] membership for unrepentance," a decision supported by 
the Presbytery six months later; and (20 September 1834) Elizabeth B., CPA, SM, St. Ann's Presbytenan, 
who was accused of adultery by "common fame." But since she was at a distance, the preIiminary steps of 
summoning her before the church sessions could not be taken and consequenùy, she was suspended frorn 
church privileges unti  they could. 



sorrow for his "great sin," he was extremely reluctant to the undergo forma1 church 

censure, fearful "that he would not be able to stand a public rebuke before the 

c ~ n ~ r e ~ a t i o n . " ~ ~  Those married men, however, who willingly confessed their guilt and 

expressed genuine "penitence" in proportion to the gravity of their sin, were "solemnly 

admonished" and "rebuked" for their conduct and were eventually restored to the "seding 

ordinances" of their c h u r ~ h e s . ~ '  In contrast to their male counterparts, at least some 

adulterous wives were subjected to a more protracted and rigorous process before being 

pardoned and restored to the prïvileges of their respective churches. As illusuated by the 

experience of Elizabeth D. of Fergus, such arduous procedures were not simply reserved 

for aggravated cases, like cornrnitting the "heinous sin" of incestuous adulteryg2 In 1837, 

after confessing to the Fergus Presbyterian church elders that she had had sexual relations 

with Alexander M. and that her youngest child was the product of "this adulterous 

connection," Elizabeth was imrnediately admonished for the "sin and shame of her 

conduct" and suspended indefinitely. In order to "regain her position in the Church and 

sociev," two elders were instructed to  visit and converse with Elizabeth, in the presence of 

her husband, on a regular basis in order to determine if there was an alteration in her 

behaviour. One year later, the elders did report that, by al1 accounts, Elizabeth was 

- 

90 (26 January 1854) CPA, SM, Franktown Presbyterian Church. 

91 See, for exarnple, (10 June 1849) James M., CPA, SM, Beckwith-Franktown Presbyterian; (25 
November 1854 and 24 February 1855) Anthony S., CPA, SM, Amherstburg Presbyterian, 

92 For exarnple, in 1848, Euphemia M. expressed "a desire to be absolved fiom the scandal" of her 
"heinous sin" of "adultery of an incestuous nature" so she could be admitted to the McDonald Corners Free 
church. Given the seriousness of her transgression, the church moderator asked the Presbytery "for direcùon 
in the case." The Presbytery responded by strongly recommending that the church sessions shouId exercise 
extrerne caution, by first "ascertaining that the views and feelings of [the accused] showed evidence OF 
repentance" and then by waiting an additional six rnonths before she be admitted. Based on this advice. two 
members were appointed to "converse with her as often as citcumstances admit and necessity may require to 
bnng her to a right state of mind and feeling respecting the heinous sin of which she had been guilty." (15 
June 1848) CPA, SM, McDonald Corners Free Church. 



"conducting herself with great propriety and was fully sensible of the guilt and shame of 

her former conduct, was kind and affectionate to her children and diligent in discharging 

the various duties of a faithful wife." More importantly, they indicated that Elizabeth's 

husband had "forgiven the unfaithfiilness of his wife" and was "satisfied with the change to 

the better which had taken place on her part." With the breach between the two having been 

"healed" and with Alexander M. agreeing to contribute to the maintenance of the child, the 

church session, after a severe admonishment, absolved Elizabeth from the "scandal of her 

guilty conduct" and restored her to the f e l l o ~ s h i ~ ? ~  

Even when the Presbyterian church sessions concluded that accused wives were not 

guilty of adultery perse, this did not mean that they were automatically reinstated into the 

church- In 1839, Mrs. P. of Ramsay was asked to appear before the St. Andrew's 

Presbytenan church sessions in Perth to answer to accusations of "suspected adultery." 

Determined to defend her moral reputation, she managed to secure a number of witnesses, 

who testified that she rnight wel1 be portrayed as a "giddy and flirtatious" woman, but her 

behaviour did not warrant being censured as "an adulterer." The church elders concluded, 

however, that her imrnodest behaviour s t i l  warranted being suspended from the church. It 

was only two and a haIf years later, after appealing to the Presbytery, that her disciplinary 

suspension was lifted by the Ramsay session and she "was admitted there to full 

communication with the church." 94 Furthemore, one unnamed m d e d  woman appeared 

- - 

93 (7 May, 4 June, 24 September, and 29 October 1837, 5 May and 15 June 1838) CPA, SM, 
Fergus Presbyterian, Similarly, Mrs. T, iniûated two applications to the Amherstburg Presbytenan church 
session, requesting permission that the child bom of her 'illicit' relationship with Andrew G., a pnvate in 
the 79th Regiment, be "admitted to the rite of  Baptism." While her first request was refused, by January 
1834, the Moderator indicated that, since he "had met with Mrs. T[] once every week and conversed wirh her 
on the nature and seriousness of her crime," it was agreed that the baptism "not be delayed any longer." ( 1  
January 1834) CPA, SM, Amherstburg Presbyterian- 

9 4  (24 August and 14 December 1839, 12 Apnl 1842) CPA, SM, St. Andrew's Presbytenan, 
Perth. 



before Smith's Falls Presbyterian church sessions in 1860, expressing her desire to "clear 

up a farna against her," which also involved tumours that she was guilty of adultery. Over 

the next two months, churcb elders conducted numerous meetings during which various 

witnesses presented "conflicting evidence" about the nature of her sexud  conduct. WhiIe 

the woman in question was eventually restored to "full membership," she was only able to 

clear her name after agreeing to take an "Oath of Purgation" in which she swore "her 

innocence before Alrnighty ~ o d . " ~ '  

Church censure was not the only form of social discipline used to sanction those 

married women and men who had fallen into the 'sin' of adultery in the early nineteenth 

century. Besides publishing regular notices concerning runaway wives, some of whom 

eloped with ~ o v e r s , ~ ~  Upper Canadian newspapers also kept readers informed about local 

sexual scandais, especidly when they involved members of the upper echeIons of colonial 

society. These brief accounts tend to indicate what kinds of 'illicit' relationships merited 

public comment or  became the main source of comrnunity disapproval. In 1835, the editor 

of the British Whig took the opportunity to rernind his readers that, although "a matter of 

infamous notoriety," John Vincent, the editor of what was presumably a rival newspaper, 

the Kingston Spectator, had "for many years been living in open adultery with, and has a 

family by the wife of another man." Although this public rebuke was precipitated by the 

appearance of certain "wholly and totally false ... illusions" of an "improper" nature in a 

recent issue of the Kingston Spectator, the fact that his ' i lk i t '  union was invoked as a sign 

95 (4 November 1860 and 2 January 1861) CPA, SM, St. Andrew's Presbyterian, Smith's Falls. 
By contrast, in 1847, George M., a rnember of  the McDonald Corners Free Church, was absolved of the 
charge of having comrnitted adultery with Elizabeth B. when no witnesses appeared against him. The church 
sessions merely "exhorted him ... to be more reguIar at church." (26 JuIy and 26 August 1847) CPA, SM, 
McDonald Corners Free Church. 

96 For a detailed discussion of the hundreds of  notices pubIished in Upper Canadian newspapers 
conceming runaway wives, see Emngton, Wives and Mothers, 44-5 1, and chapter 5 of this thesis. 



of his debased character was consistent with moral and legal codes that defined living with 

another man's wife as a form of  theft of or trespass on a husband's matrimonial 

property.97 This sarne logic also accounted for the scanda1 that arose when the relationship 

between an unnamed physician and the wife of a militia captain stationed at Sandwich was 

uncovered in 1838. As recounted in the Plain Speaker, the woman had travelled to Coburg 

with her three children, her sister, and the family doctor, and they al1 took up residence at 

the British Hotel. WhiIe the purpose of her visit was ostensibly to "improve her health," 

not long after her arrival, she and her entourage were asked to leave the hotel and seek 

lodging elsewhere. When the landlady "caught the Doctor taking Liberties, which his 

profession did not warrant," she made it clear that they were no longer welcome, since she 

wished "to preserve the reputation which the house [has] uniformly maintained for 

respectability." A few days later, presumably to escape further scrutiny and interference, 

the doctor and "the lady," who took "only her infant," made their "escape by the window 

and elopedl' to parts ~ n k n o w n . ~ ~  

It was precisely these kinds of illicit unions involving 'fallen' wives and their lovers 

that seemed to generate the greatest community disapproval and could, in tum, provoke 

harsher forms of censure and punishment. In 1826, a number of Ancaster township 

residents were particularly offended by the fact that George Rolph, a local lawyer, was 

"living adulterously with a Mrs. Evans, who had run away from her husband because of il1 

treatment." One night, at least six men visited his house and, even though Mrs. Evans was 

absent, they dragged him outside and proceeded to tar and feather him. At the subsequent 

trial of three of the assailants, the defense attorney argued that the men's actions were 

entirely justified. "'In this country," he stated, "where there is no other punishment for so 

97 Bn'rish Whig, 11 December 1835. 

98 "Crim. Con, in High Life," British Whig, 4 July 1838, 



gross a breach of public morals and public decency than public opinion and pub1 ic rebuke, 

the men who stood forward to vindicate the rights of an outraged community deserved 

praise rather than punishment'." 99 Mrs. Plaxton, the forty-year-old wi fe of a farmer, 

confronted precisely this sentiment in 1874, when she retumed to Oro township "to see her 

farnily" after abandoning her husband and five children, running off with a well-to-do local 

farmer, and living with him in a nearby town for almost a year. WhiIe local residents 

indicated that her reptation "for chastity" had never been "very good," it did not take long 

for her to realize that she had become a social outcast and that to remain in the township 

could be extremely hazardous- In fact, given that there was a great deal of "talk about 

shooting her" and her lover, Mrs. Plaxton feIt it would be prudent "to go to the United 

States" to live with her b r ~ t h e r . ' ~ ~  In the 1860s, the residents of Garafraxa also sent a 

strong message to Eliza W. and her brother-in-Iaw that their presence in the cornmunity had 

become an affront to locd sensibilities. After Eliza's husband, Edward, was sentenced to 

life imprïsonment for rnurder, he had asked his brother to "take charge" of his wife and 

children. In his absence, the two began to Iive together and she bore a number of 

illegitimate children- This situation becarne such a scandal in Garafraxa that incensed 

neighbours "tarred and feathered" the couple, set fire to and pulled the roof from their 

house, and drove her 'paramour' out of town. In this hostile atmosphere, Eliza also had 

little choice but to relocate to another ~ornrnuni t~ . '~ '  

99 losephine Phelan, "The Tar and Feather Case, Gore Assizes, August 1827," Ontario His~ory 68, 
I (March 1976): 17-23. 

100 "Crim. Con.," Toronto Globe, 19 November 1875. 

101 (1876) Queen v. Edward W., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 204; Toronto Globe, 
1 1 ,  12, 17, and 22 May, 2 1 June, 13 October 1876. This incident came to Iight during the bigarny trial of 
Elizals husband, Edward, which will be discussed in chapter 4. For charivaris directed at adulterous couples, 
see Bryan Palmer, "Discordant Music: Charivaris and Whitecapping in Nineteenth-Century North Arnerica," 
Labourh Travail 3 (1978): 6-7.30-3 1. 



Church investigations and community supervisiom of adulterous unions certainly 

did not disappear with the decline of Baptist and Presbyterian disciplinary procedures or the 

gradua1 waning of community forms of punishment in the late nineteenth century. What did 

shift in this penod was the explicit desire arnong certain sectors of the provincial population 

for direct state regulation of extramarital sexual relations. In addressing the York Assizes in 

1875, Justice Momson expressed whoiehearted support f a r  the notion that adultery, like 

seduction, should "be placed on the criminal calendaru and should be punished by 

imprisonment.lo2 This recommendation took concrete f o m  in 1882, when John Charleton, 

the member of parliament from Norfolk North, introdluced legislation which would 

simultaneously crirninalize seduction and a d ~ l t e r y . ' ~ ~  Arnomg the thirteen clauses contained 

in his bill, one proposed that adultery be prosecuted as a mlsdemeanor, ailowing either "the 

husband or wife of one of the offending parties" to initiate criminai prosecution. As one of 

the most persistent political carnpaigners against al1 forms of irnmorality and sexuaI vice, 

Charleton defended his expansive bill, by declaring that the offences included in it were "of 

a very g r a x  character" for which there was "no remedy in law." Citing simiiar laws which 

had been enacted in various Arnerican States, he also insis-ted that the proposed Iegislation 

would provide a multifaceted approach to "prevent licentiousness," to promote "public 

mordity," and to introduce stringent punishments for those responsible for the destruction 

of "domestic peace." Despite the fervour with which h e  prornoted this legislation, his 

fellow parliamentarians were less than enthusiastic about the prospect of criminalizing 

adultery, While most did not offer any explicit reasons for their opposition, one M.P. 

'02 "Crim. Con.," Toronto Globe, 19 November 1875. 

103 For a discussion of John Charleton and his eventual success in cnminalizing seduction in 
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suggested obliquely that consensual sexual relations, however offensive, should not be the 

object of direct criminal prosecution, John A. Macdonald, however, was more 

forthcoming, insisting that it was necessary to draw "a line between what is a sin and what 

is a crime": 

The evils against which the Bill is directed strike, as we ail know, at the 
very root of society - at the conjugal relation - and if it were possible by any 
means to restrain this class of immordity, it would be very desirabIe to do 
so, At the sarne time 1 feel very strongly that there are vices which cannot be 
reached by Iegislation, but that can be reached by education, and especially 
reIigious education, and by the maintenance of a high standard of mordity 
among the people ... there are some offences which must be left to 
education and instruction and the self respect of the man and the woman. 

To support his contention that religious education ratfier than criminal punishment would 

prove to be more effective in inculcating self-restraint and eradicating such illicit sexual 

activity, he cited compelling evidence that the introduction of adultery Iaws in the United 

States had been an utter failure: " [Tlhere are rnany States of the Union which have adopted 

laws of this kind; but 1 am afraid if we read the newspapers of the United States, and 

especially those published where these laws are predorninant, we will see unmistakable 

evidence of the failure of these laws, In New York, which is one of these States ,,. there 

prevails a very grave state of immorality - greater indeed, 1 believe, than before the Bill 

passed."'04 Given the degree of political opposition to the adultery clause contained in the 

original bill, it was quickly and quietly eliminated by the parliarnentary comrnittee selected 

to review the legislation.'" 

The defeat of Charletones legislation did not, however, end demands for the 

crirninalization of adulterous relations and for the punishment of illicit forms of 

104 House of Commons Debates (17 February 1882): 47; (13 March 1882): 326-27; (16 February 
1883): 38; (6 March 1883): 123-24. 

10s House of Comrnons Debates (15 March 1883): 22 1,224; (20 March 1883): 283. 



cohabitation. Responding to what was construed as the destabilization of marital and family 

relations and as a general crisis in sexual morality wrought by an expanding industrial 

capitalist economy, mral depopulation, rapid urbanization, and rising rates of immigration 

from non-AngIo-Celtic countries, middle-class social reformers and social purity activists 

were at the forefront of efforts to eradicate al1 fonns of  'vice', to mould a moral citizenry. 

and to promote the rejuvenation of the nation. In order to accomplish their goals, they relied 

on various rnechanisms, from championing purity and civics education, urban renewal and 

'social hygienet, to carnpaigning for the enactment of extensive anti-vice legislation. ' O 6  As 

a number o f  histonans have pointed out, both prior to and after the codification of Canada's 

criminal code in 1892, the Department of Justice received countless letters from moral 

reform groups and Iike-rninded citizens urging lawmakers to  rnake adultery a criminal 

offence as had been the case in New Brunswick since before C ~ n f e d e r a t i o n . ' ~ ~  Other 

citizens directed their concems to the Ontario Attorney General's Office, complaining about 

specific cases of flagrant immorality and 'lewd' foms of cohabitation within their 

cornmunities. In 1898, John E., who identified himself as "one of the common people," 

106 For detailed discussions of the moral reform movements at the turn of the century, see Mariana 
Valverde, The Age of l i gh t ,  Soap, and W a t e c  Moral Refonn in English Canada, 1885-1925 (Toronto: 
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Preliminary Remarks on Moral Regulation," Resources For Feminist Research 1 7, 3 (September 1 988): 
31-34; Carolyn Strange, "From Modem Babylon to a City upon a Hill: The Toronto Social Survey 
Commission of 1915 and the Search for Sexual Order in the City," Patterns of the Past: lnterpreting 
Ontario's History, eds. Roger Hail, William Westfail, and Laurel Sefton MacDowell (Toronto: Dundum 
Press. 1988), 255-77. and Toronto's Girl Problem: The Pen'ls and Pleasures of  the Ciry, 1880-1930 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 
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Enforcement, 1900-1920," Criminal Justice History 8 (1987): 80-84. The New Bmnswick law referred to 
stipulated that "[wlhoever shall commit adultery shall be guilty of a misdemeanour and shall pay a fine not 
exceeding one hundred pounds, or be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two years." (1854) Revised 
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wrote a letter to former Premier Oliver Mowat, in which he described a situation in 

Woodburn, a small village comprised of fifty inhabitants: 

In this village there is now living a man who is now living with his 3rd 
woman. But was never married to nay of them. Three sons are now grown 
up frorn the 1st woman. The second wornan being too old to bear children 
he put her off and took to himself a young woman. This woman is now 
being used by the Father and sons in common. Four] children have already 
been born in about as many years as a resuIt of the unholy compact, This 
Stream of wickedness seems destined, in the not very distant future, to 
become a deluge. 

Motivated by a strong desire to "save Our Country from being cursed by such work as 

this," Mr. E. urged the former premier to "see to it that someone take up [this] matter," by 

passing requisite legislation to punish those individuals who persisted in this kind of sexual 

depravity. He also went on to advise that if such a law were enacted, it would be rendered 

"utterly useless" unless "definite provision for the enforcement of the same" was 

introduced. "There is no one in this community," he concluded, "ttiat would dare prosecute 

those wretches, knowing as we do, that we would not be safe in our beds at night, if we 

did so. 11 1 O8 

For most social purity advocates, who lobbied for or supported strkter laws for the 

punishment of sexual vice, the existence of and alleged nse in adulterous unions and illicit 

forms of cohabitation merely served as  another indicator that moral degeneracy was 

sapping the social fabric of the province and nation. As the members of the grand jury at 

the Toronto Assize stated in their presentment in 1913, one of the main reasons why those 

persons living in "open and flagrant adultery" deserved severe legal punishments was 

because of their utter contempt for prevailing "moral sentirnent[s]" and for established 

standards of "personal purity and decency." While conceding that "the suppression of vice 

in its varied forms" was becoming more difficult as "our civilization becomes more 

108 (1898) "Suggests amendment to code for punishment of persons guilty of fornication," AO, 
RG 4-32, AG, #149. 



cornplex," these unions were, in their view, having "disastrous" effects on local 

cornrnunities and especially on the impressionable Other moral reformes, 

however, concentrated on what they perceived as the gender, class, and ethnic dimensions 

of these forms of sexual 'deviancy'. Much of the social purity work of materna1 feminist 

organizations Iike the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and the NationaI Council of 

Women focused on eradicating the 'evils' of alcohol, the suppression of 'white slavery', 

and 'rescuing' and rehabilitating prostitutes. At the same time, the campaign against 

adultery offered one forum to decry the double moral standard and to promote a new code 

of male sexual behaviour. While most first-wave feminists strongly advocated sexuai 

continence and 'voluntary motherhood' within marriage, they also emerged as the most 

vociferous critics of what they identified as men's unbridled Iust and licentiousness. By 

extension, they were equaily outspoken about the debilitating effects of venereal disease, 

particularly on innocent wives infected by promiscuous husbands and its degenerative 

consequences for the future of the Anglo-Saxon race. For them, the solution was not to 

promote greater sexual self-detennination for women nor to contest the social stigmatization 

of prostitution. Rather, they argued for a single standard of morality whereby the purity of 

'good' women would be protected and men would be subjected to and judged by the sarne 

exacting criteria as had long existed for their heterosexual 

109 (19 13) "Grand Jury Presentment," AO, RG 4-32, AG, W71. 
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Many moral refomers, including first-wave ferninists, also directed their energies 

toward investigating and combating what was considered the unacceptably Iow moral 

standards among First Nations peoples, the poor and working classes, and recent 'foreign' 

immigrants. In the latter case, the Finnish communities in northern Ontario seemed to 

receive a considerable amount of attention. Given that Finns and especially those aligned 

with the socialist movement had gained a notorious reputation for resisting church 

marriages or for rejecting the institution of marriage outright,'" christian rninisters and 

moral reformers actively Iobbied legal officiais for some form of state action which would 

halt such immoral practices. In 1907, Reverend A.M., a Presbyterian minister, dispatched 

a letter to the Office of the Attorney General, comglaining about what he described as a 

common and "steadily growing abuse" occumng in Port Arthur. He was referring 

specificaily to those Finnish men who purchased marrÏage licenses, but without undergoing 

"any rnarriage cerernony," simply lived "with the woman ... mentioned in the license." 

While he strongly suspected that at Ieast some of "these compacts" involved "conjugal 

infidelity," what he found equally abhorrent was that these "infidels" had the audacity to 

object "to a marriage ceremony in which there [was] any references to the Deity" and then 

spoke "lightly" of their conjugal arrangements, claiming "that the possession of such [a] 

license [was] a sufficient and valid marriage." Furthemore, he had also heard that the 
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women of these illicit unions were deluded into believing "that they are within the laws of 

Canada by so  consenting to live with a man" and did not realize they had "no legal rights as 

rnanied women." He concluded by insisting that the whole matter "is sufficiently S ~ ~ O U S  to 

cal1 for action and if no law exists then one should be enacted to prevent such a practice." 

For him, what was at stake was the moulding of "good citizenship": "The nurnber of Finns 

in these towns is large and they should be taught in some way that Canadian laws and 

[plractices should be r e ~ ~ e c t e d . " " ~  Two years later, Mr. H. M., a field secretary in the 

Methodist's Deparnent  of Ternperance and Moral Reforrn, raised a related concern. ' l 3  He 

informed the Attorney General that he had received a letter from Copper Cliff, complaining 

about "several Finlanders" who were "living together as man and wife although they have 

not been legally married," and "in some instances the men have wives in their native land." 

It was well known in town that one "foreigner," for example, had "a wife and five children 

in the Old Country, and yet the man is living with another woman." While Mr. M. bitterly 

complained that "there is probably no law at present to touch such cases," he strongly 

suggested that these sexual irregularïties should be dealt "with by deportation or  in some 

other way. 11114 

Despite this fairly persistent public pressure calling for more stnngent state 

112 (1907) "Cornplaint of practice of Finlanders in procuring marriage licenses and inducing 
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measures to deal with cornmon Iaw unions and adulterous relationships. officiais at the 

Department of Justice and in the Attorney General's Office, after "serious consideration," 

did not press for the inclusion of these offences in the nation's crÏmina1 laws. n i e  only 

Iegislation enacted was a rather ambiguous criminal law passed in 1890, which sought to 

regulate "unlawful cohabitation." This statute, which explicitly criminalized Mormon plural 

mamages and the general practice of polygamy, also included one clause stipulating that 

any one "who lives, cohabits, o r  agrees or consents to live or cohabit in any kind of 

conjugal union with a person who is mamied to another" was Iiable to be imprisoned for 

five years and to a fine of $500."~ While this vaguely worded subsection was potentially 

open to wide judicial interpretation and at least one judge complained that he was unsure if 

"it mean[t] anything at d1," the trial of James L. in Toronto in 1893 did, by al1 legal 

accounts, resolve the question of whether or  not this statute was intended to punish 

adultery. When first arraigned in the Toronto police court, Mr. L. was formally charged 

with unIawfulIy living "in conjugal union" with Mary M-, a married woman. After hearïng 

the testimony of various witnesses, including Mary's husband and the proprietor of the 

Empress Hotel where the couple was discovered, the accused was cornmitted for triai at the 

Toronto Assizes, When the case was called the next day, Chief Justice Annour heId that it 

was unnecessary for the jury to hear the evidence and ordered the imrnediate release of the 

pnsoner. Concluding that "the statute under which [the accused] was indicted was framed 

with the object of preventing polygamy," he rded  that "adultery [was] not indictable" under 

-- - .- 
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this enactment. ' l 8  In subsequent decades. when angry husbands or police constables laid 

similar 'living in adultery' complaints, local magistrates tended to follow Chief Justice 

Amour's rding. This was especiaIly the case when they managed to arrange a marital 

reconciliation be:ween the wayward wife and her offended spouse.' I g  

While tum-of-the-century political leaders frequently waxed eloquent about the 

state's paramount duty to safeguard the purity and stability of marital and famiIid relations 

and to act as the guardian of public morality, adultery was one of the few 'moral' offences 

that remained untouched by direct criminal legislation. This persistent reticence Ied 

mernbers of the grand jury at the Toronto General Sessions in 19 13 to declare with deep 

"regret" that the "arm of the Law seem[ed] to be nerveless" in this matter."' The fact that 

adultery could not technically be classified as criminal activity certainly accounted for much 

of the political resistance to proceed on this issue. In addition. lawmakers may also have 

subscribed to the view that the educational and reformative work of non-state agencies 

would ultimately be more effective in inculcating sexual self-restraint and in curbing 
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extramarital unions. It is, however, d so  tempting to suggest that this resistance was at least 

partially motivated by a self-interested desire to protect otherwise 'respectable' married men 

from undue punishment and public scanda1 for their sexual lapses. However draconian 

such a law might have been, it would have offered wives the option of lodging cornplaints 

against their husbands based solely on their sexud misconduct- As it stood, most of the 

legd penalties and social sanctions designed to discourage adultery weighed heavily on 

various categories of 'fallen' women: be they 'impure' wives who transgressed the bonds 

of marital duty and sexual propriety; or 'hardened' prostitutes who bartered their chastity 

for economic gain and who were targeted as the main agents of male Iicentiousness. 

Furthemore, unlike married women, husbands and especially those of economic means 

did have access to various rernedies when faced with behaviour on the part of their wives 

that they considered unacceptabIe, particularly if that conduct involved what the law defined 

as direct violations of their conjugal rights. 



Adulterous Wives and Injured Rusbands: Violating the Rights of Property 

AIthough the proprietary nature of marital relations did unidergo some legai 

modification in the latter half of the nineteenth century, a husband's d a i m s  over his wife's 

person as well as her domestic and sexual services did entitle him to seek rnonetary 

remuneration in the civil courts for various infringements on his marital rights, In instances 

when a married woman sustained physicd injuries because of the negligence or violence of 

a third Party, her husband could sue for darnages, based on what w a s  referred to as the 

"loss of consortium" or being deprived of his wife's "society," "cormpanionship," and 

"services." In other words, since a husband was obliged to support a woman, who was 

temporarily or permanently incapable of perfonning her wifely duties, i t  was considered 

appropriate that he be compensated for his 1 0 ~ s . ' ~ '  

A number of married men also launched successful civil actions against and 

recovered substantial damages from their wives' parents on the grounds that they had, 

without sufficient cause, interfered with and trespassed upon conjugd rights, This rested 

on the principle, as Justice Middleton pointed out in 1919, that a married woman's "rightful 

allegiance" and her higher duty should be directed toward her husband, her "true 

guardian." While he did acknowledge that parents retained the "right to guide [and] 

counsel" their daughter and by the late nineteenth century couId, "from motives of kindness 

and humanity," legally offer her assistance and refuge when she souglht "shelter from the 

oppression of her own Iawfil protector," he nonetheless stressed that, upon marriage, the 

relationship between parent and child becarne "subordinate." Consequently, "under aII 

normal circumstances," parents had "no right to interfere between the husband and his 

wife." Refeming specifically to the law of contract, Justice Middleton went on to explain 

121 See, for exampIe, (1870) Campbell and Wqe v. Great Western Railway Co., 20 UCCP, 345- 
5 1,563-68; (187 1) Hunter v, Ogden, 3 1 UCQB, 132-40; (1919) Bruwley v. Tororato R, W. Co., 46 OLR, 
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that anyone "who induces another to break a contract is liable in darnages, unIess there is 

justification for his course. One who without justification induces the wife to violate her 

obligations towards her husband is, on like ground, liable in darnages. V '  122 

If under "normal circumstances" the rights of a husband superseded those of 

parents, the Iegal precedent established in 189 1 by the British Appeals Court in the highly 

controversid case, R. v. Jackson, placed certain limits on a married man's controI over his 

wife's person and her freedom of movement, The court mled that if a married woman 

refused to live with her husband, he was no longer entitled to "forcibly take possession of 

her body" o r  "to keep her in confinement" in order "to enforce [the] reconstitution of 

conjugal rights." While this judgernent did acknowledge a married womanfs legal capacity 

to make independent decisions "as to her own custody" even if they contravened the will of 

her h ~ s b a n d , ' ~ ~  her parents could still be held liable for various forms of "misconduct and 

interference," These infractions included: "inducing" their daughter, through undue 

influence, persuasion, or duress, "to live apart from her husband"; causing a marital 

separation by malicious1y "sowing the seeds of discord and hatred"; and/or unjustly 

"receiving and harbouring her against her husband's will." The damages in these cases, 

which couId be considerable, were assessed according to the degree of wrong suffered by 

122 (19 19) Osborne W. Clark, 45 OLR, 601. 

123 (1891) R. v. Jackson, 1 QB, 671-86 (England). In this case, Emily Jackson's husband 
responded to her refusal to live with him by forcibly seizing her in the Street and keeping her locked up in 
the house of one of his relatives. Three years later, Emily managed to regain her freedom after her friends 
successful1y brought habea  corpus proceedings against him and the case reached the British Appeals Court. 
In addressing the legality of a husband's right to imprison his wife, the court was also compelled to consider 
a husband's related entitlement to chastise his wife physically. Holcombe, Wives and P r o p e r ~ ,  30; Philippa 
Levine, "'So Few Prizes and So Many Blanks': Maniage and Feminism in Later Nineteenth-Century 
England," Journal of British Studies 28 (April 1989): 167; Carol Bauer and Lawrence Ritt, "Wife-Abuse, 
Late-Victonan English Feminists and the Legacy of Frances Power Cobbe," International Journal of 
Women's Studies 6, 3 (May/June 1983): 202-203. For the controversy that this mling generated in 
England, see Ginger Frost, "A Shock to Marriage?: the Ciitheroe Case and the Victorians," Disorder in the 
Court: Tn-ais and Sexual ConfTict ut the Turn of rhe Century, eds. George Robb and Nancy Erber 
(Houndsmills: Macmillan Press, 1999). 100-1 8. 



the husband, based on the dienation of his wife's affections and his loss of consortium (or 

his right to her "services, cornfort, and assis tan~e") . '~~ 

In 1893, for example, William Metcalf, a Simcoe County famer, launched such a 

civil action agâinst his parents-in-law, Samuel and Martha Roberts. In his deposition. he 

cornplained that they had exerted "undue influence" over his wife, Levinia, and in the 

process, persuaded her "to leave him." On the day of her departure, Mr. Roberts appeared 

at his house accompanied by two hired men, one of whom identified himself as a county 

constable, and he promptly informed his son-in-law that "they had come to take away his 

wife [and child], and threatened to use force if he offered any resistance." During the triai at 

the Barrie Assizes md later in the Court of Chancery, the main issue under consideration 

was whether or  not Levinia's parents had "acted in good faith" and were in any way 

justified in their actions. While William flatly denied that he had ever given "his wife any 

just cause to Ieave hirn," Levina and her parents, however, told a different story, arguing 

that she had left "of her own freewill" and hâd valid reasons for refusing to live with her 

husband "under [any] circumstances." Levinia's main grievances focused on what she 

described as his persistent "ilI-treatment," "bad conduct," and especially his "dirty actions," 

narnely his insistence "on having sexual intercourse with her at inordinately short intervals 

of time and at unreasonable and improper hours and places." In rendering his decision, 

Justice Falconbridge immediately dismissed her cornplaints as "extremely improbable," 

concluding that "no case of cruelty, giving the wife good cause for leaving the plaintiff or 

refusing to live with him, had been proved." For this reason, he severely chastised her 

parents for not using the "influence which they possessed over her ... in the direction of 

-- 

124 See, for example, (1917) Webb v. Bulloch, 13 OWN, 343-44. In this case, Mr. Webb of 
Brockville launched an action against his parents-in-law for inducing his wife to leave him immediately 
after their secret rnarriage, for deIiberateIy preventing him fiom living with her by taking her to Manitoba, 
and for their role in planning and assisting her in obtaining a divorce in Ohio. For al1 of the "grievous 
wrong[s]" he had "suffered," he was awarded $5000 in damages. 



persuading her to try and live with [her] husband," His harshest condemnation, however, 

was reserved for the "extreme and violent measures" and the "physical and quasi-official" 

forms of "intimidation" employed by Mr. Roberts when removing his daughter from her 

husband's household. This "invasion of the plaintiff s house" was, in his opinion, "a g r o s  

wrong" and an "outrage." It was principally on this basis that he ordered Mr- and Mrs. 

Roberts to pay what was a comparatively modest sum of $250 in damages plus the full 

costs of the suit. Levinia d s o  received a stem rebuke from the judge. "It is a pity," he 

chided, "that the plaintiffs wife cannot overcome her apparently invincible objection to 

return and live with her husband. 11 125 

The proprietary nature of a husband's marital and sexual rights, however, was best 

exemplified in civil suits of criminal c o n ~ e r s a t i o n . ' ~ ~  Married men and especially those 

with sufficient econornic means were IegalIy entitIed to seek m o n e t q  darnages from those 

who had "debauched" o r  had "criminai connection" with their wives, and had "enticed" 

175 (1893) Metcaifv. Roberts et al., 23 OR, 130-42. See aiso (1919) Osborne v. Clark, 45 OLR, 
594-605. In this case, Mr. Osborne, a young machinist, sued his parents-in-law for $10,000 in damages and 
obtained an award of $800. This latter verdict was, however, overturned on appeal. The evidence cenainly 
reveaIed that his wife's parents were opposed to the rnarriage, that they treated their son-in-law "'with 
coldness and aversion'," and that their relations with him were marked by a number of violent altercations. 
But Mr. and Mrs. Clark successfuIly argued that they had taken their daughter in with the fuIl consent of her 
husband because of her deteriorating physical and menta1 health after the birth of her first child. They also 
convinced the appeai judges that the reason they had refused to allow Mr. Osborne access to her room and 
later to their house was because her physician "considered it harmful" and not out of any malicious desire to 
deny him his "marital rights." FinaiIy, since Mrs. Osborne returned to live with her husband after her 
recovery six rnonths Iater, the presiding judges ruled that the verdict and judgement could not be sustained. 

126 The other explicit manifestation of a husband's proprietary right to his wife's sexual services 
was codified in the 1892 criminal code, which confirmed that marital rape was exempted from prosecution. 
Constance Backhouse, "Nineteenth-Century Canadian Rape Law, 1800-92," Essays in t h e  History of 
Curuuiian Lao, Volume 2, ed. David Flaherty (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983). 234-35. and 
Perticoars and Prejudice, 178. 



such women from familial authority and protection.'27 If successful, these civil actions 

provided a husband with financial compensation not only for the "loss of consortium" or 

the "dienation of his wife's affections," but also for sexual trespass or, as specified in one 

case, for "the injury done to the husband by the defilement of his wife, the invasion of his 

1,128 exclusive right to marital intercourse, and the consequences resulting therefrom. As 

one Ontario judge pointed out in 1919, this action was based on the precept that "any 

outsidert* who interfered with and deprived a husband of his conjugal rights, did "so at his 

peril." If "the wrongdoer [was] a man seeking the affection of the wife and enticing her 

from her rightful allegiance," he  added, "the heinous nature of the wrong [was] 

o b ~ i o u s . " ' ~ ~  ParticuIarIy in the nineteenth century, a nurnber of rnarried men initiated this 

form of civil litigation prior to submitting an application for a legislative or parliamentary 

divorce, unfess the adulterous couple managed to escape outside the jurisdiction of the 

provincial courts.'30 If the jury ruled in the husband's favour, such an action would not 

127 AS Lawrence Stone has argued, criminal conversation suits emerged in Engiand in the late 
seventeenth century at a time when the church courts began to decline, adultery was 'silently' decriminalized, 
the state began to -suppress duelling as the main method of defending the affronted honour of upper- and 
middle-class husbands, and civil litigation for damages emerged as "an acceptable alternative to previous 
standard modes of revenge for cuckoidry" within an increasingIy commercialized economy. Stone, Road to 
Divorce, 232-41. In her study of duelling in Upper Canada, Cecilia Morgan found that "an insult concerning 
the sexual chastity of a wife" did provoke a number of challenges, With the possible exception of the duel 
between John Stuart and John Grogan in the late 1830s, however, none involved an offended husband and 
his wife's seducer. Cecilia Morgan, "'In Search of the Phantom Misnamed Honour': Duelling in Upper 
Canada," Canadian Histoncal Review 76, 4 (December 1995): 529-62; Johnson, "Friends in High Places," 
2 17. 

128 (1900) Bailey v. R,, 27 OAR, 712. 

129 (19 19) Osborne v. Clark, 45 OLR, 60 1. 

130 For exarnple, John McLean, a Toronto gentleman and merchant tailor was unable to initiate an 
action against Alexander Gallagher, his wife's lover and a Cooper by trade, since the adulterous couple and 
their "spurious" offspring were living in Ohio. William Beresford, another Toronto gentleman, was in a 
similar situation in 1851, when he discovered that his wife was living with David Gallagher, his former 
servant, in Rochester and in 1852 gave birth to an illegitimate child. (1859) "An Act for the relief of John 



only provide monetary compensation for his 'pain' and 'injury', but it could also be offered 

as competling proof of his wife's a d u ~ t e r ~ . ' ~ '  

Given that crirninal conversation suits were designed to compensate a married man 

for the violation of his exclusive rights in his wife, the loss of her society and affection, the 

destruction of his dornestic happiness, and the public disgrace he suffered because of her 

adultery, these Iegal contests necessarily pitted the 'injury' endured by the husband against 

the 'villainy' of his male competitor. The role of the profligate wife in these often highly 

publicized dramas was that of object, the physical embodiment of violated, darnaged, and 

alienated property as well as the symbol of his d i ~ h o n o u r . ' ~ ~  In order to make a legitimate 

daim for remuneration, however, the male plaintiff was required to provide definitive proof 

that he was in fact legally married to the adulterous woman, since in the absence of a valid 

matrimonial union, there could be no crime of adultery nor sexuai trespass. This strict rule 

McLean," 22 Vict., c. 82; Debates of the Legislarive Assembiy of United Canada (1 852-53): 1200-0 1, 
1852-53, 2924-25; (1853) "An Act for the relief of WiIIiam Beresford," 16 Vict., c. 267. 

131 For example, John Stuart obtained a judgement of £671-14-3 plus court costs in 1839; John 
Martin, a Cayuga barrister, obtained a verdict for $2000 in the early 1870s; and Andrew Irving, a Toronto 
clerk, was awarded $100 in the late 1880s- (1841) "AN ACT for the reIief of John Stuart," 3 Vict., c. 72; 
(1 873) "An Act for the Relief of John Robert Martin," 36 Vict., c. 126; (1888) "An Act for the relief of 
Andrew Maxwell Irving," 5 1  Vict., c. 109. In some cases, however, husbands may have obtained a 
favourable verdict, but were unable to recover the darnages and costs. For example, in 1840, Captain Henry 
H m - s  received a judgernent in the amount of £750,  but after the seizure and saie of the defendant's property 
and the payment of his debts, he only recovered £49. Similarly, in the 1870s and 1880s. Henry Peterson, a 
GueIph barrister, Walter Scott, a Nottawa gentleman, and George Hatzfield, a Hamilton accountant, each 
Iaid successful suits against their wives' loves, with Mr. Peterson being awarded $5000 and Mr. Hatzfield 
receiving $1000- In each case, the men told the Senate Divorce Committee that they "exhausted every 
lawful means for the recovery of the amount ... without effect." "Capt. Harris's Divorce Bill," Chronicie 
and Gazette, 19 Febmary 1845; (1875) "An Act for the relief of Henry William Peterson," 38 Vict-, c. 98; 
(1877) "An Act for the relief of Walter Scott," 40 Vict., c. 88; (1885) "An Act for the relief of George 
Louis Emil Hatzfield," 48-49 Vict., c. 38. 

132 Under Ontario's Iaw of evidence in civif cases, married women were not pennitted to testib in 
their own defence p ior  to the passage of a statutory amendment in 1882, See (1869) "An Act to Amend the 
Law of Evidence in Civil Causes," 33 Vict., c. 13, S. 5 (b); (1882) "An Act for the removal of certain 
defects in the Law of Evidence," 45 Vict., c. 10, S. 4; "Campbell v. Gordon - Crim. Con.," Toronto Globe, 
16 and 17 October 1873; (1894) Murray v. Brown, 16 PR, 125-26. 



was principally designed to prevent fraudulent suits and invidious blackmail. As Chief 

Justice Robinson pointed out in 1848, it was "necessary to p a r d  against the probability of 

persons setting up a marriage falsely, as a mere contrivance to recover heavy damages for 

the supposed violation of righis which never existed." '33 A husband was also barred frorn 

recovering damages if the evidence indicated that he had "'in some degree been a party to 

his own dishonour'," especially "'by giving a general license to his wife to conduct herself 

as she pleased with men generally, or by assenting to the particular act of adultery with 

[the] defendant'."13J 

With the exception of those relatively rare instances when the accused confessed to 

the crime o r  pleaded no contest,13' one of the main responsibilities of the jury was to 

133 (1 848) Phipps W. Moore, 5 UCQB, 18. See also (1 846) Doe Ex Dem. William Breakey v, Jane 
Breakey, 2 UCQB, 360; Gemmill, The Pracrice of The Parliamenf, 106-08; Alfred Morine, "Void and 
voidable marriages - Decrees of nullity - Jurisdiction of Supreme Court of Ontario - Critical Review of 
decided cases," (1916) 30 DLR, 17. For criminal conversation actions in which the proof of the mam'age 
was at issue, see (1860) Ford v. Langlois, 19 UCQB, 312-13 in which Mr. Ford's suit couId not be 
maintained. because he could not produce definitive evidence of a legal maniage, even though the wornan 
involved "had lived with hirn as his wife" and was "reputed and known as such." See also (1864) Frank v. 
Carson, 15 UCCP, 135-62 which revolved around the validity of a Jewish marrïage celebrated in Syracuse, 
New York in 1859. 

134 A husband was aIso disentitled to recover damages if the evidence showed that he had "'totally 
and permanently given up al1 advantages to be derived tiom [his wife's] society'." This was, however, one of 
the most contentious IegaI issues in criminal conversation suits. The main question debated by the judiciary 
was under what circumstances (for example, if the couple mutually agreed to separate, if the husband 
deserted his wife, or if he forced her to feave because of his cruelty) could it be said that a husband had 
relinquished his claims to his wife to the extent that her consortium becarne of "little or no value" to him. 
See (1 869) Patterson v, McGregor, 28 UCQB, 280-94; (1904) Milloy v. Wellington, 3 OWR, 576-78, 4 
O W ,  82-90; (1906) Milloy v. Wellington, 7 OWR, 298-300; (1904) C. v. D., 8 OLR, 308-31; (1906) C. 
V. D., 12 OLR, 24-27. 

135 See, for example, "Crim, Con. Plaxton v. Beardsall," Toronto Globe, 19 November 1875. In 
this case, Mr. Beardsall, a well-to-do farmer fiom Oro township, did admit "the truth of the charges" against 
him, by acknowledging he and the plaintiffs wife had "criminai intercourse" while she was living with her 
husband. In order to mitigate his culpability and the amount of damages, he insisted that when he left the 
township in 1874, Mrs. Plaxton "had followed hirn about, he had rernonstrated with her, and told her to go 
home and mind her farnily." Even though he "wanted to get quit of her," she refused to retuni, informing 
him that "her home was no home, as she got nothing but abuse." Despite Mr. Beardsall's efforts, he was 
ordered to pay $500 in compensation, for "his extreme disregard of the happiness of others" and his "folly" 



determine whether there was sufficient evidence indicating that "criminal intimacy" had 

indeed occurred between the plaintiffs wife and the male defendant. Often referred to as 

"an act of darkness" and one which usudly occurred under conditions of "great secrecy," a 

mamied woman's adultery was regarded as one offence that was difficult to prove. In order 

to ensure that husbands were not denied compensation when warranted and that their 

"marital rights" continued to be protected, "direct evidence of the fact of adultery" was not 

required to sustain an action. Rather, besides taking into account "the character and conduct 

of the plaintiff and of his wife" and "the terms on which [they] were living prior to and at 

the time" of the alleged adultery, it was sufficient to prove "proximate acts and 

circumstances," from which the jury could reasonabIy infer that "the crimina1 act" had been 

c ~ r n r n i t t e d . ' ~ ~  

These rules of evidence were debated and upheld during the trial of James Carson at 

the York and Peel Assizes in 1865. Charged with having wrongfully enticed Sarah Frank 

to "deport and remain absent" from her husband, Abraham's "house and society" "without 

his consent and against his will," Mr. Frank's attorney called various witnesses, who were 

asked to evaluate the nature of the relationship between Sarah and her husband, and 

between her and the defendant. According to testirnony of various farnily members, when 

Abraham threatened to rnurder his wife during one of their many quarrels, Sarah decided to 

leave him and she took up residence at a Toronto boardinghouse. While Living there, as 

indicated by neighbours and acquaintances, she and James were frequently seen driving 

and walking together and he was known to visit her at her residence "at d l  hours." In 

in "going away with the woman and keeping her away" fiom her famiiy. 

136 See, for exarnple, (1875) Campbell v. Campbell, 22 Gr. Chy., 326-32; (1904) Milloy v. 
Wellington, 4 OUrR, 88; (1921) Maguire v. Maguire, 50 OLR, 581. These same evidentiary rules operated 
in parliamentary divorce cases. Gernmill, The Practice of The Parliament, 108-23; McKee, "Law of Divorce 
in Canada," 29.47. 



addition, a rather suspicious purchase receipt confirmed that James had supplied Sarah witfi 

a bedstead and mattress and it was strongly impiied that "he even paid her board" since she 

did not seem to have "the means of doing so herself." Equally darnaging was the fact that 

James had adrnitted to one witness that he kept a "mistress" or a "fancy woman," and in a 

telegram sent to Mr. Frank, he indirectly referred to Sarah as his wife. This accumulation 

of circumstantial evidence, which included instances of "irnproper familianty" in public and 

various possibilities for "privacy and concealment," led Justice John Wilson to conclude 

that "with al1 this intercourse and freedom," there were plenty of "opportunities for criminal 

intercourse." Furthemore, he maintained that there was no reason to believe that "these 

opportunities were not neglected by the parties." The jury agreed and awarded Mr. Frank 

$2000 in damages. ' 37 
Not al1 presurnptive evidence was ruled as sufficient to sustain an action, however- 

In 1872, for example, Chief Justice Hagarty refused to allow a suit for $10,000 in darnages 

Iaunched by a Mr- McCabe against a Mr. Cooper to go to the jury at the York Assizes. In 

this case, the only incnminating evidence against the defendant was the testimony of Mrs. 

McCabe's "nurse-girl." She disclosed that Mr. Cooper often visited Mrs, McCabe while 

her husband was "absent at work-" On one occasion, she had seen them "corne from 

behind the parlour door, which was partly open. She previously heard a sort of 

scrarnbIing, and when Mrs. McCabe came out her face was flushed, and her hair 'tosled'." 

During another visit, the girl recounted how she had "heard a noise as of running around 

the table in the parlour" and then overheard Mrs. McCabe say 'Stop'." Based on this 

testimony, Mr. McCabe's attorney suggested that, in Iight of the defendant's frequent and 

unjustified visits to the plaintiffs home in his absence, there was sufficient evidence to 

prove the allegations of 'criminal intimacy'. He went on to cite a recent successful suit in 

137 (1865) Frank v. Carson, 15 UCCP, 135-62. 



which "the only evidence was that the parties had been seen sitting on the sofa together." 

Chief Justice Hagarty, however, disagreed, stating that "he had never heard a case of crim. 

con. in which the evidence was so  slight as this." In his opinion, "these visits rnight be 

very foolish, but surely the rnere fact of a man visiting a married woman was not sufficient 

to ground an action for crim. con. upon. E the parties went away together; it would be a 

different thing." Under strong protest from Mr. McCabe's attorney, the judge ordered a 

non-suit and released the de fend an^'^^ 

When mernbers of the jury, however, determined that there was sufficient evidence 

of 'criminal conversation', one of their principal tasks was to calculate the appropriate 

amount of compensatory damages. These assessments tended to incorporate a number of 

considerations, Besides taking into account the social status of the plaintiff and the financiai 

position of the defendant, juries were asked, based on the evidence, to assess "the actual 

value of the wife to the husband," which included the degree of happiness the couple had 

enjoyed prior to the crimina1 intercourse, the arnount of honour he had lost as a resuIt of his 

wife's adultery, and the estimated worth of her sexual, maternal, domestic, and other 

services. For example, when Mr. Maguire of Kingston was awarded $15,000 in 192 1, the 

jury calculated the amount as follows: $5,000 was considered to be a "proper and 

reasonable" sum for the alienation of his wife's affections and his loss of consortium; and 

the other $10,000 was deemed highly appropriate for the "debauchment" and "corruption" 

of his wife, the "blow to  his marital honour," the destruction of "his matrimonial and 

family life," and "the laceration of his feelings owing to the successful attack upon his 

138 "Alleged Crim. Con. - McCabe v. Cooper," Toronto Globe, 21 March 1872, Other cnminat 
conversation suits in which the jury found the accused not guilty include "John Dopp v. William 
Hazelton," London Free Press and Daily Western Advertiser, 1 1  October 1862; and "MilIer Boughner v. 
John McBride," a Port Dover businessman, Toronto Globe, 17 and 19 April 1883, 



exclusive right of intercour~e-""~ By contrast, William Hooper, descnbed as "an 

EngIishman of very respectable connection," attempted to recover £500 in compensation in 

186 1 frorn Peter Ellerby for "the loss of society of his wife" and for engaging "improper 

intimacy with her." There was littie doubt that Mrs. Hooper had left her husband "without 

his knowledge or consent" in 1855, Two years later, she and the defendant began to live 

together in Toronto and the two eventudly had a child. The testimony of various farnily 

members, however, strongIy suggested that, pnor to her  departure, the  Hooper's seven- 

year marnage had been far from "happy and contented," They characterized Mr. Hooper as 

an extremely "violent" man, who frequently struck and used the "whip-stock" on his wife. 

The evidence also reveded that he had shown spousal indifference when he had sent her an 

anonymous letter two years earlier, informïng her that he had died in Australia. Although 

Mr. Hooper's lawyer attempted to convince the members of the jury that the plaintiff had 

suffered "very great pain" and loss when he discovered that his wife was living with Mr, 

Ellerby, they were not persuaded. In light of his conduct, they returned a verdict of only 

one shilling in d a ~ n a ~ e s . ' ~ ~  

In addition to criminal conversation suits, married men also had the option of suing 

for damages purely on the grounds that another man's improper attentions had caused the 

alienation of his wife's affections. As Justice Hodgins pointed out in 1920, even in the 

absence of actual 'criminal intercourse', the husband could suffer both injury and loss: 

"'One who by improper means alienates a wife's affections from her husband, though she 

neither leave him nor yield her person to the seducer, injures the husband in that to which 

139 (1921) Maguire v. Maguire, 50 OLR, 579-84. For a detailed discussion of the cntenon used in 
assessing damages in English criminal conversation suits, which served as common law precedents in 
Ontario cases, see Stone, Road to Divorce, 262-73; Phillips, Putting Asunder, 228-29- 

140 "William Joseph Hooper v, Peter Ellerby," Grtelph Advertiser, 16 November 1861 and 
reprinted in the Toronto Globe, 21 November 1861. See also (1904) Milloy v. Wellington, 3 OWR, 565- 
67. 



he is entitled, brings unhappiness to the domestic hearth, renders her mere services Iess 

efficient and valuable, and inflicts on him a damage in the nature of slander'." '" One of 

the main differences between alienation of affections and criminal conversation suits, 

however, was the possibility of a future marital reconciliation: 

The case of action for enticing away a wife is essentially different from the 
cause of action for criminal conversation with a wife. The former is 
brought, on the assurnption of the wife's innocence, for the purpose of 
procuring her retum to her husband, and for damages for his temporary loss 
of consortium ,.- The latter is brought on the assumption of the wife's guilt, 
and not for the purposes of procuring her to return to her husband, and for 
damages for his permanent Ioss of consortium, and because the law 
assumes that the husband will never condone his wife's adultery the 
damages are unrestricted. 142 

Despite these distinctions, the compensation awarded in alienation suits could be equdly 

substantial- In 19 13, Mr. Bannister launched a successful civil suit against Mr. Thompson, 

a councillor in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He ciaimed that, "by his 

wrongful acts," the defendant had "enticed away" his wife, Annie, thereby depriving him 

of her "love, services, and society" and "destroying the peace and happiness of his 

household." After considering al1 of the evidence presented at the Hamilton Assizes, the 

members of the jury declined to render a verdict on whether Mrs. Bannister and Mr- 

Thompson were actually guilty of adultery, even though they suggested "that the 

circumstances al1 point[ed] in that direction." They were, however, convinced that during 

the time when Mr. Thompson and his wife resided at the Bannister's house, he managed to 

acquire a "malign influence" over Mrs. Bannister, despite his claims that "dl the advances 

were made by her." As a result, Annie "entirely ceased to discharge any wifely function. 

She slept in her own room, locking the door. She refused to speak to her husband: and he 

141 (1920) Ballard v. Money, 47 OLR, 135. 

142 (1900) Bailey v. R., 27 OAR, 713-14. 



was as  fully depnved of her consorfirrm as if she lived in a separate building" or "had been 

forcibly abducted-" In the mind of the jury, such treacherous behaviour warranted the 

payment of $1500 in darnages1" 

As in the case of criminal conversation suits, not al1 actions for the alienation of a 

wife's affections were successful, especially when the evidence indicated that the 

husband's motives for initiating the lawsuit were highly questionable. In 19 13, when Dr. 

Rensellser Hunt of Hamilton sued Dr. James Anderson, the members of the jury at the 

Hamilton Assizes, after a short deliberation, exonerated the defendant. The basis of Dr. 

Hunt's cornplaint was that not long after he and his wife had arranged "to keep house" for 

Dr. Anderson, a recent widower, Mrs, Hunt became "intimate" with the defendant. She 

"would sit up at nights and play cards with Dr. Anderson," he stated, "but not sit up with 

him when he was at home." She would also "get up and have breakfast with the defendant, 

but w o d d  not eat her breakfast with him." Dr. Hunt's son presented further evidence, 

cfaiming that when his father was absent, he had observed the two holding hands. In 

testifying for the defence, Mrs. Hunt cast senous doubts on her husband's motives. 

Swearing that "al1 her reIations with [the accused] were innocent," she revealed that her 

husband had asked her to "assist him in an efford (sic) to blackmail Dr. Anderson," but she 

had "declined to have [a] part in such a dirty business." What also did not bode well for Dr. 

Hunt's case was that he was forced to admit under cross-examination that "he had served a 

six months' sentence in [the] Central Prison and that he had kepr a gambling house in the 

city." After hearing the verdict of the jury, Justice Middleton dismissed the action with 

143 (1913) Bannister v. Thompson, 29 OLR, 562-67 and 15 DLR, 733-38. One year later, Mr. 
Thompson appealed the decision and Chief Justice Meredith reduced the damages to $1000. He argued that 
the "plaintiff had suffered no damage beyond the loss of his wife's affections, love, services, and society," 
and hence the $500 awarded for "enticement" could not be upheld. (19 14) Bannister v. Thornpson, 32 OLR, 
34-37, 20 DLR, 512-15. See also (1920) Morley v. Lewis, 19 OWN, 225, in which the plaintiff recovered 
$800 in damages after the defendant was found guilty of paying "unusual attentions" to Mrs. Morley which 
resuIted in his winning her affections. 



costs. declaring that "it never should have been in court- II 144 

AIthough the verdicts and the amount of damages awarded in criminal conversation 

suits depended on a series of factors, if the courts ruled against them, defendants were 

often ordered to pay fairly substantial sums. Faced with the prospect of financial min and a 

tamished reputation, it is no wonder that some men pursued vanous means to have the 

verdicts overtumed or, at the very least, to have the arnount of damages reduced. These 

efforts usually involved launching an appeal in the higher courts, but in one case, criminal 

charges of pe ju ry  resulted. In 1861, Thomas L-, a merchant and long tirne resident of 

Napanee, Iodged such a cornplaint against Martia H., a domestic, and Thomas T., a local 

butcher. He argued that both had presented false evidence at his recent criminal 

conversation trial at the Kingston Assizes, where he was ordered to pay Henry T. $1000 in 

damages for having "sexual intercourse" with his wife, Margaret. Both defendants pleaded 

not guiIty and recounted what they knew about the aileged &air. Martia stated that on two 

separate occasions she had accompanied Margaret, her employer, to Mr. L.'s shop and 

during both visits the two had 'criminal connection' in her presence. On one occasion, the 

act occurred "within six or eight feet of her"; she also heard Margaret telling Thomas "hot 

to squeeze her so hard"' and that "'it went like sawing wood'." One week later, they 

retumed to the shop and once inside, Thomas irnmediately "locked the door," took hoId of 

Margaret, the two again had sexual intercourse. Afterwards, she added, when he "let us 

out, his pantaloons [were] open in front and Fis] voice trembled." Thomas T.'s testimony 

was equally darnaging. He claimed that in January 1861, while spying through the kitchen 

window at Mrs. Te's house, he saw her "sitting on a chair" and Mr. L. was "between her 

legs having ... criminai connection with her." Although Thomas and Margaret strenuously 

maintained that the depositions of both defendants were "utterly untnie" and accused Martia 

144 "Hamilton Physician Acquitted in Court: Charge Was Alienation of a Wife's Affections," 
Toronto Globe, 2 April 19 13. 



in particular of being "a great Iiar," the jury was of a different mind, acquitting both 

defendants of pe jury and, by extension, upholding the verdict of the civil 

Civil suits of crimina1 conversation or dienation of affections were no& the only 

le@ mechanisms used by husbands to seek retribution from those men who engaged in 

sexual relations with and/or enticed away their wives. Some married men, who could il1 

afford a costly civil action, nirned to the criminal courts in an effort to secure some f o m  of 

redress. In 1906, William H., a Port Peny labourer, initiated criminal proceedings against 

WiIIiam B., which d s o  drew on the principles of 'sexual trespass' and 'Ioss of services', 

In his deposition before the local justice of the peace, he asserted that Mr. B. had used 

''faIse" statements and promises as weIl as gifts of "money" and "clothes" to "induce" his 

twenty-one-year-old wife, Fiorence, to have "unlawful carna1 connection" with him.'" In 

fact, his suspicions that she was involved in an affair were aroused when Mr. B-, who 

initially brought his "clothes to be washed," began visiting his house with greater 

frequency and at al1 hours when he "had no business" there. His rnisgivings were later 

confinned when he discovered them in various compromising situations: on one occasion, 

he found them in the shed together; on another, he woke up to find them both "on the bed 

145 (1861) Queen v. Martia Ann H. and Thomas T., AO, RG 22-392, Frontenac County CAI, Box 
40. In 1852, David Rymd, a marrïed man and a Westminster township yeoman, also attempted to set the 
record straight after being ordered to pay £800 in damages and E200 in court costs at the Woodstock Assizes 
for seducing the wife of David Gillett. Rather than appeding the verdict in the courts, he published a 
twenty-eight page statement in order to acquaint the public "with the whoIe affair" and "to expose to the 
world, the iniquity of which Che had] been the victim." In it. he detailed how the criminal conversation 
action was merely the culmination of a villainous and "deep laid plot" hatched by the plaintiff, his wife, and 
her mother "to enrich themselves at [his] expense." As a consequence of this infarnous and unjust 
transaction, he argued, his character had been deeply injured, his "pecuniary affairs ... aimost ruined," and 
his "peace of mind destroyed." (1852) Starernent Made By David Rymal Relarive To The Lare Action 
Brought Againsr Him By David Gillett For SeduchOn," AO, Pamphlet, no. 40. 

146 These charges were laid under Section 185 of the 1892 criminal code, which stipulated that 
anyone who "procures, or attempts to procure, any girl or woman under twenty-one years of age, not being 
a common prostitute or of known immoral character, to have unlawful carnal connection ... with any other 
person or persons" was liable to two years' imprisonment with hard labour. 55-56 Vict., c. 29, S. 185 (a)- 



--. and he with his pants unbuttoned." While insisting that he had in no  way condoned his 

wifefs activities and had "frequently ordered" Mr. B, "from Fis] house," the main source 

of his grievance was that because of her growing infatuation with the accused, Florence 

was frequently absent from home and began to neglect her children and her household 

responsibilities. When the two eventually eloped to Lindsay where they both obtained work 

in a local hotel, he was left with the impossible burden of earning a living and caring for 

their two young children. Firrnly convinced that Mr. B- was directly responsibie for "my 

wife acting as she has," he suggested that the reason he had them arrested was because he 

wanted Florence to return home and resume her domestic duties. In a sworn statement, 

Florence did not deny her relationship with the accused nor did she contest her husband's 

version of events. Her main defence \vas that she had consented to the wishes of Mr. B- 

because he had told her that her husband "wanted to get rid of Cher] and was willing that 

[they] should have irnproper relations with each other." She went on to explain that she no 

longer had "the sarne feeling" for the accused as before, but that she believed she was "in 

the Farnily way" with hirn. When she agreed to return to her husband and children, 

however, the accused was released from c ~ s t o d ~ . ~ ~ '  

Charles C .  of Uxbridge township used a more indirect legal mechanism in an effort 

to punish Frederick H., a married man from Newmarket, after he allegedly ran off with his 

wife Charlotte in 1898, by initiating criminai proceedings against him for theft. The stolen 

property in question was not Charlotte herself, but certain articles she had taken when she 

'elopecl' to Toronto with the accused: one tnink, one valise, two bags, and a quantity of 

household linen. The basis of his compla.int was that the accused had assisted Charlotte in 

147 (1906) King v. William B., AO, RG 22, Ontario Country CAEP CClCC Case Files, Box 8. 
In 1917, however, William S .  of Toronto received a sentence of one year imprisonment and a fine of $100 
for conspiring with and assisting Gertrude B. "to desert her family of seven children," while Gertrude was 
sentenced to one year at the Womenfs Industrial Farm for "contributing to the delinquency o f  her children." 
The couple was arrested as "they were making preparations to leave for the West." "Woman Runs Away 
From Her Family of Seven," Toronto Globe, 23 March 19 17. 



robbing hirn of these household items, which h e  claimed rightfully belonged to him. Mrs. 

C., the principal witness for the defence and, according to the local magistrate, showing 

great "animus against her husband," asserted that the criminal charge was ludicrous. 

arguing that each item she had taken was her own personal property. She also insisted that 

she had long warned her husband that she "would Ieave him" because of his violent 

behaviour and his threats "to take her life." The accused, she suggested, had merely 

assisted her in carryinp out her intention and once she anived in Toronto they had parted 

ways without at any point in having "intercourse." Local rumours, however, told a 

different story. In a series of memos detailing the investigation into the case, legal officiais 

in Uxbridge township and Newmarket stated that a number of local residents were prepared 

to offer evidence verifying that Mr. H., who already had a 'bad reputation' for "consorting 

with loose women," and Mis. C., "his wicked paramour," had "in fact eloped together." 

For example, various witnesses had seen the two in certain "cornpromising circumstances" 

and acts of "improper intimacy," including having "criminal connection," one evening near 

Charlotte's home. In light of this evidence and the fact that, under criminal law, "the 

adulterer" was Iiable for any goods (except dothes) taken when eloping with another man's 

wife, the accused was found guilty and sentenced to six months in the Central c ris on.'^^ 

Even though married men were occasionally chastised for bnnging their "wrongs 

and dishonour before the courts and the public," the notion that it was perfectiy reasonable 

and understandable for aggrieved husbands to seek legal redress for sexual and other 

148 (1898) Queen v. Frederfck fi., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
6. For the legal rules pertaïning to larceny in cases of elopement, see Taschereau, The Criminal Code, 3 16- 
19. In a similar case, George Leney of Stratford charged his boarder, Thomas Rosealle with stealing "a 
quantity of furniture and a gold watch .., and incidentafly [his] wife and two children," According to the 
evidence, while Mr. Leney was at work, Rosealle "made love to the wife" and the two eventually eloped. 
After the coupIe was traced to a farm near Woodstock, Mr. Leney "patched things up with his wife, and the 
pair returned to Stratford," while Rosealle was convicted and sentenced to two years in the Kingston 
Penitentiary for theft and forgery. "Stole a Man's Wife and Watch And 1s Sent To Jail for Two Years," 
London AdvertrSer, 12 February 1908. 



infringements on their marital nghts went unchallenged in the nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. As Justice Anglin proclaimed in 1904, "[nlothing can be of greater advantage to 

a man, nothing can be a greater source of cornfort or pleasure to him, than the society and 

companionship of a living, faïthful wife; and because of that fact the injury that is done by 

depriving a man wrongfully of that pleasure is one of the cruellest and deepest wrongs that 

can be inflicted upon any man in this world." 14' Given these sentiments, there was little 

suggestion that the actions launched in the civil courts were less about a husband's injury 

and loss, and more about securing the maximum economic advantage from his wife's 

sexual transgression. This general syrnpathy for cuckolded husbands also surfaced in 

situations when they intimated that their wives' sexual misconduct had caused them such 

humiliation and anguish that they were driven to suicide (or, as we will see in a later 

chapter, 'crimes of passion'). In 1915, for exampie, Mike E., a labourer who had 

emigrated with his wife and child frorn Austria six years earlier, was brought before the 

Ottawa police court for attempting to take his own Iife. In testiQing in his own defense, the 

accused explained that ever since he and his wife had separated six months earlier, he was 

tormented by the fact that she was consorting and Iiving "with other men." To add insult to 

injury, when he appeared at her place of residence and attempted to regain possession of 

his child, Mrs. E-, with the assistance of two men and in full view of a crowd of spectators 

who were al1 "Iaughing at hirn," "chased and "threw" him "out of the house and locked the 

door behind him." During this altercation, he evidently drew a knife and stabbed himself in 

the stomach. Although convicted of atternpted suicide, the Ottawa police rnagistrate, taking 

into account the nature of his domestic "troubles," released the accused on a suspended 

149 Trim. Con. Plaxton v. Beardsall," Toronto Globe, 19 November 1875; (1904) Milloy v. 
Wellington, 3 OWR, 563. 



sentence.'50 The residents of Otterville were equally ernpathetic when they learned that, 

just one week after obtaining a steady position as the Grand Trunk Railway station agent, 

George Hogarth purchased a revolver at a local store and, in "a most detennined" rnanner, 

shot himself in the head. The contents of a notebook found on his body ended al1 

speculation and rumours about a possible motive. "Tired of life," it read, "tired of living 

with an unfaithful wife. " 151 

Wayward Husbands and Injured Wives: Maintaining the Sexual Double Standard 

While a rnarried woman's adultery was perceived as an 'intolerable insult' to her 

husband's conjugal rights and was usually treated as a property offence comrnitted by 

another man, this was not the case for women who were married to men of 'bad habits'. 

Under comrnon law, for example, the right to launch actions for criminal conversation was 

defined as the exclusive preserve of an offended husband and remained so well into the 

twentieth c e n t ~ r ~ . " ~  A few wives, however, did atternpt to seek darnages for aiienation of 

their husband's affections by another woman. The only successful case in this regard 

involved the "highly sensational" civil suit for $5000 in darnages launched in 1892 by 

Sarah Quick of Woodstock, whose husband had long held a position as foreman in a local 

organ factory. The fernale defendant was Agnes Church, the mother of eleven children and 

the recent widow of a wealthy Blandford Iumberrnan and farmer. Given the enormous 

150 (1915) King v. Mike E., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAKP Case Files, Box 3972; Ottawa 
Evening Journal, 10 March 19 15. 

151 "Tied of Life. Tired of Living With An UnfaithfuI Wife - A Suicide Cornplaint," Srratford 
Evening Herafd, 8 JuIy 1896. 

152 As late as 1945, one legal scholar pointed out that this civil action not onIy still existed in 
Ontario, but also that it  %es only at the suit of the husband; a wife has no corresponding right to 
darnages." H. L. Cartwright, The Law of Divorce in Canada and the Practice in Divorce Actions in Ontario 
(Toronto: Canadian Law List Publishing Co., 1945), I I l .  



public interest generated by this "novel" case, the two women met in a "densely crowded" 

Brantford courtroom where, according to one newspaper reporter, they sat on "opposite 

sides of a narrow table, and, with compressed lips, glared at each other in a way that only 

really angry women can-" In her deposition, Mrs. Quick described her at times troubIed 

twenty-five year marital history. While this was not the first time her husband had been 

"charrned" by another woman, on that occasion he  did eventually return after a two-year 

separation, was duly "forgiven," and they lived arnicably together untii, in her words, "that 

woman" came on the scene. She then went on to recount how Mrs. Church, over the 

course of about four years and "by her persuasive and winning ways," had managed to win 

her husband's affections, causing his frequent absences from home and considerable 

marital strife in the Quick household. When Mrs. Church's husband died in 1589, 

however, the two became "unduly intimate" and, one year later, her husband abandoned 

her and relocated to Green Bay, Wisconsin where he was living "in adultery" with the 

defendant and managed a hotel of which she was the proprietress, To reinforce her da im 

that Mrs. Church was to blarne for her husband's desertion and had, in effect, "stolen her 

bread-winner," Mrs. Quick emphaticaily stated, "'1 may have been peevish and fretful, but 

1 wasn't so bad that Joe should have gone and left me'." 

Even though Sarah Quick's civil action was cited as "the only one of [its] kind ever 

tried in Canada, or indeed in EngIand," the jury was prepared to set a new legal precedent, 

by retuming a verdict of guilty and ordering Mrs. Church to pay $4500 in compensation. 

Of that amount, $2500 was deemed to be reosonable compensation for being "deprived of 

the protection, comfort and enjoyment of the society" of her "hitherto kind, affectionate, 

and devoted husband" and for "the dienation of his affections"; the other $2000 was 

calculated for the Ioss of her "onIy means of support and maintenance." Mrs. Church, who 

had maintained her innocence throughout the trial, irnmediately appealed the verdict in the 

Court of Queen's Bench. Her lawyer insisted that, given that "there [was] absolutely no 



evidence to support" any enticement on her part, the jury's verdict was "monstrous" and 

the darnages were "excessive." The main grounds for the appeal, however, was that under 

common law a married woman couId not sustain such a civil action, given that she had no 

"right of property" in her husband nor did she suffer "propriecary Ioss" of his consortium if 

he cornmitted adultery. In an unprecedented decision, however, Chief Justice Armour ruled 

in favour of upholding the verdict. He asserted that the main impediment to a mamed 

woman suing for alienation of her husband's affections, narnely the common Law doctrine 

of marital unity, had been rescinded under the 1884 Marrïed Women's Property Act. This 

legislation, he argued, permitted a wife "for her own benefit to sue for personal wrongs 

suffered by her" independently of her husband and any damages she recovered were 

deemed to be her separate property. Furthemore, given that he supported the equal 

distribution of rights and obligations within mmiage, he argued that, "[w]hether we regard 

marriage as a contract or as a status, consortium was the foundation of it; it was the man 

and the woman casting in their lots together; it rneans marriage and al1 that mamage implies; 

and is as much the consortium of the man as of the woman, of the wornan as of the man .., 

The action for criminal conversation may be a disgrace to our law, but it would be a stilI 

greater disgrace ... if it existed only for the husband and not for the wife. 1, 153 

Four years later, however, Chief Justice Armour's judgement was overturned by 

the ruling of four higher court judges in the Ontario Court of AppeaI. The civil suit in 

question, which was initially tned at the Toronto Assizes in 1895, involved Mrs. Lellis, the 

wife of a shopowner, who sued and recovered darnages in the amount of $2250 from a 

Mrs. Lambert, a widow, for the wrongful "dienation of her husband's affections" and for 

"living in adultery" with him. As Mrs. Lellis insisted, because of Mrs. Lambert's 

misconduct, she was not only being deprived of her husband's "society, services and 

153 (1893) Quick v. Church, 23 OR, 262-79; Toronto Globe, 27 September, 1, 3, 4, 8 and 12 
November 1892. 



support," but also had suffered "annoyance and disgrace," "mental and bodily pain," as 

well as the "loss of reputation" and the "esteem of her friends." When the verdict was 

appealed, Justice Osler reemphasized the novelty of this civil suit: "an action of this kind 

brought by a woman against one of her own sex must be said to be still sornewhat of a 

novelty and an experiment in litigation in the Courts of this country." In a unanimous 

ruling, however, the justices maintained that neither common law nor more recent 

legislation conceming manied wornen's property rights authorized wives to launch such an 

action o r  to obtain any remedy for the Ioss of consortium of their husbands. Rather, they 

insisted that "the right to maintain an action against an adulterer belongs only to the 

husband" and that this was "inherent ... in the relation of husband and wife." In disrnissing 

this action and the corresponding damages, Judge Osler stated, "the action of the husband 

against the adulterer is  one which has always been regarded as a blot upon English 

jurisprudence and social manners, and it c a n o t  but be regretted if it shall appear that one 

result of the emancipation of the modem woman is to confer upon her the nght to maintain 

a corresponding action against the adulteress. The damages in such an action are more of a 

sentimental character than are those recoverable in the husband's action." 154 Although 

some rnamed women continued to appeal to the civil courts for redress against the 

seduction of their husbands by other women, judges consistently upheld the arguments laid 

out in Mrs. Lellis's case and its support of the notion that a married woman had no 

proprietary interest in her husband or in his sexual conduct. They even went to so far as to 

dismiss these legal actions as "frivolous" and "vexatious. 1rlS5 

1s4 (1897) Lellis v. Lambert, 24 OAR, 653-72- 

1% See, for example, the unsuccessful suit of a Mrs. Lawry of Hamilton, who sought $25,000 in 
darnages from a single woman, who she claùned had, through "various seductive and wicked ways," induced 
her husband to commit aduitery with her and then persuaded him to elope with her to the United States. 
Consequently, she not only "suffered mental and bodily pain, loss of reputation and the esteem of her 
friends and was otherwise damnified," but also was deprived of his support and "the exercise of the remedies 



This sentiment also seemed to prevail when Annie T., the wife of a Toronto express 

wagon driver and fumiture dealer, brought her marital grievances to the local police 

magistrate and later to the Toronto Assizes in 1891. After lodging a forma1 cornplaint 

against Annie M., a dressmaker by trade, for "living in adultery" with her husband, she 

explained that ever since her husband's niece had moved into her house two years earlier. 

she had become increasingly "dissatisfiedt': 

He was always with her ... Saw them kissing frequently .., 1 heard them in 
the kitchen and spoke to them both and objected to their kissing ... He 
laughed, she said nothing ... 1 have seen [the] prisoner in the act of adultery 
with Birn]. Her room is next to my husband's room, and 1 sleep in a 
different room. 1 saw my husband corning out of the prisoner's room with 
his clothing mostIy off him .-. In Febx-uary or March 1 caught the two at 1 1 
at night on the Iounge. She carne to look in my room and then returned and 
five minutes afterwards 1 went in to [the] sitting room and found them in the 
act of adultery- Told thern [the] next day. He denied it. 

To reinforce her contention that she was being deprived of the affections of her husband, 

Mrs. T. further complained that he had refused to have "carnal connection" with her for 

over a year. What she found equally distressing, however, was the fact that Annie had, 

with the blessing of her husband, succeeded in deposing her from her rightful position as 

the manager of ai1 domestic matters. As a result, she was being "treated as a servant" in her 

own household: "[She] says she is the mistress of the house -.. wy husband] consults her 

and not me about food- She orders me about and forbade me [to] shop, so did he." 

Although it seems that Mrs. T.'s motivation for laying the criminal charge was simpIy to 

regain her wifely status, Judge McMahon, who presided over the trial at the Toronto 

Assizes, ruled that it was unnecessary for the jury to deliberate on a verdict and unilaterally 

dismissed the case. While not entirely convinced by Mrs. T.'s story, he did acknowledge 

that if it could be believed, there may well "have been acts of fornication" between Mr. T. 

provided by the criminal Iaw ... for the non-support of wives." (1901) Lawry v. Tuckett-La~vr),, 2 OLR, 
162-65. See also (1909) Weston v. Perry, I OWN, 155-56; (1912) Ney v. Ney, 2 DLR, 884-85. 



and his niece. But "under the circumstances," he asserted, "1 have not the slightest doubt in 

my mind that the fact or facts made out here is or are not sufficient upon which to convict 

the defendan t." ' 56 

Phoebe H. of Tilsonburg resorted to a less conventional method in an effort to 

punish her common law husband, Benjamin M., a prosperous farmer and sawmill owner 

from Guysboro. After living with him as his housekeeper and 'passing' as his wife for 

almost twenty years, the couple, for reasons not specified, drew up a formal deed of 

separation in 1891 and Phoebe left the farm. Not long after, she publicly accused Benjamin 

of sexual rnisconduct, namely that he was having intimate relations with two female 

neighbours. M i l e  it is unclear whether there was any basis to these ailegations, what we 

do know is that she soon found herself facing charges of libel, for which she was required 

to pay $100 in damages- Whether angered by this verdict, by Benjamin's sexual disIoyalty , 

or by his refusal to recognize her as his wife, she sent him an anonymous letter, threatening 

to have him whitecapped: 

This is to give notice that you will have to, within seven days from date of 
receiving this notice, in some way (we dont care how), deliver over to your 
wife the sum of one hundred dollars to defray expenses you caused her. We 
will find out in Our own misterious way if you have done as commanded or 
not. If we find out you have rehsed then will we go out and make you a 
visit and give you the first degree of our impartial order. Rernember we 
mean business. Signed The Whitecaps. 

ln the end, Phoebe's attempt at retribution backfired. Although she fled to St. Thomas 

immediately after posting the letter, Mr- M. was evidently so "darmed" by the threat that he 

had police track her down and she was soon arrested on charges of attempted blackmail.15' 

156 (1891) Queen v. Annie M., AO, RG 22-392, York County CM, Box 251; Toronto Globe, 21 
and 22 January, 6 and 7 February 189 1. 

157 (1894) Queen v. Phoebe H., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County CAI ,  Box 31; "Blackmailed By 
Hïs Wife'," Chatham Daily Planet, 8 January 1894. 



Under the provisions of civil law, a married wornan with sufficient economic 

means did have the option of petitioning the Court of Chancery for a legal separation and 

alimony if her husband was found guilty of sexual infidelity. By the late nineteenth 

century, she could also more readily prosecute him in the criminal courts for desertion and 

non-support. At the same time, despite the middle-class rhetoric about companionate 

mai-riage, the promotion of more ngid standards of masculine respectability, and the nse of 

the bourgeois ideal of the domesticated, monogamous, and sexually self-restrained 

husband, the Ontario judiciary was not prepared to challenge rnany of the basic 

assumptions underlying the sexual double standard: that "the wife [did] not necessarily lose 

the consortium of her husband" if he cornmitted adultery and, unlike her male counterparts, 

any dishonour she might experience was "more easily heaIed." In other words, when 

husbands did l a p e  into %ad habits', these indiscretions were not defined as a direct "injury 

to the character or person of the ~ i f e . " ' ~ ~  While Constance Backhouse has argued that the 

judiciary consistentIy refused to place "male adultery ... on the same legal footing as the 

adultery of ~ o r n e n , " ' ~ ~  it could also be argued that growing social disapprovai of manied 

men's sexual misconduct and existing legai sanctions designed to regulate their behaviour 

were prernised on a series of different presuppositions. One area of particular concern, as 

reflected in the seduction laws, was the need to protect young, single women from being 

sexually exploited and pennanenùy ruined by licentious men, including those married men 

who preyed on young innocents under the pretence of being b a c h e ~ o r s . ' ~ ~  In addition, 

158 (1 893) Quick v. Church, 23 OR, 270; Gemrnill, The Pracrice of The Parliament, 1 13. 

159 Backhouse, "'Pure Patriarchy '," 29 1-95. 

160 For example, John Charleton's 1882 biII to criminalize seduction and aduItery included a 
specific clause which would provide for the "punishment of seduction, by a married man, under the promise 
of mamage and pretence o f  being unrnarried-" House of Commons Debares (13 March 1882): 327. 
Furthemore, in 1890, the Cornwall Freeholder issued a public warning that Charles W., described as "a 



growing concerns about public health, infant mortality, and the procreation of the 'unfit' 

led to heightened efforts by moral reformes, socid hygiene advocates, and legai authorities 

to contain the spread of venereal disease, including the infection of innocent wives by 

promiscuous husbands. While prostitutes and other 'loose' women (and not their clients) 

continued to be blarned for being the main source of what was termed the "Ieprosy of lust" 

and remained the principal targets of heightened police efforts to suppress commercialized 

sex, the wartime scare over venereal disease resulted in the enactment of provincial 

legislation in 1918 making it a criminal offence to knowingly infect another person.'6' 

FinalIy, local officiais were equally alarmed about the rising social costs associated with 

what was perceived as increasing rates of wife desertion at the turn of the century. In 1896, 

Peter Ernst, a hotel porter, was severely castigated in the Str~tford Evening HeraZd for 

calIously deserting his pregnant wife and six children and leaving them "penniless" and 

"totally unprovided for" after falling "in love with a younger wornan." Given Mrs. Ernst's 

"delicate condition" and her inability to undertake paid work, she attempted to stave off 

destitution by charging her unfaithful husband with non-support. When he refused to 

appear in court, it becarne clear that her urgent plight would have to be taken up by local 

dashing young man" residing in Charlottenburgh township, was "passing" as a bachelor, even though 
reports indicated that he had "a wife and two beautiful children" living in the province. "Take care girls," it 
stated, "this is not the f ist  time such a fame h a  been played successfully in Our midst." Even though Peter 
R., the author of the statement, was forced to apologize for calling into question Mr. W.'s "uprightness" 
and his "character as a Christian gentleman," local residents were nonetheless now aware that he was a 
manïed man. (1890) Queen v. Peter R.,  AO, RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengamy Counties CAI, 
Box 143. See also "A Berlin Masher He Turns Out to be  a Married Man," Chatham Weekly Planer, 25 
October 1883. 

161 (1918) "An Act for the Prevention of VenereaI Disease," 8 Geo. V., c. 42. For turn-of-the- 
century concerns about the spread of venereal disease, see Michael Bliss, "'Pure Books On Avoided 
Subjects': Pre-Freudian Sexual Ideas in Canada," Canadian Historïcal Association, Historical Papers (1970): 
89-108; James G. Snell and Cynthia Comacchio Abeele, "Regulating Nuptiality: Restncting Access to 
Mariage in Early Twentieth-Century English-Speaking Canada," Canadian Historical Review 69, 4 
(December 1988): 475; Suzann Buckiey and Janice Dickin McGinnis, "Venereal Disease and Public Health 
Refonn in Canada," Canadian Historical Review 63,3 (September 1982): 337-54. 
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charities- In Iight of Mr. Ernst's heartless behaviour, the direct result of bis involvement 

with another woman, the newspaper reporter concluded that he was wholly unworthy of 

calling "hirnself a man." Rather, in his view, he deserved "a medai for being one of the 

meanest men in the world- lt 162 

During the height of the social purity movement at the turn of the century, 

philandering husbands did increasingly risk prosecut ion for such crimes as seduction, 

'habitually' frequenting a house of iI1-fame, knowingIy spreading venereal disease, as weH 

as desertion and non-support. What distinguished their immoral conduct from that of 

femde adulteresses was that these offences were not perceived as necessarily disrupting 

marital relations nor were they defined as direct violations of the sexual contract of 

marriage, involving such elements as loss of honour, personal injury, o r  the invasion of 

sexud property rights. 

Sexual Scandai: From Slandered Reputations to Sensational Elopements 

In 1893, Justice A m o u r  identified another feature that differentiated the adultery of 

wives from the indiscretions of husbands, He stated that, when it came to "the relative 

degrees of chastity ... required of the husband and wife," it had traditionally been the case 

that "the adulterer retains his place in society, while the adulteress loses hers." 163 There 

were sorne married men who would undoubtedly have disagreed with this statement, 

especially when their real or alIeged maritai infidelities becarne the object of public scandal. 

Occasionally, church rninisters and, to a Iesser extent, local politicians did initiate slander 

suits, clairning that their religious and political opponents were conspiring to min them 

162 "Calls Himself A Man! Yet Deserts the Penniless Mother of His Six Children and Consorts 
With a Younger Women," Strarford Evening Herafd, 26 June 1896. See also "A Wife's Unhappy State: Her 
Husband's Affections Aiienated by a Young Girl," Straqord Evening Herald, 21 August 1896, 

163 (1893) Qrcick v. Church, 23 OR, 278. See also (1892) Mulligan v. Thompson, 23 OR, 61. 



through false allegations of sexual misconduct and disreputable b e h a ~ i o u r . ' ~ ~  

Nevertheless, it was certainly the case that a rnarried woman's 'fa11 from virtuel was widely 

regarded as an irretrievable stain on her mord character and permanent blow t a  her 

respectability. This was particularly the case for Anglo-saxon middle-class women- who 

by virtue of their class and race, were expected to be the paragons of moral virtue and 

passive asexuality. In 1845, for exarnple, when members of the Legislative AssembIy were 

deliberating the divorce petition initiated by Captain Henry Harris of Canada West, one 

legislator declared that "he was happy to say" that Eliza Harris, who had eloped to New 

York with her lover five years earIier and had borne three illegitimate children, "was not a 

native" of the province and "he was glad to believe would never be domiciled here again." 

Captain Harris's lawyer was equally contemptuous, arguing that given her curent "urnholy 

life," she should be denied any contact with her Iegitimate children, since as an adulteress, 

she "would be a contamination to them."165 Similarly, in 1887 the Senate Di-vorce 

164 In 1860, for exarnple, Joseph E., a minister of the Canadian Wesleyan Methodis-.t New 
Connexion church, charged James J. and James Q. with the crime of conspiracy. He asserted that w f i l e  be 
was preaching in Oxford township, these two "eviI disposed persons" had devised a scheme to discredit him. 
by publicIy accusing him of "immoral conduct" and, more specificaIIy, of committing adultery with 
Charlotte L., the wife of a locai yeoman. As a consequence, he argued, he had not only been robbed- of his 
"good narne" and "reputation," but also was subjected "to the damage and disgrace of being suspended and 
dismissed" from his "profession and calling" as a circuit minister. SimilarIy, in 1907, John W., a 
Township of Sandwich West farmer, distributed a scathing document entitied, "An Address to a Sandwich 
West ticentious Libertine," at a meeting of local ratepayers and council rnembers. Although no name was 
mentioned in the address, David C., a council rnember and locd farmer, soon realized that the statements 
contained in it referred to him. Among the various "dark deeds" of which he was accused, one of the most 
serious was that he had driven his wife and children away by disgracing the family name through a shameful 
sexual scandal. Infuriated that Mr. W., his acquaintance of twenty-five years, was attempting to "dlepnve 
him of his good narne and reputation," to subject hirn to "great darnage, scandal, and disgrace," and to 
undennine his position on the council, he laid criminal libel charges against him. (1860) Queen v. J a m e s  3. 
and James Q., AO, RG 22-392, Leeds and Grenville Counties C M ,  Box 77; (1907) King Y. John W., AO, 
RG 22-392, Essex County CAI, Box 38. See also (1913) King v- John R., AO, RG 22-392, Wenrtwonh 
County CAI, Box 183, which aiso involved a criminal libel case Iaunch by a minister, Reverend Charles 
R., the leader of a sectarian movement known as Millennial Dawnism' who in a public docume nt was 
accused by Reverend John R. not only of k i n g  a "crank preacher," but dso  of immoraI conduct. 

16s Debates of the Legislative Assembly of Unired Canada (1 845): 2194; Chronicle aBdGuzene, 
19 February 1845. 



Cornmittee engaged in a intensive debate over whether Dr. William Lavell, a physician 

from Smith's Falls, should be granted a divorce on the grounds of his wife's desertion, 

adultery, and bigamy or whether their clandestine and "false" union should be nullified, 

This latter option was prernised on the fact that when the two mamed in 1882, Ada LaveIl 

had been a minor and had not obtained her parents' consent, both had used fictitious 

narnes, and the union had not been consummated- After an extensive discussion about the 

Iegal validity of the mariage, a nurnber of senators successfully argued in favour of a 

marÏtal annulment. The main rationde behind this decision was that if Dr- Lave11 was 

granted a divorce, Ada would be  forced to suffer under a "tembly severe punishment," in 

that she would be  publicly "branded ai1 her Iife" with "a charge of aduItery." "Not only will 

the stigma be attached to herseIf," as one senator argued, "but also to her widowed mother 

and al1 the rest of her relatives" as well as her future ~ h i 1 d r e n . l ~ ~  

Given the social stigrnatization and public disgrace associated with being branded a 

'whore' or, in polite circles, an 'adulteress', a considerable number of manied women, 

who were accused of immoral behaviour by their husbands o r  members of their 

comrnunities, tumed to the courts in an effort to challenge such insults to their character and 

reputation. Between 1873 and 1880, Eliza Campbell, the daughter of a clergyman and the 

mother of four chïldren who was accused of committing adultery, fought an intensive battle 

against her husband, Robert, a well-to-do Whitby dry-goods merchant. After seven years 

of being embroiled in civil litigation and in what was described as "one of the most peculiar 

[cases] in the histoiy of divorce in Canada,"L67 she did achieve a degree of vindication, by 

managing to regain her status as a virtuous woman, to obtain a judicial separation and a 

166 Senare Debates (16 May 1887): 54-55; (31 May 1887): 163-64; (1 June 1887): 183-85; (14 
June 1887): 378-95; GernmilI, The Practice of rtre Parliament, 188-89; (1887) "An Act for the relief of 
William Arthur Lavell," 50 & 51 Vict., c. 128, 

167 Gemmill, The Pracrice of l7re Parliament, 49. 



substantial alimony settlernent, and to secure the custody of her youngest child. 

The long saga began in October 1873, when Robert Campbell initiated a suit of 

cnminal conversation against George Gordon, a respected Whitby lawyer. Based pnmarily 

on the evidence presented by the plaintiff s brother and brother-in-law, James Campbell 

and John Anderson, Mr. Campbell's attorney insisted that "there could not be a shadow of 

doubt as to the tmth of the charges" against the defendant- The two witnesses testified that 

the plaintiffs suspicions that Eliza was guilty of infidelity were heightened that August 

when he returned from a seven-week trip to England: he not only discovered a nurnber of 

"objectionable" letters written to his wife by an acquaintance, Godfrey Parks, but more 

seriously, was informed by his servants and by his brother that Mr. Gordon had been a 

"constant visitor" at his house during his absence. Increasingly convinced that "his wife 

was an impure woman" and "not a fit guardian for [his] children," Mr. Campbell took what 

was considered to be appropriate rneasures by a man of his class, namely removing his 

children from the household. Just prior to taking them to Saugeen where he would remain 

for severd days, he also asked his brother "to watch his house nightly" in order to establish 

"who was in the habit of going to the house" and to "see if anything improper occurred." 

As James and John went on to explain, on the evening of the 26 August, they noticed "a 

light in the parlour" at the Campbell household and while positioned outside the window, 

they overhead a highly incrirninating conversation between Mrs. Campbell and Mr. 

Gordon, in which she complained of her unhappy marriage and expressed her desire to 

leave her husband and to go to California, asking the defendant to accompany her. This 

conversation was followed by a more intimate exchange and what they described as 

"rustling" sounds which left no doubt in their rninds that "criminal intercourse" had 

occurred at least once. When Gordon left the house several hours later, James stated that he 

confronted him and denounced him as a "black-hearted and double-dyed villain"; the 

defendant, after some hesitation, allegedly made the incrirninating statement, "lit was not 



my fault; 1 could not help it'." Interpreting this as a confession, the two men irnrnediately 

informed Mr. Campbell about the incident and despite Eliza's repeated requests to speak to 

her husband and offer an explanation, he refused to have any fûrther contact with her or to 

recognize her as his wife. One rnonth later, he had her forcibly removed from his 

household by two constables. 

On the b a i s  of this evidence and the testimony of two other Whitby residents who 

had, several months earlier, observed Eliza Campbell and George Gordon walking 

together, showing "great intimacy" and "'a kind O' loving attitude'," Robert Campbell's 

attorney asserted that the defendant, as "the author of al1 this disgrace, suffering, and ruin," 

deserved no  compassion. In fact, despite the "great provocation" Mr. Campbell had 

"endured," he  urged mernbers of the jury to consider the fact that the pIaintiff had shown 

remarkable self-restraint; rather than taking matters into his own hands, he "chose to submit 

his wrongs to the decision of the courts." What the attorney found most regrettable, 

however, was the defectiveness of the law in such cases: "while it punished a man for 

stealing ten cents, the man who robs another of his wife, and children of their mother, who 

steak the virtue and the fair name of the wife and of the mother, and who bnngs 

destruction and disgracc into a happy family circle, cannot be punished except by the 

payment of a cold fine." Nevertheless, he concluded, it was "the duty of the jury .., to give 

the only reparation offered by the law," that k i n g  to "award full darnages" to the aggrieved 

husband. Despite the strong evidence against the defendant, Mr. Gordon's attorney 

atternpted to cast doubts on the prosecution's version of events. While there was litde doubt 

that Mr. Gordon had visited Eliza on the evening in question, he maintained that the 

plaintiff s case rested entirely on the credibility of James Campbell's and John Anderson's 

testimony. Insisting that the visit had been an "innocent and hamiless" one, he reiterated the 

argument raised by Eliza's brother, namely that the two witnesses had "foully and 

knowingly pe rjured themselves." In effect, it  was the defense attorney's contention that this 



civil action was nothing more than an elaborate "conspiracy" orchestrated by piaintiff to get 

rid of his "defenceless" wife. As such, it was designed to destroy the hitherto 

"irreproachable" reputation and "virtuous" character of a woman of "the most respectable 

connection" and "of the highest education and culture." After a short deliberation, however, 

the jury ignored the arguments raised by Mr. Gordon's attorney and awarded Robert 

Campbell $3000 in darnages.168 

During the next two years, Eliza Campbell attempted to challenge the allegations 

conceming her adulterous conduct and what she considered to be her husband's unjust 

treatment by initiating two actions in the civil courts- The fïrst involved petitioning the 

Court of Chancery for a decree of alimony on the grounds of desertion and non-support. 

After an exhaustive review of the evidence concerning her relationship with George 

Gordon, Mrs. Campbell's application was resolutely denied in September 1875. In a 

scathing judgement, Vice Chancellor William Blake maintained that, despite persistent 

claims to the contrary, there was no evidence to suggest that James CarnpbeIl and James 

Anderson had "rnanufactured" the story about Eliza's improper meeting with Mr. Gordon 

nor did they have any apparent motive for sinking "so Iow as to conspire to min an 

unfortunate woman, and to bring rnisery upon the husband, and reproach upon the 

children." Instead, he portrayed Eliza as a woman, who was "a very fit subject for any 

seducer" and predisposed to commit the crime of adultery: she had not only "contaminated" 

her mind by reading scandalous romantic novels, but also her correspondence with 

Godfrey Parks indicated a "depraved and "warped" "moral nature," Vice Chancellor Blake 

also asserted that no adequate "reason or excuse" was given for Mr. Gordon's frequent 

visits to the Campbell household and his presence there on the night of 26 August. "1 fail to 

perceive," he wrote, "what could be their cause unless it was the gratification of her animal 

168 "Campbell v. Gordon - Crim. Con,," Toronto Globe, 16 and 17 October 1873. 



passions, or  surrendering up her body to her paramour." Finally, in response to Eliza's 

persistent declarations of innocence, he was especially caustic in his depiction of the 

"faithless wife" who would not hesitate to commit wilful pe jury: 

A wife who has been accused of unfaithfulness to her husband, will, 1 fear, 
go almost any length to negative such a charge- The crime is one which at 
al1 times that parties are too apt to deny; it has been so, at a11 events, from 
the days of Solomon: 'Such is the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth 
and wipeth her mouth, and saith, 1 have done no wickedness.' The 
heinousness of the crime, the breach which it is almost sure to cause 
between the husband and wife, the injury to the children, the disgrace cast 
upon relatives and fi-iends, the loss of social standing, combine to lead one, 
placed in this temible position, to make any statement which may have the 
effect of freeing her from the impending calamity- The accusation is so 
disgraceful in its character, and so dire in its results, that one feels justified 
in adding almost any other sin to it, in order to free one's self from the 
punishment so much dreaded, and to escape detection. 

After weighing the evidence, Vice Chancellor Blake mled that the inesistible logic of the 

facts clearly established that "an adulterous intercourse" had taken place between Mrs. 

Campbell and Mr. Gordon. Given the "grievous" nature of the crime, he had no choice but 

to reject the plaintiff s application for alimony. What he found most deplorable, however, 

was "the min which has been brought upon a household where existed, at one time, al1 that 

could have been thought necessary to render its members reasonably happy, if only seif- 

control had been exercised." Having committed the 'unpardonable sin', he lamented, Mrs. 

CampbeIl would be "condemned forever, and thenceforth be shunned by al1 earth's dainty 

While her alimony action was still pending, Eliza Campbell also sued James 

Campbell for slander at the Toronto Spring Assizes in 1874. She argued that, because of 

his 'false' testirnony at George Gordon's criminal conversation trial, she had suffered great 

persona1 injury for which she sought $10,000 in compensation. Given that she was 

publicly accused of comrnitting adultery, "her good narne, farne, and reputation" had been 

169 (1875) Campbell v. Camp6e11, 22 Gr. Chy., 322-62- 



"greatly injured." As a result, she was not onIy being "shunned and avoided by divers 

persans," but she had also Iost "the society" and the "hospitaiity of frïends .,. who now 

refuse[d] to associate with her." She fùrther ernphasized that Mr. Campbell's libeIous 

allegations had caused her senous econornic consequences, in that her husband had "cast 

her off' and refused to support her, and she risked losing her rights to dower. Although the 

jury rendered a verdict in her favour and awarded her $1,000 in damages, this judgement 

was set aside in December 1875- As Justice Gwynne stated, the original verdict was 

"attributable to sympathy with the wife, rather than to an intelligent and impartial 

appreciation of the evidence." In his opinion, both the guilty verdict rendered at Mr. 

Gordon's criminal conversation trial and the unfavourable ruling given in Mrs. Campbell's 

alimony action were "conclusive" in determinhg that James Campbell had not unjustly 

defarned her character, but rather that she had indeed comrnitted the crime of a d ~ l t e r ~ . ' ~ *  

The next stage in the drama occurred in 1876 when Robert Campbell, backed by 

three separate judicial judgements, applied for a parliamentary divorce on the grounds of 

his wife's infidelity. During the initial exarnination of witnesses before a Senate select 

comrnittee, however, Eliza refused to allow her husband's petition to go unchdlenged and, 

in an unprecedented act, she submitted a conter-petition. While she continued to maintain 

that her husband's repeated accusations concerning her adultery were wholly false and 

constituted cruel and insulting treatment, she also charged her husband with 

" treacherously " deserting and refusing to maintain her and her youngest child " without 

sufficient cause." It was on these grounds that she requested a divorce à rnensâ et thoro or a 

judicial separation from bed and board, which would provide her with an annual 

maintenance allowance and the custody of her youngest child. Over the next three years, 

-- - - 

170 (2875) Ruben Campbell et. ux. v. James Campbell, 25 UCCP, 368-76. For a similar dander 
suit, see Knowlron v. Bacon in "The Fail Assizes .,. A Peculiar Slander Suit," Toronto Globe, 13 October 
1881. 



Mrs. Campbell's 'relief bill' becarne the subject of a protracted and heated debate in both 

houses of parliament. Given that it was the "first case of its kind," much of the controversy 

revolved around whether the federal government had the constitutional authority to enact 

judicial separations or if such matters as granting alimony and child custody were entirely 

within the jurisdiction of the provincial courts. The other issue of enormous contention 

was, not surprisingly, the persistent question of Mrs. Campbell's guilt or innocence. A 

highly vocal minonty of senators and members of parliament wholeheartedly agreed with 

Vice Chancellor Blake's conclusion that she was unworthy of alimony and child custody, 

given that the evidence indicated that she was a wornan of "licentious and depraved habits," 

who had grossly violated the "decencies of married Me" to the great "outrage" of her 

offended husband. A growing majority, however, became increasingly convinced that she 

was indeed the "innocent" victim of "one of the rnost villainous, foul, Iow and cowardly 

conspiracies" and one which her "brute" of a husband had orchestrated to defame her 

character in order to obtain a divorce. Constructed as a " v i ~ o u s "  woman who had been 

"cruelly wronged" and who had been forcibly cast out without any means of support, they 

concluded that she not only "deserved respect," but also was '(justly and honestly entitied to 

what she claimed." Despite continued protests from a number of parliamentarians, Mrs. 

Campbell did eventually obtain the vindication she sought: the stain on her moral reputation 

was officially removed and she was awarded a "divorce from bed and board. "'" Under 

the conditions of her judicid separation, she was granted the custody of her youngest child 

171 Senare Debares (21 February 1876): 41; (23 February 1876): 42; (8 March 1876): 91; (31 
March 1876): 236; (5 Apnl 1876): 293-95; (11 April 1876): 323-25; (20 March 1877): 226-29; (9 Apnl 
1877): 314-17; (12 April 1877): 347-56; (18 Apd  1877): 420-26; (19 Apnl 1877): 437-40; (27 Apnl 
1877): 476; (26 March 1878): 292; (12 March 1879): 82-86; (1 7 March 1879): 89; (2 1 March 1879): 1 14- 
120; (27 March 1879): 145-47; (28 March 1879): 161-66; (1 April 1879): 195-96; (2 Apnl 1879): 199- 
200, 207; (3 April 1879): 220; (7 April 1879): S50-51; (18 Apnl 1879): 278-308; (23 April 1879): 340; 
(24 April 1879): 367-71; (25 April 1879): 373-80; (2 May 1879): 432-33; House of Communs Debares (24 
April 1877): 1757-60; (26 April 1877): 1837-40; (28 Aprïl 1879): 1572; (2 May 1879): 1706- 10; (9 May 
1879): 1878-83; (13 May 1879): 2004-1 1- See also (1878) In Re Campbell, 25 Gr. Chy., 480-85. 



and Mr. Campbell was required to pay her $700 a year in alimony. It took another 

appearance in the Court of Chancery, however, before Mr. Campbell agreed to pay his first 

instalment in Aprïl 1880."~ 

While the length and intensity of Eliza Campbell's efforts to prove her innocence 

were extremely uncornmon, other wives who found themselves accused of adulterous or 

immoral conduct by their husbands were equally determined to obliterate publicly any 

defamation to their character by initiating criminal proceedings of libel. Ln 1903, Viola C. 

of Arkona laid such a cornplaint, after her husband began spreading rumours in the village 

and "abusing her" in the Presbyterian church she attended that she was an "unchaste" 

woman and was having "irnproper relations" with Bernard M.. Just before leaving town, 

he also sent a Ietter to Bernard's mother, explaining that he "thought it was [his] duty" to 

inform her about what VioIa was "doing" with her son and to wam her that he risked being 

"ruined" by the woman he was "very sorry to say ... is my Wife." Needless to Say, the 

gossip spread quickiy. At the subsequent trial, Viola flatly denied the accusations of sexual 

infidelity made by her husband, insisting that he had been making sirnilar allegations "ever 

since I married him" and that dl the "very bad things" and the "wrongdoing mentioned in 

that letter [were] false." She also emphasized that she had little choice but to go "to the law 

about it," since she couId no longer "live under this public disgrace." This was particuIarly 

because her husband had left her "for good" without any economic support and, given her 

tarnished reputation and social marginalization, she was unable to obtain any employment 

in the village where she had lived al1 her ~ i f e . ' ~ ~  

The motives of other rnarried women, who laid similar complaints, seemed to 

- 
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revolve more around ensuring that their husbands would have no legai justification to 

renege on their economic responsibilities. Some angry husbands, whose wives had Ieft 

them, would pubIicly accuse them of sexual immorality as a way of detemng them from 

petitioning for economic support or from securing favourable separation agreements. In 

addition, for some marrïed men, the very act of their wives abandoning them and refusing 

to Iive with them was tantamount to comrnitting adultery. In 1917, Sophia P. of Sarnia 

stated in court that shortly after she and her husband separated two years earlier, he began 

sending ber and William C., the rninister of the church she attended, a series of "obscene" 

Ietters and "defamatory" postcards, in which he accused her of being a "whore" and 

insinuated that she was a "degraded" and "indecent" woman with "grossly immoral 

tendencies." She further argued that more recently he had begun harassing her on the Street, 

publicly cailing her "al1 sorts of bad narnes," "cursing [her] up and down," and threatening 

her so harshly that she was fearful of her life. In both instances, she insisted, her 

husband's intent was to "insult her" and to "injure her character ... in a public way." While 

the exact motives behind Mr. P.'s vicious attacks remained unclear, there was some 

suggestion that they were linked to her Ieaving him and a pending coua settlement related to 

their marital ~ e ~ a r a t i o n . ' ~ ~  

Not al1 local rumours and public accusations about a married woman's immoral 

conduct necessarily originated with husbands. As indicated by the early nineteenth-century 

church disciplinary records, married women were particularly susceptible to 'public talk' 

and to unsubstantiated accusations conceming their unvirtuous conduct. 17' In 1 833, for 

- 

174 (1917) King v. Joseph P., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County CAI, Box 74. 

175 For the role of gossip and rumour in regulating moral behaviour within church congregations, 
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example, the town of Perth was nfe with rumours that two married women, both members 

of the Iocal St- Andrews Presbyterian church, were guiky of "irnmorality" as well as 

"keeping indecent Company and scandai." Upon hearing these reports, the church elders 

irnrnediately forbade the two women to take communion and launched an investigation. 

After cross-examining various witnesses, the church session eventually dropped the 

charges, concluding that the accusations against the two women were groundless and the 

product of "infIated stories" and "wild rumours" that had surfaced after they had attended a 

"lively party" held in the cornrnunity five months earlier. Later in the century, churches 

continued to launch inquiries when one or more of their members were accmsed of sexual 

morality. In 1896, Margaret 1, of Blenheim apparently began to spread rurnours in the 

Baptist church she attended that another member, Euphemia B., a married wornan, had 

"screwed [the] Preacher." This allegation was considered serious enough to warrant a 

flurry of church meetings and eventually a congregational vote. Although both she and 

Reverend S. were exonerated, when Euphemia received an anonymous letter which made 

the sarne claim, she and her husband decided that legal action was necessary. After laying a 

libel complaint against Margaret, Euphemia told the local police magistrate that the accused, 

whorn she descnbed as "a dangerous troublesome woman trying to make mischief," had 

harboured "unfnendly feelings" against her for at least three years and that they "had not 

been on speaking tems" for the past six months. These bad relations were evidently the 

product of various internal difficulties within the church and the fact that Euphemia had not 

supported Margaret's husband when he sought the position as church clerk. Although 

much of the trial focused on whether or not Margaret was the source mf the original 

rumours and had indeed written the letter, Euphemia was principally concerned with 

putting an end to ail the malicious gossip that had been circulating both wiiihin the church 

-- - 
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and increasingly throughout the town. As she indicated, the slanderous statements had not 

only created a local scanda1 and had poisoned her friendship with Reverend S.'s wife, but 

also were intended as a direct "insult," and thereby were designed to "deprive her of her 

good name and reptation" and to marginalize her within or have her expelled from the 

church congregation. '77 

A number of mamed women, however, seemed especially anxious to clear their 

names when the allegations concerning their immoral conduct were directed to their 

husbands, especially since such accusations had enormous potential to incite unfounded 

suspicions and to cause severe reprisais. In 1898, for example, Sarah R,'s husband 

received an anonymous letter in which she was aIso accused of being a "whore," nameIy 

that it was "al1 the talk" that she had c o m i t t e d  adultery with James K. and various other 

men and that al1 "her children were bastards," While James K., who was suspected of 

writing the letter, soon faced two counts of criminal libel, Sarah made it clear to the 

Ingersoll justice of the peace that these wicked allegations were not only meant to disgrace 

her, but also "to cause her husband to believe her guilty of adultery" and to deprive her of 

his "confidence, affection, and support."178 Similarly, in 1918, Dora D. of Cobalt accused 

Amanda R. of sending a malicious letter to her husband, in which she was also accused of 

comrnitting adultery with a number of local men: 

CI] have had my eye on her .-. I by chance went into the mens dressing 
room at the Harrnony Hall and found your wife there giving a fellow a slice 
... the fellow was Alic G o  who dances most every Thirsday night at the h. 
hall with her -.- [Tlhe last was when .-. 1 saw her ... between to box cars 
with Jack Mn ... 1 am a frend not a enemy and if you tak her to task, she 
mite be true to you yet. 

While Dora intimated that Mrs. R. had harboured a gnidge against her ever since they had a 

-- - 

177 (1896) Queen v, Margarer I., AO, RG 22-392, Kent County CAI, Box 67. 

178 (1898) Queen v. James K,, AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County C M ,  Box 115. 



dispute over rent money, she nonetheless insisted that the defamatory statements were 

designed not onIy to "insult her" and "injure her reputation," but also to expose her to 

"hatred, contempt, and Alice Y. of Sault Ste. Marie, however, took a more 

direct approach. When she heard that one of her husband's co-workers at the local paper 

plant had told Mr. Y. that if he "went home [at 2-30] he  would find a man sleeping with his 

wife," she rnarched to a local tavern and, armed with a "big piece of wood," struck him on 

the head, causing him severe bodily i n j ~ r ~ . ' ~ ~  

If some rnarried wornen went to considerable Iengths to contest any verbal or 

wntten insuIts to their personai character and public reputation, for those wives whose 

extramarital activities were much more than innuendo, the risks were often great and their 

options generally few. As we have seen, the social and legal ramifications for those wives 

accused of sexual infidelity or caught having improper relations with another man could be 

severe. These ranged from moral condemation and social marginalization, the Ioss of 

economic support and the custody of their children, to the possibility that their husbands 

might simply bypass the fomdities of the Iaw and resort to physical violence or murder to 

avenge his sense of 'injury'. Within this inhospitable environment, some adulterous wives 

attempted to reunite with their husbands; others sought to eradicate al1 evidence of their 

179 (19 18) Rex v. Amanda R., AO, RG 22-392, Temiskaming District CAI, Box 152. 

180 (1924) King v. Alice Y., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 6. While criminal libel cases relied on some form of written evidence of the dleged 
slanderous statements, the surviving police court records indicate that a more common form of litigation 
invoIved lodging abusive language compIaints. Disputes between neighbours and feuds between working- 
class women frequently erupted in the heated exchange of verbal insults. Being called a 'god damn whore' (or 
a variation thereof) was not only one of the most common affronts, but was also constmcted by fernale 
plaintiffs to be one of the most inflammatory. For discussions of the use of insults and the "insidious 
power of gossip" especidly among lower class women, see Katherine M. J. McKenna, "Lower Class 
Women's Agency in Upper Canada: Prescott's Board of Police Records, 1834-1 850," Paper presented at the 
Canadian Histoncal Association (Brock, 1996); Anna Clark, "Whores and gossips: sexual reputation in 
London, 1770-1825," Current Issues in Women's History, eds. Arina Angerman, et. al- (London: 
Routledge, 1989). 231-48, and The Struggle for the Breeches: Gender and the Making of the Brirish 
Working Class (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995), chapter 4. 



'wrongdoing'; many, however, chose to sever al1 ties with their spouses and their 

cornrnunities, 

In 1902, Phoebe H. wrote a letter to her husband, Hugh, a Toronto taxi driver, 

informing him that she had decided to "part with" her lover, John H., and that she wished 

to negotiate a reconciliation. This followed an incident that had occurred one month earlier, 

when Hugh discovered her and John in the bedroom of his house; dunng the violent 

altercation that ensued, Phoebe's husband had attacked and threatened to kilI her, and John 

pulIed out a revolver and after yelling, "hands off her or 1 will blow your brains," he fired a 

shot just missing its intended target. What Phoebe's letter made clear, however, was the 

unresolved tensions congealed in her rornantic desires, her sense of marital duty, and her 

fears about permanentIy losing al1 contact with her children. "Now it is a pretty hard thing 

for me to give him up," she wrote, "but - 1 had decided to do so because it is right - that 1 

should, not because 1 dont love him," She also insisted that she was not entirely to blame 

for becorning involved with another man: "You have driven me to desperation when 1 was 

trying to do my best ... While you profess to love me ... you must change your ways if 

you want to wish me back. If 1 dont turn up, it will not be my fault ... [Ylour manner to me 

hardened my heart." In a more contrite tone, she concluded by suggesting that the decision 

was ultimately in his hands: ''If you tum me out - then al1 right -but if any thing should 

happen to me, 1 ask you to forgive me for dl I have made you suffer and take care of the 

little ones for thank God they are al1 yours, and some men cant Say even that." Not long 

after, she dso informed John, who had escaped to Gowanda, New York to evade arrest, 

that the relationship was over. In a letter, he pIeaded with her to join him in New York, 

assuring her that if she left her husband, it would not "be long till he will send the children 

to you ... for he will soon get tired of them." These intense negotiations were cut short 

several weeks later, when Jack was arrested and sentenced to two years imprisonment in 

the Kingston Penitentiary for attempted wounding, and Hugh seemingly agreed to take 



Phoebe back "to bring up [his] children."18' 

HeIen C.  of Toronto and the mother of two children faced a very different dilemma 

in 1917. While her husband was fighting overseas, she met, Jack C., a married soldier at 

the local base hospital and they had a bnef affair. AIthough she later insisted that she had 

ended the relationship as soon as Jack and his wife moved into her house, her difficulties 

surfaced when she discovered she was pregnant. Determined to "relieve" herself of her 

"trouble," she consulted a locaI doctor about procunng an abortion. When he refused to 

"have anything to do" with her, she made further enquiries and a fkiend eventually referred 

her to Dr. John W. of Cornwall, who agreed to perform the procedure for fifty dollars. By 

the time she managed to scrape together half that amount as well as the money to travel to 

Cornwall, she was dready four months pregnant. After undergoing the procedure and 

retuming to Toronto, she experienced severe complications and was forced to consult her 

family physician, who immediately contacted police, While Mrs. C. provided al1 the 

information that legd officials needed to arrest Dr. W., her attempt to deaI with her 

pregnancy as discretely as possible before her husband's retum was offset by the publicity 

generated by the subsequent trial.182 

The safest route for those married women who wished to establish a more 

permanent relationship with their lovers was to join the ranks of 'runaway wives'. One 

cornmon feature of newspaper reporting, especially at the turn of the century, was the 

inclusion of brief but sensational stories about the 'latest elopements' both locally and in 

other regions of the province. While their publication was undoubtedly designed to feed the 

181 (1902) Queen v. John H., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case FiIes. Box 7. 

182 (1917) Rex v. Dr. John W., AO, RG 22. Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CUCC 
Case Files, Box 3, For the publicity generated by abortion trials, see Constance Backhouse, "Prosecution of 
Abortions under Canadian Law, 1900-1950," Essays in the History of Canadian Lmv, Volume 5,  252-92, 
"Involuntary Motherhood," 6 1- 130, and Petticoats and Prejrdice, 140-66. 



reading public's appetite for sexual scandal, these accounts also contained subtle and not so 

subtle moral Iessons. Cumulatively, they cIearly identified those categories of men who 

potentially posed the greatest danger to husbands: the usual culprits were maIe servants and 

hired hands, boarders and brothers-in-law, as well as family physicians and local 

clergymen, Marrïed men were also implicitly warned that once a wornan felI from her state 

of virtue and decided to elope, she was capabIe of cornmitting other acts of disloyalty, the 

most cornmon being the theft of her husband's money and the abduction of his children. 183 

Finally, the most sensationalized accounts not only recounted the known details of the 

elopement, but also assessed how husbands responded to their wives' infidelity and 

desertion. 

In 1860, when Mary Louisa Thompson of Cornwall township took her two 

children and ran off with Louis King, her husband's servant, without leaving a single clue 

as to their destination, one Cornwall Freeholder reporter described it as "one of the most 

cunningly concocted eIopements we have ever heard of." After launching an investigation 

and conducting an extensive interview with Mr. Thompson, he concluded that Mary's 

departure served as a useful reminder of one of the perils of mismatched marriages. Mary 

was after dl a twenty-one year old, handsome looking French woman, who had five years 

earlier married a man thirty years her senior. " m t  is not to be wondered," he wrote, "that 

she would grow tired of an old man like Thompson ... A man of Fis]  years might have 

foreseen this when he marrïed a woman so young and iI1 suited to him. Woman is a strange 

183 See, for example, "Hamilton News. A Runaway Wife," Toronto Globe. 18 November 1878; 
"Elopement Extraordinary," Toronto Globe, 17 October 1876; "A Doubly Faithless Woman," Toronto 
Globe, 9 May 1881; "An Elopement. A Man and Young Married Woman Leave for Chicago. They Carry 
Away Money and Clothing," Toronto Globe, 28 April 1882; "Hamilton. An Elopement," Toronto Globe, 
23 June 1886; "Jennie Pew Ran Away," Strarford Evening Herald, 26 March 1896; "A Brantford Sensation. 
Mrs. Kedge Deserts Her Husband And Farnily," Stratfard Evening Herald, 1 August 1896; "A Deserted 
Husband. Joseph Szulack is in Hard Luck," Toronto Globe, 4 June 1912; "Gains Wife's Freedom And She 
Deserts Him. Pathetic Expenence of Patient Midland Husband. Twice Duped By Woman," Toronto Globe, 
1 August 1913; "Father Charges Abduction. Mother Runs Away With Another Man, Taking Child Along," 
Toronto Globe, 4 June 1913. 



being, and is not easily prevailed upon to live with antiquated old fellows, whose only 

advantage is the possession of a home." What the reporter did find strangely troubling, 

however, was that Mr. Thompson, whom he described as an "easy going man, who takes 

everything cooly," had "dlowed King to remain in his house," even though "he had proof 

of his treachery." Why had he not, the reporter asked, treated his hired hand "to a dose of 

cold lead?" In response, Thompson stated that he "had thought of that, but on deliberation 

came to the conclusion that it would serve no good purpose-" In the fina1 analysis, he 

contended, he did not care what became of his errant wife; his onIy concern was regaining 

possession of his children.lg4 

In contrast to Mr. Thompson's indifference, the most dramatic and indeed heroic 

accounts detailed how the more manly husband managed to avert his wife's elopement or 

how after a dogged search was able to track her down, depose his male competitor 

(preferably without injury or death), and reclairn his rightful husbandly status. In 1896, 

when Mrs. Simms, the wife of a prorninent resident of Little Current and an active 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union worker ran off with the local Church of England 

rninister, her husband managed to get wind of her impending departure. After boarding the 

sarne train as the illicit couple, Mr. Simms, while brandishing a revolver, threatened 

vengeance. Although the two managed to reach New Berry, Michigan unharmed and 

promptly registered at a local hotel as brother and sister, Mrs. Simrns was eventually 

persuaded to return home. Not surprïsingIy, but perhaps wisely, the 

undoubtedly had Iost al1 credibility in the minds of his parishioners, 

local minister, who 

left the country and 

184 "S tartiing Elopernent: A Servant Runs Away With His Master's Wife and Ciiildren," Cornwall 
Freeholder, 1 August 1860, and reprinted in the St- Thomas Weekly Dispatch and Counv of Elgin General 
Adverhker, 2 August 1860. In contrast, when an Ottawa labourer told the local police chief in 1866 that bis 
wife had recently "mn off' with another labourer and left her three children, he was strongly advised "to 
place the children in the Orphans Home and to let the unnaturaI mother remain where she was." Ottawa 
Citizen, 24 November 1866. See also "Notes Frorn Windsor. An Elopement," Toronto Globe, 14 
November 1892, 



disappeared without a trace. lg5 Sirnilarly, when the "wife of a prominent citizen in a town 

in the county of Peel" ran off with her attending physician, it was not surprising that the 

elopement created, as the Toronto Globe put it, "a social flutter." After a determined search, 

the husband managed to trace his "faithless" wife, who was "snugly ensconced in a private 

house in Brampton." During the ensuing scene, "the wife cried," the husband "stormed" 

and insisted he had "first daim to her," and the "disciple of Galen ingloriously made his 

exit through a window, II 186 

AIthough these particular stories often concluded with the reconstitution of marital 

reiat;ons, other husbands were not so successful. In 1896, Frank Cranston of Clinton also 

initiated a determined attempt to locate his 'wayward' wife, when he discovered that she 

had eloped to Rochester with his hired hand and had taken $500 of his money. While his 

initial efforts proved to be futile, Mrs. Cranston, determined to terminate his search, 

contacted Rochester police, requesting that they dispatch a clear message to her husband, 

namely that "she was through with him" and even if he managed to find her in the city, she 

would never "return home." ' g7 Mrs. Hamilton of St. Thomas was more proactive. When 

she eloped with her brother-in-law in 1884, she left an explicit warning. In a note 

addressed to her husband, a "well-known peanut vendor," she strongly advised "him not to 

- - - - - - - - 

185 "Manitoulin Elopement: Student in Charge of a Mission Elopes With a Parishioner," Srralford 
Evening Herald, 6 Aprii 1896. 

186 "A Doctor's Escapade. He Runs Off With His Female Patient, Ottawa Citizen, 21 February 
1882, See also "A Norwich Scandal. An Elopement and i t s  Attendant Circumstances. The Guilty Pair 
Surprised," Ottawa Citizen, 4 February 1882 and Toronto Globe, 4 February, 1882; "Found His Faithless 
Wife," Strarford Evening Herald, 13 July 1896; "Deserting Wife Returns," Toronto GGlobe, 9 September 
1913. 

187 "A Wayward Woman. A Clinton Wife Who EIoped to Rochester Refuses to Return," Strarford 
Evening Herald, 28 March 1896. See  also "A Toronto Elopement," Toronto Globe, 16 May 1888; "After A 
Runaway Wife," S~ratford Evening Herald, 26 August 1896. 



foHow her" and threatened that if he did, she would "shoot him on sight, r i  188 

During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the strength of the sexual 

double standard and prevalence of strict moral codes meant that a mam-ed woman's real or 

alleged infidelity was more costly and more ris@ for her than for her male counterpart. 

Nevertheless, despite the extensive legal penalties and severe social sanctions designed to 

discourage female adultery and to protect a husband's exclusive rights to his wife's sexual 

services, the spectre of eloping wives served as a constant reminder that married women's 

conformity to patriarchal n o m s  embedded in the sexual contract of marriage and their 

loyalty to the principle of monogamy were fragile at best. As we shall see in the next 

chapter, violations of the rules of monogamy could surface in other foms .  Whether 

motivated by a need to escape an unsatisfactory marital relation andor  the desire to 

establish a more permanent union with a new partner, marital breakdown could also 

translate into the illegal reconstitution of another and, in some cases, multiple marriage(s). 

188 "St. Thomas .,. Mrs. Hamilton Elopes," London Advertiser, 20 May 1884, and Toronto 
Globe, 20 May 1884. 



"Mamïage --. the voluntary union for life of 
one man and one woman to the excIusion of 
al1 others ..."I 

At nine o'clock on the morning of 11 August 1890, the badly decomposed and 

mangled body of Desirah Day, lying at the bottom of a 200-foot precipice at Whirlpool 

Rapids Park, Niagara Falls, was discovered. On the previous day, Desirah's sister-in-Iaw, 

Mary Quigley, guided the police to the location of the corpse, which had been in the dense 

trees and rocks for just over two weeks. Once the perilous task of placing the body in a 

coffin and hoisting it up the embankment had been accomplished, a coroner's jury was 

quickly assembled, Based solely on Mary's testimony, the jury concluded that Desirah met 

her death at the hands of her husband, Arthur Hoyt Day, a twenty-five-year-old former 

painter and hotel porter turned commercial traveller from Rochester, who had, during a 

Sunday trip to the Falls with his wife and sister, allegedly pushed her over the edge of the 

cliff- At two o'clock that afternoon, Day was brought to Ontario by detectives on the 

pretext that he was to identify the body and was immediately arrested. That evening, after a 

preliminary hearing during which he angrily grilled his sister on the veracity of her 

accusatory statements, Day was cornmitted for trial at the next Welland Assizes on the 

charge of wilful murder, to which he pleaded not guilty. 

What made this particular case of spousal homicide unique and the subject of so 

much public interest was that two days prior to his arrest in Ontario, Day had been charged 

with bigarny in Rochester, and the body found at Niagara Falls was that of his first wife, 

who had been reported missing once the bigamy investigation commenced. At the 

1 (1914) "Despatch relating to maniage between women professing the Christian religion and other 
persons belong[ing] to counmes where polygamy is legal," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1019. 



subsequent October murder trial, jurors were asked to consider a number of possible 

scenarios concerning what might have occurred on that fateful Sunday. Based on various 

contradictory staternents made by Day to Welland police,2 his defense counsel contended 

that Desirah had either committed suicide, accidently stumbled over the cliff or, most likely, 

that Mary, a self-confessed thief and prostitute and the alleged wife of four husbands, 

cornrnitted the murderous deed and once she realized "her neck [was] in jeopardy" had 

concocted the tale about her brother admitting to her that h e  had pushed his wife over the 

embankment, What could not be explained so easily, however, was why Day had so 

hastily and heartlessly returned to Rochester, without derting police about his wife's fatal 

fall. His defense lawyer attempted to dismiss this potentially incriminating question by 

arguing that, even though Day's actions may have indicated that "his hatred for his wife 

was such that he would let her lie there a broken and rnangled corpse without a care," such 

a response by an otherwise "sober, industrious, hard-working" husband was 

understandable given that the evidence had shown Desirah to be a woman of bad character; 

"a harlot" who allegedly consorted "with strange men." The counter theory, as developed 

2 The issue of whether the statements made by Arthur Day during his interrogation by Welland 
detectives were properIy admitted into evidence became the subject of a reserved hearing in the Court of 
Queen's Bench in November 1890. In his ruling, Justice Armour determined "that evidence obtained by such 
questioning .-- is admissible." (1890) Regina v, Day, 20 OR, 209-1 1; Welland Tnburze. 28 Novernber 
1890. 

3 This portrayal of Desirah Day by the defence attorney drew at least one letter of protest written 
by J. W. Munroe, an acquaintance from Rochester and one which was "endorsed by as respectable people as 
this city affords-" In an effort to "show the esteem in which Mrs. Deseriah Day was held by the people who 
knew her best," this letter provided a detailed defense of Desirah's character: "No one dare corne to this city 
and cal1 Mrs. Day a harlot in the hearing of ber fnends, who have known her from childhood ... [Her] worst 
misfonune was her connection with [the Day] farnily - an honest, hard-working woman who worked more 
years to support her worthless husband than he ever spent days in supporting her, and who never received 
anything better than blows and abuses from him, and dander from his mother. It was onIy the evening 
before her murder that she made ... the statement that she was utterly destitute of the necessaries of life and 
should go supperless to her bed unless some one would give her supper." The writer concluded by attacking 
the defence's line of argument: "With all that his counsel thinks it proper to Say was there to be no word of 
sympathy for that poor murdered woman left to fester in the broiling August Sun for two long weeks ... 
The people of Canada shoufd know what sort of a man it is who seeks CO escape the doom he richly 



by the crown prosecutor, was equally if not more compelIing: that this was nothing less 

than a callous act of premeditated murder, with a particu1arly sinister and heinous motive, 

According to this version, Arthur and Desirah, who had previously charged her husband 

with non-support and often cornplained of being neglected, "were not living on t e m s  of 

friendship o r  love, that dissensions having arisen between them, he desired to be rid of 

her." More ominously, two weeks prior to the murder, he had secretly "contracted an 

alliance with another woman" and "had so cornplicated himself that the presence of his wife 

was a burthen (sic) and he conspired with his sister or deterrnined in his own mind" to do 

away with his wife. Constructed in the press as exceptionally cool and indifferent (except 

when he was caught smiling through pinched nostrils when initially shown the cIothing 

from his deceased wife's remains), it was not entirely unexpected that after two and a half 

hours of deliberation, the jury, convinced of the Crown's version of events, handed down 

a verdict of guilty with no recornmendation of rnercy and Day was immediately sentenced 

to be executed. 

After any hopes for a commutation of Day's death sentence were d a ~ h e d , ~  the 

Welland press not only published the prisoner's final written statement in which he 

continued to maintain that he was neither "a murderer nor a bad man," but also offered its 

readers an account of his Iast hours, which were spent lustily singing his favourite gospel 

deserves, on a mere quibble - which, may God in his infinite justice, forbid." Welland Tribune, 14 
Novernber 1890. 

4 Although a campaign was launched to have Day's death sentence commuted to life 
irnpnsonment, it did not seem to generate a great deal of local support. His main defender was Reverend F. 
McCuaig, a locai Presbyterian rninister, who like the defense argued that the main evidence against Day had 
been provided by Mary, a woman whom he characterized as "a notoriously bad woman" and "unhurnan 
sister" on "whose word one ought not hang a dog, and whose connection with the awful tragedy was not 
above suspicion." He concluded his public appeal by asking, "Is it right to hang a man whose faults. and 
they are many, are small in cornparison with the infamous life and character of his accuser, as proved in the 
witness box." Despite his impassioned plea, the petition he initiated was, according to the press, "not 
largely but quite influentially signed." Welland Tribune, 28 November and 5 December 1890. 



hyrnns and writing letters to his relatives, the most scathing one addressed to his sister. 

Expressing his deepest hope that his "few last lines" would find her "in misery" and so 

guilt-ridden that she was unable to "sleep a wink night or day," Day did not mince words 

about who he believed was responsible for his wife's death and who had falsely sworn his 

life away to "save her own neck." "1 hope you won't have a friend in Rochester," he 

wrote, "they ought to tar and feather you and ride you out of town on a rail ... and if you 

was rny wife 1 wouId feed you on sawdust ..- Oh you hag, you hag, you hell-bound," 

While there had been some discussion in the press about the fact that Mary had managed to 

evade prosecution as an accomplice, rnost agreed that Day's spiteful letter provided further 

confirmation of his malicious character, that his status as a bigamist had incited "rnurder in 

his heart," and that given his "crirninal disposition" and "strong passions," he had sought, 

"as so often the case, to Save himself from the consequence of one crime by comrnitting 

another." One Welland reporter, who like so many others strongly believed that his 

sentence was a just one, also viewed this case as a positive example of the workings of the 

crirninal justice system particularly in dealing with crirninal 'outsiders': "whilst it is to be 

regretted that so fou1 a tragedy should stain the soi1 of Our county, it is also a matter for 

congratulation that the guilty perpetrator was not a native of Canada, and that Canadian 

justice has again been adrninistered with praiseworthy certainty and dignity."' Two years 

later, the Toronto Globe was pleased to announce that Lizzie Breen, Day's second wife 

who had initially laid the charge of bigarny against him, was to be married to a respectable 

f m e r  in Trenton, Ontario. III effect, by November 1892, with Day having "paid the 

righteous penalty for his fearful crime on the gallows" and with Lizzie on the verge of 

5 After Day's execution, Reverend McCuaig, who had also acted as his spintual advisor, admitted 
that, even though Day continued to implicate his sister, he had "stated on his knees within half-an-hour of 
eternity, that he ... was guilty." The details of this case have been gieaned from the following sources: 
(1890) Queen v. Arthur Hoyt Day, NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol. 1427, no. 246A; Welland 
Tribune, 15 and 29 August, 26 September, 10, 17, and 24 October, 14 and 28 November, 5, 12, 19, and 26 
December 1890; and Toronto Globe, 12 August, 7 and 8 October, 19 Decernber 1890. 



legally remanying, a sense of calm had been restored in the region,6 and local memory of 

this crime was only revived three decades later when another wife murderer in the county 

faced execution? 

While Arthur Day's murder of his legal wife was certainly the most definitive 

means of ensuring the legitimacy of his second maniage and of evading prosecution for the 

crime of bigamy, most Ontario bigamists did not resort to such drastic measures. During 

the investigations into two other suspected wife rnurders - involving Cook T., a fifty-year- 

old bIind man from Flesherton charged with poisoning his young pregnant bride in 1884 

and Robert C., a poor farmer from Tuscarora accused in 1896 of beating his wife to death 

after six weeks of marriage - the evidence quickly revealed that both men were bigamists 

and that the victims had been their second wives. But, besides offering further 

corroboration of their less than 'enviable characters', their illicit marital status did not 

become the principal focus of the trials nor was it constructed as the primary motive for 

their murderous d e e d ~ . ~  

6 Toronto Globe, 18 November 1892. 

7 "Last Capital Crime In WeIland When Arthur Day Hanged: He Killed His Wife at Niagara Falls 
By Pushing Her Over the Cliff" and "The Death Sentence Five Times Pronounced in Welland County," 
Niagara Falls Evenirzg Review, 1 and 6 March 19 19, This murder case involved Fredenck Fountain, a 
twenty-nine-year-old native of the Bahamas and resident of Niagara Falls who after two trials in 19 19, was 
found guilty of cutting the throats of his wife and two young children. Although h e  was sentenced to be 
executed, h is  sentence was eventudly commuted to life imprisonment in the Kingston Penitentiary on the 
grounds of ternporary insanity. (1919) Rex v. Frederick Fountain, NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol. 
1501, no. 635A, 647A, CC108; (1919) "Rex vs. Fountain - Murder: As to examination of accused as to 
sanity," RG 4-32, AG, #1641; Niagara Falls Evening Review, 19, 20. 21, 22, 24, and 28 February, 1 
March, 16 October 1919. 

8 (1884) Queen v. Cook T., AO, RG 22-392, Grey Counîy CM, Box 46; (1896) Queen v. Robert 
C., AO, RG 22-392, Brant County CAI,  Box 8 .  Hence, out of a compiIation of 106 wife murder and 26 
husband rnurder trials found in the Ontario court records and newspapers in the period between 1830 and 
1920, Arthur Day's case was the onIy one directly Iinked to his bigarnous marital status. In addition, Dr. 
Albert Wdker of Waterdown attempted to murder his wife and committed suicide in 1876. According to the 
newspaper account, Mrs. Walker had allegedly "taunted her husband with having another wife" after a 
woman had appeared and claimed him as her spouse one year earlier. Her constant accusations apparently so 



If spousal murders precipitated by the potential complications associated with 

bigarnous rnarriages were a relatively rare phenomenon in nineteenth- and early twentieth- 

century Ontario, bigarny itself was not. Even though it is extremely difficult to ascertain 

how many such iIlegaI mamages existed yet remained undetected by Iegal authorities, 

particularly since 'successful' bigarnists effectively wrote thernselves out of history, 

criminal and other historÏca1 records do provide a glimpse into those cases that did corne to 

the attention of the criminal justice system, or to federal parliamentarians when bigamy 

constituted grounds for divorce, In the latter case, histonans like James Snell have 

examined bigamy particularly within the context of formal and informai divorce in early 

twentieth-century canadqg but bigamy as a criminal offence and a social phenomenon has 

not been the subject of detailed historical inquiry.I0 

In the period between 1830 and 1920, rny research has uncovered 19 1 men and 63 

women who were formally prosecuted for having entered into what was termed a ' fom of 

marriage' while their first spouse was still alive, This does not include an additional I 1 men 

and 13 women who, particularly beginning in the 1900s, were charged as accessories, 

"enraged" him that at the mere mention of the matter, "he drew a revolver and f ied  two shots at [her]." "The 
Waterdown Tragedy," Toronto Globe, 30 May 1876. 

9 James Snell, In the Shadow of the Law: Divorce in Canada. 1900-1939 (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1991). 

10 This has not, however, been the case elsewhere. See, for example, Lawrence Stone, The 
Family, Sex and Mam-age in England, 1500-1800 (New York: Harper and Row, 1977); Roderick PhÏllips, 
Putting Asunder: A History of Divorce in Western Society (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1988); Alexandra Cook and David Cook, Good Fairh and Trurhfil Ignorance: A Case of Transatlantic 
Bigarny (Durham & London: Duke University Press, 1991); Joan Smyth Inversen, "A Debate on the 
American Home: The Antipolygamy Controversy, 1880- 1890," Amencan Sexual Politics: Sex, Gender and 
Race since the Civil War, eds. John C. Fout and Maura Shaw TantilIo (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1993), 123-40; Richard Boyer, Lives of the Bigamists: Marriage, Family, and Cornmuniry in 
Colonial New Mexico (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1995); and Angus McLaren, Trials 
of Masculiniry: Policing Sexual Boundanés, 1870- 1930 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1997). 60- 
70. 



namely for knowing that their marriage partner had another living spouse, nor the 

numerous accounts of suspected bigamists and polygamists contained in local newspapers. 

While cornparatively fewer cases seemed to have reached the criminal courts in the 1830s, 

1840s, and 1850s, this did not necessarily mean that bigamous mamages were less 

prevalent; rather, given the social conditions in Upper CanadaIcanada West, the requisite 

'flow of information' about illicit marrïages could be harnpered in a number of ways.'l 

Moreover, in this early period, the legal system was not the only institution in which 

bigamy cases were heard and adjudicated. Between 1798 and 1860, for example, the 

disciplinary proceedings of various Baptist and Presbyterian churches investigated at feast 

eight cases of bigamy involving, with two exceptions, fernale church members. " By the 

latter half of the nineteenth century, however, sensationalized accounts about the exposure 

of suspected bigamists became a relatively common feature of newspaper reporting, and 

b igmy cases were prosecuted with growing frequency in the Iower and especially the 

higher criminal courts of the province. 

Whether entering into a bigarnous marnage occurred in the backwoods of Upper 

Canada in the early nineteenth century or in burgeoning urban centres Iike Toronto in the 

eady twentieth century, criminal court records and newspaper accounts offer a window into 

a nurnber of socio-historical processes, including patterns of marriage and remarriage, the 

mechanisms through which the 'clandestine' became 'public', and how le@ authorities 

and social commentators viewed this crime against the institution of monogamous 

marnage. Thus, by exarnining the various circumstances in which bigamy was comrnitted, 

- -- - -- - - 

11 In addition, as mentioned in chapter 1 ,  the surviving criminal court records for this early penod 
are much more hgmentary than after 1860. 

12 Peter Ward has also examined a nurnber o f  cases involving bigamous mm-ages and requests for 
church dispensations to remarry which were brought to the attention o f  Upper Canadian Catholic bishops. 
Peter Ward, Courtship. Lave, and Mamàge in Nineteenth-Century English Canada (Montreal & Kingston: 
McGilI-Queen's University Press, 1990), 22-23. 



it is possible to probe more deeply into the character of marital relations, some of the 

complexities associated with marita1 breakdown, and especiaIly how bigamists, when 

presenting their cases in the crirninal courts, tended to justiQ their transgression of the 

monogamous mamage contract. In andyzing the processes through which bigamous 

marriages were brought to the attention of the legd system, these cnrninal cases reveai that 

entering into a bigamous marriage went beyond violating and betraying the marriage 

contract per  se; rather, bigamy was cornmitted at the nexus of the various relations, 

including those of cornrnunity, acquaintances, family, and the marriage partners involved. 

Despite the growing presence of state agencies in the exposure of bigamous marriages in 

the early twentieth century, these socio-familia1 relations were crucial in deterrnining 

whether illicit unions would remain clandestine or would enter the realm of the 'cnrninal'. 

Finally, when exploring the legal regulation and criminal prosecution of what was generally 

considered to be a serious "disregard for the sanctity of the marriage tie,"13 it becomes 

evident that bigamy posed particular dilemmas for legal authonties. Consequently, while 

the convictions handed down by judges and juries were premised on the strength of the 

evidentiary proof that bigamy had actually been cornmitted and that the crirninal laws had 

been violated, the sentences imposed were often shaped by assumptions about gender and 

class, by the 'rnitigating circurnstances' under which bigamy was committed, and by 

contested definitions of what best served the interests of public morality in relation to the 

strict provisions of the crirninal code. 

Cornmitting Bigamy: Wmigration, Desertion, Separation, and nlegal Divorce 

In contrast to the stipulations of British criminal laws against bigarny officially 

inherited by Upper Canada in 1800 and the explicit sanctions against polygamy enacted by 

13 See, for example, the bigamy case of Sarah fane Harper, Toronto Globe, 24,25, and 3 1 January 
1912- 



federal parliamentarians in 1890,'~ hhistofical studies of First Nations societies have shown 

that, in addition to considerable sexual autonomy and relatively easy access to divorce, 

polygamy was a custom condoned within some Indigenous groups. In the rninds of many 

colonial legislators, legal authorities, and christian missionaries, however, this "anti- 

Christian usage" was simply perceived as "one of the incidents or privileges of barbarian 

life," and was considered to be one of the most heinous among a long list of 'uncivilized' 

and 'heathen' practices. l 5  Consequentiy, as Winona Stevenson has argued, even though 

the legal system may have been willing to tolerate First Nations marriage rites in certain 

circumstances, it resolutely "refused to acknowledge polygamy," and "in an attempt to curb 

it, the Indian Department withheld treaty annuities and band revenues from any persons 

engaged in polygamous unions." She further notes that while "this strategy was generally 

effective," it also meant that this custom, like so many otbers, was simply driven 

underground, with "more traditionalist factions merely conceaICing] their polygamous 

arrangements," particularly from the prying eyes of Christian rnissionaries and local Indian 

agents.16 

Despite the colonial assumption that Aboriginal men had a propensity to have 'many 

wives', the Ontario iegai records yieIded no criminal cases sirnilar to that of Bear's Shin 

Bone of the Blood nation, that involved the prosecution of First Nations men and women 

14 (1800) "An act for the further introduction of the criminal law of England in this province, and 
for the more effectua1 punishment of certain offenders," 40 Geo. III, c. 1; (1890) "Offences in Relation to 
Mariage," 53 Vict. c. 37, S. 5 (a), which in 1892 became Section 278 (a) (i) of the Canadian criminal code. 

1.5 See, for example, (1867) Connolly v. Woolrich and Johnson et al., 1 CNLC, 74; Census of the 
Three Provisional Districts of the North- West Terrîtmies, 1884-5 (Ottawa: Madean, Roger & Co., 1886). 
xvi; SyIvia Van Kirk, "'The Custom of the Country': An Examination of Fur Trade Marriage Practices," 
Canadian Family History= Selected Readings, ed, Bettina Bradbury (Toronto: Copp Clark Piman, 1992). 
67-92. 

16 Ann McGrath and Winona Stevenson, "Gender, Race, and Policy: Aboriginal Women and the 
State in Canada and Australia," Labourik Travail 38 (FaIl 1996): 45. 



for such marital transgressions as bigamy (which would have included customary divorce 

followed by rernarriage) o r  polygamy (which was not characteristic of the matrilineal and 

matrilocal societies of the Six Nations of the Great Lakes region). l7 With few exceptions, 

those who were formaIIy tried for these particular conjugal crimes were white colonizers, 

the vast majoiity of Anglo-Celtic heritage (20 men and 9 women were not) and most of 

working-class b a c k g ~ u n d s . ' ~  Furthemore, even though these suspected bigarnists and 

polygamists were considered to be violators of both ecclesiasticd and secuIar laws which 

sought to enforce heterosexual monogamy, unlike the often sweeping racist 'otheiing' of 

First Nations peoples, their marital transgressions were not constructed as forms of 

'barbaric savagery', as rernnants of 'pagan' practices, o r  as reflections of general 

'depravity'. Rather, mernbership within non-Aboriginal society ensured that they were 

judged as 'criminai' o r  in some cases, as 'foolish' acts, depending on a number of factors, 

induding the particuIar situations in which bigamy or polygamy were comrnitted. 

- 

17 See (1899) Regina v. Bear's Shin Bane, 3 CNLC, 513-16; 3 CCC, 329-32; "Blood Agency - 
Polygamy, 1898-1899," NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 3559, File 74, 19; "Moose 
lMountain Agency - Polygamy, 1904-1908," Ibid, Volume 3559, File 74, 3; "Manitoba - Polygamy among 
the Indians, 1892-19 1 1," Ibid, Volume 3881, File 94, 189; "Berens River Agency - Polygarny. 1901- 
1 908," Ibid, Volume 3559, File 74, 27; Constance Backhouse, Perticoats and Prejudice: Women and Law 
in Nineteenth-Century Canada (Toronto: Women's Press, 199 1). 25-26. Although it is unclear whether 
crirninal charges were laid. the Department of Indian Affairs files reveal that Indian agents were either aware 
of or launched investigations into bigarnous marriages on Fit  Nations reserves in Ontario. See the case of 
Peter W. in "Manitowaning Agency - Correspondence Regarding ... Cases of Immorality in the West Bay, 
Sheshegwaning, Maganettawan and Wikwemikong Bands, 1896- 1904," NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian 
Affairs, Volume 2875, File 176,964; the case of Catherine S., a Mohawk woman, in "Tyendinaga Agency 
- Correspondence regarding charges of bigamy against Catherine ... S[], 1894-1896," Ibid, Volume 2749, 
File 147.708; and the case of Big Blood of the Islington Band in "Kenora Agency - General Correspondence 
Regarding Immorality On Reserves, 1895-1957," Ibid, Volume 8869, File 487/18- 16, 1. 

18 Of the 191 accused male bigamists in my compilation of cases, twenty defendants can be 
identified as non-Anglo-Celtic, including six French-Canadians, four Jews (plus one accessory), three 
Italians, three Germans/Swiss, one Finn, one Macedonian, one African-Canadian, and one South Asian, 
Arnong the 63 female defendants, six were French-Canadian, one was German, one was Italian, and one was 
Jewish, Of the cases in which the cIass background of male bigamists was specified, at Ieast 75 per cent 
were working class; the vast majority of female bigamists were also working class, dthough the evidence 
for this is largely impressionistic. 



During nineteenth- and early twentieth-century bigamy trials, the court testimonies 

of the main protagonists, and their reconstruction and re-creation of the events leading up to 

the remamage revealed that husbands and wives entered into bigamous marriages in a 

variety of circumstances. As with al1 criminai trial testimonies and newspaper accounts, 

these narratives should be 'read' with caution since their recounting usually occurred in the 

courtroom, in which the accused invariably sought an acquitta1 or judicial leniency, the 

aggneved plaintiff and herhis supporters generally desired some f o m  of punishment, and 

the judge andfor jury were ernpowered to decide the guilt or innocence of the defendant and 

to impose a sentence adequate to the crime. In addition, nineteenth- and early twentieth- 

cenrury criminal statutes against bigarny stipulated four situations in which remarriage 

during the Iifetime of the first spouse would not be considered a 'criminal' act: if the first 

marriage had been declared nul1 and void by a court of competent junsdiction or if it had 

been dissolved through a vd id  and recognized divorce; or on a less formal level, if the 

accused,"in good faith and on reasonable grounds," believed his or  her spouse was dead, 

or  if the defendant's wife or husband had been continuously absent for the previous seven 

years and it could not be proven that the defendant knew that the absent spouse was alive at 

any point during that time. '' As indicated in the 1 s t  two chapters, secunng the nullification 

of a defective maniage or procuring a parliamentary divorce was exceedingly difficult if not 

virtually impossible for the vast majority of Ontario residents. This may have accounted for 

the relative absence of references in most bigamy narratives to even attempting to obtain a 

formal divorce prior to remarriage, and in only one case was Canada's restrictive 

parliamentary divorce procedure explicitly invoked as a line of defense. Although it is 

19 See (1841) "An Act for consolidating and arnending the Statutes in this Province relative to 
Offences against the person," 4 & 5 Vict., c. 27, S. 22; (1869) "An Act respecting Offences against the 
Person," 32 & 33 Vict., c. 20, S. 58; (1892) "Offences Against Conjugal and Parental Rights," 55 & 56 
Vict.. c, 29, S. 275 (3). See also G. W. Burbidge, A Digest of the Criminal Law of Canada (Toronto: 
Carswell Co., 1890), 253-55; Henri Taschereau, The Criminal Code of the Dominion of Canada (Toronto: 
Carswell Co. Law Publishers, l893), 279-80. 



tempting to conclude that bigamy was cornmitted becarcse of the inaccessibility of divorce, 

Rodenck Phillips has convincingly suggested that this is perhaps an erroneous assumption, 

stating that "the easy availability of divorce does not necessarily lead to the disappearance 

of bigamy, even though it would seern to rule out the necessity of committing the offence in 

order to remarry."20 Without engaging in undue speculation about what might have been, 

what c m  be said is that whether because of the expenses and arduous procedures involved, 

due to the survival of 'old world' plebian customs of self-divorce, or simpIy because it 

represented the least practical solution to marital breakdown, the issue of forma1 divorce 

was a non-existent factor in the vast majority of bigamy and polygamy trials, especially in 

those involving working-class men and women. Conversely, a whole series of other 

explmations and justifications, including the presumption of death and the seven-yen mIe 

provided the ingredients which shaped how bigamy (and to a Iesser extent polygamy) 

stones were constmcted. 

With this in mind and despite the intricacies of each bigamy case, a number of 

common trends can be identified concerning the various circumstances in which bigamy 

was cornrnitted. Seemingly one of the most favourabIe contexts which carried the least risk 

of (irnmediate) detection involved situations when man-ied couples, for various reasons, 

becarne separated geographically, especially through the process of transcontinental 

immigration or intemal North American migration. Given the varying streams of Anglo- 

Celtic, European, and increasingly Asian immigrants who flocked to Canada during this 

extended penod and given the mobile character, particularly of the non-Aboriginal landless 

population, these were by no means uncommon experiences among those who came to 

20 Phillips, Putting Asunder, 301. This argument seems to be supported by the fact that bigarny 
cases continue to appear in Canadian crirninal courts. Recently, Mario Donald Sauve was fined $1,000 and 
received one year's probation in a Calgary court after being convicted of going through "a f o m  of mariage 
with another woman" in 1993 while living in Cape Dorset in the Northwest Territories and after leaving his 
wife and two children in Quebec, See, The Globe and Mail, 17 May 1997. 



reside either temporarïly or permanently in ~ n t a r i o . ~ '  

During the colonial penod, a number of bigamy trials reveaIed that some rnarried 

women, who had ernigrated from the British Isles to Upper CanaddCanada West with their 

husbands, found the climate and conditions in the 'new world' so inhospitable or felt their 

marital relations had become so intolerable that they decided, particularly if they had access 

to sufficient economic means, to return to their home countries. In some cases, their 

husbands interpreted these departures as the symbolic 'death' of the marital union, which in 

turn prornpted them to assume the identity of a widower so that they could reman-y, and 

thereby engage the essential domestic labour of a new marriage partner.22 In 1839, for 

example, Mary Chambers, who had ernigrated to Upper Canada with her husband and their 

nine children some years earlier, decided to Ieave her husband after twenty years of 

marriage and return to England. Unable to endure her husband's ill-treatment any longer, 

she took advantage of the fact that "she had some money there, and would go and live on 

it." Eight years later, when her husband, Philip, then a resident of Toronto, announced that 

he intended to marry a "rich old widow," his brothers and sisters-in-faw felt it prudent to 

21 For general immigration trends to Upper Canada and Ontario, see Elizabeth Jane Errington, 
Wives and Mothers, Schoo imistresses and Scullery Mai& Working Women in Upper Canada. 1 790- 1840 
(Montreai & Kingston: McGili-Queen's University Press, 1995); A k o n  Prentice, et. al. C d i a n  Women: 
A History (Toronto: Harcourt Brace & Co., 1996). For studies of geographical mobility and transiency, see, 
for example, J. David Wood, "Population Change on an AgricuItural Frontier: Upper Canada, 1796 to 
1841 ," Patterns of the Past: Interpreting Ontario's Hisrory, eds. Roger Hall, William Westfall, and Laurel 
Sefton MacDowell (Toronto: Dundurn Press, I988), 55-77; MichaeI Katz, The People of Hamilton, Canada 
West: Family and Ciass in a Mid-Nineteenth-Century City (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1975), chapter 3; David Gagan, Hopefitl Travellers: Families. Land. and Social Change in Mid-Victon-an 

- Peel Coitnty, Canada West (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1981), chapter 5; A. Gordon Darroch, , 

"Migrants in the Nineteenth Century: Fugitives or FarniIies in Motion?," Journal of lnterdiscipiinary 
Hisrory 6 ,  3 (Fall 1981): 257-77. 

22 For example, during the 1861 bigamy trial of John McKeown, a Toronto tailor, an Irish 
acquaintance testified that the defendant had told him that after his Iegal wife came to Canada West from 
Ireland in 1850s with their infant and realized "the climate did not agree with them," "he had sent them back 
home again," Once she was gone, the accused had informed him that she had "died immediately upon her 
return to Ireland." The evidence further revealed that since emigrating to Canada West. John had married at 
least two other women. Toronto Globe, 1 1, 14, 15, and 29 October, 2 November 1 86 1. 



remind hirn that Mary, with whorn they h2d corresponded periodically, was still very much 

alive, and to w m  him about the risks of remanying. In spite of this unsolicited advice, 

Philip's second marriage was solemnized in 1849, after which he declared confidently that 

"it would never matter .,. he had got a good wife, and that his first wife would not corne 

back." For the next seven years, with Mary safely residing in England and Philip's 

relatives remaining silent, there was little reason to believe that this bigamous marriage 

would be exposed to the legai authorities. Evidence at the trial, however, suggested that in 

1856, when the previously amicable relationship between Philip and his brother, Timothy, 

disintegrated over a series of bitter civil suits related to sevcral pieces of property, what had 

over the years remained a well-kept farnily secret becarne the source of sibling blackmail. 

After threatening to prosecute his brother for bigamy, unless "he did what was rïght to 

him" and "gave up certain lands," Timothy's detexmination to punish his brother for 

"cheating him" resulted in his travelling to England to arrange for Mary's return after a 

seventeen-year absence so that criminal proceedings could be launched against him.= 

Upper Canadian legal authorities were also aware of the fact that the process of 

immigration could create situations in which bigamous marnages were constituted. One 

Kingston magistrate, following the bigamy trial of Alexander Ely in 1835, stressed what he 

perceived to be the principal lesson of the case, particularly given the relatively fluid 

population in the colony. In his view, the illicit mamage between Alexander, a young 

shoemaker who had emigrated from Ireland to Waterloo in 1834, and Elizabeth Adzit, the 

daughter of a Kingston township resident, should serve as a clear "warning to families 

residing in this country, to beware of admitting strangers into the bosoms of their homes 

with such slight prior acquaintance." Within a few months of his arriva1 in Upper Canada, 

Alexander began to "pay his addresses" to Elizabeth and soon approached her father to 

23 Toronto Globe, 23 October 1857. 



procure the necessary permission to marry her. As Mr. Adzit later testified in court, 

Alexander acknowledged that he had been "mamed in Ireland," but told his future father- 

in-law that he "did not think the mm-age was a legal one" and more convincingly. that his 

wife "had died of Cholera" upon her arriva1 at Grosse Isle, which was by no means an 

unbelievable story dunng this period?4 After witnessing Alexander "larnent her death with 

tears in his eyes" and seeing hirn "so overwhelmed with grief," the much affected Mr. 

Adzit had consented to the marriage. ShortIy after their union in 1835, however, Jane 

Hyland unexpectedly appeared in town and angrily upbraided Alexander for his conduct 

and especially for his refusal to acknowledge her as his Iegal wife. In claiming him "as her 

own particular property," she asserted that she had mamed hirn three years previously in 

Ireland, that she was the mother of his child, and that they had Iived together until shortly 

before ernigrating to North America. Needless to Say, the news spread quickly. Mr. Adzit, 

incensed by the possibiiity that he  had been deceived by his son-in-law, irnrnediately 

reclaimed his daughter, retumed her to her paternal home, and initiated criminal 

proceedings in order to settIe the matter. At the subsequent trial, Eliza and WilIiam Ely, the 

sister and brother of the accused, acknowledged that they had played a significant role in 

Alexander's deception, when they to1d the magistrate that he had, shortly before his second 

maniage, admitted to them that Jane was probabIy alive. According to his version of 

events, after Iiving together for one year, he and Jane had quarrelled over money matters, 

and "in consequence she had left him and gone off to Amerka," allegedly stealing much of 

his money and most of his valuables. While his wife's robbery as well as her departure and 

disappearance had, at least in Alexander's mind, signalled the end of their mariage, he had 

24 The years 1832, 1834, 1849, and 1854 witnessed major cholera epidemics in Lower and Upper 
Canada and, beginning in 1832, ernigrants were forced to disembark at Grosse Isle, which was set aside as a 
quarantine station. See, for example, Rainer Baehre, "Pauper Ernigration CO Upper Canada in the 1830s," 
Histoire social&cial History 28 (November 198 1). 339-67; Geoffrey Bikon, "Cholera in Upper Canada, 
1832," Onrano History 67, 1 (March 1975): 15-30, and A Darkened House: Choiera in Nineteenth-Centiiry 
Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980). 



explicitiy warned Eliza "not to Say any thing relative to Jane Hyland being alive," and she 

had evidently agreed to respect her brother's wishes. William also remained siient, 

remonstrating his brother not for remanying "ünder such circumstances," but rather for no& 

waiting "until he got a chance of a[n] m s h ]  wife from the Old ~ o u n t r ~ . " ~ ~  

While the departure of ernigrant wives and the complicity of bigarnists' families 

could offer a convenient space for the constitution of bigarnous marriages, a more cornmon 

trend, which surfaced periodically in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, involved 

the process of chain immigration, namely situations in which husbands emigrated to 

Canada, with promises that they would eventually send for their wives and then, 

unbeknownst to them, decided to remarry. In these cases, the narratives that emerged either 

in the courtroom or in newspaper accounts were frequently reconstructed as sordid tales of 

desertion, deception, and betrayd. In August 1861, for example, John Williams, alias John 

Shillabeer, an English dockworker turned itinerant Street preacher, was charged in the 

Toronto police court with bigarny, having remamed seven months earlier whiIe his first 

wife, Elizabeth, was still alive and residing in Plymouth, England- Mthough rumours had 

been circulating that John was already rnarried, shortly before his second marriage, he too 

employed the cornrnon strategy, assunng his friends and particularly his future father-in- 

Iaw that he had been informed that his first wife was dead. Dunng his trial, however, the 

testimony of friends and the evidence contained in a series of letters written by Elizabeth to 

a Toronto acquaintance revealed that she had begun making enquiries about her husband in 

1857. While her initial correspondence indicated that she was unsure if he was still al ive, 

since she had received no word nor any financial support for over three months, her main 

concem was that, due to her increasingly distressed circumstances, she would be forced to 

apply to the local parïsh for relief. Two years later, her husband finally responded to her 

2s Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 4 November 1835; British Whig, 3 November 1835. 



periodic enquiries, providing a series of elaborate explanations for his neglectful conduct- 

Describing Perth as "the worst pIace he ever was in in Canada," and portraying Toronto as 

equally "homd" with its frigid temperatures, rampant unemployment, and widespread 

destitution, he strongly advised EIizabeth not to even consider coming to Canada. In his 

letter of June 1860, John elaborated on his tales of hardship, informing his  wife that the 

reason he had not sent her any financial support was because he had "not picked up enough 

to pay for what 1 have to eat," and with Ontario still "in the depths of the winter" with 

"deep snow and bitter cold" together with his chronic kidney and back cornplaints, he 

found it extremely difficult to venture out to work. Despite her husband's rather belated 

justifications, Elizabeth was not at al1 appeased and her subsequent letters, now being sent 

from the pauper workhouse in Plymouth, revealed her growing sense of indignation, 

accusing her husband not only of desertion, but also of maIiciously spreading fdse 

rumours regarding her death. Finally, after being infomed of her husband's second 

mamiage and his subsequent arrest, she willingly provided the necessary legal proof of her 

maniage to the accused and expressed her deep hope that he would be convicted and 

punished for his  "heartless c o n d u ~ t . " ~ ~  

Fortunately for Elizabeth Shiliabeer, her acquaintances within the English 

immigrant comrnunity in Toronto kept her fairly well informed of her husbandfs marital 

indiscretions. Other wives, however, like Mary Smith and Janetta M., who also resided 

overseas, did not have the same direct access to infonnation about their husbands' lives in 

Canada, and these situations often had rather unexpected consequences. In the case of 

Mary Smith, who charged her husband, a London railway employee, with bigamy in 1870, 

it was only when she finally emigrated to Ontario to be reunited with her husband that she 

was 'hot a little taken aback to find that he had, for fifteen years been cohabiting with 

26 Toronto Globe, 7,8, and 9 August, IO and 31 October, 1 November 1861. 



another, who considered, she too, was lawfully married to hm." Throughout this 

protracted penod, Mary had seerningly suspected nothing, particularly since her spouse had 

consistently and dutifuIly "corresponded with her in the character of a husband," Needless 

to say, according to the newspaper report, "the domestic hearth of the delinquent ,-. 

becarne a scene of considerable turrnoil, confusion and uproar." And not untypically, 

"Wife No. 2 hastily abandoned him .-- and has not since consented to see him, while No. 

1, after long reflection upon the wisest course to follow, concluded to put him through a 

course of  la^."^^ Five decades later, the expenence of Janetta M., a domestic servant who 

also resided in England, was somewhat sirnilar. According to her court testimony in April 

1916, three days after her marnage to Harold M. in 1910, she had given her husband, an 

unemployed butler, al1 the money she possessed to purchase the necessary fare to ernigrate 

to Canada so that he could find employment and eventually establish a permanent home for 

the two. Just over a year later and without her knowledge, Harold married Elizabeth M- of 

Whitby. While Janetta and Harold corresponded regularly during that year, Harold's letters 

revealed his growing opposition to the notion of his wife coming to Canada, suggesting 

that s h e  should wait until he was more financially stable. His correspondence also 

contained frequent and increasingly perturbed requests for money and for various other 

articles, the most suspicious being a ring that he had pawned prier to leaving England. Still 

intending to join her husband at some point, it was not until four years after his bigarnous 

marriage that Janetta began to believe the gossip circulating in her neighbourhood about her 

husband's second marriage, mmours that Harold had in a letter jokingly denied. 

Increasingly determined to find out the truth, she decided to travel to Ontario and with the 

assistance of a Montreal solicitor she managed to locate her husband. After making further 

enquiries and substantiating her suspicions, she irnmediately laid a complaint against him 

27 London Free Press, 15, 16, and 24 June 1870. 



before the Whitby police magistrate.28 

While transcontinental distances could potentially provide bigarnists with some 

degree of (temporary) protection, married women l ike  Janetta M. and particularIy wives 

who had been deserted by their husbands displayed considerable determination in tracking 

down their errant spouses, by travelling long distances and incurring considerable expense, 

Local newspapers frequently published reports abomt the arriva1 of deserted wives in 

particular towns or cities, who were searching for their 'tmant husbands', In the case of 

Sophia Danless, who travelled from Vermont to Ottawa in February 1867 to Iocate her 

husband, the conclusion of that search, during which she was reported to have "displayed 

al1 the acuteness of a detective," was the discovery tIhat Joseph Shroeder, her "recreant 

spouse," was living in a dilapidated shanty in Gloucester "with a woman whom he called 

his wife." Once evidence began to be gathered for his ensuing triai at the Carleton Assizes, 

it was soon discovered that he had married two other women since his desertion of Sophia 

five years earlier. Responding to the rnounting evidence and the two charges of bigamy 

against her husband, Sophia stressed that as his "real wife," she only wished to "prove her 

wifehood and punish Shroeder for his crimes ... and have nodiing more to do with him." 29 

For Mrs. Tresinsky of Riga, Russia, in contrast, her- weary twenty-year search for her 

28 (1916) King v. Harold M., AO, RG 22, Ontario Coeunty CAICP CCJCC Case Files, Box 16. 
For other bigamy cases involving chain immigration, see, for example, (1890) Queen v. Henry R., AO, 
RG 22-392, Wentworth County C M ,  Box 178, and 20 OR, 212; (1882) Queen v, William McKay, 
London Advertiser, 4 and 7 ApriI, 1882; (19 11) Rex v. Yovarr IV., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP 
(CCJCC) Case Files, Box 27 17, 19 CCC, 102-10, and 24 OLR, 306- 13; (1 9 13) Rex v. Henry Green, 
Toronto Globe, 9 December 1913; (1884) Queen v. John Ge&, Toronto Globe, 15, 16.20, and 27 May 
1884; (1894) Queen v. William Parker, Toronto Globe, 13, 21, and 30 Apnl 1894; (19 13) Rex v. Lorris 
L., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (CCICC) Case Files, B a x  2719; (1913) Rex v. John Galbraith, 
Toronto Globe, 12 and 20 April 1913; (1915) Rex v. Samuel! N., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP 
(CCJCC) Case FiIes, Box 2724; and (1920) King v- Alexander AD,, AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAKP 
Case Files, Box 3975, RG 22, Carleton County CClCC Minutes, 1908-20, and Ottawa Journal, 6 March 
1920. 

29 Ottawa Citizen, 16 February, 10 May 1867. 



deserting husband ended in February 1882, when she finally located him near Berlin, 

Ontario. While she had long assumed that her husband was dead, three years earlier a 

Russian immigrant had allegedly informed her that he was living in Canada. Not 

untypically, her sudden appearance at her husband's prosperous farm and her 

determination to claim her wifely rights and those of their twenty-year-old son, caused "a 

great deal of consternation'' and "severe shock" among the members of his large f a r d y  ?O 

Another factor associated with this pattern of desertion and bigarny was that rooted 

in the highly transient character of North Arnerican society in the nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries. Whether for purposes of employment, travel, or to advance their 

fortunes, men's greater mobility also provided the context within which husbands 

temporarily or permanently abandoned their wives (and any children) and eventually 

entered into bigamous marriages. In 1874, after what was described as three years of 

"connubial bliss," William M., an Irish machinist, decided to leave his home in Passaiac, 

New Jersey, presumably to seek his fortune out West. After "some wanderings," he 

"tumed his steps toward Canada" and eventually reached the village of Newrnarket, where 

he, "like a faithless man," soon married Margaret T.. Thereafter, William did eventually 

renew contact with Catherine, his legd wife, writing her a series of letters in which he 

begged her to send him some fünds which he promised to use to pay for his trip home. 

While he strongly suggested that she might have no reason to trust hirn because of his hasty 

departure and his long absence, he insisted that if she did not send him some money 

imrnediately, she would "not see me diva ... for 1 am starving for thara is no worka hera." 

Vowing "never [to] do such a meene trick again," he concluded his letter by stating 

ironically that "bad as i am 1 am still your living husband" and expressing his hope that 

- - 

30 "Found At Last. A Deserted Wife Discovers Her Truant Husband's Location. A Twenty Year's 
Search Ended," Toronto Globe, 27 February 1882. See dso "Deserted In Ottawa," Stratford Evening Herald, 
18 August 1896. 



"god will soften your hart." Rather than forwarding him the requested funds, however, 

Catherine, suspecting that her husband may have been feeding her a pack of lies, appeared 

in Toronto several months later to lay bigamy charges against him? 

Although this pattern of abandonment and remarriage tended to be a fairly common 

one, some of the harshest denunciations were directed towards those deserting and 

bigamous husbands whose perceived betrayal of their first wives was compounded by 

other transgressions, such as masquerading as widowers or bachelors as we11 as violating 

generational and moral codes against marrying and indeed preying on unsuspecting 

younger single women. Not unlike sordid tales of seduction and the sexual entrapment of 

young innocents (albeit under the guise of r n a ~ r i a ~ e ) , ~ ~  these middle-aged men were 

frequently condemned in the press as 'lecherous scoundrels', who deserved the severest 

punishment under the law. When the business ventures of fifty-year-old Henry B., a 

travelling peddlar from Toronto, brought him to Brantford in 188 1, he registered at a locaI 

hotel under an assumed narne, presented himself as a widower, and quickly became 

enamoured with a young woman named Rosa W.. Although she initially consented to 

marry him, she soon had second thoughts, but assured "the disappointed wife-hunter" that 

her acquaintance, Martha C., a nineteen-year-old domestic, had agreed to "have hirn." 

Ironicdly, on the day Henry obtained the marrïage license, his first wife, Ann, received a 

31 (1875) Queen v. William M., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 200; Toronto Globe, 
28 July, 5 and 7 October, 5 and 6 November 1875. For a similar pattern, see (1917) Rex v. William P. ,  
AO, RG 22, York County C A K P  (CUCC) Case Files, Box 2727. 

32 For discussion of these issues, see Bryan Palmer, "Discordant Music: Charivaris and 
Whitecapping in Nineteenth-Century North Arnerica" Labourk Travail 3 (1978): 5-62; Karen Dubinsky, 
"'Maidenly Girls' or 'Designing Women'?: The Crime of Seduction in Turn-of-he-Century Ontario." Gender 
Conflicts: New Essays in Wornen's History, eds. Franca Iacovetta and Mariana Valverde (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1992)- 27-66, and lmproper Advances: Rape and Heterosexual Conflict in 
Ontario, 1880-1929 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993), chapter 3; Carolyn Suange, Toronto's 
Girl Problern: The Perils and Pleasures of the City, 1880-1930 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
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letter, "declarïng he was hornesick and was anxious to be at home again." But several 

weeks later, suspicious that her husband may have deserted her since she had not heard 

from him again, she wrote to the hotel enquiring about his whereabouts. The hotelkeeper 

made the connection, informed Ann about his recent maniage, and a warrant was issued 

for his anest. According to the newspaper account, even though Ann sought to explain her 

husband's behaviour by suggesting that his "mind is not very strong, the result of slight 

paralysis," she hoped that he would henceforth never corne near her. Martha, described as 

"rather fine-looking for a domestic" who was just beginning to realize the "horror of the 

situation" and the possibility that "her life mad] been niined," also stated contemptuously 

that she wanted nothing more to do with the "naughty rascal" and, despite his alleged 

mental imbalance, that "she could not forgive him."33 

Of ail the wife deserters/bigarnists, however, the various matrimonial crimes of 

Edward E., alias William B., the son of a prominent Montreal contractor, not only drew 

considerable attention in Ottawa during his trial in 1914, but perhaps the greatest 

opprobrium in the press. His conduct was rather rnelodramatically described as "one of the 

most astounding tales of faithlessness and desertion: of the wronging of a young and pretty 

woman who in her unsophistication irnplicitly believed his lying statements; and of the 

leaving in straitened circumstances the mother of his chiidren." Weeping in court, Jennie, 

his first wife and the mother of three children, testified that after her marriage to the accused 

in 1901, they lived together in Montreal until May 19 13, when he, for no apparent reason, 

disappeared without a trace. When he reappeared one year later, he claimed he had been 

"out west," but two days later, he abandoned her a second time, stealing the last seven 

dollars she possessed. Twenty-year-oId Eva T., his second wife, stated that she had met 

the accused in early September 1913, they courted for a month, and he proposed maniage. 

33 (1881) Queen v. Henry B., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County CAI, Box 29; RG 22, Elgin County 
CCJCC Docketbook, 1879-1908; Toronto Globe, 15,25, and 28 February, 21 and 27 ApriI 1881. 



At first she refused his proposal, informing him that she "had not known hirn long enough" 

and that she felt he was too old for her. When he wrote her a letter threatening to commit 

suicide, however, she finally consented to marry him out of fear "that he would carry out 

his threat-" Four rnonths after their marriage in Ottawa, Edward suddenly disappeared for a 

week and, upon his return, he drarnatically proclaimed that "he had been drugged and taken 

to Smith's Falls" and it was only later that she learned that he had been visiting his first 

wife. Finally, when he told her that he intended to  enlist and several days Iater disappeared 

again, she began to make enquiries at the local armories, and subsequently discovered that 

he had been masquerading under an alias and that he had a wife and family living in 

Montreal. After contacting and visiting Jennie to confirm the information, she laid a 

cornplaint against hirn. Although Edward admitted to marrying two women, he apparently 

showed little remorse "for the misery and suffering" he had caused and defended his 

actions by claiming that he had fully intended "to do his best to support both of his wives." 

After hearing the evidence, however, the judge decided that it was unnecessary for the jury 

to deliberate upon the verdict, but unilaterally pronounced the accused guilty. When 

sentencing the prisoner to four years in the Kingston Penitentiary, he stated: "'1 could give 

you seven years for this despicable crime ... and 1 want you to understand you are getting 

off easilyl. "34 

If those bigamists who reneged on their husbandly and fatherly obligations by 

deserting their first wives and children and ihen unscnipulously victimized younger wornen 

were generally looked upon with a disdain by both the comrnunity and the legd system, the 

marital careers of male 'trigamists' or 'polygamists' who had more than two living spouses 

or who, in some instances, mmaged for a time to maintain several functioning marriages 

34 (1914) King v. Edward E., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CAL Box 25; RG 22, Carleton 
County CCJCC Minutes, 1908-20; "The King v. Edward G.  EL] dia William BI] - Bigamy," RG 4-32, 
AG, #1286; Ottawa Evening Journal, 24 September, 28 and 29 October 1914. 



were usually greeted with even greater vilification, combined at tirnes with a high degree of 

public f a ~ c i n a t i o n . ~ ~  Certainly, by flaunting both religious and legal prescriptions which 

sought to uphold heterosexual monogmy, these married men's multipte marriages had the 

greatest potential to raise the spectre of matrimonial and indeed social anarchy. In 183 1. 

Upper Canada's Attorney General warned his feliow legislators that unless stncter 

procedures for obtaining marriage licenses and for verifying the "eligibility of the parties" 

were established in the province, there would continue to be few safeguards against the 

"evils" of illegal marriages: "it was well known and crying evil that abuses of this kind did 

exist - that persons are sometimes married three or four times over, which was not only a 

religious and moral, but a civil evil, affecting the legitimacy of children and the rights of 

property, against which it was the interest of every person in the country to guard." 36 

Three decades later, both the Ecclesiastical Record and the Toronto Globe felt it necessary 

to issue a strong public warning against John Mavors, a young educated store clerk who 

had ernigrated to Kingston from Scotland in the early 1850s and who was portrayed as a 

"villanous imposter" dangerously on the loose. For eight years, he had, under the cover of 

at least six aliases and through the use of forged documents, travelled from town to t o m  in 

Canada West and New York state, masquerading and procurïng positions as a school 

35 Readers of Ontario newspapers were also kept abreast of 'polygamy' cases, which surfaced in the 
United States, particularly when they involved defendants previousIy convicted of bigamy in the province or 
involved marriages to (one or more) Ontario residents. See, for example, the case of George Newbold of 
CarnpbelIford who was sentenced to two years imprisonment for bigamy in 1876 and eight years later was 
tried in Toledo for manying at least two more women, Toronto Globe, 28 and 29 November, 1 December 
1884. See also "The Career of a BoId Villain: He Marries Eleven, and Perhaps More Wives," London Free 
Press and Daily Western Advertiser, 10 Febmary 1860; "A Polygamist on Tria1 for Bigamy," Toronto 
Globe, 7 and 20 May 1880; "Arno as a Bigarnist: One Wife in Windsor, Another at Eastport, Mich.," 
Chatham Daiiy Planet, 13 November 1893; "No Less Than Five Wives," Toronto Globe, 1 January 1894; 
"A Man of Many Wives .,. Believed to Have Married at Least a Dozen Women ... Toronto Actress Among 
the Number," Toronto Globe, 1 June 1908; "London Man Amongst the Victims: Fifth Husband of 
Notorious Bigamist," London Advertiser, 24 Febmary 1908. 

36 Kingston Chronicie and Gazette, 5 Febmary 183 1. 



teacher and most seriously as an ordained Presbyterian minister- His "infamous doings" 

a1so included contracting at least three mamages to respectable young women. each of 

whom he had treated with great cruelty, and fathenng two children. While Mr. Mavors had 

a reptation for eaming the confidence and respect of his employers, parishioners, and 

members of the comuni ty ,  each time he anticipated that local suspicions about his identity 

were being aroused, he  hastily escaped and in so doing effectively managed to evade both 

church and legd authorities for nearIy a decade. Consequently, this public exposé, as well 

as those appearîng in Amencan ar.d Montreal newspapers, were meant to serve as a caution 

to the general public, church ministers, and indeed young women to guard against this 

"notorious imposter." It was also hoped that the inclusion of a detailed description of his 

physical features, character traits, the various aliases he had used, and the fact that he was 

last sighted in Cornwall would facilitate his eventual a r r e ~ t - ~ ~  

Besides the publication of wamings, local newspapers also provided readers with 

highly sensationalized accounts of the various matrimonial 'adventures' and the eventual 

discovery, capture, and trials of those husbands with 'more than their fair share of wives'. 

These reports often included speculative explanations about men's motives in marrying so 

many wornen as well as evaluative comrnents about their physical qualities and their general 

character. Joseph Shroeder, alias John Halleck, a fifty-year-old native of Switzerland who 

had three living wives and was arrested in 1867 on two counts of bigamy, was not only 

described as a man who grew despondent each time he found himself "in a solitary 

condition," but was also portrayed in less than flattenng terms as "short and stout, with a 

dark complexion" and "as positively ugly." This led the Ottawa Citizen to proclaim how 

"rnost astonishing" it was that his first living wife, described as a "woman of rare 

intelligence" and as "really good Iooking," or for that matter his other wives "could have 

37 "Villanous Imposter," Toronto Globe, 31 October 1861. This article was a reprint of one that 
rippeared in the Ecclesiastical Record. 



fancied such a man." 38 In contrast, Jean Fortin, the forty-five-year-old French Canadian 

"trigamist" from Ottawa, who worked as a raftsman and a farm labourer, was portrayed as 

a captivating man whose search for love, "fondness for brunettes," and seemingIy 

irresistible charm had caused at least three young women "to yield readily to his 

solicitations" and had resulted in his "brilliant matrimonial manoeuvres." In a thronged 

courtroom, filled with people "who wished to gaze on the face of one who had dared to so 

flagrantly violate the Iaws of matrimony," the court heard evidence from his second and 

third wives, who expressed their determination to have "that hombIe husband," who had 

so "cruelly wronged" them, "punished at al1 hazards." His first wife, AmeIia, however, 

who had initiated the criminal proceedings, was visibly absent, leading to speculation that 

her refusal to testifjt against him was premised on the hope that she could "restore her 

husband to her affections again," When the accused himself was asked to explain why he 

had deserted his first two wives and children and had married so often, he allegedly 

replied, "scarcely conscious of the enonnity of bis conduct," that "'a bad notion, 1 suppose 

took me; the devil rnust have been in rny head'."39 Findly, Sergeant John M., alias Albert 

R. of Ottawa, who was arrested and charged with two counts of bigamy while 

honeymooning with his fiftb living wife in 1917, was portrayed as a thirty-year-old man 

with an exceptionally "warm heart," He apparently liked "the ladies" so much that he was 

overcome by a matrimonial "mania," resulting in multiple marriages. Having wedded five 

women in eight years, he visited each wife "at regular intervals." After hearing the evidence 

at trial, during which four wives testified and which revealed that he had already served a 

term of imprisonment in Montreal for his first bigamous maniage, the magistrate concluded 

38 Ottawa Citizen, 16 February 1867. 

39 Ottawa Citizen, 25. 26, and 27 May, 9 and 18 June 1880; Toronto Globe, 24 and 26 May 
1880. 



that the accused had persisted in "niining these women's Iives in a most deliberatcr 

manner," and that h e  could be imprisoned for fourteen years for his offences- At Ieast two 

of his wives, displaying a not usual degree of loyalty, attempted to intervene and expressed 

their deepest hope that "he woufd be dealt with l en ien t~~ ." '~  

If  male polygamists were generally perceived as 'predatory' and 'faithless 

scoundrels', who were much too "greedy in the matter of ~ i v e s , " ~ ~  who suffered from 

what was termed "rnarrying mania,"42 or  who were engaged in shady but potentially 

lucrative "mamage schemes,"" the seerningly less frequent multiple rnarriages of fernale 

'trigamistsf did not become the subject of such harsh public or  legal condemnation, While 

there was Iittle doubt that these wornen had violated their 'sacred matrimonid vows', given 

the 'naturalized' nineteenth- and early twentieth-century assumption that the institution of 

rnaniage was the most appropriate and indeed desired place for both middle- and working- 

class women, their multiple marriages were explained in other but equally gendered tems .  

One cornmon explanation focused on the relative youth and/or naivete of the women 

involved. Nellie Chandler of Hamilton was portrayed as "only about 25 years of age" with 

40 (19 17) King W. John M ., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case Files, Box 3973; Otrawa 
Evening Journal, 15, 17, and 22 January 1917, SimilarIy in the case of William E., who was charged with 
two counts of bigamy, it was noted that his fust wife "stood by him ... in tnie fashion" and after his 
imprisonment, began circulating a petition for his release. His third wife was allegedly "also sweet on 
Willie" and hoped he would return to her upon his release. (1893) Queen v. William E., AO, RG 22, Elgin 
County CCJCC Docketbook, 1879- 1908; Stratford Evening Herald, 23 and 3 1 March, 8 September 1896. 

41 See (1919) Rex v. Harry W., AO, RG 22, York CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2730. 

42 See, for example, the case of George Smith of St- Thomas, who within a two-year period 
mamied five Ontario women. Toronto Globe, 22 and 27 September, 1'3, 10, and 18 October 1913. 

43 See, for exampIe, the case of Edward H. of Steelton, whose "regular maniage scheme" involved 
manying at least three women with economic means and was allegedly connected to the financial difficulties 
he was having in his upholstery business. (1915) King v. Edward H., AO, RG 22-392, Algoma District 
CAI, Box 3; RG 22, Algoma District (Sault Ste- Marie) Police Court Record Books, Volume 2; Sault 
Daily Star, 21 and 25 August, 22 and 23 Septernber 19 15. 



four living husbands, having over the course of six years married the brother of her legal 

husband in North Bay not long after her first marriage; CharIie Lee, a Chinese resident of 

Toronto who soon deserted her and returned to his home country; and most recently, 

Calvin Campbell of Hamilton. While she "got into trouble" over this "last matrimonial 

venture," as the mother of her last husband Iaid a complaint against her, she explained to 

the Hamilton magistrate that after discovering that Charlie Lee, her third husband, had a 

wife in China, she "thought it quite proper" to marry again." In instances when youth was 

not as significant a factor, female 'trigamists' were usually regarded as women who, by 

circumstance, design, or economic necessity, had become what one newspaper reporter 

temed, seasoned 'matrimonial experts'. Emma K-, a fifty-year-old carpet sewer, told the 

judge in the Toronto Court of General Sessions in 19 12 that there was no doubt in her 

mind that her first husband, who had left her for another woman and her second husband, 

from whom she had separated because of his violent behaviour, had both died in England 

after her emigration to Canada and prior to her marriage to John K. of Toronto in 1906, 

with whom she had Iived less than a year- When the Crown attorney asked sarcastically, 

"'1 suppose you would be surprised to find that ... your first husband is still alive and 

living in England?'," she replied emphatically, "'1 certainly would'." Perhaps more 

unexpected was the court appearance of her second "dead" but "resurrected" husband, who 

claimed that she had known d l  dong that he too had ernigrated to Canada and was residing 

in ~lberta."' 

4 Toronto Globe, 11. 12, and 19 July 1906. Similarly. knnie Flynn of Gananoque, who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of bigarny in 1916, was portrayed as  a twenty-eight-year-oId "matrimonial expert," 
having manied three times and having borne eight children, who were at the time o f  her trial scattered in  
different parts of the province. "Gananoque Woman: A Matrimonial Expert: Only 28 Years Old, She Has 
Been Marrieci Thnce - Has 8 Children," Ottawa Evening Journal, 9 March 19 16. 

45 (1912) King v. Emma K., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (General Sessions) Case Files, 
Box 2701; "Wife Accused Of Bigamy By Resurrected Husband: Her Second 'Dead' Husband Now Says First 
Still Lives," Toronto Globe, 30 May 1912. See d s o  the case of fifty-year-old Verille McBain in "Woman 



In addition to instances involving immigration and m*gration, desertion and multiple 

maniages, many husbands and wives defended their remarriage by insisting that they had 

been 'driven' to commit bigamy, a claim which usually impIied that they had been the 

'unfortunate victims' of an unbearable marriage or, alternativeIy, had been abandoned by 

their legal spouse. In both cases, maie bigarnists, undoubtedly in hopes of soliciting the 

empathy of juries and especially judges, were particularly forthcoming, providing a whole 

litany of cornplaints about the character flaws and rnisconduct of their first wives. In 1875, 

John H., a Toronto carpenter, pIeaded guilty to the charge of bigamy, but proceeded to 

justify his recent second marriage by providing the judge with both a verbal and written 

history of his m m - e d  life. Speaking with "volubility," he stated that it had simply been 

"impossible for him to live with his first wife" because she had proven to be "a bad 

wornan," and that "a11 of his [former] neighbours" in Goderich were prepared to testify to 

that effect. He also argued that he had "told his second wife dl the circumstances before he 

married her" and hence, there was "no deceit" i n v o ~ v e d . ~ ~  In the testimonies of other 

bigamous husbands or those of defense witnesses, the particularly elastic category, 'bad 

woman', tended to encompass a whole series of wifely transgressions: at the trial of 

Atcheson Nixon, a carpenter by trade, the evidence offered by his sister revealed that 

because her brother's first wife had been much "too extravagant," he had found it 

impossible to maintain her; James C., a Toronto stone-mason, and William McKay, a 

London gannent cutter, argued that they had littIe choice but to reject and abandon their 

Iegal wives because of their intemperate habits; Jacob Schermerhorn of BeIleville reminded 

the court that his wife was a woman of "loose character" and that her recent sentence of six 

-- 

Thrice Married Has Admitted Her Guilt," Toronto Globe, 6 March 1918. 

46 (1875) Queen v. John H., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 200; Toronto Globe, 5, 7, 
and 13 October, 6 November 1875. 



months imprisonment in the Reformatory for "immoral conduct" offered more than enough 

proof of his allegation; and Edwin Terry of Toronto asserted in 19 12 that he was forced to 

Ieave his wife because he couId no longer tolerate not being recognized and treated as the 

"head of the h o u s e h o ~ d . " ~ ~  Alternatively, in 1876, Thomas Crawford, a young painter 

employed at the Oshawa Mason Works, explained to the magistrate that he had gone to the 

considerable trouble of writing to his wife in Hamilton, explicitly waming her that unIess 

she agreed to live with him, he would soon marry an East Whitby woman, whom he had 

recently met at a Iocal dance. Since their secret marriage, his first wife had consistently 

refused to cohabit with the accused on the grounds that "he was not a steady worker, and 

... did not eam enough to pay his own board." As Thomas failed to receive an imrnediate 

reply, he proceeded to remarry. One month later, his first wife, seemingly having had 

second thoughts, arrived in Oshawa "to look after hirn," but when she found her husband 

"in possession of his second wife," she irnmediately "had hirn a r r e ~ t e d . " ~ ~  Finally, some 

husbands, like Jordan P., a London street car conductor and former president cf the local 

Street Railway Employees' Union, and John L., a Toronto arpenter, seemed to interpret 

their wives' confinement in an asylum as at l e s t  a partial justification to leave them and 

marry other wornen, presumably because they were temporarily or permanently incapable 

of fulfilling their domestic and other wifely duties. Hence, under cross-examination, Esther 

P., who had laid the bigamy charge against her husband, not only declared that Jordan had 

left her one year earlier "for part unknown," taking their fourteen-year-old son, but was 

dso  forced to admit under cross-examination that she had "been an inmate of an asylum for 

47 (1884) Queen v. Archeson Nhon,  Toronto Globe, 28 and 29 April, 1, 7. 10, 12, 14, and 20 
May 1884; ( 1  876) Queen v. James C., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 202, Toronto Globe. 4 , 5  
and 8 January, 1 February 1876; (1882) Queen v, William McKay, London Adveniser, 4 and 7 Apnl 1882; 
(1 893) Queen v. Jacob Schennerhorn, Chatham Daily Planer, 22 November 1 893; (19 12) King v. Edwin 
Terry, Toronto Globe, 1 and 7 Fèbruary 1912. 
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two different terms."" Gertrude L. also acknowledged that in 1899, after five years of 

rnarriage, "1 was put in the Kingston Asylum and stayed there seven or eight years 

altogether," during which time her husband had remarried and fathered four c h i ~ d r e n . ~ ~  

Like their male counterparts, some bigamous mamied women also did not hesitate 

to express their dissatisfaction with their first maniages, their most common grievances 

being that they had been the victims of their husbands' desertion andor physical violence. 

Under these circumstances, as they themselves seemed to suggest, it was quite logical that 

they would seek out a more economically reliable and indeed amiable marriage partner. 

This pattern was evident in the rather hasty remamage of Annie V. of Hamilton in 1883. 

Her husband, a Iabourer, "Ieft her" after about three weeks of mamage, because in his 

words, "she bore a bad character. She drank and was sickly. 1 found that she was 

thoroughly depraved and I could do nothing with her." It took Annie less than one month 

to find another marital candidate in Hamilton and to reenter the bonds of r n a t r i r n ~ n ~ . ~ '  At 

her bigamy trial in Kingston in 19 13, twenty-three-year-old Charlotte Meeks was much 

more forthcoming, complaining that five years earlier, her first husband had simpiy 

declared that "he was sick of keeping her" and shortly thereafter had "skipped out-" Her 

most "shocking discIosures," however, revolved around the brutal treatment she and her 

two surviving children had endured during her four years of marrisge. As she pointed out, 

49 (1899) Queen v. Jordan P.. AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County C M ,  Box 91; Toronto Globe, 
16 and 18 September, 25 November 1899. 

50 (1910) Rex v. John L., AO, RG 22, York CA/CP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2716; Toronto 
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M., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAKP Case Files, Box 3973, Ottawa Evening Journal, 25 February, 3 
March 1916; (1918) King v. John K., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (General Sessions) Case Files, 
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Spectator, 4.5, 24, 25 and 26 April 1883; Toronto Globe, 5,6,9,  26 and 30 April 1883. 



her husband was responsible for the death of one of her children when he gave the "little 

one" laudanum, stating afterwards that "he wished she had died when the baby did." She 

also bitterly declared that he "used to heat irons and bum me, and left me with not a bite in 

the house to eat, or a stock of wood for the ~ t o v e . " ~ ~  Finally, a nurnber of women 

remamied while their husbands were serving terms of impnsonment, using their temporary 

absence as an opportunity either to formalize another relationship or to terminate an 

othenvise 'bad' marital and familia1 situation. In 1860, while Ellen Rogers' first husband, 

who had left her three years earlier, was serving a sentence in the Kingston Penitentiary, 

this " well-known 'woman of the town"' married George &in, a professional gambler. 

with whorn she had been keeping Company for a number of yearss3 Elizabeth C.'s 

principal motive for rejecting her first husband, William, and then remarrying was likely 

the breakdown of their marnage in 1908 after his conviction and sentence to five years in 

the Kingston Penitentiary for "a criminai charge against his daughter" and her sentence of 

one year in the Mercer Reformatory "as an abettor in the crime." After her release, Elizabeth 

decided to return to her hornetown of Picton, and two years later married sixty-three-year- 

oId Daniel M., who had been widowed "but a few weeks previously." When William was 

paroled in 1912 after serving four years, he "hunted up his wife" only to leam that she had 

remanried and consequently, "set about to have her punished when she refûsed to again live 

with h i ~ n . " ~ ~  

52 Toronto Globe, 7 and 8 August 1913. See also (1913) Rex v. Alice S., AO, RG 22. York 
County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2720; Toronto Globe, 19 December 19 13. 

53 Toronto Globe, 3 and 1 1  April 1860. This is the same Ellen Rogers who, together with Mary 
Hunt, charged four Toronto men with raping them in f 858. See Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejudice, 8 1- 
1 O 1. 

54 (13 February 19 12) William C, v. Elizabeth C. and Daniel M ., AO, RG 22, Prince Edward 
County Police Court Return of Convictions (Picton), 2 887- 19 19; Toronto Globe, 14 February 19 12. 



Besides those male and femaIe bigamists who strongly implied that they had IittIe 

choice but to terminate their first mariage and to remarry, bigamy was dso committed after 

husbands and wives parted by obtaining a legal separation or, more often, by rnutually 

agreeing to separate? m i l e  the cause of the marital separation was often constmcted 

differently by each spouse (for example, what might be identified as a consensual 

separation by one spouse could just as easily be defined by the other as a marital crisis 

precipitated by, for example, neglect, cmelty, or  adultery), once the couple had agreed to 

separate, husbands and wives seemed to have specific interpretations of the conditions 

attached to it. If one spouse subsequently entered into a bigamous mamage and ended up in 

the crirninal courts, the informal terms agreed upon, rather than the strict provisions of the 

Iaw, often served as the basis for arguing that he or she had the 'right' to rernany. 

Some bigarnists simply claimed that after their marital separation, they lost touch 

with their le@ spouse and, upon remamage were unsure whether s/he was alive or 

dead." Others, like Richard O., a Blenheim farmer, reminded his first wife after his arrest 

that their agreement to separate had been premised on rnutually swearing "to let done if let 

55 Separations by mutual agreement were more common among the working classes, likely 
because they did not involve the costs of the hiring legai counsel or civiücriminal litigation. James P., a 
Toronto brassfinisher and his wife Elizabeth, however, were one working-class couple who obtaïned a 
formal legal separation. Their agreement, dated 16 January 1886, specified that the couple, because of 
"divers unhappy ... disputes," had "consented and agreed to {ive separate and apart from each other dunng 
their naturai life," and James had agreed to pay his wife "4112 a month for [the] support of [the] 3 children." 
Ironically, in June 1886, Elizabeth charged her husband with bigarny, for having mamed sixteen-year-old 
Ella A- in Detroit three months prior to the formaiization of their agreement to separate. (1886) and (1 887) 
Queen v. James P., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 237 and Box 241; Toronto Globe, 17, 18, 
23, 25, 26, and 30 June 1886; 13 OR, 226-53. 

56 See, for exampIe, (1862) Queen v. George W., AO, RG 22-392, Perth County C M ,  Box 120; 
Strarford Beacon Weekly, 3 1 October, 7 November 1862. 



alone," even if it implicitly entailed the possibility of eventually "settling down again."57 

But rnany male bigarnists provided a much more explicit justification for their remarriage, 

arguing that their wives' immorality and/or adultery had syrnbolized the permanent 

breakdown of their first marriage and that this act alone had 'freed them' from the 

matrimonial bond. This was certainly the justification provided by Samuel J., a labourer 

residing in Huron township, after he was charged with bigamy in 1885. As he attempted to 

explain to legal authorities and especially to his second wife, Elizabeth, who initiated the 

criminal inquiry, he was first rnarried to Jane B. in England in 1876, but seven years later, 

he had "caught another man in bed with his wife," and after she "took my furniture to 

another house," they had decided to separate, Aithough "they [had] parted friendly" and he 

had subsequentIy emigrated to Canada, the two main conditions of their separation were 

that, because of her adultery, Jane "could not claim anything from hirn for maintenance," 

and that "neither of them [would] trouble each other in the future." Frorn his perspective, 

then, the sexual infidelity of his first wife had, in effect, "left him free," since she no longer 

had "any claim" on him. As part of the initial investigation into the bigamy charge, Jane 

was traced to a wooilen factory in Bradley, England, where she worked as a weaver, and 

she verified the terms of their marital separation. When asked if she would assist in the 

prosecution of the accused, by swearing an affidavit confirming that she was his legal wife, 

she adamantly refused, stating that "her and J n  had parted good fnends and that she 

wanted no more to d o  with him ... and that if he had done wrong she could not help it." 

The court testimony also revealed that she became "very indignant" over the nature of this 

57 (1883) Queen v. Richard O., AO, RG 22-392, Kent County CM,  Box 65; Chatham Weekly 
Planet, 8 November 1883; Hamilton Spectator, 6 November 1883. In this case, the accused's first wife 
testifled that after twelve or thirteen years of marriage, they agreed to separate because "he treated me 
unkindIy and 1 could not Iive with him." Thereafter, she returned to live with her father and then began 
"keeping house for her trother-in-law." 



inquiry and the fact that "any ... person should interest [themlselves in such r n a t t e r ~ . " ~ ~  

Carswell P. of Frankville also cited his first wife's infidelity as an explanation for 

rernarrying in 19 19. According to his testimony, dunng the years he was fighting overseas. 

he had received a letter and a newspaper clipping informing him that his wife had run away 

with another man. Not long after, he also heard that she had remarried in Ogdensburg, 

New York, and that she and her second husband had been arrested and convicted on 

charges of bigamy. Consequently, as he told the Ottawa morality inspector who arrested 

him, when he returned to Canada in 1919, "he thought if his wife had committed bigamy 

he had a perfect right to marry again." In other words, he considered himself "a free 

man. 1159 

While many male bigamists like Samuel J. and Carswell P. sincerely believed or 

rnerely claimed that their wives' breach of the sexual contract of marriage through adultery 

or bigamy was suficient to aIIow them to marry again, not al1 marital separations were 

settled quite so amicably. After Ezra Gable, a railway employee from Windsor, was 

arrested in Detroit in 1892 when he was on the verge of marrying for the third time, he 

claimed that there were "extenuating circumstances" associated with his second mamage, 

narneIy that his first wife, who was fifteen-years-old at the time, "was very fond of running 

around nights, and they had so many quarrels over the matter that they finally separated, he 

58 (1885)  Queen v. Samuel J , ,  AO, RG 22-392, Bruce County CAI, Box 11. Despite Jane's 
refusal to provide evidence, her aunt, Sarah S-, swore a lengthy affidavit before the local justice of the peace 
in Keighley, England, confinning the first marriage. In it, she suggested that the couple "did not live 
happily together" dwing the six or seven years of their marriage and that she believed Jane "was compelled 
to leave him twice dunng such period in consequence of his illtreatment." She further asserted, not 
mentioning Jane's alleged adultery, that it was Samuel who had "broke[n] up his home" when he ernigrated 
to Canada. 

59 (1919) King v. Carswell P. ,  AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CAI, Box 25; RG 22, Carleton 
County CCJCC Minutes, 1908-20; Ottawa Journal, 24 September 191 9. 



taking their only ~ h i l d . " ~ '  William M., an Adelaide farmer, also told one of his 

acquaintances in 1880 that, after a twenty-three year consensual separation, "he had a right 

to get married again, for his wife Mary] has been lying in another man's arms ... for the 

past ten years-" The extensive testimony at his trial, however, revealed a very different 

scenario, as witnesses recounted how Mary, two weeks after their marriage in 1857, had 

been "sent away by [the] prisoner" and her mother-in-law, who evidently disapproved of 

the union and "used to boss Fe r  son] round," Six years later, Mary allegedly attempted to 

renew contact with William, but when she visited the house where he and his mother were 

living, they made it abundantly clear that she was unwelcome and that the mamage was 

over: "the mother refused her admittance into the house ... the prisoner mshed at his wife 

and [stnick] her, and the mother picked up a stick and was going to strike ber." After this 

incident, there had been no further contact between the c0u~le .6~ 

Unlike their male counterparts, fernale bigarnists who had separated from their first 

husbands tended to jusm remarriage in rather different tems, rarely dluding to any sexual 

indiscretions on the part of their spouse. Rather, what they seemed to ernphasize was that 

they had been separated for the requisite seven year period, had negotiated a verbal contract 

with their estranged husbands, or upon separation had obtained 'permission', not from the 

state, but from their mates to 'do as they liked'. Susan Gibbard explained to the Toronto 

police court magistrate that, after obtaining an order of separation on the grounds of her 

husband's habitua1 neglect, drunkenness, and cruelty, and after living apart from him for 

eight years, she considered herself a 'widow', and identified herself as such when she 

remarried in Bame in 1906. She further pointed out that there was no secrecy associated 

60 Toronto Globe, 15 and 16 November 1892. 

61 (1884) Queen v. William M., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, Box 89; London 
Adveniser, 29 April, 2, 14 and 15 May 1884- 



with her second marriage; rather, "the boarders in her house had communicated the facts to 

her first h~sband."~ '  Conversely, when Ellen F.'s husband was told in 1885 that she was 

intending to remarry, he did not raise any objections. In his view, even though they had 

been married by a minister, he thought that "he was clear of her" not only because "he had 

no ring when married nor did he purchase a license," but also because they had been 

separated for over six years.63 

For other female bigamists, however, striking a verba.1 agreement with or obtaining 

a form of consent from their husbands at the time of separation was synonymous with 

being permanently free from the bonds of marriage. In 1912, Sarah Jane Harper of Toronto 

explained that when she and her first husband "separated by mutual consent" two weeks 

pnor to her remarriage, they agreed "that each could marry again and that nothing would be 

said about their being previously rna r~ ied . "~~  The evidence presented at the trial of norence 

K. of St. Catharines in 1902 d s o  revealed that, after two days of mamage in October 

1900, she and her first husband, for reasons not specified, decided to separate. After a 

deed of separation was obtained nine months later, her husband, in a highly symbolic and 

fairly common gesture, took the marriage deed and the wedding ring, and told her that "you 

can go and do as you like," Seerningly taking her husband at his word, Florence stressed 

that, in her view, "when 1 got the separation 1 could do as 1 pleased ... that freed me." 6 5  

- - -- -- 

62 "She Was Not A Widow: Separation Of Seven Years 1s Not Divorce," Toronto Globe, 15 
September 1906, 

63 (1885) Queen v. William M., AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAL Box 138. 

64 Toronto Globe, 24-25, and 31 January 19 12. 

65 (1902) Queen v. Florence May K. and Curtis D., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case 
Files, Box 7. Her second husband, Curtis D., whom she mamied in 1902 and who was charged as an 
accessory, also suggested that he thought "she had a right to get married" and, after consulting two fiends, 
he became convinced that there was no legal impediment preventing him from manying her. 



Twenty-one-year-old Oiive B. of Lowe township, however, was much more candid when 

she told the Carleton County Court judge in March 1915 that "she did not believe that 

divorce proceedings from her first husband were necessary, o r  that the Iaw required 

anything further of her than that she produce her first husband's [written] sanction that she 

might marry again." As she further stated, pnor to her second marriage to an Ottawa 

labourer, she had written to her first husband with whom she had lived for only six 

months, requesting that he sign a statement which would release them both from their 

"rnarriage vows." Soon after, she received a very terse reply, in which her husband stated 

explicitly: "1 am not bothering you ... You c m  go and get manied if you like. You can go 

wherever you like." Considering his consent as an effective annulment of their marriage 

contract, she was "firrdy convinced in her own mind" that she was committing "no wrong 

in rnarrying a second tirne? 

AIthough this notion of consent may have served as a convenient mechanism for 

dispIacing responsibility away from bigarnous wives and for gaining the syrnpathy of the 

courts (after dl, these women implied that they had not in any way challenged the authority 

of their hu~bands):~ it aiso emerged in the testimonies of married women, who charged 

their husbands with bigamy. In 1917, for instance, Ada G.  of Uxbridge made it very clear 

- 

66 (1915) Thomas B, v. Olive B. and (1915) King v. William C., AO, RG 22, Carleton CA/CP 
Case Files, Box 3970; Ottawa Evening Journal, 3 March 1915. Rather ironicaliy, however, one year after 
her second marriage and for reasons unspecified, it was her first husband who initiated the criminal 
proceedings against Olive and her second husband, who was charged with knowing she was a married 
woman. 

67 At the sarne time, a husband who "released" his wife "from her conjugal duty" and "renounced 
al1 control" over her was barred fiom obtaining a divorce on the grounds of her adultery and bigamy. For 
example, shortiy after separating from his wife in 1879, Charles Smith of Warkworth, a miller by trade, 
wrote two letters to his spouse in  which he "pledged" his "word and honor" that, "in the event of her 
rnarrying again," he would "not throw a straw" in her way nor "molest or control or take any steps against 
her." Six years Iater, however, when he petitioned for a parliamentary divorce, his bilI was rejected on the 
basis that he had acquiesced to and encouraged her adultery by his "cnminal connivance-" See John A. 
Gemrnill, The Practice of The Parliamenr of Canada Upon Bills of Divorce (Toronto: CarswelI & Co., 
1889), 182-83. 



to the Ontan-O County Court judge, that even though she and her husband had separated 

eight years previously and even though she knew her husband had been living with another 

woman for the past five years, she had not "consented that he should marry any body 

else." (my emphasis)68 

In addition to bigamous mamiages which foIIowed informal separation agreements 

between husbands and wives, some such unions were constituted prior to o r  after obtaining 

forms of divorce not recognized under Canadian law. In at least one instance, the 'selling' 

of a bigamous wife was portrayed as an upper class alternative to the public scandai of a 

criminal trial. This case involved an unnamed young woman "fresh from boarding school" 

and the daughter of "one of the wealthiest residents" of an unspecified town in South 

Simcoe. According to the newspaper account, she had, in 1880, managed to secure the 

consent of her parents to marry a young law student, despite their initial opposition on the 

grounds that his poverty made him an unsuitable match. After onIy one month of marriage, 

however, her husband, unable to stomach the relentless insinuations that he was "living at 

the expense of others," decided to leave his bride and "push his fortune in California." Six 

months later, while living with her parents, the daughter met a commercial traveller from 

Montreal and after a very bnef, but highly public and scandalous courtship, the couple 

decided to elope, evidently "indifferent about public opinion and heedless of the 

consequences," In an effort to protect their farnily narne from further gossip and to restore 

their daughter to "public favour," the parents began to circulate rumours concerning their 

son-in-law's tragic death "in the mines of Nevada." When the 'dead' husband returned to 

South Simcoe two years later, he soon Iearned what had occurred in his absence, but not 

desinng to "repossess himself of his false wife," he decided to negotiate a lucrative 

68 Although Duncan G, pleaded guilty to the charge of bigmy, he "claimed he had legal advice 
that his first mariage was void because his wife had deserted him." (19 17) Rer  v. Duncan G., AO, RG 22, 
Ontario County CAlCP CCTCC Cûse Files, Box 17; Toronto Globe, 27 March 19 17. 



solution, the resuIt being "that husband No. 1 received a solatium to the extent of $1000" 

from the second husband. While the newspaper reporter found it "strange" that "this wife 

of two husbands was almost indifferent as to the result of the consultation," declaring that 

"if they could agree about her ownership she would be satisfied with the decision," the 

privileges of class combined with the seerningly satisfactory nature of the proprietary 

transaction between the two men meant that it was "unlikely that an appeai to law" wouId 

be made?' 

Most suspected bigamists, whether female or male, who were subjected to this 

degree of public exposure and who were invariably narned in the press, could not so easily 

evade the criminal courts, including those who claimed that they had secured a forrn of 

divorce prior to their rernarriage, Within the growing Jewish cornmunities in Ontario and 

particularly in Toronto at the turn of the century, for example, obtaining a ghet from a rabbi 

offered a viable albeit illegal alternative to the arduous procedures estaHished by the 

parliamentary divorce ~ ~ s t e r n . ' ~  When two Jewish sisters, Sarah Welasier and Edith 

Schwartz together with their second husbands were arrested in 1917 on charges of bigamy, 

they told the Toronto rnorality officer that "they did not know that their second marriages 

were unlawful, as the rabbi who conducted the ceremonies signed statements which he said 

acted the same as a divorce." Dunng her subsequent trial in the Toronto Women's Court, 

Edith openly adrnitted that she had been rnarried in Montreal eight years previously, but 

argued that after her husband had deserted her and had relocated to Winnipeg, she had 

secured a ghet from a Montreal rabbi and shortly thereafter she had learned that her 

69 "Faithless. A Bride of Eight Months Takes an Additional Husband. The First Spouse Sells His 
Wife for a Thousand Dollars," Toronto Globe, 9 Febniary 1882. 

70 For an overview of  Jewish ernigration to Ontario and the nsing tide of anti-Semitism at the turn 
o f  the century, see Gerald Tulchinsky, "The Jewish Experience in Ontario to 1960," Patterns of the Pasr, 
301-27. See also Ruth Frager, Sweatshop Srrife: Class, Ethnicity. and Gender in the Jewish Labour 
Movernent of Toronto, 1900-1939 (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1992), esp. chapter 1. 



husband had remarried. She further asserted that when she herself decided to marry again, 

she disclosed these details to Rabbi Maurice Kaplan of Toronto, who appeared satisfied 

with the validity of the divorce and without hesitation solemnized the second man-iage. 

Based on these disclosures, Rabbi Kaplan was also arrested, convicted, and fined twenty 

dollars for performing "a mamage ceremony in which the woman already had a husband 

Iiving." For Anglo-Protestant Iegal officiak, however, the ramifications of these two tria.1~ 

went far beyond the criminal prosecution of another bigamist or the complicity of a 

religious official, and their responses were both alarmist and anti-Semitic. At Rabbi 

Kaplan's arraignment, the Crown Attorney, for example, raised the spectre of a widespread 

underground network of illegal Jewish divorces, when he declared that "hundreds of 

Jewish people, anxious to destroy the bonds of holy matrîmony, leave Toronto each year 

and go either to Buffalo or Montreal to obtain what is called a 'ghet' or Jewish divorce." 

Another Toronto rabbi who testified at the trial attempted to assure the court that "their 

authorised rabbis were instructed never to marry people who had been granted nothing 

more substantial than the Jewish 'ghet"', undoubtedly in an effort to prevent any future 

public or legal harassment which such publicized statements might incite. But Rabbi 

Kaplan was rnuch more defiant in defending the iegitimacy of customary Jewish laws, 

declaring that "he would marry anybody anned with a license and a tghet'."71 

An equally contentious but much more cornmon issue deliberated arnong legal 

authorities revolved around those Ontario residents who had obtained a 'foreignt divorce 

pnor to their second marriage, particularly in the more accessible and inexpensive courts in 

the United States. As Dr. William G., a medicd doctor and Ottawa civil servant, pointed 

out to the court at the Carleton Assizes in 1882, the reason he had applied for an Amencan 

divorce was because he believed "in cornmon with many others that the expense and 

71 Toronto Globe, 22 February, 15 and 23 March 1917. 



exposure attending the obtaining of such in this country by having the suit brought before 

Parliament was too great." He went on to suggest that "if divorce courts were estabIished 

here as in the States and in England, our neighbours across the borders wouId receive far 

less of our rnoney for such purposes than they do now."'* The main legal controversy, 

however, revolved around whether or not the Ontario judiciary wouId recognize the validity 

of American divorces, especially since they were granted on much broader grounds than 

was possible in Canada's more restrictive parliamentary divorce ~ ~ s t e r n . 7 ~  Given that there 

was no deFinitive Iegal ruling on this question, many of these cases, even after convictions 

were obtained in the criminal courts, were referred to the Court of Queen's Bench or later 

the Ontario High Court of Justice for judicial deliberation and final judgernent. In most 

instances, the higher courts tended to take a very dim view of 'foreign divorces'. In 1878, 

two judges in Court of Queen's Bench heard the resewed bigamy case of TadaypaIa R., 

described as a "converted" Brahrnin priest onginalIy from Madras who had resided in 

Toronto for six months. According to the evidence heard at his criminai trial at the Toronto 

Assizes, he had mamied Mary R. in Philadelphia in 1875, and after obtaining a divorce in 

Utah on the grounds that she had proven "to be a bad woman and went off with another 

man," he rnarried Mary G. in Toronto in 1878. Although the jury returned a guilty verdict, 

the presiding judge decided to postpone judgement until "certain questions of Law which 

arose [at] the trial," narnely the validity of Mr. R.'s divorce, were considered by the Chief 

Justice Robert Harrison and Justice Amour in the Court of Queen's Bench. After 

reviewing the evidence, these two higher court judges were not at al1 hesitant to uphold the 

conviction, particuIarIy when they realized that the accused had managed to secure a 

72 Ottawa Daily Citizen, 29 April 1882- See also C .  S. CIark, Of Toronto The Good (Montreal: 
Toronto Publishing Co., 1898). 117. 

73 For a much more extensive analysis of the illegalities associated with 'foreign divorces', see 
Snell, In the Shadow of the h v ,  77-79, 83-90, 153-56, 183-88, 205-09, 228-33. 



divorce from the Probate Court of the County of Salt Lake without having resided in or 

even travelling to the territory. Equally disconcerting was the fact that in Utah a full 

dissolution of marriage could be obtained on such 'flimsy' grounds as irreconcilabIe 

differences, narnely if "the parties could not live together in peace and unity, and therefore 

it was to the welfare of both, that they should be separated." In his ruling, Chief Justice 

Harrison could not contain his outrage, concluding that "the [divorce] laws of that part of 

the United States" were "a disgrace ... to civilized society." Justice Armour echoed his 

sentiments, characterizing "the easy system of divorce as adopted by many of the States as 

a most iniquitous one," a situation which required that "the women of this Dominion must 

be protected from unprincipled men 'piratingl wives."'' 

Even though Justice Armour strongly suggested that Canadian women were the 

ones in need of protection from the laxness of the American divorce system, James Snell 

has argued that securing a full dissolution of marriage in the United States was an 

increasingIy and particularly popular alternative among married women in Canada 

especially in the early twentieth c e n t t ~ r ~ . ' ~  In my compilation of cases, only four wives, 

who were Iater accused of bigamy, had applied for or secured a formal divorce in the 

United States pnor to their remarriage in Ontario. Nevertheless, each argued, as did their 

male counterparts, that after undergoing these proceedings, they had been advised or were 

thernselves convinced that they were "acting in good faith" and were "free to r e rn~ry . " '~  

74 (1878) Queen v. Taduypaia R., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 210; Toronto Globe, 
9, 17, 18, and 24 Apd,  28 May, 21 June 1878. 

75 SneII, In the Shadow of the Law, 230. 

76 See, for example, the following cases: Augusta Blair of Dereham, who obtained a divorce in 
Ohio, in "Thought She Was Free: But Divorcee who Married Again Faces Bigamy Charge," Toronto 
Globe, 8 September 1913; Christina Salisbury, in "Tacoma Divorce 1s Set Up As Defence," Toronto 
Globe, 3 1 January 1917; and Lavina S. and Arthur F., the latter charged as an accessory, in (1917) Rex v. 
Lavina S. and Arrhur F., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2726, and 



While such arguments may have swayed some judges towards Ieniency, the outcome of the 

high profile bigamy trial of Minnie Woods in the Toronto Court of General Sessions in 

1901 was presented as the crucial test case, one which would "determine the validity of 

hundreds of marnages contracted by persons in this country who have relied on decrees of 

divorce obtained in the United States." The evidence presented at her tr ial revealed that her 

first husband, Dr. William Barnhardt, a resident of Toronto, had managed to secure a 

divorce decree in Detroit on the grounds of her "extreme cruelty" and "for causing him 

great mental anguish and physical pain and inconvenien~e."~~ Thereafter, Minnie had been 

advised by her own divorce lawyer that "she was free to marry as she chose," which she 

did six rnonths Iater in Toronto. While her defence attorney attempted to argue that she 

acted "innocentIy" and "had no intention when she married again of breaking the law," the 

prosecution countered by asserting that "goodness of intention could have no place when 

the question of guilt was under consideration." Judge McDougall agreed, using his charge 

to the jury as an opportunity to harangue the American divorce system: 

With regard to the divorce proceedings in Detroit, neither party had any 
grievances which would constitute sufficient grounds for a divorce in 
Canada. Any half-fledged lawyer in this country, with o d y  a limited 
knowkdge of the law, would have declined to advise an application for a 
divorce here for such reasons as  were advanced in B[]'s petition ... He 
deplored the shocking facility with which decrees were obtained in some 
States of the Union, on most frivolous pretexts. 

"American Divorce Defence of Bigamy: Lavina Sr] and Arthur FI] Contend No CnminaI Intent," Toronto 
Globe, 22 and 25 September 1917. 

77 When Dr. Barnhardt had filed for a divorce in the Detroit Surrogate Court in 1900 on these 
grounds, Minnie immediately countered with a cross-petition, denying "her husband's charges of cruelty," 
and then proceeded to file her own divorce bill in the same court ais0 on the grounds of "extreme cruelty." 
After considerable negotiation between the lawyers of the estranged couple, Minnie dropped her own divorce 
proceedings, pleaded no contest to her husband's petition, and dowed the latter to go forward. In the eyes of 
the Canadian courts, however, these events and the fact that "no evidence was taken or proof given in 
support of [Dr. Barnhardt's] charges" were viewed with a great deal of suspicion and as evidence of co1lusion 
between the two. 



He also told the jurors that to acquit Minnie of the bigarny charge wouId set an extremely 

dangerous precedent, in that "if the decree was held as valid in Canada there would be a 

tremendous exodus to Detroit on the part of dissatisfied married persons here." With IittIe 

working in Minnie's favour, it is not surpnsing that the jury returned a verdict of guilty. 

Two years later, her conviction was upheld by three judges in the 0ntan-o Court of Appeai, 

a decision which was rneant to send a strong message to Ontario residents that even though 

a woman and a man could be  declared "strangers" in another country, they were still 

considered to be "man and wife" in their owne7* If obedience "to the laws of Canada in 

respect of marriage and divorce" was a "dead Ietter," as another Ontario judge pointed out 

in 1907, "what was to prevent the induIgence, without Iimit, in duality o r  plurality of wives 

or husbands ..- Such a state of things would obviously be  against the peace, order and 

good governrnent of   ana da."'^ 

The onIy exception to this general pattern of 1ega.I non-recognition of 'foreign 

divorces' in my compilation of cases involved Joshua C.  of Toronto, who after over thirty 

years of marriage obtained a divorce in Ohio despite the vigorous opposition of his wife, 

and then remarried in 190 1 in Niagara Falls, New York- While residing in Toronto, h e  was 

arrested on a charge of bigamy. After hearing the evidence at his trial at the Toronto Assizes 

in 1902, Chief Justice Meredith, in an unprecedented and unchallenged decision, "took the 

case from the jury" and acquitted the defendant, stating that "there was nothing to show that 

C[] had any desire to evade the Canadian criminal law by going to Ohio for a divorce." 

What was equally unusual was his public denunciation of the restrictiveness of the 

parliarnentary divorce system when he asserted that, "the defendant had gone to the United 

78 "Divorce Is Not Valid: Amencan Decree Not Applicable to Canadian Maniages," Toronto 
Globe, 3 October 1901 ; (1903) Rex W. Woods, 6 OLR, 41-48, 7 CCC, 226-39. 

79 (1 907) King v- Jasper T. Brinkley, 14 OLR, 455, 12 CCC, 479. 



States -.. because of the injustice in Canadian Iaw which limited the granting of divorces to 

Parliament, where nine-tentsh (sic) of the people could not afTord to go if they wished to be 

free from an unhappy r n ~ a g e . " s O  

The 'Clandestine' Becomes 'Public' and 'Criminal' 

If entering into what were defined under criminal law as bigamous man-iages 

occurred in diverse contexts and circumstances, so too did the process of 'getting caught'. 

With the exception of those bigamous marriages which were discovered and challenged 

posthumously, resulting in civil litigation over dower and inheritance rights by the 

surviving spouse(s) or other farnily members?' suspicions were usually aroused through 

the circulation of rurnours, a verbal slip on the part of the bigamous partner or, most 

frequently, through the sudden 'resurrection' of the first spouse. This latter factor also 

figured in sensational newspaper accounts of bigamous marriages which were miraculously 

averted. In February 1882, at Notre Dame Cathedral in Ottawa, a wedding ceremony was 

rather dramatically interrupted by the appearance of "an indignant fernale on the scene who 

forbade the marriage to go on," stating that she was the legal wife of the groom, and had 

the  marriage certificate and "two charming children" to prove it. Needless to say, the 

ceremony was cancelled, the "unsuspecting maiden" rescued frorn being entrapped "in so 

heartless a manner" and from a "most unhappy fate." According to the Ottawa Citizen, the 

80 (1902) Queen v. Joshua C. and Melinda A., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 263; 
Toronto Globe, 8 and 14 January 1902. Melinda, Joshua's second wife, was also exonerated of the charge of 
being an accessory, for having lefi Canada to go through a fonn of marriage with a man whom she knew to 
be already marriecl. 

81 See, for example, "Two Widows Claim Estate: Property of John Graham in Dispute in Court"; 
"One Man's Three Widows, A Singular Case in Court at London, Ont."; "Two Wives, Three Sons: Ing 
Quong Divided Estate Arnong Them"; "Lee Iim Left Widow Here and in China," Toronto Globe, 6 
November 1901; 16 January 1902; 7 November 19 12; 17 March 1917; (1915) Rex v. Eliza D., AO, RG 
22, York County CAICP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2728, and 3 1 CCC, 122-26. 



"faithless husband" deservedly becarne the object of "profound ~ o n t e r n ~ t . " * ~  

Another fairly common pattern involved instances when married women accidently 

discovered incrirninating evidence concerning their husbands' marital crimes. Bndget 

Ross, who Iived in Detroit and was separated from Dr. William Ross, the acting medical 

superintendent of the Byron Asylurn in London, happened to sturnble on a newspaper 

notice, announcing her husband's recent (re)mamage. Without a moment's hesitation, a 

very indignant Mrs, Ross contacted the London Crown attorney, informed him that one of 

the city's prominent citizens was in fact a bigamist, and upon "returning from his 

honeymoon," Dr. Ross was irnmediately taken into c ~ s t o d ~ . ~ ~  Equally unexpected were 

situations when second wives of bigamists either discovered or  received highly revealing 

letters, which ailuded to the first marriage: for example, Mary Parker of Toronto Iearned 

from "old letters of her supposed husband that he had a wife and children in Lreland"; Sarah 

Geddes, the second wife of a Toronto labourer, found a ietter in her husband's pocket 

which conveyed "the startling information that he had a wife in Ireland and that she was 

[already] on the way to Canada" on a stearnship bound for Montreal; and one and a half 

years after her marriage in 19 14, Anna R. of Ottawa discovered a letter recently written by 

her father-in-Iaw, which informed her husband, a former town clerk in the village of 

Shawville, that his first wife was intending to apply for a divorce in the United statesWg4 

82 "A Scoundrel Foiled: A Young Girl's Narrow Escape from a Would-be Bigamist," Ottawa 
Citizen, 22 February 1882; "The Would-Be Bigamist: A Marriage Ceremony Interrupted by the 
Bridegroom's Wife," Toronto Globe, 23 Februâry 1882. See also "A Hamilton Man Contemplated Bigarny 
in Michigan"; "Wedding is Off: Young Man Hears That His Intended is Married," Toronto Globe, 6 
December 1883; 15 September 1906. 

83 Toronto Globe. 31 October, 24 and 27 Novernber 1913. 

84 Queen v. William Parker, Toronto Globe, 13, 21, and 30 Apnl, 5 M a y  1894; Queen v. John 
Geddes, Toronto Globe, 15 May 1884; (1915) King v. Mervin R., RG 22, AO, Carleton County CAKP 
Case Files, Box 3971, and Ottawa Evening Journal, 6 December 1915. 



More malicious was the case of Janet P.. After three weeks of marriage in 1919, she 

received a postcard addressed to her and her husband, Carswell P.. Sent by her husband's 

first wife, who herself had been convicted of bigarny in New York state a few years earlier, 

the card congratulated the newly married couple "in the joy that has corne to you" and joked 

about their bigamous mamage: "1 didnt die with the flue, you know and 1 am very much 

alive .-. But good luck in the bigamie line. Ha! Ha! and Good bye forever. You cm name 

your first girl Adeline if you like. Hope that Jan got a nice wedding ring, something 1 did 

not get. From your ex but legal wife, ~del ine ."~ '  

Gossip, suspicion, or even the discovery that a particular marriage may have been 

bigamous, however, did not necessarily mean that the legal authorities would be alerted or 

that criminal proceedings would be initiated. The prosecution of bigamy was often 

contingent on the willingness of the first or second spouse, her/his family, or members of 

the cornmunity to inform the appropriate authorities. As indicated by those who actually 

laid the complaint against a suspected bigamist and by the vague testirnonies of neighbours 

and acquaintances in which they spoke in evasive terms about the "reports" they had 

heard,86 this did not seem to be a crime in which mernbers of the cornmunity tended to 

intervene directly. Ada G. of Uxbridge, who charged her husband with bigarny in 19 17, 

stated in aletter to the local justice of the peace that, even though she knew that her 

husband, Duncan, had been cohabiting in Uxbridge township with another woman since 

19 12, she had only very recently discovered that he actually married her in that same year. 

She went on-to cornplain that, "1 think alrnost every one in town knew he was rnanied to 

85 (1919) King v. Carswell P., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County C M ,  Box 25; Onma Journal, 
2 4  September 19 19. 

86 See, for example, (1862) Queen v. Guy B., AO, RG 22-392, Leeds and Grenville Counties 
C M ,  Box 78; Brockville Recorder, 23 October 1862. 
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the woman before I did."S7 It is likely that her acquaintances and neighbours in Uxbridge 

shared the sentiments of Henry D. who, when his friend, William M,, an Adelaide farmer, 

told him about his bigamous marriage, simply replied, "that's your business not mine."88 

At the same time, even if acquaintances were not prepared to divulge their 

'knowledge' to legal authorities, this should not necessarily be read as unambiguous 

comrnunity tolerance, since bigamous couples couId find themselves sanctioned in more 

informal ways. Some fi-iends felt it their duty to warn would-be bigarnists (as well as their 

intended spouses) against cornrnitting so "criminai an act," even though these efforts were 

more often than not to no avai1.8' Other acquaintances, who knew about an illicit rnarrïage, 

registered their disapproval by refusing to condone the cohabitation of the bigamous 

couple, particularly when the latter sought boarding within a particular community. This 

scenario was starkIy reveaied dunng the 1876 bigarny trial of James C., a thirty-year-old 

stone-mason from Brooklyn who worked periodically in Toronto when seasonal 

employrnent was available, and who usually boarded at the residence of Mary Ann 0,- 

According to the testirnonies of Mrs. 0. and another boarder, William S- ,  James had 

openly discussed the nature of his relationship with his first wife, Margaret, a rnillworker, 

admitting frankly that "he had not used her well," but declaring that he fulIy intended to 

send for her and "to treat her better." When she did corne to Toronto in April 1875, it soon 

became evident to those living in the boardinghouse that relations between the two were far 

from amicable, particularly when the defendant angrily confided to them that, because 

87 (1917) Rex v. Duncan G., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAICP CCJCC Case Files, Box 17. 

88 (1884) Queen v. William M., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, Box 89; London 
Advertiser, 14 May 1884. 

8 9  For example, when Thomas Crawford and Mary Jane Scott of Oshawa were advised by 
acquaintances not to marry because Thomas's first wife was still living, they refused to take the advice, 
dedaring that "they did not care anyway." Toronto Globe, 1 1 November 1876. 



Margaret was "given to drink," he could no longer live with her and hence, he had arranged 

for her to go to Boston. After her very reluctant departure, James then managed to convince 

William, his CO-worker in the stone-masonry trade and fellow boarder, to wnte a Ietter to 

Margaret, telling her that he "had left the City," that his whereabouts were unknown, and 

that henceforth "he did not wish to  be bothered with her." Assuming that he was now 

relieved of his marital obligations, James proceeded to remany that September, but when 

h e  and his second wife, Elizabeth, attempted to secure lodging from the same 

boardinghouse keeper, Mrs. 0. was very firrn in her refusal. Even though Elizabeth knew 

h e  had been previousIy married and even though Mrs- 0. would respect James' wishes  "to 

Say nothing about" his remarriage, she wanted absolutely "nothing to do with it." AS a 

consequence, she wouId not allow them to "stop at Fer] house," for the very simple reason 

"that no man could have two wives." While the couple did manage to obtain rooms at 

another boardinghouse and James remained confident that his first wife would not be able 

to Iocate him, it was William who eventually exposed the couple, not by telling the police, 

but by writing to Margaret about the second marriage as welI as her husband's exact 

whereabouts?' 

While bigarnous couples could face various f o m s  of informa1 censure and indirect 

exposure, the court records strongly suggest that the responsibility for actually alerting 

legal offrcials largely remained an 'intra-familial' matter and tended to rest in the bands of 

90 (1876) Queen v. James C., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 202; Toronto Globe, 4,s. 
and 8 J a n u q ,  1 Febmary 1876. For a similar pattern, see, for exampIe, the case of William McKay in 
London Advertiser, 4 and 7 April 1882. In one instance involving Henry Green of London, however, it did 
seem that his former boardinghouse keeper was the person who exposed him to the police. Two weeks after 
he rernarried, she "received a letter from England" in which his first wife inquired "after the safety of ber 
husband" and this information resulted in his arrest. Toronto Globe, 9 December 1913. 



one of the offended spouses, or of a relative or famiiy member.gl By the L goOs, however, 

local police constables and, especially in cities Iike Ottawa and Toronto, morality inspectors 

began to lay formd cornplaints with greater frequency, a pattern which seemed to refIect 

certain self-serving motives. Even though these latter defenders of public rnorality usually 

responded to information provided by those immediately affected, by crediting themselves 

with the arrest they could demonstrate in symbolic terms their persond vigilance in rooting 

out illicit marital practices.92 At the sarne time, the establishment and expansion of a 

growing network of state agencies, and increasing communication among them within and 

across provincial and national boundaries seemed to have enhanced the nsks of detection. 

In 191 1, Sophia S,, the wife of Yovan N. alias James T., a twenty-seven-year-old 

Macedonian labourer, began to initiate inquiries as to the whereabouts of her husband, who 

had emigrated to Canada eight years earlier. Unlike many rnarried women living overseas, 

rather than utihzing more informal channels, she sought the assistance of the British Consul 

at Monastir. The Consul immediately contacted the police department in Toronto, possibly 

91 In the nineteenth century, for example, it was only on rare occasions that police intervened more 
directly- In 1871, when the first wife of John P., a black labourer residing in Toronto, appeared at his house 
and claimed him as her husband, a violent row "to decide the ownership of the prisoner" dlegedly broke out 
between his two white wives. When a constable appeared on the scene to investigate, Mary M., his second 
wife, vowed to put her husband "through for it," and the "gay Lothario" was irnmediateIy arrested and 
conveyed to the Iock-up. (1871) Queen v. John P.,  AO, RG 22-392, York County CM.  Box 190; Toronto 
Globe, 22, 23, and 29 August, 3 1 October 1871. 

92 AS Camlyn Strange has argued, the Toronto Morality Department (or oficially known as the 
Staff Inspectorls Department) was the 'brain-child' of Mayor William Howland and was estabiished shortly 
after his election in 1886. Its main priority was the "repression of vice and mord depredation" in the city. 
Carolyn Strange, Toronto's Girl Problem, 35.55-57, and "Patnarchy Modified: The Criminai Prosecution 
of Rape in York County, Ontario, 1880-1930," Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 5, eds. 
Jim Phillips, Tina Loo, and Susan Lewthwaite (J'oronto: University of Toronto Press, I994), 220. It is 
Iess clear when the Mordity Department was established in Ottawa, but inspectors became increasingly 
active in Iaying bigamy cornplaints in the 1910s. 



because of the city's relatively large population of Macedonian male s o j o ~ r n e r s , ~ ~  and not 

long after local detectives discovered that Yovan was indeed residing in Toronto, and that 

he  had, five months earlier under the guise of being a bachelor, married a local ~ a i t r e s s . ~ ~  

in  addition, investigations launched by the ever vigilant local Childrenfs Aid Societies 

could also lead to unexpected discoveries. After the wife of Emest M- was sentenced to 

two months imprisonment in the Barrie gaol, he moved to Berlin and shortly thereafter 

married Lena S., described as an impoverished "blind invalid." For reasons not specified, 

the inspector of the Berlin Children's Aïd Society was asked to investigate the couple, and 

his inquiries eventudly led to Emest's arrest on charges of both bigamy and pe jury, and 

Lena's arrest as an a c c e s s ~ r ~ . ~ ~  Finally, during the First World Wax-, a number of 

unsuspecting wives, who appIied for dependence allowances from the Militia Department 

while their husbands were overseas, were rather rudely infonned that they were not the 

only claimants, and that an investigation was being Iaunched to account for the 

discrepancies. In the case of Corporal Herbert D. of Ottawa, when his second wife applied 

for her allowance while his first wife was already drawing one, the legd  authorities 

irnmediately traced him to Halifax and arrested him for bigamy just prior to his departure 

-- 

93 In her study of the Macedonian community in Toronto, Lillian Petroff argues that pnor to 
World War 1, "the majonty of Macedonian mdes who first came to Toronto ... did not intend to stay"; 
rather they were "seasoned sojoumers who came to earn good industrial wages." This pattern shifted 
dramatically when the Balkan War ended in 1913: with the introduction of the repressive policies of the new 
Greek regime, many Macedonian male sojourners sought to bring their families to Toronto. LiIlian Petroff, 
"Contributors to Ethnic Cohesion: Macedonian Women in Toronto to 1940," Laoking inro My Sister's 
Eyes: An Expiorarion in Wornen's History, ed. Jean Burnet (Toronto: Multicultural History Society of 
Ontario, 1986), 125, and Sojounters and Settiers: The Macedonian Cornrnuniq in Toronto to 1940 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 

94 (19 1 1) Rex v. Yovan N., alias James T., AO, RG 22, York County CAEP (CCTCC) Case 
FiIes, Box 2717; Toronto Globe, 25 February 191 1; 19 CCC, 102-10; 24 OLR, 306- 13. 

95 (14 September 1912) Rex v. Ernest M. and (21 September 1912) Rex W. Lena S . ,  AO, RG 22- 
13, GPC, Volume 13; Toronto Globe, 16 September 1912. In this particular case, Ernest's sentence was 
rernanded and Lena was sent to the House of Refuge. 



overseas in 1916P6 

Despite the growing presence of the state in the actual process of uncovering 

bigarnous rnamages, particularly in the early decades of the twentieth century, the court 

records nonetheless indicate that the aggrieved spouse(s) andor extended kin played the 

most decisive role in exposing bigarnists and in initiating criminal proceedings. For 

example, in my compilation of male bigamy cases in which the cornplainant was specified, 

first wives were particularIy active in this regard, laying charges on their own behaif in at 

least 35 per cent of cases, whereas second wives did so less frequently in about 14 per 

cent, Of equai significance, in only 3 per cent of cases did a relative or family member of 

the first wife lay the complaint, while this pattern occurred in at least 13 per cent of cases 

involving a relative of the second wife, suggesting that they were more rehctant to do so or 

already knew that they and their husbands had committed bigarny. But in order to explain 

these patterns in greater detail, it is necessary to consider what being married to a bigarnist 

meant to each wife from ber respective position, and the possible motives she may have 

had for laying or not laying a complaint. 

According to the court testimonies of legal wives, the issue of sexual jealousy or 

marital infidelity rarely emerged as a declared or  an explicit motive in prosecuting 

husbands. Honora B., the wife of the proprietor of the Ferry House hotel in Belleville, 

who charged her husband with bigamy in 1879 and Christina H., who was the principal 

wimess against her husband at his bigamy trial in SauIt Ste. Marie in 2916, were partial 

exceptions- In the former case, Honora was so distressed by her husband's frequent 

absences from home and his association with Annie M., the keeper of a weII-known house 

96 (1916) King v. Herbert D., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAfCP Case Files, Box 3973; 
Onmva Jouml, 15 3une 19 16, The polygamist, John M., was also exposed when three of his five wives 
appiied for aIIowances, leading authorities to conclude that "something [was] wrong" and that an 
investigation was warranted. (1917) King v. John M.,  AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case Files, 
Box 3973; Ottawa Evening Journul, 15, 17, and 22 January 1917. 



of ill-fame known as 'The F m ' ,  that she finally sought the advice of Belleville's chief of 

police. In response to her cornplaints and her desire to "win b e r  husband] back," Chief M. 

imrnediately contacted Annie, demanding that she "send Arthur B[] away from her house 

home to his wife and family" and strongly advising her that if she did not comply with this 

request, "it would result in trouble." Seerningly undeterred by this admonition, Annie 

remained defiant, informing the police chief that "she was satisfied he  [Arthur] would never 

live with Mrs- B[]; that they had Iived very unhappily ever since marriage in consequence 

of Mrs. B[] being jealous, and in consequence of difference in creed." Although she was 

subsequently arrested and fined for keeping a house of ill-fame at Honora's insistence, 

these warnings did not prevent Annie and CharIes from deciding one morning, whilst out 

on a drive and after getting drunk, to stop at the nearby town of Stirling to obtain a 

fraudulent license and to get mamied by the local Church of England minister?' In a 

somewhat sirnilar scenario, Christina H., the wife of a Sault Ste. Marie tug boat captain, 

stated that, during the last few months that she had lived with her husband and prior to their 

separation, his 'friendship' with Edith P., a farnily acquaintance and the woman he 

eventually married, reached a level that was "more than 1 could bear." Their relationship 

involved what she described as constant "petting" in her presence and afternoon sexual 

liaisons in her husband's bedroom, which eventually resulted in the birth of a child. 

Although she suggested that she feared raising her objections with her husband, once the 

child was bom and the scanda1 had settied, her spouse made it clear that he wished to Iive 

with the rnother of his child. At that point, she took the lucrative monetary settlement he 

offered her and moved to a nearby town. When her husband remarried one year later, 

however, it was undoubtedly his daim that they had obtained a divorce in South Dakota on 

the grounds of her desertion that intensified her desire to take criminal action against him 

97 (1879) Queen v. Charles B. and Annie M., AO, RG 22-392, Hastings County C M ,  Box 53; 
Belleville Weekly Intelligencer, 14,21, and 28 August, 23 October 1879. 



and his second wife?* 

If sexual jealousy and the dienation of a husband's affections by another woman 

was either a perïpheral or  an unarticulated issue in the court testirnonies of most legal 

wives, the concern that surfaced much more frequently was that the bigarnous marriage 

would mean the permanent elirnination of first wives' access to the economic support of 

their husbands. Consequently, their sense of marital 'ownership' seemed to be much more 

rooted in the economic (rather than the sexual) component of the marriage contract. This 

was indicated by the fact that some husbands were charged by their wives with both non- 

support and bigamy?9 or by situations in which a non-support cornplaint could result in 

the subsequent exposure of a bigamous marriage. In 1912, while Edwin Terry was 

residing in St, Catharines, his son tipped off local police, infonning them that "the Toronto 

police [department] held a warrant charging bis father] with deserting his wife in that city." 

After this information was substantiated, Edwin was arrested for non-support, but in the 

meantirne detectives in St. Catharines also ascertained that he had comrnitted bigamy three 

98 (1916) King v. Albert H. and Edith P. ,  AO, RG 22, Aigoma District Crown Attorney (Sault 
Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1. When Frances Davis of Niagara Falls charged her husband, Herbert, a locai 
plant worker, with bigamy in 1919 after they had been separated for about nine years, she argued that what 
she found most intolerable was not so much that her husband had remarried; rather, it was the behaviour of 
his second wife's family, Asserting that she was perfectly content to "shift for herself' and was empIoyed at 
a local store, she told Judge Piper that the main source of her "scom" was that ever since her husband's 
remarriage two months previousty, "she received phone calls from the kin of wife No. 2, telling her of the 
delightful time the bride and groom were having, how nicely they paddled on the matrimonial sea. Not only 
that ... but occasionaily some member of the 'other woman's' household happened into the store and told of 
the wonderful affinity that existed between Mr. Davis and his new bride," Niagara Falls Evening Review, 
14 March 1919. 

99 See, for example, the non-support and bigamy charges laid against the following busbands: 
twenty-four-year-oId Charles Gregory, in Toronto Globe, 27 and 28 February, 8 and 13 March 1882; 
Herbert Evans, a printer, whose first wife travelled from Rochester, in Toronto Globe, 15 May 1884; and 
Henry P., in (1 888) Queen v. Henry P., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 244, and Toronto Globe, 
20.24, and 28 September, 3,4, 6, and 1 1 October L 887; 24 January 1888. 



months ear~ier. '~* Annie O., the wife of a- Grand Trunk Railway ernployee, however, 

waited until ten years after her husband's second marriage and the birth of four children 

before she felt cornpelled to expose hirn to legal authorities. Although she was allegedly 

aware of his "dual relationship," it was ben charge of non-support against him in 1914 

which resulted in his arrest and conviction fmr bigarny.lO' 

For other legal wives, testiQing agaimst their bigamous spouses seemed to provide 

them with a welcome forum within which tzo voice their grievances about deserting and 

often abusive husbands. Sophia L- of Tuscanora township told the court in 186 1 that after 

four years of maniage, her violent and negligent husband simply left her and her two 

children with "nothing to live on" and during the subsequent two years she was forced "to 

support herself." Consequently, when she heard he was living in South Norwich township 

under an alias and that he had married again, she immediately investigated and, after 

confirming the rurnours, laid a cornplaint against hirn.lo2 Similarly, in 1920, Annie G. of 

London, England, who provided evidence vive voce at the bigamy trial of her husband, a 

resident of Nepean township, wrote that "1 wn not at all surprise[d] to hear that he has got 

married again. 1 sent him my marriage [linesIl out as he said that he was going to make me a 

allowance and 1 have not heard anymore sixce." Her principal complaint, however, was 

that, in the absence of her husband's economic support, she was in "very poor 

circumstances and 1 have got a very hard job to live but 1 am still looking after myself the 

loû Toronto Globe, 1 and 7 February 1912. 

101 (1914) King v. John O,,  AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAKP Case Files, Box 3971; Otrawa 
Evening Journal, 17 August 1914. 

102 (1861) Queen v. John O., AO, RG 22-3192, Oxford County CM, Box 112. 



best as 1 possibly  an."'^^ The main source of Mary P.'s bittemess, as she explained to the 

Toronto police magistrate in 19 16, was that during the four months she and her husband, a 

labourer, had lived together, she not only had to "make my own living" as an operator, but 

also her "quarrelsome" and indolent spouse insisted that she "go on the street and make 

[more] money" so he could "stay at home."'" Conversely, those first wives who seemed 

reluctant to testify against their husbands suggested that they had litde reason to prosecute 

since their spouses had, in spite of remacriage, always been both End husbanddfathers and 

had continued to be stable economic providers. ' O 5  Matilda Lindlay of Michigan. the first 

wife of a prosperous Nelson township farmer, in contrast, was paid a lucrative enough 

financial setdernent to guarantee her silence.lM 

Related to the issue of economic support was also the fear expressed by some 

wives that their husbands would attempt to take possession of any children of the first 

marriage. Consequently, the threat of exposing their husbands to the legal authorities or of 

testifying against them at an upcorning trial could be employed as a f o m  of prevention or 

even subtle blackmail. In 1861, Mary G. of Litchfield wrote her husband, a shanty worker, 

103 (1920) King v. Alexander D.,  AO, RG 22, Carleton County CMCP Case Files, Box 3975; 
Ottawa Journaf, 6 March 1920. 

104 (1916) Rex v. William W., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 
2725. 

10s See, for example, (1909) King v. Walter B., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, 
Box 8. 

1% In 1876, afier her husband, Henry Lindlay, had developed a relationship with seventeen-year-old 
Annie Moodie, Matilda Lindlay decided to end their fourteen-yem marriage and to move back to Michigan 
with her five chikiren. Two years later, when she heard that he had married Annie, she immediately travelled 
to Nelson township to "reconoitre." The result was that "through the interposition of a former reverend 
friend of the family, a compromise was effected, Lindlay agreeing to settle upon the companion of his early 
love his entire interest, arnounting to $2,000 in the homestead of which he is now residing." She then 
returned to Michigan and did not appear to testify against him at his trîal. Toronto Globe. 28 November, 2 
and 7 December 1878. 



who was awaiting his trial for bigamy in Ottawa, stating that she had heard he was "going 

to take the 2 little children" and in particular their son Jack from her. She strongly 

intimated, however, that if he would reconsider such an action, neither she nor her brother 

with whom she was then living, would testify against him, adding that Save for him 

wanting the children, "1 have nothing against you."107 Thirty-year-old Agasia D., an Italian 

boardinghouse keeper in Timmins, in contrast, implied that testiSling against her bigarnous 

husband, Moffi C.  of Sault Ste. Marie, was closely related to her repeated yet unsuccessful 

attempts to recover the custody of her three children. She bitterly infonned the court that 

when her husband abandoned her two years earlier while she was convalescing in a 

Montreal hospital, he took the children, placed them in Montreal foster homes, and then 

disappeared without a trace. From her perspective, if her husband was convicted of and 

imprisoned for bigarny, her latest and still pending child custody battle would undoubtedly 

have been strengthened ~ i ~ n i f i c a n t l ~ . ' ~ *  

One common thread, however, which emerged in the court testimonies of rnany 

first wives and particularly those who had been deserted by their husbands, was the strong 

desire for some forrn of justice and retribution for what they often viewed as their 

husbands' broken promises, betrayal, deception, and generai failure to fuKl  their 

responsibilities. Even during the particularly scandalous trial of William W., the former 

editor of the Oshawa Vindicator and the recently appointed Oshawa police magistrate, who 

was charged with bigamy in 1913, this seems to have been the case. While local 

newspapers strongly intimated that his "rabid" political opponents were principalIy 

responsible for the sudden revelation of his alleged bigamous marriage and for the 

107 (1861) Queen v. Daniel G., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County C M ,  Box 15; Ottawa Citizen, 
18,22, and 25 October 1861. 

108 (1918-19) King v. Mofi C., AO, RG 22, AIgoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 1. 



unexpected appearance of his first wife, who had travelled from California, Annie W.'s 

testimony revealed that she herself had a whole senes of grievances against her husband, 

particularly as she recounted the details of her "unbearable" rnarriage to the accused- Under 

intense examination, she spoke bitterly about her husband's intemperate habits, his 

habitually neglectful and abusive behaviour toward her and her three children, and how h e  

had, while she was living in California, suddenly terrninated the twelve dollar monthly 

allowance she had received after their separation because he was, in his words, "sick and 

tired of supplying [her] with money." What was equally reprehensible in her view was his 

effort to "rid himself of [the] troublesome encumbrance" of their rnarriage by attempting to 

secure a divorce in South Dakota under faise pretences, claiming that she had deserted hirn 

when, in fact, she knew she had been driven away. She concluded by stating that, 

regardless of the rumours in the press, her main motivation for coming forward was 

prompted by a desire for justice both for the cornrnunity and herseIf: she not onIy hoped "to 

protect the people of Oshawa from having a man dispensing justice to them who did not 

know anything about justice himself," but aIso given the innumerable humiliations she had 

endured she felt he more than deserved to be punished.lOg Finally, with the exception of a 

few legal wives who seemed willing to forgive their bigarnous husbands, especially if they 

would "return in good faith to [their] duties as a husband and father,"''O a generai 

109 (19 13) King v. William W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CACP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
13; Whitby Gazette and Chronicle, 1 and 8 May 1913; Toronto Globe, 28 Apnl, 2 May 19 13. See also 
(1892) Queen v. Henry B., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CAI, Box 36. 

110 (1876) Queen W. Edward K., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 2; Toronto 
Globe, 15 December 1876. In this instance, Edward's father-in-law, a Hamilton blacksmith who laid the 
cornplaint, might have been much less forgiving, given that Edward had deserted his daughter and their three 
children three to four weeks prior to his remarriage. In addition, Dugald MacKenu'e, a Toronto tailor, also 
managed to convince his first wife to forgive him for his marital crime. After she charged him with 
bigamy, a warrant was immediately issued for his arrest. Pnor to being taken into custody, however, the 
couple apparently reconciled and attempted to escape together, but were eventuafly tracked down by police in 
St. Thomas. Toronto Globe, 10, 12, and 15 May 1884. 



detemination to ensure that husbands be disciplined for their marital crimes was also 

revealed by the fact that wives rarely withdrew their complaints, and often ernphasized that 

the act of bigamy had effectively ended the legal marriage and that they would henceforth 

sever d l  ties, 

This desire for justice and retribution was often intensified d u h g  the course of 

bigarny investigations and subsequent trials, especially when legal wives received threats 

from their husbands designed to deter them from t e s t i ~ i n ~ , '  ' ' or were forced 10 defend the 

vaiidity of their mamiages and indeed their own characters against what they perceived as 

the malicious allegations of their spouses. And these latter marital batdes were not only 

fought in the courtroom, but invariably also in the press- In 1882, when Dr. William G., a 

fifty-year-old medical doctor and Ottawa civil servant ernployed in the Department of 

Railways and Cands, was ârrested, he  imrnediately made a series of public staternents to 

local reporters, justifying his second mamage to Florence G., an eighteen-year-old school 

girl and the daughter of a respectable Ottawa grocer. Claiming that his first marriage to 

Margaret G., contracted twenty-four years earlier in Markham, was illegal because he had 

been secretly "drugged" prior to the ceremony, he further contended that when he later 

Iearned that his wife was the mother of two illegitirnate children and guilty of 

unfaithfulness, they had decided to separate in 1878. Thereafter, each had filed for a 

divorce in the  United States, but only he had been successfuI in obtaining one. Dr- G. also 

attempted to defend his "good character" by arguing that despite his estrangement from his 

wife, he continued to support his seven children, and when he notified her about his 

rernamiage, she responded positively, "expressing every wish for his future happiness and 

111 In 1883, for example, Richard O., a Blenheim farmer, wrote a threatening Ietter to the brother 
of his first wife, in which he stated, "you can tell your sister ..- that their (sic) is a constible (sic) Iooking 
for her for a witness against me to prove that she is my wife," and then made it very clear that he would 
shoot her if she testified against him, (1883) Queen v. Richard O., AO, RG 22-392, Kent County CAI, 
Box 65; Chatham Weekly Planet, 8 November 1883; Hamilton Spectator, 6 November 1883. 



welfare," 

Durhg an interview with her hometown newspaper, the Fergus News Record, 

Margaret G. adamantly asserted that her husband's allegations, motivated only by his 

desire to sdvage his now tarnished reputation because he found himself in the "strong grip 

of the law," were utter nonsense: "he never, to my knowledge, accused me of any infidelity 

during the whole time we Iived together; I was aware that he was endeavouring to obtain a 

divorce, but if he got one it was without my consent; the statement that 1 went to the United 

States to get a divorce is utterly false." She also pointed out that she knew nothing about 

his second mamage, and it was only when his maintenance remittances suddenly ceased 

that she decided to investigate. Convinced that her account bore "out what people [in 

Fergus] who have been acquainted with the family knew or believed to be true" regarding 

her highly favourable character, the Fergus newspaper concluded that even though Mrs, G. 

had a reputation for being "too extravagant" and for not being "the most thrifty of 

housekeepers [and] not the best manager in the world," she was "at least a woman of much 

meekness, great patience and unblemished ... virtue-" Locd sympathy was also extended 

to the children of the marriage, particularly when at the conclusion of the trial, a letter 

written to Dr. G. by one of his daughters was discussed in the Ottawa press. In it, she 

outlined the highly damaging effects that her father's insinuations had on members of the 

irnrnediate farnily , making "her mother disreputable and herself, her sisters and brothers 

illegitimate." 

In the end, these two divergent renditions of the couple's marital history were 

settled when Dr. G. was convicted at the Ottawa Assizes, an outcome which ensured that 

Mrs. G.'s social reputation was exonerated and the legitimacy of her children was 

confirmed. In fact, pnor to sentencing, a number of additional details about Dr. Ge's 

questionable character, which had not surfaced at his trial, were leaked to the Ottawa press. 

This information strongly intimated that he had a reputation for being "a general admirer of 



the fair sex" and out of a dozen women he had courted while searching for a new wife, he 

had eventually chosen a well-educated and respectable woman young enough to be his 

daughter. Equdly reprehensible, in the mind of the reporter, was a further suggestion that 

this "cold blooded wrong" had been motivated by the possibility of substantial financial 

gain, given that his father-in-Iaw was a fairly successful businessman and Dr. G.'s career 

had not brought him significant worldly success. Finally, after his arrest, Dr. G. seerningly 

had "the impudence" to upbraid his father-in-Iaw for initiating criminal proceedings against 

him, and had "told him that it would have been better to have given him and Florence a 

thousand dollars, and they could have gone to some part of the States ruid Iived where no 

one knew." This Ied the Ottawa Citizen to conclude that "the suggestion that a father should 

be a consenting party to his daughter's living a life of disgrace could only corne from a 

lunatic or a scoundrel of the worst class. Il 1 12 

Although Margaret G. and her children were uItimateIy redeemed in the eyes of the 

public, such a satisfactory conclusion was not necessarily shared by al1 legal wives, 

particularly those who could not so easily lay daim to such 'unblemished virtuel. During 

the bigamy triai of Edward W. in 1876, his first wife Eliza, a boardinghouse keeper in 

Chatsworth who laid the information against him, was seerningly so intimidated by the 

scathing allegations he  made about her past behaviour that she simply declined to appear at 

his subsequent jury trial. At his preliminary hearing in the Toronto police court, Edward 

stated that he had intentionally entered a plea of not guilty because he wished to provide 

evidence of his "good character" and offered the police magistrate a written statement to be 

read in court. In it, he also sought to blarne Eliza for his domestic and legal troubles by 

recounting the stomy history of their marital relations. Things began to go awry in the 

112 (1882) Queen v. John William G., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CAI, Box 18; Ottawa 
Citizen, 6, 13, 15, 16, and 24 Febmary, 18, 27, and 29 A p ~ l  1882; Toronto Globe, 4, 6, 7, 13, 16, and 18 
Febmary, 21 Apnl 1882. For another case in which an accused male bigamist attempted to deny the vdidity 
of his first rnaniage, see (1856-57) Regina v. Secker, 14 UCQB, 604-05. 



1850s, when he had, while working as a tavern keeper and farmer in Garafraxa, been 

convicted of murdenng a black lodger during a quarrel over the alleged "rnisconduct" of his 

wife. Although sentenced to be hanged, his penalty was commuted to life imprisonment 

and, after thirteen years, he was released on account of his good conduct on the condition 

that he would never live with his wife again, This latter condition, he contended, was 

applied because, during his tem of imprisonment his wife had apparenùy "misbehaved 

herseIf in a very gross manner," by living with another man and bearing a number of 

illegitimate children. In fact, her conduct had been such a scandal in Gârafraxa that her 

incensed neighbours had 'tarred and feathered' her and her 'paramour', and had set fire to 

their house. After Edward's statement was read and entered into evidence, the police 

magistrate, convinced of his version of the couple's "melancholy" history, concluded that 

the plaintiff, whom he refused to bind over to provide evidence at the jury trial, was a "bad 

wornan," 

EIiza W. was so outraged by this latter characéerization and the fact that the 

"Magistrate should take the word of a Murderer - a Discharged convict and Since his 

discharge a Bigarnist," that she submitted a detailed written statement to legal authorities, 

offering her version of past events in an effort to defend herself against the "falsehoods" 

being perpetuated by her husband, "the man," she added wryly, "that shouId be my 

protector." First, she argued that the murder of the black Iodger had not occurred because 

of 'her misconduct', but rather had resulted from a quarrel over a dog. She went on to 

assert that after her husband had been sentenced to be hanged, "it was in compassion for 

me and my two young children that his Sentence was comrnuted to imprisonrnent for Life." 

Then, whiIe struggling to support her two children, she had also been instrumental in 

securing his early release, by initiating two petitions and by spending two yean' savings 

personally taking one of them to Ottawa and arguing his case before the Governor General. 

When she lemed,  however, that during her clemency campaign, Edward was writing 



letters to people in Garafraxa, telling the "most willful falsehoods," she was so angered, 

especially "after al1 1 did for hirn, that 1 never looked after him after he got out of Prison." 

She aiso railed against the sexud double standard: whiIe not denying that she had been 

tarred and feathered by the residents of Garafiaxa, she stated that her husband had failed to 

mention the identity of her alleged paramour, that being his own brother WilIiarn whom he 

had sent to "take charge of rnyself and children," and who performed that duty by robbing 

her of al1 she possessed. In fact, as she pointed out, his brother's conduct was so bad that 

when the neighbours in Garafraxa "got him away the[y] pulled the Roof of the House so 

that he should not return to that place again." At the sarne time, her husband had very 

conveniently overlooked the fact that Ellen D., the woman he had bigamously married in 

Toronto in 1872, had "a child when he married her, which child he is now supporting but 

not without being well paid for so doing." And finally, he had ais0 avoided discIosing that 

after his remarriage, he had gone to her aunt's at Prescott where she had left her daughter, 

and after taking her with him, had threatened to kiU her "if she did not Say that 1 was dead-" 

She concluded by stating that "1 c m  get good Testirnonids from al1 the places that 1 lived 

and I defy him to the proof of what he has asserted at the Police Court. He knows it is not 

true, but it is done to prejudice the Public against me ... Time wiIL show whether the 

Magistrate can pronounce me a bad woman on the word of such a person." This written 

statement was the last that was heard of Eliza W.; when her husband was arraigned before 

the Toronto Assizes on the charge of bigamy, no witnesses appeared to testiQ against hirn, 

and he was subsequently discharged from custody.l I3  

If the first wife of a bigamous husband was often but certaidy not dways perceived 

as the injured or the wronged spouse, the unsuspecting second wife, particularly if she was 

young and from a respectable family, was usually constnicted as having been 'ruined' or at 

113 (1876) Queen v. Edward W., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 204; Toronto Globe, 
1 1, 12, 17, and 22 May, 21 June, 13 October 1876. 



the very least socially disgraced by the experience. One Toronto judge, who presided over 

three cases of bigamy at the FaIl Assizes in 1875, suggested that the crime of bigamy 

inflicted "the most serious wrong ... on the woman [who was] the subject of the second 

marriage," since she had no claim to being a "wife at dl. I I  I l4  In other words, as one 

member of parliament fürther pointed out, "she loses her position of honor, she becomes 

the mere concubine of this man, without having any legal right to his name, and [the] 

children ... become illegitirnate." These considerations rnay have at least partially 

accounted for the fact that it was often members of the second wife's family who initiated 

the process of confirrning any suspicions they might have had about the validity of the 

marriage. In 1829, for example, ML S. R., the father of Lucina Jones of New York, 

placed three ads in the Kingston Chronicle seeking information about John Jones, the man 

who had rnarried his daughter seven months earlier but had recently "packed up what 

Cloths he had and when she was A sleep Runaway and has not been heard from since." 

The ad went on to explain that since his son-in-law's departure, Mr. R. had learned that he 

had another wife a d  two children living in Canada, probably in Kingston, and that he had 

abandoned them in a similar manner. Hence, the main purpose of publishing this notice 

was to inforrn "his Wife That her husband is Married once more," and to request that she or 

"any Persons connected with the Person or Persons Abused by such Conduct" wnte to him 

at the address provided.116 It is not known whether Mr. R. obtained the information he 

requested or whether criminai proceedings were ever initiated, a task which was made 

especially onerous by the fact that his daughter's dleged husband had disappeared and 

1 14 Toronto Globe, 5 October, 6 November 1875. 

1 1s Canada, House of Commom Debates (15 June 1887): 1024-25. 

1 16 Kingston Chronicle, 14 March 1829. 



especially because he had no specific information as to the identity or whereabouts of the 

rumoured first wife, 

More generally, given the choice between rernaining silent or charging the bigarnist, 

the second spouse as well as members of her farnily often had to balance the requirements 

of the law against the social and legal consequences that such exposure and the loss of 

status of 'being a wife' rnight entail. These could include everything from being robbed of 

respectability, the threatened legitimacy of any children who were the product of the second 

marriage, the potential collapse of an othenvise functioning marital relation, the difficulties 

of securing the nullification of the bigamous rnamiage, to the possibility that the secomd 

wife could be charged as an accessory. l l7 These considerations may have partly accountsd 

for the fact that some second wives seemed very reluctant to believe any rumours 

circulating about their bigamous maniage and, initiaiIy at Ieast, were prepared to beIieve the 

explanations their husbands provided. Both pnor to and after her elaborateiy planned secret 

mariage to Walter B. in Lockport, New York in 1908, Aice K. of St. Catharines admitted 

to the County Court judge that she had heard various rumours about hirn being a married 

man. But as she went on to explain, "1 asked prisoner more than once if he was married. 

He denied it .,, and I believed him ... 1 had reason to believe him when he said he was n ot 

marrîed. He said when he made [an] application to get on [the] fire dept he had to Say he  

was married. As a single man [he] could not get a job. 11 118 

117 AS late as 1920, for exarnple, Justice Middleton ruled that the Ontario Supreme Court had n o  
"jurisdiction to declare a bigamous mamage invalid" and thus was "powerless to gant  ... relief' in the form 
of an annulment. (1920) Ranger v. Ranger, t 8 OWN, 66. 

118 (1909) King v. Walter B., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. Similady, 
Eliza C., the second wife of William D., a railway contractor living in the Osnabruck township, testihed 
that "1 did hear a report last fa11 .., that my husband had another wife living which he denied and 1 believed 
hun and considered the report to be false and only this day heard anything more about it." (1890) Qrteen v. 
William D., AO, RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties CAI, Box 143. In some cases, 
however, such claims were more clearly an attempt to evade being convicted as an accomplice, For 
example, after Barbara N. was charged with rnarrying Percy B. despite wamings that he was a married m m ,  



Other second wives, like Georgina G., a domestic, simply denied being married to 

an alleged bigamist, In a letter addressed "to whom it may concern," Georgina seemed 

deterrrjned to bring hdt to al1 the gossip surrounding the nature of her relationship with and 

secret marriage to Harry J., alias John D., a coal yard labourer who told her he was a 

reporter for the London Free Press, by providing the following staternent: "This is to 

certify that John W. Dr] never promised to marrie me nor are we married nor had noe 

intentchen as 1 noe he is a married man and 1 want noe mamed man for my Husband as 

there is lots of Single men in the world and as for being in the family way he has nothing to 

do with it nor have 1 any hold on him - . . And if I am in the family way that is my 

Bissness and noe body elses ~issness."' lg The response of Gertie Pnce of Hamilton was 

much more drastic. Described as the "unfortunate victim of her husband's cnminality," she 

was seemingly so mortified by the discovery that her husband was already married and by 

the possibility that she could be pregnant with bis illegitimate child, that she sought out an 

abortionist and subsequently died of complications resulting from the procedure.'20 More 

generaily, however, once the necessary enquiries had been made, the rumours had been 

confinned, and criminal prosecution was imminent, many second wives abandoned their 

deceiving husbands, or were 'secreted away' by their fathers or another family member. 

And some, in order to avoid further public scanda1 or because they were, according to 

she also stated that she had "believed Bo when declareci he was not marrieci." M e n  asked about the letter her 
mother had received from Percy's fkst wife, warning her that "if your daughter interferes with my husband, 1 
will make trouble with hîm," Barbara did admit seeing the letter, but at the time had simply dismissed it as 
a plot "to part them." She may have had good reasons for denying any culpability in the crime and was 
eventuaily acquitted, given that just p ior  to her triai, Percy was convicted of bigamy and sentenced to 
twenty-three months in prison, (1912) King v. Barbara N., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (GeneraI 
Sessions) Case Files, Box 2702; Toronto Globe, 3 August, 19 September 1912. 

1 19 (1 899) Queen v. Hany J. ,  AO, Ri3 22-392, Middlesex County C M ,  Box 8 1. The accused was 
also charged with procuring a 'feigned' maniage with his second wife. 

120 Toronto Globe, 13,20, 21,27, and 30 March 1894. 



physicians' reports, suffering from a bout of ill-health often aggravated by "mental 

excitement and worry," refused to or were extrernely reluctant to undergo the ordeal of the 

actuaI trial.121 

It is undoubtedly for these various reasons and the fact that the second wife's 

family honour was also invariably tarnished by any public scanda1 associated with the 

bigamous marriage that fathers or other family members often intervened on behdf of their 

daughters, sisters, or other female relatives, by alerting the legal authorities and initiating 

criminal prosecution. This form of intervention was not only motivated by a desire to 

salvage the social reputation of a female relative and shield her from comrnunity gossip, but 

also, in some cases, to protect her economic interests. In 1860, Hugh M. of Malahide 

township stated in court that his sister-in-law, Ann, had specifically asked hirn to 

investigate the rumoured first marriage of her husband, Hiram S., a highly respected 

Malahide yeoman. This was largely because she had been advised not to be too hasty in 

leaving him until her suspicions were confirmed and because the various contradictory 

reports circulating within the comrnunity remained unclear as to whether bis legal wife was 

dead or had run off with another man thirteen years earlier. While Hugh did eventudly 

locate Eve H., the woman purported to be Hiram's first wife, in a neighbouring county, 

one of the main reasons he laid the bigamy cornplaint was because he wished to purchase 

sorne property from the accused on behalf of his sister-in-law. In order to "rnake the land 

good," the issue of the legality of the first marriage, and particularly the question of Eve's 

dower rights needed to be settled by the courts. Criminal proceedings in this case were 

particularly essential, since Eve had verbally confirmed her rnarriage to the accused but had 

no certificate to prove it, and because she had made it very clear that she would not sign her 

121 See, for example, (1913) King v. William W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 13; (1 892) Queen v. Joseph P., AO, RG 22-392, Waterloo County CAI, Box 16 1; (1 884) 
Queen v. Atcheson Nùcon, Toronto Globe, 29 April, 1, 7, 10, 12, 14, and 20 May 1884- 



dower rights away for less than fifty 

For other male reIatives and particularly for fathers, a suspected bigamous marriage 

involving a female family member could also provide a ready means to bring an end to a 

marital relationship they had opposed from the beginning. Joseph E. of Blenheim had 

explicitly wamed Richard O. that he "wouId send him to the Penitentiary" if he married his 

sister, even though Richard insisted that he was quite sure his first wife was dead. After 

Joseph followed the couple to the train station at Chatham and later heard a "generd report" 

that they had rnarried in Michigan, he immediately charged his brother-in-law with 

bigarny.123 Somewhat sirnilarly, in 1894, during one of his tours as a travelling 

watchmender and jewellery peddiar, twenty-four-year-old Ernest M. of Toronto stopped at 

the Fullarton farm of Joseph B., where he met and becarne enarnoured with the farrner's 

eighteen-yeaï-oId daughter. After the two eloped to the nearby town of MitcheII and Mr. B. 

was informed that they had married that sarne day, he immediately aierted the police. 

Undoubtedly disapproving of the relationship, particularly since his daughter was under the 

legal age of marriage, Mr. B. pressed the matter and a more intensive investigation was 

launched. Less than a week later the bigarnist was a r re~ ted . '~~  

Despite the sense of shock and social disgrace associated with uncovering the 

'truth' about the iIlegaI second marriage, this did not necessarily inhibit second wives from 

confronting their delinquent husbands and demanding some kind of explanation, and these 

confrontations, as recounted in the courtroom, seem to have drawn varying responses. In 

122 (1860) Queen v. Hiram S., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County CAI, Box 28; Sr. Thomas Weekly 
Dispatch and Cottnty of Elgin Advertiser, 19 April, 25 Octokr 1860. 

123 (1883) Queen v. Richrd O., AO, RG 22-392, Kent County CAI, Box 65; Chatham Weekly 
Planet, 8 November 1883. 

124 (1894) King v, Ernest M., AO, RG 22, Perth County CM, Box 121; Toronto Globe, 13 
March, 2 April 1894. 



1885, for example, an enraged Elizabeth H., the second wife of Samuel J., paid her 

husband a surprise visit at his place of employment in Mosboro determined to find out why 

he  had "so deceived her" and why he had silenùy stood by, while she and her mother had 

incurred so much expense sending a family friend to England to trace his first wife. 

Reverend William B., the minister who performed the second rnarriage and accompanied 

her on her mission, was equally reproachful, stating that "you are a mean man. You have 

bIasted the prospects of this young wornan for Iife by marrying her when you had another 

wife living in England, and you are so mean that she wants to have nothing more to do 

with you." Although Samuel initiaily denied the allegations, when faced with the evidence 

about his first rnarriage that had been gathered in England, he becarne increasingly 

remorsehl and even "pathetic." Clairning that he had never intended "to do her any injury," 

he insisted that he  would do anything he could "to repair the wrong done" and the troubIe 

he had caused, and repeatedly promised that if Elizabeth would continue to live with him, 

he would attempt to obtain a divorce even though he had always been "too poor to do so." 

Unconvinced and noncornrnittal, Elizabeth replied that she would make "no promises to a 

marrïed man."1u John B., a steel plant worker, who resided intermittently in Roxborough 

township, found himself in the rather uncornfortable position of being confronted by both 

wives, with whorn he had managed to maintain ongoing relationships for about three years. 

Mter Sarah B ., John's first wife of thirty-two years, received a letter from Mary S., asking 

if she was legally married to the accused and inforrning her that "if you are his wife 1 am 

his wife too," Sarah replied, stating that "yes she was John Bu's wife," and invited her "to 

corne and see for [herlself-" During the subsequent visit, both women becarne acquainted, 

confirmed that they were both married to the sarne man, and since John was living with 

Sarah at the time, Mary conchded that given the circurnstances, some answers were 

125 (1885) Queen v. Samuel J., AO, RG 22-392, Bruce County CAI, Box 1 I .  



warranted, When John strolled into the kitchen, Mary dernanded to know "if he was not 

ashamed to have two wives" and threatened to have him arrested. Sarah did not think it 

necessary to order her husband away irnrnediately, but rather, "as 1 was busy getting dinner 

I invited her Mary] to stay and have dinner which she did and she dso remained at our 

house tili the constable came for hirn today." Responding to Mary's accusations, John 

simply laughed and declared that he was "not ashamed to have two women." John's 

mother, who testified at his trial, also suggested that when she had learned about his having 

two wives about two years previously, "1 scolded him and told him he should be ashamed 

of himself and he said 'Oh that is nothing ... I ha[d] the girl in trouble and had to marry 

her'." She went on to point out that, because Sarah was "a little hard of hearing," she was 

unsure whether she had overheard this particularly revealing conversation, but added that 

generally her son did not seem "to hesitate talking about his second wife at any time and 

before his farniiy. 18 126 

AIthough many second wives seemed to or claimed to have been the victims of 

deception, there were also a considerable number of them, some of whom were charged as 

accessories, who at the time of their marrïage were well aware that their husbands were 

already married. Ln 1884, the Ottawa police were derted to the "curious" case of David 

Wallace, who had married the sister of his first wife a few weeks prior to his arrest, and 

more scandalously, that "al1 three live[d] together on a farm in Gloucester." 12' However, it 

was particularly when the relationship 

126 (1915) King v. John B., AO, RG 
Box 149. 

between the bigamous couple became the site of 

22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and GIengarry Counties C M ,  

127 Ottawa Citizen, 24 April 1884; Toronto Globe, 25 April 1884- In 1880, Mr. FIint, a senator 
from Belleville, toId his peers about a similar case involving a f m e r  nea. BrockvilIe, who was "said to 
have two wives." "They had two houses," he stated, "and he lived with one wife one week and with the 
other the next week; turn about. He had two families by those wives, and supported them comfortably, and 
settled them al1 on good farms." What Mr. Fiint found most peculiar, however, was that "these two wives 
did not quarrel." Canada, Senare Debates (28 April 1880): 412- 13. 



confiict or began to disintegrate that second wives could potentially use their knowledge 

about the previous marriage to 'punish' their deserting, violent, or  otherwise 'bad' 

husbands. Mary M., for example, who married John P. in 1878 knowing that he had a 

wife living in London, complained that the rnoning after their mamage in the village of 

Suspension Bridge, New York and while setting up their household in GueIph, John broke 

inio her trunk, stole al1 her money, and then left t o m .  WhiIe she was able to obtain funds 

from the Guelph mayor to traveI to Toronto to obtain work and made arrangements to store 

her trunks and fumiture with a Mrs. D., she later leamed that her husband had confiscated 

and sold most of her possessions to a local pawnshop. Hence, the charges she laid against 

her husband included not only bigamy, but also l a r ~ e n ~ . ' ~ ~  Mary G., the second wife of 

Richard E., a doctor by profession, also told the York County Court judge in 1912 that 

when she became acquainted with the accused in England four years earlier, she knew al1 

about his first wife and two children. After ernigrating to Canada in 1909 and living 

together for almost three years, it was her pregnancy which prompted them to travel to 

Niagara Falls, New York and to go through "a forma1 marriage for the sake of the child .-- 

which was born to them some months ago." Thereafter, as Mary testified between 

"convulsive sobs," her "life ha[d] been an awfui one" and she had little choice but to leave 

her husband because of his ill-treatment. When she attempted to return home, "he locked 

the doors and threatened to stab me," an incident which likely precipitated her laying the 

bigamy charge against him. 12' 

128 (1879) Queen v. John P., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 212; Toronto Globe. 20 
and 21 December 1878,21 and 23 January 1879. 

129 (19 12) Rex v. Richard E., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP (CCTCC) Case Files, Box 27 18; 
Toronto Globe, 5 December 1912. In a different scenario, the anger of Margaret Henrîss, the second wife of 
David Wray of Toronto who described herself as a "poor working girl," was aroused when her husband after 
a ten-year separation from his first wife resumed living with her when she reappeared in Toronto. Toronto 
Globe, 6 and 7 February 1882- 



If the wives of male bigamists tended to have specific motives for initiating or not 

initiating the criminal prosecution of their husbands, in cases involving female bigamists, it 

was generally the first and less ofien the second husband who laid the formal complaint. In 

only one case, involving Maria Gngor of Kingston, did another family member intervene. 

After separating from her husband because of an unhappy marriage, Maria becarne 

acquainted with and mamied Charles Eward, a young Kingston moulder still under the Iegal 

age of rnarriage. From the very outset, Charles' mother had adarnantly opposed the 

relationship, refusing to give her consent to the marriage, and "when she could not 

otherwise separate" the two, she "Iodged a complaint against her daughter-in-law, accusing 

her of bigmy." While Maria insisted that because of her attachment to Charles, she would 

remain "true to him," even "if sent to [the] penitentiary for 20 years," her mother-in-law 

asserted that even though her son was also liable to being prosecuted, she would "prefer to 

see [him] in the Penitentiary to living with Mrs. ~ r i ~ o r . " ' ~ ~  

On the whole, unlike mamied women, prosecuting husbands were less explicit in 

specifying their motives for laying bigamy cornplaints. While they undoubtedly shared 

some of the same concerns as wives, particuIarly in regards to the deception and betrayal 

involved, some legal husbands, including soldiers who returned from the front after World 

War 1, also interpreted their spouses' remarriage as a direct invasion of their marital and 

proprietary rights. This situation at least partially motivated one angry husband, Robert 

McCulloch of Hamilton, to take matters into his own hands. When Robert was released 

after serving a term of imprisonment in the Central Prison in 1886, he soon discovered that 

Jane, his wife, had been "keeping Company with" and had married James Begley in New 

York state during his incarceration. Upon his return home, Jane and her new husband had 

apparently given him "a cool reception, and threatened mim] bodily injury," and Robert 

130 Toronto Globe, 28 November, IO, 1 1, and 17 December 1884. 



retaliated by laying bigarny charges against them, Several days later, however, while 

"maddened by drink," Robert forcibly entered the house where the couple was staying, and 

attempted to slash both of their throats with a razor, causing Jane extensive bodily injuries, 

When they al1 appeared in court ten days later, the bigamy charge against Jane was 

dismissed due to the lack of sufficient evidence and Robert was comrrritted for trial at the 

Hamilton Assizes for attempted murder. 13' 

What my compilation of cases also suggests is that considerably fewer women than 

men were charged with bigamy (which is consistent with national statistics compiled for the 

early twentieth-century) and the vast majonty of those brought to trial were from working- 

class backgrounds.'32 It is certainly possible that married women and, especially those 

from the middling classes, cornmitted bigamy less frequently given that their daily lives and 

their marital decisions were more closely ~ u ~ e r v i s e d . ' ~ ~  But it could also be argued that 

many more bigamous marriages involving working-class women went undetected, given 

that once a marriage had permanently broken down, poor and working-cIass husbands had 

Iess of a vested interest in initiating crirnind prosecution in the event that their estranged 

partner remarried. Unlike most wives, who were dependent on the institution of marriage 

for economic survival, one of the potential benefirs for husbands who remained silent was 

that they would no longer be  financially responsible for their wives and any children of the 

marriage. In fact, William Grigor, a Toronto carpenter, expressed immense relief and 

131 Toronto Globe, 23, 24, and 28 June, 4 July 1886. For cases involving wives, who remarried 
while their husbands were fighting overseas or soon after their retum, see (19 18) King v. Annie F., and 
(1920) King v. Mildred C., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2728 and Box 
2734. 

132 Snell, In the Shadow of the Law, 236-37. 

133 See, for example, Ward, Courtship, Love, and Marriage, chapters 4, 5, and 6;  Backhouse, 
Perticoats and Prejudice, chapter 2. 



"pleasure" at having finally "gotten rid" of his estranged wife through her rem-age, and 

her subsequent conviction for bigarny guaranteed that he  would finalfy secure custody of 

their ~ h i 1 d . l ~ ~  Altematively, some second husbands, who discovered or were aware that 

their wives had committed bigarny, also sought to relieve themselves of any legal Liability 

for their wives' economic maintenance by exposing the illegality of their marnages. In the 

earIy nineteenth century, as Jane Emngton has pointed out, a number of indignant men, 

who found out that their wives were already rnarried, published notices in local 

newspapers, warning merchants and tradespeople not to extend these women any credi t in 

their name for they would no longer be responsible for any debts they might c o n ~ a c t . ' ~ ~  

Others, like Robert Ward, who found himself facing a charge of non-support in 1912, 

simply retaliated by laying a bigamy complaint against his estranged wife, Sarah, arguing 

that he was unaware that she had another living husband until she broke the news to him 

severai weeks after they were m a r ~ i e d . ' ~ ~  

Prosecuting Bigarnous and Polygamous Marriages 

Prior to the 1860s, the still rudimentary criminal justice system was only one 

institution that investigated and sanctioned bigamous mariages. In this early period, a 

number of cases caught the attention of various Upper Canadian Presbyterian and 

especially the Baptist churches, and like other infractions, were subject to church discipline 

and censure. Given that bigamy constituted a serious violation of ecclesiastical laws, it is 

not surprising that the vast majority of church members who acknowledged or were found 

134 Toronto Globe, 28 November, 10, 11, and 17 December 1884. 

135 Errington, Wives and Mothers, 47-48. 

136 Toronto Globe, 24,25, and 31 January 1912. 



p i l t y  of this wrongdoing were excommunicated and those who had previousIy been 

excluded because of their bigarnous mamiages were refused readmittance into the church 

f e l l o ~ s h i ~ . ~ ~ '  

Although the exact relationship between church discipline and the existing crirninal 

justice system in Upper Canada has yet to be studied in detail, some church cases heard in 

the 1840s and i 850s do suggest that these were not entirely independent tribunals. What 

they also indicate is that, as in cases involving adultery, Baptist congregations tended to 

treat bigamy more severely- In 1844, Sarah J., who had been excluded several years earlier 

from the Yarmouth Baptist Church because of her bigamous marriage, wrote a letter 

requesting reins tatement within the church fellowship. While she expressed her deepest 

apologies for bringing such a "dearth on the church," her main line of defense was that she 

had not remarried until after she learncd that her husband had done so- If this had not been 

the case, she contended, "1 might have been taken for bigamy but now 1 am clear by al1 

Iaws both human and divine; therefore 1 think if the Brethern had as much sympathy for me 

as 1 have for the cause of God & the Church as 1 feeI, they would not be so hard with me." 

Despite her arguments, which did seem to imply that she had been absolved by the secular 

courts, her request did create considerabIe controversy among the Yarmouth rnembership: 

some church members fek that "she ought to be restored without any retraction or 

acknowIedgement"; others argued that "she rnight be restored by acknowledgernent for her 

misconduct"; while some finnly rejected her application, stating "she has no right to 

mernbership in the Church." In the end, rnembers of the church comrnittee, comprised of 

137 For those excommunicated on the grounds of  bigamy, see the following cases: (8-10 April 
1809) James V., CBA, CM, Beamsville Baptist; (March 1821) Nancy P., CBA, CM, Oxford Baptist; and 
(March 1822) Bro. M., CBA, CM, Wicklow Baptist. In 1833, Phoebe H. was excluded for "insulting the 
character of another woman" and manying a married man. (2 March 1833) CBA, CM, Jerseyville Baptist- 
Mrs. M. was refused entry into the Knox Free Church in Perth in 1855 because she "married a second 
husband, without having previously obtained any evidence of the death of her frrst husband" and was "Iiving 
in a state of separation" from him. (25 January 1855) CPA, SM, Knox Free Church, Perth. 



various members of the congregation, took a very dim view of Sarah's case, ruling that in 

their opinion, "any person marrying while they have a wife or husband living are improper 

persons for members of Christian churches" and that she "ought not to be a member of the 

Church." They also went so far as to recommend that those brethren who had supported 

her request had acted wrongly, and hence should "humble themselves before Almighty 

 GO^." 

By contrast, Mrs. H,, who applied for readmission to church privileges in 185 1 

after her suspension from the Stamford Presbyterian church, was treated with greater 

leniency, particularly given what were considered to be the "very peculiar" and mitigating 

circumstances surrounding her bigarnous marriage, In 1843, her marriage to James H., a 

man who "had a habit of drinking," ended when he "proved the hypocrisy of his 

professions and his unfaithfulness to her by departing from her and Ieaving her helpless." 

After being separated for four and a half years, she "concluded that she was at liberty to 

many again." Furthermore, because her circumstances were so "trying" and she was 

"under the dark anticipation of the future," she sirnply desired "to have a home and a friend 

to provide for her and mer] children," which resulted in her bigamous marriage to William 

H.. After a twelve month investigation, the church elders concluded that despite evidence 

of her past immoral conduct, they were "satisfied that her previous husbmd ... [had] left 

her without any just cause whilst his conduct previous to deserting her was such as to 

render her most unhappy." They further resolved that since she gave "every evidence of 

deep repentance for the errors of the past," was held in "much esteem" in her 

neighbourhood, and showed "Christian deportment and consistent walk and conversation," 

she was worthy of restoration to church privileges. Nonetheless, the church elders did 

insist that before they could authorize her readmission, it was necessary that "her marriage 

138 (29 August and October 1844) CBA, CM, Yarmouth Baptist. 



with William H[] be placed on [a] footing recognized by Law so that at no future penod 

there should arise any collision between the civil law and any proceedings of Our church 

courts- 11 139 

Despite the eventual decline of the church disciplinary procedures beginning in the 

1860s, congregations continued to investigate possible bigamous marriages, as illustrated 

in the highly publicized case of Peter Stanford, a black rninister, who in 1882 was charged 

by his Baptist congregation in London with bigamy, the desertion of his second wife, and 

other marital irregularities. While this was not the first time he had been forced to answer to 

these aIIegations, at a large public meeting held at London's Victoria Hall, he chdlenged his 

"enernies" to substantiate their charges, and then presented a brief history of his "eventfuI 

life" and an exhaustive defence of his character and marital conduct. Arguing that he had 

not Iegdly married the woman whom his opponents identified as his first wife and clairning 

that his legd spouse, who lived in the United States, had "refused to corne to Canada and 

Iive with him," he closed with "an eloquent and touching appeal for justice and fair 

treatrnent, declaring that he ... would not leave this city until so directed by God." After an 

intensive review of the evidence and a "lively discussion," the rninister who presided at the 

meeting declared him "an innocent man" and he was evidently exonerated through a church 

vote, However, given that the locd press continued to express strong suspicions that he 

had been lying about his marital history and despite a second efiort to salvage his reputation 

through a public letter, Reverend Stanford decided to relocate to another Baptist church as 

soon as the opportunity presented itself.l4' 

139 (29 October 1851, 23 January. 27 September, 18 October 1852) CPA, SM, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake Presbyterian Church. 

140 "Rev. P.T. Stanford: An Answer to the Charges Brought Against Him," "The Stanford 
Trouble: A Letter From His Wife," and "The Stanford Trouble," London Advertiser, 16, 20, and 21 
February 1882. See also Toronto Globe, 16 and 22 February 1882; Ottawa Citizen, 10, 17, and 22 
February 1882. 



Not unlike rnany Protestant church authorities, secular officiais also tended to 

invoke christian principles when condemning the practice of bigarny. In 1867, one crown 

prosecutor made the ernphatic statement that the "evil effects" of bigamy "upon the 

community at large" could not be measured, particuIarly since it stmck at "the very roots of 

moraiity" and represented a gross violation of "the laws of God and man."'4' 

ConsequentIy, one of the features of the crime of bigamy which set it apart from other 

marital transgressions was that, if discovered and brought to the attention of the legal 

system, it carried particular risks, not least of which was a maximum penalty of seven 

years imprisonrnent, Beginning in 1892, those bigarnists who were convicted of a second 

offence were liable to be imprisoned for fourteen yean in the Kingston ~enitentiaxy.'" 

Not surprisingly, in some instances the prosecution of a suspected bigamist was 

virtually impossible, particularly when he/she resided or fled outside the court's 

j u r i ~ d i c t i o n , ' ~ ~  or rnanaged to jurnp bail and to disappear while awaiting trial. When 

Charles B. failed to respond to his narne being called at the Bellevilfe Assizes in 1879, the 

frustrated judge repeatedIy ordered the court crier to speak louder and he was soon joined 

by several gentlemen "of the long robe" present in the courtroom. Eventually, Charles' 

defence attorney rose to speak, remarking sarcastically that "if the crier wished Bn  to hem, 

he would have to cd1 Ioud enough to be heard in Texas," since it appeared that the 

141 Ottawa Citizen, 16 February 1867. 

142 (1892) "Offences Against Conjugal and Parental Rights," 55 & 56 Vict., c. 29, S. 276. 

143 See, for example, "Another Case of Bigamy," Ottawa Citizen, 12 April 1867; "Alleged Case 
of Bigamy," Guelph Herald, 19 October 1875; "Farnily CompIications," Toronto Globe, 21 April 1882; "A 
Charge of Bigarny. Warrant Issued for Arrest of a London Barber," Toronto Globe, 3 April 1913. In one 
1882 case, Frank Cooper of Niagara Falls charged James W. Jackson, a weaIthy jewellery merchant from 
St. Catharines, with bigarny for having mamied his legai wife. The reason for this unusual charge was that 
Julia, who had married both men, had disappeared one year earIier and "neither husband now knows where 
she is." Toronto Globe. 28 March 1882. 



defendant and his second wife had fled south "across the lines." Because of this risk of 

flight, local police were often advised to "keep close watch" on a suspected bigamist pior 

to being taken into custody lest s/he decided "to skip." '" Furthemore, magistrates were 

ofien reluctant to g a n t  bail pending a trial in the higher courts. 

Although the majority of accused bigamists in my compilation of cases were 

eventudly (re)arrested and brought to trial, legal officiak also suggested that bigamy was 

one criminal offence that was particularly difficult to prove- According to the stringent rules 

of evidence and even when the accused confessed to the crime, in order to secure a 

conviction, the prosecution had to produce irrefutable proof, be it in the form of written 

evidence or the verbal testimony of a third-party present at the ceremony, that the first 

marriage had been solemnized, that it was in fact a legally recognized and valid conjugal 

union, and that the accused had entered into a second 'forrn of mamage'- These strict niles 

were deemed necessary in order to prevent frauduIent claims and to avoid any "looseness 

of proof' in the prosecution of such a serious crime.146 

144 BellevilIe Weekly Intelligencer, 23 October 1879. When Dugald Beil and Hattie Duran, who 
were both charged with bigamy, did not appear at their trials at the Toronto GeneraI Sessions in 1899, the 
Crown Attorney similady concluded that "they had left the country" and a bench warrant was issued for their 
arrest. Toronto Globe, 19 September 1899. 

145 See, for exampIe, (1918-19) King v- M o f i  C., AO, RG 22, AIgoma District Crown Attorney 
(Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1. 

146 If the accused confessed to the crime of bigamy, the rules of evidence required some form of 
corroboration, either by witnesses present at the mariage ceremony or through the production of a marriage 
certificate. This heavy burden of proof was designed to prevent hudulent claims, a ruling which was upheld 
in the reserved case of Mr. Duff of Hamilton in the Court of Cornrnon Pleas in 1878. According to the 
presiding judge, Mr. Duff had conjured up a prior marriage allegedly ceiebrated in England in order to 
challenge the validity of his current marriage, and thereby prevent his estranged wife from making any 
claims on his property and evade paying her dimony. On this basis, his conviction for bigamy was 
overturned. (1878) Regina v. Duff, 29 UCCP. 255-60, The conviction of Henry Ray of Hamilton was also 
overturned in the Court of  Queen's Bench on the grounds that, despite his admissions that he had been 
married previously in England, "no one was calIed to prove the first marriage who was present on the 
occasion; nor was documentary evidence adduced." As Chief Justice Annour argued: "It is not a good thing 
to allow looseness of proof. A rnarriage in law must be strictly proved." (1890) Regina v. Ray, 20 OR, 



When appearing in court, a number of husbands simply denied having married their 

first or second spouse andfor argued that the alleged mamage had not been a Iegal one, 

placing the onus of proving otherwise directly on the plaintiff and/or on the crown 

prosecutor. Under certain circumstances, securing sufficient evidentiary proof proved to be 

extremely difficult. Some of these difficulties emerged during the bigamy trial of Alexander 

Ely in 1835, in which the main issue of contention was whether the accused and Jane 

Hyland, who claimed to be his legitimate wife, had been legally married in Ireland, 

particularly since Jane could not produce a marriage certificate. According to the testimony 

of several Irish acquaintances, there had been local reports that the couple had mmied, but 

the ceremony had been conducted in secrecy since Jane had not secured the consent of her 

father. Moreover, the rumours also indicated that the marriage had been solemnized by 

Parson Scott, a local minister, who had a reputation for marrying couples who wished to 

"have the business done quietly" and whose marriages were rurnoured to be "no mariages" 

at d l .  Given that "no legal proof could be procured of the marriage" and since "great doubt 

existed whether the person said to have married [theml was legally qualified," the Kingston 

magistrate, who was persondly convinced of the defendant's guilt, expressed his deep 

regret that he could not proceed further with the matter and that he was "obliged to dismiss 

the case," Before releasing the accused from custody, however, he took the opportunity to 

give him a stem lecture "for the profligate course he had pursued." '" 
While obtaining sufficient evidence of the first marriage in particular was especially 

onerous when it had been contracted in another country or when the first spouse lived 

212-13; AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County CM, Box 178; Toronto Globe, 1 September 1890. For 
sirnilar arguments, see also (1848) Phipps v. Moore, 5 UCQB, 16-30, 

147 British Whig, 3 November 1835; Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 4 Novernber 1835. 



overseas and could not be t r a ~ e d , ' ~ ~  prosecutors faced similar challenges when both 

unions were solemnized in Canada West/Ontarïo. In 1860, Hiram S., a Malahide yeoman, 

was acquitted of bigamy not onIy because his first wife, Eve, had no certificate to prove 

their rnarriage which had been contracted in the village of Canboro seventeen years earlier, 

but also because the Presbyterian rninister, who officiated the ceremony, failed to record 

the union in his rnarriage registry and could onIy swear that it had taken place "sometime 

between the years 1840 & 5 0 . " ' ~ ~  Furthermore, despite the introduction of stricter late 

nineteenth-century provincial laws, which stipuIated that rninisters were required to register 

al1 marrïages at the Ontario Registrar General's Office, the investigation into the bigamy 

cornplaint laid against John P., a Toronto labourer, revealed that these rules were not 

necessarily foliowed. In a frustrated letter to the crown prosecutor, the Registrar General 

noted that no returns had been made of either of Mr- P.'s dleged marriages, both of which 

had been contracted in Toronto within a seven-month penod. Refemng specifically to the 

second mamage, he aiso wamed that sorne criminal action rnight be warranted: "1 may note 

that the Act requires the officers responsibIe for the registration of Births, Mariages and 

Deaths in each District to prosecute the person who should have made [the] return of this 

148 For example, during the bigamy trial of Moffi CC. in Sault Ste. Marie in 1918-1919, Agasia 
D., his f m t  wife, testified through an interpreter that they had been married in the village of San Savario, 
Italy in 1907, but she had not brought a rnarriage certificate with her when she emigrated to Canada in 
1912. Under gruelling cross-examination, she also stated that she could not rernember who had attended the 
ceremony- The only proof she had of the marriage was the baptismal certificate of her first child issued in 
Montreal in 19 14, which was evidently insufficient to convict the accused. (19 18- 19) King v. Mm C., 
AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1. Furthemore, the 
indictment in the bigamy case of Thomas T. of Belleville stated that in January 1863, the accused had 
manïed "one woman whose maiden name is unknown" in the town of Barnley, England and then in October 
1863 had feloniously mamied Elizabeth D. in BeIleville, (1863) Queen v. Thomas T., AO, RG 22-392, 
Hastings County CAI, Box 52. 

149 (1860) Queen v. Hiram S., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County CAI, Box 28. 



rnarriage."'50 These problerns with procuring adequate docurnentary evidence of one or 

both marital unions were also compounded by the fact that some husbands managed to 

confiscate or to destroy maniage certificates when separating from their l e p l  wives or after 

entering a bigarnous union.'S1 

In general, then, the inability of the plaintiff and the prosecution to produce 

sufficient written or verbal evidence to substantiate the existence or the validity of one or 

both mariages was one of the principal reasons why accused bigamists were exonerated by 

the courts. IS2 Other defendants were discharged because they were able to persuade either 

judges or juries that, in keeping with the criminal statutes, they had neither seen nor heard 

from their first spouse for seven years andor "conscientiously beIievedl' that s/he was 

dead.lS3 This was the main rationale behind the acquitta1 of Samuel N., a Jewish 

photographer from Toronto, in 1920. The evidence presented to the York County Court 

judge indicated that after he had deserted his first wife twelve years earlier and then had 

150 (1871) Queen v. John P., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 190. 

151 In 1915, for example, Mary S-  told the Avonmore justice of the peace that after she married 
John B., who she later discovered had another wife, he insisted on taking the maniage certificate because he 
wanted "to get it framed and he then put it in his tmnk." (1915) King v. John B., AO, RG 22-392, 
Storrnont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CM, Box 149. See also (1899) Queen v. H a n y  J., AO, RG 22- 
392, Middlesex County CM,  Box 9 1 - 

152 See (1882) Queen v. Charles Gregory, Toronto Globe, 27 and 28 February, 8 and 13 March 
1882; (1883) Queen v. Jonathan H., AO, RG 22-392, Hddimand County C M ,  Box 49; (1884) Queen v- 
Herbert Evans, Toronto Globe, 15 May 1884; (1894) Queen v. William Parker, Toronto Globe, 13, 21, 30 
April, 5 May 1894. 

153 See, for example, (1882) Queen v. William McKay, London Advertiser, 4 and 7 April 1882. 
and Toronto Globe, 4,7, 17 April 1882; (1883) Queen v. Richard O., AO, RG 22, Kent County CAI, Box 
65, Chatham WeekIy Planet, 8 November 1883, and Hamilton Spectator, 6 November 1 883; (1906) Rex v. 
George L., AO, RG 22, York CNCP (General Sessions) Case Files, Box 3852, and Toronto Globe. 18 
September 1906; (1913) King v. Henry J., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
13, and Whitby Chronicle and Gazerte, 5 and 12 June 19 13; (1 898) Queen v. Edith G., AO. RG 22-392, 
Oxford County CM, Box 1 15, and Toronto Globe, 23 March 1898. 



emigrated from Russia to Canada, there had been no further contact between the two until 

she "landed in Canada" eight weeks pnor to his trial. Furthermore, in a written statement 

subrnitted to the presiding judge, Samuel's defense attorney was also successful in raising 

some doubts about the legality of the second marriage, arguing that the person who had 

performed it did not hoId a position as "an authorised nor recognized Rabbi." "This in 

itself," he wrote, "wouId have proved a complete defence to any action of bigamy, but 

owing to the fact that we understand that a considerable number of marrîages have been 

perforrned in this way in Toronto in the pst, we did not wish to raise it in this case, owing 

to the senous results which might be brought about if this matter had to be judicated 

 on."'^^ Regardles of the specific nature and weaknesses of the evidence, being 

acquitted by the courts, which occurred in about 20 percent of the cases in my compilation, 

brought enormous relief to those involved, particularly among otherwise respected 

members of communities. When Hiram S . ,  the highly regarded Malahide fanner, was 

discharged from custody and left the St. Thomas courthouse in 1860, "a number of people 

outside cheered hirn loudly, and took him downtown in triumphal procession."'55 

Despite the strict rules of evidence and the various challenges associated with 

prosecuting bigamists, my compiIation of cases nonetheless indicates that conviction rates 

tended to be relativeIy high, reaching about 80 per cent for both fernale and male bigarnists, 

rates which are consistent with national figures cited for the early twent ie th-~entury '~~ 

Given that bigarny was generally considered a 'very high offence' and a senous violation 

154 (1920) King v- Samuel N., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCICC) Case FiIes, Box 
2735. In a few cases, defendants were acquitted because the changes were withdrawn by the plaintiff. See 
(1901) Queen v, Emma Loughead, Toronto Globe, 19 October 1901 ; (4 February 19 18) King v. William 
F. and Vera P-, AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 14. 

155 Sr. Thomas Weekly Dispatch and County of Elgin Advertiser, 25 Octo ber 1 860. 

156 Snell, In the Shadow of the Law, 236-37. 



of conjugal rights, secunng a conviction was generally perceived as essentiai for protecting 

the sanctity of the institution of monogamous marriage. It was also deemed necessary 

because this particular crime tended to pose a direct challenge to the state's regulation of 

marital relations. As discussed in an earlier chapter, the binding of the matrimonial tie not 

only entailed the establishment of a consensuai contract between a man and a woman, but 

also consisted of entering into a contract with the state, the church, and the community. 

Thus, the marriage union involved those state officials empowered to issue marriage 

Iicenses, a representative of a church who officiated the ceremony, the presence of 

witnesses from the cornmunity, and the entry of the union into the public record. 

One of the most consistent features of most bigamy trials was the testimony of the 

officials who had issued the marriage licenses andor  of the church ministers who had 

rnanied the couple. While their testimony was necessary to confirm that both rnarriages had 

been perfomed and were legally valid, in the process of providing such evidence public 

off~cials and church ministers often attempted to absolve themselves of any culpability in 

the crime and any risk of legal prosecution, by assuring the judge that they had followed al1 

the correct procedures as outlined in the marriage laws. This included, as we have seen, 

asking a standard question as to marital status. Reverend George F., the minister of the 

Central Methodist Church in Sault Ste. Marie, who performed the second bigamous 

marriage of Edward H., for example, was adarnant in insisting that "when strangers corne 

to me to get married I always try to ascertain if either were married before." And even 

though Edward had, during the ceremony, seerned confused and had given contradictory 

responses when asked about his marital status, the mere fact that the aunt of the bride was 

present convinced him that the marnage was legitirnate.157 In fact, church ministers often 

indicated (in retrospect) that the bride or the groom had seemed overly insistent on being 

157 (19 15) King v. Edward H., AO, RG 22-392, AIgoma District CAI, Box 3; Sault Daiiy Srar, 
21 and 25 August, 22 and 23 September 1915. 



man-ied irnrnediately, or had appeared excessively anxious and nervous. Charles B., who 

was allegedly drunk when h e  and Annie M. decided on a whim to get married in 1879: 

even becarne angry when asked the routine question reiated to his maritai status, snapping 

back at Reverend Thomas G., the Church of England minister, with the question, "No, do 

you doubt my word?" In this instance, even though Reverend G. also suspected that "there 

was something wrong ... and thought it was not bona fide," when Charles finalIy affirmed 

that he was single, he proceeded to perform the ceremony. He also reiterated at least three 

times in his court testimony that he "would not marry any persons if they were drunk. I I  158  

In other cases, however, church rninisters became more directly involved in the initial 

bigarny investigation either at the request of one of the spouses or perhaps as a way of 

salvaging their ecclesiasticai reputations. In 1920, the parish rector, who had hastily 

performed the second marriage of Nicholas G. in Sault Ste. Marie, testified that three 

weeks after the ceremony, he learned that the accused had previously been married and that 

his first wife, Rose, was also residing in the city. Even though Nicholas denied these 

allegations, claiming that he had lived with Rose for a nurnber of years but had never 

married her, the rector nonetheless began to make enquiries, which included contacting 

Nicholas's first wife and obtaining the cermcate of the first rnarriage. After gathering the 

necessary information, he invited the bigarnous couple to visit him at the church and, upon 

their arrival, a police constable was waiting to arrest the a c c u ~ e d . ' ~ ~  

Witbin this generd context, committing bigamy entailed a form of defrauding state 

158 (1879) Queen v. Charles B. and Annie M., AO, RG 22-392, Hastings County CAL Box 53; 
Belleville Weekly Intelligencer, 14,21, and 28 August, 23 October 1879. 

159 (1920) King v. Nicholas G., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 1. For other cases involving the investigations undertaken particularly by local Roman 
Catholic parish priests, see (1900) "A.G. Browning, District Attorney, North Bay. Asks if attempt to 
commit bigarny is an offence under section 539 of Criminal Code," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #715; (1912) 
"Thomas Dixon, Crown Attorney, Wdkerton. Asks as to taking proceedings against one BI] for bigarny," 
Ibid, #I020. 



officids and church authorities, and these deceptions often included the widespread use of 

aliases and the swearing of faIse oaths. This latter violation dso  accounted for the fact that 

'would-be bigamists' could be charged with perjury. Robert R,, for example, after 

receiving a severe lecture from the Ottawa police magistrate, was sentenced in 19 19 to one 

year in the Ontario Reformatory for swearing that he was a bachelor when he applied for a 

marriage license. 160 In addition, William M. of Sinclair township, who was charged with 

two counts of pe jury  in 1885, seemed so desperate to marry because he had told "the boys 

[in Sinclair] he was going to bring back a wife" that he was willing to resort to faidy drastic 

measures. When applying for his first marriage Iicense, Mr. H., the issuer of the licenses, 

refused to gan t  the certificate on the basis that it was well known that EIlen F., the woman 

he intended to marry, was not a widow, but had a living husband- WilIiam responded by 

insisting that he thought the marriage would be Iegal, because she had been separated frorn 

her first husband for seven years and her second husband was now dead. He aiso urged 

Mr- H. to grant the license, "as no one would find it out." At that point, he was strongly 

advised to drop the matter, otherwise he and Ellen "would be on their way to the 

Penitentiary." Several days later, William returned to apply for another mamage Iicense, 

stating that "he had made up his rnind to drop that woman altogether, and have nothing 

more to do with her, as her character was such," but that he had found another woman, 

Sarah R. who had agreed to marry him. As it turned out, after the marriage Iicense was 

granted, it became clear that Sarah had no desire to marry him, and hence the second charge 

of perjury. 16' Finally, other aspects of the rather elaborate deceptions associated with 

160 (1919) King v. Robert R., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CACP Case Files, Box 3976; 
"Would-Be Bigamist Gets Year in Jail. Robert W. R[] Secures License For Second Ceremony When Law 
Intervenes," O w a  Jouml,  16 Octobr 19 19. 

I6l (1885) Queen Y. William M-, AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAI, Box 138. For other 
cases involving pe jury charges against 'would-be bigamists', see, for example, (1895) Regina v. Henry G., 
AO, RG 22, Perth County CCJCC Case Files, Box 3; (1893) Queen v. Francis P., AO, RG 22-392, 



bigamous marriages included tampenng with and forging mamage  document^,'^' and on a 

less forma1 level, hasty trips to and clandestine marriages in another town or, more 

frequently, in bordering States like Michigan or New York. At least 9.5 per cent of the 

bigarny cases involved American rnamiages, with Niagara Falls, New York being one of 

the most popular  destination^.'^^ 

If the crime of bigamy represented a form of defrauding representatives of the state 

and church, it also reflected an ultimately dangerous transgression or a form of opting out 

of one of the basic organizing pnnciples of civil society: that of monogamous marriage. 

One crown prosecutor remarked in 1875 that even though "this was a practice that was 

perrnitted in Utah or the land of the Grand Turk," it was "not dlowable in a land like 

Canada," a country which p5ded itself in its sound 'christian' principles and its defense of 

'civilized' laws. '64 In this regard, legal officiais frequently condemned bigamy not only 

Prescott and Russell Counties C M ,  Box 126; and (19 18) King v. Albert O- and Clara Q., AO, RG 22, 
Cadeton County CA/CP Case Files, Box 3975. In this latter case, Albert 0. and Clara Q., in an attempt to 
obtain a marriage certificate, swore a declaration before an Ottawa justice of the peace, stating that they had 
been married in Halifax in 19 12, but had lost their certificate and al1 other records had been desuoyed in the 
Halifax explosion. After a police investigation, it was discovered that Clara was aiready mamed, that her 
husbmd was fighting overseas, and that the story she and Aibert had concocted was untnie. 

162 In one 188 1 case, involving Henry B., alias Edward T., a travelling peddlar, the charges against 
him included both bigarny and forgery with the intent to defraud and deceive- The basis of the second 
indictment was that afier conrracting his second marriage, he had tarnpered with the mamage certificate by 
erasing his alias and replacing it with his IegaI name. (1881) Queen v. Henry B., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin 
County CM, Box 29. 

163 In order to secure a bigarny conviction in the case of Arnerican marriages, the prosecution had 
to prove that the accused was a British subject resident in Canada and had Ieft the country with the "intent" 
to enter into "a Fom of marriage," the latter being the most difficult to ascertain. See (1897) In the Matter 
of Sections 275 and 276 of the Criminal Code. 1892, Relaring to Bigarny , 1 CCC, 172-206; (1 894) 
Regina v- Plowman, 25 OR, 656-57; (1910) Rex v. John L., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) 
Case Files, Box 2716, and "Did Not Intend To Get Mmied. LU and Miss B[] Went to States Together. He 
is Not a Bigamist," Toronto Globe, 4 October 1910. 

164 Toronto Globe, 5 November 1875. 



because the crime was "evil in its moral effects on the community" and hence "should be 

treated severely," but also because of its potentiaily dangerous social consequences. One 

St. Catharines magistrate argued that, "mamiage in this country cannot be set aside if a man 

gets tired of his wife and wants to live with another woman," a pattern which not only 

chailenged the sanctity of rnarriage, but also frequently resulted in husbands reneging on 

their economic responsibilities toward their Iegitimate wives and children. Furthermoreo 

after three bigarny cases were investigated by the Toronto morality department within two 

weeks in eady 1912, one staff inspector expressed particuiar concern over any children 

bom of the second rnarriage, since a permanent "blot was left on their Iives." '" Hence, 

given that the marriage contract was often constructed as the 'most important of al1 human 

transactions' and as the  basis of 'civilized' society, treating bigamy lightly would 

potentially encourage matrimonial anarchy, undermine public rnorality, and threaten the 

legitimacy of state regdation of marital relations. From the perspective of legal officials, 

then, what was required was not turning a blind eye, but rather some forrn of discipline, 

and this was certainly indicated by the vigilance with which they pursued the securing of 

convictions. 

Interestingly, however, even though bigarny was generally considered to be a 

serious offence, once the accused was convicted, the wide variation in sentences imposed 

by judges, who did wield enonnous discretionary power, seemed to indicate certain 

ambiguities associated with the punishment of this crime. As one defense lawyer reminded 

an Ottawa judge in 1916, sentences could "run from one day to seven years"'66 and 

suspended sentences were not uncornmon. These trends may have partially accounted for 

- -- -- 

165 "Teny Gets Three Years For Bigamy" and "Third Bigamy Case Within Two Weeks," Toronto 
Globe, 7 February 1912. 

166 (1916) King v. George M., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAfCP Case Files, Box 3973; 
Ortawa Journal, 25 February 1916. 



the fact that some bigamists did not seem particuIarly concemed about the fact that they had 

been exposed and arrested. When William M., an Adelaide farmer, was advised in 1884 to 

settle out of court by offering his first wife several thousand dollars, he did not consider it 

necessary, since he was convinced he would only spend "one or two nights in [the] 

gaol." Similady, in 1920, Alexander D. wrote his second wife, Mamie, from the Ottawa 

gaol, expressing his concern that she had taken il1 since his arrest, and reassuring her that 

"there is a silver lineing (sic) behind every cloud." Emphasizing that "the five months 1 

have been with you as my wife has been the happiest in my life" and that he did not "rnind 

doing time for a good girl like you," he aiso suggested that he could not possibly "get more 

than two years" and more likely would receive only thirty days.168 In many respects, the 

confidence and optimism expressed by both men was not entirely misplaced. In my 

compilation of cases, only 14 percent of convicted male bigamists faced sentences of three 

years or more (including 4 per cent who faced five years or  more). Of these, one 

polygamist, George Smith, received the unprecedented sentence of fourteen years 

imprisonment in 19 13, and two bigarnists, Thomas R., alias James W. in 1907 and James 

Anderson in 1908, were the recipients of the maximum penalty of seven years. While the 

severe penalties imposed in these cases were justified on specific grounds, they were d s o  

refiective of broader sentencing patterns. 

The exceptionally harsh punishment imposed on George Smith, a fifty-four-year- 

167 After spending seven months in the London gaol awaiting trial at the Middlesex Assizes, 
William was found guilty of the charge and was sentenced to twenty-four hours imprisonment. Upon his 
release, he told reporters that he had "had enough courting to 1s t  him his life time." (1884) Queen v. 
William M., AO, RG 22-392, MiddIesex County CM, Box 89; London Adverriset-, 14 and 15 May 1884- 

168 (1920) King v. Alexander D,, AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAlCP Case Files, Box 3975; 
RG 22, Carleton County CCJCC Minutes, 1907-20; Otrawa Journal, 6 March 1920. Alexander was 
acquitted of the bigamy charge, after successfully arguing ttiat he could not remember getting m h e d  in 
EngIand while on a miIltary leave because he had been drunk at the time, and aiso that he had heard that the 
woman purponed to be his wife had committed suicide. 



old Scotsman residing in St. Thomas, was largely a consequence of the multiple crimes of 

which he was accused: his two-year "marrying mania," which claimed at least five Ontario 

"victims"; various allegations of marital cruelty and wife-beating; and accusations of 

extorting money under false pretences frorn at least one of his wives. Although Mr. 

Smith's defense attorney atternpted to have him decIared "mentally deficient," since 

evidence suggested that he had spent five years in an Iowa asylum, when confronted by the 

presence of four of his wives in court, he evennially pleaded guilty to three counts of 

bigamy. Equally damaging to his case was the fact that throughout the protracted 

investigation and during his trial, the accused consistently displayed IittIe or no remorse for 

his marital crimes; rather, he was reported to have been "greatly amused" by the 

proceedings. In fact, at one point during the Ontario-wide search for his multipie wives, he 

even went so far as to taunt the St. Thomas magistrate by promising to disclose the location 

of his fourth wife, but only ifand when police managed to locate his third one.16' 

WhiIe George Smith's penalty was exceptionally severe, most convicted male 

'trigamists' and 'polygarnists' faced reIatively stiff sentences, usually ranging between 

three and five years. This was certainly not surprising, particularly in cases when the 

evidence indicated that they had deliberateIy and flagrantly violated the Iaws of marnage. In 

addition, in 1920, Harry W., an electric welder from Toronto who was serving a two-year 

sentence for having three living wives, made an application to the Solicitor General to be 

released on parole after serving eleven months at the Toronto Municipal F m  in LangstaK 

After a considerable amount of correspondence between the Dominion Parole Board and 

the County of York Clerk of the Peace concerning the specifics of the case, his application 

for executive clemency was resolutely rejected by the Governor General and the 

Department of the Secretary of State. One of the main reasons for this denial was because, 

169 Toronto Globe, 22 and 27 September, 1, 3, 10, and 18 October 1913. 



as one judge stated in his report, "this fellow was aitogether too greedy in the matter of 

wives. Three living at the sarne tirne is too long a list to j~stify.""~ 

Thomas R.'s sentence of seven years in 1907 was passed in conjunction with a 

conviction for theft for which he received three concurrent years in the Kingston 

~en i t en t i a r~ ,  17* which was also representative of a broader pattern. In general, those 

convicted bigamists, both femaie and male, who had a previous criminal record or who 

were convicted of other crimes simultaneously also tended to receive relatively harsh 

penalties. In 1860, Ellen Rogers of Toronto received the unprecedented sentence for a 

female bigamist of four years hard labour in the Kingston Penitentiary, a penalty directly 

reIated to her status as a "well-known 'wornan of the town"' and her frequent appearances 

in the Toronto courts for "theft and other off en ce^.""^ Another bigamist with an extensive 

and "diversified" criminal record was Willi L,, a labourer, who was sentenced in 1917 to 

four years in the penitentiary for forgery and to two years for cornmitting bigamy, after he 

eloped with and illegally married Hazel B ., "a young wornan" from a "reputable" Owen 

Sound family. 173 Under these circurnstances, a defendant's pleas for mercy also tended to 

170 (1919) Rex v- Harry W., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC), Box 2732- See also 
"Three Wives Were Not Enough For Him. Peter Shram 1s Wanted By Chatham Police For Bigamy," 
Toronto Globe, 24 March 19 13. 

171 (1907) Rex v. Thomas R., AO, RG 22, Grey County CCJCC Minutes, 1901 -20. 

172 Toronto Globe, 3 and 11 April 1860. EIizabeth C, of Picton also had a previous criminal 
record and was sentenced to eighteen months incarceration in the Mercer Reforrnatory. (13 February 19 12) 
Wm. C. v. Elizabeth C., AO, RG 22, Prince Edward County (Picton) Police Court Retum of Convictioris, 
1887-1919; Toronto Globe, 14 February 1912- 

173 (19 17) Rex v. Willi L., AO, RG 22, Grey County CCJCC Minutes, 1869- 1920; "Diversified 
Record of a Young CriminaI," Toronto Globe, 2 August 1917. Similarly, in 1913, Pairick L., a Toronto 
brakeman, was simultaneousIy sentenced to two years imprisonment for theft and two years for bigamously 
marrying fifteen-year-old Anne J.. In addition, at the 1918 bigamy trial of Archibald M., a soldier, the 
pnsoner's criminal record, which included seven convictions for theft and shopbreaking dating from 1914, 
was entered into evidence. "Considering his record, which had commenced in his youth," the judge did not 



fall on deaf ears. When Nicholas C. of Brockville was arrested in 1893 on the charge o f  

bigarny laid by his first wife, he initially boasted to local reporters that, in his opinion? 

"nothing would corne of the charge." However, when both of his wives appeared in court 

"armed with their necessary documents to substantiate the claim," h e  pleaded guilty and  

then wrote a letter to the local shenff, outlining the reasons why he should receive a 1enien;t 

sentence: 

1 have been around Brockville 8 years. 1 have always been a good worker 
and good to my wife and family and never got in any trouble in my life 
before, the reason that 1 write these few lines to you is that 1 feel bad about 
my 4 little children that 1 am Ieaving behind me unprovided for, you will do 
me a great favour by useing (sic) your little Influence with Judge McDonald 
for the Childrens sake for a light Sentence. 

In this case, however, his trial at the same County Court sitting on the charge of having had 

incestuous relations with the eleven-year-old daughter of his second marriage and t h e  

similar allegations made by his first wife may have at least partially accounted for t h e  

comparatively harsh sentence of four years imprisonment he  received for the bigamy 

Finally, James Anderson, the fifty-five-year-old Brockville Inspector of Schools 

and former public school principal, also received the "fulI Iirnit of the law," and his case 

best illustrates how gender a d  class could influence the decisions of some judges when 

passing sentence. While suspected male bigarnists frorn the middling and professiond 

classes usually found themselves to be the focus of an inordinate amount of local publicity 

hesitate to impose a penalty of three years in the Kingston Penitentiary on the bigamy charge. (1913) Rex 
v. Patrick L. and (19 18) Rex v. Archibald M., AO, RG 22, York County C A K P  (CCJCC) Case Files, 
Box 2720 and Box 2729; "Two Years For Bigamy" and "Three Years For Soldier Bigamist: Pte. A. D. MC] 
Had No Idea of Duty to Society, Says Judge," Toronto Globe, 31 October 1913 and 5 February 1918. 

174 (1893) Queen v. Nicholas C., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CAKP CCJCC 
Case Files, 188 1-94; Brockville Recorder, 14 and 21 December 1893. Although the accused was acquitted of 
the charge of incest laid by his second wife, the "substantial" testimony of his first wife accusing him ef 
being "guilty of incest during the time she lived with him" did not surface until the bigamy trial- 



and scandal, if they were convicted judges were at times inclined to treat them as 'mord 

examples' when deciding on an appropriate penalty, While committing bigarny did violate 

bourgeois ideals of appropriate husbandly and fatherly behaviour, which emphasized, 

among other things, strong devotion to the institutions of marriage and f a ~ n i l ~ , ~ ' ~  a number 

of other reasons c m  be identified, which partially explain why these men were at times 

judged according to stricter standards of moral conduct than, for example, their working- 

class counterparts. First, while judges routinely condemned bigamous marriages thar 

involved both desertion and deception, it did seem that the moral stakes were raised and the 

degree of injury was augmented when it was othenvise vimious middle-class wives who 

had been abandoned and betrayed by their husbands, and especially when it was innocent 

young women from respectable farnilies who became the victims of deceit, disgrace, and 

min- From the moment of his arrest at the home of his second wife's parents in Renfrew, 

James Anderson was subjected to what he likely viewed as a series of public humiliations. 

After being transported to Renfrew for his arraignment in court, it seems that "hundreds 

awaited the arrivd of the train at the station ... and were given an excellent opportunity of 

viewing the prisoner as he  was taken on foot about two blocks to the Chief of Police's 

office." Once in the courtroom, he immediately pleaded guilty to the charge of bigamy, 

adrnitted he had no justification for his actions, and threw himself at the mercy of the court. 

The presiding judge, evidently unimpressed by his penitence, mied that this case warranted 

imposing the severest penalty possible, especially given the nature and extent of the 

defendant's matrimonial crimes. These included his failure, for many years, to contribute to 

175 For constructions of middle-class masculinity, see Cecilia Morgan, Public Men and Viriuous 
Women: The Gendered Inznguages of Religion and Politics in Upper Canada, 1791-1850 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1996); Lynne Marks, Revivals and Roller Rinks: Religion, Leisure. and 
Identiry in Late-Nineteenth-Century Srnall-Town Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996); 
Janet Guildford, "Creating the Ideal Man: Middle-Class Women's Constructions of Masculinity in Nova 
Scotia, 1840-1880," Acadiensis 24, 2 (Spnng 1995): 1-20; Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall, Family 
Fortunes: Men and Women of the English Middle Class, 1 780- 1850 (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1987). 



the support of his first wife and nine children, his masquerading as a widower and, 

perhaps most seriously, his wilful deception of and mamage to the highly accomplished 

and very popular twenty-one-year-old daughter of the local Methodist mini~ter."~ 

In stark contrast to James Anderson, who offered no statement in his own defence, 

Dr. William G-, the Ottawa medicai doctor and civil servant we encountered earlier, made a 

"long, elaborate and carefuIly prepared public statement," in which he attempted to 

vindicate himseif by attacking the "value of the evidence" produced against hirn and by 

outlining the reasons he should be treated with the utmost leniency- Throughout his speech, 

he appealed to the judge's empathy, invoking his class position, his othenvise sterling 

reputation, and the inevitable suffering he had already endured because of the public 

scanda1 accompanying his trial. "1 have held a superior and prominent position in the 

country," he began, "and my character has always been, 1 am proud to Say, unblemished, 

which can be testified to by hosts of witnesses, including some of the highest in the land." 

Referring to the alleged illegality of his first man-iage and his application for an American 

divorce, he argued that "comrnon sense will almost dictate that if 1 did not think 1 was free 

to do what 1 did, I would not have deliberately pIaced myself in the power of the Iaw, 

ruined my prospects, and destroyed my happiness and that of another." He concluded by 

suggesting that surely the judge would understand that he had already been punished 

enough: "1 have already undergone about three months [in prison], during which time my 

constitution, previously delicate, became still more impaired. The agony of mind 1 suffered 

already a t  being placed in the unfortunate position, is of itself a heavy penalty to me." 

According to the Ottawa Citizen, however, his statement "had less than no effect on those 

who heard it." These sentiments were shared by the presiding judge, who stated that "he 

...- - 

176 The fina1 indignity in this saga occurred at the conclusion of his triai, when James' "house at 
Brockville was seized by the bailiff' because, as noted by one newspaper reporter, he had neither "paid for 
his wedding clothes" nor any of the household furniture. Toronto Globe, 1, 2, and 8 June 1908. 



considered this case a very clear" and "aggravated" one. "If there was, ever a case which 

would warrant the infliction of the utmost penalty allowed by Iaw," he added, "it was this 

one." This was because the prisoner "had ruined the happiness of his first wife and family, 

and had inflicted a cruel and irreparable wrong on a young girl and her relations." While the 

judge declared that "he would not inflict the maximum penalty," he still "felt it his duty to 

be severe" and sentenced Dr. G ,  to three years' imprisonment in the Kingston 

Penitentiary. 177 

Another issue of particular concern in trials involving male bigamists from the 

middling classes centred on the disputed legitimacy and threatened inheritance rights of any 

children bom of the second mariage. Conversely, in instances when bigarnists denied the 

validity of their first marital union as a line of defense, they were, in the rninds of legal 

authorities, potentially robbing their children of their legitimate status and declarhg them to 

be 'bastards'. This question was raised most directiy at the two trials of Henry B., a 

respected Toronto dry goods merchant, who was charged with bigamy by his first wife in 

1871 and, after skipping bail, was rearrested four years later in Galt. During both trials, 

Henry consistently maintained his innocence, claiming that he had never been legally 

rnarried to Anne B.. He insisted that they had sirnply lived together for twenty-eight years, 

when he was forced to abandon her and their eight children in 1870, because of intense 

disagreements between them concerning his "being out at nights." Thereafter, he had lived 

with and one year later, had rnarried a considerably younger woman, whom he judged to 

be his lawful wife, and they had one child. In the absence of any public record in Ireland of 

his 'secret' first rnarriage and because Henry had, according to one witness, admitted to 

burning their "marriage lines" so Anne could not "do anything to him," both trials focussed 

prïncipally on determining whether or not the first maniage had in fact been solemnized. 

177 "The Bigamy Case. Gr] Goes for Three Years to Kingston," Ottawa Citizen, 29 Apnl 1882. 



While the extensive testimonies of the couple's acquaintances, members of Anne's family, 

and Henry's business partners certainly confirmed that Anne had "passed" as his wife for 

nearly three decades, that she had signed at least one property deed in that capacity, and that 

one family friend had seen a copy of their mariage certificate twenty years earlier, it  was 

ultimately left to members of the jury to decide whether they were convinced that the two 

had legally married- There were, however, a nurnber of more disturbing moral issues at 

stake in this pariicular case, which surfaced most explicitly during the closing arguments of 

the defense attorney and especially the crown prosecutor. Mr. B.'s defense counsel 

declared that the only real issue that required consideration was the fact that the Crown had 

failed to produce any definitive proof of the f m t  maniage. He further contended that 

Anne's allegations were simply the product of a "spirit" of jealous hatred, aroused by her 

'irregular' and 'insecure' status as Henry's common-law wife. This, in his view, was 

substantiated by the fact that she had been "a little put out" after Henry's remaniage and 

had threatened to shoot him for keeping a "mistress," for starving his own family, and for 

refusing to return home. Furthemore, the defense attorney aIso emphasized that even 

though Henry had "acknowledged the fathership" of his eight children and "his duty in 

supporting thern," there was "no law against a man living with a woman who was not his 

wife," He concluded by stating that, by "pressing this action against the father of her 

chiidren," it was Anne who had done irreparable darnage, bringing "the family into 

disgrace," making them the subject of undue scandai and publicity, and ensuring that no 

verdict could restore "to these persons .., the socid position that had been Iost." 

The crown prosecutor countered by describing this case as "the most disgraceful he 

ever heard in the whole course of his professional life," and his arguments focused less on 

the legal issues in question, but more on the moral implications of Henry B.'s conduct. 

Unlike the defence attorney, who "had endeavoured to make little of the laxity of rnorals 

shown by the prisonet, who had been living with that woman for so rnany years, and 



become the father of so many children, without being married," he considered Mr. B.'s 

actions - refusing "to render to a woman the even justice that would have made her wife," 

showing himself capable of "bastardizing his children," and then cruelly deserting his 

family - as a clear indication of the real "heartlessness" and "baseness of his nature." In his 

opinion, a verdict of guilty was necessary, not only to preserve the interests of public 

justice and religious mords, but also to redeem the prisoner as a "better man." In effect, 

such a verdict would uphold the legality of the first rnamage and restore Anne to her 

rightfu1 s ta tu ,  it "would place these children in their proper place," and it would show that 

"he was not so bad a man as he said he  was." After deliberating twice, the jury, evidentiy 

moved by the prosecution's arguments, returned a verdict of guilty- AIthough Mr. B. 

"begged for the mercy of the Court," Chief Justice Harrison, when sentencing the prisoner 

to two years imprisonment, justified the penalty as follows: 

The prisoner denied the legality of the first marrïage, which, if he was right, 
would still leave him in a very blarnable position, If he had been married in 
Ireland he was properly convicted; if he had not been married in Ireland his 
conduct in living for so many years with her who had been supposed his 
wife, and the result of his conduct, which was to bastardize the children by 
her, showed a great want of feeling.178 

A final factor which seemed to influence sentencing patterns was that judges 

expected male members of the rniddling and educated classes to be well-versed in the laws 

of mar iage  (as opposed to the perceived 'ignorance' of the working classes and the 

'naivete' of women). Even though unfarniliarity with the matrimonial laws was ruled as an 

insufficient justification for comrnitting the crime of bigarny, judges did not hesitate to 

chastise these respectable men, insisting that they knew full well that they were comrnitting 

a criminal act. In sentencing Edwin Teny  to three years in the Kingston Penitentiary, for 

example, the St. Catharines police magistrate declared that, despite the defendant's 

178 (1871) and (1875) Queen v. Henry B., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 188 and Box 
199; Toronto Globe, 18, 26, 28, and 30 August, I September 1871, 6 and 27 October 1875, 3 and 4 
February, 20 April 1876. 
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promises to retum to and support his first wife and children, "there were no extenuating 

circumstances" to warrant his desertion and his masquerading as a bachelor in order to 

remarry. He further stated that since the accused "was educated and knew he was 

committing both bigamy and pe jury," he wâs "entitled to no leniency. 1' 179 

During the course of bigamy trials and prior to sentencing, however, most 

defendants did not hesitate to point out the 'extenuating circumstances' associated with their 

bigarnous marriages; in many instances, judges were not at al1 adverse to taking these into 

consideration when passing sentence. This pattern is reflected in a further breakdown of the 

sentences imposed on convicted male bigarnists: 63 per cent faced pison terrns of one year 

or less (of which I l  per cent were suspended sentences); and 20 per cent received 

sentences of between fifteen months and two years.lgO Although only a minority of judges 

provided an explicit rationale for the penalties they imposed, a few general patterns can be 

identified. In cases involving male bigamists, the greatest leniency of the courts was 

usually reserved for married men, with an otherwise 'good reptation', who managed to 

persuade the judge that the reason they had rernmied was because their first wives had left 

them without just cause, were women of %ad' character or, most seriously, had comrnitted 

adultery. In 1913, for exampIe, John Galbraith, an empIoyee of the St. Thomas Packing 

Company, explained to the judge that he had not only been forced to leave his Scottish wife 

two years earlier because she had not been "true to him," but also that he had truthfully 

inforrned his second wife, Clara, and her rnother about these circumstances before his 

179 Toronto Globe, 1 and 7 February 19 12. 

180 In addition, three convicted bigarnists, who were residents of the United States, were given 
nominal sentences of between forty days and three months impnsonment, and then were to be deported. See 
"Faced the Three Women. Fred Gargoni Gets 40 Days in Jail and Deportation," Toronto Globe, 4 Apnl 
1913; the trial of John K., a returned soldier onginally from Chicago and a press-feeder by trade; and that of 
Arthur I., a paper-maker, who was celebrated as "Chicago's first wounded hero to return from Arnencan 
lines," in (1919) King v. John K. and (1919) King v. Anhur J . ,  AO, RG 22, York County CAKP 
(CCJCC) Case Files, Box 273 1. 



rernarriage, After weighing the prisoner's general "reputation" and his first wife's 

"provocation," Judge Colter released the accused on a suspended sentence on the grounds 

that "he was heId in high regard by his ex-emp!oyers" and that "his wife in the old country 

had been unfaithful to @irn]."181 These factors were also taken into consideration during 

bigamy trials involving returned soldiers in the post-World War I period. WhiIe one 

soldier, Robert Rae of Toronto, declared that he had been so "shell shocked" when he first 

married in France that he "forgot" that the event had occurred, others did admit to 

remarrying, but claimed that, in their opinion, it was not without good reason, In 19 19, 

Thomas V. told the Ottawa morality officer who arrested him that when he had returned 

from the front one year earlier, he "didn't live with [his wife] because she was living with 

an Italian" and "she had given birth to a child" in his absence. After hearing the evidence at 

his trial, which included the testimony of Lieutenant Colonel C., who comrnended the 

prïsoner for his excellent military record in both France and Canada, the judge allowed a 

suspended sentence, but warned that his decision should not be taken as a precedent.'82 

181 Toronto Globe, 12 and 20 August 1913. For other cases in which defendants received lenient 
sentences because of the desertion, bad reputation, andfor adultery of their first wives, see (1 860) Qiteen v. 
John J., AO, RG 22-392, MiddIesex County C M ,  Box 86, London Free Press and Daily Western 
Advertiser, 2 November 1860; (1871) Queen v. John P., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 190, 
Toronto Globe, 3 1 October 187 1 ; (1 875) Queen v. John H., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 200, 
Toronto Globe, 13 October and 6 November 1875; (1882) Queen v. David Wray, Toronto Globe, 7 
February 1882; (1908) King v. Norman Roberts, London Advertiser, 19 and 24 March 1908; (1914) King 
v. John O ., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAfCP Case Files, Box 397 I , Ottawa Evening Journal, 17 
August 1914; (1917) Rex v. Duncan G., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
17, Toronto Globe, 27 March 1917; and (1919) King v. Carswell P., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County 
CAI, Box 25, Ottawa Journal, 24 September 1919- 

182 "Forgot He Had a Wife, So Married a Second," Toronto Globe, 23 December 1919; (1919) 
King v. Thomas V., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAKP Case Files, Box 3975, RG 22. Carleton 
County CCJCC Minutes, 1908-20, Otrawa Journal, 3 and 25 March 1919. Ernest F., a former Toronto 
railroad worker, was another retumed soldier, who received a suspended sentence, but in his case he was 
placed in "the care of the Repatriation League" for "medical treatment." William H., an Ottawa bookkeeper, 
would have received a much harsher penalty than fifteen months in the Ontario Reformatory had it not been 
for "his service at the front." See (19 18) Rex v. Ernest F., AO, RG 22, York County CA/CP (CCJCC) 
Case Files, Box 2728; (19 19) King v. William H., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAICP Case Files, Box 
3975, and Ortmva Journal, 2 June 1919. 



In addition to such factors as 'reputation' and 'provocation', some judges were also 

inclined to impose lighter sentences when there was no deception associated with the 

bigarnous maniage- This was rooted in the notion that the crime of bigamy tended to inflict 

the "rnost senous wrong" or greatest "injury" on the second wife. If she was aware of the 

prïsonerfs marital history and was not "desirous of having him punished," members of the 

judiciary often felt justified in taking a more lenient view of the case.Ip3 This rationale 

partially accounted for the nominal sentence of one month imprisonment imposed on 

Dugald MacKenzie, a Toronto tailor, in 1884. Equally influential, however, was the fact 

that his first wife indicated that she was prepared to "forgive" her bigamous husband, and 

the fact that his second marriage to a "common prostitute" (as opposed to a 'respectable' 

rniddle-clus woman) was considered to be more of a "foolish" act than a criminal one. 1 8 "  

More generally, the intervention of 'forgiving' wives or other family members could 

potentially sway judges toward greater leniency. After Sidney K., a poverty-stricken 

Toronto salesman, was convicted of bigamy and larceny in 19 17, his daughter, Gertrude, 

and his second wife, Elizabeth, each wrote a Ietter to Judge Coatsworth, requesting that he 

"give the lightest sentence possible." Wrïting on behalf of her rnother and Sidney's first 

wife, Gertrude asserted that a Iengthy terrn of imprisonment would cause undue economic 

hardship on their family. "m]y rnother," she wrote, "is over 50 years of age & almost an 

invalid & unable to work. 1 am working at the T. Eaton Co. & earning $10.00 a week & it 

is not enough to support my mother and myself." She went on to suggest that since her 

183 See, for example, (1875) Queen Y. William M-, AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 
200, Toronto Globe, 5 October, 5 and 6 November 1875; (1878) Queen v. Taduypala R., AO, RG 22-392, 
York County CAI, Box 210, Toronto Globe, 21 Iune 1878; (1906) King v. George G., AO, RG 22, 
Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 8; (1906) Rex Y. James L.,  AO, RG 22, Elgin County CCJCC 
Docketbook, 1879-1908, Toronto Globe, 6 September 1906; (1914) Rex v. Joseph S., AO, RG 22, York 
County CACP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2722. 

184 Toronto Globe, 10, 12, and 15 May 1884; London Advertiser, 10 May 1884, 



father was "sorry for what he has done" and her mother was "willing to forgive him" after 

twenty-seven years of marriage, she hoped the judge "would be as kind" as h e  possibIy 

could, Elizabeth also infomed the judge that it would cause her a great deal of "anguish" if 

Sidney received a severe punishment for his various "misdeeds." Although she recognized 

that she had "no daim" on him, she expressed her willingness "to make his Iife better in his 

deching days." After reviewing the evidence and the letters of appeaI, Judge Coatsworth 

sentenced the accused to a total of six rnonths in the local gao1.185 

In the case of convicted female bigarnists, on the other hand, the vast majority, or 

9 1 per cent, received sentences of six months or Iess (of which 26 per cent were suspended 

sentences), while the remaining 9 per cent were sentenced to eighteen months or more. in 

many cases, the question of age and Ievel of knowledge of the rnarriage laws combined 

with the circumstances of the first marriage seemed to predorninate in the minds of juries 

and judges. In fact, a number of women charged with bigarny were between the ages of 

fourteen and seventeen years of age when they first rnarried. In 1895, when Mildred W. of 

Mono township was found guilty of bigamy, the jury strongly recornmended mercy "on 

account of her extreme youth." She had been seventeen years old when she married in 

Hamilton four years earlier, but three weeks after the ceremony she left her husband, 

allegedly because "she could not get on with Cher] husband's mother," and retumed to her 

father's home. 18' Charlotte Meeks of Kingston stated at her bigarny trial in 1913 that she 

had been fourteen years when she married her first husband in Cloyne, Ontario, and that 

she had not heard from him since he had deserted her and her two children five years 

earlier. While this in itself may have warranted a suspended sentence, when the judge heard 

18s (1917) King v. Sidney K., AO, RG 22, York County CA/CP (CCJCC) Case Fiies, Box 
2726; Toronto Globe, 26 April 1917. 

186 (1895) Queen v. Mildred W., AO, RG 22-392, Dufferin County CAI, Box 27. 



her "shocking disclosures" of the ill-treatment she and her children had endured at h i s  

hands, he was convinced that no jail term was ~ a r r a n t e d . ' ~ ~  

Other fernaIe bigamists, like Hattie F., a Toronto dressmaker, also received "a rnild 

sentence" of five days' imprisonment, after strenuously arguing that she had little choice 

but to rernarry after her husband deserted her ten years earlier, and she was left "stniggling 

to make a living, with no assistance coming frorn her spouse." Still others rnanaged to 

convince judges that they were unaware that they were comrnitting a criminal act. The fact 

that Susan Gibbard remarried in 1906 after being separated for seven years because she 

thought or claimed that that in itself constituted a divorce was viewed by the Toronto police 

magistrate as a "blunder" and not as a crime, and warranted a suspended sentence.lg9 The 

most revealing trial in this regard, however, involved twenty-one-year-old Olive B. who, 

Iike many female bigamists, received a nominal sentence of one month imprisonment. In a 

unanimous plea for leniency, both the defense attorney and the crown prosecutor argued 

that this was clearly a case of "experience and ignorance and not a case of intentional 

criminaiity." They also suggested that the interests of the "law had been vindicated by the 

187 Toronto Globe, 7 and 8 August 1913, See also the 1881 case of Maud Brown of Toronto, who 
was fourteen years old when she first manied in BelIeviIle in 1876. Given her young age and the fact that 
"her second husband only wished to be freed from her," the sentence irnposed by the Toronto police 
magistrate was reported to have been "extremely Iight." SimiIarIy, Eva M. of Cornwall was also fourteen 
and Blanche Rancome, an Itaiian woman Iiving in Toronto, was fifteen when they first mamed; the former 
was sentenced to four months in the common gaol and the latter to six months in the Mercer Reformatory 
for comrnitting bigarny. "The Young Bigamist," Toronto Globe, 27, 28, and 29 January, 1. 2 and 9 
February 188 1; (1918) Rex v. Eva M., AO, RG 22, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 3; "A Girl Bigamist," Toronto Globe, 7 and 10 February 1912- 

188 (1913) King v. Hattie F., AO, RG 22, York County CA/CP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 27 19; 
"Five Days For Bigamists. Judge Morgan Lenient Because of Sympathetic Case," Toronto Globe, 27 
November 1913. See aiso (1920) James B. v. Flora P., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAiCP Case Files, 
Box 3976; Ottawa Journul, 29 December 1920. 

189 "She Was Not A Widow. Separation of Seven Years 1s Not Divorce. Police Magistrate Tells 
Mrs. Susan Gibbard That Her Blunder Meant Bigamy," Toronto Globe, 15 September 1906. 



entry of the plea of guilty." EquaIly significant was the consensus that emerged over the 

issue of whether the couple should remain united after the completion of Olive's term of 

imprisonment. In the opinion of both lawyers, the "interests of public morality " over the 

technicalities of the law would best be served if the union remained intact, particularly since 

both she and her husband were "leading a respectable life in the community and were 

raising a child." Frorn this, they came to the concIusion that, even though the Iaw had been 

broken, the couple was "more decent and respectable than many married families in 

Ottawa" and despite the fact that "the second marriage was not a mamage in the eyes of the 

law, on the morality side, it was a satisfactory unity. 11 190 

What these deliberations exposed were some of the dilemmas and contradictions 

with which the legal system had to contend, The j u d i c i q  certainly remained admant that 

criminal sanctions against bigamy were necessary to uphold heterosexual monogamy and 

these concems were best reflected in comparatively high conviction rates- At the s m e  time, 

in a relativeiy divorceless society, in which marriage was one of the most revered 

institutions, bigamous unions did, at least on the surface, lend a certain respectability, 

normalcy, and permanency to what might otherwise be construed as illicit or adulterous 

relationships. At the outset of the bigamy trial of thirty-seven-year-old Polly B. at the 

Toronto Assizes in 1889, for example, the presiding judge reminded the jury ttiat "this 

woman," who had told an acquaintance that "she had divorced herself from her former 

husband," was not on trial as an adultress, but simply as a bigamist." (my emphasis) l g l  In 

effect, the more consistently lenient sentences imposed on fernale bigarnists suggested that 

. . -- -- - - - 

190 (1915) Thomas B. v. Olive B., AO, RG 22, CarIeton County CNCP Case FiIes, Box 3870; 
Ottawa Evening Journal, 3 March 1915. 

191 (1889) Queen v. Mary W., othenvise called Mary B., otherwise called Polly B., orhenvise 
called Mary H. ,  AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 247; Toronto Globe, 27 December 1888.23 and 
24 January 1889. 



even though the state was required to regulate the contract of marriage, it was equally 

important that women in particular remained within the confines of sorne form of marital 

relation, be it for cconomic sumival or in the interests of pubIic morality, 

In the end, the circumstances in which bigamy was cornmitted, the degree of injury 

felt by those most closely affected, and the influences of gender and class tended to 

determine how bigarnous unions were perceived, constructed, and punished. Although the 

legal system was by no means prepared to tolerate bigamy and resolutely condemned 

polygamy, the wide variations of sentences imposed by the courts did suggest a certain 

ambivalence, as judges and jurïes seemed not at al1 inimical to taking into account certain 

'rnitigating' factors that had Ied to the formation of a second marital union. Under these 

circumstances, Arthur Hoyt Day's defense counsel may have been right al1 dong, when he 

suggested that it was not Day's fear of being convicted of bigamy, but rather his intense 

hatred of his wife, Desirah, that drove him to push her over the cliff on that August Sunday 

in 1890. 



"'Men must be taught that they must support their 
wives and childrene,"l 

In 19 12, London's police magistrate made the rather shocking disclosure to the 

press that in the nineteen months he had served on the bench, at l e s t  three hundred Iocal 

couples had appeared before him "dissatisfied with their marital relations" and "to many of 

them he had granted separation[s]." In an era when intemperance served as one of the more 

pervasive social and legal explanations for marital discord and familial ills, he  not 

untypically attributed "most of the trouble to liquor" and, more specifically, to husbands 

"spending their wages on drink" and "neglecting their ~ i v e s . " ~  Equally disconcerting was 

a staternent made by one Detroit magistrate a few months earlier, complaining bitter1 y about 

the nurnber of Ontario couples who were flocking south of the border and clogging up the 

city's criminal justice system with their seerningly endless "domestic difficulties." 

Refemng to the most recent non-support case involving a Canadian couple brought before 

him, he stated frankly that henceforth he was "going to throw al1 other Windsor and 

Canadian maritd cases out of court." "You people," he stated, "cannot expect to come over 

here and clog up our Courts with your troubles ... The [problem] is that a lot of people fly 

into matrimony over on the other side. Then they come over here and expect American 

courts to settle their troubles ... For my part 1 am going to make it a thing of the past in this 

 COU^." If the laxness of American attitudes about maritai separation and divorce had long 

1 St. Catharines' Police Magistrate CampbelI, Toronto Globe, 7 February 1912. 

2 "Three Hundred Couples Who Are Dissatisfied: London's Magistrate Has Had Many Cases Of 
Domestic Troubles," Toronto Globe, 9 November 1912. 



provided a convenient foi1 for expressions of national boosterisrn on the part of Canadian 

political and social commentators, the image of Detroit's police court as a "clearing house" 

for the settlement of unhappy Ontario rnamiages was nothing short of alarming? 

While Ontario wives and husbands did turn to the Iegal system to resolve a wide 

spectmm of marital conflicts, the issues of desertion and non-support stmck at the heart of 

one of the basic tenets embedded in the marital contract. As one prosecution attorney stated 

in 1882, "the duty of a husband to provide necessaries for his wife is a natural duty," 

referring to the long tradition of common law d e s  which defined the appropriate 

distribution of authority and obligations within the institution of m a r r i i ~ ~ e . ~  Throughout the 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the provision of the basic necessities of life, 

regardless of class background or Ievel of income, was identified as the principal legal and 

moral responsibility of those men who assumed the role of husband and M e r .  During that 

sarne perïod, married women were the most keenly aware that any materiai benefits they 

might accrue from this 'natural' arrangement depended in the first instance on the 

benevolence of their so-called economic 'protectors'. When husbands failed to or refused 

to perfom their duty to provide, the provisions of comrnon law and the establishment of 

the court of equity in Upper Canada did provide wives with a modicum of protection 

against husbands who reneged on the economic contract of marriage. However, as the 

expansion of the wage labour system was gaining momentum in the latter half of the 

nineteenth century, growing social unease about what appeared to be an increasing number 

of deserted, neglected, and impoverished wives and children prompted the enactment of a 

flurry of provincial statutes and criminal laws. As will be examined in this chapter, these 

3 "Canadians Clog Court With Marriage Cases: A Detroit Judge Uses Frank Language In 
Dismissing Case," Toronto Globe, 15 August 19 12. 

4 (1 882) Regina v. Bissell, 1 OR, 515-16. 



legal initiatives and the severe penalties encoded in some of them, were principally 

designed to censure delinquent husbands, to 'encourage' them to be industrious, reliable 

and sober breadwinners, to protect the economic welfare of those positioned as family 

dependents, and to offer the cheapest social solution to the insecurities of household 

economies created by a cornpetitive industrial-capitalist economy. 

Within this shifting legal environment, and particularly beginning in the 1870s, a 

growing number of deserted and neglected manied women, whose domestic circumstances 

deviated substantially from the ideal mode1 of marital reiations comprised of the steady and 

respectable male breadwinner and the dependent and domesticated wife, initiated criminal 

proceedings against their negligent husbands under various Iegai categories of non-support. 

Despite considerable variations in their marital histories and their immediate material 

circumstances, the 372 femaIe plaintiffs in my compilation of cases, the majority of whom 

were from working-class backgrounds, unambiguously laid claim to the conditions and 

promises ernbedded in the economic contract of marriage. In their court testimonies, 

however, these aggrieved and often impoverished women did not concentrate on the value 

of their reproductive labour within family-household economies as the bu i s  for claiming 

their entitlement to rnaterial support5 Rather, in keeping with the rules of law. they tended 

to invoke the language of dependency and worthiness when furnishing the required 

evidence that they and their children were both in economic need and deserving of financial 

maintenance from husbandslfathers and the legal protection of the state. While their 

courtroom narratives and the counter-narratives of husbands tended to expose divergent 

interpretations of what constituted legitimate wifely entitlements and reasonable husbandly 

obligations, it was left to police magistrates and, to a lesser extent, higher court judges to 

5 According to Bettina Bradbury's calculations, the estimated value of a manied woman's domestic 
labour in Ontario ranged from a minimum of $150 annually in the 1860s to $200 in the 1880s. Bettina 
Bradbury, "The Home as Workplace," Labounirg Lives: Work and Workers in Nineteenth-Century Ontario, 
ed- Paul Craven (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995), 456-59. 
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adjudicate these competing daims. Even if convicted, however, criminal justice officiais 

were less inclined to impose harsh penalities on delinquent husbands and more intent on 

ensuring that, whenever possible, the costs of maintaining wives and children would 

remain the primary responsibility of male breadwinners, rather than becorning a socid 

bürden on local charities or public relief. 

'Poor Farnily Men': The Legal Politics of Protection and Punishment 

Susanna Moodie's reminiscences about her experiences in Upper Canada in the 

1830s included the story of Ellie Nott, the mother of four children living in the isoIated 

township of Dummer, who was deserted and left destitute by her debt-ridden and drunken 

husband. At face value, this account seemed to confirrn one of Moodie's main contentions 

about the suitability of particular classes of colonial settlers for the isolation and rigours of 

backwoods life. With the exception of the upper echelons of the male colonial hierarchy, 

which enjoyed the trappings of relative material comfort and immense social privilege, 

Canada was, she argued, "the best country in the world for the industrious and well- 

principled man, who reaIly cornes out to work, and to better his condition by the Iabour of 

his hands; but a gulf of min to the vain and i d ~ e . " ~  In the latter case, she was specifically 

refemng to the "higher class" of army and navy officers and "their families," who 

constituted "a cIass perfectly unfrtted by their previous habits and education for contending 

with the stem realities of emigrant While Moodie attributed the downfall of Captain 

Nott, an Irish half-pay officer and gentleman, to a number of factors, which she contended 

had "been the min of so many of his class," her sternly mordistic tale also revealed the 

6 Susanna Moodie, "The Walk to Dummer," Roughing It In The Bush; or, Life in Canada, 
Volume II (London: Richard Bentley, 1852), 229. 

7 Susanna Moodie, "Introduction to the First Edition," Roughing It in The Bush or Forest Life In 
Canada (Toronto: McCIelland and Stewart Ltd., 1962), xvii. 



extreme economic vulnerability of those wives and children who were bound to and 

dependent on husbands and fathers who, in her words, turned out to be "degraded" and 

"worthless" masters.8 

According to Moodie, after Captain Nott obtained a large grant of land "in this 

remote and untried township," he Iaid "out much, if not d l ,  of h is  available means in 

building a Iog house, and clearing a large extent of barren and stony land," For a man of 

his chss, however, it was "the want of Society - a dreadful want to a man of his previous 

habits - the total absence of al1 the cornforts and decencies of life" which "produced 

inaction, apathy, and at last, despondency." The economic viability of his rural homestead 

was further jeopardized by the fact that he "was a proud man - too proud to work" or "to 

receive with kindness the offers of service tendered to him by his half-civiiized, but well- 

meaning neighbours" whose informal assistance was often crucial in times of material 

scarcity and econornic crisis. Increasingly ostracized by those he considered to be his social 

inferiors and faced with growing debts and crop faiiures, Captain Nott seemingly alleviated 

his growing sense of despondency through the "constant and irnmoderate use of ardent 

spirits." His excessive drinking habits, which early nineteenth-century temperance 

advocates identified as one of the principle causes of the downward social mobility of even 

the most respectable of accelerated his downhill path to a state of "mental and moral 

degradation" and to further min. After selling al1 of his livestock and most of his land and 

household items and converting the proceeds "to whiskey," he then abandoned his farnily, 

taking with him bis eldest son "who rnight have been of some service at home." The results 

8 Moodie, "The Wak to Dummer," 232,257. 

9 See, for example, "The Drunken Husband," Kingston Chronicle and Gazerte, 24 May 1834; Jan 
NoeI, Canada Dry: Temperance Crusades before Confederation (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1995), chapters 6, 7, and 9; Cecilia Morgan, Public Men and  Virtuous Women: The Gendered Langrtages of 
Religion and Politics in Upper Canada, 1791-1850 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996), 163-69. 



were disastrous: Mrs- Nott and her young children, isolated on a remote homestead, were 

reduced to "a dreadful state of destitution" and were soon on the verge of starvation, being 

left "without money o r  food." 

Although Moodie condemned Captain Nott's conduct as morally reprehensible, 

given that the land, the livestock, and most if not al1 of the domestic goods were under his 

ownership and control, he, like other male household heads, was authorized by law to sel1 

his property at will, and regardless of how much his wife and children contributed their 

labour to the rurai homestead, he could (rnis)use the financial proceeds as he wished. Wlen 

this disposa1 of the family's economic resources was compounded by outright desertion, 

the injustices of the cornmon law rules of coverture and especially the enforced economic 

dependence of wives were fully exposed. In Ellie's case, it was her nearest neighbours 

who assumed the responsibility for offering her some much needed assistance. As a 

temperate and virtuous gentlewoman and the mother of several young children victimized 

by an irresponsible and dissipated husband, she was also the perfect candidate for the 

outpouring of community sympathy and compassion. Once rumours began to circulate 

concerning her "forlom situation," Moodie and her frïend Emilia, motivated by a sense of 

charitable duty, embarked on a "long and hazardous journey" to her homestead to bring the 

family some "immediate relief" in the form of foodstuffs. They were also asked to 

investigate if the stories about her "miserable circumstances" were "me," since the "ladies" 

of the nearby town of Pusue had indicated that they "were anxious to do what they can for 

her." Not long after, a subscription of forty dollars was raised for the "poor lady and her 

children," several "benevolent individuals" at Pusue secured a cottage for them, and many 

others donated money, food, and clothes. For severd years, the farnily was, according to 

Moodie, well cared for by members of the community. From Ellie's perspective, however, 

without any viable means to eke out an independent Iivelihood for herself and her family, 

this philanthropie support, however benevolent, merely entailed exchanging one f o m  of 



economic dependence for another. This may have been the main reason why she eventually 

decided to leave the comforts of h s u e  to rejoin her husband in the United States, where, 

according to Moodie, the family "again suffered al1 the woes which drunkenness inflicts 

upon the wives and children of its degraded victims." 

As Moodie pointed out, the main purpose in recounting the story of Captain Nott's 

downfall and his family's subsequent plight was to send a strong "waming to others," who 

were unaware of and ill-prepared for the potential "trials and privations" of backwoods 

life." She  also presented what would increasingly become a standard theme in nineteenth- 

century temperance literature, namely that "the frighdul vice of drinking" posed one of the 

gravest threats to the economic stability of families, with women and children being its 

main casualties." What is much more difficult to ascertain is whether the outright desertion 

of family dependents was at al1 a common phenornenon in Upper Canada particularly 

among male household heads who had establisfied roots on the land or within their 

communities. Although there was little to prevent husbands who were dissatist-ed with 

their mariages from disposing of their property and disappearing without a trace, it does 

seem that ownership of land and property did strengthen men's ties to their households, 

especially if farm or entrepreneurid enterprises proved to be profitable. These social 

conditions did not, however, necessarily dirninish married woments wlnerability within 

mamage. As Jane Errington has noted, some husbands proclaimed that they were fully 

justified in "turning out" and denying any further economic support to what they portrayed 

10 Moodie, "The Waik to Dummer," 222-57. 

11 See also Susanna Moodie, Lve in the Clearings (Toronto; MacMillan Co- of Canada, 1959), 
44-52. 



as their "impudent," intemperate, neglectful, or othenvise misbehaving wives.12 

Furtherrnore, in 1830, Mary O'Brien, while living in Vaughan township near Thomhill, 

recounted the experience of one "unhappy young woman," whose husband "had used her 

so i l l" that he drove her away and then two years later took "another wife." This pattern, 

she suggested, was a "fearfully cornmon" one.13 

In instances when marrïed women were either 'tumed out' or 'forced out' of their 

husbands' househoIds, the provisions of cornmon law did technically offer them some 

econornic protection. One of the Iegally defined rights of marriage was a wife's entitIement 

to pledge her husband's credit for "necessaries suitable to his circurnstances and station in 

life." This meant that during cohabitation, a married woman and even a woman who was 

recognized and ailowed to "pa s  as [a] wife" had access to her husband's credit "for the 

supply of goods for herself, or [his] ho~sehold."'~ He, in mm, was legally responsible for 

the payment of any purchases she made in his narne. Even though "necessaries" was 

recognized as a "relative term," since what would be "considered necessaries" among the 

wealthier classes "would be useless luxuries if the parties were in a different rank of life," 

marital disputes could and did arise over conflicting interpretations of what constituted 

legitimate purchases and what disapproving husbands considered to be their wives' 

12 Elizabeth Jane Emngton, Wives and Motherr, School Mistresses and Scrrllery Mai&- Working 
Women in Upper Canada, 1790-1840 (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1995). 44- 
45. 

13 Audrey Saunders MiIler, ed., The Joumafs of Mary O'Brien, 1828-1838 (Toronto: MacMillan of 
Canada, 1968), 78, 140. See aIso (1826) Hawley v. Ham, UCKB (Taylor, 2nd ed.), 385-90; Kingsron 
Chronic[e, 15 September 1826; Constance Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejudice: Women and Law in 
Nineteenth-Centwy Canada (Toronto: Women's Press, 1991), 167-75. 

14 This rule conceming women who 'passed' as  wives and especially those who were represented as 
such to merchants and tradespeople by their husbands w s  upheld as Iate as 1912: "'Where a man lives with 
a woman as his wife, she has implied authority to pledge his credit, during the continuance of the 
cohabitation, to the same extent as if she were IegalIy married to hime." (19 12) Redferns Limited v. Inwood, 
27 OR, 213-18. 



extravagant spending on fineries andlor their excessive accumulation of debts.15 

The provisions of common law also specified the conditions under which wives 

could or could not continue to pledge their husbands' credit for their own maintenance after 

marital separation. Women who merely "passed as wives were Ieft particdarly vulnerable. 

since their comrnon law husbands could, upon separation, simply "discharge" themselves 

from any liability for their support, "by proving that they were not lawfully mamed" and 

thereby deny her any further access to his credit- When legally rnanied couples separated, 

and especially if husbands refused to provide their wives with an "adequate allowance," it  

was the circumstances under which they parted and the subsequent behaviour of wives 

which determined whether or not husbands were obliged to supply them with necessaries 

by allowing purchases on account. For instance, married men who deserted wives, 

expeIled them from the family home without 'just cause', or were guilty of excessive 

cruelty remained liable for their wives' maintenance: "Where a husband wrongfully turns 

away his wife ... [or] personally dl-treat[s] his wife, and [is] guilty of cruelty towards her, 

so that from reasonable apprehension of further personal violence, she is obliged to quit his 

roof," she "goes to the world clothed with an implied credit for necessaries." If, however, 

a married woman left her husband without sufficient reason o r  without his consent, or 

cornmitted adultery either prior to or after marital separation, her husband was entitled to 

deny her any access to his credit o r  any other forrn of economic support: "Where a wife is 

guilty of adultery, and either elopes from her husband or is expelIed from his roof on that 

account, or even when, being compelled by his cruelty to leave him, she is afterwards 

15 "Husband and Wife," Local Courts' and Municipal Gazette 4 (June 1868): 84. For varying 
marital disputes and legal actions involving man-ied women's spending on credit, see, for exarnple, (1873) 
Zealand v. Dewhurst, 23 UCCP, 1 17-22; (1872) Archibald v- Flynn, 32 UCQB, 523-28; (1912) Scott v. 
Allen, 26 OLR, 571-76; Erika Rappaport, "'A Husband and His Wife's Dresses*: Consumer Credit and the 
Debtor Farnily in England, 1864-19 14," The Sex of Things: Gender and Consrcmption in Hisroncal 
Perspective, eds. Victoria de Grazia with Ellen Furlough (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1996). 
163-87. 



guilty of this offence ... he is not liable even for the bare necessaries of life supplied to her 

after her adultery and durhg  their ~ e ~ a r a t i o n . " ' ~  

These legal regulations accounted for the frequent publication of 'cautions' in early 

nineteenth-century Upper Canadian newspapers, in which husbands sought to release 

themselves from their marital obligations. Through these fairly standardized notices, a 

husband usually announced that, because of his wife's misbehaviour, he was forced to 

"tum her away," but most often that she had "absconded from bed and board." Unlike the 

notices published by masters offenng rewards for the retum of deserting apprentices, l 7  

husbands seemed less inclined to request that their runaway wives retum and reclaim their 

position within his household. Rather, the intentions of these published announcements 

were IargeIy twofold- First, a husband usually sent out a general warning to relatives, 

friends, and members of the community that if they harboured his wife or offered her any 

other protection, they could expect no monetary compensation from him for providing her 

with food, clothing, and lodging. Second, he also explicitly cautioned shopkeepers and 

merchants not to trust his wife nor extend her any credit in his name. In this way, a mamied 

man sought to absolve himself of any economic obligation for his wife's maintenance or 

for my debts she might contract after her departure. Merchants and shopkeepers were also 

well advised to heed these warnings: if they ignored them or failed to exercise appropriate 

'caution' when extending credit, their attempts to retrîeve the price of the goods supplied to 

16 Upper C a .  Law Journal 2 (AugustISeptember 1856): 16 1-62; 18 1 ; ( 1  862) Tait v. Lindsay er 
ai-, Executors of McKillop, 12 UCCP, 414-17; (1872) ArchibaLd v. Flynn, 32 UCQB, 523-28; (1910) 
Price v- Price, 2 1 OLR, 45456. 

'7 See Bryan D. Palmer, Working CLass Experience: Rethinking the History of Canadian Labour, 
1800-1991 (Toronto: McCIelland & Stewart Inc., 1992)- 54-56. Some of  these notices a1so sent out 
explicit wamings. James McLaughlin of Kingston inserted the following notice: "RUN AWAY. From the 
subscnber, about a month ago an indented Apprentice to the Shoemaking Business, narned William Wolfe. 
Al1 persons are hereby forbid trusting or harbouring said Apprentice, under Penalties of the law." Kingston 
Chronicie and Gazette, 17 August 1833. 



a rnarried woman through civil Iitigation could prove to be difficult.'* 

Unfortunately, these announcements provided few details regarding the impetus 

behind a wife's desertion, be it her desire to escape an intolerable marriage, to live with a 

lover, or simply to lead an independent life. Zn keeping with common law niles, however, 

husbands generally specified that her departure had not been provoked by his behaviour 

and that she had Ieft without 'just cause'. In 1834, for example, the notice pubIished twice 

weekIy for almost four months in the British Whig by Jacob Hillrnan of Bath was fairly 

typical: 'WHEREAS my wife, has Ieft rny bed and board without any just cause, 1 hereby 

forbid ail persons harbouring or trusting her on my account as I will pay no debts of hers 

contracted after this date.'' lg Other husbands, Iike George Counter of Waterloo, who ran 

four advertisements in the British Whig in May 1835, also aierted the public as to the 

circumstances of his wife's desertion: 

CAUTION. THIS is to give notice that in consequence of the absconding 
from my bed and board of my wife, Elizabeth Counter, late Elizabeth 
Whitcombe, widow. I will be no longer answerable for any debts she rnay 
contract. Elizabeth Counter left her home on the 16th April in Company with 
a young man named Fredenck Thomas and a female child about ten years of 
age. The parties were last heard of in Watertown, N.Y. and are supposed to 
be now travelling towards the city of New York. 

In order to ensure that this information reached these American destinations, Mr. Counter 

also requested that the New York Commercial Advertiser and the Albany Argus make the 

same insertions in their n e w ~ ~ a ~ e r s . ~ ~  Sorne notices, however, included more serious 

ailegations. In addition to absconding from bed and board, mnaway wives were accused of 

other marital crimes, such as adultery and theft of their husbands' property. In February 

18 See, for example, ( 1  873) Zealand v. Dewhurst, 23 UCCP, 1 17-22. 

19 British Whig, 15 July 1834. This notice appeared twice weekly until4 November 1834. 

20 British Whig, 1, 8, 12, and 19 M a y  1835. 



and March 1845, James Hall of Kingston announced that his wife, Jane, had not onIy 

eloped "with one Edward Reilly," but also that "the Deed for the Lot upon which my house 

is built in Ontario Street and also a Deed for a Lot of Wild Land" were missing from his 

possession. Consequently, in an effort to protect his lands from being sold by his 

delinquent wife c r  her adulterous lover, Hall cautioned the "public against purchasing such 

property, as no authority has been given by me to any person to sel1 the ~ a m e . " ~ l  

Given the cost of these notices (in the early 1840s, the basic cost of a first insertion 

under six lines was 2s 6d and any subsequent ones cost 7 1/2d each), it is likely that most 

of the married men who published thern were from the propertied or artisan classes with 

some disposa! income and indeed with some credit andor  property to protect.22 Jane 

Errington has also found that the appearance of these announcements could generate angry 

responses, especially from those wives who continued to reside in the close vicinity of their 

husbands. Since they were being publicly accused of being 'bad' wives and were likely 

denied credit from wary merchants, some women sought to sdvage their reputations and to 

expose the falsity of their husbands' allegations by publishing their own counter- 

~ ta ternents .~~ In later decades, when the publication of these advertisements became more 

---- 

21 Chronicle and Gazette, 19 and 26 February, 15 March, 1845. 

22 For a discussion of wage rates and the credit system in Upper Canada, see Peter Russell, "Wage 
Rates in Upper Canada, 18 18- 1840," Histoire sociale/Social Hisrory 16, 3 1 (May 1983): 6 1-80; Douglas 
McCalla, "Rural Credit and Rural Development in Upper Canada, 1790 to 1850," Patterns of the Past: 
Interpreting Ontan'o's History, eds. Roger Hall, William Westfall, and Laurel Sefton MacDoweIl (Toronto: 
Dundurn Press, 1988), 37-54. Furthermore, depending on their Ievel of income, some husbands, Iike 
Andrew Patterson of Kingston, were also remarkably persistent when publishing 'cautions'. In order to 
guarantee that the readership of the Kingston Chronicle and Gazette and particularly local tradespeople were 
informed that his wife had left his "bed and board without a just cause" and that he forbade "any person or 
persons from harbouring or tmsting her with anything on my account," he published at least nineteen ads 
between June and August 1843. 

23 Emngton, Wives and Mothers, 49. See also Sheila Kieran, The Family Matters: Tnw centuries 
of farnily law and Irye in Ontario (Toronto: Key Porter Books, 1986), 21. 



sporadic, manied wornen also turned to the criminal courts to contest what they viewed as 

their husbands' false claims and their unjust denial of credit. On I 1 M a c h  1870, a notice 

appeared in the Ottawa Citizen, in which J. C .  Mills issued the characteristic wming:  

"Caution. Martha MiIls, my wife, having Ieft my house without cause, the public are 

cautioned against giving her credit in my name." The next day, Martha appeared in the 

Ottawa Police Court and charged her husband with beating, or as one newspaper reporter 

put it, "reconstructing her with a hard wood log-" Although Mr. Mills asserted that his wife 

had "aggravated him by [her] intemperate habits," he was found guilty and fined five 

dollars and c o ~ t s . ~ ~  Eight years later, Catharine G. of Galt also turned to the local justice of 

the peace, after her husband had "advertized in the papers not to give [her] credit." She 

explained that she felt wholly justified in leaving her husband after thirty years of rnarriage 

because he would not "pay more than 2-50 per week for his own board" and wilfully 

refused to supply her and her two sons with "wood, food, and clothing." What she found 

most reprehensible about his conduct was the fact that he earned a decent wage, owned two 

lots, collected rents on two houses, and had good "food credit in town." During the first 

month after her departure, she did manage to obtain basic necessities "from one store" to 

support herseIf and her two sons, but when her husband's notice appeared in the Galt 

newspaper, the storekeeper declined to extend her any further credit. "CI] am not working 

for wages but am doing my own housework," she asserted, and "II] cannot carry on the 

house without more necessaries." One of her sons, an apprentice in the cabinetmaking 

trade, echoed these sentiments, stating that at one point he was forced to leave home for 

two months because "my father would not provide sufficient necessaries." "My mother bas 

been industrious and hard working ever since 1 can recoIlect," he added, "but her health is 

now failing from hard work and bad usage from my father." WhiIe these formal l e p l  

24 Ottawa Citizen, 1 1, 12, and 14 March 1870. 



chaIIenges were meant to compel husbands to fulfil their legai obligation to provide basic 

necessities for their family dependents, what is left unclear in the criminal records is 

whether they had any tangible effects?' 

Although the entitlement to pledge their husbands' credit provided one protective 

mechanism, which technically allowed married women to gain access to the economic 

resources of their husbands, it was relativeIy easy for married men to pubIish an 

advertisernent and discharge themselves of any Future responsibility for their wives' 

support and maintenance. By the late 1830s, as suggested in an earlier chapter, growing 

concerns about the number of otherwise 'good' women who were evicted or dnven away 

by 'heartless' husbands and left to the mercy of their neighbours and communities 

prompted colonid tegislators to empower the Court of Chancery to ,orant legal separations 

and alimony d e ~ r e e s . ~ ~  However, both legal remedies - the rïght to pledge a husband's 

credit and to launch a costly alimony suit - were generally of little use to rnarrïed women of 

the poor and labourïng classes. Whether ranked among the growing number of destitute 

immigrants that began to amve in Upper Canada in the 1830s or simply relying on the 

already insecure wages eamed by male Iabourers, the loss of the economic support of a 

male breadwinner through desertion or separation could be particularly devastating for 

women of the lower classes. This was especialiy the case if they had no family networks to 

draw upon for maintenance or if their children were too young to be apprenticed or sent out 

25 (20 April 1878) Catharine G. v. John G., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 6. In another case. 
Mary Ellen M. also charged her husband with refbsing to support her when he sent the following letter to 
her boardinghouse keeper in July 1882: "Mrs. H[], West Main St. Please take notice that 1 will not be 
responsible for any debts Mrs. M[] contracts. Charles E. M[]." (1882) Queen v. Charles M., AO, RG 22- 
392, Waterloo County CAI, Box 161. See also (1875) Robert Campbell et* ux v. James Campbell, 25 
UCCP, 368-76; (1904) Milloy v. Wellington, 4 OWR, 83; (1916) Rex v. Nils Peter M., AO, RG 22, 
Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1; (1917) King v. Joseph P., AO, RG 
22-392, Lambton County C M ,  Box 74. 

26 "The Chancery Bill," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 7 December 1836; (1837) "AN ACT to 
establish a Court of Chancery," 7 Wm, IV, c. II- 



to work, While sorne deserted and othenvise destitlate wives likeIy sought casuai or formai 

paid work, given the notoriously low wages paid in female employment sectors, patching 

together a Iivelihood for themsetves and their dependents couId prove to be extrernely 

difficult if not impossible. Under the most desperarte of circurnstances, economic survival 

would rnainIy depend on obtaining sorne form of imformal assistance from acquaintances, 

private charities, o r  poor relief 0fficials.2~ As .a Iast resort, it was also possible for 

impoverished women anaor  their children to enter one of the Houses of Industry 

established in urban centres like York and Kingston in the early decades of the nineteenth 

century , 28 

27 For the developmcnt of private charities and the poor relief system in Upper Canada, see Patricia 
E. Malcolmson, "The Poor in Kingston, 18 15-1 850," To Pireserve and Refend: Essays on Kingston in rhe 
Nineteenth Century , ed. Gerald Tulchinsky (Montreal & Kingston: McGi11-Queen's University Press. 
1976), 290-95; Russell C. Smandych, "William Osgoode, rohn Graves Simcoe, and the Exclusion of the 
English Poor Law from Upper Canada," Law, Sociery, and tPre State: Essays in Modem Legai History, eds. 
Louis A. Knafla and Susan W. S. Binnie (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 99-129; David R. 
Murray, "The CoId Hand of Charity: The Court of Quarter Sessions and Poor Relief in the Niagara District, 
1 828- 1 84 1 ," Canadian Perspectives on Lav and Society: Issues in Legal History , eds. W- Wesley Pue and 
Barry Wright (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1988), 179-206; Richard Splane, Social Welfare in 
Ontario, 1791-1893 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 965); Rainer Baehre, "Paupers and Poor Relief 
in Upper Canada," Canadian Historical Association, Historical Papers (1 98 1 ): 57-80, who notes that by the 
1830s deserted women had access to various forms of 'occasional aid'. 

28 Terry Crowley points out that between 1847 and L867, "women consistently outnumbered men 
in the Kingston House of Industry," but he does not speciQ whether they were single, manied, or widowed. 
Terry Crowley, "Rural Labour," hbouting Lives, 29- Furthermore, as Sarah Ann Collins discovered in 
1857, placing her four children in the Toronto House of Industry because of her distressed circumstances 
carried considerable risks. For example, in response to her repeated requests, the institution's supenntendent 
and matron refused to disclose the whereabouts of two of h e r  children, stating that in accordance with the 
apprenticeship policy introduced in 1853, they had been "placed" somewhere "out in the country." More 
seriously, when she realized that her six-year-old daughter was being severely "ill-treated" and was in a 
extremely "dirty" and "emaciated" condition, she was deterrnined to remove her child fiom the institution. 
After complaining to various city officials, including the mayor, she eventually received permission to 
bring her daughter home. By then, however, she was aiready in an acutely weakened physical state and died 
shortly thereafter of acute "tubercular degeneration" accelerated by "a vitiated atrnosphere," the Iack of proper 
nourishment, and "a want of sufficient clothing." At the conclusion of the coroner's inquest that followed, 
the jury submitted a scathing report, in which they stremuousIy argued that "the system of medical 
attendance at the Institution is radicalIy defective" and "ought to be reformed." "AIleged Death From 
Starvation. Inquest," "Adjoumed Inquest," and "The House of Industry," Toronto Globe, 10, 1 1, and 18 
September, 1857. For a discussion of the Toronto and Kingston Houses of Industry and its policies toward 
"abandoned, orphaned, or destitute" children, see Patricia T. Rooke and R, L. Schnell, "Childhood and 



Given these bleak prospects, some desperate wives seemed determined to locate 

their so-called 'lost' or 'missing' husbands or at least to ascertain whether their spouses' 

temporary absence had turned into a permanent one- In Upper Canada, this could take the 

forrn of publishing "information wanted" notices in local n e w ~ ~ a ~ e r s . ~ ~  In 1843, Mrs. Flin 

of Kingston described herself as the "dejected" wife of William Flin, a Cooper and fomerly 

of Cork, Ireland, Emphasizing that her "last recourse" was the possibiIity that her husband 

would read and respond to her advertisement, she also requested that al1 Canadian and 

Amencan newspapers publish the sarne insertion?' In May 1838,  the Kingston Chronicle 

and Gazette published a notice, initiated by the "afflicted wife" of John Mahon, who had 

"left his house and family" at Chisholm Rapids, near Rawdon two months earlier. While 

Mrs. Mahon, whose family was evidently in "very poor circurnstances," thankfully 

requested any information about the whereabouts of her husband, the editors of the 

newspaper also noted that because of her inability to cover the costs of the announcement, 

they had "waived the usual advertising f e e ~ . " ~ '  Finally, Mrs. Berry of Kingston also 

sought information regarding Richard Berry, a blacksmith, who had left Kingston about 

two months earlier for Hamilton or Dundas, and had "not been heard of since." She further 

specified that "any person knowing aught of the above will confer an obligation on a wife 

Charïty in Nineteenth-Century British North Amerka," Histoire sociale/Social History 15, 29 (May 1982): 
164-65. 

29 Given that the geographicd separation of manied couples and other relatives often occurred 
during the process of emigration or migration, the "information wanted" sections were also filled with 
notices inserted by Upper Canadian residents or recently arrived emigrants who were searching for lost 
relatives, including wives who had lost touch with their husbands. See, for example, a Mrs. McKenny who 
amived in Kingston and was looking for her husband, Michael McKenny. Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 
20 September 1843. 

30 "Information Wanted," Kingston Chronicle and Gazene, 23 August I 843. 

31 "Mssing Husband," Kingston Chronicle and Gazene, 2 May 1838. 



and four children by addressing a letter directed to 

Major depressions of the late 1850s and the 1870s, which produced severe 

socioeconornic dislocations, perhaps prodded Ontario legislators to recognize that poor and 

working-class women required greater forma1 protection in instances when their husbands 

neglected or refused to support them. The first legislative reform, which was strongly 

promoted by women petitioners and gained the support of most provincial politicians in the 

late ISSOS, accorded Iabouring wives greater controI over their own eamings. Among its 

advocates, however, this initiative was not constructed in terms of the rights of wage- 

eaming women to manage the products of their labour. Rather, the arguments in favour of 

this reform relied on cIass-specific assumptions about the pervasive unreliability of poor 

and working-class husbands and their propensity to squander the famiIy income on drink. 

One petition, submitted on behalf of lower-class wornen, emphasized the "manifold evils" 

that resulted from the fact that husbands, under the rules of coverture, had "absoIute 

power" to misappropriate their wives' wages: "She may work from moming to night to see 

the produce of her labour wrested from her, and wasted in a tavem ..- Such cases are 

within the knowledge of every one."33 Similarly, one legislator stressed how alcohol 

transformed an otherwise industrious and respectable working-cIass husband into a man 

devoid of any sense of responsibility toward his farnily dependents, an argument which 

would become another standard theme among tum-of-the-century temperance advocates: 

- - 

32 "Information Wanted," Bntish Whig, 12 September 1834- See also the notice which appeared in 
the British Whig and presumably initiated by a Mrs- McGlowin of Kingston. It requested information 
concerning "John McGiowin, Shoemaker, a native of County Deny in Ireland, who Ieft his wife and chiId 
in Montreai about two years since. He is supposed to be in the United States. Persons knowing aught of 
the absentee are requested to communicate with this office." "Information Wanted." British Whig, 25 July 
1834. 

33 "Women's Rights," Toronto Globe, 19 January 1857 and cited in Backhouse, Petticoatsand 
Prejudice, 179, and "Married Women's Property Law in Nineteenth-Century Canada," Law and Hisrary 
Review 6, 2 (FaII 1988): 223. 



Among the poorer classes ... everyone in large cities must have felt that 
misery resulting from the conduct of one who passed from carefuI industry 
and sobnety into dissipation and wretchedness, reducing the unfortunate 
partner of his affections, as well as her children, to misery. In these cases, 
where the wife is honest and industrious, and desires to protect the children 
from their father's extravagance, she may be able, after a time, to use her 
earnings so as to enable her to Iive in cornfort, yet the moment her pittance 
is such to enable her to do so, her husband c m  step in, take away ail her 
honest eamings, and dissipate them without the slightest hesitation.34 

In an effort to address these concerns, the first married women's property act 

enacted in Canada West in 1859 included a stipulation which allowed married women to 

petition a local magistrate for an order of protection to retain their own wages. In 

accordance with the prevailing emphasis on protection rather than rights, however, such an 

order would only be granted in situations when a husband's 'bad' conduct or extended 

absence rnight cause undue economic hardship. In other words, this statute applied to the 

following categories of wornen: 

Any married woman having a decree of alimony against her husband, or ... 
who Iives apart from her husband, having been obliged to leave him for 
cmeIty or other cause which by law justified her leaving him and renders 
him iiable for her support, or ... whose husband is undergoing sentence of 
imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary, or in any gaol for a criminal 
offence, or ... vvhose husband from habitua] drunkenness, profligacy or 
other cause, neglects or refuses to provide for her support, and that of his 
family, or  ... whose husband has never been in this Province, or ... who is 

34 Cited in Lori Chambers, Married Women and Propeq  Law in Victorian Ontario (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1997), 82. As various historîans have pointed out, middle-class women's 
temperance organizations, like the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, viewed male intemperance from 
a similar class and gender b i s ,  by constructing it predominantly as a male working-class vice, with the 
attendant economic and physical consequences for wives and children. Mixed working-class temperance 
associations and working-class organizations like the Knights of Labor, however, focused on how 
intemperance undermined the dignity of labour and the struggIe for class justice. See Lynne Marks, 
Revivals and Roller Rinkx Religion, Leisure, and Idenrisr in Late-Nineteenth-Cenmv Small-Town Ontario 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996), 91-106; Sharon Cook, "'Continued and Perseverhg 
Combat': The Ontario WCW, Evangelicalism and Social Reform" (PhD thesis, Carleton University, 
1990), 184-94; Wendy Mitchinson, "The WCTU: 'For God, Home and Native Land': A Study in 
Nineteenth-Century Feminism," A Nor Wnreasonable Claim: Women and Reform in Canada, 1880s - 
1920s, ed. Linda Kealey (Toronto: Women's Educational Press, 1979), 151-67; Gregory S. KeaIey and 
Bryan D. Palmer, Dreaming of What Might Be: The Knights of Labor in Ontario, 1880-1900 (Toronto: 
New Hogtown Press, 1987), 312- 



deserted or  abandoned by her husband-35 

Although it is unclear to what extent marrïed women petitioned the courts on this b a s i $ '  

they were eventualIy relieved of undertaking this formal legal procedure under the married 

women's property act of 1872. This amendment decreed that wives were entitled to hold 

"their wages and personal earnings ... and any acquisitions therefrom ..- free from the 

debts or disposition of the husband"; they were also authorized to dispose of them without 

the consent of their husbands, as if they were femme Five years later, wives were 

aiso allowed to obtain a court order to protect the earnings of their rninor chi1drer-1.~~ 

WhiIe these legislative reforms were significant in empowering married women to 

controI and dispose of their own earnings and, in some cases, those of their children, these 

Iegal developments did not alleviate the ongoing difficulties most working-class women 

and especially those with young children had in earning a viable living wage. In fact, given 

the sexual division of labour that characterized most working-class households, the gender- 

segregated structure of the iabour market, and the ongoing wage disparities between fernale 

and male workers within the expanding industrial-capitdist economy, the position of 

married women in working-class iife and the viability of the family-household economies 

was just as or more dependent on "the number and age of their children and above d l ,  the 

presence or absence of male support" as it was on the capacity of wives to retain their own 

35 (1859) "Act to Secure to Married Women Certain Separate Ftights of Property," 22 Vict., c. 34, 
S. 6. 

36 No petitions requesting such a protection order surfaced in the legal records 1 examined. In fact, 1 
found only three indirect references to working-class husbands misappropriating their wives' wages. See 
"PoIice Court," Ottawa Times, 13 May 1867; ( 1  898) Queen v. Fredenck H., AO, RG 22, On tario County 
CA/CP CCJCC Case Files, Box 6; (1873) Queen v. Elizabeth Workman, NAC, RG 13, Capital Case 
Files, volume 1410, no. 64A, Sarnia Observer, 22 April 1873, Toronto Globe, 20 June 1873. 

37 (1871-72) "An Act to Extend the Rights of Property of Married Women," 35 Vict., c. 16, S. 2. 

38 (1877) Revised Statures of Ontario, S. 125. 



e a r r ~ i n ~ s . ~ ~  Nor was the issue of women's wages addressed by social refomers and 

provincial legislators, who lobbied for and supported the passage of protective labour 

legislation beginning in the 1880s or  those organized skilIed workers who stmggIed for the 

right to earn a farnily wage. In the former case, these provincial statutes, which prohibited 

child labour in manufacturing and selectively restricted women's participation in the paid 

work force, tended to encourage and reinforce the economic dependence of wives and 

children on a responsible male breadwinner and on a fûnctioning family-household 

e c o n ~ r n ~ ! ~  In the latter case, the demand for the breadwinner wage, which remained rnuch 

more of a n  ideal than a reality for most labounng men, rnay have reflected a strategy based 

on the principle of class solidarity and rnay have been designed to benefit working-ciass 

farnilies as a whole, but this ideal also tended to Iegitimate male workers' comparatively 

priviteged status in the labour market and to fortify their authoritative position within the 

family unit? 

39 Christine Stansell, City of  Wornen: Sex and Class in New York. 1789-1860 (Urbana: 
University of Illinois Press, I987), 45- See also Marjorie Griffin Cohen, Women's Work, Markets, and 
Economic Developrnent in Nineteenth-Century Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, I988), 
chapter 6; Jane Ursel, Private Lives, Public Policy: 100 Years of State Intervention in the Family 
(Toronto: Wornen's Press, 1992), 75-101; Bettina Bradbury, "The Family Economy and Work in an 
Industrialiu'ng City: Montred in the 1870s," Canadian Historical Association, Historical Papers (1979): 
7 1-96; "Women and Wage Labour in a Period of Transition: Montreal, 186 1 - 188 1 ," Histoire sociale/Social 
His tory  17, 33 (May 1984): 115-131; Working Families: Age, Gender, and Daily Survival in 
Industrializing Montreal (Toronto: McCleIland & Stewart Inc., 1993), chapter 6; John Bullen, "Hidden 
Workers: ChiId Labour and the Family Economy in Late Nineteenth-Century Urban Ontario," Laborcrfi 
Travail 18 (Fa11 1986): 163-87. 

40 For a more detailed discussion of these deveioprnents, see, for example, Veronica Suong-Boag, 
"Working Wornen and the State: the Case of Canada, 1889-1945," Atlanris 6, 2 (Spring 1981): 1-9; 
Backhouse, Petticoats and Prejudice, 260-92, For sirnilar developments in EngIand, see Sonya O. Rose, 
"Protective Labor Legistation in Nineteenth-Century Britain: Gender. Class, and the Liberal State," Gender 
and Class in Modern Europe, eds. Laura L. Frader and Sonya O, Rose (Ithaca: Corne11 University Press, 
1996). 193-2 1 O. 

41 For differing theoretical and historical perspectives on the family wage, see, for example, Jane 
Humphries, "Class struggle and the persistence of the working-class family," Cambridge Journal of 
Economics 1 (1 977): 24 1-58; Maria Mies, Patriarchy and Accumulation on a World Scale: Wornen in the 



One area where late nineteenth-century IegisIators did increasingly direct their 

attention was toward the more extensive legal regulation and enforcement of the economic 

responsibilities of husbands and fathers. Beginning in 1876, the provisions of the Indian 

Act sought to discourage Aboriginal men frorn 'casting off and/or deserting their wives 

without just cause, and to protect the economic interests of their family dependents. Under 

this statute and its subsequent amendments, a married wornan could petition the local 

Indian agent for access to her husband's annuities, the interest monies on his lands, or any 

other proceeds from his property for her maintenance and that of her legitimate children?' 

In most instances, these claims were not adjudicated in the colonial courts; rather, they 

were usually investigated and settIed by the Indian agent in consultation with the General 

Supenntendent of the Department of Indian Affa id3 

International Division of Labour (London: Zed Books Ltd., 1986), 103-1 1; Laura L. Frader, "Engendering 
Work and Wages: The French Labor Movement and the Farnily Wage," Gender and Class in Modern 
Europe, 142-64; Jeanne Boydston, Horne and Work: Housework, Wages, and the Ideology of Lubor in the 
Early Republic (New York: Oxford Universiy Press, 1991). chapters 6 and 7; Bettina Bradbury, "Women's 
History and Working-Class History," Laboun2.e Truvail19 (Spnng 1987): 29-43. Chrïstina Burr has argued 
that even though the Knights of Labor advocated equd pay for women workers, this strategy "wouId protect 
the position of male workers in the workplace and hrther ensure a 'living wage' ... by preventing an influx 
of underpaid women workers," Christina Burr, Spreading the Light: Work and Labour Refonn in Lare- 
Nineteenth-Century Toronto (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1999), 146-47. 

42 "Ottawa - A CircuIar Letter to Agents of the Indian Department in Ontario and Quebec 
Regarding Their Duty to Impress on Members the Proper View of Marriage and Darnage Done by 
Immorality, 1899," NAC, RG IO, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 2991, FiIe 216, 447; "Kenora 
Agency - General Correspondence Regarding Immorality On Reserves,l895-1957," Ibid, Volume 8869, File 
487/18-16; "Policy paper on Indian mamages and separations, 1908," Ibid, Volume 3990, File 180.636. 

43 See, for example, "Manitowaning Agency - Correspondence Regarding Interest Payments and 
Cases of Immorality in the West Bay, Sheshegwaning, Maganettawan and Wikwemikong Bands, 1896- 
1904," NAC, RG 10, Department of Indian Affairs, Volume 2875, FiIe 176, 964; "Six Nations Agency - 
Correspondence, reports and affidavits regarding the separation of WiIliam J[] of the Six Nations Reserve 
and his wife Fannie C[] J[], a rnember of the Mississaugas, New Credit Reserve, 1894-1898," Ibid, Volume 
2742, File 145, 905; "Six Nations Agency - Investigation into the CIaim of Swan HI] Against Her 
Husband For Injury and Desertion, 1897-1898," Ibid, Volume 2933, File 194, 301; "Six Nations Agency - 
Investigation into the Claim of Lucy Cn Against Her Husband William C[] For Desertion, 1898," Ibid, 
Volume 2934, File 194, 782. 



For the non-Aboriginal population, non-support was criminalized under two 

separate sections of the criminal statute in 1869. As part of the pre-codification campaign to 

consolidate Canada's criminal Iaws, the first piece of legislation, "An Act respecting 

Vagrants," built on existent local by-Iaws which were introduced in many Upper Canadian 

constituencies beginning in the 1830s and 2840s and were designed to regulate 

"Drunkards, Mendicants and Street ~ e ~ ~ a r s . " "  Unlike these earlier laws, this sweeping 

criminal statute encoded a broad classification of what constituted vagrancy and sought to 

punish such infractions as idleness and begging, transience and living without 

employment, drunk and disorderly behaviour, and frequenting or working in a house of iI1- 

fame. While principally intended to impose social discipline on those individuals who were 

increasingly perceived as public nuisances, potential criminals, and members of the 

'dangerous classes', this statute also classified those able-bodied men who "wilfully 

refused or neglected" to work and to "maintain themselves and [their] families" as vagrants. 

If convicted of this offence, husbands and fathers could be fined up to fifty dollars or 

sentenced to a prison term of up to two months with or without hard labour. In 1874, the 

maximum tenn of imprisonment was extended to six months, a penalty that remained in 

effect at least until the 1920s?~ Furthermore, a legal precedent established in 1917 mied 

44 See, for exarnple, Malcolmson, "The Poor in Kingston," 296-97; Leo A- Johnson, History of 
the County of Ontario, 1615-1875 (Whitby: The Corporation of the County of Ontario, 1973). 215-22. 
The GaIt Police Court Minutebooks, encompassing the period between 1857 and 1920, constitute one of 
the few surviving detailed records of the administration of justice in the lowest court of the judicial 
hierarchy. In the period prior to 1869, most of the cases that surfaced involved breaches of local by-laws, 
including charges of drunk and disorderly behaviour as weIl as vagrancy. 

45 (1869) "An Act Respecting Vagrants," 32 & 33 Vict., c. 28, S. 1; (1874) "An Act to Amend 
'An Act respecting Vagrants'," 37 Vict., c. 43; (1881) "An Act to remove doubts as to the power to 
imprison with hard labour under the Acts respecting Vagrants," 44 Vict., c. 3 1. Furthermore, as one judge 
noted in 1902, this was the only offence incorporated under the vagrancy act in which the term 'wilfully' 
was included. Hence, the issue of intent constituted one determining factor in the prosecution of 
husbandsffathers under this sub-section. (1902) Anonymous Case (H- v. H-) ,  6 CCC, 163-66. Similar 
provisions against vagrancy were also incorporated into municipal by-laws, particularly with respect to 
persons being "without any visible means of support and unable to give any satisfactory account of himself 



that the "wilful refusal by the father to support his iilegitimate infant child, when able to do 

so" also constituted an criminal offence under the vagrancy act. In other words, "an 

illegitimate child, whether resident with the father or not" was "included in the term fardy" 

as contained in this section of the crirninai code.46 

Canadian historians have generally interpreted the introduction of the vagrancy laws 

as a highly repressive state response to the socioeconornic didocations and instability of 

employment wrought by industrial capitalism. In their view, these Iegal provisions were 

not only intended to police the sociaily marginalized and the horneless, the poor and the 

unemployed, and the highly vilified tramp population, but also to punish those who 

rejected such pnzed bourgeois values as respectability, morality, discipline, and sobrietyP7 

When the act was first passed, Iegal officiais did express their wholehearted support for 

this legislation in precisely such tems. Toronto's chief constable remarked that "if strictly 

enforced," vagrancy laws wouId "tend more to the prevention of crime than any Acts 

hitherto passed by the LegisIature." Ottawa's police magistrate stressed that "the city and its 

environs will feel the good effects of it. Vagrancy, a good many idlers will find, is by no 

rneans as pleasant a mode of life as h e r e t ~ f o r e . " ~ ~  Beginning in the late 1880s, both grand 

or herseif." See, for exampIe, (1901) "By-Law No. 166 of the MunicipaIity of the Township of Grey, 
County of Huron," Division No. 8, Section 7. 

46 R. V- Barthos, 17 CCC, 459-62. 

47 See, for example, James M. Pitsula, "The Treatrnent of Tramps in Late Nineteenth-Century 
Toronto," Canadian Histoncai Association, Histon'cal Papers (1 980): 1 16-32; Jim PhiIlips, "Poverty, 
UnempIoyment, and the Administration of the Criminal Law: Vagrancy Laws in Halifax, 1864-1890," 
Essays in the History of Canadian h w ,  Volume 3, eds. Philip Girard and Jim PhilIips (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1990), 128-62; David Bright, "Loafers Are Not Going to Subsist Upon Public 
Credulence: Vagrancy and the Law in Calgary, 1900-1914," L a b o u r .  Travail 36 (Fall 1995): 37-58. 

48 Cited in Paul Craven, "Law and Ideology: The Toronto Police Court, 1850-80," Essays in the 
History of Canadian Law, Volume 2, ed, David H. Flaherty (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983). 
264; Ottawa Citizen, 22 October 1869. See also Justice Gwynne's address to the grand jury at the "York 



juries and local authorities also sent a steady Stream of angy cornplaints to the Office of the 

Attorney General about the growing 'tramp menace' and the burgeoning indigent 

population. In order to halt what they identified as their chronic "begging" and "stealing," 

these bodies recomrnended the imposition of harsher prison tems, mandatory hard labour, 

and minimal food rations.49 While social regulation was cenainly one centrai feature of the 

vagrancy laws, what has received less attention in the histoncal literature is how the legal 

definition of vagrancy made explicit links between so-calied socially deviant behaviour 

(drunkenness, disorderIiness, immorality , transiency, and above aII, the rejection of a 

disciplined work ethic on the part of male breadwinners) and the precariousness of poor 

and workïng-class family wage economies. It was precisely these aspects of the law that 

were used by working-class wives as welI as working-class parents as mechanisms to 

discipline their 'shiftless' and intemperate husbands and to assert authority over their 

'incorrigible' and economically burdensorne ~ h i l d r e n . ~ ~  

Winter Assizes" in 1876. Toronto Globe, 12 January 1876. 

49 See, for exarnple, "Welland High Court," Welland Tribune, 16 October 1890; (1898) "Grand 
Jury Presentment, St. Thomas," AO, RG 432, AG, #22; (1898) "Grand Jury Presentment, CornwaH," 
Ibid, #1744; (1899) "Grand Jury Presentment, Welland," Ibid, #422; (1899) "Grand Jury Presentment, 
Peterborough," Ibid, #529; (1899) "Grand Jury Presentment, Perth," Ibid, #676; (1899) "Re- Arrest of 
tramps," Ibid, #1186; (1900) "R, Arrest and punishment of tramps," Ibid, #869; (1903) "Re. Tramps," Ibid, 
#878; (1903) "Grand Jury Presentment, Perth," #1576; (1905) "Re. Tramps," #674; (1906) "Re. Tramps," 
#1078; (1907) "Re. Tramps," #466; (1908) "Re. Tramps," #614, #1057; (1910) "Re. Tramps," #239; 
(191 1) "Re. Tramps," #853. For the ~Iassification of various categories of tramps and vagrants as 
constmcted in Toronto's penny press and their treatment in the local police court, see Chris Burr, "'Roping 
in the Wretched, the Reckless, and the Wronged': Narratives of the Late Nineteenth-Century Toronto Police 
Court," left history 3, 1 (Spring/Summer 1995): 85-94. For socio-historical and legal analyses of tramps 
and vagrants in the United States in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, see Eric H. Monkkonen, 
ed., Wulking ro Work: Tramps in Amenka, 1790-1935 (Lincoin: University of Nebraska Press, 1984). 

50 While the use of the vagrancy act by working-class parents is beyond the parameters of this 
study, the cases that surfaced in the police courts can be classified into three broad categories. First, some 
elderly fathers or mothers charged their older sons with vagrancy in situations when the latter becarne 
economic burdens, by refusing to undertake steady work, neglecting to pay room and board, and/or being 
habitually drunk. See, for exarnple, (15 August 1885) Mr. L v. John L., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9; 
(31 August 1885) Constable M. v. John C., Ibid, Volume 9; (21 August 1889) Constable M. v. John C., 



Although less expiicit in targeting the poor and working classes, similar concerns 

resulted in the introduction of another and much more wideiy used section of the 1869 

criminal statute, one which was grouped under the broader category entitled "duties tending 

to the presewation of life." In this section, the wilful refusal of husbands and fathers to 

provide their wives and chiIdren with "necessary food, clothing, and fodging" without 

"lawful excuse" was explicitly defined as a criminal offence. If this omission caused bodily 

h m ,  life endangement, or permanent injury to health, the accused could face a maximum 

penalty of three years' irnprisonment in the penitentiary.5' In 1892, this statute undenvent 

greater clarification: it not oniy encoded the legal liability of a husband and/or "parent, 

guardian or head of farnily" to provide for his wife andor "any child under the age of 

sixteen years," but it also included death caused by the omission to supply necessaries 

within its definition of criminal responsibility (unless that death amounted to culpabIe 

Ibid, Volume 10; (23 January 1903) William W. v. John W., Ibid, Volume 12; (8 and 9 September 1901) 
and (12 and 13 Septernber 1901) Michuel O. v. Thomas 0. and Michael O. Jr., AO, RG 22, Perth County 
(Stratford) Police Court Dockets (hereafter SPC), Box 4; (19 and 21 April 1902) CP v. Joseph O.. Michad 
O., and Peter O. ,  Ibid, Box 4; (15 September 1904) Florence P. v. David G.,  Ibid, Box 7; (7 and 8 
Septernber 1906) Alvine S. v. Ernesr S., Ibid, Box 10. Second, parents were also incIined to use the 
vagrancy law as a way of discipIining their disobedient and uncontrollable younger sons, who did not work 
or  go to school, hung around the streets, anaor committed petty crimes. See, for example, (29 August 
1887) Angus O. v. Daniel O. ,  AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9; (24 September 1892) Eliza J. v. Thomas 
J,, Ibid, Volume 10; (13 M a c h  1899) Jane T. v. Joseph T., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2; (25 and 31 July 
1902) Amelia M. v. Edwurd M., Ibid, Box 4; (5 and 5 May 1904) Mary Ann M- v. Joseph M., Ibid, Box 7. 
Finally, parents or other guardians such as grandmothers invoked the vagrancy act as a mechanism to 
restrain their 'wayward', 'promiscuous', and defiant (grand)daughters. See, for example, (2 November 1881) 
Mrs. B. v. Lydia B., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 8; (15 May 1885) Constable M. v. Agnes M-, Ibid, 
Volume 9; (17 December 1886) Wilhelmina E. v. Mary E., Ibid, Volume 9; (18 March and 12 April 1902) 
Lucy R. v. Jessie R., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 4; "Police Court. Vagrancy," HamiIton Spectator, 26 April 
1883. For a sirnilar pattern later in the twentieth century, see Joan Sangster, "Incarcerating 'Bad Girls': The 
Regulation of Sexuality through the Female Refuges Act in Ontario, 1920-1945," Journal of the Hisroty of 
Sexuality 7 , 2  (October 1996): 239-75. 

51 (1869) "An Act respecting Offences against the Person," 32 & 33 Vict., c. 20, S. 25. It should 
also be noted that in addition to husbandslfathers, this act also included other persons, such as "parent, 
guardian, or comniittee, master or  mistress, nurse or otherwise," who were legally liable to provide 
necessaries for a "child, ward, lunatic or idiot, apprentice or servant, infant or otherwise." 



In 19 13, the definition of criminal non-support was broadened substantially 

through the addition of a sub-clause, which specified that in instances when the neglect of a 

husband, father, or head of a family was not necessarily Me-threatening, but nonetheless 

caused destitution or necessitous circumstances, he was liable to a fine of five hundred 

dollars and/or one year's imprisonment- This amendment also expanded the definition of 

"husband" and "father" to include common-law relationships and 'illegitimate' children, 

thus enforcing the economic responsibilities of any man who "cohabited with a woman," 

"in any way recognized her as being his wife," and "in any way recognized children as 

being his ~ h i l d r e n . " ~ ~  

In addition to broadening definitions of what constituted crimind non-support, the 

competency of wives to act as the principal witnesses against their deserting or negligent 

husbands under this section was eventually recognized through a formal amendment to the 

criminal statute in 1886- Pnor to this amendment, married wornen did swear depositions in 

court, but defence attorneys frequently objected to the adrnissibility of their evidence, citing 

the general common Iaw rule which prohibited wives from testiQing against their husbands 

except in criminal cases which involved "persona1 injuries effected by violence or 

52 (1892) "Duties Tending to The Preservation of Life," 55 & 56 Vict., c. 29, s, 210. In section 
21 1, a master or mistress, who had "contracted to provide necessary food, cIothing or lodging for any 
servant or apprentice under the age of sixteen years" was subject to sirnilar stipulations and penaities- 
Furthermore, as one legal scholar pointed out in 1893, if the neglect of "certain naturd and moral duties 
towards others," refening specifically to relations between husbands and wives, parents and children, and 
masters and servants, resulted in death, this arnounted to the crime of manslaughter, an offence that carried a 
maximum penalty of life imprisonrnen t- Henri Taschereau, The Criminal Code of the Dominion of Canada 
(Toronto: Carswell Co. Law Publishers, I893), 198-99. 

53 (1913) "Duties Tending to the Preservation of Life," 3 & 4 Geo. V, c. 13, S. 242a and 242b. In 
1919. this section was further expanded, in that "evidence that a man has, without lawful cause or excuse, 
left his wife without making provision for her maintenance for a period of at least one month frorn the date 
of his so leaving, or for the maintenance for the sarne period of any child of his under the age of sixteen 
years, shaii be prima facie evidence of neglect to provide necessaries." Canada, Revised Statutes, 1907- 
1919, c, 146, S. 242 (C). In addition, the responsibility of fathers for the maintenance of their illegitimate 
chiIdren was further enforced by (1921) "An Act for the Protection of the Children of Unmarrïed Parents," 
11 Geo. V-, c. 54. 



~ o e r c i o n . " ~ ~  In 1882, a junior judge presiding over Court of General Sessions in the 

County of York decided to refer the case of Joshua Bissell, a Rama township farmer, to the 

Court of Queen's Bench, requesting both clarification on this matter and a mling on 

whether or not the accused had been rightfulIy convicted for refusing to provide for his 

wife and four children for the past five years- In a majority decision to acquit the accused, 

Chief Justice Hagarty and Justice Cameron ruled that a husband could not be convicted of 

non-support soIely on the basis of his wife's testimony. They held that, because the crime 

in question was "wholly one of omission" and not one of "violence to [her] person or 

Iiberty," it did not "faIl within the exceptions" provided under common law. Although in 

the minority, Justice A m o u r  strongly disagreed. In his opinion, criminal non-support 

constituted more than simply a crime of "omission," but entailed "a 'wrong' to the wife" 

and an "actual personal injury," He further asserted that, since a rnarried woman was often 

the only person who could prove that the neglect of her husband "happened 'wilfully' and 

without lawful excuse," any stipulations which prevented her "from testifying in such 

cases" was tantamount to denying "the benefit of the statute to the persons it [was] 

designed to protect." By quashing Mr. Bissell's conviction, he insisted, his judicial 

colleagues were, in effect, rendering this sectioiï of the cnminal code "vain and useless" 

and this amounted to "a practicai repeal of the Act." Four years later, this rationale resulted 

in the arnendment to the criminal statute which forrnally dlowed married women to act as 

competent witnesses. Some parIiamentarians, however, expressed grave concem that, 

under these new evidentiary rules, wives would have unfair advantage in non-support 

54 For these d e s  of evidence, see, for example, "Evidence of wife against husband," Local Courrs' 
and Municipal Gazerre 3 (June 1867): 93-94, and (August 1867): 116. For cases in which the competency 
of wives to act as principal witnesses was challenged, see, for example, (1 877) Queen v. Alexander N., AO, 
RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 207; (1878) Queen v. William K., AO, RG 22-392, York County 
C M ,  Box 209; (1 880) Queen v. Edward C., AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County CAI, Box 1 12; (1880) Queen 
v. John R., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 216; (1881) Queen v. Marcus J., AO, RG 22-392, 
Northumberland and Durham Counties C M ,  Box 103. 



cases and, hence, husbands were also officiaily granted the right to testify in their own 

defenccS5 

The introduction of and amendments to these two sections of Canada's criminai 

legislation went beyond the existent legal provisions which granted wives access to the 

economic resources of their husbands, in the form of pledging a husband's credit or suing 

for alimony. These criminal statutes and the penalties inscribed in them were more 

explicitly designed to deter married men from reneging on their econom-c duties as primary 

breadwinners and to punish those who refused or neglected to fulfil their responsibilities. 

In 19 10, one judge emphasized that "unless there is some Iawful excuse," a married man 

was bound to a "lifetime obligation" to supply his wife with necessaries, and even if he 

was not "able to earn enough money to support his wife, this [did] not affect the legal 

obligation." He also stressed that, aIthough the courts might be lenient "in a case of 

hardship," one of the main reasons for these stringent provisions was that "if the law were 

not that way, al1 a husband would have to do, in order to evade that legal obligation, would 

be to lead an idle life, and earn n ~ t h i n ~ . " ~ ~  In this sense, loafing husbands were indeed 

held accountable for various social and familial ills, up to and including driving their wives 

into the ranks of petty criminals. In 1913, when two Toronto scuIlery maids were charged 

with stealing food from the Marlborough Apartments where they were both employed, the 

Crown Attorney stated that the "women's husbands were to blarne. They were loafers and 

55 "A Yorkvillite Charged With Neglecting His Family. Tumed Out By His Wife," Toronto 
Globe, 17 August 1882; (1882) Regina v. Bissell, 1 OR, 514-26; Canada, House of Commons Debates (19 
May 1886): 1382; (1 886) "An Act to amend 'An Act respecting Offences against the Person'," 49 Vict., c. 
51, S. 1 .  However, in 19 13, when this section of the criminal statute was expanded, the issue of a mamied 
woman's competency to act as the principal witness was again reopened, requinng an amendment to the 
Evidence Act. ( 1  9 14) Rex v. Allen, 17 DLR, 7 19-24. 

56 (1 9 10) Rex v. Fred Y.. AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1490. 



the poor creatures had to drag the food home for them to eat."57 Furthemore, given that 

destitute women and children continued to comprise a large proportion of the inmates in 

local Houses of Refuge, city councillors and municipal officiais were particularly interested 

in ensuring that whenever possible, the costs of maintaining family dependents would be 

borne by husbands/fathers, rather than by the existing system of social welfare?' 

The criminal records further indicate that social concems about maintaining the 

economic viability of working-class family economies also influenced the administration of 

justice in the Iower and higher courts- When husbands, for example, were convicted of 

minor infractions such as public drunkenness or more serious criminal offences such as 

wounding or theft, police magistrates and higher court judges often weighed the potentid 

social benefits of imposing a fine or a lengthy term of imprisonment against the irnrnediate 

economic needs of family dependents. As both a stem disciplinarian and benevoIent 

paterndist, Peter O'Loane, Stratford's police magistrate, for example, frequently deferred 

the payment of fines or adjusted his sentences when it was evident that the defendant's 

family was in distressed circumstances or if he felt that a harsh penalty would cause undue 

economic hardship on wives and children. The case of James H., a tinsmith, who in 

January 1905 was convicted of public drunkenness, was fairly typical. Although he was 

ordered to pay a ten dollar fine or be  incarcerated for ten days in the local goal, O'Loane, 

who meticulousiy made notations on the outcorne of even the most minor of offences, 

described the accused as a "decent man of 45 with a wife and 5 children" who were 

depending on him for support. Evidently out of concern for their welfare, he reduced the 

57 "Loafing Husbands Blamed: Two ScuIlery Maids, Forced to SteaI Food, Go to Trial," Toronto 
Globe, 10 September 1913. 

58 See, for example, Ursel, Private Lives, Public Policy, 65-66. 



fine to two dollars, with the balance to stand "so long as Deft keeps ~ober ." '~  Six rnonths 

later, Alfred M., an unemployed labourer, was fined five dollars for public drunkenness 

and, because he had no money to pay, would likely have spent ten days at hard labour in 

the local gaol. After a neighbour intervened on behalf of Mr. M,'s wife and child, 

however, OILoane decided to refease the accused: "It is represented to me by Mrs. G[]  a 

neighbour that Defts wife is very il1 and that their infant child is not expected to live through 

the day. With al1 this B4 me 1 have had Deft discharged without paying anything. He 

promises to pay as soon as he c m  get ~ o r k . " ~ ~  Finally, when Frank M., a Stratford 

labourer, was convicted of wounding a fellow worker during a dispute at the Grand Trunk 

Railway yard in 1905, O'Loane initiaily sentenced him to three months' impnsonment in 

the Central Prison, After further consideration, however, he felt it best to suspend his 

sentence: "It is represented to me that Deft has a wife and 2 small children and is only 3 

weeks in Canada, that he has no means for the support of wife and chiIdren and that al1 

together it is best to suspend sentence or at Ieast not put above sentence into force so long 

as he Deft will behave himself and keep right."61 

In the higher courts and especially in cases involving more serious crimes, judges 

were often swayed by community petitions, letters of character, or pleas for leniency from 

59 (4 and 5 January 1905) Chief of Police v. James H., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 8. For simiIar 
patterns, especially in cases of extreme poverty, see, for exarnple, (9 and 10 Decernber 1901) John M. v. 
Alben P., Ibid, Box 4; (9 and 10 March 1905) Chief of Police v. Patrick M., Ibid; (24 May, 8 and 14 June 
1905) Ann J. v. T h o m  D., Ibid; (26 June 1906) Chief of Police v. Charles H ,  Ibid. Box IO. 

60 (15 July 1905) Chief of Police v. Alfied M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 8- For other cases in 
which farnily illness was invoked as a ground for the exercise of leniency by police magistrates, see, for 
example, (5 and 6 September 1904) Chief of Police v. Isaac Y., Ibid, Box 7; (1 and 2 June 1906) Chief of 
Police v. Edward F., Ibid, Box 10; "His Starving Family," Toronto Globe, 28 September 1887. 

61 (30 April, 1 and 2 May 1905) John B. v. Frank M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 8- For an 
exception to this pattern, see "Babe 1s Dying: Father In Jail. Pathetic Case of East Side Family Revealed to 
Police. Mother's Plea In Vain. Breadwinner Lost Job, Took to Drink and Was Arrested - Charge is 
Vagrancy, but Officers Could Not Grant His Release," Toronto Globe, 14 August 19 13. 



wives and other family rne rnbe r~?~  When Gardner H. of Haileybury was convicted of 

rnanslaughter at the Nipissing Assizes in 1907, 105 residents of various Ontario towns and 

cities submitted a petition, requesting that the judge "see fit to impose the lightest 

punishment possible to meet the requirements and further the ends of Justice." WhiIe 

attesting to the pnsoner's "good character," they also reminded the presiding judge that "his 

family consists of three small children under the age of five years."63 Similarly, while 

Jacob L. of Uxbridge was awaiting trial for stealing nine dollars in 1893, the section 

foreman at the Grand Trunk Railway's Ballantrae Station, where the prisoner had worked 

for four years, wrote a Ietter to the Ontario County Court judge emphasizing that accused 

was generally a "tnistworthy and honest" man, this being the first time he was "in trouble" 

with the law. He also emphasized that "if you find him guilty please be as easy as possible 

as he has a wife and family depending on him for there (sic) livingwm 

The intervention of wives and other family members, however, often provided even 

more compelling arguments for Ieniency. In  19 17, after twenty-two-year old Russell N. of 

62 Although the submission of petitions was a fairly common occurrence when men and women 
were convicted of serious criminal offences, the judges who presided oves the County Court Judges' 
Cnminal Court in the County of Ontario seemed to be particularly active in soliciting character references 
from local justices of the peace, police constables, and members of the community. At the same time, the 
criminal records of this paaicular court are the most detailed of the available County Court records and this 
may account for the number of letters and petitions still contained in the surviving case files. 

63 (1907) King v. Gardner H., AO, RG 22-392, District of Nipissing C M ,  Box 96 (1898-1908). 
The petitioners included residents from Haileybury, North Bay, Toronto, New Siskeard, Brethour Mills, 
OriIlia, Pembroke, Cobalt, Renkew, and Callandar. 

64 (1893) Queen v. Jacob L., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 3- 
See also the case of Jessie D. of Uxbridge township, who was caught "red handed" stealing grain frorn a 
local farmer. After his conviction in the Ontario County court, twenty-two men, including two justices of 
the peace, submitted a petition to the judge, which also emphasized that the accused had "a wife and family 
of six small children who are Ieft in very peculiar circumstances owing to [hisl committal." After some 
consideration, Judge Burnham noted that "in view of the petition presented to me ... 1 am of [the] opinion 
that the ends of justice will be as well served by reducing the t e m  of imprisonment" from three years to 
two years hard labour in the Kingston Penitentiary. (1895) Queen v. Jessie D. ,  AO, RG 22, Ontario 
County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 4. 



Trenton pleaded guilty to a charge of larceny, his wife wrote a heartrending letter to Judge 

McGillvray, the Ontario County Court judge, requesting that he let her husband off on a 

suspended sentence. "1 know he has done wrong," she wrote,"but 1 am only asking you .-. 

to think a moment to give him one chance and 1 know he wili never be guilty of such a 

thing again as he has certainly leard (sic) a good lesson since He has been in prison." She 

went on to larnent that there was nothing worse than having "your husband in trouble." "1 

need his care more now than ever before," she added, so "please do have a littIe sympathy 

for me ... only this once." To reinforce her point, she ended her letter by apologizing for 

having written with a "led pencil," noting that it was because her supply of ink was 

"frozen." Russell's aging parents, who also lived in Trenton, wrote a similar letter, asking 

the judge to "spare" their son, the "baby of the family" who had aIways been a "good boy," 

had kept "good company," had never been "in trouble before," and had regularly attended 

"church and Sunday school." Prornising that they would ensure that he would be "a good 

boy" in the future, they emphasized that he was their "only support" and they desperately 

needed his assistance since his father was "crippted" and could not "do any work" and his 

rnother "was so badly broken over this that she is very sick and it is shortening her 

daYs. "65 

Legal officials, however, were decidedly Iess sympathetic when the male 

defendant's domestic behaviour was less than exemplary. What these criminal cases tend to 

highlight is that a working-class husband's character was just as likely to be measured by 

65 (1917) King v. Russell N., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAfCP CCJCC Case Files. Box 17. 
Some wives, like Grace H, of Washago, also intervened on behdf of husbands found guilty of  such crimes 
as indecent assault. In her statement to 1egaI officials three days after her husband was convicted of 
indecently assaulting a married woman, Mrs. H. stated that if he was "sentenced to [the] gaoI," she wouId be 
"in dire straights in the corning winter," given that her husband had "Iost al1 his savings" and she had six 
children under her care al1 between the ages of eighteen months and fourteen years. Furthemore. she was "in 
the family way and expectled] to be confined in a few months, and 1 have no person at our home to help 
me." In light of these circumstances, she "humbly" prayed that "his Honour will deal leniently with myself 
and my little children in passing sentence" on her husband, In the end, he was released on a suspended 
sentence. (1909) Rex v. Charles H., AO, RG 22, Ontario County C A K P  CCJCC Case Files, Box 10. 



his performance as a reliable and sober breadwinner as it was by other criteria, such as 

industriousness in the workplace, the steadiness of his employment history, and even the 

presence or absence of a previous criminal record. In 19 12, when John M. of Thorold was 

suspected of stealing some dressed leather from the Robson Leather Company in East 

Whitby township, local police, "after a great deal of chasing and telegraphing," eventually 

arrested him "at the home of his father." As part of their investigation, Whitby's chief 

constable and the Ontario County Crown Attorney contacted the Thorold police magistrate, 

requesting information about the accused, In his response, the magistrate noted that while 

the prisoner had one previous conviction for petty theft, the main reason he considered him 

to be "no good" was that sometirne earlier, "he left his wife" and children, "went over to 

the States with a young girl," and it was only "after a good deal of troubIe [that] he was got 

back." On this basis, he felt that a "suspended sentence would be of no use" and that he 

"ought to have a term of irnprïsonment."66 Cornelius V. of Uxbridge, who was charged 

with stealing some wood from his neighbour in 1907, also did not receive a positive 

character reference from the local justice of the peace. Even though the accused had "steady 

work in the tannery," he wrote, his wife and family were "not in very good 

circumstances." According to the justice of the peace, this was pnncipally because the 

accused "spends altogether too much bis earnings in beer," especially "on the nights of pay 

day," and in his opinion, his committal would "have a wholesome effect?' Finally, 

Kiram T., an Oshawa labourer who over a fifteen year period was convicted of a number 

of larceny offences and in 189 1 received a suspended sentence on a charge of theft on the 

condition that he would "undertake to conduct [himlself properly," received repeated 

-- - 

66 (1912) King v. John M. ,  AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CUCC Case Files, Box 12- 
Although the defendant's wife also attempted to intervene on his behalf, Mr. M. received a sentence of three 
months in the common gaol at hard labour. 

67 (1907) King v. Cornelius V., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 9. 



warnings from local officids to "reform" his behaviour- Besides his criminal record, h e  

was denounced as "a drunken worthless person," who both neglected his family and 

illtreated his wife. In 1894, for exarnple, the County Crown Attorney wrote him a stem 

letter, in which he reminded Mr. T. that the conditions of his earlier suspended sentence 

still applied. Given that a compIaint had recently been made that "you have been guilty of 

drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and that you do not support your wife and children," 

he dispatched a strong adrnonition: "Take notice that unless you irnmediately abandon your 

drinking and disorderly habits and support your wife and family properly, 1 will have a 

warrant issued for your arrest and use my best efforts to have you sentenced to a Iong term 

of imprisonment either in the Central Prison or penitentiary ... 1 am giving you this chance 

to reform and to use your wife and children properly," Four years later, Hiram was again 

sumrnoned before the County Court judge, for not having fulfilIed the conditions of his 

original suspended sentence: "Compt having been made by [your] wife of illtreatment," he 

was bound to keep the peace toward his wife for two years. He was also ordered "to apply 

half of his e m i n g s  in and towards the support of his family."68 

Finally, sorne male defendants cited diffkulties securing steady work and the 

burdens of attempting to provide for family dependents as explanations for cornmitting 

such crimes as theft. While periodic o r  chronic unernployment was by no means an 

uncommon phenornenon under the wage labour ~ ~ s t e r n , ~ '  in certain situations, these 

justifications fell on deaf ears. This was especialiy the case if legal officiais interpreted them 

68 (1898) Queen v. Hiram S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CMCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 6- 

69 Occasionaliy, male workers also cited unemployment as the motive behind attempting to 
commit suicide. See, for example, (1894) Queen v. Thomas T,, AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP 
CCJCC Case Files, Box 3; (1906) King v. Fredenck H., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, 
Box 8. When Joseph Lawlor of Toronto found himself "out of work," he proceeded to get drunk and was so 
"ashamed to face his family" that he attempted to jump into the bay at the Sherbourne Street wharf. 
"Ashamed to Meet His Family - Joseph Lawlor Attempts Suicide," Toronto Globe, 2 December 1889. 



as mere excuses devised by the indolent or those who otherwise constituted a drain on the 

public purse. In 1908, Henry G., a blacksmith's heIper by trade, and Alfred V., a 

Iabourer, who had recently ernigrated from England with their families, were both arrested 

for stealing a bag of cod from the Grand Tmnk Railway yard at Cedar Dale. In testifying in 

their own defense, they both assured the County Court judge that they were temperate men. 

They further explained that they had not been able to obtain work for the Iast six months 

and simply could not afford to buy basic necessities- "Why 1 took the coaI was because 1 

am out of work," Henry argued, "and 1 could not see my wife and [three] children sitting 

without a fire. They are not only cold but they go without food too. My wife is expecting a 

baby every hour now. 1 take it because 1 cant buy it you see." Unmoved by his 

explanation, legal officials in Oshawa and Cedar Dale reminded the County Court judge 

that three months earlier, Henry had been acquitted of a charge of vagrancy on the 

condition that he "get to work and do better-" In their opinion, however, neither defendant 

had "made any great effort ..- to find employment" and, for the last six months, both men 

and their families had relied on public relief. Characterized as "undesirable" immigrants and 

"idle and worthless" men, local authorities strongly recommended that the whole lot should 

"be deported." On this basis, both men were given indefinite prison sentences, pending the 

processing of their deportation orders by the Department of the ~nterior.'~ Finally, legal 

officials were at times decidedly hostile when they suspected that working-class husbands 

were exploiting their responsibilities as breadwinners as  a way of obtaining the leniency of 

the courts. In 1906, Alexander B. of Uxbndge, who pleaded guilty to a charge of obtaining 

a load of Iumber under ialse pretences, asked the local justice of the peace to wnte a letter to 

the Ontario County Court judge, so that he might "be lenient with him because of his 

family," having a wife and two young children to support. The justice of the peace did 

70 (1908) King v. Henry G. and Alfred V., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case 
Files, Box 10. 



cornply with this request, but the letter contained a scathing assessrnent of Alexander's 

character. Given his "poor reputation in town," he was portrayed as "a very undesirable ... 

resident of any place." While the justice of the peace did concede that Alexander's family 

was in distressed circumstances, he  was nonetheless convinced that the accused was "not 

of much use to them" and that they were "better [offJ without him." In light of his 

othenvise bad reputation, he  added, Alexander's "strong plea for leniency because of his 

family is the only one he knows would have any effe~t ."~ '  

Given the extent to which married men's performance as family breadwinners 

became the object of social and legal scrutiny and the degree to which non-support was 

increasingly viewed as a serious social problem at the turn of the century, when deserted 

and neglected wives took their grievances to the criminal courts, they couId usually expect 

to receive a judicious hearing. In practicd terms, however, the existing criminal laws that 

were meant to deaI with non-support were not without significant limitations. Especially 

prior to the 1913 amendment, the circumstances under which Eiusbands could be 

prosecuted for failing or refusing to supply necessaries were quite restrictive. In effect, a 

married woman not only had to provide evidence that her husband was capable of 

providing for her and that his failure to do so was "wilful and without lawful excuse," but 

aiso that her health and life were injured o r  endangered because of that omission- Members 

of the judiciary also ernphasized that it "would be absurd to convict the husband as a 

criminal" if his wife was "in no need whatever of support," if she "without justification" 

absented "herself from Fer] husband's roof, and without excuse refuse[d] to return," or 

71 (19M) King v. AlexanderB., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. 
He was sentenced to six months imprisonment at the Central Prison at hard labour. 



indeed if she was consorting with or "living with another man."72 Finally, even if 

convicted? the punishments meted out both under the vagrancy act or the failure to supply 

necessaries provisions may have offered a way of censuring and punishing husbands, and 

'encouraging' them to be better providers, but they offered little tangible basis for 

alleviating the imrnediate economic distress of wives and children. Nor did these 

punishments provide any guarantees that husbands would, after paying a fine or being 

released from the local gaol, contribute anything further towards the survival of members 

of their families. 

The enactrnent of the Ontario Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act in 1 88873 and its 

subsequent arnendments represented an atternpt on the part of Ontario legislators to 

overcorne some of the limitations associated with tïeating a husband's non-support as a 

criminal offence. Sirnilar to legislation passed in Britain in 1 878,74 it also reflected an even 

greater comrnitment on the part of the state to ensure that whenever possible in cases of 

temporary or permanent marital separation, the costs of maintaining working-class wives 

and children would remain the primary econornic responsibiIity of husbands and wouId not 

become a social burden on municipalities or on local charities. More specificalIy, as the 

72 (1 877) Queen v. Namith, 42 UCQB, 242-50; (1 869) Patterson v. McGregor, 28 UCQB, 29 1 ; 
(1 882) Regina v. Bissell, 1 OR, 5 14-26; (1 897) Queen v. Robinson, 1 CCC, 30; (1906) King v. Wilkes, 
1 1 CCC. 226-3 1 ; (19 1 I ) The King v. Wood, 19 CCC, 15-25. 

73 (1888) "An Act respecting the Maintenance of Wives deserted by their Husbands," 51 Vict., c. 
23 (Ont.)- 

74 The 1878 Matrimonial Causes Act empowered magistrates to grant wives legal separations 
"with maintenance, together with lirnited rights over custody of children." Subsequent acts in 1884, 1886, 
and 1895 consolidated and expanded the powers of magistrates to grant separation orders. Rachel Harrison 
and Frank Mort, "Patriarchal Aspects of Nineteenth-Century State Formation: Property Relations, Marriage 
and Divorce, and Sexuality," Capiralism. State Formation and Marxist Theory: Hisrorical Investigations, 
ed. PhiIip Comgan (London: Quartet Books, 1980), 96; Margaret May, "Violence in the Family: An 
Historical Perspective," Violence and the Family, ed. J. P. Martin (Chichester: John Wiley & Sons, 1978), 
149-50. 



political debates over the act suggest, the proposed legislation sought to grant poor and 

working-class wives the sarne opportunity to petition for maintenance allowances in the 

lower criminal courts as enjoyed by middle-class married women seeking alimony 

Settlements in the more costly civil courts. One legislator, Mr. Meredith, pointed out that 

"everybody must syrnpathize with the object of the bill," particularly since the existing legd 

mechanisrns were "practically a denial of justice for the poor-" Premier Oliver Mowat was 

more explicit in outlining the main purposes of the act: "At present a husband who deserts 

his wife and farnily or neglects to support them is IiabIe to fine and impnsonrnent, but this 

remedy is a very unsatisfactory one for the family. The bill proposes that the same tribunal, 

namely a magistrate or two justices of the peace, shall have power to order payment of an 

allowance in such a case. The Superior Courts now have this power, but the procedure is 

too expensive for many wornen to ~ n d e r t a k e . " ~ ~  

Under this legisIation, a wife deserted by her husband could summon him before a 

police magistrate or two justices of the peace and obtain a court order for the payment of a 

weekly sum, not exceeding five dollars76 towards her support and that of her chiIdren. 

(The maximum weekly allowance was raised to ten dollars in 19 1 1 and to twenty dollars in 

1 9 2 0 . ) ~ ~  In 1897, the definition of a 'deserted wife' was enlarged, going beyond a 

75 Ontario Legislntive Assernbly Debates, 16 February 1888. 

76 This was reduced from the initial proposal of ten dollars a week. 

77 Ontario Legislative Assembly Debates, 16 February and 15 March 1888; (1 9 1 1) "An Act 
respecting the Maintenance of Wives deserted by their Husbands," 1 Geo. V, c. 34, S. 2; Ailan M. Dyrnond, 
The Laws of Ontario Relating ro Women and Children (Toronto: Clarkson W .  James, 1923). 36-41. In 
1921, simiiar legislation was passed in Ontario to enforce the economic responsibilities of adult children for 
the support of parents who, because of age, disease, or i n f ~ t y ,  could not maintain themselves. Under its 
provisions, a dependent parent or a third party could summon a son or daughter before a police magistrate or 
two justices of the peace, and if it was determined that s h e  had suficient means to provide for the parent, 
the son or daughter was liable to pay a weekIy allowance not exceeding twenty dolIars. In the case of non- 
payment, the son or daughter couId be fined or be sentenced to a term of imprisonment. (1921) "An Act to 
provide for the Maintenance of Parents by their Children," 11 Geo. V, c. 52. 



husband's withdrawal of financial resources. This broadened definition included a wife 

who was voluntarily living apart from her husband because of his refusa1 or neglect to 

provide for her maintenance or as a result of "repeated assaults or other acts of c r u e ~ t ~ . " ~ ~  

The major significance of this amendment was that it provided the first statutory rnechanism 

whereby working-class wives could leave their brutal and neglectful husbands, without 

necessarily relinquishing access to necessary support or subsistence. Not surprisingly, the 

main restrictive clause stipulated that if the courts established that the female plaintiff had 

comrnitted adultery (unless condoned) before or after the order for weeWy payments had 

been made, her right to maintenance would be disallowed or rescinded. If she committed 

adultery, her economic support wouId become her own responsibility, or that of her 

irnmediate family, her lover, or if she rernarried illegalIy, her bigarnous husband. 

Although the Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act itseIf did not generate heated 

opposition in the Ontario iegislature, there was some controversy over the specific 

parameters of the legidation. When it was first introduced, Mr. Meredith sarcasticalIy 

suggested that two "cornpanion piece[s]" might prove to be legally useful and necessary, 

one providing "for the maintenance of husbands deserted by their wives," and the other 

offerïng "relief [for] wives who have to support husbands that haven't the decency to 

d e ~ e r t . " ~ ~  While his suggestions were not the subject of further discussion, the question of 

legai jurisdiction became one of the main sources of debate and contention. Several 

Iegislators insisted that because the "question of a woman's virtue" would invariably be 

raised in cases adjudicated under this legislation, the most accessible Iegal forum - the local 

police courts - constituted a highly inappropriate tribunal. The main rationale behind this 

78 (1 897) "An Act respecting the Maintenance of  Wives deserted by their Husbands," 60 Vict., c. 
14, S. 34 (Ont.). It also seerns that First Nations women were "entitled to the benefit of  [this] Act, it being 
the only one for white people and Indians." (1908) In Re Woodruffl26 OLR, 348-49. 

79 Toronto Globe, 28 January 1888- 



objection was that legislators assumed that "women would be deterred from taking 

proceedings ... by the fact that the tribunal was the Police Court" presumably because the 

hearings would be held in these notoriously public forums within their local communities- 

Equally objectionable was the fact that lay magistrates and justices of the peace, who were 

frequently maligned for their lack of Iegal training and experience and for their propensity 

to dispense criminal justice according to their own "whims and prejudices,"80 were not 

competent to adjudicate cases involving such a senous issue as "a wife's chastity" nor 

should they be given such extensive powers as to "gant  alimony." For these reasons, it  

was strongly urged that these cases should be heard at the county court level, in the 

presence of suitably qualified, educated, and experienced judges. Other legislators, 

including Oliver Mowat, consistently maintained that the police courts constituted the best 

possible and rnost accessible forum, especially since maintenance cases could be tned 

summarily and poor women would be relieved of the financial burden of hiring lawyers. 

After considerable debate on this question, a compromise was reached. According to the 

provisions of the legislation, these cases could, at "the discretion of the magistrate or 

justices, be heard in private," a procedure which one Toronto grand jury Iater argued, 

should become the general practice in a11 criminal cases involving non-support: 

Non-support seems to be on the increase and your Jury feel that the present 

80 For example, in 1883, the presiding judge at the Middlesex Spring Assizes stated that "a good 
magistrate in a neighbourhood was an exceedingly useful public functionary, but when he induced petty 
contentions among neighbours, instead of k i n g  a benefit he was an actuai curse to the community. It was a 
pity the magistrates of tbis country were not always selected by reason of their qualifications to discharge 
the important duties devolving upon them. They were fiequently selected fiom political considerations ... 
[but] should be selected by reason of their fitness." Toronto Globe, 26 April 1883; Graham Parker, "The 
Origins of the Canadian Criminal Code," Essays in the History of C d i m  Law, Volume 1, ed. David H. 
Flaherty (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1981). 267-68. Colonel George T. Denison, who presided 
over Toronto's police court from 1877 to 1919, was perhaps the rnost notorious in this regard. As a 
political appointee with "no particular expertise with regard to crime," Colonel Denison had "no use for 
Iegal technicalities and niceties," but relied on intuition and common sense when dispensing his forrn of 
justice. Colonel George T. Denison, Recollectionr of a Police Magistrate (Toronto: The Musson Book Co- 
Ltd., 1920); Gene Howard Homel, "Denison's Law: Criminal Justice and the Police Court in Toronto, 
1877-1921 ," Ontario History 73,3 (September 1981): 17 1-86; Craven, "Law and Ideology," 267-86. 



legal procedure does not give sufficient protection, as many women, rather 
than face the sharne of Police Court proceedings, wiil for years tolerate and 
support shiftless, worthless husbands. In this connection, we would 
suggest that some means be devised whereby such cases wilI be heard in 
canera ..- Some such method would, in our opinion, afford protection to 
the wife, which is now entirely Iacking without distastefui proceedings.8 1 

Although the penodic discussion over the question of legal jurisdiction and the 

protection of married womenrs anonymity was partially motivated by a desire to facilitate 

the better prosecution of delinquent husbands, there is littIe indication in the criminal 

records that 'sharne' inhibited poor and working-class women from Iodging non-support 

cornplaints or from claiming maintenance. In its original form, what the whole debate did 

indicate was the extent to which Ontario legislators anticipated that determining the 

plaintiffs moral character would be a central aspect of the legd proceedings. In practice, 

the inclusion of an adultery clause under the Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act and in non- 

support cases more generally seemed to have had two main consequences. First, it did tend 

to ensure that, in the majority of instances, only 'virtuous' wives dared to Iay criminal 

charges or attempt to petition the court for economic rnaintenan~e.~~ At the same time, it 

also provided one ingredient which shaped the dynamics of the criminal trials, in that 

married wornen were positioned in such a way that they had to persuade the magistrate that 

81 (1909) "Grand Jury Presentxnent, York County," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #249. As Dorothy Chunn 
bas argued, similar arguments were made by Ontario middle-class reformers in advocating the estabIishment 
of domestic relations or family courts in the 1920s. Dorothy E. Chunn, "Regulating the Poor in Ontario: 
From Police Courts to Family Courts," C a d i a n  Journal of Family Law 6, 1 (1987): 85-102. 

82 In fact, arnong the petitions for economic maintenance under the Deserted Wives' Maintenance 
Act, only one case surfaced in which the adultery of the plaintïff becarne a central issue. In 19 18, Eugene E. 
of Eastview contested the legitimacy of his wife's application for a maintenance order, by charging her with 
pe jury- He contended that five days eariier, when she appeared in the Ottawa police cow,  she had lied when 
she swore that since her marriage, she "had not kept Company with other men." While this did not 
necessarily constitute adultery in the formal sense, Mr, L. strongly suggested that given her immoral 
behaviour, the petition for weekIy maintenance was wholly unjustified. Upon her conviction for pe jury and 
after receiving a sentence of twenty-four hours' imprisonment in the cornmon jail at hard labour, it was 
unlikely that the police magistrate would grant her a maintenance order. (19 18) Eugene L v. Marie L., AO, 
RG 22, Carleton County CA/CP Case Files, Box 3975. 



they were not only economically, but also 'morally', deserving of the financial support of 

their husbands. If interpreted broadly, this clause also provided male defendants with a 

potentially potent weapon for claiming that their wives' were unworthy of both economic 

and legai protection. 

Desertion and non-support were by no means new phenomena that suddenly 

appeared with the expansion of the wage labour system in the late nineteenth century. Nor 

were poor and working-class husbands, as was often assumed, the only perpetuators of 

these 'crimes', given the number of respectable rniddle-class men and well-to-do farrners 

who were sued for alirnony in the civil courts.83 Nevertheless, under the industrial- 

capitdist system in which the state sought to strengthen the institutions of marriage and 

family as basic units of civil society, the shifting le@ environment did increasingly offer 

both rural and working-class mamed women the space to initiate criminal proceedings 

against what they identified as violations of the economic contract of marriage. This did not 

mean, however, that their cornplaints went uncontested: once in the courtroom, wives and 

husbands often confronted each other with very different and cornpeting interpretations of 

the boundaries between wifely rights and husbandly responsibilities. 

83  For example, in her extensive survey of the Court of Chancery records, Lori Chambers 
compiled 3 1 1 alimony cases and argued that "although the occupations of the husbands in these cases varied 
widely, all had achieved at least moderate economic success," Chambers, Marrîed Women and Propew h v ,  
chapter 2, esp. 3 1. 



Tales of Desertion and Non-Support, 1870-1920 

Despite the enactrnent of various criminal Iaws and protective legislation which 

defined the legal parameters of what constituted non-support and desertion, these 

provisions were rendered irrelevant if husbands abandoned their families and temporarily 

or permanently disappeared without a trace. While the socioeconomic consequences of 

desertion were not dissimilar to situations when f a d y  econornies were undermined by the 

death, disability, and injury of the primary breadwinnerYp4 the intentional abandonment of 

wives and children, without warning or reason, usually elicited severe social and legal 

condemnation. These irresponsible and cdlous actions were not only constructed as a 

transgression of the codes of respectable manhood and as a threat to the stability of 

individual family economies, but also as the violation of a 'public obligation'. As a number 

of legaI authorities emphasized, the failure to fulfil the "naturd and moral duties" of 

providing basic necessities for family dependents, of which desertion was the harshest 

manifestation, constituted both a "private injury" and "an outrage upon the moral duties of 

s o ~ i e t ~ . ~ ~ ~  

84 See, for exarnple, "Death and Destitution," Toronto Globe, 9 Apnl 1883, which recounted the 
story of Peter Ferguson, a labourer, who had been unemployed for the last six months and then died of 
pnewnonia. Shortly afier his death, hvo neighbourhood women visited the house and "found his wife and 
six children without food." The report aiso noted that, during the perïod when her husband was unemployed, 
Mrs. Ferguson had not "applied to [any] charitable institution for assistance, having worked for her living." 
In some instances, however, newspapers published calls for subscrïptions to assist working-class families 
in dire need and especially those who were considered "deserving of assistance" because of the injury or 
unemployment of the pnmary breadwinner. "A Cruel Warning," Toronto Globe, 4 Febmary 1882; "A 
Deserving Case," Toronto Globe, 18 December 1884; "Family Were Starving: A Pitiful Letter Received By 
City Magistrate," Toronto Globe, 10 Decernber 1908. 

85 Taschereau, The Crinzinal Code, 148, 198-99; (1897) Regina v. Robinson, 28 OR, 407-09, 1 
CCC, 28-30; "Prince Edward Spring Assizes," Toronto Globe, 17 May 1876. For perspectives on the 
connection between the male breadwinner ideal and respectable manhood. see, for example, Anna R. Ingra, 
"Male Providerhood and the Public Purse: Anti-Desertion Reforrn in the Rogressive Era," The Sex of 
Things, 188-21 1. In addition, some husbands took offence at insinuations that they were inadequate farrdy 
providers. In 1891, for example, Joseph B. and Jesse W. of Galt came to blows when the former allegedly 
insulted the latter, by suggesting that his performance as the male breadwinner was substandard. As Jesse 
declared in his deposition to the local police magistrate, the "deft says what is not tme. have always 



Not surprisingly, then, when WiIliam Armstrong, a London tailor, packed his 

bags, took "every cent he could lay his hands on" to purchase a ticket to Philadelphia, and 

left his elderly wife to care for their dying twelve-year-old daughter, his "conduct" was 

described in the local press as "heartless in the extreme." "The husband, who should have 

stood by the family in the house of affktion," wrote the London reporter, "actually ran 

away the morning before the child died-" After interviewing the neighbours, he was also in 

a better position to evaluate the Armstrong's domestic situation. "Unhappily, the man took 

to drink," he wrote, "and soon the farnily becarne reduced in circumstances ... He not only 

ran debt, but would corne home drunk and knock things around, even in the room where 

the sick child was." He concluded by emphasizing that Mr. Armstrong had absolutely no 

justification to leave his now "destitute" and "distressed" family: "the woman has been a 

good wife to hirn, and her children obedient and i n d u ~ t r i o u s . " ~ ~  What was often 

considered equally reprehensible was when the abandonment of wives and children was 

precipitated by the desire to pursue a relationship with another wornan. In 1898, Frederick 

H. of Newmarket was charged with theft in connection with his elopement with a married 

woman frorn Uxbndge township. In a scathing letter written to the Ontario County Crown 

Attorney, one Newrnarket legal official stressed that, given his hardhearted and immoral 

behaviour, "jail is the only fit place for him:  

A few years ago he came around here and met an old maid who had a few 
Hundred dollars - and rnarried her -; then squandered her money running 

supported my wife and family." (30 July 189 1) Jesse W. v. Joseph B., AO, RG 22, GPC, Volume 10. 

86 "A Sad Case Of Desertion: An Unfeeling Husband Runs Away from His Wife and Dying 
Child," London Adveniser, 2 May 1884, See also "Distress," Toronto Globe, 6 November 1876; "Left 
Town," S~a@ordEvenUzg Herald, 29 June 1896; "Man Deserts His Sick and Helpless Wife and Farnily," 
Toronto Globe. 8 September 1906; "The Mysterious Husband," Whitby Gazene and Chronicle, 10 July 
19 13. Newspapers also published accounts of Ontario wives, who were deserted and left stranded and 
penniless in the United States. See, for exampIe, "Wife Desertion. A Canadian Bride Desened in Chicago." 
Toronto Globe, 1 1 March 1882; "Hunting For A Bad Husband," Toronto Globe, 1 October 1887; "An 
Alleged Toronto Husband," Toronto Globe, 30 November 1889. 



around with loose wornen - when everything was gone he deserted his wife 
- and she has been working out for a living - and contributing frequentiy to 
him a portion of her earnings - only a short time ago the woman lived wi'h a 
man by [the] name of W. W. P[] for a pottery sum of $2.50 per month - 
and her brute of a Husband went to Pr] and drew one month of her wages 
without her knowledge and ran off to Goodwood with the money to see his 
wicked pararnour ... he wont work and wont do a thing toward supporting 
his lawful wife but spends his time consorting with loose women ... he was 
a very great Salvation army man - bu t  ran] afier every loose character in the 
army - of whom there were several.87 

In addition to situations of outright abandonment, the insecurities of seasonal work, 

periods of unemployment, or low wages did, as mentioned in the last chapter, contribute to 

high rates of migration and transiency among single and m m - e d  male workers. These 

circumstances could offer husbands the opportunity to escape their marital relationships and 

relieve themselves of the burdens of their role as b r e a d w i ~ e r s . ~ ~  While this may have 

been a common form of 'self-divorce', especially arnong the poor and working classes, the 

economic inequalities within a maIe family-wage economy meant that the husband's 

desertion posed no substantive threat to his livelihood, but could drive a married woman to 

87 (1898) Queen v. Frederick H., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP CUCC Case Files, Box 6. 
See also "A Husband Reclaimed. The Expenences of a Sewing Machine Agent," Hamilton Spectator, 6 
November 1883; "Deserted," Toronto Globe, 3 December 1880; "A Lobo Couple Depart in Company," 
Toronto Globe, 4 November 1889; "An Emng Husband Found," Toronto Globe, 28 December 1888; 
"Leaving His Wife Destitute" and "The Alleged Elopement," St. Catharines Journal, 23 November and 3 
December 1 880; "Canadian," Toronto Globe, 30 November 1 8 83; "Elopemen t of a Married Man with a 17- 
Year-Old Girl," Toronto Globe, 16 October 1884; "A Deluded Girl" and "McCoIl's Elopement," Toronto 
Globe, 23 May and 9 June 1884; "An Exciting Scene: Iatercepting a Runaway Husband at the Great 
Western Station," Toronto Globe, 22 October 1879; "The Alleged Elopement," Toronto Globe, 25 January 
1888; "Calls Himself A Man! Yet Deserts the Penniless Mother of His Six Children and Consorts With a 
Younger Woman," Strarford Evening Heraki, 26 June 1896; "A Guilty Pair," Toronto Globe, 28 November 
1889; "Woman In Hospital Deserted By Husband: Small Children Were Left to Care For Themselves ... 
Police Are on Trail of Delinquent Husband, Who is Believed to Have Eloped With Another Woman," 
Toronto Globe, 10 September 19 10. 

88 It should be noted that, while working-class husbands' temporary absences could easily translate 
into permanent abandonment, it was generaily the married woman left behind who detennined if and when 
that line had been crossed. 



the point of real d e ~ ~ e r a t i o n . * ~  In 1913, when Mary N. of East Whitby township was 

arrested for stealing a quantity of coal from a Grand Tmnk Railway car, while enroute to 

the Ontario Malleable Iron Works in Oshawa, she implored the Oshawa police magistrate to 

treat her with leniency. "1 couldn't help it," she stated, "my husband Ieft me more than 

three months ago and didn't send me no money. 1 have four chiIdren and the children feel 

coId and it was first time 1 went to take coals to make warm for the house. I ask you to deal 

kindly to me and rny c h i ~ d r e n . " ~ ~  The dornestic situation of twenty-four-year-old Evyline 

W. of Stratford was equally precarious- As she explained to the local police magistrate in 

1897, when her husband, a labourer, "lost his situation here and could not easily get work" 

because "his habits were not good - he was a drïnking man," he decided to Ieave her and 

her three young children, "saying he was going to the United States to look for work." 

Since his departure, she had neither "heard from him" nor had he "rernitted ber ]  any 

money." For a short time, she was able to generate some incorne through "small sales of 

my furniture," but with her financial resources "now gone," she was forced to rely on aid 

"from those kind enough to bestow it." Fortunately, her friend, Mary, who worked at a 

local rnill, had been giving her most of her wages, since she had "no means whatever of 

supporting her children." But as Evyline further revealed, her distressed circumstances 

were not only caused by the absence or desertion of her husband. Having mamïed at the 

age of fourteen and borne three children, she indicated that "on account of the care that 1 

have had to give my chiIdren," she could not Iearn a trade and had "not been able to do 

89 In fact, some rnanied women were evidently so disheartened by iheir husbands' desertion that 
they were driven to suicide. "Suicide at Hamilton. Mrs. Lindberg Hangs Herself At The Cemetery ... Her 
Husband's Absence Thought to Have Preyed on Her Mind" and "Husband Missing," Toronto Globe, 14 and 
15 September 1906; "Wornan Begs Police To Let Her End Life. Deserted By Husband, Mrs. Jessie Duncan 
Takes Carbolic Acid," Toronto Globe, 9 February 1912; "Despondent Wornan Dies. Mrs. Sarah Finch 
Drinks Carbolic Acid," Toronto Globe, 14 February 1912. 

90 (1913) King v. Mary N., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 13. 



anything in the way of earning money-" She also suggested that, while she rnight be able to 

earn a livelihood for herself "by work and labor," she was no longer able to support her 

children. Since they were "now in actual need of food and clothing," she was "anxious" to 

tum them over to the County of Perth Humane ~ o c i e t ~ ? '  

When husbands did disclose their intention to go 'tramping' in search of work, 

some wives, however, exhibited considerable determination in attempting to avert their 

spouses' d e ~ e r t i o n , ' ~  or  in securing information about their whereabouts. In 1877, 

Andrew S., a lather by trade, notified his wife that because of the constant and at times 

violent disputes with his stepson, he could no longer tolerate living in the sarne household 

with her and her children and that he was going to the United States to secure employment. 

After his departure, Mrs. S .  immediately made enquines at the Galt train station in order to 

pinpoint his exact destination and learned that he had "only taken his ticket" as far as 

Dundas," where as she later discovered he was living with his father and working in a local 

91 (8 December 1897) George D. v. Margaret W., Maud W., and William W., AO, RG 22, SPC, 
Box 1. Twenty-two-year-old Mary Z. of Hesson found herself in an equally vulnerable position. As she 
explained to the Stratford police magistrate, she was forced to enter the local House of Refuge after her 
husband, a labourer, deserted her and her four children, ail of whom were under the age of five years. She too 
stated that she had little choice but to place two of her chiIdren in homes and thought it "best and rïght" to 
hand the other two over to the County of Perth Children's Aid Society. (23 June 1898) George D- W. Mary 
Z., Ibid- For other cases in which deserted wives felt compelied to give up or abandon their children, see 
( 1 862) Queen v. Christim M ., AO, RG 22-392, Lanark County CAI, Box 75; (7 July 1897) James K. and 
James C. v. John G., Avery G. and Cluribel G., AO, RG 22, GPC, Volume 11; "A Deserted Infant," 
Toronto Globe, 19 May 1892. As single mothers, deserted wives faced other difficulties as well. In 1912, 
for example, when fifteen-year-old William A. of Reach township was charged by a local farmer with arson, 
his impoverished mother asked the County Court judge to treat her son with leniency. She asserted that 
after her husband deserted her, she was Ieft with the responsibility of supporting her mother and four infant 
children. While she did "washing for a Iiving," her son "helped her to support the family" by handing over 
al1 of his eamings. In contrast, Mary K. of Eastview, who had also been deserted by her husband, told the 
local justice of the peace in 1911 that as a working rnother, she could not control her "disobedient." 
"troublesome," and "disorderIyW thirteen-year-old son, Consequently, she explicitly asked the rnagistrate to 
send him to "an Indusmal School for boys." (1912) Rex v. William A.,  AO, RG 22, Ontario County 
CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 11; (191 1) Mary K. v. William K., AO, RG 22, Carleton County 
CAKP Case Files, Box 3970. 

92 See, for example, "Constable Brings Back An Emng Husband: Shows Him The Foolishness of 
Deserting Wife and Secures Him Work," Toronto Globe, 12 December 1913. 



shop as a 1ather.9~ Furthemore, if husbands were absent for a prolonged penod without 

word, wives rnight empIoy a whole series of methods to determine what had become of 

them: some read death notices on a regular basis or launched investigations after reading 

newspaper accounts about unidentified men who had been killed in another others 

asked for the assistance of police in locating their husbands' last known place of residence 

or requested that local newspapers insert notices soliciting i n f o m ~ a t i o n ; ~ ~  and still others 

went 'tramping' in search of their 'truant' spouses. The arriva1 of deserted wives in a 

particular town or city, however, could eiïcit a mixed response. While they were at times 

appIauded for their resourcefulness, legal officiais were inclined to offer those women on 

the verge of destitution sufficient money to travel to the next town, lest they decide to 

rernain and become part of the local population of relief applicants, vagrants, or petty 

93 (22 January 1877) Agnes S. v. Andrew S., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 5. In 1880, Mary C. 
of Toronto testified at her husband's nonsupport trial that, when he left her about fiftcen rnonths earlier, "he 
said he had got a situation in St, Thomas and as soon as he got settled down he would send for me, but he 
... never sent for me ... 1 heard he was in Chatham and 1 went there and found he was in that place ... He 
promised to send me money but never has." (1880) Queen v. Edward C., AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County 
CAI, Box 11 2. Some wives, like Mrs. Cambridge of London, went one step further. After reaiizing that her 
husband had abandoned her and gone to Hamilton, she immediately alerted local authonties, who issued a 
warrant for his arrest on charges of non-support, "London ..- Abandonment of a Wife," Toronto Globe, 29 
January 1881. 

94 See, for example, (1882) Giles W. Momow, 1 OR, 527; "Was It Martin? Mrs- Martin in Search 
of Her Lost Husband," Hamilton Spectator, 5 April 1883; "A Missing Man," Toronto Globe, 6 April 
1883, 

95 For example, Mary Pepper from Eccles near Manchester wrote to the Provincial Secretary 
asking for information as to the whereabouts of her husband of whom she had lost al1 trace. She stated that 
the last she heard was that he was working on a farm in Parkdale, six miles from Toronto. "His litde boy 
has died and his wife is anxious to hear from hirn." The report aIso stated that "any information forwarded to 
the Provincial Secretary's Office will be cornmunicated to his wife." "A Missing Husband," Toronto Globe, 
13 October 2 884. Similarly, Mrs. C .  F. Masters, the wife of a Buffalo clothing salesman who was left "in 
destitute cïrcumstances" when her husband deserted her, sought information as to his whereabouts through 
Ontario newspapers. Toronto Globe, 4 October 1890. See also "The Girl He Left Behind," Toronto Globe, 
30 May 1884; (1908) "J. M. E, SI], 163 Canningate, Edinburgh. Asks assistance ... locating one W m  D[] 
who has deserted his wife," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1245. 



c r i r n i n a ~ s - ~ ~  

Given these general patterns, legal officials increasingly advocated greater vigilance 

in locating and apprehending absconding husbands, believing that this wouId 

simultaneously reduce the number of wife desertions and Save social welfare costs. In 

19 14, Walter H., the Crown attorney for the District of Pany Sound, wrote the Attorney 

General's Office requesting permission to use public funds to dispatch a constable to 

Medicine Hat to arrest a Mr. S .  and return him to the province to face charges of wife 

desertion, He described it as a "flagrant case: an abandonment without cause of a wife and 

two or three children, al1 of whom were immediately h o w n  on the town for maintenance." 

In an effort to justify the expense, he cited two other recent cases, arguing that "desertion 

of the kind in question has become much too common, encouraged doubtless by the 

immunity from pursuit where refuge is taken in the far West." For these reasons, he 

expressed confidence "that the money spent will be well spent, and must ultimately act as a 

deterrent to others having similar designs." '' Beginning in the 19 1 Os, Ontario legal 

authorities also advocated strengthening Canada's criminal Iaws, by introducing a 

provision whereby a married man who deserted his wife and eloped with another woman 

96 See, for exarnple, "His Wife A Sleuth: She Owned a Bicycle and Made Use of it," Strntford 
Evening Herald, 22 July 1896; "Where 1s Joseph Sutton? A Woman Travels from City to City in Search of 
Her Husband," Toronto Globe, 10 April 1883; "PoIice Court," Ottawa Times, 18 June 1870; "A Sad 
Case," Toronto Globe, 4 November 1876; "Looking For A Runaway Husband," Ottawa Citizen, 24 Apnl 
1882; "A Modest Request," Toronto Globe, 20 December 1888; "A Pitiful Case," Toronto Globe, 17 
October 1890; "The Gambier's Wife. Pitifil Tale of Mrs. Tufts, who was Sîranded at London," Stratford 
Evenirrg Herald, 6 May 1896, The response of local officials could also be more punitive. When Elizabeth 
B. was arrested in Galt in 1874 for "being drunk on the pubIic streets and incapabIe of taking care of 
herseIf," she stated that she had corne "fiom Woodstock to look after her husband who was at work in one 
of the Tanneries." The local magistrate discharged her on the condition that she Ieave town immediately. (12 
June 1874) William B. v. Elizabeth B., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 4. 

97 (1914) "As to bnnging one S n  chârged with wife desertion from Medicine Hat for trial," AO, 
RG 4-32, AG, #862, 



would be Iiable to a terrn of irnprisonment.98 In addition, state officials, social reformers, 

and child welfare advocates Iobbied for the expansion of the extradition treaty between 

Canada and the United States so that "men who desert[ed] their families" and escaped 

"across the line" could "be brought back at the public expense and compelled to support" 

their wives and children?' 

If tracking down and prosecuting absconding husbands was Iargely motivated by 

the desire to reduce local relief costs, some rnarried women, who were struggling to stave 

off destitution in the absence of a steady farnily income and against the insecurïties of 

seasonal employment, expressed considerable resentrnent at being treated as local 'charity' 

cases. This was especially true when they felt that legal officials were interfering unduly in 

their domestic affairs. In December 19 15, Mrs. E. M- of Huttonville wrote an angry letter 

addressed to the Ontario premier, enquiring whether the local magistrate had the rïght to 

visit her home, to threaten to "break up my home and farnily," and to force her and her two 

children to enter the Brampton House of Refuge. Although silent about the whereabouts of 

her husband, she did not deny that the family had fallen on hard times and that their 

situation had become desperate during the otherwise difficult winter months: "al1 of [us are] 

able to work," she wrote, but "we cannot get work very much just now." Describing 

herself as a "good knitter," she lamented the fact that the only work she could obtain was 

"some sewing sometimes." More seriously, her young son, who usually worked for a 

dollar a day as a farrn labourer, had been injured during the last "haying time" and, after 

98 "Deplores Failure Of Canadian Law To Reach EIopers ... No Penalty As Law Now Stands," 
Sau lt Daily Star, 7 May 19 12- 

99 When this initiative was proposed in 1913, the Ontario government, with an eye on saving 
public funds, argued that perhaps "a more effective plan" would be for Canada and the United States to 
include provisions for the deportation of men charged with desertion and non-support in their immigration 
Iaws. (1913-14) "Extradition with United States: Deserters of wives and families," NAC, RG 25-G-1, 
Department of the Secretary of State, Volume 1134, #561. See also "Favors Extradition For Wife 
Deserters. Mr, J. J. Kelso Takes Matter Up With Justice Department," Toronto Globe, 19 ApriI 1921. 



being laid up for most of the summer, could, in recent months, only get "a days work once 

in awhile-" Despite their difficult circumstances, Mrs. H. emphasized that she had not 

asked the police magistrate "for anything" even though they badly needed flour and coal. 

She also insisted that they would ail "prefer to starve" than go to the poorhouse. Invoking 

their status as British-born subjects, who had "worked hard ... [to] make Our own living," 

she strongly urged the premier to use his political weight to restrain the meddlesome 

magistrate: "if this is a free country" and "if the Magistrate cmnot force us to go [to] the 

Poor House," then "for God's sake kindly tell him to give us peace."l* 

Beginning in the 1870s, a growing number of rnarried women, whose deserting or 

negligent husbands were available for prosecution, took their marital grîevances to local 

police magistrates by Iaying criminal charges of vagrancy or more frequently of non- 

support.101 Despite considerable variations in their domestic histories and their immediate 

material circumstances, the 372 female plaintiffs in my compilation of cases, the majority of 

whom were from working-class backgrounds, lo2 unarnbiguously laid claim to the 

promises contained in the economic contract of mariage. While vagrancy cases generally 

100 (19 15) "Complains of D. MC], J.P. who threatens to send them to the house of Refuge," AO, 
RG 4-32, AG, #308. 

101 It should be noted that rnarried women acted as cornplainants in about 90 per cent of the non- 
support cases in my compilation. Local police initiated 7 per cent of the cornplaints and these usually 
involved charges of vagrancy. The remaining 3 per cent were lodged by another family member or a third 
party. Furthemore, the only case in which a rnarried woman was charged with neglecting to supply 
necessaries for her husband involved Hannah D. of Port Hope. In 1882, she was indicted for refusing to 
provide shelter for her seventy-five-year-oId, "sick, weak, i n f m ,  [and] helpIess" spouse when he suddenly 
appeared one after living away fiom home for a period of seven years. Although she did eventually admit 
him into the house despite his threats to "take fher] Iife," when he died two days later of what the coroner's 
jury determined as "exposure and want of care and necessary nourishment" and her "harsh and inhuman 
treatment," Mrs. D. was also charged with mansIaughter. After an extensive trial, she was acquitted of both 
indictments. (1882) Queen v. Hannah D., AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham Counties CAI, 
Box 103. 

102 Although not al1 the criminal case files or newspaper accounts provide details concerning the 
class background of the defendant, an estirnated 76 percent were from working-class backgrounds. 



involved cornplaints about a husband's 'bad habits' and/or his refusal to work, wives who 

laid charges of criminal non-support constructed themselves as women who had 

experienced particular 'marital wrongs'. In keeping with the strict rules of evidence, they 

emphasized that their appearance in court was the culmination of a series of futile attempts, 

often in the presence of witnesses, at informal negotiations with their husbands, a process 

they often tellingly described as "applying for assistance. "'O3 While these faiIed 

negotiations were introduced as proof that their husbands' neglect or refusa1 to maintain 

them was 'wilful', female plaintiffs were also shouldered with the burden of convincing the 

court that they were either willing to live with their spouses or that they had 'reasonable 

grounds' for absconding from the household. They were also responsibre for furnishing 

evidence that their husbands were capable of supporting them and had no 'lawful excuse' 

for not doing so. Finally, most stressed that, as a consequence of their husbands' failures 

as farnily providers, they were living 'in want' which was having detrimental effects on 

their physical heaith and the general welfare of themselves and their children. Although 

neglected wives necessarily couched their sense of entitlement to financial maintenance in 

the lmguage of dependency, their individual stories also indicated the myriad of ways they 

did manage to make ends meet in the absence of adequate or  non-existent male support. 

Furthermore, their narratives as well as the counter-narratives of their husbands, albeit 

structured by the specific laws and moulded by the evidentiary rules that governed the 

prosecution of such cases, do offer a glimpse into the kinds of negotiations, antagonisms, 

and stniggles that could surface within rural and especially working-class family- 

households as well as the gendered expectations underlying these particular marital 

103 See, for example, (1878) Queen v. William N. ,  AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 209; 
(1881) Roblin v. Roblin, 28 Gr. Chy., 440. 



For some women, the problem of non-support surfaced imrnediately after mamage, 

especialIy when a husband, for divergent reasons, failed to or was unwilling to establish an 

independent household for the couple and simultaneously relinquished any responsibility 

for her maintenance. In 1892, Mary Ann R. told the Trenton police magistrate that 

imrnediately after her marriage one year earlier, ber husband, Michael, a labourer on the 

Grand Trunk RaiIway, returned to board in his father's household and she went to live 

with her uncle. When asked whether he had offered any reason for refusing to live with 

her, she replied that he had on "several occasions" made the "excuse" that it was "on 

account of his people." More specifically, Michael's father, a local farmer, had apparently 

warned his son that if he went to live with his new wife, "he would get nothing." For her, 

one of the most demeaning aspects of this situation was the fact that her husband was 

always "friendly" when they "were alone" at her uncle's, but if she met him "downtown" 

or if "he was with any of his people," he refised to speak to her or to acknowledge her 

existence. These hurniIiations were further compounded by his unwillingness to contribute 

to her support and maintenance. WhiIe Mary Ann's father- and sister-in-law assured the 

police magistrate that Michael did provide his wife with money when he  managed to obtain 

steady work and after paying his board, Mary Ann insisted that even though he "showed 

me some money" during one of their conjugal visits, he had not "since our mamage given 

104 in the following discussion, 1 did not include cases in which widowers were charged with 
neglecting to supply necessaries for their children. In some cases, it seems that these men found it dificult 
to maintain the household in the absence of their wives and often relied on their daughters to take 
responsibility for the domestic duties- See, for example, (1907) Rex v. George H., AO, RG 22, Ontario 
County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 9; (1904) George D. v. William A ., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7. In 
other instances, widowers arranged for their children to be  cared by a relative or a third party, but reneged on 
their maintenance agreements or deserted them, (1899) Wright v. McCabe, 30 OR, 390-97; (1893) Queen v. 
Edward M., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP C U C C  Case Files, Box 3; (21 August 1885) Charlone 
M. v. William M., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9; (21 March 1907) Elizaberh L. v. Dorothy D., ibid, 
Volume 13. 



me any assistance. 11 105 

Parental disapproval of a marriage was not the only justification used by husbands 

to explain why they had never lived with their wives. In 191 3, one unnarned Toronto man, 

who was arrested for deserting his "young wife" and child "immediately after their 

maniage," did admit that he had only contributed two dollars toward their maintenance. His 

main line of defence, however, was that his father had coerced him into the marriage and 

that "he did not want anything to do" with his family nor had he ever intended to live with 

them.'06 Furthemore, when Edward R. of Windsor faced charges of non-support in 

1897, he argued that prior to his marriage three rnonths earlier, he and his twenty-two-year- 

old wife, Elizabeth, agreed that each would retum to live with hislher parents and continue 

to be supported by them until he secured "a situation where he could earn sufficient for 

their maintenance." AIthough Elizabeth did not deny that this arrangement had been made 

and that she had been living with and largely dependant on her mother since her marriage, 

she insisted that her economic circumstances had aItered after becoming pregnant, Until 

very recently, she could give her mother the "small arnount" she eamed working as a 

hairdresser to cover some of her board and food and with their combined earnings, they 

had not "suffered for want" nor was her life "in danger at present from want of 

necessaries." But because she expected "to be confined soon," she could no longer work 

and even though she and her mother would not "starve" without her wage contribution, it 

did create an additional strain on the household economy. She also cIaimed that her 

105 (1892) Queen v- Michael R., AO, RG 22-392, Hastings County CAI, Box 55; RG 22, 
Hastings County, Trenton Police Court, Duty Report Book of Chief Constable William and Police 
Constable H. H. CoIeman, 189 1-93. Not untypically, the Trenton police magistrate adjourned the case six 
times over the course of one month to see if the couple could corne to "an amiable settlement." When this 
appeared to be impossible, MichaeI was eventually cornmitted for trial at the Belleville Assizes, where he 
was found guiIty of refusing and neglecting to supply necessaries. 

106 "Young Wife Deserted," Toronto Globe, 1 1  September 1913. 



husband's financial situation had altered and he now possessed "ample means" to 

contribute to her maintenance. In her opinion, however, there was no indication that he had 

any intention of fulfilling the conditions of the originai agreement: "1 have had no chance to 

ask him for support," she stated, because "he keeps out of rny way. 11 1 O7 

While it was not uncornmon for deserted or neglected wives to take refuge in their 

parental home or the household of a relative, they were, at times, under considerable 

pressure from family members to initiate criminal proceedings, especiaiIy when they could 

not contribute to their own 'upkeep' because of illness, pregnancy, or childcare 

responsibilities. It was generdly fathers and occasionaIly brothers who were the most 

insistent in this regard, expressing considerabie resentment at being encumbered with the 

additional financial burden. Such sentiments were prernised on the strong expectation that 

once a daughter or sister was married off, male household heads would be relieved of any 

further obligation to ensure her daily survival.lo8 This was certainly the predicarnent that 

Thurza A. of Pickering township faced. In an effort to persuade ber husband, William, to 

provide her and her two children with "a place to live" and to suppIy her with necessaries, 

she laid two complaints against hirn, one in the fa11 of 1879 and another in the summer of 

1880. She testified that when they married in 1878, William gave up his position as a 

schooIteacher, decided to rent her fatber's farrn, and the two lived together in her parent's 

household. After about a year, having grown tired of running and working on the farm, 

William left her and her child and moved in with and began to work for his brother. One 

107 (1897) Queen v. EdwardR., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CAI, Box 37; t CCC, 28-30; 28 
OR, 407-09. 

108 While initiating criminal proceedings offered one option, sorne fathers launched civil actions in 
an effort to recover the costs of maintaining their daughter and her children if she was unjustly "tumed out 
of doors" or forced to leave her husband because of "his cnielty or ill-treatrnent." See, for exâmple, 
"Matrimonial Difficulty: Cochrane v. Russ," London Free Press and Daily Western Advertiser, 2 
November, 1860 and St. Thomas Weekly Dispatch and Counv of Elgin Advertiser, 25 October 1860; 
(1873) Griffith v. Paterson, 20 Gr. Chy., 615-20- 



week Iater, Thurza wrote him a Ietter, "asking him if he intended to get me a place to live 

in," but when she received n o  reply, she charged hirn with non-support. At his frrst court 

appearance, he  did agree to rent a house for her, but it was now one year later and he had 

yet to fulfil his promise. T h u n a  further emphasized that "the primary cause" for lodging 

her most recent cornplaint was not the fact that "he was going round with other women and 

to dances." Insisting that she would be "willing to go and live with hirn if he had got a 

place" and that she had always been "ready and willing to be protected by him," her main 

motivation was that "1 d[o] not want to depend on my folks altogether." Thurza's father, 

however, was much less congenid, angrily telling the court that his son-in-law had no 

financial justification for not fulfilling his promises to provide a home for his daughter, 

especially given that prior to leaving the farm, he had raised several hundred dollars from 

the sale of his implements, feed, and horses. What he found equally inexcusable was that 

William had simply Ieft his daughter and her two children in his home, without rnaking 

"any arrangement with me  for  the keeping of her" a n d  not once offering him any 

remuneration for their maintenance. He was also outraged by the fact that when Thurza was 

confined six months earlier, William did not have the decency to corne see her or enquire 

"whether she was dead o r  dive." Denying claims that he had threatened to shoot his son-in- 

law-and members of his family, he  stated that he was more  than "willing to have my 

daughter go and live with [the defendant] as soon as he got a house to live in. ,1109 

109 (1880) Queen v. William A., AO, RG 22-392, Ontario County CAI, Box 108; AO, RG 22- 
39 1, Ontario County, Crown Office, Criminai Indictment Assize Clerk Reports, 1880- 1899. In 1920, 
Albert S. of Carleton Place and the father of MabeI M. also complained that, when his twenty-four-year-old 
son-in-law, a railroad fireman, deserted his daughter shortly after retuniing fkom overseas one year earlier and 
took up residence in the United States, he was forced to take her in. Given that he took everything she had 
and she was "unable to work," she had "no means of her own." (2920) Mabel M. v. Stanley M., AO, RG 
22, Carleton County CNCP Case Files, Box 3976. Furthemore, Lavinia D. of Newmarket told the local 
justice of the peace in 1878 that when her husband abandoned ber and "went to the [Sltates" six years 
earlier, she and her children were able to stave off destitution because her father agreed to take her in and had 
"wholly" supported her for four years until she could obtain work and contribute to her own maintenance. 
(1878) Queen v. Edward D., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 208. For other cases in which 
neglected wives were forced to rely on the support and protection of their fathers and in one case, a 



Members of May D.'s irnrnediate farnily were equally infuriated by the conduct of 

her husband, Franklin. As May herself explained to the Marshville justice of the peace in 

1880, five days after her rnarriage, her husband abandoned her and eventually moved to the 

village of Jordan to work for his father in the butcher trade. Emphasizing that he "had no 

Iawful excuse for deserting mer]" and that he was financiaily capable of "keeping her," she 

recounted how she had made various "efforts to get him to live with me and do his duty as 

a husband." These included writing to hirn to request money and sending her brothers and 

a family friend to visit him in Jordan to demand that he return to Marshville andor provide 

her with a house. Despite Franklin's repeated promises that he would live with his wife and 

support her, she maintained that he consistently and deliberately "kept away" frorn her- 

Given that she could not earn her own living because of a serious and life-threatening 

illness, she had relied fully on the support of her parents and her brother, who out of 

"charity" had provided her with a room and with "medicai attendance." As a witness for the 

prosecution, May's mother also emphasized that she knew of no "excuse or cause" to 

just ie  Franklin's treatment of her daughter and insisted that at the very l e s t  she expected 

hirn to pay "two dollars a week for the payment of her board," with clothing being extra. It 

was May's brother, however, who was the most incensed by Franklin's irresponsible 

behaviour. As the main breadwinner in the farnily comprised of his elderly parents and his 

sister, he had, in his words, grown "tired [ofJ supporting another rnans (sic) wife. t' 110 

- - -  . 

grandfatber, see, for example, (1880) Queen v. Charles M., AO, RG 22-392, York County CM,  Box 215; 
(1897) Queen v, William P., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CClCC Case Files, Box 6; (1903-04) Rex v- 
Robert F., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (General Sessions) Case Files, Box 3949; (1905) King v. 
Alfred H., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County C M ,  Box 72; (1881) Queen v. Marcus J., AO, RG 22-392, 
Northumberland and Durham Counties CM, Box 103. 

110 (1 880) Queen v. Franklin D., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County CAI, Box 164. In 1896, Lucy 
M. of North Dumfnes aiso suggested that after her husband, a porter, "got out of work  and "went away," 
she took her children and went to live with her brother. After a time, however, "he refused to keep [her]" and 
she was forced to live with another broiher. Given that her husband had only given her $1.80 in the past 
year despite her requests for support, she began working for her aunt so that she could provide for her 
children. (9 September 1896) Lucy Anne M. v. James M., AO, RG 22-1 3, GPC, Volume 1 1. 



A similar pattern emerged when deserted and neglected wives were forced to rely 

on non-familial forms of assistance. While Sarah W. of Merriton emphasized that it was 

"usual for neighbours to borrow and lend" and acquaintances were usually willing to 

provide emergency aid in times of distress, '" they were just as or oftentimes more likely 

to view the latter as a temporary arrangement. In May 1875, Hannah R. of St. Catharines 

testified that, since her marriage eight rnonths earlier, her husband, Patrick, had refused to 

Iive with her or provide for the support of herseIf and her infant child, despite her repeated 

"application[s]" that he do so. Consequently, she was forced to seek refuge at the house of 

a friend, Martin M., who d s o  had "several conversations" with the accused. Although Mr. 

M. had made an agreement with Hannah's husband that he would shelter and maintain her 

and her child during the previous winter and emphasized that without his assistance "she 

would have been exposed to extreme privation," it was now early summer and he was still 

burdened with al1 the expenses for their upkeep.* l2 

In addition, even though deserted or neglected wives, who were otherwise of 

'good' character, were usually considered to be 'deserving' of poor relief, local officiais 

were equally if not more interested in ensuring that absconding husbands were compelled 

to assume economic responsibility for their family dependents.'13 In 1881, at the non- 

support triai of Thomas C., a blacksmith, Matthias K., a mernber of the St. Mary's town 

1 11 (1897) Queen v. William P., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCTCC Case Files, Box 6. 

1 12 (1875) Queen v. Patrick R., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CUCC Case Files, Box 2. 

113 For divergent analyses of the development of Ontario's private and public relief systems in the 
late nineteenth century, see, for example, Stephen Speisman, "Munificent Parsons and Municipal 
Parsimony: Voluntary vs. Public Poor Relief in Nineteenth Century Toronto," Onrano History 65, 1 
(March 1973): 33-49; Lynne Marks, "Indigerit Cornmittees and Ladies Benevolent Societies: Intersections 
of Public and Private Poor Relief in Late Nineteenth Century Small Town Ontario," Studies in Political 
Economy 47 (Summer 1995): 61-87; Mariana Valverde, "The Mixed Social Economy as a Canadian 
Tradition," Ibid, 33-60. 



council and chair of the relief cornmittee, explained to the local justice of the peace that the 

defendant's wife, Elizabeth, had applied for relief one year earlier, several months after her 

husband abandoned her and her five young children. Given that she was left "without 

means" and al1 her children were under the age of eleven and still too young to work, the 

relief council decided to grant her a temporary allowance of "$4 per month." As Elizabeth 

herseIf asserted, when Mr. C. departed for Brantford fifteen months earlier, he promised 

"he would be back in 5 o r  6 weeks, but 1 never heard from hirn since." She further 

emphasized that during tbis perïod, she had barely managed to support herseIf and her 

children "with rny own work, what 1 got from the Relief of St. Marys, and some from my 

mother" as well as emergency "goods" provided by an acquaintance.' l4 Although local 

relief officials detennined that, given her desperate circumstances, Elizabeth was eligible 

for rnonthly assistance, the domestic situation of Charlotte B. of Raylan generated a more 

ambiguous response from her acquaintances and members of the East Whitby council. In 

their depositions at Edward B.'s non-support trial in 1888, several neighbours pointed out 

that ever since Charlotte's husband, a sailor and labourer, had deserted her eighteen months 

earlier, she and her three young children were reduced to "a very destitute" and "suffenng 

state," without "anything to eat and no wood to keep her & the children from freezing." 

While recognizing her exceedingly difficult and distressed circumstances, their testimony 

focused alrnost exciusively on her s1othfuI character and inadequate domestic skiIls, rather 

than on her husband's desertion and neglect. Portraying her as a "helpless, indolent 

creature," the two nearest neighbours indicated that Charlotte and the children were living 

in an extreme state of "dirt and f'ilth." Mrs. H. stated frankly that, in her opinion, Charlotte 

"might do better than she does with the means at her disposal"; Mrs. G. disclosed that she 

had often "advised her to wash herself and [the] children and look a little decent-" They 

114 (1 88 1) Queen v. T h o m  C., AO, RG 22, Perth County CCJCC Case Files, Box 1 ; RG 20-F- 
40, Perth County, Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4. 



also agreed that Mrs. B,, who refused to allow her husband to take away the children, was 

"incapabIeW or  "fit to care and bring [them] up" properly- Despite their deep sense of 

disapproval, the neighbours did not seem hesitant to provide her with imrnediate assistance. 

Some supplied food and fuel and, as Charlotte herself indicated, "sometimes we could not 

[have] lived if it had not been for the neighbours." In addition, Mr. H,, a local yeoman, 

was willing to petition the East Whitby council on her behalf. While members of the 

council did eventudly agree to give her two dollars and a three-dollar food voucher so as 

"not to let her  suffer," they were initially very reluctant to provide her with any relief, 

arguing that "they did not like to take a young woman like her. 111 15 

While deserted and neglected wives were frequently constructed as economic 

Iiabilities by family members, close neighbours, and local officids, most married women 

who laid criminal compIaints of non-support did stress that they had little choice but 'to 

rnake their own way' and to patch together a subsistence. In their daily stniggles against 

rnatenal hardship or extreme deprivation, they emphasized how they were forced to rely on 

private and public assistance, on the meagre earnings of their older children (with an older 

son being the greatest economic asset), and/or, udess afflicted by illness or advanced age, 

through their own casual and formal waged work. At the sarne tirne, the legal proceedings 

also offered them the opportunity to voice a wide spectrum of other marital grievances. 

Irrespective of whether their husbands were residing in or were absent from the household, 

these aggrieved women did not hesitate to reproach their spouses for their character 

weaknesses andlor chastise them for their irresponsible and callous conduct. 

The notion and expectation that a 'good' working-class husband was a man who 

undertook steady work and handed over al1 or most of his wages to his wife to cover at 

least part of the basic household expenses provided one measure by which married women 

- - -- - - 

1 15 (1888) Queen v. Edward B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP CCJCC Case Files, 188 1 - 
1898. 



assessed their spouses' shortcornings and fadures as male breadwinners- In this sense, one 

complaint that both drew on and fuelled the connection between a dissolute domesticity and 

the absence of a disciplined work ethic focused on the hostility to husbands, physically and 

otherwise fuIly capable of contributing to the farnily wage economy, who had become 

unreliable providers because they were squandering their e m i n g s  on alcohol and 

gambling. As Jane H., a mother of three young children, stated in 1893, "1 am obliged to 

go out to work to provide myself with a living," because her husband, a Gananoque 

watchmaker, had for one year neglected to provide for them. "If he did not drink liquor," 

she added, "he would be able to support his farnily."1L6 In 1910, sixty-three-year-old 

Grace Y., who two years eadier had left her husband because of his violent behaviour and 

subsequently worked as a charwoman in Toronto, dso  complained that during the thirteen 

years she lived with Mr. Y., "he could make rnoney, good money" as a boot and 

shoemaker and then as a cobbler "if he would only keep it." But, as she noted bitterly, 

while "1 kept house for him ... and did al1 1 could for him," "he would go to the tavem and 

dnnk his money, and 1 only had a piece of bread; he would leave me without anything, 

hardly. 1,117 

The connection between intemperance and the failure to provide, however, was 

most explicit when wives and, in some cases, other family members charged husbands 

with vagrancy. Susannah P., the mother of two children, appeared before the Galt police 

magistrate in 1888 with the following complaint: "My husband gets drunk and will not 

suppoa his family, we have to do the work ourselves. It is a year last July he has done any 

116 (1893) Queen v. John H., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
188 1-1894. Sirnilarly, a Mrs. Beard of London told the local police court magistrate that "her husband was 
dways kind to her, and but for his drinking habits could support her comfortably." "Latest From London ... 
Refusing to Support his Wife," Toronto Globe, 7 June 1876. 

117 (1910) Rex v. Fred Y., AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1490. 



work. Have not got more than five dollars from him during the last three months. 1111s 

Similarly, in 19 10, Mari D. of Eastview, after repeatedly compiaining to the local constable 

about her husband, finally Iaid charges of vagrancy and non-support against him, 

informing the Ottawa police magistrate that he had "been dnnking and wont work." For 

over month, she added, "he has given me no money or food -.- He wont feed the children 

either ... 1 have to work @y day] for my living for myself and 3 ~hi ldren.""~ Finally, 

when Robert P. of Galt, charged his son-in-Iaw, William P., a labourer, with vagrancy, he  

argued that the accused have done nothing to suppoa his daughter and ber children for Iast 

six rnonths: 

[H]e has been drïnking and neglecting his family for a nurnber of years ... 
his wife and farnily have been in starvation and in poor circumstances and 
have been depending on the public for their livelihood. A short time ago 
sent a pair of pants to be made for the children which he Mr. Pr] wore 
himself and which he is now wearing. Have done every thing ... to reforrn 
him but he would spend everything he get hold of on drink, dnnk seems to 
have control over him. [They] have five children, two of h e m  staying with 
them at present- m rented a house for my daughter and supported her for 
about a year. He promised to do better and he was allowed to corne back 
and live with her. The improvement lasted for a short tirne, then he became 

118 While the GaIt police magistrate decided to defer Alexander's sentence "on [the] condition of his 
good behaviour," two months Iater, he returned to court for "rnisbehaving" again, by being drunk and 
disorderly in his own house and was committed as a vagrant for three months. (21 September 1888) and (1 
December 1888) Susannah P. v. Alexander P.,  AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9. See also the complaint 
against John S. of Galt for being a vagrant and neglecting to provide for bis family for which he received 
six months. (27 September 1894) Chief Constable John A. v. John S., Ibid, Volume 10. Both prior to and 
after this date, he appeared periodicdly in the Galt police court on charges of vagrancy, drunk and disorderly 
behaviour, and on one occasion, for assaulting his wife. (19 June 1890) Constable M. v. John S., 
drunkenness and vagrancy, Ibid, VoIume 10; (13 July 1892) John A. v- John S., vagrancy, Ibid, Volume 
10; (19 August 1894) John A. v. John S. ,  dmnk and disorderiy, Iùid, Volume 10; (24 October 1899) John 
A- v. John S.,  vagrancy, Ibid, Volume 12: Mary Anne S. v, John S. ,  assault, Ibid, VoIume 12; (18 June 
1902) Chief Constable William C. v- John S., dmnk and disorderly and vagrancy, Ibid, Volume 12; (9 
November 1904) Consrable B. v. John S., vagrancy, Ibid, Volume 12. 

119 (1910) Man' D. v. John D., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAICP Case Files, Box 3970. 



as bad as ever and continued so.Iz0 

Laying criminal charges against husbands was only one mechanism used by 

married women to pressure their spouses to moderate their drinking habits and to prevent 

them from draining the family income. While some historians have argued that the tavern 

represented "a stronghold of working chss culture," in that it offered labourïng men male 

comradeship, essential information about available work, as well as a welcome escape from 

the bleak insecurities and harsh discipline of the wage labour ~ ~ s t e r n , ~ ~ '  working-class 

wives' disapproval of male tavern culture emerged from their position as domestic 

managers and household budgeters. In fact, some were so  distressed or angered by their 

husbands' drinking habits that they would scour local taverns in hopes of inducing them to 

return home. This practice, however, could prove to be highly risky, particularly when 

husbands resented this form of wifely interference. In 1874, Jane M. of Galt told the police 

magistrate that she had frequently asked Robert C., a local innkeeper, not to sel1 her 

husband, James, any alcohol and warned hirn that if he did, "1 would have [hirn] 

punished." "My husband," she stated, "is in the habit of getting drunk since he came to 

Gdt"  three months earlier. Consequentiy, he had "done no work," and "had been illtreating 

120 (23 May 1893) Robert P. v. William P., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 10. In some cases, 
farnily members dso provided detailed accounts conceming how much of his  earnings a husband spent on 
alcohol. For example, in 1872, Ann H. and William P- of Galt charged their father with "neglecting his 
farnily" and being "under the influence of liquor for the last two weeks." Dunng that penod, they asserted, 
he had not only threatened to kill one of his sons, but dso had received $2.17 in wages from his boy and 
earned $7.50 shearing sheep at the local tannery. Out of that income, "he spent for the house $3-45, [and] 
the rest he spent on liquor or lost-" (21 June 1872) Ann H. and William Edward P. v. William P., ibid, 
Volume 3, 

121 See, for example, Bradbury, Working Families, 103-05; Kathryn Harvey, "To Love, Honour 
and Obey': Wife-battenng in Working-class Montreal, 1869-1879" (MA thesis, Université de Montréal, 
199I), 69-73; Peter Delottinville,"Joe Beef of Montreai: Working-Class Culture and the Tavern, 1869- 
1889," Labour& Travailleur 8/9 (Autumn/Spnng 1981/82): 9-40; Lynne Marks, "ReIigion, Leisure, and 
Working-Class Identity," Laboun-ng Lives, 305. In the American context, see, for example, Roy 
Rozenzweig, Eight Hours for What We Will: Workers and Leisure in an Industrial City, 1870- 1920 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983)- 



her." One Sunday evening, suspecting that he was at Mr. Cm's inn, she went to investigate, 

only to discover that James was not only drinking, but also spending the farnily's meagre 

resources "treating" two other men. "My husband was going to strike me for coming for 

him," she added, but the tavernkeeper's wife warned him "not [to] strike me there-" When 

the couple retumed home, however, James angdy declared that she "had no authority to go 

to CUs for him" and "it was then that he struck me, I I  122 

Beginning in the early 1900s, under the provisions of the Liquor License Act, local 

authorities instituted what some perceived as one potential solution to the problems of 

habitual drunkenness as well as non-support, narnely the introduction of the 'prohibited' 

or, in the racially-ordered vernacular of this perïod, the 'Indian' list. This legal measure 

took the forrn of notices that were issued to "drunks" who appeared regularly in the police 

courts; they were also initiated by wives or other family mernbers who cornplained directly 

to the local police magistrate about husbands or  relatives who were "using liquor to 

excess." The "papers" were then disûibuted to al1 tavemkeepers in the vicinity with explicit 

instructions not to sel1 or serve alcohol to the person identified on the list. If hotelkeepers 

(or, for that matter, any third party) refused to comply with the ban, they could face 

crirninal prosecution. Sirnilarly, as the London Advertiser noted in February 1908, if the 

Iisted person "even dares to loiter around a hotel, he is liable to a fine of $10 or 20 days' 

122 In this case, the defendant, Robert C., was charged with "furnishing and supplying liquor" 
without a license and was fined twenty dollars plus court costs. (31 March 1874) William B. v. Robert C., 
AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 4. This was not, however, the first time that Mr. C- found hirnseif in 
trouble with the law. Eight months earlier, he was charged by a local constable with fùrnishing customers 
with alcohol on Sunday. This conplaint was initiated by Mary H., who also "went to look for [her] 
husband on [a] Sunday night" and "threatened to hand up" the defendant for selling liquor. When she 
attempted "to induce her husband to go home," however, she and a Mrs. BU quarrelled and Mrs. B[] struck 
ber in the face." (22 July 1873) William B. v. Robert C., and Mary H. v. Mrs. B., Ibid. Volume 4. For 
similar patterns, see also "Looking For Her Husband," Toronto Globe, 4 Febmary 1882; (29 January 1897) 
Constable A. v. Henry H. and William S., GPC, Volume 11. In the latter case, Mrs. K., the wife of Galt's 
town caretaker, went to the Iroquois Hotel one evening at midnight in hopes of persuading her husband "to 
corne home" only to find him playing cards and gambling with two other men. She immediately 
complained to a local police constable, who charged the proprietors w i h  "allowing games to be played on 
their premises." 



imprisonrnent." In commenting on this regulatory measure, London's Police Magistrate 

Love and the local license inspector both expressed confidence that its introduction in the 

city was "having a decidedly beneficid effect." While being barred from local hotels was 

perceived as "a greater punishment" than being fined or imprisoned, these local officiais 

dso contended that the prohibited list was proving to be a particularly "powerfil weapon in 

the hands of wives who have drunken husbands." "Several of these wornen," they argued, 

"are said to have reformed their husbands almost entirely by threatening that if they get 

dmnk again they will have thern placed on the Indian l i ~ t . " ' ~ ~  Magistrate Love aIso 

applauded the potential effectiveness of this legal initiative in tackling the issue of non- 

support. In an interview with the London Advertiser, he stated that "[tlhere are a very large 

number of non-support cases coming up lately," many of which were "due to drunkenness 

on the part of the husband." It was for this reason, he added, that "so many men [were] 

being pIaced on the Indian list. 11 124 

Despite such optimistic pronouncements, the police court records indicate that being 

placed on the prohibited list did not necessarily prevent men in general and husbands in 

123 "Indian List 1s a Great Weapon to Frighten Emng Husbands," London Advertiser, 20 February 
1908. See also "License Inspectors On the Warpath: Provincial Official in London," London Advertiser, 12 
February, 1908; "On the Indian List," London Advertiser, 2 March 1908; "Jags For Indian Listers," London 
Advertiser, 22 September 1909. According to these newspaper reports, since the introduction of the 
prohibited list in London, the number of names on it had been growing steadiiy- By February 1908, for 
example, it included at Ieast 70 narnes, an increase of 35 within a seven week period. Furthemore, even 
though there were "men of every occupation on the list," carpenters, tailors, and cigarmakers seemed to 
predominate. 

1z4 "Many Non-Support Cases in London," London Advertiser, 5 March 1908. See also "Whisky 
Has The Best Of Husband- al-Treats His Family and 1s Placed on Indian List," London Advertiser, 25 
March 1908. As noted, wives were not the only ones who placed a family member on the prohibited list. 
For exampie, in 1904, Thomas D. of S tratford initiated the distribution of notices against his brother. f 15, 
18, and 20 April 1904) John C., License Oficer v. William H. and Jacob H., Cig  Hotel, AO, RG 22, 
SPC, Box 7. 



particular from breaking the ban.'*' In March 1905, for exarnple, DolIie D. of Stratford, 

whose husband had "been drinking to excess" since they were mamed, distributed the 

following notice to seventeen hotels in the city: "1 Dollie A, D[] of City of Stratford hereby 

notify you not to deliver intoxicating liquors of any sort to John R. Dr], my husband for 12 

months, othenvise she will prosecute." One month later, when John came home "so dmnk 

... he could scarcely get into [the] house," she confronted Henry M., the proprietor of the 

Ontario Hotel and initiated criminal proceedings for supplying liquor to her husband while 

on the prohibited 1 i ~ t . l ~ ~  Nellie C., the wife of a Straaord painter, was especially sceptical 

about the overall effectiveness of this regulatory measure. As she told the police magistrate, 

"1 have had notices served on the Hotel Keepers of the City not to supply [my husband] 

with whiskey." "Yet," she added, "sorne of them" persisted in doing so?' 

At the turn of the century, legal officids, socid reformers, women's organizations, 

125 See, for exarnple, "An Indian Lister," London Advertiser, 15 September 1909; "Tell Your 
Troubles To A Policeman," London Adveniser, 24 September 1909. Furthemore, between May 1907 and 
November 19 10, twenty-nine men appeared in the Gait police court on charges of being under the influence 
of alcohol while on the prohibited list and were fined an average of ten dollars pIus court costs, An 
additional seven men were charged with supplying liquor to a person on the list and were fined up to 
twenty-five dollars plus court costs. 

126 (18 April, 1 and 17 May 1905) C. L. v. Henry M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 8. See also (10 and 
11 JuIy 1905) Roben M, v. Edward G.,  Ibid, a case in which Mr. M. charged a Stratford labourer with 
buying a pail of beer from the Cabinet Hotel and giving it to his two sons, WilIiarn M. and Robert M., 
even though "he knew then that notices were up" against them. That same day, Emma M. initiated criminal 
proceedings against her husband, Robert M., a junkdealer, for refusing and neglecting to provide necessaries 
for herself and her children. (10, 11, and 15 July 1905) Emma M. v. R o b e n  M., Ibid. Maggie P. of 
Stratford also laid an information against Frank W. for unlawfuIly supplying intoxicating Iiquor to her 
husband, Alfred, a teamster, "knowing that notices were placed in al1 places Licensed to sel1 liquor" in the 
city prohibiting its sale to him. Seven months later, however, he had evidently broken the prohibition and 
was arrested by the chef of police on a charge of drunkenness, for which he was fined two dollars or if 
unable to pay, would spend ten days in the local gaol. (27 and 30 January 1905) Maggie P. v. Frank W., 
AO, RG 22, Ibid; (15 and 16 August 1905) C.P. v. Alfred P., ibid, Box 9. 

127 (14.23, and 24 February 1903) Neliie C. v, Aionzo C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 5; RG 20-F- 
40, Perth County, Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4. For other cases in which wives were instrumental in 
having their husbands placed on the list, see, for exarnple, (23 and 26 July 1904) Angus N. v. John P., 
AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7; (6, 7, and 8 October 1905) Mary B- v. Thomas B., Ibid, Box 9. 



and temperance advocates constnicted male internperance as one of the principal causes of 

most if not dl of the ills that afflicted families, including everything frorn ill-health and 

insanity, poverty and idleness, non-support and child neglect, to the commission of violent 

and non-violent crimes. 12' M i l e  some neglected wives who appeared in court did identiQ 

alcohol as the primary source of their and their children's economic distress, my 

compilation of non-support cases suggests that a husband's drunkenness and retated 

concerns about refusing to work, the squandering of wages on alcohol or gambIing, and 

indulging in other forms of masculine sociability surfaced in only about 27 per cent of 

cases for which detailed testimony is available. As the cornplaints of other married women 

indicate, a husband's refusa1 or  neglect to supply necessaries had less to do with his 'bad 

habits' and had rnuch more to do with the unequal distribution of economic resources and 

the hierarchical relations of power that structured relations within rural and working-class 

households. 

When rural husbands decided to absent themselves from the family farm, it not only 

resulted in the withdrawal of much needed econornic resources, but also the withdrawal of 

essential labour power. In 1899, Mary M. of Downie township, told the Stratford police 

rnagistrate that her husband's decision to abandon her, his eight chiIdren, and their fifty- 

acre f m  in April 1898 came at the worst possible time, narnely just "before seeding." This 

meant that she had to scramble to procure some seed on credit and her eldest son, with the 

assistance of neighbours, was left with the responsibility of planting and harvesting the 

Izg See, for example, "Coroner's Inquest, 6 November 1871; "A Sad, Sad Story. A Corpse in one 
Corner and a Drunken Husband in Another," Ottuwa Daily Cirizen, 28 March 1882; "Shocking Scenes. 
Drunken Parents Neglect to Bury Their Dead Babe. Dtinking and Carousing in the Same Room with the 
Corpse," London Advertiser, 30 October 1884; "Filthy and Starving," Ottmva Evening J o u m l ,  1 August 
1890; "Prohibition Proves Benefit To Children," Toronto Globe, 1917; supra note 33; D. Owen Carrigan, 
Crime and Punishment in Canada: A History (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1991), 60-63. In the case of 
non-support, one newspaper reporter in commenting on the cornplaint against William Beard of  London 
stated that, "As usual, drink was at the bottom of the neglect." "Latest From London ... Refusing to 
Support his Wife," Toronto Globe, 7 June 1876, 



crop. This most recent incident, as Mary went on to explain, was only one of many 

manifestations of her husband's irresponsible and often violent behaviour. While residing 

on the farm, her husband had never been a good provider, but fortunately she had 

"managed to get on" by raising fowl, making butter, and seIling eggs. She did, however, 

blâme the death of two of her children on constant ovenvork and his habituai "bad usage," 

which seemed to escalate when she was pregnant or after childbirth: "He kicked and beat 

me and 1 had to go to [the] end of f m  and milk and carry the milk home and that led [to] 

the trouble ... [2]ast fa11 he shoved and threw me around - since 1 have been in the famiIy 

way ... He [then] pulled me out of bed by the hair 4 days after 1 was confined." What made 

her current economic situation so difficult was that since his departure, he had not given her 

"a cent of money," the children had no "proper clothing," and he only occasionally 

supplied some basic foodstuffs for which he demanded partial payrnent This meant that 

they were at times "without bread and without anything but potatoes." Furthemore, even 

though her eighteen-year-old son was helping on the farm and two of her daughters, aged 

fourteen and twelve, were working out, the five other children were "entirely dependent on 

mer] for support." What ultimately prompted her to lay a cornplaint apainst her husband, 

however, was the fact that in the 1 s t  month he decided to give up the farm, arranged to 

lease the property to another farmer for seven years, and began selling off the farm 

Iivestock and implements. Five months pregnant, Mary was fearfül of what would happen 

to her and the children: they no longer had a cow to supply milk, had no implements to 

carry on the farm and, if evicted, would be left home les^.'^^ 

For other married women, the principal site of conflict was not their husbands' 

absence or withdrawal of support, but rather was rooted in ongoing struggles over the 

allocation of the material resources within the household. Even though working-class 

129 (3, 20, and 25 February 1899) Mary M, v. John M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2; RG 20-F-40, 
Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4. 



men's position within a waged labour economy was often chuacterized by insecure wages 

and periodic unemployment, given their status as primary breadwinners, some husbands 

felt justified in asserting their patriarchai authority through the tight proprietary control of 

their earnings, the tyrannical supervision of al1 household spending, and/or the strict 

management of domestic consumption. One Hamilton grocer, who testified at the non- 

support trial of Michael W, in 1891, stated that when he spoke to the defendant's wife 

about ''a srnall bill which she owed me," she was so  fearful that her husband would find 

out that she had spent the money he gave her for sornething other thm paying the food bill, 

that she "begged" him not to "say anything about it- IV 130 

One of the most detailed accounts of the marital tensions that could arise within 

some working-class families over the distribution of basic necessities was provided by 

Florence P. of Merriton in 1897. Having charged her husband, WilIiam, a carpenter by 

trade, with both desertion and neglecting to supply necessaries for herself and her three 

children, she recounted how over the past four years she became increasingly "dissatisfied 

with the way [her husband] provided for the house." This situation surfaced after he 

resolved to "change his domestic arrangements," evidently because he "was anxious to get 

out of debt" and because he interpreted his wife's inability to make ends meet as a sign that 

she was mismanaging the household finances. Rather than handing over his wages to his 

wife as Ae had always done, he decided to "mn the house" himseLf. Fiorence stated that, at 

the time, she did not object to this new arrangement "as long as he gave us something to 

eat." She also conceded that, when her husband was able to obtain short-terrn employment, 

she "had no reason to complain for we had meat [and potatoes] every day for dinner." 

There were nevertheless many occasions when he refused to supply her with money to 

purchase food and they were frequently without bread, butter, sugar, and rnilk: "We have 

130 (1891) Queen v. Michuel W., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County CAI, Box 179. 



been at tirnes without any provisions in the house. For full two days we had only two 

me&, and shouId have been entirely without if the neighbours had not sent some food in 

to us-" During these penods when they were either "without food" or relying on the 

assistance of "strangers," Florence maintained that her husband was "getting food [for] 

himself from his mother," went "dining" at his parents' home, or would eat "what there 

was in the house," leaving her and her children "without." WhiIe she did acknowledge that 

the daily subsistence needs of the principal wage-earner should take priority and that she 

was always "anxious" that her husband "should have a good meal as he had to work," she 

nonetheless asserted that "if we couId have shared it out it would have been better." This 

was especially the case during her recent pregnancy when "there was every reason for rny 

having proper nourishment on account of the state 1 was then in." She also bitterly 

complained about the fact that he refused to provide rnoney to cover her children's medical 

expenses. On one occasion, when "she took $10 out of his pocket" in order to purchase 

supplies for her coming "confinement," he became angry and threatened her so severely 

that she felt compelled to flee to the neighbours. At one point, tensions within the 

household became so intolerable and their material circumstances so tenuous that Florence 

seriously contemplated visiting her husband's workpiace to "see if she could not have some 

of his wages." 

Florence P. also disclosed that during periods of severe financial uncertainiy when, 

in her words, her husband got the "bounce" or "threw off his jobs for no reason," he 

adamantly refused any form of assistance and prohibited any interference from neighbours. 

For example, &ter discovering that one neighbour had brought some provisions to aid the 

family, he apparently threw the foodstuffs out of the house and, in a fit of anger, declared 

that, "1 won't have people corning into my house bringing food for my children and that 

'woman' meaning his wife disgracing my people like this." Finally, two months before the 

birth of her fourth child and with "over a year's rent" outstanding, her husband abandoned 



her without telling her "where he was going." Just before his departure, she reminded him 

"that that was the last food we had in the house," but he allegedly replied that 'he did not 

care'." Under these circumstances, Florence had no choice but to sell what furniture the 

family possessed, to live with a neighbour temporarily, and eventuaily to move into her 

mother's house in Toronto and place three of her children in local shelters."' 

The domestic situation of Rebecca P. of Ingersoll was equally if not more 

precarious. She told the local justice of the peace in 1883 that, particularly over the last six 

months and despite repeated requests, her husband refused to supply her with basic 

necessities and her "medical adviser" had recently informed her that her "system was 

completely run down for want of proper nourishment." His wilful neglect, she contended, 

was not because he did not have suficient means to buy food and he certainly supplied 

himself with provisions. Rather, when there was food and especidly rneat in the house, he 

forbade her "to get any of it" or "he put it out of Fer] way." Rebecca further emphasized 

that her husband had exercised this form of controf of the household consurnption for much 

of their ten-year marriage: when the couple was residing in Salford seven years earlier, for 

example, "the neighbours were so indignant at this that my husband received a letter from 

some person threatening to tar and feather him for not supplying such necessaries." In 

addition, given that she "could not have lived in what he presented for me" and needed "to 

earn some money" to buy food and clothing, she found employment in an Ingersoll shirt 

factory. But her husband objected to her engaging in paid work as well, constantly 

threatening to "lock her out" if she persisted in doing so. Several neighbours, who were 

called as witnesses, substantiated her claims, stating that they had overhead Mr. P. refüsing 

to buy her certain foods (such as meat, eggs, rnilk, bread, and butter) and that she had on 

many occasions corne to their homes, "saying she was hungry and wanted something to 

- - - - - - - 
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eat-" Under these circumstances, they had no choice but to supply her with food or to Iend 

her money. Insisting that the accused was quite capable of providing "reasonable 

necessaries for his wife" and that her health was "endangered," Norman B-, a close 

acquaintance of the couple, also noted that the only provisions he had ever seen in the 

house were tumips, potatoes, apples, and graham bread and that these food items were 

generally "hid away. t i  132 

If husbandIy control over the aliocation of basic necessities could becorne one 

source of considerable marital tensions, married women also discIosed how some 

husbands wielded their authority by dictating the conditions under which they, as 

dependents, couId remain in the household. Leaving the premises as an act of self- 

protection or defying a husband's wishes could, for example, precipitate being Iocked out 

of the house. Janet W. of Hamilton testified in 1891 that her husband, Michaei, had "used 

such language a week ago" that she was forced "to leave the house" and immediately after 

her departure, he "barred [it] so that I could not get in." Upon her return two days later, she 

discovered that he had already "sold out al1 the household goods" and given "up the 

house." While she intimated that during the five years she lived with hirn, she "pawned 

goods in order to get food for [her] children," when she and her mother paid him a visit 

and asked him for four dollars so that they would not starve, he stated explicitly that, "1 

will not give you one cent."L33 Seventeen-year-old Ettie H. of Sarnia found herself in a 

very sirnilar situation. She testified in 1904 that her marital "trouble" had surfaced one year 

earlier, caused principally by her husband Alfred's "drinking" and, on at least one 

occasion, by his "raising [a] disturbance" within the household. As a result of this latter 

episode and against his explicit orders, she decided that it would be best "to go to [her] 

132 (1883) Queen v. Dewit P., AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County CAI, Box 113, 

133 (1 891) Queen v. Michael W., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County CAL Box 179. 



mother's." Upon her return the next rnorning, she also found that "the house was locked 

up," "the windows nailed down," and the sparse food cupboard latched shut. When she 

confronted her husband about what had occurred and "tned to coax [him] to remain with 

me in Our home," he "refused," stating that "he made up his mind to leave" her and she was 

forced to retum to live with her parents. Since then, she had Iodged three cornplaints of 

non-support against him and despite a court order directing hirn to pay her an allowance of 

two doIIars a week, she insisted that he had "not offered me any money nor any necessaries 

for my support or  to provide me with a home-" She further argued that, even though her 

husband knew she was "living in town," he had "never inquired" about her nor asked if 

she "needed assistance." In fact, when asked under cross-examination if she had explicitly 

asked Alfred for support, Ettie retorted that when she met him on the Street, he consistently 

"turned away" and "refused" to speak to her. She also added that even if she did have the 

opportunity to request assistance, "he would most Iikely tell me as he did before to go and 

earn" a livelihood herself. When the defense attorney probed further about the reasons why 

she did not undertake paid work, she stated that her health had always been "poor," and in 

the past year she had k e n  under constant medical care. "1 think my health wouId be better 

if 1 had a home and proper care," she insisted, "and if my husband treated me as a husband 

should treat his wife ,.. I am willing to live with him. If he wont live with me I want 

something from him for my support. 1 am not able to support myself. II 134 

The infidelity of a husband could also have serious econornic consequences for a 

married woman, especially when it resulted in his abandonment or precipitated her eviction 

from the household. In 1887, Emiline L. laid a cornplaint against her husband, a labourer 

from the village of Iroquois, for refusing and neglecting to support her. At the trial, she 

stated that he had deserted her to live with another woman "that he liked better than me." 

134 (1905) King v. Alfred H., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County C M ,  Box 72. 



Upon his departure, he simply told her that "we might look for ourselves," leaving her and 

the children without household provisions. When Mr. L. did intermittently appear at her 

home, she noted sarcastically, he only brought provisions "for himself to eat, as he said he  

did not want to live off of me." 13' Caroline R. of Toronto was particularly bitter when her 

husband, John, a local hotelkeeper, evicted her from his household after twenty years of 

marriage, "It was not from any rnisconduct of my own that 1 was put out of the house," she 

testified. While she had previously complained to him about his relationships with other 

women, on the last occasion, he "drove me out and said 1 should not stop with him any 

longer" : 

M y  Husband brought into the house another woman, she came as a visitor 
in the first place, and then [he] engaged her as a servant .-- afterwards he 
made her his housekeeper. 1 was prior to this housekeeper and mistress of 
the house, there were no cornplaints in my rnanner of keeping the house. 1 
objected to this woman being kept as housekeeper, she was acting as 
housekeeper about a month before 1 was sent away ... When my husband 
told me to go away 1 refused ... unless he .,. found me a room and paid the 
rent ... My husband repeated that 1 must go away. 1 replied that was my 
house and 1 was going to stop there ...[ T'Jhe reason that [he] wanted me to 
leave the house was that me] one night was in bed with Mrs. A[] -.- when 
rny husband came out of [her] room 1 called hirn a nasty dirty 
whoremongering thief and he said he would break my neck if 1 said so 
again. 1 did say it again. 

As Caroline went on to explain, her husband did eventually agree to rent a room for her and 

pay her an allowance of three dollars a week. However, one week prior to lodging the non- 

support cornplaint, he abruptly informed her "he would pay me no more." Without any 

money at her disposal, her landlord offered to provide her with a few days' shelter and 

food; otherwise, she added, "1 would have had to have gone begging." Having little choice 

but to retum home, she irnmediately realized upon her arriva1 that her presence continued to 

be unwelcome: "CW]hen 1 went home RC] 

135 (1887) Queen v. James L., AO, RG 
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on me and said I should not go  in there." In addition to being barred from her husband's 

household, Caroline also emphasized that her precarious economic situation was 

exacerbated by the fact that she had "no other means" and that her health was "very poor." 

"1 have [a] disease of the heart," she stated, "which sometimes prevents me working and 

earning my own subsistence." In light of her desperate circumstances, Caroline emphasized 

that she expected her husband to fulfil his marital obiigations just as she had always done: 

"before this woman came my husband and 1 always [lived] happily together, he always did 

his duty toward me and L towards him. 1 am willing to go back and live with my husband if 

he will send this woman away and do his duty to me. II 136 

Finally, for those married women who were struggling to support themselves and 

their children and whose husbands were unencumbered by dependents and earning a decent 

wage, what seemed to eIicit the greatest resentment was what they viewed as the vast 

i n c o n p i t y  between their own econornic circurnstances and that of their spouses. In this 

sense, they emphasized that while they were experiencing often extreme material hardship, 

their husbands had ample or at Ieast sufficient means to support them. In 1877, Annis H. 

stated that after she and her husband, a pastry cook by trade, had separated one year earlier, 

he  agreed "in writing" to pay her five dollars a week for her support and that of her 

seventeen-month-old child. Two months later, he terminated her payments and, despite 

repeated requests for "assistance," he "refus[ed] to pay her anything more." Unable to pay 

136 (1880) Queen v. John R., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 216. For other non- 
support cases involving a husband's infidelity , see, for example, (1 877) and (1 878) Queen v. Alexander N . , 
AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 207 and 210, a case which will be discussed Iater in this chapter; 
(1886) Queen v. John W., Ibid, Box 238. In this latter case, Elizabeth W. laid a non-support cornplaint 
against her husband, an excavator, two weeks after she and her nine-year-old daughter anived in Toronto 
from England. Armed with a deed of separation issued in 1879 in which her husband was ordered to pay her 
an allowance of seven shillings a week and undertake the custody and support of his children, Mrs. W. 
asserted that he had failed to fulfil the terms of the agreement. While one direct consequence of this 
omission was that one of her daughters "had to be sent to the Poor house in the OId country," she was 
equally angry about the fact that he "was living with another wornan" in Toronto and "refused to recognize" 
her and her daughter as his legd wife and legitirnate child. 



the rent and facing destitution, Annis' landlord "went to see her husband"; when Mr. H. 

made it clear he would no longer contribute to her living costs, she was immediately evicted 

from the boarding house- Eventually, Annis approached an acquaintance, Harriet L., who 

hired her as a domestic servant at haif wages, which arnounted to five dollars a month plus 

food for herself and her child. As Mrs. L. testified at the trial, when Annis "came to me 

with her child," she "seemed to be destitute. [Slhe had no clothing but what she had on and 

was obliged to wash the childs clothes at night for it to Wear the next ,.. Her work was 

worth $10 a month if she had no child." However, with her employment contract now 

terminated, Annis was again penniless: "1 have been cornpelled to go to the House of 

Industry [for c o d  and bread]. I have nothing now to support myself with, I have not got a 

dollar." By contrast, she noted bitterly, her husband earned good wages in the bakery 

business, his income ranging "from $75 to $100 a month." 13' kabella K. was equally 

reproachful of her husband, Thomas, who worked much of the year away from home in 

the carpentry trade. As she explained to the Stratford police magistrate, the main problem 

was that over the last eight years, when the family was living in New Dundee and 

Listowel, he "would leave home in spring, summer and fall" and "only work for himseIf." 

"He never sent me a cent during those seasons," she stated, "and in winter he would corne 

137 (1878) Queen v. William H., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 209. Simïlarly, in 
1878, after lodging a second cornplaint against her husband when he reneged on an  agreement entered five 
mon& earlier to pay her rent and an dlowance of three dollars a week, Nice M. testified that while she and 
her eleven-month-old chiId were "in want of necessaries through his neglect," Mr, M., as an agent in a 
Toronto rope manufactory, was "making plenty of money." (1 878) Queen v. George M., AO, RG 22-392. 
York County CAI, Box 209- For similar arguments, see (1880) Queen v. Charles M., AO, RG 22-392. 
Ibid, Box 215, in which the defendant's wife stated that with an income of seven dollars a week, her husband 
had "plenty means"; (1904) Rex v. James H., AO, RG 22, York County CAICP (General Sessions) Case 
Files, Box 3950, in which Ethel H. argued that her husband, who worked as a plasterer, "earns good money 
and can support me if he likes"; (1921) Rex v. George B.,  AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) 
Case Files, Box 2717, in which the plaintiff clairned that her husband, a seventy-seven-year-old evangelist, 
was "the owner of many hundreds of dollars and is well able to keep me, but has refused to do so"; (191 3) 
Rex v. Edward N., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCTCC) Case Files, Box 2720, in which the 
plaintiff argued that her husband, a Toronto sheet meta1 worker. "earns good wages," but would not pay her 
anything despite the fact that their two-year-oId chiId was il1 and she could not "go out to eam money to 
SUppOR US.'' 



home," refuse to work even if it was offered to him, and would "live on me and the  

farnily." Three months pnor to Iaying the non-support cornplaint, he proposed that "the 

family should move to Stratford" and "1 was quite agreeabIe and came with him." He onIy 

"remained in the house with us 2 or 3 days," she added, "then Ieft saying he wouId go back 

to ListoweI where his work was" and since then had not given her "a cent." Consequently, 

in order to support herself and her youngest son, she did washing and "any other work" 

she couId get"; her five older children, who had been "working out" since they were "9, 10 

or I l , "  had "to support themselves" as well as assist her in paying the rent. In a biting 

tone, she concluded by emphasîzing that, while she and the children often went without 

food and fuel, her husband managed to "dress well," to furnish his lodgings in Listowel, 

and perhaps worst of dl ,  she had on a number of occasions seen hirn "put money into a 

church envelope when we had no bread" and "not a bite of meat in the house. II 138 

Husbandly Claims of 'Just Cause' 

Being brought to the local court on charges of vagrancy or non-support and being 

confronted with the often bitter grievances of their wives elicited varying responses from 

husbands. Sorne defendants were prepared to acknowledge that they had been inadequate 

providers. William Y., an iron foundry worker, for exarnple, adrnitted to the Galt police 

magistrate that since he left the house seven weeks earlier after having a "row" with his 

wife, Annie, h e  had "given nothing" to his farnily for their sustenance. While Annie 

asserted that she "did not want to live" with her husband unless "he would behave 

himseif," she was principally concerned about the welfare of her three youngest children 

who could not yet work. After a brief negotiation, William agreed that on the basis of his 

average eamings of $1 1.50 every two weeks, "1 am willing to keep and support my 

138 (3 and 17 May 1899) Isabella K. v. T h o m  K., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2; RG 20-F-40. Perth 
County, Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4. 



children," by paying his wife two dollars a week until "he prepareld] a house for them" at 

which point he would "provide for h e m  in al1 respects. IV 139 

The vast majonty (about 85 percent) of male defendants, however, pleaded not  

guilty. Given that much of the burden of proof, particularly in criminal non-support cases' 

rested on the prosecution, many mmied men felt it prudent (or their legal counsel advised 

them) not to make statements in their own defence. In instances when they did verbally 

respond to the charges, husbands' counter-narratives tended to reflect certain recurring 

patterns. Some male defendants, for exarnple, directly challenged their wives' testirnonies, 

by strenuously arguing that they had presented an inaccurate assessrnent of their 

performance as breadwinners. In 1898, for example, William P., the Merriton carpenter we 

encountered earlier, insisted that when he could secure work, he had "conscientiously" 

given al1 of his earnings to his wife "to carry on my house" and had always "provided for 

her to the best of my ability." "There was never to my knowledge," he added, "a day 

passed when there was no food in my house. 1 was always willing to buy shoes or other 

things for her when 1 had the money." At the same tirne, William did concede that &ter 

quarrelling with his wife over the household finances, he decided to reorder the "domestic 

mangements." "On account of my wife always being so  hard up," he asserted, "1 thought 1 

would take the thing in hand and see what 1 could do. 1 then began to buy provisions" and 

generaily "to run the house myself." In stark contrast to the evidence presented by his wife, 

Florence, and the neighbours, William strenuously argued that once he began to manage 

the household spending, the family's domestic situation improved substantially: "1 

provided for the house much more liberally than rny wife had ever done so before. 11 140 

139 (19 December 1899) Annie Y.. v. William Y., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 12. 

140 (1 897) Queen v. William P., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 6- In order 
to substantiate fis claims, various witnesses, including the local grocer and butcher, were called to provide a 
Iist of provisions Mr. P. had purchased in recent months. 



James L., a labourer from the village of Iroquois, also countered his wife's argument that 

h e  had deserted her to live with another woman and since then refused to supply her and 

her child with food and clothing. He stated that since his departure, he had on various 

occasions supplied his wife with cash and basic necessities. He also insisted that he did not 

leave the household on his own initiative: "She ordered me out of the house, told me to 

leave, did not want me there at d l ,  she threw my coat and cap out on the Street and told me 

to leave. This 1 can prove dl ,"  Since "she wanted me to go so bad," he concluded, "1 said 1 

would and would not be an annoyance to them."141 

Besides contesting their wives' assessrnent of the domestic situation, the rules of 

evidence in criminal non-support cases stipulated that the 'ability to support' constituted an 

essential element in determining a husband's criminal responsibility . As one defence 

attorney argued in 19 10, "it is a hardship not contemplated by the law that a man should be 

sent to gaol because he is too poor to support his wife." '42 Consequently, rnanied men 

often argued that their failure to supply necessaries was not wilful or intentional; rather, due 

to such external factors as indebtedness, illness, unempIoyrnent, and/or difficulties finding 

steady work, they were rendered incapable of contributing to the family-household 

econorny- William A. of Pickering township, a schoolteacher by occupation, staced 

emphatically that the allegations made by his wife and his father-in-law about his refusing 

to support her and the suggestion that he  had ample means to do so were "a wholly gotten 

up story ... for the purpose of injuring me." He argued that when he left his wife, he "was 

fifty dollars worse than nothing if my debts were paid ... and that 1 have not the means to 

support my wife. 1 have not been in good health so as to enable me to work. 1 have not 

--- - - 

141 (1887) Queen v. James L., AO, RG 22, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 2. 

142 (1910) The King v. Yuman, 27 CCC, 476. 



earned a dollar since 1 left her and 1 have been compelled to subsist at the mercy of my 

f r i e n d ~ . " ' ~ ~  Defense witnesses were also called to provide collaborating evidence 

conceming the employment patterns and earning capacity of the defendant, Daniel R,, who 

testified at his son's triai at the Trenton Police Court, insisted that when his son was able to 

obtain steady work as a labourer on the Grand Trunk Railway, earning about $1 -25 a day , 

he not onIy paid board at home, but aIso contributed to "his wife['s] support -.- as long as 

he had the money." In the last two weeks, however, he had "not done a days work" and 

consequently, had "nothing of his own excepting ... what he has on his back." '" Finally, 

in 1880, at the trial of Edward C.  of Oxford County whose wife accused him of leaving her 

fifteen months earlier and "not giving mer] any support either directly or indirectly" in that 

penod, the defendant's employer testified that Edward had worked as a "foreman over a 

gang of navvies" and did earn forty dollars a month for a tirne, For the p s t  seven months, 

however, he received "50 cents o r  a dollar now and then for tobacco," but otherwise 

143 (1880) Queen v. William A., AO, RG 22-392, Ontario County CM, Box 108- Under cross- 
examination, William's father-in-law countered this argument by stating that "1 have not heard of def being 
sick but have saw him at work at his Brothers when 1 have been passing." For other cases in which 
defendants or defense witnesses argued that temporary illness had undercut the defendant's earning power, 
see, for example, (1880) Queen v, Franklin D., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County CM, Box 164; (1897) 
Queen v. William P., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 6; (22 and 23 September 1904) 
Catherine C. v. John C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7; "Husband and Wife Air Gnevances," Toronto Globe, 7 
September 1906. Others, like seventy-three-year old Fred Y., a Toronto shoemaker by trade. argued in 19 IO 
that "there is no shoemaking now-a-days" and hence, he only managed to earn an average of five to six 
dollars a week as a cobbler. (1910) Rex v. Fred Y., AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1490. 

144 (1892) Queen v. Michael R., AO, RG 22-392, Hastings County CAI, Box 55. Similarly, in 
1881, Thomas C., a St. Mary's blacksmith who had left his wife and five young children fifteen months 
earlier to seek work in Brantford, argued that the reason he had faîied to send his family any money was 
because "1 was out of Employrnent and could not get it." (1881) Queen v. Thomas C., AO, RG 22, Perth 
County CCTCC Case Files, Box 1, Thomas King of Toronto went one step further by directly blarning his 
wife for his unemployed statu. He testified that, "he had supported her, and would have continued to do so, 
but she had gone down to his employer and made cornplaints against hirn so that he had been discharged and 
had not since had work." As a consequence, "he had not been able" to provide for her. "Thomas and 
Cyrilla," Toronto Globe, 13 October 1887. 



worked only "for his board and cIothing. I* 145 

In addition to arguments outlining the reasons why they, through no fault of their 

own, were incapable of supporting their wives and children, husbands countered their 

wives' complaints by presenting their own litany of marital grievances in an effort to 

legitimate their withdrawal of economic resources and/or to absolve themselves of their 

legal obligations. In 1899, Thomas K., a Listowel carpenter, stated that, even though he 

was "able to keep" his wife and youngest child and would "do it if 1 am required," one of 

the reasons he "did not send [his wife] any money" when he was working away from 

home was "because she was always fault finding."'46 Stanley M., a railroad fireman and 

returned veteran who had relocated to the United States in 1919, insisted that because his 

wife had "abused" hirn during their brkf  marriage, "1 wont support her."14' Finally, 

Andrew S., a lather by trade, told the Galt police magistrate in 1877 that he had left his 

wife, Agnes, eight months earlier because of escalating conflicts with his eldest stepson. 

These culminated in a violent altercation dunng which the boy brandished a knife and 

threatened to take his life- Given that his wife "always took my son['s] part when we 

quarrelIedW and refused to allow him to interfere with her boys, he informed her that as 

long as her son lived in the house, he would reside elsewhere. He further insisted that 

when he decided to leave and secure work in another town, he offered to take his wife with 

145 (1880) Queen v. i%wurd C., AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County CAI, Box 112. In contrast, 
Robert F., a Toronto clerk, argued that he had "no means" to fumish his pregnant wife with a room and 
support payrnents, even thoiigh his employer testified that he was eaming "nine dollars wages per week." 
(1903-04) Rex v. Robert F., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (General Sessions) Case Files, Box 3949. 

146 (3 and 17 May 1899) Isabella K- v. Thomas K., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2. Similarly, in 1887, 
Daniel Moulton, a Grand Trunk Railway worker, informed the Toronto police magistrate that, during the 
l a s  month, "when he was retuming with his wages fully intending to give them to [Es wife], h e  'found her 
as cross as a bear with a sore heart'." As a result, rather than handing over his earnings, he "went off and got 
drunk," "Poor Farnily Men," Toronto Globe, 21 Septernber 1887. 

147 (1920) Mabel M. v- Stanley M., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case FiIes, Box 3976. 



him, but only on the condition that she sever d l  contact with her son. When "she refused to 

go with me," he stated, he feIt wholly justified in declining "to have anything more to do 

with her." Once Agnes discovered that her husband was living and working in Dundas, she 

visited him on five occasions, the last time accompanied by a Galt police constable, in an 

effort to exact some maintenance. During these protracted negotiations, he offered to pay 

her an allowance of one dollar a week, which he claimed "was as much as 1 could afford to 

pay her." Agnes, however, rebuffed his proposa1 and demanded three dollars every two 

w e e k ~ . ' ~ ~  

Another comrnon explanation for the withdrawal of financial support was rooted in 

one of the central conditions and expectations embedded in the contract of marriage, namely 

that a wife's entitlement to economic maintenance was contingent on the diligent and 

competent performance of her domestic, childrearing, and other marital obligations. In the 

minds of some husbands, perceived laxity in the realm of reproductive labour and in the 

provision of household services constituted a reasonable ground for abandoning their 

wives anaor rescinding access to economic support. In 1888, Edward B., a sailor and 

labourer, made it clear to the Ontario County Court judge that his wife's persistent neglect 

of her domestic duties had compelled him to leave her after four years of marriage: "About 

a year and six months ago 1 left my wife Mrs. Charlotte Bo and said 1 would and could not 

live with her any longer. She was so dirty and neglectful ... The house was no cleaner than 

a pig pen & the children was seldom washed and cleaned." WhiIe Charlotte's neighbours 

testified that since his departure, she and her children were living "in a very destitute state," 

148 (22 January 1877) Agnes S. v. Andrew S., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 5. Other wives also 
accused their husbands of relinquishing economic responsibility for their stepchildren. In 1880, Mary A m  
W., the wife of a Toronto dry goods peddlar, testified chat when her husband left her one week earlier, he 
informed her that "he would not support me or his own boy" unless she "tumed" his two stepchildren "out 
of the house." In fact, he stated that he would rather "go to the Penitentiary for two years before he would 
corne back to the house or work a blow" for her or the chikiren. (1880) Queen v. Charles W., AO, RG 22- 
392, York County CM,  Box 216- 



Edward hrther insisted that even though he was willing to support "the children and bnng 

them up properly" and to provide for his wife "to a certain degree," he was firmly 

convinced that she could maintain herself on large sums of money she presumably obtained 

from her father. 14' William F., a Galt fencemaker, was equally djssatisfied with how his 

wife, Augusta, performed her wifely and household duties. Besides objecting to her "being 

away so much from home, al1 the time gadding about until eleven or 12 oclock at night" 

and "making the home a little hell" by constantly quarrelling with his adopted daughter and 

nephew, the incident that drew his greatest ire occurred about three months earlier when he 

came home for dinner and discovered that she "had been using [stagnant] cistem water for 

c o ~ k i n ~ . " ' ~ ~  "1 took the pot and threw the contents on the shanty floor," he stated, and 

"said I cannot stand this any Ionger and took hoId of her and put her out of doors-" One 

week later, when Augusta retumed and demanded her personal belongings, he forbade her 

to remove them until she signed an agreement, stating that she had left his "bed and board 

with no cause or provocation" which she refused to do because, in her words, "it was not 

true." "1 put my wife out of the house," he declared, "because she was the agressor (sic) in 

the quarrell." But, by way of qualification, he further insisted that, "1 have never refused 

rny wife a home and she c m  corne home now if she l ike~." '~ '  

While the failure to fulfil the standards of a subservient and industrious wife 

ernerged as recumng grievances articulated by male defendants, a number of husbands or 

their defense Iawyers attempted to argue for 'just cause' by clairning that the female plaintiff 

149 (1 888) Queen v. Edward B ., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case Files, 188 1- 
18%. 

150 In her deposition, Augusta argued that the reason she was forced to prepare the meals with 
rainwater was because "the water had been shut off" and her husband refused to pay the bill. "He said 1 
should fetch the water from [the] foot of [the] hill," she stated, and 1 "told him 1 would not, was not able." 

151 (6 December 1892) Augusta F. v. William F., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 10- 



was undeserving of financial maintenance because of certain irregularities associated with 

the marriage contract or because she was a woman of 'disreputable habits' and 

'questionable character'. In 19 17, for exampIe, Herbert E., a Toronto salesman, protested 

against the non-support cornplaint lodged against him, stating that "he did not know the 

woman" who claimed to have marrïed him a few weeks earlier. In fact, he insisted that 

since "he was intoxicated" when they allegedly tied the h o t ,  he "should not be compelled 

to Iive with" or maintain her.Is2 When it came to a husbands accusations concerning the 

plaintiffs 'bad' character, some prosecution attorneys seemed to anticipate this line of 

defense and accordingIy solicited sufficient witnesses who could attest to her status as a 

respectable woman deserving of her spousers financial support. lS3 In 1880, for example, 

May Da's mother and brother testified that they were unaware of any "excuse or cause" for 

the defendant, Franklin, to abandon his wife or for refusing to maintain her. William B., a 

family acquaintance, echoed these sentiments, stating that he had known the plaintiff since 

"her childhood and never heard anything against her." Descnbing her as a "worthy and 

respectable girl before and since her marriage," he knew of no "reason why he  should treat 

her in this way. 98 154 

152 (1917) Rex v. Herbert E., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2727; 
"E[] Now Aware Of His Marriage, His Wife Has Him C o d t t e d  For Trial On Non-Support Charge," 
"Herbert El] Charged With Non-Support. Says He Does Not Remernber Alleged Recent Marriage 
Ceremony," Toronto Globe, 2 February, 29 March, and 3 April 1917. It seems that John N. of Chatham 
also attempted to contest the validity of his marriage as a means to absolve himself of any economic 
responsibility for his wife, Juliana. In 1892, he was charged with perjury, on the grounds that during the 
hearing of an alimony suit initiated by bis wife, he falsely swore that he had "never represented [the 
plaintiff) .-- to any one in my life as my wife" when, in fact, he had done so to "different persons." (1892) 
Queen W. John N., AO. RG 22-392, Kent County CAL Box 66. 

153 For example, pnor to the non-support trial of William H., a Toronto pastry cook, in 1878, the 
prosecution attorney prepared a "Brief of Evidence," Included in it was a list of possible witnesses who 
would attest to Mrs. H.'s good "character" in the event that it came under attack. (1878) Queen v. William 
H., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 209. 

154 (1880) Queen v. Franklin D., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County CM, Box 164. 



Some married women, however, were forced to defend their reputations, especially 

when being cross-examined by defense attorneys or when husbands exercised their 

prerogative to interrogate al1 witnesses. Given the extent to which social commentators 

condemned female intemperance, constructing it "as ten times worse than in men" and as 

one of the principal causes of women's moral degradation as well as domestic and child 

neglect,lSS it is perhaps not surprising that female plaintiffs were frequently asked probing 

questions about their drinking habits. In 1891, for example, Janet W. of Hamilton 

underwent direct cross-examination by her husband, Michael, who according to her 

testirnony had evicted her from their home one week earlier. When grilled about her alcohol 

consumption, she stated, "1 am not in the habit of drinking only when you sent me for it. A 

week ago last Saturday you sent me for a half a gallon of beer. I only had two glasses of 

it." While the neighbourhood grocer confirmed that he "never saw the woman drunk," 

Janet herself shot back at Mr. W. by declaring angrily that before being "put out" of the 

house, she had to "pawn goods in order to get food for my chi~dren." '~~ Margaret M. of 

155 See, for exarnple, Canada, Royal Commission on the Liquor Trafic (Queen's Printer, 1895). 
529; Ottawa Citizen, 17 October 1866; "A Homeless Child," Toronto Globe. 7 May 1884; "Hard on the 
Husband," Toronto Globe, 24 September 1887; "A Drunkard's Wretched End," Toronto Globe, 9 ApnI 
1883; "Pitiable Case of A Ruined Fieside. A Young Woman of Thames Street Has Little Regard for Her 
Three Children," London Advertiser, 23 September 1909; "NegIected Babe Dies After Police Rescue Frorn 
Mother's 'Care'. Hombre Story of Neglect of Children Whife Mother Lies in Drunken Stupor - House 
Littered With Bottles - Another Child Recovering in Hospital," Toronto Globe, 13 Januaiy 1921; Ciieryl 
Krasnick Warsh, "'Oh, Lord, pour a cordial in her wounded heart': The Drinking Woman in Victonan and 
Edwardian Canada," Dniik in Canada- Histon'cal Essays , ed. Cheryl Krasnick Wars h (Montreal & Kingston: 
McGiII-Queen's University Press, 1993), 70-9 1. In 19 16, Maggie N. of East Whitby was so insulted by the 
fact that an male acquaintance stated in court that he had seen her dnink, requinng that she be "carted home" 
that she laid a compIaint for perjury against him in an effort to salvage her reputation. "1 am a member of 
the Salvation Anny about two years and eight months," she testified before Oshawa's police magistrate, 
"and 1 have not been drunk since becoming a mernber." (1916) R e .  v, Theodore G., AO, RG 22, Ontario 
County CNCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 16. 

156 (1891) Queen v. Michael W., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County CAI, Box 179. Caroline 
R- was also asked about her dnnking habits when being cross-exarnined by her husband's lawyer. When 
questioned about one particular night when she rernained away from home, she replied that, "1 was not 
drunk. 1 was sick when 1 was at home 1 took beer, when in need of brandy 1 took it. 1 never got drunk on it. 
I never hid any from my husband or took it upstairs." (1880) Queen v. John R., AO, RG 22-392, York 
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Hamilton found herseIf in a sirnilar position. She testified in 188 1 that after fourteen weeks 

of marriage, her husband left her one Friday evening and since then had "not contributed 

any thing to my support" despite at least two formal requests that he do so- Given that he 

earned $1.25 a day "in the sumrner and up to Cht-istmas" at the Hamilton watenvorks, she 

further stressed that it was "a reasonable wage for a man in his position in life to support 

himself and me." While Mr, M. insisted that he would not maintain her unless "compelled" 

to do so and "not before," Margaret's deposition focused principally on refuting various 

ailegations made by the accused. She did admit, for example, that she might take "a little 

beer, nothing to hurt me," especially when she was "tired," but resolutely disavowed that 

she was "in the habit of drinking to excess" or of "treating any other women," She also 

denied that her husband had repeatedly threatened to leave her if she "did not stop drinking 

and getting drunk" and that she was under the influence of alcohol on the evening he 

abandoned her. She also rebuffed the daim that she neglected to prepare his meals, that she 

left "the butter mnning over the table," and that she had ofien "stay[ed] out until 1 of AM in 

the rnorning." "1 was a good and loving wife to him," she insisted, "1 tried to please hirn ... 

1 am prepared to live with hirn." '" Finally, in 1877, Annis H. was also forced to defend 

her reputation as a temperate and respectable woman. "1 was not in the habit of gettjng 

drunk," she argued, "1 was aiways sober when living with my husband ... We did not part 

on a/c of my dmnkenness." She also refuted the insinuation that she had earned a 

livelihood by "telling fortunes." Finally, while she did admit that pnor to her marriage, she 

bore two illegitimate children, she adarnantly disavowed having "mamied before" either in 

England or in Canada. "My husband was aware 1 had a child before 1 was rnarried," she 

argued, and "[hie was aware of all the circumstances of my connection with [AUan] HO 

County CAI, Box 216. 

157 (1881) Queen v. Peter M-, AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County C M ,  Box 174. 



when he rnarried" me."* 

As occurred during Amis H.'s cross-examination, probing questions concerning 

the alleged 'irregular' or errant sexual conduct of the plaintiff potentially offered the most 

potent means to contest the legitimacy of her cornplaint and to undermine her claim to 

economic rnaintenan~e. '~~ In 1891, Lavina R. of Hamilton testified that her husband had 

"refused to live with [her] for nearly two years" nor did he give her or her children "any 

support." Her daughter, Ethel, also disclosed that when she asked the accused for her 

"schooI fees" and "money for Cher] brother when he was sick," he consistently responded 

by claiming that "he had none to give." Under cross-examination, however, the question of 

Lavina's relationship with George S., a close neighbour, arose. "1 do not carry [hisj meals 

to him," Lavina insisted, "my children sometimes do, S[] does not sleep at my house ... 1 

do not know how long it is since 1 walked or rode with SC] ... I get my coaI and wood 

from [hirn]. His meals goes toward wood and coal." Ethel was also interrogated about her 

mother's friendship with the neighbour: "1 bring George SI] his meals to the yard .-. [M]y 

mother sends me and rny Iittle brother -.. My mother goes with me sometimes. 1 have never 

scene (sic) SC] at my mothers house. 1 go to bed about 9 oclock and 1 get up at seven in the 

m ~ r n i n ~ . " ' ~ ~  Jessie B.'s experïence on the wimess stand in the Stratford police court in 

158 (1878) Queen v. William H., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAL Box 209. 

159 In an effort to highlight their moral respectability, some rnarried women made a point of 
mentioning in their initial depositions that al1 of their children were the legitimate offspnng of their 
husbands or those of a previous maniage. See, for example, (3,20 and 25 February 1899) Mary M. v. John 
M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2; (1891) Queen v. William R., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County C M .  
Box 179. 

160 (1 89 1) Queen v. William R ., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County CAI, Box 179. In 1904, 
Ethel H., the wife of a Toronto plasterer, also was made to respond to insinuations concerning her dnnking 
habits and her moral conduct. "1 drink beer occasionally," she stated, "1 was convicted in Buffalo of being 
drunk, nowhere else, 1 was not convicted here for drinking ... 1 know John C[]. 1 never was in Stanley Park 
with hirn or any other man." (1904) Rex v. James H., AO, RG 22, York County CAICP (General 
Sessions) Case Files, Box 3950. 



1906 was much more gruelling. In her deposition, Mrs. B. recounted in grim detail the 

marital "difficulties" she had endured over the p s t  seven years. Even though her husband 

earned $1.75 per day working as a carpenter on the Grand Tmnk Railway, she spoke about 

how her husband refused to support her adequately. "He gives me his wages [and] 

cheques," she stated, "and then takes the rnoney frorn me." She also bitterly complained 

about his intemperate habits and "bad Ianguage," his violent abuse and threats to kill her, 

and finally her expulsion from the family home three weeks earlier: 

He dnnks too much - He was in the Police Court before and was bound 
over to keep the peace. He has threatened to kill me with an axe and would 
if 1 had not got out of the way. He broke a chair over me - I defended 
myself - He uses tangage not fit to be used to any one before our children - 
About 3 or 4 weeks ago Deft assaulted me- He put me out of our house. He 
struck my son - 1 left the House the night before last. He used such bad 
Ianguage to me that to avoid it 1 had to leave the house and when 1 went 
back shortly after 1 found that 1 was locked out - He has put me out of the 
house in the winter, 

Kowever, when her husband's lawyer produced a letter allegedly written by her brother-in- 

Iaw and containing an invitation that the two meet, the direction of the proceedings shifted 

dramatically as the defence attorney began grilling her about her relationship with Mr. S.. 

Although Jessie did admit that her husband had accused her of "going with S n "  and that 

these wild suspicions had precipitated his jealous rages and her expulsion from the family 

home, she adamantiy denied having seen the letter in question and insisted that whenever 

she was in Mr. S.'s presence, her "little daughter" was with her. When probed further, she 

stated emphatically that despite her husband's wild suspicions over "every man that cornes 

about," he had no justification for calling her "a darnned whore master," in that "SC] never 

made love to me." She also denied having made "appointments" to meet with a former 

boarder nor did she have improper relations with him. Despite her attempts throughout this 

arduous cross-examination to redirect the court's attention to what, in her view, were the 

main issues - her husband's violent and negligent behaviour - these efforts proved 



unsuccessful. At one point, Jessie refused to respond to any more questions, stating that "1 

am so rattled now that 1 cannot answer questions as 1 ought to do.ltJ6' 

Some husbands, like George L., a nurseryman, took a more proactive approach. 

Prior to his non-support trial at the York FaII Assizes in 1891, he submitted a wntten 

affidavit, in which he outlined in detail why he believed he had "a good defence to this 

action" and should no longer be held legally liable for his wife's maintenance. He 

recounted how shortly after marrying his wife, Sarah, "her desire for intoxicating liquors 

reached such a point that she was continually under the influence of Liquor, and during my 

absence from home she comrnitted adultery with different men ,., with at least five 

persons, and how many others there may be 1 do not know." Given that he found it  

"impossible to live with her," he gave her sufficient h n d s  to return to Ireland on the 

condition that she would not return. Mter a short stay there, however, Sarah reappeared in 

Toronto and, as he cIaimed, "began again harrassing and annoying me": "She was 

continually drunk on the Streets and in other places. She was either two or three times 

arrested and in jail, and once ordered to leave Town within twenty-four hours by the police 

magistrate." Although Mr. L. insisted that, "1 did not consider myself bound to support her 

after the way she acted," he did eventually agree to pay her an allowance of five dollars a 

week if "she kept sober" and untiI "such time as she could get something to do." But, 

Sarah allegedly refused to comply with this arrangement, continuing "to get drunk" and 

persisting in accosting him on the local streets. Finally, he felt fully justified in 

discontinuing any further payments after making enquiries in Ireland and discovering that 

she was not a widow when he married her; rather he had gathered sufficient evidence to 

establish that her first husband was still dive and residing in Dublin. In light of her 

161 (26 and 27 June 1906) Jessie B. v. John B.,  AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 10- For another case in 
which a husband invoked his wife's "irregular conduct" as a line o f  defense, see "Wife and FamiIy Neglect," 
Toronto Globe, 28 October 1876. 



persistent 'bad' behaviour and her previous marriage, he expressed confidence that he had 

ample legal justification "for refusing to support her. II 162 

While a married woman's immoral conduct could operate as the rnost recognized 

legaI justification for relinquishing any responsibility for her economic maintenance, in 

cases involving extreme jealousy, the consequences could potentially be fatal. In 19 16, 

Armetta M-, the Norwegian wife of a Danish carpenter who began farrning in Point Aux 

Pins in 19 14, laid three complaints against her husband, NiIs: two counts of wilfully 

refusing to provide her and her infant child with necessary medical attention, which she 

argued caused her infant's death shortly after childbirth; and one count of theft of her 

personal property, which included various items he refused to return after she left the farrn. 

In her lengthy depositions, Armetta disclosed the details of the disintegration of her four- 

year marriage, precipitated by her husband's strict management of the family's finances, 

his uncontrollable jealous rages, and his escalating abusive and threatening behaviour. 

While emphasizing that, since moving to the farm, she had been an industrious wife, 

dways doing "the chores" and getting "the meals ready," she described how her husband 

maintained absolute control of the household spending, ordenng al1 the provisions himself 

and refusing to supply her with money with the exception of two dollars she received since 

she was mamied. He also refused to provide her with adequate clothing, arguing that he did 

not have "money for any more clothes" and since he had worn his "for ten years, and 1 had 

only had mine four years," her requests for such items were unreasonable. 

The main source of contention between the couple, however, was what Arrnetta 

constructed as her husband's unfounded accusations concerning her sexual infidelity. Two 

years earlier, for example, when he saw his son shortly &er his birth, he angrily declared 

that because "the baby had black hair," it "wasn't his" and thereafter, refused to recognize 

162 (1892) Queen v. George L., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 253. 



the child as his own- More seriousIy, during her last confinement in 19 1 5, she asked her 

husband to secure the services of a physician when she becarne seriously il1 four days prior 

to the birth of the child. "He said," Armetta recounted, "you had no respect for me as your 

husband and now you can help yourself." Although Nils did eventudly contact the local 

doctor, when she regained consciousness, she was alone in the house, "the baby was dead 

on the bed beside me," and her fifteen-month-old son "was Iying naked on the floor of the 

room." Finally, because of her acutely weakened state, the doctor strongly advised Mr. M. 

to hire a nurse to attend to his wife during her recovery and to assist her with the household 

chores, but he resoiutely refused, informing her "to do the work herself." In effect, then, 

by initiating these criminal proceedings, Armetta made a direct connection between her 

husband's negligent behaviour and the death of her child. The medical evidence as 

presented by Dr. L., who attended the birth, was less definitive. He stated that, in the 

absence of an autopsy, it was difficult to determine the exact cause of death. While 

suggesting that the infant was born with a "weak heart," he did not outrule the possibility 

that "there was neglect" and that the child would have lived "had it received proper care." In 

his opinion, however, this situation had less to do with the defendant's wilfuI negligence 

and had more to do with the couple's 'foreign' origins. "The surroundings were not good," 

he testified, and "these conditions are more confined to foreigners than natives .., [The 

infant] required heat and warmth ... It may have been a chill that killed the child." Given 

the equivocal nature of the medical evidence, Mr. M. was exonerated of the two counts of 

163 Not al1 charges of criminal neglect, however, could be attributed to acute jealousy, in 1908, for 
example, Richard Lindsay of Jackson's Corners was indicted for neglecting to provide "necessaries of life 
and medical aid for his wife and thereby causing her death" and that of her newborn twins, According to the 
evidence. when the accused went to obtain the services of a doctor to assist his wife in chiIdbirth, he  "took a 
cow aIong with him to sell." After securing the necessary iùnds, he allegedly "forgot al1 about the doctor, 
and proceeded to spend the money for Iiquor." "Neglected Mother Died Alone," "Did Neglect Cause Death. 
Belleville Man Said to Have Been Drinking While Wife Lay Dying," and "Lindsay Was Acquitted," London 
Advertiser, 5, 20, and 21 March 1908. In a somewhat diflerent scenario. Thomas M., a Toronto Island 



Armetta M.'s grievances did not end there, however- As she further recounted, her 

husband's abusive behaviour worsened, especially after his conviction in 19 15 in Sault 

Ste. Marie, Michigan on charges of transporting Austrian 'diens' from Canada to the 

United States, for which he was sentenced to be imprisoned for four and a half months. ' " 
During her regular visits to the gaof, he solemnly prornised that he would "be good" to her 

"after he came out." According to Ametta, however, his wild suspicions and violent 

behaviour merely escalated upon his retease: 

My [hlusband was mad at me after he came home from gaol ... Told me he 
thought I was in a family way ... [He] said youre getting stout ... He said 
he would have nothing to do with me, and would have a bed of his own. 
He accused me with having irnproper relations with other men while he was 
in gaol ... He charged me with relations with hired man .-. He said F[] and 
every other son of a B. in town had been with me ... He said he was 
married before and had no child and as 1 had one every year they couId not 
be his ..- He told me 1 was looking to start bad business, and Iooking for 
men with money ... There was no tmth in that ... 1 have never [given] him 
any reason for these charges. Have always been fine to my husband ... He 
told me at different times that he would kilI me, then those rich men 
wouldn't get me. He had revolver, shot-gun and rifle in the house --. B e ]  
scolded, screarned, threatened to take me out of the world where no body 
would get me ... He said no matter who came along to get hold of me he 
would shoot them down ... He said he could do with me what he pIeased 
and could shoot me if he wanted to ... No occasion at al1 for these jealous 

fisherman, was charged in 1914 with two offences: ornitting to provide the necessaries of life for his wife 
whereby her life was endangered and criminal negiigence, when he dlegedly refused to obtain medicd 
attention while his wife was in childbirth. As one Island resident testified, "1 found pnsoner's wife Iying on 
verandah in child birth, I told prisoner and he said he did not want to hear it or to see her and he refused to 
do anybiing for her. He was about 150 yards from where his wife was." (1914) Rex v. Thomas M., AO, 
RG 22, York County CNCP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2721. For other cases in which husbands were 
indicted for manslaughter and for criminally neglecting their wives, when they aIIegedIy failed to secure 
"necessary medical and other necessary attendance" during childbirth or ilIness, see, for example, (1917) Rex 
v. Ferdinand D., AO, RG 22-392, Huron County C M ,  Box 62; "Stewart Acquitted of Neglecting His 
Wife," Toronto Globe, 15 September 1906; (19 19) Rex v. Sanderson, 3 1 CCC, 60-61. Furthemore, in 
1903, William B., an extremely impoverished labourer living in Anderdon township, was charged with 
criminal negligence and manslaughter, when his wife was found frozen to death after the door of their shanty 
was left open overnight. (1903) King v. William B., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CAI, Box 38. In al1 
cases, the defendants were given the benefit of the doubt and exonerated of the charges. 

164 IIM[] Only Given Four Months And A Half By Judge," Sault Daily Star, 25 September 1915. 
According to the evidence presented at his trial, Mr. M. "confessed to bringing 13 Austrians" across the 
border "at different times" and, by way of compensation, "charged them as much as he could get-" 



moods or threats .,- 1 have been a true wife to hirn, there is no tmth in his 
charges of unfaïthfülness with other men. 

Given his persistent threats tfiat he would "shoot her" and "kill the baby," she considered 

"it dmgerous to live with him" and she eventually fled to the house of a friend, When her 

husband published a notice in the Sault Star announcing that she had Ieft hirn, she returned 

to the farrn on a number of occasions in an effort to discuss their difficukies and, findly, to 

retrieve a trunk containing her personal belongings. "When 1 knocked," she stated, "he 

would not admit me and said you dont belong to me and dont belong to this home ... [I]f 1 

let you in I'd have to support you, you'd be sticking around me to get money ... You'lI not 

get a God Damn Cent." While she did eventually retrieve her tmnk, she soon discovered 

that various valuable items were missing and immediately charged her husband with theft. 

"1 told my troubles to the magistrate, she concluded, "who told me that under the 

circumstances the law would not force me to stay there with hirn. If the law forces me 1 will 

go back but 1 dont want to, as 1 cant tmst him. 1 know him now --. 1 am afraid to Iive with 

hirn." 

In his own deposition, Mr. M. strenuously maintained that Armetta's accusations 

and denials were "al1 lies." Disavowing that he had ever "cailed Cher] bad names," 

threatened her, or stoien her personal belongings, 16' he rernained f i r d y  convinced that 

both prior to and especially during his term of imprisonment, she had improper relations 

with at least two hired han& and that both of the cfiildren she bore were illegitimate. "1 then 

understood my wife was against me," he argued, "[She] told me 1 might just as well give 

her up for she could go with other men and spend al1 the money 1 could rnake." Despite the 

fact that, in his rnind, Armetta had married hirn for his money and since then, had been "on 

165 Upon his arrest and while awaiting trial, two physicians were asked by the court to examine 
Mr. M. to determine his sanity. In his report, one doctor wrote that the accused "is severe in his 
condemnation of his wife and is inclined to abuse her but he has no syrnptoms of any form of  insanity." 
The other concluded that the defendant was "perfectly rational," having "no delusions or hallucinations of 
any kind. He shows some slight imtability of temper but it takes considerable provocation to annoy hirn." 



a bad road," he strenuously maintained that he had always been good and loving husband 

as well as a steady provider: "1 rnm-ied my wife because 1 loved her and gave her as good a 

home as 1 could. She got a good living, al1 the clothes she wants, lots of jeweliry ... My 

wife has cost me 2000.00 for herself ... [she] left me it was more hard on me than 

going to gaol. My home is al1 broken up ,.. 1 believe rny wife is not straight but 1 love her 

just the  saine. 11166 

Prosecuting Non-Support: Convictions and Challenges 

While deserted and neglected wives brought a wide spectrum of grievances to the 

courts and at Ieast some husbands responded with their own justifications and counter- 

recriminations, it was left to local magistrates and, to a lesser extent, the higher criminal 

courts to determine the guilt or innocence of the accused, to impose an appropriate 

sentence, or to encourage the estranged couple to negotiate some forrn of settlement. Al1 

vagrancy and most non-support cases were adjudicated or prosecuted summarily by local 

justices of the peace or in the police magistrate's courts. It was here, at the lowest level of 

the judicial hierarchy, that married women first encountered the criminal justice system and 

the discretionary power wielded by the local magistrate, whose verdicts and sentences 

seerned to depend less on the technicalities of the Iaw and the mles of evidence, and more 

on an immediate assessrnent of a case, judicial familiarity with the parties involved, and 

knowledge about the history of the embattled domestic relations. At the same time, given 

that the failure or refusal to supply necessaries was categorized as an indictable offence, 

some cases prosecuted under this statute were referred either to the county court judges' 

criminal Court for trial before a judge, or to the court of general sessions or the criminal 

166 Despite his claims of innocence, Mr. M. was convicted and sentenced to eight months' 
imprisonment for the theft of  his wife's property. (1916) Rex v- Nils Peter M ., AO, RG 22, AIgoma 
District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1. 



assizes for trial by jury, depending on the declared wishes of the defendant. 

While state officials, child welfare advocates, and legal authorities were certainly 

concerned about the socioeconomic and familial consequences associated with desertion 

and non-support, these considerations did not translate into high convictions rates nor into 

harsh punishrnents imposed on negligent husbands. As indicated by the outcome of the 372 

cases in my compilation prosecuted under the various Iegal categorïes of non-support, at 

least 38 per cent of the male defendants were acquitted by the courts. Although the precise 

rationale for these verdicts was not consistently recorded, a nurnber of general patterns can 

be identified. M i l e  a rninority of cases were dismissed because the plaintiff failed to 

appear to prosecute 167 or withdrew her cornplaint, 16' other defendants were released on 

the grounds that the couple managed to 'reconcile' or 'settle' their marital 'difficulties'. 

James Bennett of Hamilton, for example, was acquitted of the charge of "neglecting to 

support his wife" in 1876 on the basis that the two "decided to cry quits and endeavour to 

167 See, for example, (13 Novernber 1899) Mary H. v. Frank H., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 
12; ( IO October 1900) Rachel H. v. William H., Ibid, Volume 12; (10 September 19 12) Henry F., Ibid, 
Volume 13; (6 November 1919) James C., Ibid, Volume 14. Occasionally, police magistrates assumed ihat 
the plaintiffs failure to appear indicated that the couple had "settled their difficulties." "Neglect of Farnily," 
Toronto Globe, 2 February 188 1. 

168 In the majority of cases, however, the criminal records do not specify the reasons why 
plaintiffs withdrew their complaints and thus, it is difficult to assess whether a settlement had been reached 
or whether some form of intimidation was involved. See, for example, (24, 27, and 30 March 19 1 1) James 
S., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 13; (3 1 May 1913) Sadie W. W. Pers, W., Ibid, Volume 14; (21 
December 1919) Mrs. C. v. Edward C., RG 22, Larnbton County (Sarnia) CAKP Justice of the Peace 
Records, 1910-1923; (17 February 1920) Mrs. A. L. v. Arthur L., Ibid; (1920) Emma T. v. Edward T., 
AO, RG 22, Carleton County CACP Case Files, Box 3976. Some cases, however, offer some clues as to 
the motivation behind the withdrawal of complaints- In 1877, William Kirkwood was charged both witti 
assaulting his wife and neglecting to maintain her. The fact that he was convicted of and bound to keep the 
peace for twelve months on the first charge, likely accounted for his wife's withdrawai of the non-support 
cornplaint. "Neglecting Maintenance of Family," Toronto Globe, I I  JuIy 1877. For a similar pattern, see 
(18 and 21 September 1906) Eliza O. v. George D., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 13 and RG 22, 
Waterloo County Police Magistrate (Galt) Return of Convictions, 1900-191 1. 



live amicably together for the future."169 In addition, some married women seemed to 

indicate that the act of lodging a complaint was enough of a rebuke to pressure their 

husbands to agree to support them or to make the necessary arrangements for their 

maintenance. When Mary F. of Galt appeared in the local police court after laying a 

complaint of non-support against her husband in 1881, she stated, "Do not wish to 

prosecute my husband any further, am satisfied that he will support me now." After the 

court costs of $8.25 were paid, the defendant was re~eased."~ Lavina D. of Newmarket 

also withdrew her complaint in 1878, after initiating a series of negotiations with her 

husband, Edward. She testified that six years earlier, he had abandoned her and went to the 

United States, "without telling me any cause and without telling me when he was going." 

Although he "left no money," she and her child were not "destitute and in want" since her 

father had taken her in and supported her. Upon Edward's return to Newmarket two weeks 

earlier, she had an "interview" with him, asking him if he was prepared to "take me from 

my father's house and find a home for me" and demanding to know "when he would do 

it." When he replied that "he did not know perhaps never," she irnmediately laid an 

information against him. Since cornrnencing the crirninal action, as she went on to explain, 

169 "Hamilton News- Wife Desertion," Toronto Globe, 24 April 1876. In contrast, when Albert 
Beatty, a post o E c e  clerk, appeared in the  Toronto police court in 1890 on a charge of non-support. the 
magistrate "disrnissed the case and advised the couple not to lose their ternpers at the same time, as it was 
bad policy." "The Police Court," Toronto Globe, 15 October 1890. For other cases that resulted in a marital 
reconciliation, see, for example, "Poor Family Men," Toronto Globe, 21 September 1887; (28 July 1919) 
Gertrude L- Y. Clarence L., AO, RG 22, Prince Edward County (Picton) Police Court Retums of 
Convictions, 1887-1919; (21 December 1919) Emma C. v. Marshall C,, Xbid; (3 March 1920) Bertha N. v. 
Everetr N., Ibid; (1918) Rex v, James M., AO, RG 22, York County CMCP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 
2729. 

170 (6 June 1881) Mary F. v. William F.. AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 8. For other cases in 
which defendants were discharged on the bais that they "agreed" to provide for their wives or to "amend" 
their behaviour, see "Police Court. Neglecting Maintenance of Family," Toronto Globe, 10 July 1877; 
"Ready to Make It Up," Toronto Globe, 28 September 1887; (1908) Rex v. George O., AO, RG 22, Grey 
County CCJCC Minutes, 1869-1920. Owen H. of Picton, however, was only released in 1915 on the 
condition that he "report [his] conduct fortnightly." (31 March 1915) Louise H. v. Owen H., AO, RG 22, 
Prince Edward (Picton) Police Court Return of Convictions, 1887-1919. 



her husband became more cornpliant, offering to "give me or my father fifty dollars" to 

cover her board and maintenance for the next three months during which time he "wouId 

endeavour to make arrangement[s] for providing a home for us." She firrnly rejected this 

offer on the grounds that "1 had not confidence that he would provide a cornfortable home 

and thereafter keep it for me." One week later, however, she informed the justice of the 

peace that she "did not wish to press the prosecution" after receiving "ten dollars with 

which to pay her board."17* 

For those complaints prosecuted under the failure or refusal to provide necessaries 

statute, however, the capacity of the accused to launch an effective defense for 'Iawful 

excuse' o r  the inability of the plaintiff to meet the burden of proof accounted for a 

considerable proportion of acquittals. In the former case, husbands who provided 

compelling evidence that their wives had committed such senous marital offences as 

adultery and bigamy were, predictably, absolved of their legal liabilities. ' 72  Meyer B., a 

Toronto operator, for exarnple, managed to discharge himself of his financial obligations 

on the grounds that his wife Dora's first and "lawful" husband was still alive- At his first 

trid before the York County Court judge in 1913, Dora testified that for the last two 

months her husband had ornitted to provide her with necessaries and as a consequence "she 

had developed [an] illness which made her incapable of heavy work." She also responded 

to her husband's allegations concerning her first marriage, by arguing that her divorce 

171 (1 878) Queen v. fivard D ., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 208. For other cases in 
which the defendant was discharged on the grounds that the couple "mutually manged" or "settled" the 
"breach of relations," see, for example, (13 March 191 1) Rebecca B. v. Clarence B., AO, RG 22, Prince 
Edward (Picton) Police Court Retum of Convictions, 1887- 19 19; (1 August 19 17) Lilly D. v. Russell D., 
Ibid; (8 July 1928) Jamie and Hamiet B. v. Emmett B., Ibid. 

172 Although not necessarily recognized under the law as a justifiable grounds for non-support, at 
least one husband was acquitted because of his wife's intemperate habits. In 1881, the cornplaint against 
Edward Getier of Toronto was dismissecl on the basis that his wife "had been in a state of drunkenness ever 
since her 1 s t  appearance in Court" one week earlier. "Neglecting fis Wife," Toronto Globe, 12 April 188 1. 



papers "had been tom up." Convinced by her testimony, Judge Morgan found the 

defendant guilty and before imposing sentence, lectured him on "the duties of a husband in 

supporting his wife." Unlike some social cornmentators, who argued that "there is more 

wife desertion among the Jew in Toronto than among any other n a t i ~ n a l i t ~ , ~ * " ~  the judge 

"expressed surprise at a Jew not supporting his [wife], as they had a reputation for looking 

after their families." Rather than imposing a fine or term of imprisonment, Mr. B. was 

given a suspended sentence on the condition that he pay his wife six dollars immediately 

and a three-dollar weekly allowance thereafter. Four years Iater, however, Mr. B. returned 

to court, prepared to launch an appeal in Toronto's Court of General Sessions based on 

further evidence he had accumulated concerning Dora's first husband. As part of the trial 

proceedings, Judge Coatsworth ordered that a special hearing be held in Chicago, where a 

nurnber of witnesses testified that they had been present at the marriage between Dora B. 

and Beryl C. in Satanof, Russia in 1895 and confirmed that Beryl, a tailor by trade, was 

currently residing in Chicago. In addition, one acquaintance disclosed that, two years 

earlier, Mr. B. had located his wife's first husband and, in an effort to gather evidence for 

his appeal, had asked him to sign an affidavit stating that he was legally married to Dora. 

Not wishing to "have anything to do with the business," Beryl had resolutely refused to do 

so- The evidence further revealed that Dora had also travelled to Chicago twelve months 

earlier in an unsuccessfu1 attempt to persuade her first husband to accompany her to the 

Jewish Aid Society and arrange a divorce before one of the local rabbis. In light of these 

damaging affidavits, Judge Coatsworth overturned Mr. B.'s previous conviction, 

- - 

173 This perspective was articulated by Miss Cook, a Toronto Children's Aid Society worker, in 
1908. See AO, RG 29-75, J. J. Kelso Clippings (I  893-1940), Volume 19, 1. 



rescinded the maintenance order, and discharged him of "al1 obligations" as a h~sband."~ 

Perhaps the most influentid judicial ruling that determined the outcome of cases 

prosecuted under the criminal non-support statute was decided in the Court of Queen's 

Bench in 1877. This case involved Alexander N-, a Toronto carpenter, who was charged 

that year with neglecting to supply necessaries for his wife, Ellen, and his three children. In 

her initial deposition before Toronto's police rnagistrate, Mrs. N. related the difficult 

circumstances surrounding the collapse of her marriage and her protracted efforts to 

"induce" her husband to contribute to her and her children's maintenance. Although she 

disclosed that Alexander had "treated Cher] badly from the first" by frequently threatening 

and beating her, Ellen's testimony focused principafly on her husband's ten-year affair with 

Hannah H., his periodic desertions, and his refusal to maintain her and the children. When 

he first disappeared in 1867 to Iive in Chicago with his lover, she was left "utterly without 

rneans of support" and "without a cent to buy bread." With the rent in anears, the landlord 

"seized everything" and "1 was tumed out with children into the streets." After appealing to 

the mayor, she managed to obtain "a pass," dlowing her to take the children to Goderich 

where she left them with her husband's mother and she herself "returned to service in 

Toronto." One year later when Alexander returned to Toronto, he asked her to forgive him 

and persuaded her to live with him again. Another child was bom, but her marriage 

continued to deteriorate. "He again treated me badly," she complained, "and continued his 

intimacy with the woman ... he divid[ed] his earnings between myself and Hannah. He 

174 (19 13 and 19 17) Rex v. Meyer B ., AO, RG 22, York County C N C P  (CCJCC and General 
Sessions) Case Files, Box 2706; "Judge Morgan DweIls on Husband's Duties: Heard Story of Romance and 
Domestic Trouble and Gave Advice," Toronto Globe, 16 May 1913. George L., a Toronto nurseryman, was 
also acquitted of negIecting and refusing to supply necessaries in 1892, after convincing the jury at the York 
Assizes that his wife was not only guilty of habitual drunkenness and flagrant adultery, but dso  of bigamy. 
(1 892) Queen v. George L., AO, RG 22-392, York County CM,  Box 253. The rule concerning bigamy did 
not apply in cases when a rnanied woman had suong evidence fiom which she could reasonably presume 
that her husband had died prior to her second mamiage. (1 898) Regina v, Holrnes, 29 OR, 362-64, 2 CCC, 
13 1-34, 



would spend some of his nights with her and some at home .,. [ w e  was very unkind to me 

often beating me with his clenched fist." When Aiexander abandoned her a second time and 

"went boarding" with Hannah and their infant child, she asked Toronto's police magistrate 

to intervene on her behalf; after dispatching "a note" to Mr. N., he agreed to pay her an 

allowance of four dollars a week, Nine months later, however, he discontinued his 

payrnents and once again disappeared to the United States. Having exhausted a11 informal 

means at her disposal, she eventually launched an alimony suit in the Court of Chancery. 

Even though Alexander was ordered to pay her an allowance of $1 12 per year and despite 

various writs of execution issued against him, she stated that, "1 have never received any of 

this money." Consequently, during the last four years in particular, she had barely 

managed to make ends meet: 

I maintained myself and my children .-. by needlework and washing until 
my health gave way, and by the advice of friends 1 placed the children in the 
Girls Home and went out to service where 1 have since remained- 1 have to 
contribute to their support in [the] home [amounting to three dollars a 
month] and pay for their clothes leaving me barely enough to support 
myself- The childrens health is suffering .,. and they do not get the care and 
attention 1 would like .-. They have been there 4 years. 

In concluding her deposition, she also emphasized that her husband "had no cause to Ieave 

me ... I was never of intemperate habits for years and years after 1 was married ... 1 never 

showed him violent temper ... 1 consider that in consequence of the neglect of my Husband 

the hedth of myself and chikiren has suffered." 

At Alexander N.'s subsequent trial at the Toronto Summer Assizes in 1877, much 

of the evidence presented by Ellen N. was collaborated by various witnesses, including the 

couple's acquaintances, boardinghouse keepers, and John B., a neighbourhood 

missionary, who had assisted her during periods of acute distress. Portraying her as an 

"industrious and sober" woman who had long sought some fom of "justice," they further 

disclosed that when asked about his wife, Mr. N. usually stated that owing to "her jealous 

temper ... he could not live with her" and that "he would rather go to jail than give [her] 



any support, any rnoney." Other witnesses, including Alexander's employer and some of 

his CO-workers, however, insisted that his periodic 'travels' to the United States had little to 

do with the abandonment of his family dependents, but were largely precipitated by the 

duIIness of work in Toronto's carpentry trade. Furthemore, with the exception of "this 

bother about his wife," they attested to his solid character, lauding him as a "good 

mechanic" and as a "sober and industrious" worker. After hearing the evidence, members 

of the jury did find the defendant guilty of refusing to suppty necessaries for his wife and 

children, but insisted that various points of law required consideration by the higher courts- 

In the Court of Queen's Bench, Chief Justice Harrison and Justice Wilson 

deliberated two main issues that would determine Mr. N,'s criminal responsibility under 

the refusal to supply necessaries statute: the first was whether he earned sufficient wages to 

maintain his dependents; and the second was whether Mrs. N. was in actual need of 

support. In the preamble to the rding,  the judges' interpretation of the case deviated 

substantially from the evidence recorded in Mrs. Ne's original deposition, Without 

mentioning Alexander's adulterous liaison or his repeated absences, they rnaintained that 

the reason the couple could not "live together in peace" and had separated was because of 

Ellen's "jealous disposition." They further argued that the evidence strongly indicated that, 

particularly during the past four years, Mr. N. only managed to secure "occasional 

empfoymentl' and hence, there was no "cIear" proof of "his ability to contribute to her 

supporttt or that his neglect to do so was in any way "wilfùl." In addition, given that the 

children were being "supported in the Orphans' Home" and EIlen rnanaged to maintain 

herself "by her own exertions," the judges aIso maintained that there was little evidence to 

suggest "that the wife was in much, if any, need of support." In their opinion, then, "the 

weakness of the present prosecution is, that it does not sufficiently appear in the evidence 

that the wife, at the time alleged in the indictment, was in need of food, clothing, or 

lodging, or that at such time the husband had the ability to do  what was needed." 



Furthemore, there was no indication that she had suffered any "bodily harm" or that "her 

health was endangered by her husband's neglect." As a result, at the next sitting of the 

Toronto Assizes in January 1878, MI-. N.'s previous conviction was quashed.175 

In light of this judicial ruling, those neglected wives who used the criminal non- 

support statute to achieve legal redress (especially prior to 19 13 when the Iegal parameters 

of this offence was e ~ ~ a n d e d " ~ )  could find themselves in an untenable situation. If they 

managed to salvage the family-household economy by patching together a livelihood for 

themselves and their children or if they were maintained by farnily members or the "charity 

of friends," a "charge of non-support could not be substantiated" or "sustained." Thirty 

years later, this decision was upheld by Justice Osler in the Ontario Court of AppeaI, when 

Thomas Wilkes, a HamiIton worker, appealed his conviction For omitting to supply his 

wife and child with the necessaries in the Wentworth County court, As Justice Osler 

pointed out, even though a "legai duty" is "cast upon the husband to provide necessaries 

for the wife, facts must be found which create the crirninal responsibility for the omission 

to perform it, and these facts are either that the death of the wife has been caused ... or that 

her fife is endangered, or that her health is or is likely to be permanently injured by such 

omission-" In the case under deliberation, the evidence reveded that, when Mrs- WiIkes 

had justifiably Ieft her husband in 1902, she and her child were taken in by her mother and 

since then were both completely dependent on her "charity," having no other means of 

support. In Justice Osler's opinion, however, given that the mother supplied al1 their 

needs, neither Mrs. Wilkes nor her child had "suffered [any] privation" nor were they 

175 (1877) and (1878) Queen v. Alexander N., AO, RG 22-392, York County CM, Box 207 and 
210; (1877) Regina v. Nasrnith, 42 UCQB, 242-50. 

176 As noted earlier, under the 1913 amendment to this statute, the parameters of what constituted 
criminal non-support went beyond life endangerment or permanent injury to health to include 'destitution' 
and 'necessitous circumstances'. 



living "in want." As a result, even though Mr, Wilkes eamed "30 cents per hour" and 

usually worked "50 hours per week," the judge quashed his conviction and rescinded the 

order directing the defendant to pay his wife $3.50 per ~ e e k . l ~ ~  

The other issue raised in the judicial decision in Alexander Ne's case was the 

question of whether Ellen had provided convincing evidence that she "was ready and 

wiIIing to live with the defendant" as indicated in the original indictment- Although Chief 

Justice Hanison and Justice Wilson did not render a decision in Mrs. N.'s case, they did 

outline the legal mles on this matter: "While ill-usage will justify a wife in leaving her 

husband, if he promise her better treatment, and offer to support her, he cannot be 

convicted of wilfully refusing to support her." They further argued that, "it would be 

absurd to convict the husband as a criminal" if his wife "without justification ,.. absents 

herself frorn the husband's roof, and without excuse refuses to retum." 178 In 19 10, Judge 

Denton reiterated this argument, stating that "a husband supplies the house and it is the 

wife's duty to live with mim], so long as he is able to support her and does support her. 

He has the right to Say to her, 'You must live with me', and she must do it, unless there is 

some reason why she should not. One reason is, excessive cruelty on the part of the 

177 (1906) The King v. Wilkes, 1 1  CCC, 226-3 1. For other cases prosecuted under this statute in 
which the defendant was acquitted on similar grounds or because of the absence of sufficient evidence, see, 
for example, (19 17) Rex v. Herbert E., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2727, 
"Health Not Impaired By Husband's Neglect. Wife's Claim Against Youthful Husband For Non-Support 
Dismissed," Toronto Globe, 3 April 1917; (1880) Queen v. John R ., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, 
Box 216, in which the County Crown attorney argued that the plaintiff would be "foolish to reject her 
husband's offer of a three-dollar weekly allowance, given that the issue of her "actual" need was being called 
into question by the defence; (1 880) Queen v. Edward C., AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County CAI, Box 112; 
(1880) Queen v. William A., AO, RG 22-392, Ontario County C M ,  Box 108, RG 22-391, Ontario 
County, Crown Office, Criminai Indictrnent Assize CIerk Reports, 1880-1899; (1884) Crown v. Donald 
M., AO, RG 22, Grey County (Owen Sound) CCJCC Minutes, 1869-1920; (3 May 1888) Elizabeth S. v. 
Frank S., AO, RG 22- f 3, GPC, Volume 9; (1902) King v. James W., AO, RG 22, York County CNCP 
(Generai Sessions) Case Files, Box 3948. 

178 (1877) Regina v. Nasrnith, 42 UCQB, 242-50. 



husband which endangers her health or her life." 17' It was on these grounds that a number 

of defendants were also acquitted. Joseph P. of Toronto, for example, was exonerated of 

the charge of criminal non-support in 1903 not only because the prosecution offered no 

direct evidence against him, but d s o  because his wife had left him, presumably without 

sufficient cause.IgO Furthemore, in 1914, Charles Dolson of Galt responded to his wife's 

charge of neglecting to supply her and his child with necessaries, by offering to support her 

"if she will live with him." When she refused to comply with this proposal, the case was 

disrnis~ed. '~ '  Finally, even if wives argued that they were forced to leave their violent 

husbands and seek refube elsewhere, the courts seemed reluctant to convict. Margaret EIIen 

M. of Toronto told the police court rnagistsate in 1880 that because her husband "treated me 

very cruelly and beat me often," she was forced to live under the "protection" of her father. 

Although Mr. M- would only agree to support her "if 1 would live with him," she 

emphasized that, "1 am afraid to live with him, he has threatened me so often." When the 

case was heard before the grand jury at the next Toronto Assizes, however, no bill of 

179 (19 10) Rex v. Fred Y., AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1490. 

180 (1902-1903) King v. Joseph F., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (GeneraI Sessions) Case 
Files, Box 3948. In 1881, Marcus J., a schoolteacher in Crarnabe township was aiso acquitted for refusing 
and neglecting to provide necessaries for his wife, Ida, when the evidence disclosed that her grandfather had 
provided a11 her and her childos needs and supplied them with "good cornfortable home" for the last eight 
years. Ida also admitted that, during that period, she had "never offered to go and live with" her husband. In 
her opinion, however, since Mr- J. was the one who left her, "if he wanted to live with me it was his place 
to corne and Say so." (1881) Queen v. Marcus J.,  AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham Counties 
CAI, Box 103; RG 22-391, Northumberland and Durham Counties, Crown Office, Criminal Indictment 
Assize Clerk Reports, 1859-1929. 

181 (24 March 19 14) Mrs. D. v. Charles D., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 13. Edward N., a 
Toronto sheet metal worker, was exonerated of the charge of failing to supply necessaries for his wife and 
child in 1913 on the grounds that the couple "had only lived together nine months out of nine years of 
married iife." (19 13) Rex v. Edward N., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 
2720; "Long Time Manïed But -," Toronto Globe, 25 March 1913. 



indictment was forwarded! 82 

In addition to those cases which were, for varying reasons, dismissed by the 

courts, an additional 11 per cent were allowed to stand, were adjourned, or remanded 

indefinitely, For police magistrates, one rationale for imposing these indeterminate verdicts 

was to give couples an opportunity to settle their differences or to negotiate some form of 

'rnutually' acceptable agreement. In 188 1, when William Hulme of Toronto appeared in the 

Iocal police court to answer to the charge of neglecting to support his wife, "both parties 

accused the other of incompatibility of temper." The magistrate advised them "to make it 

up, and adjoumed the case" for a week "to see if they could do so." 183 James Donovan of 

Toronto, who was also charged by his wife with neglecting to support her, expressed his 

wilhgness to pay her "$4 or $5 per week." The police magistrate "remanded him for a 

week, and advised hirn to settle the matter in sorne way before that  da^."'^^ Moreover, 

these indeterminate verdicts dso enabled either the defendant or, in some cases, the plaintiff 

to 'make good' on any promises made before the police magistrate. When William Beard 

appeared in the London police court in 1876 charged with "refusing to support his wife and 

family of three," he "admitted the charge" and solemnly vowed to arnend his drinking 

habits and support his dependents. "In order to give hirn a chance to do his duty," the 

police magistrate adjourned the case for a week and if he fulfilled his promise, the "charge 

182 (1880) Queen v. Charles M.,  AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 215. In addition to 
these mies, sorne defendants were discharged on various legal technicalities despite the incriminating 
evidence against them. See (1908) In Re Woodruff, 16 OLR, 348-49; (19 10) Rex v. Fred Y-, AO, RG 4- 
32, AG, #1490 and 27 CCC, 474-82. 

183 "Neglect of Wife," Toronto Globe, 30 September 1881- See d s o  "Remanded On Charge. Non 
Support Family," Ottawa Journal, 24 January 1921. 

184 "Police Court. Neglecting His Family," Toronto Globe, 10 May 1878. 



[would] be withdrawn." 185 Conversely, John Schofield responded to the non-support 

cornplaint Iaid against him in Toronto's poIice court in 1887, by arguing that "he had left" 

his wife "'because she was drinkin' and one thing or anather'." When asked if he was 

willing to "keep her," he replied in the affirmative, but only "'if she will stand up beside 

you and swear she will never touch drink again'." In order  to offer her an opportunity "to 

take the pledge and win back her recreant spouse," the police magistrate remanded the case 

for one week.Ig6 

Given the number of acquittais and indeterminate verdicts, the acmal conviction rate 

in my compilation of non-support cases reached about 51 Fer cent. Of those, 5 per cent of 

defendants were required to pay a fine, 16 per cent were sentenced to a term of 

imprisonment, 33 per cent were released on suspended sentences, and 41 per cent were 

ordered to pay a weekly allowance. What these patterns suggest is that both police 

magistrates and higher court judges were reluctant to 'punish' delinquent husbands, 

especially since the imposition of a fine or a term of impWsonment offered few tangible 

benefits to the defendant's distressed wife and ~h i ld ren - "~  In effect, these sentences, 

particularly among the poor and working classes, would merely serve to drain farnily 

18s "Latest From London. Refusing to Support his Wife," Toronto Globe, 7 June 1876. In 1887, 
when Thomas King of Toronto "promised to support" his wife "as soan  as he got work," his case was also 
"remanded till cdled on." "Thomas and Cyrilla," Toronto Globe, 13 October 1887. See also (21 September 
1888) and (1 December 1888) Susannah P. v. Alexander P., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9 in supra note 
118. 

186 "He Wanted a Teetotaller," Toronto Globe, 13 October 1887. 

1s7 See, for example, (1916) "Re. Rex v. John RE]. Prosecmtion for failing to supply necessaries 
to wife," AO, RG 4-32, AG, # 2256. In this case, the defendant appealed his sentence of six months 
imprisonment imposed by the Guelph police magistrate on the grouiads of legal technicalities and the fact 
that "there [was] nothing to show that the wife's health was endangerd  or likely to be permanently injured" 
since her needs were being supplied by her parents. In the meantirne, the couple had "made up their 
troubles" and agreed to Iive together again. This led the County Crown attorney to conclude that there was 
"nothing to be gained by forcing the conviction" and "having him Iocked up for six months." 



resources further or potentially exacerbate the insecurities of househoId economies. In rnost 

instances, husbands who were required to pay a nominal fine or were sentenced to prison 

t e m s  were convicted under the provisions of the vagrancy act. The harshest penalties were 

generally reserved for those defendants whose offences not only involved neglecting to 

provide for their families, but also included habitua1 drunkenness, persistent refusal to 

work, andor the physical abuse of their wives and chi1dren.lg8 Furthemore, while the 

maximum penalty under the failure to provide necessaries statute was three years' 

imprisonment, this sentence was rarely imposed. London's police magistrate stated in 1908 

that h e  had only "sent down" two defendants "for that time, as they were extreme cases" 

and in my compilation, six husbands received prison sentences of between one and trvo 

years.'8g B y 19 13, some social refomers and child welfare advocates expressed growing 

dissatisfaction with this statute, arguing that it was "so worded that conviction and 

188 Prison sentences tended to range from fifteen days in the Iocai gaol to six months in the 
Centra1 Prison. In 1872, for example, William P., a Galt labourer, was given a nominal sentence of fifteen 
days in the local goal for being drunk and "for neglecting his farnily." Six years later, he appeared in the 
p o k e  court on similar charges, including public drunkenness, frequenting public houses, and neglecting to 
provide for his farnily. The $4.30 found on his person was "given to his wife" and he was sent to the gaol 
for six months. (2 1 June 1872) Ann H, and Wiiliam P. v. William P. ,  AO, RG 22- 13. GPC, VoIume 3; 
(23 October 1878) Police Constable R, v, William P.,  ibid, Volume 7. Thomas S., a Stratford plasterer, 
was charged twice in 188 1 for refusing to support his wife and on both occasions he was discharged by the 
police magistrate. In 1882, however, he was indicted for both wounding and refusing to support his wife 
and was sentenced to two years in the Kingston Penitentiary. (21 JuIy 188 l), (2 November 188 1), and (5 
July i 882) Thomas S., AO, RG 22-F-40, Perth County, Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4. For a similar 
pattern, see (1880) and (1881) Queen v. John H., AO, RG 22, Elgin County CCJCC Dockets, 1879-1908 
in which the defendant was sentenced for six months in the Central Prison for assauIting and neglecting to 
support his wife in two consecutive years, 

189 "Many Non-Support Cases in London," London Advertiser, 5 March 1908. See also the 
following cases: (16 June 1908) Mary F' v. Thomas F., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 13, who was 
sentenced to twenty-three months concurrent in the Central Prison for faiIing to supply necessaries for his 
wife and infant child; (26 January 19 17) Ada H. v. Miles H., Ibid, Volume 14 and (1 1 August 19 17) 
Minnie G. v. Herbert G., Ibid, who both received sentences of 1 year and 364 days in the Ontario 
Reformatory for endangering the health of their wives; (13 November 191 1) Mas, S. v. John S. ,  AO, RG 
22. Algoma District (Sault Ste, Marie) Police Court Record Books, Volume 1, who was sent to the Central 
Prison for one year for wife desertion; (9 March 1916) Susan H. v. George H. and (13 M a y  1916) James F. 
v. George J., AO, RG 22, Lambton County (Sarnia) CAKP Justice of the Peace Records, 1910-1923, who 
were both sentenced to one year in the Ontario Reformatory for wife desertion. 



punishment [were] almost impossible." Ln order "to prevent fathers from so lightly 

escaping their responsibility," to spare mothers "untold rnisery," and to Save "the public" 

from assuming the "costly burden" of supporting neglected wives and children, they 

petitioned the Minister of Justice to arnend this section of the criminal code- In  their 

recommendations, they not only advocated expanding the parameters of what constituted 

criminal non-support which did occur in 1913, but they also suggested that if a 

husbandfather was convicted and sentenced to a terrn of impnsonment at hard labour, the  

"proceeds" of his labour would "go to support the wife and family." For reasons not 

specified, however, this latter provision was not incorporated in the 19 13 amendment. lgO 

One common dternative to the imposition of a fine or a term of imprisonment was 

releasing the defendant on a suspended sentence. This occurred in cases when some form 

of settlement between the couple seemed imminent or an agreement had been reached, 

which could be reinforced through the provision of sureties. In 188 1, for example, Felix P. 

of Gloucester township was indicted at the Carleton Assizes for neglecting to provide for 

his wife, Delimer, but the judge "decided not to p a s  sentence for a time in order to give the 

husband and wife a chance to corne to an amicable settlement, in which case sentence wilI 

not be passed at all." Four days later, the defendant was "allowed to depart on his own 

recognizance, as negotiations [were] in progress for a settlement between him and his 

~ i f e . " ' ~ '  James P. of Stratford, in answering to the charge of rehising and neglecting to 

maintain his wife and children in 1905, requested an adjournment, stating that "he will at 

once endeavour to obtain employment here and Iive at home witb his wife and support her 

and farnily in the very best manner his means will allow." Given that his wife's counsel 

-- 

190 "Wife Desertion Commented Upon. Children's Aid Society Believes This Should be Counted a 
Crime," Saulr Daily Star, 4 June 1913. 

191 (1881) Queen v- FelUr P., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CAI, Box 17; Toronto Globe, 13 
and 17 October 1881. 



considered this "proposal as a reasonabte one," Police Magistrate O'Loane adjourned the 

case for three weeks. When the hearïng resumed, Mr. P. produced a Ietter from a "firm" in 

Collingwood "offering him work." Upon agreeing "to go there to work and ... take his 

farnily there and do for them the very best he c m  and in such a rnanner that there can be no 

cause for complaint," he was released on a suspended sentence.192 

Suspended sentences were also irnposed when the accused was 'willing' to swear a 

forma1 'pledge' in court, vowing to fùlfil his husbandIy duties, to reform his behaviour, 

and become a sober and diligent farnily breadwinner. In 1904, John C., a Stratford 

labourer, pleaded guilty to the charges of public dmnkenness and failure to supply 

necessaries for his wife, but claimed that he was "laid up with Rhumatism" and could not 

work. While he explicitly asked to receive a suspended sentence, his request was granted 

ody  on the condition that he "stop drinking," "keep sober for a year," and "do his full part 

in contributing to the support of the house (his ~ i f e ) . " " ~  Robert M., a Stratford 

junkdealer, who was on the local prohibited list and pleaded guilty to the charge of non- 

support initiated by his wife, signed the following pledge in 1905: 

Deft is told that his plea of guilty may result in his being sent to prison for 
two years should he not keep his promises now made - that he will never 
again dnnk to excess nor wiil he neglect his famiiy in any way - and that h e  
will do his very best to occupy a respectable position in the community and 

192 (26 December 1904, 4, 1 1, 19, and 27 January, 1 February 1905) Birdie P. v. James P-, AO, 
RG 22, SPC, Box 8. For other cases in which defendants received suspended sentences because they 
promised to "go back and live with" their wives, take them back, andor  support their families, see, for 
example, (1897) Queen v. Daniel P. ,  AO, RG 22, Elgin County CCJCC Docketbook, 1897-1908; (8 
October 1912) Mrs. O. v. George D., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 13; (1 August 1917) Sarah K. v. 
William K., fiid, Volume 14; (3 1 October 19 18) Mrs. B. v. Charles B ., Ibid; (18 December 19 18) Mrs. P. 
v- Joseph P., Ibid. 

193 (22 and 23 September 1904) Catherine C. v. John C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7. This was 
not, however, the fist time that the defendant had made similar promises. In 1902, he managed to avoid 
being sent to the Central Prison for three months for vagrancy, by pledging to "keep perfectiy sober for one 
year." One year later, when charged by his wife with assault, he also received a suspended sentence on the 
condition that he "do the right thing." (5 November 1902) CP v. John C., Ibid, Box 5; (22, 23, and 24 
June 1903) Catherine C. v. John C., Ibid, Box 6. 



amongst his fellows ... If 1 were at any time hereafter to induIge in 
excessive drink - which I now of my own free will pIedge my word of 
honor as a man never again to do. Nor will1 at any time hereafter be guilty 
of the offence of neglecting rny wife and farnily - and shouid 1 at any tirne 
(which God forbid) so far forget my manhood and break the pledges and 
promises here made - 1 ask the Police Magistrate to sentence me to two 
years in the penitentiary well know that 1 will fùlly deserve same and al1 this 
1 do of my own free wiIl.194 

In other instances, defendants were required to enter into agreements which were 

specifically designed to monitor their future 'good' behaviour or to ensure that they fulfilled 

their verbal commitrnents. In 1906, Edward G, a Stratford labourer, who was found guiIty 

of both theft and neglecting to support his wife, expressed "great regret and sorrow" for his 

failure to provide and "pledge[d] his word that he will keep sober and do the right and just 

thing towards wife and family." Police Magistrate OILoane allowed the case to stand, on 

the condition that the "prisoner report by self or wife every 2 weeks." Moreover, "if he will 

keep sober, support his family, and conduct himself generally in a decent sober and honest 

manner, eventually sentence will be suspended. " I g 5  When Gad C., another Stratford 

labourer, pleaded guilty to the charge of refusing to provide his wife and five children with 

necessary food and clothing in 1900, he received a suspended sentence after paying a 

194 AS noted earlier, Robert M- was placed on the prohibited Iist by his father and on the sarne day, 
Mrs. MI laid an information charging him with refusing and neglecting to support her and his children. (10. 
1 1, 17, and 25 July 1905) Robert M. v, Edward G-, AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 8; (10, 1 1, and 15 July 1905) 
Emma M. v. Robert M., Ibid. Patrick K,, a Stratford rnason, who was charged with vagrancy in 1905, also 
adrnitted his guilt and gave his "word as  a man" that he would cease drïnking and provide for his wife and 
children: "[S]hould 1 unfortunately break this my solemn pledge and refiise or neglcct to work and apply the 
proceeds to the support of my wife and children as 1 am in duty bound to do - then ... 1 ask the Police 
Magistrate of Stratford to commit me to the Central Prison for 6 months ... And 1 assert here that I sign 
this pIedge and make the promises herein contained of rny own free will and accord." One month later, 
however, he was arrested for k i n g  drunk on the streets, but fortunately his employer promised to pay his 
fine of five dollars. (7 August 1905) Wm O. v. Patrick K. ,  Ibid, Box 9; (4 and 5 September 1905) CP v. 
Patrick K., Ibid. 

195 The theft charge involved stealing a srnock from a local tailor which the defendant stated he 
would not have taken had he not been drunk. (27 and 28 November 1906) John S. v. Edward G., AO, RG 
22, SPC, Box 10; (28 and 29 November 1906) Maggie G. v. Edward G., Ibid. 



surety of $200 and promising "to keep sober, go to work and be kind and good to his 

farnily." In addition, he signed the following order authorizing his wife to draw his wages: 

"1 Gad CO of Stratford, Laborer, hereby authorize and request my employers whoever they 

may be to pay my earnings to rny wife Elizabeth C [ ]  and for so doing this shalI be their 

authority and protection. 1 do this of my own free will and for my own good as well as for 

the benefit of rny family. II 196 

With the enactment of the Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act in 1888, police 

magistrates also had the option of issuing a surnmary order requiring the defendant to pay a 

weekly maintenance allowance, especially when it was evident that there was no possibility 

for a marital reconciliation or for some form of mutually agreed upon settlement- One 

contentious issue that could arise was fixing the amount the defendant could afford or was 

prepared to pay, depending on 'rneans at his command' and the number and age of his 

dependent children. In 1898, William S - ,  a Stratford veterinary surgeon, did admit to the 

local police rnagistrate that he had deserted his wife and farnily and that he had "not paid 

mer] any money for over a month." Aithough he insisted that "it was not my fault" and that 

he could not "live with them," the more pressing question was "how much he should 

contribute" to his wife's maintenance. Despite his income, which he variously cited as over 

$500 a year or between $75 and $84 a month, he went on to explain that he was burdened 

with so many persona1 and occupational expenses and his profession had become so 

insecure, he could not possibly afford to pay his wife more than three dollars a week (one 

dollar less than he paid for renting a stable for his horse and rig). Police Magistrate 

OILoane, however, was not entirely persuaded by his argument, and ordered him to pay 

196 (19 and 21 July 1900) Eliiaberh C. v. Gad C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2. In 1910, Robert B. 
of Galt was also asked to give "an order on [hisj employer." (25 July 1910) Mrs, B. v. Robert B., AO, RG 
22-13, GPC, Volume 13. 



his wife five dollars a week for two rnonths, and four dollars a week thereafter.lg7 Other 

maintenance agreements, however, contained more explicit conditions, taking into account 

the possibility that the plaintiff rnight supplement her allowance through paid labour or that 

the defendant's wages would fluctuate. In 1903, the Galt police magistrate ordered Charles 

S. to pay his wife an allowance of  three dollars per week, but he included a clause 

stipulating that should she obtain "a position" the arnount wouId be reduced to two 

dollars.'98 Furthemore, Alfred R. of Stratford responded to the non-support cornplaint 

laid by his wife in 1903 by promising to adhere to the following arrangement: 

By way of settlement of [the] charge of non-support made against me by my 
wife 1 hereby promise to pay her $10.00 per week for the support of the 
family and for clothing of herseIf and [the] children and for rent and fuel on 
the understanding that she will not incur any debts over and above what she 
pays out of that allowance. If my wages should fa11 below the rate of $12 
per week then a proportionate reduction shall be made (durhg the time the 
wages are below $12 per week) in the weekiy allowance of $10.00.1 am to 
pay for my own mid-day meal except at times when 1 am at home for it.199 

Even though a considerable nurnber of married women in rny compilation of cases 

did obtain fonnal settlements or maintenance orders, this did not necessarily mean that 

husbands wouId fulfil the conditions contained within them. While sorne married men 

simply fled to the United States in an effort to evade their legal obligations,200 others 

197 (16 and 19 November 1898) Ellen S. v. William S., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 1, 

19% (2 September 1903) Mrs. S. v. Charles S., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 12. 

199 (4 and 6 November 1903) Ann R. v. Alfred R., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6. Other orders of 
maintenance also contained additional provisions. In 1892, William F. of GaIt was not only required to pay 
his wife an allowance of two dollars per week, but was also ordered to give her "everything" in the 
household "that belong[ed] to her." (6 December 1892) Augusta F. v. William F., AO. RG 22-13. GPC, 
Volume 10. 

200 In 1897, for example, Edward R. of Windsor received a suspended sentence and entered a 
recognizance after "an arrangement was made whereby the deft should support his wife." At the Essex 
Assizes six months later, Justice Ferguson "ordered the recognizance to be estreated," given that Mr. R. had 
"not done anything toward observing the agreement" and "he and his father who was bail for kim had left 



angnly informed local police magistrates that they were finding it difficult to meet the 

payment schedule. When Thomas K., a Listowel carpenter, was convicted of neglecting to 

supply necessaries for his wife and children in 1899, he requested a suspended sentence on 

the condition that he paid his wife ten dollars per month in advance for seven months and 

eight dollars in advance for the balance of the year. He also agreed that if he defaulted on 

his payments, Stratford's police magistrate could impose the appropriate sentence. Seven 

months later, he wrote a letter to Police Magistrate O'Loane, acknowledging that he had 

fallen behind on his remittances. While indicating that he had recently sent another five 

dollars to his wife, he went o n  to add that, "this is more then I am able to do my LibaIities 

(sic) Have been hevy al1 this summer ... Now if I am pressed much harder you will have to 

take me to Galle For 1 cant do eny better. 1,201 

When husbands failed to or refused to comply with the financial t e m s  included in 

their separations agreements, alimony decrees, or maintenance orders, some mamed 

wornen retumed to the courts and laid further cornplaints for n ~ n - ~ a ~ r n e n t .  202 In 1897, at 

the country." In 1902, however, the County Crown attorney noted that the defendant, who had presumably 
returned to Windsor, was being taken into custody to await another trial. (1 897) Queen v. Edward R., AO, 
RG 22-392. Essex County C M ,  Box 37. 

201 (3 and 17 May, 4 December 1899) kabella K. v. Thomas K., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2. 

202 For example, inchded among the conditions agreed to in the 1879 articles of separation 
between John N. of Clifton, an employee of the Great Western Railway Company, and his wife, Arnanda, 
was the stipulation that Mr. N. would pay her fifteen dollars per month for her support and "the 
maintenance and education of their daughter," Four years later, Mrs. N., who was living in Niagara Falls, 
charged her husband with failing to fûlfil the conditions of the agreement and for neglecting to supply her 
with necessaries. (1883) Queen v. John N., AO, RG 22-392. Welland County CAI, Box 165. Similarly, in 
1894, Marion Ward of Toronto secured an alimony decree in the Court of Common Pleas on the grounds of 
cruelty and her husband, a Bracebridge farrner, was ordered to pay her an alIowance of five dollars a week. 
Three years later, she laid a criminal cornplaint, arguing that with the exception of twenty-one dollars, her 
husband had contributed nothing to her support. "1 am in need of money to suppon myself," she stated, 
"and have no means of my own. 1 am in poor health and in need of medicine but have no means to buy 
some. 1 am depending on my relatives for food and cIothing," (1896) Queen v. William W., AO, RG 22- 
392, York County C M ,  Box 260; (1896) Young v. Ward et al., 27 OR, 423-30. For simila. patterns, see, 
for example, (1878) Qrreen v. George M., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 209; (1886) Queen v. 



the conclusion of William P.'s protracted non-support trial, he and his wife, Florence, 

managed to reach an "amicable" settlement, The agreement specified that William would 

take custody of two children and pay his wife a weekly sum of three dollars cash to cover 

her maintenance and that of the other two children- Mthough the court recorder noted that 

the "defendant positively refused to put his proposition in wrïting," he "solemnly 

promised" to carry out its terms and "husband and wife shook hands upon it." Several 

weeks later, however, Florence returned to court and complained that she had yet to receive 

any remittances. In the absence of a source of income, she was relying entirely on her 

mother's material support and since the children refused to live with their father, she had 

placed three of them in various local children's shelters at a cost of one dollar per month 

each. Although Mr. P- was acquitted of the second cornplaint, the court record remains 

unclear as to whether he rernained liable for the original three-dollar weekly al~owance.'~~ 

Nevertheless, as this case suggests, one of the main challenges that married women 

potentially faced was that husbands would default on their weekly payments. Accordingly, 

some police magistrates began to affix specific requirements to maintenance orders. In 

1909, Robert B. of Galt was ordered to pay three dollars per week for the support of his 

wife and children. Nine months later he reappeared in the Galt police court on another 

charge of non-support. Given his unreliable record, the police magistrate stipulated that 

henceforth the weekly rernittances had to be paid through his employer.204 In the case of 

Peter O., a Stratford labourer, his separation agreement not only directed him to pay his 

John W., Ibid, Box 238; (1905) King v. Alfied H., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County CAI, Box 72- 

203 (1897) Queen v. William P., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 6. For other 
cases in which husbands reneged on their maintenance payments, see, for exarnple, (1905) King v. Alfied 
H., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County CAI, Box 72; (1919) Re Wiley and Wiley, 46 OLR, 176-80; "Left 
Wife to Starve," Toronto Globe, 14 September 1906. 

204 (22 October 1909) and (25 July 1910) Mary B. v. Robert B., AO, RG 22-1 3, GPC, Box 13. 



wife two dollars per week "so long as she remain[ed] apart from him," but also instructed 

hirn to make his weekly payments at the police court?s 

Another problem that some wives confronted was that, even though they may have 

obtained deeds of separation or orders for maintenance, this did not necessarily deter 

resentful and angry husbands from resorting to various forms of retaliation. In 1898, 

Catherine D. of Roxborough township charged her husband, Andrew, with rnaliciously 

setting fire to certain buildings in the vilIage of Moose Creek, which included a saddler, 

butcher, and machinery shop as well as an icehouse and a woodshed. At the preliminary 

hearing, Catherine testified that she had left her husband one month earlier because of his 

intemperate and abusive behaviour and, after Iaunching an dimony suit against him, a deed 

of separation was executed several weeks later. According to the t ems  of the settlement, 

she secured possession of the buildings in question, which she intended to rent out for her 

own support and that of her seven children; she also planned to live in the dwelling house 

located on the same property. Evidently angered by the t e m s  of the separation, Mr. D. 

began making a series threats, warning Alexander C., who agreed to rent the buildings, 

"not [to] have anything to do with [hem] as he was not half through with it." The evidence 

further indicated that the accused, while "tearing round the house," told his sons that "he 

would see everything go up in smoke." Peter D., a neighbour, however, offered the most 

incriminating testimony, stating that two days after relinquishing possession of the 

205 (12, 25, and 26 October 1901) Julia O. v. Peter O., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 4. In the previous 
year, Peter 0, was sentenced to four months in the Central Prison for wounding his wife. At  this earlier 
trial, Julia complained that, even though her husband usually supplied her with food and clothing, "some 
weeks [he] spends al1 his wages for drink." (10 and I I  July 1900) Julia O. v. Peter O., Ibid, Box 2. Sorne 
police magistrates were also inclined to order husbands to make their weekly payments at the police court if 
they reneged on their weekIy maintenance payments and/or if their criminal record demonstrated a persistent 
failure to provide. See, for exarnple, (2 April 1913) Alice A. v. Charles A., (23 December 1914) Samuel S. 
v. Charles A., (4 January 19 15) Samuel S. v. Charles A ., AO, RG 22, Prince Edward County (Picton) 
Returns of Convictions, 1887-1919; (10 July 1914) Nellie B, v. Elmer B., (15 February 1915) H. M., 
Picton Children 's Aid Society v. Charles B., William B., and Wilson B ., (3 1 July 19 16) Nellie B. v- Elmer 
B., Ibid, 



property, Mr- D. asked him to "put a match" to the harness shop" and "bum it up." When 

he refused "to do the job," the neighbour observed the accused entering the woodshed and 

minutes later, it was in flarnes. After completing the deed, Mr. D. then w m e d  the 

neighbour that "he would shoot mim] if bel screarned" or attempted "to put out the fire." 

WhiIe the defense attempted to argue that because of his intemperate habits, the defendant's 

mind was not sound and he was not responsible for his actions, Mr. D. was cornrnitted for 

trial and eventually pieaded guilty to the charges. Several months later, after Mrs. D. 

received "full restitution for the property destroyed by fire," she informed Iegd officiais 

that she did "not desire to prosecute my husband on the charge of arson now pending 

against hirn, and am quite willing that he should be released on [a] suspended sentence."206 

Catherine D. suggested that the arson committed by her husband was not onIy 

intended to deprive her of the property, but also that it was meant to "injure her." Other 

marrïed women, who secured marital separations andor maintenance ailowances, explicitly 

related how their angry husbands retaliated by harassing andfor physically abusing them. 

One year after Mary M. Iodged a cornplaint against her husband, a Downie township 

farmer, for non-support, she returned to the Stratford police court to lay charges of trespass 

and assault. He pleaded guilty to the charges and was given a suspended sentence on the 

condition that he undertook "not to repeat [the] offence or go ont0 compts place or in 

anyway interfere with cornpt or her b e l ~ n ~ i n ~ s . " ~ * ~  Similarly, in 1920, Mary B. of Sault 

Ste. Marie obtained a separation agreement, stipulating that her husband pay thirty dollars a 

month for the upkeep of her children and he was allowed "access to the children" for two 

hours each week. Two weeks Iater, Mary returned to the local police court, complaining 

206 (1898) Queen v. Andrew D., AO, RG 22-392, Stonnont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties 
CAI, Box 146. 

207 (21,22, and 23 June 1900) Mary M. v. John M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2- 



that the accused had not "paid anything on it yet" and charging him with trespass and 

assault. Testifying through an interpreter, she argued that ever since the separation 

agreement had been executed, Mr. B. appeared at her house on a regular basis and, on the 

preceding afternoon, he had surfaced four times. On the second occasion, he stnick her on 

the head with a Stone and punched her in the chest and face- Although she managed to 

evade hirn by taking refuge at a neighbour's house, when he reappeared in the middle of 

the night wielding "a big stick," her brother and a boarder seized hirn and alerted police.20s 

This forrn of violent retnbution also ernerged as one explanation for the murder of 

Catherine W. of Smith's Falls by her fifty-two-year-old husband, Rufus, in 1910. 

Although the deceased was depicted in local newspapers as a respectable and industrious 

charwoman who was forced to support herself and her three younger daughters because of 

her husband's intemperate and indolent habits, Mr. W. presented a very different portrait of 

his wife's character. Prior to his trial at the Lanark Assizes, the accused made a statement in 

which he candidly outlined what had incited his murderous act: "My wife did not treat me 

right, She would go to hotels and work. She d s o  drank beer and whiskey. She was 

intemperate for years .-- 1 never lived agreeably with my wife .,. [and] 1 have frequently 

charged [her] with rnisbehaviour ... She brought it on herself. 1 spoke roughly to her. She 

said 'Go to Hell' .,. She threw a tea pot at me, then I grabbed her and choked her to death, 

and 1 guess she got her dues." One of his principal grievances, however, was the fact that 

Catherine had, allegedly "on a pack of lies and a pack of other women" and "for nothing," 

initiated crirninal proceedings against him for non-support, resulting in his imprisonment in 

the Central Prison for six monuls. During the trial, the "plea of the defense" was that Mr. 

208 (1920) King v. Pete B., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case 
Files, Box 1. For a similar pattern, see (1920) King v. Chnrles R., Ibid; (1906) R e .  v. Thomas Q., AO, 
RG 22, York County CMCP (General Sessions) Case Files, Box 3952. In this latter case, the Mr. Q., a 
Toronto teamster, was charged with refusing to support his wife and four days after laying the cornplaint, 
whiIe the case was under adjournment, he assaulted her causing acnial bodily h m .  



W- "was provoked by his wife" while "he was under the influence of liquor, thereby so 

enraging hirn that he had Iost control of his senses." By contrast, the crown prosecutor 

developed the portrait of an "unhappy domestic life in which drïnking, jealousy, and 

quarrelling seem to have been almost the daily portion-" Ultimately, however, he contended 

that the accused "had made up his rnind to kill his wife for revenge," given that, as Mr. 

W.'s eldest daughter testified, "ever since he was released" from prison, her father had 

"been vowing vengeance. 11209 

In the face of such violence and antagonism, sorne married women articulated a 

desire to sever al1 ties with their husbands and Iead an independent economic existence, 

although such action was by no means the n o m -  When Joseph Rouse appeared in the 

Toronto police court in 1887 on a charge of drunkenness, his wife demanded a separation 

on the grounds that the defendant had "turned her out of the door at night" and she could no 

longer "get dong" with him. In negotiating the terms of the separation, she fully accepted 

her husband's promise that he would henceforth "avoid her," declaring that "al1 she wanted 

was peace" and accordingly, "could keep herself." 210 SimiIarly, Ellen C., the wife of a 

Stratford labourer who began boarding with her sister after her husband Ieft her, was 

equally fm in her refusal to Iive with hirn, despite his concerted and at times violent efforts 

209 After a short deliberation, the jury found Mr. W. guilty of murder and he was executed on 14 
December 19 10. (1910) King v. Rufis W., AO, RG 22-392, Lanark County CAI, Box 76; NAC, RG 13, 
Capital Case Files, vol. 1458, no. 436A; RG 22-F-31, Lanark County (Perth) Jail Journal, Volume 7; 
Toronto Globe, 2 May, 13 October, 15 December 1910. Sirnilarly, in 1919, Fannie C., the wife of a 
labourer, died mysteriously in a fxe the day after her estranged husband was sumrnoned to appear in 
Toronto's police court to answer to a charge of omiting to provide her with necessaries and refusing to 
uphold his agreement to pay her seven dollars per week and to allow her "the pnvilege of seeing her child 
when she returns from work." After an extensive investigation and a lengthy trial, Mr. C. was convicted of 
deliberately setting the fire and of murdering his wife. Although sentenced to be executed, he obtained a 
reprieve of Life imprisonment in the Kingston Penitentiary. (1920) Rex v. George C., AO, RG 22-392, 
York County CM, Box 280; NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol. 1505, no. 645AKC139; "Links C[] 
With Death Of His Wife," Toronto Globe, 22 December 1919. 

210 "Al1 She Wanted Was Peace," Toronto Globe, 22 September 1887. 



"to get her back." He "wants me to Iive with him," she stated, "and 1 will not ... w e ]  dont 

support me - he wont get a home for me - he wont supply me with clothes - he dont give 

me the purse - 1 can work for a ~iving"'' ' 
Under the terms of the rnarriage contract, then, the duty to supply material 

subsistence and economic support for wives and children constituted a husband/fatherls 

most entrenched social, legal, and moral obligation. To be sure, husbanddfathers were not 

the only household members who could face prosecution or, in some cases, harsh social 

condemnation for omitting to provide necessaries for those positioned as legal dependents. 

Occasionally, adult sons who failed to provide for their elderly parents,212 masters who 

neglected their servants,213 and household heads who invoked religious beliefs as grounds 

-- - - 

211 (30 Apd,  9 and 11 May 1904) Bertha G. v. Fred C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7. 

212 In 1900, for example, Charles S., a Osprey township f m e r  was charged by his estranged 
sister with omitting to provide necessaries for their elderly rnother and mentally challenged sister. Under his 
father's wiH, Charles was entmsted with the responsibility of furnishing thern with "meat, drink, washing, 
Iodging, apparel and attendance," but according to the complainant, the two women were living in astate of 
extrerne dirt and filth; their bodies were "crawling with lice" and covered with sores, and their bed Iinen and 
clothes remained unwashed. Mr. S., however, successfully argued that his sister's assessment of the 
dornestic situation was wholly "exaggerated," in that he and his wife had consciously cared for both women 
and supplied al1 their basic needs. He also blamed his hired labourers for introducing the "vermin" 
infestation in his house. (1900) Queerz v. Charles S., AO, RG 22-392, Grey County CAI, Box 47. In 
general, the neglect of elderly parents particularly by older sons drew severe social condemnation. When a 
farmer named Logan, who lived near Amaranth Station brought his ninety-year-old rnother to Orangeville to 
be jailed as a vagrant, the Dufferh Advertiser could not contain its outrage over this act of the "meanest 
inhumanity." As the newspaper reporter put it, "the poor old lady" had evidently "outlived her usefulness as 
a household drudge" and her heartless and unfilial son decided to have her comrnitted in the county jail "to 
Save himself the cornmitment and expense of providing for her." "Man's Inhumanity," Strarford Evening 
Herald, 27 April 1896. See aiso the case against Richard and Ellen Forbes in "A Dublin Case," Srrarjiurd 
Evenùlg Herald, 6 April 1896 and AO, RG 20-F-40, Perth County, Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4, as 
well as "A Gruesome Story. HorribIe Death of an Aged Widow Lady," and "No Person to Blame," Toronto 
Globe, 12 and 13 January 1894; "Heraldic Toots," Stratford Evening Herald, 5 October 1896; "Aged 
Woman Found Starving. Destitute, Although Son and Daughters Were Working," Toronto Globe, 31 
January 19 12. 

213 See, for example, (1899) Queen v. WZiam M., AO, RG 22-392, Bruce County CAI, Box 13 
which involved the physicd neglect of the defendant's nineteen-year-old indentured "servant boy"; (1920) 
Rex v. George D., AO, RG 22-392, Duffenn County CAI, Box 28 which revolved around the death of the 
accused's thirty-two-year-old housekeeper fiom utenne sepsis caused by an ailegedly self-induced abortion. 



for refusing to secure medical aid for family members214 could also find themselves on trial 

in the criminal courts. But the burden of support clearly lay with most weight on mate 

heads of households- 

Within the socioeconomic conditions of pre-industrial Upper Canada and the 

expanding industrial capitalist system in Ontario, the institutions of marriage and family 

thus represented a pragmatic institution of materid survival for most married women and, 

according to the provisions of the law, the entitkment to economic maintenance was 

construed as one of the principal rights and so-called benefits of the matrimonial state. 

While the fracturing of rurd and working class famiIy-household economies occurred 

under varying circumstances, desertion, non-support, and criminal neglect exposed how 

structural dependency on male support could easily translate into econornic vulnerability, 

extreme destitution, or Iife endangerment, As indicated by the legal records, however, 

married women were prepared to use existent laws, however limited, to assert their clairns 

to material or financiai maintenance either to sdvage the family-household economy or to 

survive with their dependent children outside of it- These court documents also suggest that 

in adjudicating the cornplaints of wives and the counter-daims of husbands, the provisions 

of the law and the practices of the courts did not consider the value of mamïed women's 

214 The defendants in these manslaughter trials were usually members of the Christian Scientists 
or the Zionites, controversial religious groups which prescnbed faith and prayer rather than any form of 
medical intervention in cases of illness. As indicated by the court records and newspaper reports, the main 
issues of contention revolved around whether the rule of Iaw and concerns about pubIic health should take 
precedence over the freedom of religious conscience, See, for exampIe, (1901) Queen v. James Henry L., 
AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 263, "Guilty Of Manslaughter," Toronto Globe, 6 November 
1901, (1903) m e  King v. Lewis, 7 CCC, 261-77; "The Mills Inquest," Toronto Globe, 16 January 1902; 
(1904) Queen v. Marshall H, and (1904-05) Queen v. Eugene B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAICP 
CCTCC Case Files, Box 8; (1904) Queen v. Elias M., AO, RG 22-392, Perth County CAI, Box 122 and 
RG 20-F-40, Perth County, Stratford Jail Register, Volume 4; "Law Should Interfere And Bring Christian 
Science Under Subjection," Toronto Globe, 15 September 1906; (1909) Rex v. Benjamin B., AO, RG 22- 
392, Welland County CAI, Box 166 and (1909) "Correspondence," RG 4-32, AG, #1338; "Died Under 
Treatment. Mr. John Bailey Believes in Christian Science," Toronto Globe, 14 May 1910; (1915-16) King 
v. Dickson B., AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAI, Box 141 and (1915) "Re. Inquest as to cause of 
death of Loy B[] of the Township of Tay," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #l69I. 



reproductive labour as the underlying basis for extending sorne f o m  of Iegal protection; 

rather much of the focus was on such competing criterion as a wife's 'need' and 

'worthiness' and a husband's 'ability' and 'character', At the sarne time, in the interests of 

'protecting' deserving wornen and conserving Iocai relief costs, both the law and the courts 

were primarily concerned with boktering the institution of the family supported by a 

d i a b l e  breadwinner as the basic econornic unit within civil society. 



"Instances of wife-beating are of every day occurrence, 
and cause Iittle or no excitement."[ 

"Alas! whence does crime mostIy spring? -.. The 
house of Searing v~as  known as a 'drinking house'- 
Here we have the explanation of everything. When 
man drugs down his reason he is the fiercest and most 
hatefuI of al1 brutes. This Seaing, when he swore to 
love and cherish his wife, no doubt meant to do so. 
But he drank, and perhaps led on the wife to dnnk, 
and hence it became chronic that he should beat her 
three times a week-"2 

If the nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Ontario criminal court records and 

local newspapers indicate that desertion and non-support remained critical issues that wives 

and dependant children might confront, the problem of domestic violence, in al1 its 

manifestations, was no less prevalent. When beginning my research into wife abuse, 1 

assumed that 1 was ernbarking on a futile endeavour. If, as contemporary studies indicate, 

married women are often inhibited from prosecuting or leaving their abusive and violent 

husbands for socioeconornic, ideological, legal, or psychological r ea~ons ,~  then women in 

the past must have suffered in comparative isolation and silence. It soon becarne apparent, 

however, that apart from the direct connection made by legal authorities and temperance 

refomers between alcohol consumption and marital/fardial discord, the lack of public 

1 "A Brutai Father. He Assaults Wis Wife and Feloniously Wounds His Little Daughter. A Wretch 
Justly Dedt  With," Toronto Globe. 11 April 1881. 

2 "The Murder of Emma Searing," Toronto Globe, 16 July 1874. 

3 See, for example, Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women, Facrsheer on 
Violence Against Women and Girls (Ottawa: C W ,  2000), 5-6. 



"excitement" over or extensive social analysis of domestic violence in general and wife 

battering in particular was not necessarily matched in manied women's personal practice. 

Based on a compilation of 623 wife abuse cases prosecuted in the criminal courts between 

1830 and 1920, the historicaI evidence indicates that married women did seek protection 

and redress through the legal system. In responding to one of the harshest and often brutal 

manifestations of the asymmetrical power relations within marriage, most of these women 

attempted to defend, assert, andor  negotiate their ambiguously defined right not to be 

beaten and abused by their husbands? By exarnining the social and legal context within 

which abused and battered wives and especially those from Anglo-Celtic rural and urban 

working-class backgrounds brought their grievances to the local justice of the peace or 

police magistrate, it is possible to dissect some of the rhetorical strategies they employed to 

strengthen the Iegitimacy of their complaints, how their husbands responded to their 

grievances, and the ways in which the legal system tended to adjudicate these often 

cornpeting marital claims. 

Spousal murder, however, was one marital crime that did becorne the focus of 

intense legal scrutiny, public interest, and community gossip. It was generally perceived as 

the most abhorrent violation of the contract of marriage and gravest transgression of the 

gendered obligations assigned to each spouse: the duty of husbands to fulfiI their role as 

guardians of their wives and other dependents and the responsibility of wives to honour 

their protectors. Perhaps one of the most striking features of the 106 suspected wife 

murders and 26 alleged husband killings 1 examined, however, was the extent to which 

they were constructed as relatively isolated acts for which a plausible and definitive 

4 The criminal court records also indicate that other familial relations could aIso be highly 
conflictual, such as îhose between fathers and sons. Occasionally, wives were aIso charged with threatening 
or abusing their husbands or, in two cases, with attempting to poison them. While 1 wiil refer to some of 
these cases in this chapter where relevant, it should be noted that cases of wife abuse far outnumbered other 
instances of 'family' violence in the historical records 1 examined. 



explanation had to be found, The compulsion to achieve this sense of closure on the part of 

the criminai justice system as well as iocal communities meant that, even though not 

essential for secunng a conviction, certain 'truths' behind the homicidal deed needed to be 

unravelled, be it in the form of defining a cause, establishing a motive, andor assessing 

culpability. In this process of reconstruction, interpretation, and explanation, spousaI 

murder did not generate a social critique of the unequal power relations within marriage nor 

did it challenge the legitimacy of the institution itself. Rather, this crime was explained in 

legal and public discourse within fairly defined, historically specific, and relatively safe 

parameters. These explmations incorporated nineteenth- and early twentieth-century 

assumptions about gender, class, and race/ethnicity, but they also drew on and fuelled 

concerns about other social and moral issues, one of the principal ones being the vice of 

intemperance. 

Confronting Family Violence: Community, Church, and Legal Sanctions 

The provisions of common iaw did offer mamed wornen and children some 

safeguards against the 'excessive cruelty' of husbands/fathers, but one of its underlying 

assumptions was that family dependants did not require the explicit protection of the law 

because they were, in theory, under the guardianship of male household heads? At the 

same time, as legally responsible for the (rnis)behaviour of their dependents, 

husbands/fathers were not only expected to 'guide' their wives and children, but were also 

entitled to 'correct' them within what was ambiguously termed 'reasonable bounds'. In 

1883, one Ontarîo judge stressed that some degree of force was to be expected and 

tolerated within the institution of marriage: "At cormnon law a man has the right to resort to 

the moderate correction of his wife for her misbehaviour, but not that 1 am aware to turn 

5 (1873) Rodman v. Rodman, 20 Gr. Chy, 443-44. 



her out or lock her out of doors- Sbe is entitled to the protection of his domicile, even if he 

takes her in and administers proper castigation for her faults. It is not, however, for 

magistrates or courts to step in and interfere with the rights of a husband in ruting bis own 

househo~d."~ In the absence of clearly defined limits, the vagueness inscribed in the 

concept of 'reasonable' and 'moderate correction' created a series of tensions between, on 

the one hand, strengthening Anglo-Protestant rniddle-class ideals of companionate marriage 

based on the principles of "mutual confidence, affection, and respect" and the paternalistic 

vision of the male household head as the benign 'natural protector' of his dependents and, 

on the other, the traditional virtues of unqualified wifely obedience, respect, and 

submission, and the duty of a husbandfather to govern a well-ordered family-household 

even if it meant exercising his prerogative to administer 'proper castigationT.' Although 

religious and secular literature admonished male household heads not to rule as brute 

tyrants, it was usually left to cornrnunity rnembers, local churches, legal authorities, and 

ultimately mamed women themselves to address this arnbiguity, determining when male 

household heads had unjustly abused their authoritative position and exceeded toIerabIe or 

acceptable boundaries. 

During the early nineteenth century, when the formal authority and legitimacy of 

6 These are the words of a Judge Hughes cited in Erin Breault, "Educating Women About the Law: 
Violence Against Wives in Ontario, 1850-1920" (MA thesis, University of Toronto, 1986), 16. 

7 Such ambiguity was not, however, unique to the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. As 
Susan Dwyer Amussen points out, legai, theologicai, and mord texts on matrimonial retations produced in 
England between 1550 and 1750 revealed "confusion about the extent of a husband's power over bis wife." 
"'Being Stirred To Much Unquietness': Violence and Domestic Violence in Early Modem England." Journal 
of Women's History 6 ,  2 (Summer 1994): 71-72. For a discussion of the historical development of the 
pnncipIe of 'moderate correction' in Europe, see Rodenck PhilIips, Putting Asundec A History of Divorce 
in Western Sociery (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988). 323-34. See Elizabeth Jane Emngton 
for the tenets of companionate marriage and the "considered discipline" of children in Upper Canada in her, 
Wives and Mothers, Schoo f Mistresses and Scullery Maids: Working Women in Upper Canada, 1790-1840 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1995). 33-35.72-73. 



Upper Canada's Iegal system remained tenuous particularly in rural areas.' historical 

evidence suggests that community and church discipline of disorderly households and 

domestic conflicts constituted two foms  of thiïd-party scmtiny and extra-lepl regulation 

of what was perceived as inappropriate familial and marital conduct. Bryan D. Palmer has 

argued that, Iike other individuah who offended local mords and standards, abusive 

parents and violent husbands could become targets of the disciplinary practices of 

charivaris and, in later decades, of whitecappingg Although it is unclear how widespread 

such expressions of cornrnunity disapproval were in the province, I o  public shaming and 

swift punishment could reIieve an abused wife of the burden of complaint associated with 

formal legal action and ongoing community surveillance rnight mitigate against possible 

retaliation by her aggressor." Prior to the 1860s, as Lynne Marks has shown, Baptist and, 

8 See, for exarnple, Susan Lewthwaite, "Violence, Law, and Comrnunity in Rural Upper Canada," 
Essays in the History of Canadian Law, Volume 5 ,  eds. Jim Phillips, Tina Loo. and Susan Lewthwaite 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994), 353-86, 

9 Bryan D. Palmer, "Discordant Music: Charivaris and Whitecapping in Nineteenth-Century North 
Arnerica," Labourfi Travail 3 (1978): 46-48. In 1896, for exarnple, Mary Koehler of WiImot township. 
was stnpped, beaten, tarred, and ndden upon a rail by four disguised men for allegedly abusing her 
stepdaughter. "Whitecaps In WaterIoo" and "Three Year's for Whitecaps," Stratford Evening Herald. 26 May 
and 10 June 1896. 

10 Given that the historical evidence of various forms of cornmunity discipline is more extensive 
in England, historians, such as E. P. Thompson, have pointed out that, by the earIy nineteenth century, 
brutal husbands began to supersede insubordinate, nagging, or violent wives as the main targets of rough 
music, suggesting a possible decline in parriarcha1 authority, a shift in gender relations, and the growth of 
community intolerance for wife-battering. More recently, A, James Hammerton has argued that such 
concIusions should not be exaggerated, in that "the coexistence of tolerance and condemnation of domestic 
violence ... was evident at Ieast as early as the seventeenth century, and continued in modified form in the 
Victorian period." E. P, Thompson, "Rough Music," Customs in Conzrnon: Studies in Traditional Poprtlar 
Culture (New York: The New Press, 1991), 505-13; A, James Hammerton, "The Targets of 'Rough Music': 
Respectability and Domestic Violence in Victorian EngIand," Genderand History 3, 1 (Spring 199 1): 23- 
26. 

11 In 1913, for example, one writer described an incident in which an Ontario farmer, living in an 
undisclosed hamlet, was ridden on a fence rail by a group of men for beating his wife with a splinter. They 
also warned him that "if he beat his wife again treatment more drastic would be meted out to him." John 



to a lesser extent, Presbyterian churches were also prepared to monitor and mediate mari tai 

and familial conflicts arnong their respective members. While such interventions were much 

Iess extensive than those involving disputes between unrelated individuais, their main 

intention was to "restore harmony" within the domestic redm and, by extension, within the 

church comunity.  Given, however, that Baptists and especially Presbyterians tended to 

uphold the patriarchal structure of the family unit with husbands as mlers of the household 

and wives and children as obedient subordinates, church disciplinary practices indicated a 

greater desire to restore and preserve established familial hierarchies than to punish 

wrongdoing. What most differentiated the two denominations, according to Marks, was 

that al1 mernbers participated in disciplinary matters in Baptist congregations, which may 

have accounted for their willingness to offer rnarried women some degree of protection by 

censuring violent husbands- In contrast, the hierarchical Presbyterian church sessions, 

overseen by the minister and eiders, tended to support "maie ... authonty regardless of the 

circ~rnstances.~~ I2 

The legai system also offered wives certain safeguards against abusive husbands, 

but these rernedies were not without limitations. With the establishment of the Court of 

Chancery in 1837, a rnarried woman was entitled to launch a civil suit for alimony on the 

grounds of marital ~ rue l ty . '~  If the court ruled in her favour, matrimonial relief frorn a 

MacDougall, Rural Lre in Canada: Its Trendr and Ta& (Toronto: The Westminster Co., 1913), 45-46. 

12 Lynne Marks, "Christian Harmony: Family, Neighbours, and Community in Upper Canadian 
Church Discipline Records," On the Case: Ejrploratiom in Social Hktory,  eds. Franca Iacovetta and Wendy 
Mi tchinson (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 W8), 1 19-23. 

13 The jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery to grant aiimony decrees was challenged and upheld in  
the mid-nineteenth century in two cases involving marital cruelty: (1851) Soules v. Soules, 3 Gr. Chy., 
118-21; and (1852) Severn v, Severn, 3 Gr. Chy., 431-48. In 1859, the provincial legislature clarïfied the 
mandate of the court and the grounds upon which alimony could be granted, narnely desertion, adultery, and 
cnielty. Lori Chambers, Married Women and Propers, Law in Victorian Ontario (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1997), 30. 



violent spouse was coupled with the possibility of extracting financial maintenance during 

marital separation. As several historians have pointed out, however, the judgements found 

in the reported alirnony cases indicate that, to varying degrees, Chancery judges were 

reluctant to subvert the authority of the husband, to underrnine the patnarchai institution of 

marriage, or to sanction the disintegration of the family unit.14 In their deliberations, 

chancellors were guided by the circumscribed official definition of Iegal cruelty rooted in 

English precedents. Referring to conduct that would "cause danger to life, lirnb, or health, 

bodily o r  mental, or to give rise to a reasonable apprehension of such danger,"" the 

judiciary could discount isolated incidents of violence as adequate grounds for granting an 

alirnony decree.I6 As Chancellor J. G. Spragge argued in 1873, "the law as laid down in 

the more modem cases, as well as in older ones, lays upon the wife the necessity of 

bearing some indignities, and even some persona1 violence, before it will sanction her 

leaving her husband's roof." l7 For some female plaintiffs, this meant that they had to 

provide evidence that repeated and sufficiently brutal acts had occurred and that they had 

not previously 'condoned' or 'forgiven' their husbands' violent behaviour. I8 Furthermore, 

the judiciary tended to consider a married wornan's defiance of her husband's authority or 

14 See, for example, Constance Backhouse, "'Pure Patriarchy': Nineteenth-Century Canadian 
Marriage," McGill Law Journal 3 1, 2 (March 1986): 295-312; Breault, "Educating Women About the 
Law," 31-46; James Snell, In the Shadow of the Law: Divorce in Canada, 1900-1939 (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press, 1991). 97-102. 

1s This definition was based on the 1790 EngIish case, Evans v. Evans, which established the 
precedent in alirnony litigation involving marital cruelty. R. R. Evans, The iuw and Practice Relating ?O 

Divorce and Other Matrimonial Causes (Calgary: Burroughs & Co., l923), 43-52,326-30. 

16 (1 858) English v. English, 6 Gr. Chy., 580-8 1; (1 891) Aldrich v. Aldrich, 21 OR, 448. 

17 (1873) Rodman v. Rodrnan, 20 Gr. Chy., 430-31. 

18 (1896) Bavin v. Bavin, 27 OR, 571-82. 
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evidence of verbal or physical provocation as sufficient justification to "excuse considerable 

severity in the husband" and as adequate grounds to undermine her entitIement to 

matrimonial relief.lg In addressing one female plaintiff in 1858, Chancellor William Hume 

Blake chastised her for disregarding her wifely duties: "She must remember ... that it is her 

duty as a wife to submit and accommodate herself as far as possible to the temper of her 

husband; but if instead of exercising patient forbearance, she allows herself to commit such 

acts of vioIence and misconduct ..- she cannot hope for relief here. In that event her rnisery 

and degradation will have been the unavoidable result of her own rnisc~nduct ."~~ 

Based on her examination of the nineteenth-century unpublished civil court records, 

however, Lori Chambers has challenged the reliance on published law reports as offering 

an accurate representation of how alimony suits, the majority of which were launched on 

the grounds of marital cruelty, were adjudicated. In fact, she has argued that the biases of 

what historians have charactenzed as a "conservative male judiciary" was not the main 

obstacle that married wornen confronted. Even though chancellors "accepted masculine 

authority in the family" and expected wives to obey their husbands, they were nonetheless 

sympathetic to the plight of battered women and supportive of their need for legal 

protection. By the early 1870s, this form of patemalism was manifested in their willingness 

to apply a less restrictive definition of legal cruelty, especially by taking into account 

"apprehensions of personal violence" as sufficient grounds for granting wives alimony. 

What was much more prohibitive for married women was the high cost of initiating and 

sustaining a protracted civil suit coupled with the real possibility of losing custody of their 

children. As a result, a high percentage of dimony suits were abandoned before they 

"advanced to a hearing" and even if wives were granted maintenance, " few received 

19 (1852) Severn v. Severn, 3 Gr. Chy,, 431-48. 

20 (1858) McKay v. McKay, 6 Gr. Chy., 383. 



support frorn their estranged h~sbands."~' 

Under the provisions of British criminal and cornrnon law, as inherited by Upper 

Canada, a mamed woman was also entitled to exhibit articles of the peace against her 

husband and local justices of the peace were empowered to bind him to keep the peace.22 

In addition, despite the restrictive conditions of coverture and unIike the strict evidentiary 

rules that formally applied to failure to supply necessaries cornplaints pnor to 1886, she 

was Iegaily pennitted to act as a competent witness against her spouse, the common taw 

exception applying to offences invoIving "personal injuries effected by violence or 

c ~ e r c i o n . " ~ ~  In 1829, Sarah H., the wife of a Haldimand township yeoman, availed herself 

of this entitlement, by petitioning for "sufficient sureties to keep the peace" after bearing 

what she described as "great cruelty and barbarity" over the past eight years, Given her 

husbmd's more recent and repeated threats that he  would "kill her," she felt cornpelled to 

21 Chambers, Married Women and P r o p e q  Law, chapter 2. 

22 AS Margaret Hunt has pointed out, this entitlement was, in theory, availabIe to married women 
in EngIand as early as the sixteenth century. Margaret Hunt, "Wife Beating, Domesticity and Women's 
Independence in Eighteenth-Century London," GeBder and History 4, 1 (Spring 1992): 18, In her study of 
the court records of Kings County, Nova Scotia in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, Judith 
Norton found several cases in which married women petitioned for peace bonds. Judith A- Norton, "The 
Dark Side of Planter Life: Reported Cases of Domestic Violence," Intimate Relations: Farnily and 
Community in Planter Nova Scotiu, I759-I8OO, ed. Margaret Conrad (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press, 1993, 
182-89. 

23 For an overview of these rules of evidence, see (1882) Regina v, Bissell, 1 OR, 514-26; (1914) 
Rex v. Allen, 17 DLR, 721-24. The only wife abuse case in which a defense attorney objected to a mamied 
woman giving evidence against her husband was during the trial of Dr. Joseph S. of Gloucester township, 
who was accused of attempting to murder his wife and mother-in-law in 1906. The Carleton county police 
magistrate immediately ovemled the objection, arguing that "aiways in common law, as 1 understand it, the 
wife's evidence or testimony is taken because there rnight be no other way of proving the offence cornrnitted 
against [her]." (1906) King v. Joseph S., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CAI, Box 23- 



seek "Protection frorn the Laws of This In addition, married women could 

also lay cornplaints against their husbands for such offences as assault and battery and, as 

occurred when Nancy Kilduff, the wife of an elderly Kingston uishrnan, did so in 1835, 

these cases could be prosecuted surnmarily by local magistntes.25 

Growing legal and public concern about wife abuse, as various historians have 

argued, "does not ebb and flow with the actual incidence of the crime, but surges when 

domestic violence becomes syrnbolically linked with other c ~ n c e r n s . " ~ ~  Beginning in the 

1830s, as discussed in the last chapter, "the inordinate use of intoxicating liquors" 

increasingly ernerged as one of the most prevalent explanations for various social ills 

afflicting the province, ranging from the perceived rise in disorder and lawlessness, marital 

and familial discord, to acts of 'unmanly' brutality against wives and children." In this 

24 (1829) Articles of the Peace Ekhibited by Sarah H[] Against her Husband Daniel H[], AO, RG 
22-32, Northumberland and Durham Counties (Cobourg) General Quarter Sessions Filings, Box 3, File 6.  
Similady, Mary L. also appeared before the Cobourg General Quarter Sessions, asserting that for the Iast 
six months, her husband, a Smith township farrner, had "without any provocation whatsoever from her ... 
most cruelly beat and flogged her with his fists and a rope and hath frequently thrown her down on the floor 
and kicked and stamped upon her and used other and repeated acts of cmelty, barbarity and violence-" 
Furthermore, given that he had repeatedly threatened to "kill her," she was "put in utrnost fear and danger 
and verily believeld] that he will put his said threats into execution." (1836) Ar?icks of the Peace of Mary 
L[]  Against Thomas L[] Describing His Assaults Against Her, Ibid, Box 4, File 2. 

25 "Kingston Police," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 14 November 1835. See also (1841) "An 
Act for consolidating and amending the Statutes in this Province relative to Offences against the person," 4 
& 5 Vict., c. 27, S. XXVII, 

26 See, for example, Anna Clark, "Humanity or Justice?: Wifebeating and the law in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries," Regulating Womunhood: Historical Essqs  on Marriage, Motherhood 
and Sexuality, ed, Carol Srnart (London: Routledge, 1992), 187; Linda Gordon, Heroes of Their Own 
Lives: The Politics and History of Family Violence (New York: Penguin Books, 1988), esp. chapter 1 
where Gordon argues that "family violence has been historically and politically constructed," in that "what 
constitutes unacceptable domestic violence, and appropriate responses to it, developed and then vaned 
according to political moods and the force of certain politicd movements." 

27 In his address before the grand jury at the Midland District Assizes in 1835, Judge Sherwood 
identified the need for "virtuous education," both "moral and religious ... in early life" as the most "effectua1 
method of restraining vice of al1 kinds" and "the most efficient and lasting preventative of crime." By 



context, the brutish drunken husband came to represent one of the gravest threats to 

domestic harrnony and one of the principal causes of the disintegration of the farnily unit, 

An article published in the Kingston C h n i d e  and Gazette in 1834 insisted that, when a 

husbandfather "forgets the duties he once delighted to fulfil" and becomes a "creature of 

intemperance," the impIications for the farnily unit were so grave that they far outweighed 

al1 the "common calamities of life," including "poverty, sickness, and even death." 

According to the writer, it was the drunkard's wife who endured the greatest suffering: 

It is here, above d l ,  where she, who has ventured every thing, is lost- 
Woman, suffering woman, here bends under direst f l i c t ion .  The measure 
of her cup is in truth h l l ,  whose husband is a dmnkard. Who shd l  protect 
her, when he is her insulter, her oppressor? What shd l  Iight her when she 
shrinks ftom the sight of his face, and trembles at the sound of his voice ,,. 
There, while the cruel author of her distress, is drowned in distant revelry, 
she holds her solitary vigil, waiting, yet dreading his return, that will wring 
from her by his unkindness, tears even more scalding than those shed over 
his transgression ... and [she] asks, if this can really be him? sunken being, 
who has nothing for her but the sot's disgusting brutaIity.28 

For other early nineteenth-century legal authorities and social commentators, 

however, domestic violence was an outgrowth of the rough and turbulent culture of the 

lower classes and especiaily Irish immigrant comrnunities, with their chronic drunkenness, 

"inculcating the pnnciples of integrity, honour and religion, on the minds of youth .-. sobriety and virtue 
[will] become habitua1 to them," especially given that the "baneful habit of intemperance ... tends CO the 
greatest offences." Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 25 July 1835. For legal and political discussions of 
intemperance as one of or the principal cause(s) of crime, disorderliness, and domestic discord in the early 
nineteenth cenhuy, see, for example, "Home District Assizes" and "York Assizes," Toronto Globe, S and 
19 January 1850; J. Ierald Bellomo, "Upper Canadian Attitudes Towards Crime and Punishment (1832- 
1851)," Onran'o Hisrory 64, 1 (March 1972): 13-14; D. Owen Carrigan, Crime and Punishment in Canada: 
A History (Toronto: McLellan & Stewart, 199 l), 45-48; Cecilia Morgan, Public M e n  and Vilzuous 
Women: The Gendered Languages of Religion and Politics in Upper Canada. 1791-1850 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1996), 163-69, 208- 1 1. 

28 "The Drunken Husband," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 24 May 1834. 



qumelling, and b r a ~ l i n ~ . ~ '  I n  a letter to the editor published in the Kingston Chronicle 

and Gazette in 1837, one local citizen, who identified himself as "A Lover of Order," 

complained that the Kingston rnagistrate was not implementing "more effectua1 means for 

confining drunken and disorderly persons" who were disrupting his neighbourhood: 

There is a man living opposite the EngIish Church, who is a complete 
nuisance in the neighbourhood. The neighbours have, through their 
representations, had him taken up; but &ter a few days' confinement he has 
been again let loose upon Society only to repeat his former disgusting 
conduct, such as beating his wife and children, breaking the windows of his 
house and making use of Ianguage unfit for the ears of any decent person 
and otherwise making himself an eyesore to the more respectable persons 
living in the irnmediate vicinity, 1 have been in smdler towns than Kingston 
where such conduct would have been taken notice of imrnediately by the 
proper authorïties and the persons made to suffer for it.30 

Police court records indicate that, in later decades, neighbours continued to initiate 

criminal proceedings against disreputable members of disorderly households. In sorne 

instances, when both husband and wife were prone to intemperate habits and despite 

evidence of wife abuse, local citizens were principally concerned with containing or 

eliminating the cause of such disruptions in their rnidst. In 1870, Thomas S. of Galt 

charged Samuel V. and his wife, Sophia, with "disturbing the neighbourhood by swearing 

and using obscene and abusive language." As several neighbours testified, not long after 

Mrs. V. spoke to a local constable, complaining that her husband "wanted to cut her 

throat," the couple "began to quarrel" and she allegedly "began to swear at him and bnng 

old charges against him when he went down the town." Sometime later, Mr. V. was heard 

firing a pistol and "both commenced swearing and using profane language," with Samuel 

warning his wife that he "had a pistol" and she "had better hold her tongue." Constmcting 

29 See, for example, Patricia E. Malcolmson, "The Poor in Kingston, 1815-1850," To Preserve 
and Defend: Essays on Kingston in the Nineteenth Century, ed. Gerald Tulchinsky (Montreal & Kingston: 
McGill-Queen's University Press, 1976), 296. 

30 Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 15 July 1837. 



both husband and wife as equally unmly and emphasizing that both were "often drunk," 

these witnesses maintained that since such "disturbances" were "of frequent occurrence" 

and their "disgraceful language" was "spoken in the presence of children and other people," 

the couple was considered "a nuisance and annoyance" to the neighbourhood and should be 

censured a ~ c o r d i n ~ l ~ . ~  ' 
At the turn of the century, legal authorities, social reformers, and temperance 

advocates continued to subsume domestic dissensions and family violence under the rubric 

of the various probierns caused by dissipated habits within the province, be they ill-health, 

insanity, "crime, destitution, misery [or] ~ ~ e ~ l e c t . ' ' ~ ~  Although this connection diverted 

attention away from the hierarchical and unequd relations of power within the familial and 

marital unit, the growing campaigns against intemperance, as Kathryn Harvey has argued, 

created "a vocabulary" that an increasing number of women "could and did use to pubkly 

name the crime of wife-battering," particularly when seeking protection or redress in the 

criminal courts.33 In addition, by the late nineteenth century, wife-beating was perceived as 

a sufficiently serious social issue to warrant specific legislative initiatives- 

31 (4 July 1870) Thomas S. v. Samuel V. and Sophia V., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 2. For a 
simiIar case, see (27 August 1879) Constable M. v, Richard L. and Eliza L., Ibid, Volume 7, In other 
instances, when neighbours or feilow boarders complaïned about a couple's constant quarrelling and 
'rowing', some Iandlords did not hesitate to serve them with eviction notices, See, for example, (19 12) King 
v. William W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 12; (19 16) King v- Wasil 
B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP CCJCC Case Files, Box 16. 

32 "The Responsibility of Liquor DeaIers," Dumfnes Reformer, 14 December 1870; "The Current 
Assize And Its Lessons," Toronto Globe, 8 November 1875; "York Winter Assizes," Toronto Globe, 12 
January 1876; "Drink and Crime," Toronto Globe, 10 December 1888; Ontario Legislative Assembly 
Debates, 13 April and I May 1893; "Crime Diminished," Toronto Globe, 5 April 1894; Canada, Royal 
Commission on the Liquor Trafic (Queen's Printer, 1 895), 529-32; S. G. E. McKee, Jubilee History of rhe 
Ontario Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 1877-1927 (Whitby: C.A. Goodfellow & Son, n.d-), 17; 
(1905) "Grand Jury Presentment, York Assizes," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1928. 

33 Kathryn Harvey, "Amazons and Victims: Resisting Wife-Abuse in Working-Class Montréal, 
Z 869- 1879," Journal of the Canadian Historicai Association (Kingston, 199 1): 138. 



Under the amended Ontario Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act of 1897, working- 

class married women were entitied to petition the lower criminal courts for a maintenance 

order on the grounds of marital cruelty- More specifically, this amendment extended the 

definition of a 'deserted wife' to include a wornan who voluntady separated from her 

husband because of "repeated assaults and other acts of c r ~ e l t y . " ~ ~  What was significant 

about this broadened definition was that, unlike the penalties imposed in the criminal 

prosecution of wife abuse and despite the legislative desire to Save public relief costs, it did 

provide the first statutory mechanism whereby working-class husbands became 

economically liable for the financial support of their battered ~ i v e s . ~ ~  Nonetheless, in 

contrat to the number of aiimony suits launched in the civiI courts and the extent to which 

wives petitioned the criminal courts for maintenance on the grounds of non-support, my 

compilation of cases indicate that relatively few married women, who laid assault 

cornplaints against their husbands, specifically requested and obtained formal separation 

agreements andlor orders of rnaintenan~e.~~ 

What the criminal records do indicate is that most violent husbands/fathers were 

prosecuted under general crirninal code offences, which ranged from uttering threats, 

various degrees of assault, wounding, to attempted murder. In 1909, 'wife-beating' was 

first mentioned in the crirninal code under an amendment which introduced whipping as a 

34 (1897) "An Act respecting the Maintenance of Wives deserted by their Husbands," 60 Vict., c. 
14, S. 34- 

35 In other provinces, abused (and deserted) wives also had recourse to other institutions such as the 
Montreal Society for the Protection of Women and Children established in 1881 and the Nova Scotia 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty, "an animal protection society" established in 1876 "which extended 
its attention to humans in 1880." Judith Fingard, "The Prevention of Cruelty, Maniage Breakdown and the 
Rights of Wives in Nova Scotia, 1880-1900," Acadiensis 22,2 (Spring 1993): 84-101, and The Dark Side 
of Life in Victorian Halifax (Porters Lake: Pottersfield Press, I989), chapter 8. 

36 In fact, the granting of forma1 separations and.or maintenance orders was recorded in onIy 2 per 
cent of the cases compiled. 



discretionary punishment for husbands convicted and imprisoned for assault causing bodily 

harm.37 Already in the early 1880s, however, when a similar bill was unsuccessfully 

introduced in the House of ~ o r n r n o n s , ~ ~  some magistrates and judges expressed their 

wholehearted support for this legal initiative. Iudge Mackenzie, who presided over the 

York County court in September 188 1, explicitly identified wife-beating as a problem 

which was "rapidly becoming a scanda1 to the country." "Scarcely a day passes," he 

contended, "but there are cases of that sort cropping up, and unless vigorous means are 

promptly instituted to stop such a glaring abuse of human and moral 1aw it would be hard 

to Say where the matter will end." Citing recent statistics of the number of Toronto 

husbands, "calling themselves men," arrested on charges of illtreating and threatening their 

wives and neglecting to provide for their families, he stressed that, however "much his 

nature revolted from flogging," if "the law ever was justified in punishing by the lash it 

was in cases of wife beating." He concluded by suggesting that Colonel George Denison, 

Toronto's police rnagistrate, "heartily endorsed his views" on this r n a t t e ~ ~ ~  

37 (1909) 8 & 9 Edward VII, c. 9, S. 2 (c). Three Amencan States - Maryland in 1882, DeIaware in 
1901, and Oregon in 1905 - also implemented whipping-post Iaws against wife-beaters. Elizabeth Pleck, 
Domestic Tyranny: The Making of American Social Policy against Family Violence from Colonial Times 
tu the Present (New York: Oxford University h-ess, 29871, 108-21; David Peterson, "Eden Defiled: A 
History of Violence Against Wives in Oregon" (PhD thesis, University of Oregon, 1993), chapter 5. 

38 After a second reading, the 1883 bill was referred to a select cornmittee and seems to have died 
there. Nouse of Commons Debares (12 March 1883): 287. 

39 "County Court and General Sessions," Toronto Globe, 14 September 1881. At rimes, 
prosecution attorneys also invoked the lash as an appropriate penalty in severe cases of domestic violence. 
When William Moore appeared in the Toronto poIice court in 1884 charged with assaulting his wife and 
wounding his fourteen-year-old daughter by striking her on the head with a belt buckle, the prosecution 
argued that "this was a case where the lash would prove beneficial. If this man was flogged every month for 
a year it might tend to reform hm." "A Brutai Father," Toronto Globe, 11 April 1884- In her study of the 
police court columns in Toronto's popular press, Chris Burr cites one reporter who in 1883 asserted that 
"Ljludging from the Police Court records, the sooner the whipping-post is established as a punishment for 
wife-beaters the better." Chris Burr, "'Roping in the Wretched, the Reckless, and the Wronged': Narratives 
of the Late Nineteenth-Century Toronto Police Court," lefr history 3, 1 (Sprhg/Summer f 995): 99. 



In subsequent decades, the Attorney General's office periodically received 

recornmendations from grand juries and private citizens favouring the "judicious application 

of the strap" for "the habitua1 dmnkard and wife-beater." As the grand jury at the York 

Assizes in 1899 argued, "short terms of impnsonrnent has been found of no value as a 

reforming agent." In their opinion, indeterminate sentences and the lash, as constituting 

"the only means of reformation," should be applied to those men who had lost "every 

honest sentiment" and thus "indulgeld] in such brutal c o n d ~ c t . " ~ ~  Mr. E. D., the vice- 

president of F. F. Dalley Ltd. in Hamilton, who advocated the use of whippinp for various 

offences, wrote the Attorney General in 1907 to suggest an alternative approach. He was 

highly critical of imposing a term of imprisonment on a husband who drank to excess and 

abused his family, asserting that his wife and children merely lost their source of econornic 

support and when the man was released, "he is a worse villain than when he went in." "mf 

he got a dose of the cat-O-nine tails," he argued, "and knew that the dose would be repeated 

every time ... he committed any crime of that sort, he would stop, because they do not like 

to suffer the pain or the d i ~ ~ r a c e . " ~ '  Finally, by the early twentieth-century, the 

predominantly rniddle-class Ontario Woman's Christian Temperance Union, which since 

its establishment in the 1870s had attempted to expose the "atrocious" consequences of 

intemperance on farnily relations and particularly the "suffering" it caused innocent wives 

and children, had also become a fervent supporter of flogging. In its view, the penalties 

imposed on wife-beaters were highly inadequate, whereas the lash would offer a more 

effective deterrent: "The cycle of events was - 'drunk, beat up wife (maybe children too); 

40 (1899) "Grand Jury Presentment, York Assizes," RG 4-32, AG, #85S. One decade Iater, the 
grand jury at the York Assizes maintained that, since "prison with its food and comfort are no deterrent" to 
"men who beat their wives," they recommended that ''the lash [bel well and thoroughIy applied." (1909) 
"Grand Jury Presentment, York Assizes," Ibid, #1534. 

41 (1907) "E. A. D[], Dailey & Co. Ltd., Hamilton. Suggests use of  lash in certain criminal 
offences," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #1545- 



hailed into court; fined'. The only dint made was in the man's pocket book, and he soon 

forgot that and repeated the offence. So the exasperated women concluded that a dint in his 

anatomy might be more effectuaLw After passing a resolution that "the use of the lash be 

made a penalty for the first offense" and that "such punishment be followed by 

disenfranchisement," the WCTU directly petitioned members of parliament to adopt its 

Despite support for the corporal punishment of wife-beaters from a number of 

sectors, when the bill was introduced in the House of C o r n o n s  in 1909, it did generate 

considerable debate as politicians grappled with the general issue of the best means to deter 

certain violent crimes, including possession of concealed weapons, highway robbery, 

assaults upon females, as welI as wife-battering. Some parliamentarians articulated their 

opposition to the use of the lash as a rnatter of principle. For them, i t  constituted a 

regressive measure, a retum to "the days of barbarism" in direct opposition to the spirit of 

progressivism and the tenets of liberalism. As A. B. Aylesworth, the Minister of Justice 

argued, "1 regard it merely as a survival of the days of primitive man, when the only canon 

of punishment known was the Iaw of retdiation" and the "infliction of bodily pain." "We 

42 McKee. Jubilee History of the Ontario Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 87-88- First- 
wave feminists, including the WCTU, however, took differing positions on the issue of flogging. As David 
Peterson found, the WCTU in Oregon was largely silent on the issue. Other scholars point out that 
feminists in the United States and England were divided on its implernentation, with some arguing that it 
would be more effective than imposing a fine or imprisonment which rnerely deprived the wife-beater's 
family of econornic support and others maintaining that it increased wives' reluctance to prosecute and 
heightened the risk of retaliation. See, for example, Peterson, "Eden Defiled," 255-57; Elizabeth Pleck, 
"Feminist Responses to 'Crimes against Women', 1868-1896," Signs 8, 3 (Spring 1983): 451-70; Carol 
Bauer and Lawrence Ritt, "Wife-Abuse, Late-Victorian Engfish Ferninists and the Legacy of Frances Power 
Cobbe," International Journal of Women's Studies 6 ,  3 (May/June 1983): 195-207; Margaret May, 
"Violence in the Farnily: An Historical Perspective," Violence and the Family, ed. J. P Martin (Chichester: 
John Wiley & Sons, 1978), 144-49. Some contemporary feminists have become increasingly critical of a 
similar punitive law-and-order approach as the solution to violence against women which resurfaced in the 
1980s. arguing that aggressive criminal justice intervention does IittIe to address the root causes of that 
violence- See, for example, Dianne L- Martin and Janet E- Mosher, "Unkept Promises: Experiences of 
Immigrant Women With the Neo-Criminalization of Wife Abuse," Canadian Journal of Wornen and Law 8 
(1995): 3-44; Judy Rebick and Kiké Roach, "If There's a WiI1, There's a Way: Ending Male Violence 
Against Women," Politically Speaking (Vancouver: Douglas & McIntyre, 1996), 123-37. 



consider ourselves, in modem days, to have become more civilized," he added, "to have 

attained m e r  ideas of the principles upon which punishment legally and judicially imposed 

for offences against the criminal law ought to be ad~ninistered."~~ In this spirit, it was also 

possible that most judges would "be loath to impose" the lash and hence it would "be 

Iooked upon by the criminal as so much dead wood which he need not take into 

a ~ c o u n t . " ~  Other members of parliament were pnncipally concemed with the degrading 

and demoralizing impact such a punishment would have not only on the prison official 

required to administer the lash "to the back of one of bis] fellow creatures," but dso  on the 

prisoner hirnself who might well be permanently "disgraced" and "ruined" by the 

whipping, "so that he  cannot pluck up his courage and become an honest man again." 

EqualIy disconcerting was the possible effects it would have on the offender's relationship 

with his wife, who, as one senator mused, may have "in some way offended him, yet they 

must live together, and for a wornan to have to live with a man who has been whipped ... 

would justify an increase in the divorce courts."" Finally, while most politicians were not 

prepared to condone unprovoked assaults on wives, some strongly asserted that corporal 

punishment was too harsh a penalty for the crime. "You can readily understand," asserted 

Senator Ellis, "that sometimes husband and wife will quarrel; it just means, that if the 

husband gave his wife a slight blow on the cheek he is liable to two years' imprisonment 

and to be whipped. 1 believe men should treat their wives properly ... but this is carrying 

things too far altogether, that for a mere trifling assault a man shall be made liable to such a 

43 House of Cornrnons Debates (4 February 1909): 556-58,563-64,566, 

44 Ibid, 565-66. 

45 Ibid, 557-58,563-65,570; Senate Debares (18 M a y  1909): 678-79. 



penalty as irnposed here."46 One member of parliament, however, went further, arguing 

that some wives deserved to be disciplined: 

I have no regard or  sympathy for the man who hangs about the house, a 
dmnken loafer, living by the earnings of his wife. But what about the 
diligent hard working man who works eight or ten hours per day, and when 
h e  cornes home finds his supper not ready, his children not washed and his 
wife gallivanting about the country. What is sauce for the goose might very 
well be sauce for the gander, and the mover of this measure might well be 
asked to incorporate in it husband as well as wife beatingP7 

While those politicians who supported the bill were accused of pandering to certain 

"blood-thirsty individuals in the community" and exhibiting the punitive impulses of 

"former days,"48 this strident opposition did not prevent the amendment from being 

enacted. Despite his misgivings, even the Minister of Justice asserted that among the 

offences under discussion, sentencing wife-beaters, "whom no man would wish to 

protect," to be whipped was the most "justifiable," especially if such penalties were 

"sparingly pronounced."49 This sentiment was echoed by Prime Minister Wilfrid Laurier, 

who stated "there is a class of beings who beat their wives and they deserve no sympathy 

from anybody. 1 would have no compunction whatever in giving the man who beats his 

wife or who beats a female a 

however, expressed confidence 

taste of his own r n e d i ~ i n e . " ~ ~  Other parliamentarians, 

that flogging represented "the surest and best means of 

46 Another senator made the somewhat startling assertion that although "a man who assaults his 
wife deIiberately may deserve to be whipped," such a provision "may be a temptation for some woman to 
provoke her husband to such an extent that the husband may whip her." Senare Debates (18 May 1909): 
678-79. 

47 House of Comrnons Debates (4 February 1909): 564-65- 

48 Senate Debates (1 8 May 1909): 679; Ibid, 563. 

49 House of Comrnons Debates (4 February 1909): 560. 

50 Ibid, 562, 



putting a stop to these offences," Robert Bickerdike, the M-P, from St- Lawrence who 

initiated the bill, urged his fellow parliamentarians to consider that some men "will beat 

their wives in the fall in order to get six months cornfortable lodgings in jail during the 

winter .., Instead of giving such a man six months in jail for beating his wife, 1 would give 

him thirty days and thirty lashes. If that is done, he will never beat his wife again."" This 

appeal to retributive justice, with its strong class undertones, was also couched in highiy 

paternalistic rhetoric. Without considering the possibility that the severity of the punishment 

and the risks of retaliation rnight deter married women from laying cornplaints against their 

abusive husbands, a number of poIiticians were convinced that such a measure could onIy 

benefit the "unfortunate victim." Arguing that it was their duty as legislators and as men "to 

resort to any means that may be necessary to protect the women of this country," W. B. 

Northrup, the M.P. from East Hastings, stated that "on behdf of the inoffensive portion of 

the cornmunity, the women and children of this land, 1 am prepared to support this 

~ e ~ i s l a t i o n . " ~ ~  

It  was within this social and Iegai environment that rnarried women, who 

constituted the cornplainants in 82 per cent of the cases compiled, initiated criminal 

proceedings against their husbands for offences ranging from verbal threats to attempted 

rnurderaS3 Furthemore, some desperate wives sought to remove uncontrollably violent 

51 House of Comrnons Debates (25 January 1909): 92-93. 

52 Mr. Northrup was also prepared to "go a step further," by advocating whipping as a punishment 
for those shiftless men who refused to work and were supported by "honest, industrious" wives. Rather than 
sentencing husbands convicted of non-support "to the county jail where, ai1 during the winter, he Iives in 
comfort and luxury, while the poor woman ... is obliged to go out and support herself and her family," the 
lash would "have the effect of compelIing them to do their duty." House of Communs Debares (4 February 
1909): 56 1-62. See also Ibid, 566-67. 

53 While wives represented the vast majority of complainants, 12 per cent were initiated by police, 
4 per cent by neighbours or fnends, and 2 per cent by family members. 



spouses from the household by charging them with being insane and hence dangerous to 

members of the family and the cornmunity- In 1898, Sarah W., the wife of a Downie 

township b e r ,  made such a claim before the Stratford police magistrate, arguing that 

ever since she had her husband arrested for assault causing grievous bodily h m  one year 

earlier, his threatening language, violent outbursts, erratic conduct, and increasingly wiId 

delusions that family members were "against him" had escalated to an unbearable level, 

Increasingly fearful for her physical safety and that of her six children, Mrs- W. insisted 

that her husband "would not do what he does if he were not insane - There is something 

wrong with [ h i r n ~ . " ~ ~  Sirnilarly, Mrs. Niece brought her husband, a Colchester North 

township farmer, before the Windsor police magistrate in 1896, stating that "he had 

forrnerly been confined to a lunatic asylurn and that he was again becoming dangerous," 

Mr, Niece agreed, telling "the court that he had become discouraged over his farm, his 

crops having been destroyed by rain, and that he wanted to be Iocked up as he feared that if 

he were left at liberty, he would kill his wife and children."" 

While the initiative dernonstrated by these married women did reflect their strong 

sense of grievance and their unwillingness to tolerate their husbands' abuse, other factors 

also contributed to their high representation as plaintiffs. As indicated by the police court 

records, legal officiais, especially in cases involving what were classified as 'petty' 

offences such as verbal threats and common assault, seerned to place the onus of cornplaint 

on women themselves. In 1873, Galt's chief constable was called to investigate the beating 

of Catharine B. who, in her battered and bleeding condition, asked that her husband be 

arrested. The constable inforrned her "that she must lay an information fxst, and that if she 

- -- - - - - 

54 (29 March, 4 and 5 April 1898) Sarah W. v. John W., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 1. See also (26 
January 1885) Doreen M. v. Walter M., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, VoIume 9. 

55 "Niece's Temble Fear. That He Would Become Insane arid Ki11 His Wife and Children," 
Strarford Evening Herald, 1 August 1896. 



wished to do so to corne to the office in the morning." Zn the meantirne, she remained at the 

house of a neighbour where she had taken refuge." This legal practice did, at times, have 

detrimental consequences, At the trial of James K., a Galt labourer charged in 1870 with 

attempting to slash his wife's throat with a "heavy pocket knife," one local constable 

testified that on the previous Sabbath, the defendant's children had twice summoned him to 

the house. On the second occasion, Mrs. K. apparently stated that "there was not a quieter 

man when he was sober, but when dmnk would abuse her." Upon being asked "if she 

wished to lay an information," she declined. When the accused was subsequently arrested 

for attempted murder, Mrs. K. was too severely injured to lay a cornplaint and, as occurred 

in other severe cases of wife-battenng, it was the police constable who initiated criminal 

proceedings.57 

Class and ethnicity also seemed to influence whether or  not abused wives were 

inclined to turn to the criminal justice system. Anglo-Celtic urban and, to a Iesser extent, 

rural working-class women demonstrated the strongest sense of entitlement to legal 

protection or  redress by their active presence on their own behalf in the lower criminal 

courts. Despite class differences, this presence may have been par&ialIy based on a sense of 

ethnic affinity with Iegal authorities, a common Ianguage, and a familiar British-based 

system of justice, which other groups of margindized women rnight not have so readily 

shared. In my compilation of cases, only two Aboriginal men were charged by their wives 

with assault, suggesting that if and when such incidents occurred particularly on provincial 

56 (14 Febmary 1873) Catharine B. v. Francis B., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 3. 

57 (8 December 1870) Constable Thomas D. v. James K., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 2; 
"Nearly a Murder in Galt. An Intoxicated Man Attempts To Cut His Wife's Throat," Dumphries Reformer, 
14 December 1870. 



reserves, they were, like other matrimonial matten, adjudicated by the local Indian agent.' 

Not surprisingly, in instances when a battered woman couId not speak EngIish and 

required the services of an interpreter when sweaiing her deposition, a police constable or, 

in one case, an acquaintance laid the formal c ~ r n ~ l a i n t ? ~  

The comparative absence of rniddIe-class women as plaintiffs in the criminal courts 

is also noteworthy. At the tum of the century, this rnight well have been interpreted as 

evidence that wife abuse was predominantly a working-class phenornenon. As one 

newspaper cornrnentator asserted in 1878, it was "among the artisan and labouring classes 

that we are chiefly, if not excIusively, to look for the dangerous wife-beater" and especialIy 

among those "dmnken, idle, ruffianly fellows who lounge about the taverns instead of 

working for their famiiies." Among the upper and middle classes with their masculine 

codes of respectability, discipline, and self-control, he further intimated, violence against 

wives was not only much less prevalent, but also never exceeded "the occasional blow or 

two of a not dangerous kind." And even though these latter incidents might become a 

source of "gossip in the particular circles concerned, or as things whispered ... by 

aggrieved domestics," he noted positively that the prudent protection of "family honour" 

necessitated that they "rarely if ever" came to "public discussion in a Court of ~ a w . " ~ ~  If the 

58 Ottawa Citizen, 10 January 1870; (1916) King v. Patrick B., AO, RG 22, Algoma District 
Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1. In the latter case, after being convicted of assaulting 
his wife and causing her bodily harm in 1916, Mr. B. faced at Ieast three charges of non-support and was 
eventually handed over to the Indian agent. (28 December 1917) Jennie B. v. Parrick B ., AO, RG 22, 
Algoma District (Sault Ste. Marie) Police Court Record Books, Volume 2; (4 March 1918) Mary C- v- 
Patrick B., Ibid; (4 July 1919) Jennie B. v- Patrick B., Ibid. 

59 This pattern occurred in ten cases in my compilation. 

60 "Wife Torture In England," Toronto Globe, 20 April 1878. This writer was responding to 
Frances Power Cobbe's analysis of the class dimensions of wife-battering in the "kicking districts" of 
England as elucidated in her influential essay published in Conremporary Revierv in April 1878. In his 
opinion, her conclusions had direct relevance among the "corresponding ranks" within Ontario and 
especially Toronto society. For a recent reprint of Cobbe's article, see "Wife Torture in England," 



civil court records indicate that his class assumptions were inaccurate, it does seem that the 

hesitation of rniddle-class women to tum to the crirninal courts was at least partially the 

outgrowth of strengthening Anglo-Protestant bourgeois notions of companionate marriage, 

domestic pnvacy, and class propriety. The flip-side of these ideals was the apparent desire 

to avoid the glare of comrnunity scrutiny and public scandal. This would have been 

unavoidable since d l  crirninal cases of wife abuse were initiaily heard and most were tried 

surnmarily before local justices of the peace or in the notoriously public police magistraters 

courts,61 where working-class family and comrnunity members in particular appeared to 

settIe a wide range of interpersonal disputes and neighbourhood conflicts. 

This is not to deny, however, that various factors could and did inhibit married 

women, regardless of their class or ethnic background, from launching criminal 

proceedings against abusive spouses. In swearing a deposition against her husband, a 

Toronto carpenter, for non-support in 1875, Ellen N- recounted that, shortly before her 

confinement ten years earlier, she was asked by her doctor to disclose who "gave [her] the 

bIack eye & swollen m." Hesitant to identiQ her aggressor, she simply replied that "it 

was a family matter."62 Jane W. of Sarnia toid a neighbour in 1862 that. even though her 

husband, a labourer, habitually abused her and frequently threatened to kill her, the reason 

'CR-minals, Idiots, Women, and Minors- Victorian WnXng by Women on Women, ed. Susan Hamilton 
(Peterborough: Broadview Press, 1995). 132-70. For discussions of the significance of her essay in 
exposing the problem of wife-beating in England and in garnering support for the passage of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act of 1878, see, for example, Carol Bauer and Lawrence Ritt. "'A Husband is a 
Beating Animal': Frances Power Cobbe Confronts the Wife-Abuse Problem in Victorian England," 
International Journal of Wornen's Studies 6, 2 (March/ApnI 1983): 99-118; May, "Violence in the 
Family ," 147-50. 

61 Like other indictable offences, more serious wife assauh cases involving grievous bodily h m ,  
wounding, and attempted murder were, after a preliminary hearing before the local magistrate, usually 
referred to the County Court Judges' Crirninal Court for trial before a judge, or to the Court of General 
Sessions or the Criminal Assizes for trial by jury, depending on the decIared wishes of the defendant. 

62 (1 877) Queen v. Alexander N., AO, RG 22-392, York County CM,  Box 207. 



she did not follow her fnend's advice and contact authorities was because she "didnt like to 

expose him or herse1f.6~ Other considerations, such as self-blarne, concerns about losing 

their main source of econornic support, andor fears of retaiiation may also account for the 

refusal of some abused wives to lodge cornplaints against their husbands or their rehctance 

to testify apainst thern when criminal proceedings were initiated by a third party or local 

police.64 In 188 1, for exarnple, Charles C. of Whitby was brought before the local justice 

of the peace by Constable Jacob B. for "striking, choking, and othenvise abusing his 

wife," Jannie. As severd neighbours testified, they were alerted to Mrs- C.'s screarns and, 

since they had interfered "to stop similar disturbances" on previous occasions, they rushed 

to investigate. Finding the door to the residence locked, two neighbours, apparently 

reluctant to enter the premises, watched the assault through an open window, overhearing 

Mrs. C.'s repeated appeals to her husband "not to choke her anymore" and Mr. C.3 angry 

threats that he would "dash her brains out and break her neck." When Constable Bryan 

arrived on the scene, he arrested the defendant, telling the magistrate that this was not the 

first time he had been summoned to investigate "similar rows" at that househoId. In her 

court statement, however, Jannie denied that her husband had rnistreated her and, even 

though the neighbours rnaintained that the defendant "did not appear to be dmnk," 

suggested that whisky was the cause of his behaviour: "My husband did not hurt me last 

night. 1 was afraid he would, he never stmck me in his life. My husband is kind to me 

except when he gets whisky. My husband locked the door, 1 don't know for what cause. 

63 (1862) Queen v. James W., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County CAI, Box 69. 

64 See, for example, "Old Story, Wife Wouldn't Prosecute," London Adveniser, 2 March 1908. In 
this case, Charles Webster, a Dorchester farm hand, was charged by his brother, a Iocal butcher shop 
proprietor, with assaulting his wife and abusing his mother, When the latter parties refused to testify 
against him, the charge was dtered to "disorderIy conduct." For a similar pattern, see Nancy Tomes, "A 
'Torrent of Abuse': Crimes of VioIence Between Working-Class Men and Women in London, 1840-1 875," 
Journal of Social History 11, 3 (Spring 1978): 333-34; Kathryn Harvey, "'To Love, Honour and Obey': 
Wife-battering in Working-Class Montreal, 1869-79," Urban History Review 19.2 (October 1990): 137. 



He had his hands around my neck but he did not squeeze any. He was the worse of liquor 

last night or he would not have done it."65 

"She would not stand it any longer": The Courtroom as Site of Struggle 

There were certainly wives who, Iike Jannie C., sought to shield their husbands 

from prosecution. In my compilation of cases, however, most women, when swearing 

their depositions, did defend their right to physical safety and articulated a sense of 

entitlement to legd protection. The rules of evidence at least partially dictated the structure 

and content of wives' testirnonies in that they were usually responsible for furnishing 

sufficient proof concerning the nature and severity of the offence and consequently, they 

provided a detailed account of the incident in question, Married women also went to great 

lengths to establish the validity of their complaints not oniy by cornrnenting on the general 

nature of their marital relations, assessing their hus bands' character, and offering their 

opinions on what had caused or precipitated the violence, but perhaps most importantly, by 

defending their status as 'good wives and mothers' either on own initiative or in response 

to their spouses' angry denials, paltry justifications, or bitter counter-accusations. 

Whenever possible, this evidence was corroborated by a varying number of prosecution 

witnesses, including children, relatives, boarders, andor neighbours who had overheard or 

observed the altercation a d  could comment on the couple's marital history, police 

constables who were summoned to make the arrest, as well as medical practitioners who, 

in more serious cases, had attended the plaintiff. 

When Iodging complaints for verbal abuse (as occurred in 79 cases), the femde 

plaintiff necessarily specifred the nature of her husband's threats, the most comrnon being 

his intent to 'smash her brains out' or to 'prepare for death'. The legal premise underlying 

65 (1881) Qtreen v. Charles C., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, 188 1- 
1898. 



these proceedings was feart the argument being that unless the accused was required "to 

find sufficient sureties to keep the peace," the cornplainant andor  her children might weII 

becorne the victims of serious or fatal physical injuries. Mary C.  of South Gower township 

made precisely this claim before the Kempville justice of the peace in 1884, stating that 

over the past three weeks, she had became increasingly fearful that her husband would "do 

her some bodily h m "  or take her life. More specifically, two weeks earlier, when her 

husband came home, he "comrnenced cursing and swearing as soon as he opened the 

door-" In order "to be out of his way," she hid in a small room off the kitchen, while he sat 

at the stove warning her that "if he could get his hands on me he would rip me open with 

his knife and then he took out his knife and opened it." He also "said the first chance he 

could get he would be sure he would not leave any breath in me and then he would cut his 

own throat ..- and then would not be hung for it-" Since that incident, she added, "he has 

threatened my life often and I have not been able to stay at home when he was there. When 

1 saw him go away 1 would go home to my children and when he would return I would go 

away again." As her daughter disclosed, her mother had good reason for evading her 

father, given that more recently he "brought the axe in the house and said he intended to kill 

m ~ t h e r - " ~ ~  

This kind of intimidation did, in rare instances, take the form of written threats. In 

19 11, Mary Jane M. of Michipicoten River received a letter from her husband, Edward, 

who two weeks earlier had gone to work in the woods. In it, he threatened to "do her 

Mevous bodily hann," stating that "[wlhen 1 get home, 1 will kick you full of holes." 

TestiSing before the Wawa justice of the peace, Mn. M. asserted that this was merely the 

latest manifestation of her husband's "most unkind" treatment over the past ten years and 

its escalation since the birth of their last child seven months earlier. Convinced that the 

66 (1884) Queen v. James C., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1894. 



infant was "not his," he left her without any assistance during and after childbirth and "said 

he would fix me and that darnned kid when it came." "Once when 1 endeavoured to defend 

myself against his charges of being unfaithful to my marriage vows," she added, "he took 

me by [the] throat, choked me and knocked my head against the logs of the House and 

made as if to get the gun saying he would make a clean sweep of us al1 ... if he could not 

have me no one else would." She also disclosed that Mr. M. often complained that "he was 

tired [of] working for us 'sons of bitches' (a narne he cornrnonly gave me)" and prior to 

leaving for the woods, he gave her explicit "instructions that if I did not get the wood out 

from the bush and haul it in on the toboggan and have everything in good order and have 

the chickens Iaying, He would blow my brains out and would also blow out his own and 

the chiIdrens brains. m t  would onIy take him a few minutes to make a clem sweep of the 

whole darnned lot." Given her husband's previous violence and his persistent threats, 

evidence verified by her three children, Mrs. M- maintained that upon receiving his letter, 

she was "really afraid he was coming home to carry out his threat to kill me."67 

When married wornen testified against their husbands in cases involving physical 

violence, their depositions, in cornpliance with the rules of evidence, necessarily included a 

detailed account of the actud assault. Furthennore, for the purposes of classifying and 

proving the offence under the distinct categones contained in the criminal code, wives 

specified whether or not the accused had used a deadly weapon and described the nature 

and extent of their injuries. 68 In rny compilation of cases, two defendants were indicted for 

67 (191 1) King v. Edward David M., AO, RG 22-392, Algoma District CM, Box 2. 

68 In some cases, a married woman's injuries were so serious that the local justice of the peace 
took depositions at her place of residence or postponed the preliminary hearing to allow her time to recover 
(or to ascertain ifshe would recuperate). In 1895, Sarah S. of Port Perry accused her estranged husband of 
fhng several shots at her, one of which hit her foot and Ieft her disabled. Since she was not "in a condition 
to move fiom bed" to appear at the prelirninary hearing, the justice of the peace ordered that it be held at her 
house. (1895) Queen v. Arthur S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAICP CCJCC Case Files, Box 4. In the 
most critical cases, when a battered woman could not appear in court to testify, magistrates had to rely on 



uttering threats and comrnitting mon,  two others For atternpting to poison their wives, 23 

used shotguns, and 33 brandished knives- Most  violent husbands, however, seized 

whatever instruments were imrnediately available, such as household implements and work 

tools, or reiied on sheer physical force in the form of choking, kicking, slapping, or 

striking with clenched f i s t~ .~ '  

WhiIe court depositions suggest that married women often appeared before 

magistrates with visible signs of 511-usage', they also indicate that, at tirnes, expressions of 

husbandly rage targeted those areas of their wives' bodies that signifîed their femaleness, 

whether sexual or reproductive- The doctor who attended Yustena B. of Cedardde testified 

in 1916 that the wounds she sustained not only inciuded "chunks of skin knocked off her 

neck and face as though taken off by finger nails," but more seriously, a "large red bmise 

Purnp] on her left breast" apparently caused by her husband's knee?' A more ominous 

case involved Almeda S., who in 1886 was brutally beaten by her enraged husband, a 

plasterer, on a village street in Kenyon township. Several members of the small cornmunity 

who attempted to intercede on her behalf infomed the justice of the peace that, despite 

AImeda's pleas "for mercy" as she knelt before him, Mr. S.'s repeated kicks were directed 

the evidence presented by physicians, children, or other witnesses, Jennie W. of Belleville, for exarnple, was 
in critical condition after ber husband, during a "dispute about an axe," kicked her in the side when she was 
"near her confinement" causing a "rupture," As a result, the preliminary hearing was postponed for over a 
month and then proceeded without her testimony. (1881) Q ~ e e n  v. Charles W., AO, RG 22-392, Hastings 
County CAI, Box 53. FIora G. of Niagara Falls was also, as one witness testified, in such a "Iow 
condition" after her husband stnick her on the head with a club that she could not appear before the Iocal 
police magistrate. (1884) Queen v. John G., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County CM, Box 165. 

69 In an effort to establish and classi@ the severity of the assault, a number of female plainûffs 
specified or were asked to stipulate whether their husbands had hit them with an open or closed fisc- See, for 
exarnple, (1890) Queen W. Charles D.,  AO, RG 22, Ontarilo County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 2; 
(14 and 18 July 1904) Nellie C. v. Alonzo C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7; (1921) King v. William B., AO, 
RG 22, Carleton County CAEP Case Files, Box 3977; l(1913) Rex v. Robert F., AO, RG 22, York 
County CNCP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2719. 

70 (1916) King v. Wasil B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 16. 



at her "private parts." As one witness declared, "[i]t was the most bmtish act 1 ever  sa^."^' 

Finally, if pregnancy (like illness) diminished a manied woman's capacity to provide 

household and sexual services or if, in poor iamiiies, the impending birth of a child wâs 

regarded as an added financial burden, this was also a period when women were especially 

vulnerable. In describing her injuries to the Oshawa justice of the peace in 1912,  EtheI W. 

testified that her husband, an ironworker, had not onfy stmck her on the head and 

attempted to choked her, but also kicked her in the abdomen, a particularly dangerous 

assault given that she was eight months pregnant. "m]e tries to hit me where no one c m  

see," she further emphasized, "he is ~ u n n i n ~ . " ~ ~  

When recounting the particulars of the assault in question, female plaintiffs also 

disclosed the various ways they responded to or resisted their husbands' aggression, 

indicating their efforts to contain, halt, or escape a violent situation. Some wives atternpted 

to cajole or subdue their spouses, especiaily when they anticipated 'trouble'. In 1885, 

-- 

71 (1886) Queen v. Samuel S., AO, RG 22, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 2. Similady, the post-mortem examination of Jane W. of Sarnia concluded that, in addition 
to contusions over her entire body caused by her husband's beating, there was "no doubt that [she] died fiom 
the effects of an external injury received on or about the private parts." Jane's neighbour, who cared for her 
prior to her death, declared that "the private parts were so black and swelled, 1 could hardly look at it." 
(1862) Queen v. James W-, AO, RG 22-392, Lambton County CAI, Box 69. 

72 (1912) King v. William W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County C N C P  CCJCC Case Files, Box 12. 
For other cases in which pregnant wives suffered simiIar injuries, causing some of them to suffer life- 
threatening miscamages, see (1877) Queen v. Joseph S., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 207; 
(1881) Queen v. Charfes W., AO, RG 22-392, Hastings County C M ,  Box 53; (1887-88) Queen v. 
William T., AO, RG 22, Perth County CCJCC Case Files, Box 2. In 1880, Mary Jane C. of Reach 
township died when she gave birth to a premature, dead, and putrefied infant eight weeks after she received a 
severe kick in the side by her husband, a former police constable, because he allegedly found fault with her 
for not pulling some of the "seed beans" as instructed. Consequently, Mr. C., who had a reptation for 
abusing and starving his wife and seven children, was indicted (and acquitted) on two charges: assaulting "a 
woman quick with child" as well as wife murder. (1880) Queen v. Thomas C., AO, RG 22-392, Ontario 
County CAI, Box 108; RG 22-391, Ontario County, Crown Office, Criminal Indictrnent Assize Clerk 
Reports, 1380-1899; "A Wife Murdered By Her Husband," and "Ontario Assizes," Toronto Globe, 27 
March, 10 and 12 A p d  1880. See also the case of Nancy GiIvier of BamefieId who "died in chiIdbed" in 
1834 after allegedly being struck or kicked in the abdomen by her husband. "Coroner's Inquest," British 
Whig, 8 JuIy 1834, Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 12 July and 13 September 1834. 



Catherine D., the wife of a Peterborough fumer, descnbed her fÙtiIe attempts "to humour" 

her husband so as to "ward off trouble" when he returned home and showed "signs of 

being drunk." "1 was afraid of him," she stressed, since he usually became "very violent" 

when into~icated.'~ Despite the risks of escalating their husbands' abuse by 'speaking 

b a ~ k ' , ' ~  other rnarried women were prepared to stand their ground, by declarïng, as did 

Josephine S., the wife of an East Whitby township labourer, that only "a coward would 

use a wornan son75 or by threatening legai action. Ann B. of Port Perry asserted that after 

her husband struck her on the head with his fist, she issued a stem warning, stating that 

"she would take the Law on him if he kept on striking hm." 76 Sarah L. of Gananoque also 

disclosed that as soon as her husband began to pound her, "1 told him to be carefui, or 1 

would have him sent up again." When he angrily replied that "if 1 did, it would be for 

sornething more than a black eye," she irnmediately sent her Little boy to alert the local 

73 (1885) Queen v. William D., AO, RG 22, Peterborough County C U C C  Case Files, 188 1- 
1907. Similady, Lizzie S. of Oshawa testified in 1915 that when her husband "got ugIy" and began to 
knock "the dishes off the table" because their eldest daughter had not returned home, "1 tried to pacify him," 
by trying "to talk to him" and by suggesting that the children were fnghtened and "crying in bed." (1915) 
King v. James S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP CCJCC Case Files, Box 15. Jennie B. of Sault 
Ste. Marie told the police magistrate that she had strongly advised her husband, who flew into rage over her 
refusal to serve him dinner, to leave the house on the assumption that he would "feel better" when he 
returned. (1916) King v. Patrick B., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case 
Files, Box 1. 

74 In 1921, when Edith B.'s husband "struck her twice in the face," causing her to fail to the floor, 
"she got up and said you should not do that, He said dont speak back to me," and commenced to strike her 
again, "battered her head against the wail," and threatened "to have her life." (1921) King v. William B., 
AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case Files, Box 3977. 

75 (1905) King v. William S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAfCP CUCC Case Files, Box 8. 

76 (1887) Queen v. Albert B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP C U C C  Case Files, Box 1. 



constab~e. '~ There were also a number of plaintiffs who were prepared to admit to 

magistrates, sometirnes unabashedly, that, however unwomanly, they had resorted to more 

than words to defend themselves, seizing or throwing whatever household item was 

irnrnediately available. One complainant, Ethel W. of Oshawa, whc emphasized that "there 

has never been a week go over my head that he lher husband] has not done something to 

me," expressed regret that she had not been more assertive during her husband's most 

recent and exceptionally brutal assault, "1 did not strike him," she stated, "that is where 1 

For many wives, however, one common and viable response was simply to escape 

frorn the household and secure the assistance of Iegal authorities andor their nearest 

neighbour or relative. Alice M., a Pembroke candy shop proprietor, testified in 1894 that 

she took great offence to certain sexually suggestive comrnents her husband made in the 

presence of two other men and expressed her displeasure by caIling him a "dirty mean 

scat." Angered by the insult, Mr. M. commenced to punch her in the face and grabbed her 

by the neck, but she managed to "pull away from him" and leave the house, Despite the late 

hour, she proceeded directly to the local magistraters residence to lay a cornplaint and "did 

not return [home] until after my husband had been a r r e ~ t e d . " ~ ~  While court transcripts 

indicate that most neighbours and relatives did not hesitate to furnish battered wives with 

temporary relùge, some were also prepared to act as family mediators or stem protectors- 

Mary Ann D. of Uxbridge township testified in 1892 that when her husband assaulted her, 

threatened the family, and ordered them out of the house in the middle of winter, she and 

77 (1882) Queen v. Patrick L., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1894. 

78 (19 12) King v. William W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 12. 

79 (1894) Queen v. John M., AO, RG 22-392, Renfrew County CAI, Box 133. 



her three children had no choice but to trek over icy roads to the next farm. That same 

night, Mr. D. carne to retrieve them, but was told by the neighbour, "'never mind Billy - 

they are al1 right here ... 1 will go back with you and get their things'."80 Emma F.'s "next 

neighbour" was less congenial. Although Mrs. F. expressed relief that she managed to 

escape to the home of Bert S., given that her husband, a Percy township labourer, hit her 

repeatedly with his fists, stmck her several times with an axe, and threatened to kill her and 

her children, this did not prevent him from pursuing her. Upon entering the neighbour's 

house uttering threats, however, Mr. S. told the defendant "to get out or he woufd shoot 

hirn.lv8 ' 
With the exception of those instances when husbands intentionalIy attempted to 

secure a degree of privacy before assaulting their wives or when third parties hesitated to 

get involved, most married women emphasized that the assistance of children who ran for 

help, boarders who intervened, or  neighbours who responded to their 'cries of murder' 

were d s o  cntical in halting the aggression. In 1880, Johanna R. of the Village of Iroquois 

found herself in the former situation. She explained that when her husband, a labourer, 

"came home intoxicated" and began striking her with a board and kicking her in the side, 

the problem was not only that there was "no one present at the time" and that his blows lefi 

her "breathless and speechIess" so she "could not cal1 for anyone," but also that he "made 

80 (1892) Queen v. William D., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 2. 

81 (1900) Queen v. George F., AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham Counties C M ,  Box 
106. In a similar vein, Joseph K. of Galt testified in 1900 that his son-in-law, Thomas F., appeared at his 
house, where Mrs. F. had taken refuge, with the intention of reclairning "his propeq." When asked by his 
father-in-law whether he "would use his property right," Thomas replied that it was "none of [his] business 
and that "he would do as he liked." In an effort to protect his daughter, Mr. K. asked Thomas to leave. 
Undeterred and angered by the request, his son-in-law attempted to strike him and a violent altercation 
ensued, leading to Mr. Fa's arrest. (15 October 1900) Joseph K- v. Thomas F., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, 
Volume 12. For a similar dynamic, see (1906) King v. William M., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CMCP 
CCJCC Case Files, Box 8; (1894) Regina v, William D., AO, RG 22, Perth County CCTCC Case Files, 
Box 2; (30 April, 9 and 11 May 1904) Bertha G. v. Fred C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7; "Hamilton News," 
Toronto Globe, 7 December 1878. 



me hook the door before he cornmenced to abuse me." Even if, as transpired in most 

cases, some f o m  of direct intervention occurred, some men were so hostile to outside 

interference into what they considered their legitimate right that their responses to it could 

be equally violent.83 In 1886, several members of a Kenyon township village testified that 

they attempted to intercede on behaif of Almeda S., who was being brutally beaten by her 

husband on the street. Their efforts were greatly hindered, however, when Mr. S .  pulled 

82 (1880) Queen v. William R., AO, RG 22, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 1. In a number of cases, prosecution witnesses also suggested that a 'locked door' was 
meant to hinder outside intervention. At the attempted murder trial of Alexander B. of Bentwick in 1860, 
the defendant's twelve-year-old son testified that his father "came into the house this forenoon" and even 
though Mrs, B. pleaded with iiim not to touch her, he "tumed round and locked the door and pulled a knife 
out of an inside pocket and seemed to push it right at her hem," (1859-60) Qiceen v. Alexander B., AO, RG 
22-392, Grey County CAL, Box 43, Charles C- of Belleville disclosed that when he heard "a woman 
screaming" at his neighbour's house, he and his brother rushed to investigate and found the door "locked." 
(1880-81) Queen v. Charles W.,  AO, RG 22-392, Hastings County CM, Box 53. Conversely, Julia O., 
the wife of a Stratford labourer, deposed that her husband was so incensed that she had desuoyed the "bottle 
of whiskey" he requested that he took her "around the block and when we got to a place where we couId not 
be seen - he struck me, he beat me, he struck me in the rnouth and made it bleed," (10 and 11 JuIy 1900) 
Julia O, v. Peter O.  AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 3. 

83 In fact, there were relatively few cases where the evidence indicated that a third party showed or 
expressed an unwillingness to intervene. At the trial of Wiliiam B. in Ottawa's police court, Almeda S., a 
neighbour, testified that when Mr. B. commenced to beat his wife, "1 interfered and he punched me and then 
punched his wife again ... 1 opened the door and said in the narne of god is there any men in the house to 
rescue the woman or wouid then be murder. A man carne down the steps and said he wouid have nothing to 
do with it." (1921) King v. William B., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CA/CP Case Files, Box 3977. 
Court depositions further suggest that men who did not intercede, particularly in serious assaults, were 
perceived as highly unchivalrous, cowardly, and unmanly. At the attempted murder trial of Joseph A., an 
unemployed Stone mason fkom Cornwall, the crown prosecutor asked one witness repeatedly why he had not 
done more to prevent the accused fiom slashing his wife's face and severing her finger. The witness justified 
his actions by insisting that, because the defendant was wielding a knife, he was alone, and had nothing "to 
defend myself with." he "wasn't going to run any chances." The prosecutor conciuded his cross-examination, 
by declaring "1 hope you will do better the next time," (1908) King v. Joseph A - ,  AO, RG 22-392, 
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CM,  Box 148. Similarly, two plumbers who were working at 
the house of William L,, a Peterborough machinist, at the time he shot his wife were also questioned about 
their failure to "stop the quarrel" between the couple, to attempt to prevent the shooting, or to assist Mrs. 
L. after they heard the shot fired. They too insisted that they did not want to take "no chances." especialIy 
when they overheard the accused saying "he would shoot us if we came down[stairs]." "You were going to 
Save your own hide[s] by staying upstairs?," asked the defence attorney. "Certainly," was their response. 
(1912) Rex v. William L., AO, RG 22-392, Peterborough County CAI, Box 124. 



out a pistol and "threaten to shoot any one who would interfere."84 Family rnembers were 

also not immune to such vehement reactions. George G.  of Muskoka township disclosed in 

1909 that, before proceeding to remove various household items and farm produce from 

their rented property, Albert B., his stepfather, dragged his mother outside and tied her up 

with a harness strap. Although he immediately attempted to "unloose" her, Mr. B., in a fit 

of anger, turned his aggression on his stepson and commenced to bmtdly strike and kick 

hirnma5 In fact, a number of assault cases that appeared in the court records involved violent 

altercations between older sons who, as James A. of Galt declared in 1897, "would not 

stand idly by and see my mother abused any longer" and abusive husbands/fathers who 

tenaciousiy defended their position of authority and their right to do as they "darnn pleased" 

in ruiing their own h o u s e h o ~ d . ~ ~  In 1894, Alexander S.,  a tinsmith from Carleton Place, 

candidly told the local justice of the peace that two evenings earIier, he had ordered his 

daughter to make his bed and insisted that he "wanted it better maid (sic) then what it had 

been." When his wife chastised him for speaking to the child in that rnanner, "1 steped 

84 (1886) Queen v. Samuel S.. AO, RG 22, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 2. For similar patterns, see, for example, (1837) Lewis D. v. Ralph D.,  AO, RG 22-32, 
Northumberland and Durham Counties (Cobourg) General Quarter Sessions Filings, Box 4, File 4; (1884) 
Queen v. John G., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County C M ,  Box 165; (9 and 11 1904) Mary P. v. Samuel 
P., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7; (1914) King v. Francis W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 14. Occasionally, married men were charged with abusing their wives as welI as violently 
resisting arrest. See, for example, (22 February 1872) Mary M. v. Samuel M. and (23 February 1872) 
Thomas D. v. Samuel M., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 3; (1880) Queen v. Charles S., AO, RG 22-392, 
Oxford County CM, Box 112; "Attempt To Murder," Brockvr'lle Recorder, 26 October 1893. Finally, sorne 
husbands were charged with assaulting those 'outsiders' who they perceived as unduly interfering in their 
marital affairs, but no cornplaints were laid against them for wife abuse- See, for example, "Colborne 
Disuict Assizes," Chronicle and Gazene, 30 Apnl 1845; (27 September 1873) Cathanne G. v. Albert H-, 
AO, RG 22-13, GPC, VoIume 4; (18 September 1874) John S. v. Albert H. ,  Ibid; (13 June 1882) Charles 
M. v. Lachlan M., Ibid, Volume 8. 

8s As a resuit, Mr. B. was tried on two separate indictnients, one for assaulting his wife and the 
other his stepson. (1909) Rex v. Alben B., AO, RG 22-392, Muskoka District CAL Box 95. 

86 (8 September 1897) James A. [Sr.] v. James A., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, VoIume 11. 



towards her and tould her that I did not want her to speake to me at al1 .-. 1 then caughter 

her by the haire of the head and pulled her away and shoved her over on to the lounge." At 

that moment, he noticed his son "with the gun aimed at me" and when he attempted to 

dodge, Robert fired, just missing the intended target. Interpreting this as an unjustified act 

of aggression, Mr. S .  iodged a compla.int against his son for attempted rn~rder.~' 

In addition to the presentation of evidence concerning the nature and dynamics of 

the violent incident in question, the majority of wives, in an effort to strengthen the validity 

of their complaints, ernphasized that it was by no means an isolated occurrence or reminded 

legal authorities that this was not the fxst time they had initiated crirninal proceedings. Mary 

Ann D. of Stratford indicated that one month earlier, her husband, a labourer, returned 

home, "ordered me to get his supper," and then cornmenced to strike and bite her, causing 

severe injuries to her head and to her face, which remained "bIack and swolen (sic) for a 

week after." "The pnsoner has beaten me often before and since that," she added, "After 

the Fast] row ... we lived together quietly till the next r o ~ . " ~ ~  Similarly, Catherine M., a 

boardinghouse keeper in Grantharn township, testified in 1875 that when her husband 

came home drunk four days earlier, he commenced "breaking things" and kicked her 

87 (1894) Queen v. Roben S., AO, RG 22-392, Lanark County CAI, Box 76. In a similar case. 
sixteen-year-old George Rennardson was indicted for fatally shooting his father, a respected Toronto 
gunsmîth in 1877, As the court testimony disclosed, the deceased not only habitually abused fis wife, but 
also caused the fmily considerable "grief' because of his "going with other women." On the evening in 
question, Mrs. Rennardson apparentiy "taxed" her husband "with his conduct, as she [had] repeatedly done 
before, upon which he turned on her and struck her on the side of the head with his fist," This "exasperated" 
the son to such an extent that he threatened his father with a pistol and during the ensuing scuffle, "a shot 
was discharged." "Meiancholy Shooting A f f .  and "The Rennardson Shooting Case," Toronto Globe, 28 
and 3 0  June 1877, For other violent aitercations invoIving older sons or other farniIy members who sought 
to protect motherdwives from their abusive husbands by intervening, see, for example, (6, 7, 8, and 9 
December 1905) Fred R. v. George R., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 9; (1901) Rex v. PhiZZip G., AO, RG 22, 
Perth County CCJCC Case Files, Box 3; (24 and 26 July 1900) Patrick O. v. Johanna B., AO, RG 22, 
SPC, Box 2; (3 May 1905) Charles E. v. Isaac E., Ibid, Box 8; (1865) The Queen v. Samuel McDorvell, 
25 UCQB, 108-15; "Shoots His Son and Self In East Oxford," London Adverliset-, 11 and 12 February 
1908. 

88 (1880) Queen v. James D., AO, RG 22-392, Perth County C M ,  Box 120. 



severely. WhiIe she managed to get "away" by throwing "a pail of scalding water at him," 

she informed the justice of the peace that over the course of their four-year maniage, he had 

"beat her many times, cannot remember how often." She also alerted him to the fact that "1 

have been here t ~ i c e . " * ~  

Prosecution witnesses, including police constables who were summoned on 

previous occasions, neighbours or  boarders who could comment on the couple's marital 

relations and, of course, children living in the household, were frequently asked to venfy 

wives' claims of persistent abuse. In his deposition at Robert R.'s assault trial in 1903, 

John P., the Weston county constable, stated that he was familiar with the defendant and 

his wife, having "heard them quarrelling several times when passing by." Furthemore, 

Mrs. R. had called hirn to the house on at least two occasions when her husband was "the 

worse of liquor" and "there was trouble." During one incident, the accused was holding a 

knife and threatening "to use it on her." "1 told him to lay down the knife and behave 

himself," he continued, "or else he should spend the night in the cells." In 1909, two 

female neighbours corroborated the testimony of Julia Y. who informed the Niagara justice 

of the peace that her husband, a labourer, was prone to get "ugly," to hit and "threaten to 

kill her," as well as drive her out, especially "when drunk." Both asserted that they had 

"ofien heard quarrelling" at the couple's house and on a number of occasions, Mrs. Y. 

appeared at their doors with blackened eyes and a bloodied face, requesting "to remain al1 

night as she was afraid to go home." Most recently, the "third time within a week that she 

came over to stay al1 night" &ter being beaten, shc was, as one neighbour disclosed, 

89 (1 875) Queen v. William M., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 2. 

90 (1903) King v. Robert R., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (General Sessions) Case Files, 
Box 3949. See also (4 June 1888) Constable John A, v. John M., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9. 



determined to have her husband arrested as "she would not stand it any longer."g1 

Given this pattern of abusive behaviour, some wives invoked their role as 

protective mothers, arguing that the volatile domestic situation was having a detrimental 

effect on their children. Minnie R. informed the Weston justice of the peace in 1903 that, 

when she reprimanded her husband for coming home "half shot," he "used me pretty 

rough," by threatening to "nin his clinched fist through her," striking her, and twisting her 

arrns. "[Tlhis is not the first trouble 1 have had with my husband," she added, Particuiarly 

over the past four years, "he gets more ugly and abusive every time he gets the worse of 

liquor ... [H]e has threatened me ever so many times within the past three months and has 

threatened to kill me-" Equally senous, in her opinion, was that "these threats has been 

made before the children, the oldest is nine years old ... he swears and uses the worst 

language before thern and 1 think it will have a bad effect on them."92 Most rnarried 

women, however, used such evidence of chronic abuse to reinforce their claim that if it 

persisted and unless they obtained legal protection, they might well become the fatal victims 

of  their husbands' aggression. Many wives echoed the sentiments of Hanora C .  of 

MerricbiIIe, who toId the local justice of the peace in 1890 that after her husband assaulted 

her, attempted to choke her, and repeatedly threatened to kill her, "I have not slept in my 

house for over a week for fear that he would carry out his threats to rnurder rne.ltg3 

When swearing their depositions, married women also offered their interpretations 

91 (1909) Julia Y. v. John Y., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. See also 
(30 November 1881) Elizabeth S. v, Fulton S., AO, RG 22- 13, GPC, Volume 8; (1921) King v. William 
B., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case Files, Box 3977- 

92 (1903) King v. Robert R., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (General Sessions) Case Files, 
Box 3949. 

93 (1890) Queen v, Charles C., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1894- 



of what had precipitated or caused their husbands' abusive behaviour. In at Ieast 65 per 

cent of cases, drunkenness was foregrounded as the principal and underlying catdyst. 

During her repeated appearances before the Stratford police rnagistrate, Nellie C., the wife 

of a painter, merely reiterated the same cornplaints about her husband's excessive drinking 

and habitua1 abuse: "he gits drunk" and "treats both me and my children very badly." 

"[nlearly every Sunday," she added one year later, "there are rows and disturbances in Our 

house and nearly always the result of his drinking."94 Given the pervasive societal 

connection made between dissipated habits and domestic violence and the prevalent 

assurnption that inordinate consumption of alcohol could engender a dangerous "Ferocity of 

ternper" in men,95 this predominance in wives' testimonies is perhaps not surprising. In 

effect, wives, like Alice M., who in 1905, charged her husband, a Stratford labourer, with 

wounding were rarely required to explain or justify why being shackIed with an imitable, 

demanding, unreasonable, and shiftIess drunken husband constituted a valid marital 

grievance- As a woman of good character, her short deposition seemed to be al1 the 

evidence that was needed to satisfy Stratford's police magistrate that she had a legitimate 

case: 

1 was out at work -,. and came home at 6.15 - 1 found my husband lying on 
the floor dmnk - He at once opened on me with the most abusive and 
obscene language - 1 kept quiet and went on to get tea - then he  threw a cup 

94 (14,23, and 24 February 1903) Neflie C. v. Alonzo C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 5; (14 and 18 
July 1904) Ibid, Box 7; (6,7, and 12 July 1906) Ibid, Box 10; (6 and 13 August 1906) Ibid. In 1904, Mary 
P. told the Stratford police magistrate that when her husband, a labourer, came home at noon "under the 
influence of Iiquor," he "acted like a rnad man," striking her and her daughter repeatedly with his fists. (9 
and 11 August 1904) Mary P. v. Samuel P., Ibid, Box 7. For other wives who reappeared in the local 
courts on a fairly reguIar basis and argued that they "did not know what to do" with their drunken and 
abusive husbands, see, for example, (6 October 1873) Mary A. v. William A.,  AO, RG 22-13, GPC, 
VoIume 4, (10 Febmary 1876) Ibid, Volume 5, (5 February 1877) Constable R. v, William A ., Ibid, (23 
Novernber 1877) Mary A. v. William A ., Ibid, VoIume 6, (14 October 1878) Constable R. v. William A . ,  
Ibid, Volume 7; (3 February 1877) Elizabeth S. v. Fulton S., Ibid, Volume 5, (29 September 1880) Ibid, 
Volume 8, (30 November 1881) Ibid, (16 Septernber 1889) Ibid, Volume 10. 

95 (1873) Rodrnan v. Rodman, 20 Gr. Chy., 430. 



at me - it struck the wall and broke - after he threw a saucer at me - it broke 
too - and when p] got his supper ready and on the table, hot bacon onions 
bread and butter and tea dl hot - He says - what bleeding stuff is that you 
are putting up to me - then he took up the plate containing the meat, onions 
and gravy al1 hot and threw the whole at me - at my face - 1 dodged it but 
got it on my a m  ... and my arrn was scalded .,. quarrels and abuse are 
common - he is a drunkard and does not provide for me and the children, 1 
work out and support my children- Deft is a wicked man and 1 am afraid of 
him - 1 will not live with him any more - My life is in danger96 

In some cases, however, wives were hesitant to attribute their husbands' abuse to drink 

alone, lest legal officials infer that the accused was not "conscious of what he was 

d ~ i n ~ . " ' ~  What they did suggest was that dcohol rnerely exacerbated their spouses' already 

violent tendencies. As Sarah L. of Gananoque informed the justice of the peace, "it is 

mostly when [my husband] is drunk that he treats me bad," but this did not wholly explain 

his behaviour. "1 cannot tell how many times he has misused me," she added, "Whenever 

he came in the house, if everything was not just so he would strike me, slapping me on the 

face and seemed to take delight in pounding me."'* 

AIthough intemperance emerged as a prevdent explanation for husbandly violence, 

court transcripts suggest that there were other sources of tension and conflict within rurd 

and working-class families. In the former case, stniggles over the possession and control 

of property were identified as having enormous potential for precipitating violent 

confrontations. Regardless of whether or not male household heads were legally entitled to 

the family assets under dispute, some were prepared to employ drastic measures to assert 

96 (5.6, and 9 October 1905) Alice Mary M. v. Frank Bernard M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 9. See 
also (1880) Queen v. Charles G. ,  AO, RG 22, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CCJCC Case 
Files. Box 1, 

97 (1880) Queen v. Charles S., AO, RG 22-392, Oxford County CAI, Box 112. 

98 (1882) Queen v. Patrick L., AO, l2G 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1894. For a similar argument, see (1885) Queen v. William D., AO, RG 22, Peterborough County 
CCJCC Case Fiies, 188 1-1907. 



proprietary control or to express their resentment at the lack of it, In 1895, Sarah S., the 

estranged wife of a Port Ferry yeoman, maintained that she had every "right" to go to 

prernises where her husband resided and retneve her spinning wheel from the stable, since 

the deed to the property was "in my own name." Mr- S., however, evidently interpreted 

her presence as an intrusive act and her desire to reclaim her property as theft. After firing 

four shots at her without warning, he shouted, "get out of [the stable] you d e v i ~ . " ~ ~  

Margaret G.  of Pickering township testified in 1891 that, despite her second husband's 

repeated threats over the past three years, she had persistentiy refused to transfer the 

ownership of her house and its contents to his control. Two days prior to appearing in 

court, he became so enraged at her noncornpliance and recalcitrance that he not only 

threatened to shoot her and their two daughters, but also wilfully set fire to the house after 

they fled. As a number of neighbours who investigated the blaze disclosed, the defendant 

"was in front of the house swearing that if any man or woman entered the premises he 

would shoot them" and hence, "nothing couId be saved. IIIOO 

99 (1895) Queen v. Arthur S-, AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP Case Files, Box 4. In 1897, 
Joseph M, of Grantham township testified that he received a similar reception from his father when, acting 
on behdf of his mother, he attempted to retrieve her bedstead which she cIaimed as her property. Making it 
clear that he wouId not relinquish the item in question, his father, in a fit of rage, first attempted to strike 
him with a hammer and an axe and then shot at him, wounding him in the leg. (1 897) Queen v. Patrick 
M., AO, RG 22-392, Lincoln County CAL Box 85- The violent dispute that erupted between Martin W- 
and his wife, Catherine, over who owned the cows on their smail South Easthope township farm and who 
had the right to seIl them came to a fatal end, When Mr, W. attacked "the old woman" with an axe, she 
begged her son-in-law, Ludwig, to intervene which he did, striking his father-in-Iaw on the head with a hand 
spike. Upon the latter's death two days later, Ludwig was charged with murder and Catherine as an 
accessory, Both were acquitted. (1861) Queen v. Ludwig G. and Catherine W., AO, RG 22-392, Penh 
County CM,  Box 1 19. 

100 (1 89 1) Queen v. Joseph G ., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 2, 
In 1898, George C,, a North Grimsby township h i t  grower, was charged by his wife and son with 
attempted murder. According to their testimony, the altercation occurred during a heated quarrel over the 
recent transfer of the ownership of his father's business to the son. Accusing them both of conspiring to 
"rob him" of his property and "insurance money" and dedaring that they "did not care anything for him," he 
"pulled out the revolver fiom his coat pocket and shot" at them both. (1898) Queen v. George C., AO, RG 
22-392, Lincoln County C M ,  Box 85. 



This is not to suggest, however, that disputes over property were unknown in 

working-class families. Elizabeth G., the wife of a Stratford Grand Tmnk Railway worker, 

asserted in 1903 that her husband was so incensed that she may have sold the pig without 

consulting him that he struck her and threatened to murder her whiIe wielding a knife. 

Although she claimed the anirnd as her own, having bought and paid for it with her 

earnings, Mr. G. made it clear to her that "he would run the house," including maintaining 

control over and rnaking a11 decisions about when to dispose of farnily as set^.'^' More 

frequently, however, the main sources of strife in poor and working-class families were 

rooted in strong parental and maritai expectations related to the sumival of the farnily waged 

economy. When Ernest W., a Stratford labourer, charged his twenty-year-old son with 

causing a violent row in his house, he also complained that his son had becorne a general 

nuisance and financial liability to the family. "He gets drunk - cornes home in that 

condition," he stated, "He uses very fou1 and abusive Ianguage. Deft is not working now, 

he has not paid for his board for a long tirne."lo2 Conversely, eighteen-year-old Marcella 

C.  from East Whitby township initiated criminal proceedings against her father, an 

-- --  

(10 and 12 January 1903) Elizabeth G. v. Andrew G., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 5- In 1893, 
Antoine T. of Cornwall township and his father, a labourer, had a similar dispute over the farnily's rnost 
valuable asset, a cow. As Antoine disclosed, he attempted to prevent his father from seIling it at his 
mother's request, because she needed it "to pay a doctor's bill." Claiming to be the animal's sole owner who 
had the right to sel1 it if he wished, the father did not take kindty to his son's efforts and fued several shots 
at  him, causing him severe injuries. (1893) Queen v. Joseph T., AO, RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and 
Glengarry Counties CM, Box 145. For a discussion of the significance of f m  animals within working- 
ciass family econornies, see Bettina Bradbury, "Pigs, Cows, and Boarders: Non-Wage Forms of Survival 
among Montreal Families, 186 1-9 1," Labour& Travail 14 (Fall 1984): 13-27. 

102 (18 and 23 Febmary 1906) Ernest W. v. Daniel W., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 10. See aIso (22, 
23, and 25 August 1903) Ernest W. v. Daniel W., Ibid, Box 6. Mary W. of Whitby, who laid at least four 
cornplaints between 1895 and 1901 against her son for brutdly assaulting and threatening hcr and driving 
her out of her house, articulated similar grievances in 1899: "1 own the house where 1 Iive. Deft has no 
claim to it, he has no right to live there unless 1 choose. 1 let him live in the house as long as he behaves 
himself ... He will not go out and work for his living but insists on staying with me and 1 dont want him 
in the house as I am afraid of him. He has no means of support, only what 1 give him." (1 89% ( 1  896), 
(l899), and (1901) Mary W. v. Edward W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CMCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
4. 



unemployed labourer, for kicking her because she refused to hand over the fourteen dollars 

he demanded. Although she indicated that he routinely denounced her as "a Iazy cow," this 

was, in her mind, an unfair criticism. Having worked steadily at the Iocal woolen mil1 for 

three years, she had dutifully paid her parents' board every two weeks, contributed 

towards the family's doctor bills and clothing purchases, and banked the remainder of her 

wages "in case of sickness" and "so no one can take it from me." In her opinion, despite 

her father's daims and expectations to the contrary, he had no right to exact more of her 

earnings and she would no longer tolerate his use of physicai force in order to do so.'03 

As dornestic managers and household budgeters, the frustrations of working-cIass 

wives often concentrated on their husbands' failure to fulfil their duties and responsibilities, 

particularIy by squanderîng their earnings on alcohol or by refusing to make adequate 

contributions to the household economy. It was frequently when married women rehised to 

surrender the wages already dlocated to the household budget or criticized their spouses for 

their lapses that the latter became abusive.'" In 1884, Jane M. of St. Catharines, who 

charged her husband, a labourer, with aggravated assault, compIained to the locai 

magistrate that he only "works occasionally and gets drunk with his evenings [and] 1 have 

three children living," On the day in question, she had scolded him for not "being at work 

that day" and for "corning home drunk" for the noon meal. She also insisted that he should 

103 (1911) King v. Adolphus C., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
11. 

'O4 In a number of cases, acts of physical aggression on the part of husbands were not only 
precipitated by wives' refusal to 'give up' breadwinner wages, but also by married men's allegedly unfounded 
accusations that their wives had pinched money from them. See, for example, "Homble Murder. A Man 
Murders ... His Children. Attempt to Take His Wifels Life," Toronto Globe, 13 June 1873; (1 88 1) Qiteen 
v. Marrhew M., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CA/CP CCJCC Case Files, 1881-1898; (1874) Queen v. 
George S., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CCJCC Case Files, Box 2. For an analysis of how money was 
central to marital disputes among working-class couples in Liverpool in the inter-war period, see Pat Ayers 
and Jan Lambertz, "Marriage Relations. Money, and Domestic Violence in Working-CIass Liverpool, 19 19- 
39," Labour and Love: Women's Experiences of Home and Family, 1850-1940, cd. Jane Lewis (Oxford: 
Basil Blackwell, 1986), 195-219. 



"stay [away] when he got bis iiquor." "When 1 said this to hirn," she testified, "he ran at 

me with the knife now produced in court. He struck me in the back with the knife ... and 

struck me with his fist."'05 Jennie B. of Sault Ste. Marie was prepared to go further, 

warning her husband that she  intended to withdraw a11 domestic services unIess he 

contributed to household expenses. In her deposition before the police magistrate in 19 16. 

she stated that the two of them "quarrel near al1 the time," but added, "1 go away before he 

hurt me usually." Ten days earlier, however, she not only reprimanded hirn for kicking her 

fourteen-year-old daughter, but also announced that, since she "worked to pay [the] rent 

and groceries," she "wouldnt board hirn any longer" nor "give hirn any more meals" until 

"he gave me some rnoney." When he responded by declaring that she "could go to heII for 

he wouldn't give me anything," she kept her word and refused to "give hirn any dinner," 

something husbands often considered to be a particularly serious breach of wifely 

duties.lo6 Infuriated by her obstinacy and the absence of a proper supper, he threw her 

twice against a trunk, the second time breaking her 

105 Fortunately for Mrs, M., the knife apparentIy bent when it smck  a bone in her corset and she 
was spared what could have been a fatal injury. (1884) Queen v. Patrick M., AO, RG 22, Niagara North 
CClCC Case Files, Box 3. For a similar case, see "Husband 1s Charged With Assaulting Wife," Toronto 
Globe, 20 September 1913. 

106 In 1904, for example, Mary N., the wife of a Stratford engine driver, stated that her husband 
arrived home the "worse of Iiquor" at mid-afternoon. "1 was out just at the moment," she testified, "1 came 
in at once. Deit was in a violent temper and swore at me for not having his dinner ready - 1 was or had been 
busy washing and 1 told hirn so - 1 told hirn 1 would not get it for [him] - that as he was not working he 
should have been home at noon (dinner time)." Enraged by her defiance, he continued to scold her and then 
proceeded to beat and choke her "untilI was nearly dead." (6 September 1904) Mary N. v. John N., AO. RG 
22, SPC, Box 7. See also (25, 26, and 27 December 1905) Nellie N. v. William N-, Ibid, Box 9; "The 
Marriage Question in the Police Court," Toronto Globe, 28 December 1888. 

107 (1916) King v. Patrick B., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sauit Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 1. In a letter to the police magistrate, the couple's former employer, William G,  from St. 
Mary's Rectory in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, stated that when the two worked for him, the defendant 
"treated his wife unkindIy ... squandered money given him and did not support her as he was bound to do. 
What rnoney she had was what she could make at odd jobs. When they Ieft my employ, 1 know she was 
hard up." Furthermore, subsequent to Mr. B.'s arrest for wife assault, he was charged at least three times 



Given intensifying social and legal concerns about idle and non-supportin; 

husbands particularly beginning in the Iate nineteenth century, the question of whether or 

not the defendant was a steady worker and a reliable breadwinner, while not required 

evidence at wife assault trials, did became an integral component of married women's 

courtroom narratives. Not unlike the issue of intemperance, wifely cornplaints about 

spouses who were not only violent and abusive, but also inadequate providers did 

potentially carry considerable Iegitimacy. In 1881, Jane S. of Gdt told the police magistrate 

that her husband came to her house in a drunken state, began "knocking things over," 

stmck her, and threatened "to knock the life out of her," When he refused "to be quiet," her 

son drove hirn out and "locked the door." In her opinion, they were fully justified in 

evicting him as  "he does nothing to support the family, cornes to the house 

o c c a s i ~ n a l l ~ . " ' ~ ~  Emma R. of St. Thomas infomed the local police magistrate in 188 1 that 

on the previous day, the accused came home "the worse of liquor" and stmck her 

repeatedly "on the head and face with the potatoe (sic) masher" when she reprirnanded him 

for selling a dog and their only two chickens "al1 to get whiskey." Emphasizing that this 

was "not the first time the defendant has assaulted and threatened my life," Mrs, R. went 

on to cornplain bitterly that he was equally gui@ of reneging on his responsibiIities as a 

breadwinner and his work duties in the household. "The defendant is a shoemaker," she 

stated. "1 have not received a dollar of his money since Christmas. 1 have of my own labor 

had to provide for myself, pay rent & buy fire wood. Yesterday while 1 was out washing 

- 

with non-support, See (28 December 1917) Jennie B. v. Patrick B.,  AO, RG 22, AIgoma District (SauIt 
Ste. Marie) Police Court Record Books, Volume 2; (4 March 1918) Mary C. v. Patrick B., Ibid; (4  JuIy 
19 19) Jennie B. v, Patrick B., Ibid. 

108 (3 November 1881) Jane S. v, Robert S., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 8. Two months later, 
the defendant again appeared at the pIaintiffs house "pretty drunk," While wielding a "piece of iron," he 
began "swearing and tearing round the yard" and tried "to get in at the back door." His son and another man 
managed to take hold of him until the Mrs. S. got the constable and he was arrested for being drunk and 
disorderly. (3 Ianuary 1882) Jane S. v. Robert S., Ibid. 



the defendant instead of cutting wood to bum broke up two of the chairs for fuel." log 

Alvina T., who in 1903 charged her husband, a boilermaker, with punching, threatening, 

and putting her "out of doors after they had "sorne words" at breakfast, presented similar 

grievances. While her principal aim was to "have him bound over to keep the peace," she 

also took the opportunity to underscore his failures as a husband and father: "Deft does not 

supply me with sufficient means to keep the house and 1 have had to take in washing and 

go out to work to earn enough to buy clothes for self and [five] chiidren .._ 1 have been 

informed that he gets $2 a day ... Deft does not pay rent - we have been served with [a] 

notice to quit if the rent [is] not paid-"'1° 

If the criminal records indicate that wives were not immune to prosecution for 

physically punishing their children beyond what was considered "reasonable" bounds," ' ' ' 

109 (1881) Queen v. William R.,  AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County CM, Box 29; RG 22, Elgin 
County CUCC Docketbook, 1879-1908. Similady, Elizabeth W. of Stratford and mother of eight children 
pointed out that her husband, a labourer, was not on1y an abusive dninkard, but also that "for the last year at 
any rate Deft has not contributed more than $2 or $3 a week for the farnily - My 2 boys almost entirely 
support the house. Today Deft came home drunk, he was ugly and abusive. He broke one of the doors. He 
wanted some money back that he gave me last night and 1 would not give it to him ... He did not give me 
$10.00 at once in 2 years past - Deft has not worked at steady work al1 summer, he could have got it - if hc 
would do it he would earn a little then drink it," (16 September, 3 October, 18 December 1899) Elizabeth 
W. v. John W., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2, See also "A Wife Beater Punished," Toronto Globe, 18 
December 1884. 

110 (23 and 30 October 1903) Alvina T. v. David T., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6.  On the day she 
swore her deposition and the case was adjoumed, her husband assaulted her again forcing her to Iodge 
another cornplaint, (17 and 3 1 October, 3 November 1903) Ibid; (3 1 October and 2 November 1903) ibid. 
Some ma.rried women also laid separate complaints for assault and non-support on the same day. See, for 
exarnple, (1880) and (1881) Queen v. John H.,  AO, RG 22, Elgin County CCJCC Docketbook, 1879- 
1908; (1906) Re-r v. Jessie W., AO, RG 22, Grey County CCTCC Minutes, 1869-1920; (29 Febmary 
1896) Mary M. v. Thompson M., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 11; (17 September 1906) Eliza O. v. 
George D., Ibid, Volume 13; (1920) Emma T. v. Edward T., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CAKP Case 
Files, Box 3976. 

111 In 1892, the common law prerogative to discipline chiidren through 'reasonable' physical force 
was encoded in Canada's criminal code, specifying that it was "lawful for every parent, or person in the 
place of a parent, schoolmaster or master, to use force by way of correction towards any child, pupil or 
apprentice under his care, provided that such force is reasonable under the circumstances." (1892) 
"Correction of child by force," 55-56 Vict-, c. 29, S. 56. Both prior to and after its enactment, some 



in wife-battering cases, marrïed wornen consistently emphasized their intermediary function 

as protective mothers. More specifically, they argued, as did Eliza R. of Niagara Falls in 

188 1, that it was her efforts to intemene and "save" her young daughter from unjustified 

and excessively harsh paternd discipline that caused her resentful husband to turn his 

aggression on her.' l2 Jessie J., the wife of a Mulverton carpenter, made a similar da im 

before the Stratford police magistrate in 1903. She asserted that, despite her husband's 

clairns to the contrary, she did "not put the children up to disobey their father" and she 

recognized his "right to punish thern," but also intimated that there were limits. The 

"trouble" occurred "at supper time." A quarrel irnmediately arose over her husband's 

cornplaint that the meal consisted of only potatoes and tea but no butter or bread, with Mrs, 

(step)mothers or guardians were indicted for using excessive force in whipping or otherwise punishing their 
children. See, for example, (1880) Queen v. Annie G., AO, RG 22-392, Leeds and Grenville Counties CAI, 
Box 79; (1882) Queen v. Mary Ann F., AO, RG 22-392, Huron County CM,  Box 60; "London." Toronto 
Globe, 23 November 1889; "Ill-Treating A Child," Toronto Globe, 8 Febmary 1890; (1 1 July and 5 
August 1903) Florence W- v. Maria W., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6- Two cases of child cruelty which were 
identified as particularly heinous involved Cynthia B. of Ottawa who was tried in 1896 for routineIy 
whipping and torturing her two grandchikiren over a three-year period and Iva B. of Winchester, described as 
"an inhuman monster," who so ilI-treated and neglected her twelve-year-old niece that she died one year after 
she was sent to assist her aunt in the household- At the latter triai in 1912, the judge "scolded the 
neighbors," who were aware that the child was being mistreated, "for not informing authorities of the awful 
conditions." ChiIdren's Aïd Societies used this case as showing the need for neighbourhood vigilance and for 
child protection agencies to be established in each community. (1896) Queen v. Cynthia B-, AO, RG 22- 
392, Carleton County C M ,  Box 21; "Cruelty Nearly Increditable" and "Imprisonment for Life. Mrs. B[] Of 
Ottawa Sentenced For Fiendish Cruelty To Her Grandchildren," Stratford Evening Herald, 13 March and 20 
April 1896; (1912) King v. Iva B. and Clayton B., AO, RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry 
Counties CAI, Box 149; (1912) "Correspondence re. Spring Assizes," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #4; "Children's 
A ï d  1s Doing Good Work In Sault Ste. Marie," Saulr Daily Star, 2 June 1913. Some mothers also used this 
criminal code provision to Iay cornplaints against teachers for exceeding acceptable lirnits in strapping their 
children in school. See, for example, (26, 27, and 29 August 1898) Elizabeth A. v. Robert E., AO, RG 22, 
SPC, Box 1; (28 and 30 September, 3 October 1898) Minnie T. v. Russell S., Ibid; "Teacher Walloped the 
Boy," Strafford Evening Herald, 13 June 1896. 

112 (1881) Queen v. Angus R., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County CM, Box 184. In one case, the 
issue did not revolve around discipline, but the refiisal of a father to provide his son with sufficient food. As 
Marion H. of Hamilton township testified in 1882, when her son became iH with diphtheria, rhe doctor 
advised her that without "care and good nourishment" he would not recover. Her husband, however, wanted 
the boy "removed to an old unoccupied house" and threatened "to break rny darnned head" if she killed a 
chicken or supptied him with food. Consequently, she was forced to "go round the neighbours to beg for 
hirn." (1882) Queen v. Bustard H., AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham Counties CM, Box 103. 



J, reminding him that the reason these items were absent was because he refused to 

purchase them that morning. When, however, her boy failed to get the salt his father 

requested, his irritation over the inadequate dinner quickly tumed to rage, as he "took the 

child by the neck and threw him against the cupboard." "1 got up and interfered," she 

stated, "by slapping my husband on [the] shouIder with the pairn of my hand, He then 

turn[ed] on me" and beat her severely on her body and face.'I3 

Married women rarely disclosed much about their sexual Iives in their court 

depositions, but some did impIy, often in veiled language, that their refusal to have intimate 

relations with their spouses was another factor that could incite husbandIy anger and brutal 

acts of aggression, While married men may have assumed that they had unrestricted access 

to their wives' bodies, these women made a point of emphasizing that they had valid 

reasons for not fulfilling this aspect of their conjugal duties- In 1876, Harriet S., the wife 

of a Nonvay harnessmaker, revealed that, although her husband had never assaulted her 

prior to the incident in question, one source of tension between them was that she had 

objected to his Iate visits at the house of a neighbour, Martha E.- Two weeks earlier, her 

husband "asked [her] to go into the bedroorn." When she refused, he inquired if "there was 

any possibility of our getting dong happier than formerly," to which she repiied, "1 thought 

1 13 (10, 1 1, and 13 February 1903) Jessie J. v. Eli J., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 5. For other wife- 
battering cases that involved mothers who attempted to protect their children, see, for example, (1537) 
Lewis D. v. Ralph O., AO, RG 22-32, Northumberland and Durham Counties (Cobourg) Generd Quarter 
Sessions Filings, Box 4, File 4; (1 870) Queen v. Almiron R., AO, RG 22, York County C M ,  Box 187 
and "County Assizes," Toronto Globe,  18 October 1870; (1920) King v. Louis C., AO, RG 22, AIgoma 
District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 6; (1901) Queen v. John S., AO, RG 22-392, 
Grey County CAI, Box 47; "A Brutal Husband And Father," Toronto Globe, 8, 10, and 13 January 1894. 
Although fathers were occasionally indicted on separate charges for whipping their 'disobedient' or 
'dishonest' children beyond reasonable lirnits or assaulting their 'defiant' older sons, a number of cases of ill- 
treatment that appeared in the court records involved adopted or apprenticed chikiren Iiving in the household. 
See (1904) King v. George J., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAICP CCJCC Case Files, Box 8: (17 and 19 
December 1904) William C. v. Charles M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7; (1878) Queen v. John G., AO. RG 
22-392, York County CAI, Box 207; (17,26, and 29 1903) George D., Agent of Children's Aid Sociep v. 
George L., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6; "A Barnardo Boy's Story. Charges Distressing Cruelty Against His 
Employer," Strarford Evening Herald, 30 May 1896. 



not under such circumstances as were at present." At the point, he ang-rily declared that she 

"had been the cause of it all," drew a revolver, fîred three shots at her head, and stmck her 

on the forehead with a Bat iron.'14 Ann B. of Port Peny told the local justice of the peace 

in 1887 that whiIe the latest beating she received from her husband occurred when she 

accidently broke a dish which he interpreted as an act of "spite," previous assaults were 

precipitated by her refusal to "sleep with him": "[Slince we came in the house where we 

Iive now, we have slept together, p ] h e  reason I did so was for the sake of peace. [I]f 1 did 

not do so violence would he use to me." Her reluctance to engage in sexual intercourse, as 

she further argued, was "on account of the condition he was in," narnely "he had the bad 

disorder" and she herself had seen "him doctoring himself." ' l5 Emma S., the wife of an 

Ellice township farmer, however, was the most explicit in describing a series of incidents 

in which she was physically punished and violentiy threatened by her husband because she 

"objected [to] sleeping with him" when he was drunk: 

He was drunk - He wanted me to go to bed with hirn - 1 refùsed going with 
him - He threw me on the bed ,., He took hold of my left arm with force ... 
He puiled me around the room and swore at me - He told me 1 might keep 
rny darnned hole to my self and that he would break rny back - that scene 
lasted for an hour or hour and a half - My arm was bruised and he bit me on 
the arrn and it was discolored - it was black and blue then yellow ... My leg 
was marked - either kicked or  done by his throwing himself on me ... On 
Friday and Thursday of last week he abused me again ... 1 went upstairs, he  
followed me, Iocked me in the room and was going to throw me on the bed 
- He said he should break my darnned neck, he had the butcher knife in his 
hand ... 1 was very much afraid of hirn ... For the last 2 week[s] his abuse 
occumd every night that 1 would not sleep with him.116 

114 (1876) Queen v. John S., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 204; "The Courts," 
Toronto Globe, 13 October 1876. 

(1887) Queen v. Albert B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CMCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 1 .  

116 (18 October and 11 December 1905) Chief of Police v. Conrod S., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 9. 
The evidence presented at other tnaIs suggest further reasons why wives were reluctant to have sexual 
relations with their husbands. In 1924, Mary S., the wife of a Galacian worker, testified that shortly after 
she gave birth to a stillbom child, her husband, convinced that the infant was not his, began to denounce 



Married women also expressed both frustration and fear at their husbands' 'fits of 

jealousy', especially when they precipitated unfounded accusations, verbal threats, and 

physical abuse. In 1906, Margaret P, related how her husband, a Stratford machinist, had 

shown a "jeaious disposition" ever since they were married three years earlier. Portraying 

herself as a "virtuous" woman and "careful in my conduct," she maintained that she had 

"never in her life" given him "the sIightest occasion to be jealous of me." On one occasion, 

however, h e  charged her "with being too intirnate with one Alex Wu and because 1 denied 

it he struck [me] in [the] face and blackened my eye-" Most recently, she recounted how, 

ever since her brother had moved into the sarne boarding house, her husband repeatedly 

accused her of "being out the room at night-" On the previous evening, she and her 

husband had "retired to bed at the usual time about 10 oclock," but several hours Iater* he 

"awoke me and charged me with having been out of the bed room and taking a pillow with 

me." When she denied it, he declared, "Do you think 1 am blind - You thought 1 was 

snoring when you went out - 1 made you believe 1 was asleep." In a fit of anger, he 

denounced her as a l i a ,  attempted to strïke her, and threatened to "clear out." While Mrs- 

P. told the police magistrate that she was afraid that her husband would "do me some 

bodily harrn," she also argued that even though he earned "24 cents an hour when he 

her as a "whore" and threaten her life. He also insisted on "laying with her" and when she refused. he 
attempted to choke her. (1924) Rex v. Mike S., AO, RG 22-392, Ontario County C M ,  Box 110. 
Moreover, at the prelirninary hearing into the murder by suffocation of Clistie D. of Belmont township in 
19 10, one female neighbour was asked whether the deceased had ever commented on her relationship with 
her husband who stood accused of the crime. She testified that, just before the birth of her Iast child three 
months earlier, Mrs. D- had stated that because "her and him were cousins," she "didn't wish to have many 
of a family." The deceased had aIso told her that "she wasn't going to yield to Mr. Dl] so much as before, 
and she wondered if al1 men were like hirn." Although this Iine of questioning was halted due the reluctance 
of the witness to provide further detaib, the coroner's report indicated that Mrs. D. had been penetrated 
anally "by an object large enough to cause distension of the orifice." (1910-1 1) King Y. Hugh D., AO, RG 
22-392, Peterborough County C M ,  Box 124; (191 1) "Correspondence re. Spring Assize," AO, RG 4-32, 
AG, #29; "D[j Cornmitted. Goes To Trial On  The Charge Of Killing His Wife," Toronto Globe, 14 
October 19 14- 



works," he "loses a great deal of time watching me."ll7 In fact, a number of wife-battering 

cases suggest that rnanied men were ofien acutely suspicious of relationships between their 

wives and male boarders, In 1918, Florence M. of Ford City testified that while the 

"troubles" with her husband, a local plant worker, began two years earlier and "was over a 

man," his most recent assault occurred when he strenuously objected to her "playing 

checkers" with a Russian boarder. Accusing her of indecent behaviour, he drove the 

boarder out and, after raging around the house for two days, he stuck her, "without any 

warning," on the head three times with a wooden mallet, causing her such severe injuries 

she had to be hospitalized for a week.'18 The testimony at the atternpted murder trial of 

Peter K. of Copper CIiff d s o  indicated that the accused and his wife had quarrelled over 

her "conduct" with one of the boarders. Testifying through an interpreter, Mrs. K. 

disclosed that while brandishing a revolver, her husband demanded to know "if 1 would 

live with him or  not-" Without awaiting a reply, "he caught me by the hand and shot me. 

He  shot me in the throat. II 119 

One issue that invariably arose in wives' depositions or under cross-examination, 

was whether they had, through words or  actions, provoked their husbands' violence- in a 

few cases, married women did concede a degree of culpability, suggesting as did Mary L. 

117 (20, 21, and 26 February 1906) Margaret P. v. James P., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box IO. 

118 After stnking his wife, Mr. M. then attempted to c o r n i t  suicide by cutting his throat and 
wrists with a razor. (1918) King v. Archie M., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County C M ,  Box 39. 

119 (1910) King v, Peter K., AO, RG 22-392, Sudbury District CAI, Box 151. For other cases in 
which jealousy was identified as the main motive, see (1 December 1874) Fanny H. v. James H., AO, RG 
22-13, GPC, Volume 4, in which the plaintiff charged her husband with striking and threatening her life, 
using "unchaste and abusive language" towards her, and accusing her of "unfaithfulness"; (1895) Queen v. 
Michael P., AO, RG 22-392, Haldimand County LAI, Box 48, in which the defendant attempted to murder 
his wife by cutting her throat with razor and then attempted to commit suicide; "London, Almost a 
Murder," Toronto Globe, 4 May 1880; "With A Pistol. David Saunders Attempts to Ki11 His Wife," 
Toronto Globe, 18 November 1889; "Felled His Wife," Toronto Globe, 22 October 1890, 



of GaIt that, when her husband assauIted her for breaking a trestIe and a violent row 

ensued, "[mly temper was up as well as his." 120 Nevertheless, these women often stressed 

that their anger was justified and its expression did not warrant the abuse they endured. 

Josephine S. of East Whitby township testified in 1905 that she and her husband, a 

labourer, had separated twice over their twenty-six year marriage, largely "because we 

could not get on together." Since being reunited four months earlier, "[wle have had a good 

many tangles" and she remained sceptical that they couId ever "live together in peace," 

especially since her husband made it clear that he "hates the ground I walk on." "1 cant say 

that he was always to blame," she continued, "1 may have said more than 1 should have 

said. 1 never purposely offended him. 1 never started the trouble. 1 have been provoked 

beyond bearing. But 1 always spoke the tmth ... it was unpleasant tmth to him. 1 never said 

anything about his conduct, But 1 contradicted him sometimes in what he said-" Most 

recently, however, her husband, who contributed so 1ittIe of his eamings to the househoId, 

objected to her taking their son to the Whitby fair and stated that the money should be used 

to buy the boy a pair of pants. In response, she declared that "the money was my own 

earnings" and that "he ought to be ashamed to think it was my place" and not his "to earn 

money to get the boy cloths (sic)." This staternent so enraged her husband that he stmck 

her repeatedly and "threw me out doors as rough as he c o ~ l d . " ' ~ '  In 19 14, MW W. of 

Oshawa also strenuously argued that she had Iegitimate grounds for being pemirbed with 

her husband. Two weeks earlier, she observed hirn "pack up his things" including his "tool 

box" and upon inquiring "where he was going," he told "me to shut my mouth." "There 

was an empty pail in the hall," she added, "and I threw it at him"; he, in turn, punched her 

in the eye and attempted to choke her. While admitting that she did strike the "first blow" 

120 (21 January 1895) John L v. Samuel L., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 11. 

121 (1905) King v. William S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CACP CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. 



and then hurled the coffee pot at hirn, in her opinion, she was justified: "1 was so angry to 

think that my husband would go away and leave his children and myself when he knew 

there was a month rent owing ... 1 had a notice to get out in three days or lose my things," 

Furthemore, the fact that h e  was the one who "sent for the policeman" to have her arrested 

was equally exasperating. "He was a coward," she declared, and "no one could say 1 was 

in the wrong. 11122 

Most rnarried women, however, strenuously argued that they had in no way incited 

their husbands' anger and abuse. lu Elizabeth W. told the Stratford police rnagistrate in 

1899 that, when her husband, a labourer, came home drunk in the rniddle of the night, 

raised a disturbance, and began "to strike and beat up dl," she tried to "make peace." "1 did 

nothing to provoke the row," she maintained, but "did al1 1 could to stop it." For her 

efforts, however, she was beaten so severely "that 1 was unable to leave the house for 2 or 

3 ~ e e k s . " ' ~ ~  Under cross-examination, Mary Iane S., the wife of a Keppel township 

farmer, also denied provoking her husband, causing hirn to brutally beat her son and to 

strike her repeatedIy with a sleigh stake, an iron rod, and a whip stock. ' ï t  was not 1 who 

broke the [stove] grate," she asserted, "1 threw nothing at hirn ... 1 didnt jaw at the father. 1 

dared not." 12' Simiïarly, Elizabeth G., the wife of a Stratford Grand Trunk Railway 

worker, stated emphaticdly, "1 am not a bad ternpered woman nor am 1 bad tongued - 1 

122 (1914) King v. Francis W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 14. 

123 See, for exarnple, ( 1  874) Queen v, Patrick M., AO, RG 22, Niagara North CUCC Case 
Files, Box 2; (1914) Rex v. John L., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2721. 

124 (16 September, 3 October, and 18 December 1899) Elizabeth W. v. John W. ,  AO, RG 22, 
SPC, Box 2. 

125 (1901) King v. John S., AO, RG 22-392, Grey County CM, Box 47; RG 22, Grey County 
(Owen Sound) CCJCC Minutes, 1869-1920. 



never scold, " '26  At the same time. as the cross-examination of Paraska S., the wife of a 

Russian Pole, by the Sault Ste- Marie police magistrate in 1920 indicates, a wife's conduct, 

regardless of how severe the beating o r  how habitua1 a husband's abuse, was never 

cornpletely d e d  out as the possible cause of his violent behaviour: 

Q. What was the fight about with your husband? 
A. We had a little quarrel amongst ourselves. 
Q- About what? 
A- 1 asked him to help me do some little work around the house, 
Q. And what did he do? 
A- And he refused. 
Q, So you went at hirn with the broom stick to make hirn work? 
A, No, 1 just asked him if he would do any work and he refused, so 1 said 
two or three words again, and then he beat me-127 

Within a legal environment where the character and conduct of mamed women was 

closely scrutinized, rnost married wornen tended to portray themselves, as did Aivina T., 

the wife of a Stratford boilermaker, as "a sîrictly sober hard-working woman" who did "the 

best" she could for her farnily. 12* Furthemore, whatever their husbands' cornplaints to the 

contrary, they further maintained that they dutifully discharged their domestic duties and 

126 (10 and 12 January 1903) Elizabeth G. v. Andrew G., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 5. For a similar 
statement, see (192 1) King v. William B., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CA/CP Case Files, Box 3977. 

127 At the sarne preliminary hearing, the defendant was aIso charged with two other assaults that 
had occurred five weeks later on the Street and involved his wife and a farnily fiend, Trofin R., who 
attempted to intervene on her behalf- Under cross-examination by the accused's defense attorney, Mr. R. was 
asked about his alleged 'improper relations' with Mrs. S, which he denied. (1920) King v. Andrew S., AO, 
RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 6.  As the Sault Ste. Marie 
police court records reveal, this was not the first nor the last time the defendant faced charges of beating his 
wife and other offences. See (14 February 1914) Ralph V. v. Andrew S., wife-beating, AO, RG 22, 
Algoma District (SauIt Ste. Marie) Police Court Record Books, Volume 2; (14 September 1915) Ralph V. 
v- Andrew S., making threats, Ibid; (14 F e b r u q  1916) Nick iV v. Andrew S., assault, Ibid; (24 December 
19 19) Ralph V. v. Andrew S., wife-beating, Ibid; (29 December 19 19) Ralph V. v. Andrew S., assaul t and 
violation of the Ontario Temperance Act, Ibid; (1918) Rex v. Andrew S. ,  assaulting a peace officer, AO, 
RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1; "Hangs Himself Rather 
Than Go To Prison. For Brutal Assault Upon His Wife, Sentenced To Two Years," Toronto G l o b e ,  3 
January 1921. 

128 (23 and 30 October 1903) Alvina T, v. David T., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6. 



rareiy faItered in the provision of expected household services. As Lizzie S. of Oshawa 

argued in 1 9 I 5, "1 never gave my husband any cause for the treatrnent he gave me. 1 did 

not refuse geting (sic) my husband anything to eat at this time or  any other. 1 always got up 

and got meals for hirn when asked to do ~ 0 . " ' ~ ~  Minnie D. of Galt asserted in 1888 that, 

when her husband came home drunk on the previous day, he had no reason to punch her in 

the mouth and slap her face because, in her words, "[tlhe dinner was on the table, *I 130 

Ethel W., the wife of an Oshawa ironworker, also maintained that besides "always 

getrting] his meals ready," "1 keep my own house clean as 1 can." She also invited the 

justice of the peace to "go down and see" for himself o r  to ask her neighbour, Mrs, A., 

who "was down and undoubtedly looked around a bit."I3' 

Whenever possible, prosecution witnesses, including neighbours, boarders, and 

police constables, were asked to offer statements of character. In 1895, James M., a 

London neighbour frorn whom Margaret M. sought refuge, corroborated her statement that 

she was "perfectly sober" when her husband assaulted ber: "MU and his wife have frequent 

quarrels always so far as I have seen on his side - he is a drinking man. She does not drink 

so far as 1 know. I never saw any appearance of liquor on her." 13* Constable M. of Galt 

testified in 1880 that when he arrested Fulton S. for kicking his wife "without cause" and 

tearing her clothes, the defendant "was partly under the influence of liquor," but 

129 (19 15) King v. James S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 15. 

130 (9 March 1888) Minnie D. v. John O., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 9. 

131 (1 9 12) King v- William W,, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case Files. Box 12. 

132 (1895) Queen v. Thomas M., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, Box 91. In 1862, 
Hannah S. of London also assured the Iocal justice of the peace that, "1 was not drunk nor under the 
influence of liquor" when her husband stnick and kicked her and tumed her out of the house. (1862) Queen 
v. James S., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CM, Box 88. 



emphasized that Mrs. S. "was perfectly sober, not the appearance of having drunk 

anything."'33 In 19 16, Micheal C .  and Lucy R., who boarded in the sarne house as Wasil 

B. and his wife in Cedardale and assisted her after being beaten by her drunken husband, 

both attested to Yustena B.'s reputable character, describing her as "a good woman, not 

drunken or quarreIsome." When asked about the rather suspicious cut on Mr B.'s 

forehead, Lucy asserted, as had Yustena, that, "she would not hurt her husband, only to 

defend h e r ~ e l f . " ' ~ ~  Finally, Ellen W.'s cornplaint against her husband, a Pickering 

township farrner, for aggravated assault was assisted considerably by a series of letters 

submitted by neighbours and acquaintances. Ernphasizing that she was not only "a good 

neighbour" and an "honest, hardworking, and respectable woman," but also a "good and 

faithful wife and mother" who "raised a large, respectfuI family," whose "character is 

above reproach," and who was "worthy of the confidence of her husband," these 

community members identified the ideal traits of a woman who iI1 deserved such brutal 

treatrnent and who was, by extension, worthy of the protection of the courts.'35 

"If a man's wife does not obey him, what can he do?" 

Not unlike cases of non-support, the most common response of husbands to their 

133 (29 September 1880) Elizabeth S, v- Fulton S., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 8. At times, 
however, such stellar character references were not forthcoming, At the assault and battery trial of Thomas 
Kilduff before the Kingston magistrate in 1835, one neighbour testified that "he had heard frequent quarrels" 
between the accused and his wife, "they were both given to habits of intemperance," and that he "had seen 
Kilduff sober when his wife was drunk, but had never seen m. Kilduffl sober when her husband was 
drunk." "Kingston Police," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 14 November 1 835. 

134 (19 16) King v. Wasil B., AO, RG 22, Ontario County, CAICP CCJCC Case Files, Box 16. 

135 (1898) Queen v. Frederick W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County C A K P  CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1898. Similarly, Mrs- Kirkwood of Toronto, who charged her husband and stepson with uttering 
threats, submitted "several certificates as to character" to the police magistrate. These were "in reburtal of 
statements made by her husband" presumably justifying his threats. "Police Court, Threatening," Toronto 
Globe, 10 ApriI 1880. 



wives' cornplaints was silence. "1 have nothing to say" constituted the most common 

statement recorded in the crirninal case files- Given the rules of evidence and the fact that at 

least 70 per cent of defendants pleaded not guilty or conceded to pleading guilty to a lesser 

offence such as common assault, it is likely that, after being cautioned by the presiding 

magistrate o r  judge, they felt it wise or were advised to say nothing Iest they provided 

potentially self-incrirninating evidence. '36 While this stony silence on the part of husbands 

makes it difficult to grasp how they interpreted their own actions, their muted presence in 

the courtroom could also reflect and exude a degree of power and control over the 

proceedings. More specifically, given the dynarnics of these particular trials, in which 

wives were largely responsible for providing the burden of proof and in which their 

conduct often came under intense scrutiny, the strategy of silence could effectively deflect 

the court's attention away from the accused and divert its focus more directly on the 

plaintiff. In addition, even if husbands did not offer a statement in their own defense, they 

did exercise their legal prerogative to cross-examine al1 witnesses at the preliminary 

hearing, giving them an oppominity to challenge the veracity of their wives' staternents 

and, in sorne cases, those of their c h i ~ d r e n . ' ~ ~  

Within a social and legal climate in which wife-beating was increasingly denounced 

as 'brutish', 'cowardly', and 'unrnanly' behaviour, 13* the statements of those married men 

136 In 1905, William S., an East Whitby township Iabourer who was charged with assaulting and 
beating his wife, informed the justice of the peace that "on the advice of his counsel ... he has nothing to 
say." (1905) King v. William S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAfCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. 

137 In the latter case, defendants intimated that their wives had coached the children, telling thern 
"what to Say in evidence." See, for example, (191 1) King v. Edward M., AO, RG 22-392, Aigoma District 
CAI, Box 2; (1905) King v. William S., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. 

138 This cIimate Iikely accounted for the criminal Iibel suit initiated by Charles S. of Sault Ste. 
Marie against John M. and Robert R., after a Ietter appeared in the Sault Star imputing that the plaintiff got 
"drunk in a disreputable house" and afterwards "pounded" and illtreated his wife. (1897) Q~leen v. John M. 
and Robert R., AO, RG 22-392, Algoma District CAI, Box 1. Similady, Alex Christie, a machinist whose 



who formdly responded to their spouses' comp1aÎnts rarely included bold declarations that 

as  heads of households they had a 'right to beat' their wives with impunity; rather, their 

responses tended to range frorn outright denials to laments about and justifications based on 

their wives' behaviour. In the former case, even if the evidence against them was 

substantial, some husbands rernained defiant, maintaining that they knew "nothing about" 

the rnatter and that they were innocent of the offense. 13' In 188 1. Ellie R. of Lancaster 

township appeared before the local magistrate on a charge of beating his wife in the road 

ditch opposite his house. His son testified that he had witnessed his father whipping his 

mother on several occasions and a neighbour asserted that "it was known al1 over that [the 

accused] is in the habit of ill-using and thrashing her." Mr. R., however, adarnantly 

repudiated his guilt, stating "1 am not in the habit of thrashing my wife ... 1 will not thrash 

her, 1 will leave her."140 William Moore of Toronto was equally emphatic. While he 

admitteci to "licking" his disobedient daughter, he "broke forth several tirnes" during his 

wife's testimony concerning his assault on her, launching "into a torrent of denials" and 

case of wife assault was disrnissed by the Stratford police magistrate, sued the Mail and Empire for $5000 
in damages after a correspondent "wired a sensational report ... alleging that he had attempted to murder his 
wife by cutting her throat with a buccher knife and that he should be examined as to his sanity-" "An 
Exaggerated Story. A Slight Family Disturbance Magnified by a Correspondent of the Mail-Empire," "Wi11 
Sue for Libel," and "Retraction and Apology. The London Free Press Makes the Amenda Honorable in 
Respect of Alex Christie," Stravird Evening Herald, 12,13, and 14 August, 1 1 September 1896. 

139 In 1880, Charles S. of Woodstock used precisely these words, denying that he had given his 
wife "a crack on the head with a broomhandle. (1880) Queen v. Charles S.,  AO, RG 22-392, Oxford 
County CM, Box 112. For a similar statement, see (1887-88) Queen v. William T., AO. RG 22, Perth 
County CCJCC Case Files, Box 2. 

140 (1881) Queen v. Ellie R., AO, RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CAI, 
Box 142. See aIso (1904) King v. John L., AO, RG 22-392, Algoma District CAI, Box 1. 



proclaiming that she "was the worst Iiar under the ~ u n . " ' ~ '  

Besides such declarations of innocence, some defendants argued that they had no 

choice but to defend themselves against physically aggressive wives Id2 and, by extension, 

should not be held responsible for any 'accidental' injuries that ensued. Patrick B. of SauIt 

Ste. Marie maintained in 1916 that, despite his wife's allegations, she "is stronger than me" 

and when "[slhe came and ran to me ... 1 shoved her back and took [a] stick away from 

her." He further contended that, while chaçing him around the house, she fell accidentaily 

which accounted for her broken William B. of Ottawa directly contradicted the 

testimony of one neighbour who witnessed hirn beating his wife, by insisting that her 

swollen and disfigured face and blackened eye was not his doing: "1 hit her 3 or 4 times 

with the flat of my hands and she went out of the house and fell on her face on the 

pavement and thats (sic) what caused the marks on her face. Her nose bIeed many times in 

the house. 1 could not Say [ifj she was running away from me when she fell ... 1 did not 

swear at her -.- I did not have a butcher knife in my hand. 1 did not threaten her life and 

141 "Brutal Father," Toronto Globe, 11 A p d  1884. In other cases, prosecution witnesses recounted 
highIy incriminating statements made by the accused despite his formal plea of innocence. In 1859, after 
rumours began to circulate in Bentwick that Alexander B. "had stabbed his wife with a knife" and escaped 
into the bush, three Iocal men organized a search party and eventually tracked hirn down. When he 
surrendered, Mr. B. reportedly stated that "he was sorry he had not butchered her up like a pig, and if he only 
had his Son Jims life that he would hang then willingly-" (1860) Queen v. Alexander B., AO, RG 22-392, 
Grey County CM, Box 43. 

142 In 1871, for exarnple, Harcourt Gowan admitted threatening and striking his wife, "but stated, 
as she had struck him in the eye with such violence as to disfigure him, he felt he was justified in the 
course he had adopted ... and she probably would get more had it not been for some parties who were 
present." "Police Court. Threatening," Toronto Globe, 28 August 1871. Almiron R- of Whitchurch 
township also pleaded self-defense, arguing that when he reprimanded his daughter for "being out late with a 
young man," both his wife and daughter begm to strike hirn and he fought back, wounding Mrs. R. in the 
eye. (1870) Queen v. Almiron R. ,  AO, RG 22-392, York County C M .  Box 187; "County Assizes," 
Toronto Globe, 18 October 1870. 

143 (1916) King v. Patrick B., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 1. 



never did. II 144 

In an effort to diminish the seriousness of the offence, married men aIso claimed 

that their wives' version of the incident was an exaggeration. Charles C- of Memckville 

assured the local justice of the peace in 1890 that he did not throw his wife to the floor, 

twist her arms, or  attempt to choke her, but insisted he merely "put my arrns around her 

neck" because "1 wanted to kiss her," She then began to shout, "pulled rny whiskers," and 

later "got a stick of wood," struck him and threatened to murder him. "1 never intended to 

either h m  or hurt her or do anything wrong with her," he declared, "and never wilI till the 

day 1 die."I4' David T., a Stratford boilermaker, intimated that he did not exceed a certain 

threshold of violence during a quarrel with his wife, admitting that he "took hold of her and 

pushed her out the door," but disavowing that he stmck or "threatened to kill her."146 

Finally, William S., a Port Perry yeoman, claimed in 1895, that when he fired several 

shots in the presence of his estranged wife, he "never pointed the revolver at her but into 

the ground." Although one bullet left a hole in her dress and another stmck her foot, he 

insisted that the former "was tom with a nad" and the other injury was an accident. "God 

knows, 1 did not want to hurt her," he stated, "1 believe she came to take away more of my 

stuff' and hence merely wanted "to scare her away." Mr. S.'s defence was assisted 

considerably by a petition signed by seventy-four local citizens, including the reeve and the 

chief constable, which outlined the reasons why the defendant should be treated with "deep 

sympathy" and judicial Ieniency. In their opinion, there was little doubt that both Mrs. S. 

and her twenty-four-year son (who the petitioners noted had deserted his young wife and 

144 (1921) King v. William B., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CA/CP Case Files, Box 3977. 

145 (1890) Queen v. Charles C., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1894. 

146 (23 and 30 October 1903) Alvina T. v. David T., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6. 



three children and left tliem to be supported by the Port Perry council) were directly 

responsible for the defendant's "present domestic trouble" and for his violent actions. They 

urged the County Court judge to consider seriously the "inhuman manner in which he has 

been treated and the unbearable provocation which he had to bear for the last few years." Ln 

their determination "to get rid" of him and "in order to rob füm of a cornfortable home that 

by his care and industry h e  hoped to enjoy in his declining years," the two had "persecuted, 

betrayed and provoked the man beyond endurance-" The petition concluded by 

emphasizing that, "we ... know him to be a sober industrious and loyal citizen, somewhat 

excitable but perfectiy harmiess and obliging. il 147 

Other mamed men suggested that they found it necessary to use a degree of 

coercion to restrain their drunken and/or quarrelsome wives. William G- and John T. of 

Galt were alerted to a disturbance at a nearby house in 1859 and heard Anne L. "holIering" 

as if her husband "was beating her." Upon their arrival, they "tried to open the door and 

found it fastened." When they asked Mr. L. "to let her go," he stated "she had got liquor 

and he wanted to keep her in the House and let her holler there."148 In 1899, Lizzie M. 

complained to the Stratford police magistrate that her husband, a labourer, "mm around 

with other women, bad women" and disclosed that when she discovered him at Maud 

M.'s, she was infuriated and slapped her in the face. At that point, her husband interceded, 

threatening to "take my heart out and show it to me - I tried to get in, he kept shoving me 

back and because I was giving him lip he caught me and shoved me into the corner - he 

caught me by the throat - He choked me and said if 1 did not shut up he would kill me-" In 

147 This  petition was M e r  supported by a Ietter written by the defendant's physician who argued 
that, due to an "injury to his head" sustained several years earlier as well as the fact that he  had "suffered 
from the effects of sunstroke some time in the past," Mr. S. "is more readily vexed, womed or crossed, 
which may even go so far that he is barely responsible for his actions." (1 895) Queen v. Arthur S., Ontario 
County CAKP CCTCC Case Files, Box 4, 

14* (9 June 1859) Constable A. v. Dmid L. and Anne L., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 1. 



responding to these dlegations, Mr, M. denied harrning his wife, but asserted that he 

simply "wanted to keep the racket down," by keeping the two women apart. "1 might have 

called her a damned fool," he stated, "and I told her that she was crazy - 1 did not cal1 her a 

whore - I did not Say any thing about taking her heart out or  brains - 1 may have talked 

rough to her to get her away and to keep her quiet."149 

When husbands appeared more remorsefil, their regret was often constructed 

around certain externaI causes that either justified or precipitated their violent behaviour. In 

1905, Edith H,, who charged her husband, a Stratford machinist, with assault, stated that 

she and her husband generally "lived happily enough - had occasional tiffs," but he had "a 

nervous disposition" and was "easily excited." On the evening in question, he apparently 

took great "offence" to her "going up town" and "walking" with a fernale acquaintance. 

Upon her return, her husband brandished an open pocketknife and declared, "1 will kill you 

for this going out." In his court statement, the defendant conceded that his wife's testimony 

was "true," but explained his actions by suggesting that "1 smoke cigarettes to excess - and 

was not well and quite off my head. 1,150 

Being "quite off my head" as an explmation for vioIent conduct most often referred 

to instances when husbands argued that they had been provoked to an uncontroilable or 

irrational state of mind as a consequence of their wives' aileged improper conduct. In 1899, 

149 (28 and 29 November 1899) L k i e  M. v. Patrick M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2. Three months 
later, Lizu'e aIso laid a cornplaint against Maud M. for assault after the two had an altercation at the 
Commercial Hote1 and another on the street. Testifying in her own defense, Maud stated that she had "not 
had anything to do with compts husband to cause her jealousy," (13, 14, and 15 February 1900) Lizzie M. 
v. Maud M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2, Over a penod of nine months, Mrs. M. charged her husband with 
assault causing grievous bodily harm or threatening on at least five other occasions. (3 and 4 July 1898) 
Liuie M. v. Patrick M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 1; (29 December 1898 and 27 January 1899) Ibid, Box 2; 
(1 1 and 27 January 1899) Ibid; (6 and 30 March 1899) Xbid; (27 and 3 1 March, 1 ApriI 1899) Ibid. 

150 In this case, Mrs. H. laid two cornplaints against her husband: assault with the intent to kill 
her and assault with the intent to do grievous bodily h a m .  Stratford's police magistrate, however, reduced 
the charge to "threats of personal violence." (13 October 1905) and (14 and 23 October 1905) Edith H. v. 
George H., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 9. 



Philip D., a Galt labourer, was charged by his wife wEth assaulting and threatening to take 

her life as well as "nailing the doors and windows shut so that [she] could not get in the 

house." In his statement, he repudiated these allegatisns, but did emphasize that, despite 

her denials, his wife's conduct and the rumours circulating in town had caused hirn 

considerable mental anguish: 

1 was ful last night. 1 have been troubled in mind lately. Jim K[] has been 
getting his washing done at our place and he made more trips than 1 thought 
necessary to get his washing and had met m y  wife outside at different 
places. On one occasion she told me she was going to a bake shop. In place 
of that, she met this Jim and never went near the bake shop. I took her by 
the hand and begged of her to keep hirn away- without rny saying anything 
... 1 have heard talk about the goings on at my placeJsI 

Joseph S., a Toronto patternmaker, was much more forthright in mounting his defense. 

Indicted in 1877 for wounding his pregnant wife causing a life-threatening miscamage, he 

submitted a statement to the presiding judge at the York Assizes, outlining the 'rnitigating' 

circumstances under which the assault occurred. Although he was convicted of a sirnilar 

offence two years earlier and had violated his six-year pledge to keep the peace towards his 

wife, Mr. S. emphasized that on the day prior to the assault, he had intercepted a telegram 

sent by Edward G. and addressed to her which read, "Corne to Port Credit this afternoon 

on train that leaves at three twenty, home tonight." When she was absent from home that 

night and despite her daim that she was visiting he r  uncle, this provided indisputable 

evidence, in his mind, that "my wife had proved unfaithful to me." He further maintained 

that her conduct both prior to and after the  incident im question offered further proof that 

she had consistently failed "to perform her duty as a wife and mother." Among her 

transgressions, Mrs. S. had driven him into a state o f  poverty through her "extravagant 

living" and, after his arrest, had removed al1 his ho*usehold furniture to an undisclosed 

location and placed two of their children with "publbc charities." Mr. S. was not alone in 

151 (17 October 1899) Solphiu D. v. Phifip D., AO, RLG 22-13, GPC, Volume 12. 



insisting that he was minimdly responsible for his violent actions. In a petition, seven 

prominent Toronto citizens, including the rnayor and four aldermen, "humbly" requested 

that the judge "deal leniently" with the defendant. Describing him as a "sober and 

industrious mechanic and a loving father" who had already spent over two months in the 

Iocd goal, the petitioners emphasized that, because they had "every reason to believe" that 

Mrs. S. had "on many occasions proved herself untrue to her husband and very neglectful 

of the duties of a wife and mother," the defendant had "already paid a very severe penalty 

for his offence. ~t 152 

If suspicions of marital infidelity offered one line of defence, other husbands cited 

drunkenness as both an exphnation and a justification for their violent behaviour, very 

much in keeping with the arguments constmcted by temperance reformers, In 1882, Patrick 

L., a Gananoque millworker, attempted to absolve himself of any responsibility for brutally 

152 (1877) Queen v. Joseph S., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 207; Toronto Globe, 14, 
16, 17, and 18 July, 26 September, 29 Octokr 1877. In 1891, Thomas S. of Brantford, who was descnbed 
by the arresting constable as bearing the reputauon of being a "good man" and a "steady" worker," was 
committed for irial for wounding his wife with a gun shot, when he caught her working as a proscitute at 
their place of residence. (1891-92) Queen v. Thomas S., AO, RG 22-392, Brant County CAI, Box 8, Some 
jealous husbands were also involved in violent altercations with men who they perceived as being too 
'familiar* with their wives or when Uiey suspected that they were having improper relations with their 
spouses. See, for example, (2, 3, and 5 December 1903) Daniel C. v, Hany B., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 6; 
(1909) King v. WiZZiam S. and King v. Dr. James M., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CMCP CCJCC Case 
Files, Box 10; "Almost A Tragedy. A Quarrelsome Husband Assumes the Role of an Assassin," London 
Advertiser, 18 Apnl 1882. When such incidents ended in murder, the injured husband. as the 'wrong' party 
who was mereIy defending the ownership of his wife, did g m e r  considerable public sympathy and triais 
usually resulted in acquittais or reduced charges of manslaughter. In 1884, after Horace Alkins, a Toronto 
artist, shot his wife's clandestine lover in the groin and kiIled him to avenge the ruination of his happiness, 
his case aroused immediate sympathy fiom the public- When the jury at the Toronto Assizes acquitted him 
of di charges, "[tlhere was Ioud applause in court" and he was "warmly congratulated by numerous fnends." 
"An Injured Husband: Shoots His Faithless Wife and Her Paramour," Toronto Globe, 3.4, 10, 11, and 26 
April 1884; "Not Guilty," London Adverriser, 25 April 1884. See also the case of a Mr. Mays of Arthur 
township in Toronto Globe, 14 M a y  and 1 June 1850; "A Jealous Husband. He Follows His Wife and 
Shoots at Her Escort," Toronto Globe, 13 November 1884; (1913) King v. Wasil B., AO, RG 22, 
Wentworth County CA& Box 183, "A Shocking Crime," Whitby Chronicle and Guzette, 26 June 1913, 
"Wasil B[] Guilty of Manslaughter," Toronto Globe 5 April 1913. For sirnilar patterns, see Angus 
McLaren, "Males, Migrants, and Murder in British Columbia, 1900-1923," On the Case: Explorations in 
Social History, eds, Franca Iacovetta and Wendy Mitchinson (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1998), 
172-75. 



assaulting and beating his wife, Sarah, by explaining to the justice of the peace that, "1 

don? remember striking [her] -.. 1 think liquor was the cause of it-" In the same breath, he 

went on to insist that his wife was equally blameworthy: she "was drunk three nights in 

succession, and 1 had to  get my own supper. She asked me to carry the chiId upstairs, 

which 1 did, and she fell across the bed. Last week she was drunk two nights in 

succession. She had been dnnking last night." In responding to her husband's claims, 

Sarah stood firrn, arguing that she had not given him "the least provocation" for his 

"treatment" and even though he may have been drinking before "he harnmered me from 

room to room," he was "not as drunk as he pretended to be. " IS3  In 1905, Conrad S., an 

Ellice township farmer, also blarned alcohol for what arnounted to sixteen years of habitual 

abuse- "1 did not intend to hurt, 1 did not intend to break her back," he stated, "1 think 1 

wouId get on al1 rïght if it were not for whiskey - 1 was always sorry for what 1 did to my 

wife and 1 apologized to her - So far as drinking 1 intend to quit ... and become a sober 

man." Although Mrs. S. did indicate that "[wlhiskey has been the great trouble," making 

her husband "very unreasonable," excessively violent, and more of a liability than an asset 

on the family f m ,  she also attnbuted his behaviour to another factor, which had littIe to do 

with his intemperate habits: "Ail his abuse is carried on in anger and wickedness, but with 

the intent to boss me and control. 111% 

153 (1882) Queen W. Parrick L., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files. 
188 1-1894. Sirnilarly, when George R., a Stratford labourer, appeared in court charged with assaulting his 
wife causing her grievous bodily h m  and wounding his son when he tned to "save her" from further 
injuries, the defendant also stated, "1 had more Iiquor than 1 ought to have had ... 1 do not remernber striking 
her." (6, 7, 8, and 9 December 1905) Fred R. W. George R- and Augusta R- v. George R., AO, RG 22. 
SPC. Box 9. See aiso "The Police Court," Toronto Globe, 18 Febmary 188 1. 

154 (18 October and 11 December 1905) Chief of Police v. Conrod S.,  AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 9. 
In responding to a charge of wounding his wife, Andrew Shea of Toronto also stated, "Tm guilty, but 1 was 
drunk'-" When asked by Toronto's police magistrate, however, how often his wife had him "up for 
assaulting her," he replied, "'About a hundred times. She wants to get rid of me'." "The Police Court," 
Toronto Globe, 28 November 1889. For similar arguments, see (14 and 18 July 1904) Nellie C. v. Alonzo 
C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7. 
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Defendants also employed a more direct approach in an effort to gain the empathy 

of legal authorities, by taunching into various cornplaints about their wives' failures, 

whether in the provision of expected household services, the performance of an assigned 

task, or simply not complying with their wishes. In their rninds, these deficiencies were 

constructed as legitimate maritai grievances and instances of undue provocation. In 1870, 

David Mageen of London responded to the wife-beating charge lodged against him, by 

stating emphatically that his spouse had not only provoked him by hitting him with two 

bottles and calling him "dl the names she could lay her tongue to," but also by failing 

miserably in her housekeeping duties: "[Al11 1 want her to do is to keep the house clean, 

and make things like 1 have been accustomed to, but she don7 do that, but lets the house 

get like a pigsty, if 1 am away for a little while." 15' August D., a Stratford labourer. 

asserted that on the previous day, he "came in for breakfast" and "[tfhere was coffee and 

bread in house and nothing else." Although Mrs. D. maintained that he had no grounds to 

cornplain or, for that matter, to throw "his coffee on me" since he had onIy contributed one 

dollar in seven years toward household expenses, she was still blamed for the absence of 

an adequate breakfast: "1 was mad and broke some dishes - threw coffee on floor - 1 took 

her chair away from under her but she did not go down on the floor." Is6 William W., an 

Oshawa ironworker, who was charged with striking and kicking his wife, was prepared to 

admit that he took "hold of her by the arrns and shook her" because he "found fault with the 

frsh she was cooking" and on the five occasions that she left hirn, "1 might hit her once or 

twice." "1 live a wretched life," he argued by way of justification, because "she dont look 

155 "Police Intelligence. Wife Beating," London Free Press, 15 June 1870. 

156 (15 and 16 February 1900) Caroline D. v. August D., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2. 



after Finally, John H., an Oshawa storekeeper, accused of striking his wife and 

throwing a bag of onions and a thirty-pound roll of paper at her when she scolded and 

cursed him for being "out so long," simply emphasized her personal failures: "My wife is 

not very smart. Whatever anyone cornes to tell her she believes it and she get mad at me 

and 1 never have a good tirne with her- II 158 

In addition to these alleged failures, wifely disobedience constituted another 

common source of grievance. In 1828, Edward R. of Hamilton township appeared before 

the local justice of the peace to answer to a charge of assault against his wife. According to 

a neighbour who happened to be passing the accused's house, he heard the defendant cd1 

to his wife in the field and "when she did not answer, he instantly jumped over the fence 

and when he overtook her he knocked her down with his fist, he told her to get up, she did 

so and he knocked her down again with his fist and beat her with sornething Iike a stick of 

wood-" He then proceeded to throw "stones at her while she was on the ground." In 

responding to the allegations, Mr. R. did admit that he rnisused his wife and indicated that 

he was "ashamed of himself," but argued that "it was owing to his wife Getting 

intoxicated" and her stubbornness when she "would not Return to his House according to 

his w i ~ h e s . " ' ~ ~  In 1892, William D., an Uxbridge township farmer, was equally perturbed 

with his estranged wife, when she failed to light the Iantern in the house as he requested. 

Although denying that he kicked her, he maintained that he was provoked into using 

threatening Ianguage: "[Slhe has not spoken a civil word to me for three months past. 

157 (1912) King v. William W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
12. 

158 (1912) King v. John H., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 12. 

159 (1 828) Queen v. Edward R ., AO, RG 22-32, Northumberland and Durham Coun ties (Cobourg) 
Generai Quarter Sessions Filings, Box 3, File 4. 



When 1 carne home last night 1 called to have the lantem lit for me ... 1 went in the house to 

get the lantern - the Iantern was not lit - they were al1 in bed but my wife. 1 swore - it was a 

queer thing, 1 had worked a11 these years and had no body to light a lantem for me. She 

said the drunken sot was home again ... 1 said people who would aggravate anyone like 

that should have their brains knocked out."16* Finally, when Matthew M. of Whitby was 

given an opportunity to answer to his wife's cornplaint that he had attempted to choke her 

because she failed to have a supply of  whiskey in the household when h e  demanded it, the 

only statement he made was "if a man's wife does not obey him what c m  he do." 16' 

Prosecuting Violence Against Wives 

In 1904, Adam F. of Reach township appeared before the Port Perry magistrate 

charged with attempted suicide. According to a number of witnesses, he had clearly tried to 

take his own life by cutting his throat with a butcher knife. Although not necessarily 

essential to the prosecution of the case, the question that seemed to linger throughout the 

trial was why Mr. F. had cornrnitted this seemingly desperate act. One witness stated that 

the accused claimed to have "done it" because "he wanted to get out of  trouble." The 

meaning of this phrase did not become evident until Mr. F. took the stand on his own 

behaif. He  candidly informed the judge that on the day in question, he had, for reasons he 

did not disclose, taken an axe and broken the stove and then proceeded to assauft his wife 

by slapping and kicking her. "My wife c k d  murder," he added, "my wife went over to 

Mrs CO place. Mrs Cu came to Our House and she threatened the Law, and 1 thought to get 

out  of trouble 1 would take rny life without a minutes thought. 1 took my knife now 

160 (1892) Queen v. William D., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CACP CCJCC Case Files, Box 
2. 

161 (1881) Queen v. Matthew M., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAKP CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1898. 



produced in Court and cut my throat with it. 1 intended to kill myself at the time." Mrs. C-, 

his sister-in-law, offered additional details, suggesting that Mr. F. had not only been 

"drinking a good deal" and was generally "dissatisfied with his marriage," but also had 

abused his wife for years and to such an extent that she was afraid to live alone with him. 

Unfortunately, the recorded testirnonies did not provide any possible exphnation for why 

threatening Mr. F. with 'the Law' would have precipitated his attempted suicide. Did it 

represent an act of rernorse? Did he fear a loss of reputation should his abusive behaviour 

becarne public? Or did he suffer from "bad spells" and "convulsions" as hinted at during 

the trial? Despite al1 the unanswered questions associated with this case, Mr. F. was 

convicted of the charge and, for want of another feasible explanation for his act, the judge 

concluded that Mr. F. was insane at the time, warranting his detainment in custody until the 

Lieutenant Govemor decided his fate- * 62 
Although Adam F. constructed his suicide attempt as a response to the possibility of 

criminal prosecution, conviction rates and sentencing patterns indicate that most violent 

husbands had littie to f e z  in terms of harsh penalties if convicted of these offences. Based 

on my compilation of cases, 22 per cent of defendants were acquitted by the courts. 

AIthough the rationale behind these dismissals was not recorded with any degree of 

consistency, 5 per cent of husbands were found to be insane and hence not criminally 

162 (1904) King v. Adam F., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAICP CCICC Case Files, Box 8- In 
my compilation of cases, six husbands who attempted to murder their wives comrnitted suicide, two others 
attempted to take their lives, and one hanged himself in jaiI after being sentenced to two years' 
imprisonrnent for "brutally assaulting his wife." See "The Late Tragedy in Waterloo," Galt Reponer, 2 July 
1858; "Suicides Yesterday .., Attempted Wife Murder and Suicide at Waterdown," Toronto Globe, 29 and 30 
May 1876; "The Attempted Murder At Woodbridge" and "The Woodbndge Shooting Case. The Body of 
Bonnet Found in the Woods," Toronto Globe, 10 and 13 September 1881; "A Domestic Tragedy at 
Toronto. Man Shoots His Wife and Suicides," London Advertiser, 14 Febmary 1908; "Suicide Follows 
Attempted Murder. E. D. Wellman Shoots His Young Wife, Then Himself," Toronto Globe. 16 and 17 
December 1912; "A Second Shooting Tragedy in London. L. G. Chiswell Attempts to Murder His Wife. 
Finally Kills Himself," Toronto Globe, 6 October 1913; (1895) Queen v- Michael P., AO. RG 22-392, 
Haldimand County CAI, Box 48; (1918) King v. Archie M., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CAL Box 39; 
"Hangs Himself Rather Than Go To Prison," Toronto Globe, 3 January 1921. 



responsible for their violent actions,163 7 per cent of cases were 'settled', '@ and at least 39 

per cent were discharged on the grounds of the plaintiff s 'bad' character 16' or because she 

failed to appear in court,166 withdrew her cornplaint, 16' or explicitly shielded her spouse 

163 See, for example, (1894) Queen v. Peter G., AC), RG 22, Elgin County CClCC Docketbook. 
1879-1908; (1882) Qrteen v. Alexander H . ,  AO, RG 22, Perth County CCJCC Case FiIes, Box 1 ; ( 1895) 
Qrteen v. Oliver M-, AO, RG 22-392, CarIeton County CM,  Box 20; (1909) King v. Edrnund K., AO, RG 
22-392, Hastings County CAI, Box 56 and (1 909) "Correspondence re- Fa11 Assizes," RG 4-32, AG, 
#1338; (1916) King v. Charles B., AO, RG 22-392, Peterborough County CM.  Box 124. In a few cases. 
the defendant's Iawyer attempted unsuccessfully to pursue an insanity defence. See, for example, ( 1  895) 
Queen v. Michael P., AO, RG 22-392, Haldirnand County CAI, Box 49; (1908) King v- Joseph A -, AO, 
RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties CAI, Box 148. 

164 The arrangements in such cases tended to Vary. In 1900, for exampIe, the settlement reached 
between Georgina M. and her husband, who she charged with assauIt and pointing a double barre1 gun at her 
when she attempted to escape, was that she and her child wouId take "a separate house." (12 October 1900) 
Georgina M. v. Thomas M., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 12. ConverseIy, Jessie I., the wife of a 
Mulvenon carpenter, who charged her husband with wounding and stated in court that "1 wiil not go back to 
live" with him because of his violent behaviour, agreed to reunite with her spouse and they "made other 
arrangements witb a view of not proceeding further" with the trial. (10, 11, and 13 February 1903) Jessie J. 
v. Eli J., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 5. 

165 In 1878, for example, Hamilton's police magistrate decided to disrniss the wife-beating 
compIaint against Samuel Reid. arguing that on "account of her drunken habits the wife deserved al1 the 
correction her husband had bestowed on her," "Hamilton News," Toronto Globe, 7 December 1878. AL 
times, magistrates bound both husband and wife to keep the peace. This is what happened to Mrs- O'Brien 
of Ottawa who charged her husband with wife-beating in 1869. According to the magistrate, given that her 
"ternper was ... as bad as her husband's fists and the principal cause of them," both were required to furnish 
two sureties in $100 each and to be of good behaviour. "Police Court," Ottawa Times, 5 April 1869. 

166 See, for example, "Police Court. Wifebeating," London Free Press and Daily Wesrern 
Advertiser, 22 June 1860; "Police Court," Toronto Globe, 16, 17, 20, and 22 August, 1870; "Police 
Court," Toronto Globe, 22 October 1870; "Police Court. AssauIting His Wife," Toronto Globe, 21 July 
1871; "Savage Assault" and "Police Court," Toronto Globe, 26 September and 3 October 1871; "Police 
Court," Toronto Globe, 7 October 1876; "Whiskey's Work," Toronto Globe, 29 A p d  2884; "General 
Local News," Toronto Globe, 8 December 1888; "General Local News," Toronto Globe, 17 December 
1888; (7 March 1904) Mary M. v. Thomas M., AO, RG 22-1 3, GPC, Volume 12; (12 A p d  I9  1 1) Lozcisa 
M. v. Fred M., Ibid, Volume 13; (4 June 19 15) Victoria C. v. Percy C., Ibid- 

167 In most cases, the historical records do not speci& why married women withdrew their 
complaints, but some cases offer some clues as to their motivations. In 1870, Mrs. Boyer of Ottawa 
withdrew her wife-beating compIa.int, when her husband promised "better conduct in the future." "Police 
Court," Ottawa Times, 21 July 1870, In 1890, Mrs. Palmer of Toronto withdrew the wounding charge 
agaînst her husband after being granted a marital separation. "City and Suburban News" and "Police Court," 
Toronto Globe, 9 and 15 October 1890- Elizabeth B. of Galt, however, was motivated by economic 



from prosecution. In these latter cases, wives tended to argue that their spouses were "not 

to blarne in the matter" '68 or  corroborated their husbands' version of events. In 1893, for 

exarnple, John F., the proprietor of a Toronto cigar store, was charged by a local police 

constable with wounding his wife and assaulting Maud T., a friend, when she interceded 

on her behalf. At the preliminary hearing, Maud acted as the pnncipd witness, stating that 

the prisoner came home, dragged his wife out on the yard, and repeatedly kicked her in the 

face, On the basis of this evidence, the accused was cornmitted for a jury tria1 at the York 

Spring Assizes. By then, Maud was dying of consumption and could not appear, but her 

deposition was read in court and a Iocd doctor confinned that he had been called to attend 

to Mrs. F. and found her "in a badly bruised condition, her eyes blackened and face 

scratched," In his defence, the defendant, who conducted his own case, stated that he carne 

home at noon, "found his wife drinking with Maud" and "remonstrated with her, but did 

not use any violence towards her." Insisting that Maud had "pe rjured herseIf," he claimed 

that his wife "had fdlen on the steps in the yard and had thus received the bruises referred 

to." When called by her husband to testie and despite being pressed by the prosecutor 

considerations, After Iodging a complaïnt against her husband for assaulting her in 1871, the police 
magistrate bound him in $200 and two sureties in $100 each to keep the peace- Because he could not secure 
the necessary sureties, he risked serving a terrn of irnprisonment. Not wishing that her husband be send to 
the gaol, Elizabeth withdrew her complaint. Three months Iater, however, Mr. B. was back in court, 
charged with having threatened to "take the darnned bitch's life" and striking her on the head with a "stick of 
wood." When the constable anived on the scene, she told him that "she was afiaid to live in the house" with 
her husband. On this occasion, he received thirty days hard labour in the local gaol. (19 and 20 October 
1871) and (4 January 1872) Elizabeth B. v. E h a r d  B., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 3. 

'68 "Hamilton News," Toronto Globe, 2 December 1878. Mrs. Bozeaux of Toronto, for example, 
admitted that she "had stmck the first blow" and as a result, the assault charge against her husband was 
dismissed. "Police Court. Assault," Toronto Globe, 4 November 1876. Mrs. McBedIucre told the Toronto 
police magistrate that her husband's assault was "a very trifling afTair" and "she had not been stmck at al1 to 
speak of'; hence the accused was discharged. "Police Court," Toronto Globe, 15 October 1881. Mrs. 
Gardner requested that the assault complaint against her husband be dismissed as he was the worse of liquor 
at the time. "Police Court," Toronto Globe, 23 June 1876. FinaiIy, Mrs- Warwick, who charged her 
husband with shooting at her, seemingly "owned up to having the common failing of al1 women - that of 
having the Iast word, which had caused Cher husband] to fire up so" and the accused was discharged. "The 
Marriage Question in the Police Court," Toronto Globe, 28 December 1888. 



about her earIier statements concerning his "sharneful abuse," she corroborated Mr. F.'s 

testimony "in every particular." In his charge to the jury, Justice Falconndge described this 

as "a mosi singular case." "The person said to have been assaulted denies any assault," he 

asserted, and "tilt al1 depends on the credibility of Maud TI]." After thirty minutes' 

deliberation, the jury acquitted the accused on both charges.'69 

When husbands were convicted as occurred in 78 per cent of cases, the sentences 

imposed tended to Vary according to the nature of the charge and the severity of the 

offence. In at least 50 per cent of these cases, defendants received suspended sentences, 

usually on the condition that they furnished bonds andfor sureties binding them to keep the 

peace for penods up to three years, 22 per cent were required to pay fines when convicted 

of comrnon assault or, in some instances, drunk, disorderly, and abusive behaviour in the 

lower courts (of those 24 per cent were also required to supply peace bonds), 26 per cent 

faced terms of imprisonment ranging fiom two days in the local gaol to life in the Kingston 

Penitentiary (of which 4 per cent were ordered to funiish peace bonds upon release), and 

the remaining 2 per cent resulted in the granting of forma1 separations or maintenance 

169 (1893) Queen v- John F., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 256; "A Case Without 
Parallel," Chatham Daily Planet, 13 November 1893. See dso (1906) King v- William M., AO, RG 22, 
Ontario County CAKP CCTCC Case Files, Box 8; "PoIice Court," Toronto Globe, 11 October 1870; "A 
Brutal Husband And Father" and "Brookmeyer Discharged," Toronto Globe, 8, 10, and 13 January 1894; 
"Woman Hit With Bottle: Says It Was An Accident," Toronto Globe, 4 June 1912; "Man Stabbed His 
Wife" and "Wife Shields Husband," Toronto Globe, 27 November and 9 December 1913. 

170 In 1900, for example, John W., a Stratford labourer, was ordered to pay his wife $4.00 a week 
or face imprisonment in the Centrai Prison for wounding his wife and not supporting his farnily. (16 
September, 3 October, 18 December 1899 and 15 June 1900) Elizabeth W. v. John W., AO, RG 22, SPC, 
Box 2. William H., a Stratford boilermaker convicted of assaulting his wife causing bodily h m ,  received a 
suspended sentence after posting bail of $500 and on the condition that he fulfil the "tems of the agreement 
entered into between him and his wife" and pay her $15.00 a month. (22, 23, 24, and 27 August 1900) 
Taie  H. v, William H., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 2. Finally, Joseph F. of Nepean township, found guilty of 
beating Iiis wife and hitting fier infant, was ordered by the local justice of the peace to pay his wife fifteen 
dollars a week and "provide a place of residence for himself." Mrs. F. was granted the "use of [the] house 
and the custody of the children." (1920) King v. Joseph F., AO, RG 22, Carleton County CNCP Case 



What seems evident is that in most cases, the criminal courts were less inclined to 

punish violent husbands than endeavour to rnediate marital relations and restore order 

within the cornrnunity by attempting to regdate or modify their behaviour. Unlike the 

imposition of a fine, for example, one of the underlying prernises of binding a mamed man 

to keep the peace was the extraction of a public promise, often reinforced by a bond and 

sureties, of better conduct towards his wife in the f k t ~ r e . ' ~ ~  The outcorne of one 1897 

assault case involving Cornelius B. was fairly typical. The Elgin county court judge ruled 

that if the accused would "take back his wife" and "treat Fer] properly," the court would 

suspend sentence. When the defendant agreed to the conditions by entering into his own 

recognizance to keep the peace for one year and to appeâr for sentence when called upon, 

he was discharged from c ~ s t o d y . ' ~ ~  At the same time, the stipulations attached to peace 

bonds could Vary depending on the judge's or magistrate's assessrnent of the evidence. 

Thomas M., who was tried before the Grey county court judge in 19 2 5 for assaulting his 

wife occasioning her actual bodily h m ,  was ordered, as the condition of his suspended 

Files, Box 3976. 

171 Of the fourteen cases of wife abuse found in the early nineteenth-century cnminal records and 
newspapers, at least ten resulted in husbands being required to furnish peace bonds: (1838) William W., a 
Montague yeoman; (1838) Dominick C,, an Elmsby labourer. (1829) Daniel H., a Haldimand township 
yeoman; (1836) Thomas L., a Smith township farmer; (1837) Ralph D., a HamiIton yeoman; (1843) 
Hector M., (1844) Robert M., Manvers township yeoman; (1844) John M., Percy township farmer; (1846) 
John C., Cobourg arpenter; and Thomas Kilduff of Kingston was fined £5 for assault and battery and 
bound to keep the peace towards his wife for two years. AO, RG 22-15, Leeds and Grenville Counties 
(Brockville) Quarter Sessions Filings, Box 1, File 25; RG 22-32, Northumberiand and Durham Counties 
(Cobourg) General Quarter Sessions Filings, Boxes 3, 4, 5; "Kingston Police," Kingston Chronicle and 
Gazette, 14 November 1835. 

172 (1897) Queen v. Cornelius B., AO, RG 22, Elgin County CUCC Docketbook, 1879-1908. 



sentence, to stay "away from his wife" as well as "keep the peace."173 In a number of 

instances, the terms not only included a promise to be of "good behaviour," but also, as 

occurred in the case of George M., a Stratford labourer convicted of wounding his wife 

with a butcher knife, "to keep thoroughly sober in the future." '74 In 1904, John P., a 

Downie township mason, after d s o  being found guilty of wounding his wife, signed a 

formal agreement, permitting her to place his name on local prohibited lists throughout 

Perth County for the penod of her "naturat Iife" and, in the interests of granting her more 

control over the household budget, authorizing her to collect and manage al1 the wages 

earned by his two sons.'75 Similarly, Nellie C .  of Stratford, who lodged several 

cornplaints against her husband for assaufting and threatening her and, on each occasion, 

compIained that he had violated his promise to keep sober as a condition of his suspended 

sentence, finally obtained an court order in 1906, authorizing her to "draw al1 his earnings" 

direct-y from his employer (less fifty cents a ~ e e k ) . ' ~ ~  

Particularly for poor and working-class wives wit! dependent children, this forrn of 

rnediation could potentially serve to modify a husband's violent behaviour without risking 

173 (19 15) Rex v. Thomas M., AO, RG 22, Grey County (Owen Sound) CCJCC Minutes, 1869- 
1920. In the interim, however, he was sentenced to forty days in the common gaol for unlawfully escaping 
from custody after k ing  arrested for wife-beating. 

174 (4, 5, and 12 July 1904) Jennie M. v. George M., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7. See also (24 
November, 6 and 9 December 1902) Ellen P. v- William P., Ibid, Box 5. 

175 (23 and 26 July 1904) Angus N- v. John P., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 7. Thomas B., a Stratford 
labourer, aIso received a suspended sentence for assaulting his wife on the condition that she pIaced him on 
the local prohibited k t .  He was also wamed by the poIice magistrate that if he indulged in excessive 
drinking, he would be sent to the Central Prison for his offence. (6, 7, and 8 October 1905) Mary B. v. 
Thomas B., Ibid, Box 9. For other abusive husbands placed on a prohibited iist, see, for example, "Whisky 
Has The Best of Husband. Ill-Treats His Farnily and 1s Placed on Indian List," London Advertfser, 25 March 
1908; (8 August 1914) Mrs. G. v. Michael G ., AO, RG 22, Larnbton County (Sarnia) CA/CP Justice of 
the Peace Records, 19 10-1923. 

176 (6 and 13 August 1906) Nellie C- v. Alorzzo C., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 10. 



the financial difficulties that a protracted trial in the higher courts or a prison sentence 

would entail- Given the generai economic vuherability of many rnarried women and tbeir 

reliance on a male wage for their own and their childrens' matenal support, even the 

temporary absence of male breadwinners could senously threaten the often precarious rural 

and urban working-class family economies, Anna C .  of Sault Ste. Marie was confronted 

with this situation, when her husband, who was accused of assaulting her causing bodily 

h m ,  elected a trial by jury in 1920. Before being remanded into custody, Mrs- C- made 

an "application to her husband for a cheque for 15.00 to purchase necessary food" for 

herself and her seven children. He, however, declined to provide the funds, claiming that 

he had no money and asserting that the "children should keep the house." The only advice 

the local police magistrate could offer was, "if you have no funds in the house, it will be 

some time before the accused is at home again, and you wilI have to go to the City Indigent 

~ o r n m i t t e e . " ' ~ ~  Minnie R. of Weston, who charged her husband with assault occasioning 

actual bodily harm in 1903 and requested that he be bound to keep the peace, also became 

concerned about the material fate of herseIf and ber three young children when he  was 

imprisoned while awaiting trial at the General Sessions because he was unable to supply a 

sufficient bond to appear. In a Ietter written by the Weston justice of the peace to the 

County Crown attorney, the accused was described as "a dninken, worthless fellow" who 

"abuses and maltreats his wife cruelly," He further argued that four years earlier, Mrs. R. 

had her husband bound to keep the peace and even though "he behaved fairly well" for a 

time, more recently, his conduct was "as bad if not worse than ever." Nevertheless, Mrs. 

R. found it necessary to appeal on his behalf two weeks after lodging her cornplaint. 

Arguing that after a "few days experience of gaol conditions" he seemed "quite penitent and 

gives hope of permanent reform," she asked, albeit unsuccessfully, that he "not be 

177 (1920) King v. Louis C., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Attorney General (SauIt Ste. Marie) 
Case Files, Box 6.  



cornpelled to appear at the Sessions. 11 178 

Given these considerations, it is not surprising that many married women 

specifically requested that legal authorities bind their husbands to keep the peace. Sorne 

wives, however, who returned to the courts to Iodge further compIaints were more 

sceptical about the effectiveness of peace bonds in preventing further assaults. As Catharine 

B. of Galt told the magistrate in 1873, "@le is drinking al1 the time, it is the drink that 

causes the disturbance between us. When he was bound over Iast year to keep the peace 

towards me, he has been worse since, m do not want him bound over to keep the peace 

again, it is no use."'79 Elizabeth W. of Pickering township, who informed the local justice 

of the peace in 1905 that she had left her husband eleven Urnes over an eight-year penod 

because of his drunken, disorderly, and abusive behaviour, seerned equally discouraged. 

Eighteen rnonths prior to appearing in court, the couple had signed a formal agreement, 

specifying that Mr. W. was "in future [to] use his wife properly or she is to leave without 

any disturbance" and "he must [do] everything desirable of a husband toward his wife"; 

she, in turn, "must be a proper wife towards her husband." Despite this arrangement, as 

Mrs. W. further disclosed, she was neither treated 'properly' nor was her eventual 

departure 'without disturbance'. Not long after she took up residence with and began to 

work for Luther M., a neighbour, her husband appeared on the premises, accused Mr. M. 

of "keeping his wife" and, while pointing a loaded shotgun at his wife, declared that "he 

came to do  murder" and she "either had to go home with him or ... get shot." When the 

accused pleaded guilty to cornrnon assault, he was reIeased on a suspended sentence on the 

178 (1903) King v. Robert R., AO, RG 22, York County CAKP (Generd Sessions) Case Files, 
Box 3949. 

179 (14 February 1873) Carharine B- v. Francis B., AO, RG 22-13, GPC, Volume 3. 



condition that he keep the peace towards his wife and Luther M. for one year.lsO 

In some instances, court decisions were shaped by the perceived economic needs of 

the particular farnily involved as opposed to the potential benefits of irnposing harsher 

penalties. In 1913, Nathan K., a Whitby junkdeaier, was convicted of beating his nineteen- 

year-old daughter, Solphie and was released on a suspended sentence, on the condition that 

he keep the peace for two years. Two years later, he was back in court on charges of 

assaulting his wife, Etta, occasioning her actual bodily h m  for which he received the 

sarne sentence. In the period between the two trials and during the year after his second 

conviction, a series of letters between Solphie, the Attorney General's off~ce, the Iocal 

justice of the peace, and the Oshawa police department revealed Ehat Mr. K. was not 

'keeping the peace', a situation which created a dilernma among legal authorities as to 

whether or not a harsher penalty should be imposed. What these various communiques 

offer is a relatively rare glimpse into the deliberations of legal authorities in domestic 

violence cases, particularly since the family was desperately seeking some form of 

protection. 

Solphie, acting on behalf of the farnily and particularly her non-EngIish speaking 

mother, requested that the Attorney General's Office intervene in the case by wnting a 

series of complaints and a letter that recounted nightmarish stones of the brutaIity her father 

was inflicting on the farnily. "The same thing happens nearly every day and night," she 

wrote, "My father treats us so harshly we cannot stand it any longer. Oh! God have mercy 

on my poor mother." Soon afterwards, a briefly worded telegram declared: "No protection 

here - Father ill-treating Mother." Solphie also strongly intimated that local police 

constables were condoning her father's behaviour, noting that their lame attempts at 

reasoning with him using "gentle words" were Iargely ineffective in preventing further 

180 (1905) King v. John W., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CNCP CCJCC Case Files, Box 8. 



abuse. These latter accusations prompted a stem letter from the Attorney General's Office 

to the Crown attorney in Whitby, which stated, "Once more Miss K[] has complained 

about the treatment of her rnother- She alleges that on Thursday last ,,. her mother was 

assaulted and senously injured by her father, but that the Police will not take the matter up. 

I think it would be well to enquire as to this and insist if necessary that the Police shall do 

their duty in the matter." Oshawa's acting chief constable hastily denied these allegations, 

depicting Mrs- K- as a volatile and hystericd woman of questionable character and strongly 

implying that there was little indication that her husbands behaviour warranted more direct 

police intervention. The more pressing issue raised in the correspondence, however, was 

whether the mounting evidence of Mr. K.'s habitually abusive behaviour over a three-year 

penod warranted imposing a stiffer sentence. According to the Attorney General's Office, 

there were at least two considerations involved: "1 need not remind you that for wife 

beating when the assault is senous, the man is liable to be whipped .-. [but] there is some 

hesitation about imprisoning KC] because it would leave his family destitute." By December 

1916, the County Court judge had apparently corne to a similar conclusion, indicating that 

the economic stability of the family in question should take precedence. In his final verdict 

on the case, he stated, "nothing has been brought before me to cause me to think that 

matters would be improved by imposing sentence at present. Sentence is further 

suspended. ,1181 

'81 (1913) and (1915-1916) King v- Nathan K., AO, RG 22, Ontario County CAiCP CCJCC 
Case Files, Box 13 and Box 15. See also (6, 7, and 12 July 1906) Nellie C. v- Afonto Cm, AO, RG 22, 
SPC, Box 10. Other husbands, however, who violated the conditions of their suspended sentences were 
treated with less leniency. Alfred Dingrnan of Bothwell was sentenced to one year in the Centrai Prison after 
he "hit his wife with his fists, knocked her against the wall, and told her he wouId like to walk over her 
dead body in a coffin" while being on a suspended sentence, Although he "wept as he thought of his wife 
and three ctiildren, whom he would have to Ieave practicalIy penniless" and despite the fact that "[hlis wife 
was ready to forgive him and take him back," the magistrate maintained that while "he deeply sympathized 
with the children ... the law must be enforced," especially given that the accused "had been addicted to 
occasional sprees." "Wife Beater Sentenced. Brutal Treatment Wins Him a Year in the Central Prison," 
London Advertiser, 4 March 1908. 



What the details of tbis case suggest, then, is that the economic well-being of the 

farnily unit which required the presence of a functioning (albeit habitually abusive) male 

breadwinner was the foremost consideration in the decision of the court, Like many abused 

wives and daughters, Etta and Solphie also had to weigh their economic survival against 

their desire for persona1 safety and freedom from physical violence, but given their 

persistence in seeking some form of legal protection, they were likely more discouraged 

than heartened by the outcorne. Furthemore, as Florence N., the wife of a Toronto 

labourer learned in 1920, even if husbands were treated with leniency in the interests of 

salvaging the family waged economy, there were no guarantees that, once released, they 

would support their dependents. After Mr. N. was convicted of beating and ill-treating 

Florence, the County Court judge ruled that "[wlith a view to aiding her support and giving 

him another chance to make good his promise to do better," he would "remand him on a 

suspended sentence." Not long after, however, Mrs. N. again appealed to the judge, 

stating that she was unable to work and even though her husband was "working steady," 

she was "reduced to great poverty" by his refusal to pay her a decent allowance and his 

general "neglect of [the] family." 182 

Regardless of any potential hardships that might ensue, however, some wives 

articulated the desire to have their husbands rernoved frorn the household as a means of 

reclaiming a modicum of control over their domestic lives. In her initial complaint, Mary 

Jane M. of Michipicoten River informed the Wawa justice of the peace in 19 1 1 that, given 

that her husband had been "most unkind" to her "for the last ten years" and his escalating 

threats to take her life, "1 wish him sent to prison ... [Qor the protection of myself and 

182 (1920) King v. Harry N., AO, RG 22, York County C K P  (CCJCC) Case Files, Box 2734. 



children. " l S 3  In 1908, Elizabeth A. of Cornwall, who charged her husband. an 

unemployed Stone mason, with attempted murder after he attacked her with an iron stove 

shaker and then, while attempting to cut her tiiroat, gashed her face and severed her finger, 

also asserted that she was "tired of this kind of life." Mile maintaining thôt her spouse had 

often threatened her Iife during their thirty-year mamage, she concentrated on the 

difficulties of living with an extremely "jealous minded" husband, with an "ungovernable" 

and "very bad irritable temper" who "got mad without the least offence" and a father who 

had a propensity to sink into dark moods which elicited enormous fear among her children. 

Even though she expressed sorrow that he "brought himself to this," she asserted that it 

was "his own seeking" and that the family, which over the past five years had been 

supponed by her older sons, "have a happy home now without him." lg4 Similarly, after 

enduring sixteen years of habitual and brutal abuse which was "only getting worse," Emma 

S., in testifying before the Stratford police magistrate in 1905, also suggested strongly that 

she wished to live apart fiom her intemperate husband, having recently considered fleeing 

to Michigan with her seven children. As the owner of their Ellice township farm, including 

the stock, implements, and household furniture, and with a grown son who could help on 

the f m ,  however, she saw no reason why she should depart. Taking these factors into 

account, the magistrate, after convicting Mr. S. for assault causing grievous bodily harrn, 

released the defendant on a suspended sentence under stringent conditions. After fumishing 

a bond of $1000 and one surety of $500, the pnsoner was to "leave the County" that day 

and agreed that he would not return "except on the written consent of his wife"; if he 

183 (1911) King v. Edward David M., AO, RG 22-392, Algoma District CAI, Box 2. T h e  
defendant was released on a suspended sentence. 

184 (1908) King v. Joseph A., AO, RG 22-392, Stormont, Dundas, and GIengarry Counties CM, 
Box 148. 



violated these terms, an appropriate sentence for his offence would be imposed.18' 

In some cases, husbands did receive fairly lengthy t e m s  of imprisonment 

especially if convicted of attempted murder or seriously injuring their wives with a deadly 

weapon.lg6 At the sarne tirne, despite the heated debates about flogging as a discretionary 

punishment for married men found guilty of assault causing grievous bodily h m ,  this 

sentence was rarely imposed. 18' By far the severest penalty was reserved for Thomas M. 

185 (18 October, 11 December 1905) Chief of Police v. Conrod S., AO, RG 22, SPC, Box 9. 

186 Jacob H. of Moulton township, for example, was sentenced to seven years in the Kingston 
Penitentiary in 1883 for shooting with intent to murder his wife, when he fired three shots at her senousIy 
injunng her in the breast and back. As Mrs. K. testified, "1 soIemnIy swear that he intended to kilI me 
outright and he also said that he would kill the children ... 1 also depose that on several other occasions he 
has attempted to take rny life by shooting at me in my sick bed when my baby was only three weeks old 
and at other times by striking me with an axe and ... [drawing] a knife across my throat." (1883) Queen v. 
James H., AO, RG 22-392. Haldimand County CM, Box 49; "The Courts- Haldimand," Toronto Globe, 14 
Aprii 1883- In 1870, William Quaff of Picton faced three years in the peni ten t iq  for assauking his wife 
causing gnevous bodily harm, when he attacked his wife with a razor, broke her a m  with a chair, and 
disabled her. "Picton Assizes," Toronto Globe, 14 October 1870. See aiso "The Generai Sessions," Toronto 
Globe, 24 September 1887 where Thomas Jackson, a BIack man, aiso received three years for stabbing his 
wife and daughter. 

187 In my compilation of cases, three defendants received this punishment: Wasil B. of Whitby 
township was sentenced to one month in prison and five lashes with "the usuai cat on the fifth day after 
imprisonment"; William W. of Oshawa was convicted of assaulting and beating his wife resuiting in what 
the examining physician described as extensive bodily injuries and was sentenced to three months in prison 
and "to be whipped six stripes with the cat O nine tails at the end of the second month"; and Peter Easton 
who was "sentenced to thirty days in jail and ten lashes" for "kicking his wife." (1916) King v. WasiL B ., 
AO, RG 22, Ontario CA/CP CCJCC Case Files, Box 16; (2912) King v. William W.,  AO, RG 22, 
Ontario CA/CP CUCC Case Files, Box 12; "Ten Lashes For Cruelty," Toronto Globe, 5 April 1913. In 
two cases, the Sault Ste. Marie police magistrate gave defendants, who opted for trials in the higher courts, 
a stem waming. After hearing the evidence presented at the preliminary hearing of Louis C, on the charge of 
severely beating his wife and son, he expressed deep sorrow that "such a thing as this can occur in any 
home in this country." He further added that if the accused had not elected a trial by jury (where, fwe 
months Iater, he would be acquitted of the charge) and if the assault had occurred as Mrs. C. had described, "1 
wouId have imposed the lash in addition to the sentence." (1920) King v, Louis C., AO, RG 22, Algoma 
District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files 6, When Peter B. of Sault Ste, M&e told the police 
magisuate that he wished to be tned sumrnarily on the charge of repeatedly entering the home of his 
esmnged wife and assaulting her, the accused was strongly advised to opt for a trial in the higher courts: "If 
you were tried by me 1 would impose the Iash in addition to three or four years in the Kingston Penitentiary 
so  you better go to another Court where you will be shown more leniency." The District Court judge 
sentenced him to six months for entenng his wife's house with the intent to commit an indictable offense. 
(1920) King v. Perer B. ,  AO, RG 22, AIgoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 
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of South Dorchester township who was accused of and tried at the Elgin Assizes for 

attempting to poison this wife by giving her spanish flies under the pretence of 

adrninistering medicine for her rernitting fever and kidney disease over a five-month period. 

In a severely weakened state, Mrs. M. recounted how she had grown increasingly 

suspicious "that he was going to Poison me or make away with me some way." Over the 

course of two o r  three months, she maintained, "whenever he  came into the House he 

asked me how i was. [I]f 1 said better he appeared angry, if 1 said worse, he appeared 

pIeased." Her misgivings escdated when she became extremely il1 after drinking various 

teas he prepared for her and when he would make statements like, "why do you not get 

ready to die." She went on to disclose that a week before his arrest, she finally asked hirn 

outright, "how is it that 1 cannot please you, you seem dissatisfied with everything that 1 do 

and I do the best 1 can. m]e said you are as good a Housekeeper as 1 want but 1 see other 

women that 1 Iike better and 1 cannot help it." Although Mr. M. attempted to convince the 

jury that the poisoning had been accidental and despite his efforts to "intimidate" his 

"paramour" from giving evidence by "winking and squinting" at her in court, she did admit 

"to her disgrace that he was the father of her illegitimate child and had frequent criminal 

intercourse with her." On this basis, the jurors determined that "the evidence was 

conclusive as to the guilt of the prisoner." Given that the apparent motive of his crime was 

"a desire to get rid of his wife with a view of living with [the] unfortunate girl," he was 

sentenced to life irnprisonment in the Kingston Penitentiary for what the judge condemned 

as a "treacherous" and "premeditated" 

With few exceptions, however, whatever sentence defendants received or the terms 

188 (1860) Queen v. John M., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County CAI, Box 
St. Thomas Weekly Dispatch and County of Elgin Advertiser, 25 October 1 860. 

28; "Assize Intelligence," 



of the arrangements made between coupIes, there were few guarantees that incidents of 

violence would abate or cease. For Sarah L. of Gananoque, who had her husband "sent up 

before" and despite the six month prison sentence he received for beating her in 1882, the 

last words h e  said to her after his arrest was that "he would make me suffer for this. 18 189 

Other husbands, like William Moore of Toronto, greeted his three month prison sentence 

with what one Toronto Globe reporter described as "a number of blasphemous threats as to 

what he would do when he was released."lgO When Hannah S. of London reappeared 

before the local magistrate, she indicated that when her husband was sentenced to twenty 

days imprisonment for beating her, she "got the mayor to liberate him from jail." Within a 

week, he had beaten her three times, cutting her "on the head against the stove," blackening 

her face, and on the last occasion, striking and kicking her very severely about the body 

and turning her out of the house." "1 am afraid," she stated, "if he cannot be bound to keep 

the peace that he will do me greater i n j ~ r ~ . " ' ~ '  

Rather than initiating crirninal proceedings, some rnarried women decided to leave 

their abusive husbands. Whether spouses interpreted these acts as a direct violation of their 

proprietary rights, ignited intense feelings of jedousy, or caused resentment due to the 

withdrawal of conjugal services, these wives were at considerable risk of being punished 

for their defiance. As Jennie L. of Blind River explained to the local justice of the peace in 

f 904, when her husband came to her shop two days earlier, he demanded to know "are 

you going to Iive with me or are you going to live by yourself." When she replied, "1 will 

never live with you," he  apparently grabbed her by the neck, stating that "1 am s o q  but 1 

- -  - 

189 (1882) Queen v. Patrick L., AO, RG 22, Leeds and Grenville Counties CCJCC Case Files, 
1881-1894. 

190 "A Brutal Father," Toronto Globe, 1 1 April 1881. 

191 (1862) Queen v. James S., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, Box 88. 



have to cut your throat ..- you have carried rny name for 5 years, you wont carry it any 

more-" At that point, he drew a knife, "cut my throat and as 1 ran away he stabbed me on 

the cheek." In explaining why she refused to live with her husband, she maintained that, 

"[albout a year ago he attempted to kill me. He threatened me on Friday last, he said you 

are not going to live here very long because 1 will shoot you. I have been mamied 5 years 

come July. During that time I have left hirn three times as he dont support me and always 

abuses me." Ig2  

In many respects, Jennie L. and al1 the married women who sought some form of 

protection or relief from verbal or  physical abuse did have legitimate grounds for being 

fearful of their husbands. Although they struggled in various ways in the courts for their 

right to physical safety and their entitlemené to legal protection, the competing daims that 

emerged in the courtroom, while certaînly fashioned by their and their husbands' atternpts 

to gain the attention andor empathy of legal authorïties, were also rooted in varying 

expectations and sense of entitlements within marital relations. What neither the law nor the 

practices of the courts could do or did do was directIy challenge the unequal distribution of 

power and privilege and the sense of male prerogatives that shaped relations between 

husbands and wives. It was at least partially for these reasons that, as the criminal trials 

192 (1904) Rex v. John L., AO, RG 22-392, Algoma District CAI, Box 1. Similarly, in 188 1, 
Mary T. of Barton township stated that she had left her husband three times during their seventeen-month 
mm-age because of his dnnking habits, his jealousy, and his physical abuse. Most recently, while residing 
with her rnother, her husband appeared at the house wishing to speak with her, but when he was refused 
admittance, he broke one of the window panes and fired a shot directly at her, wounding her arm. (1881) 
Queen v. William T., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County C M ,  Box 174. In 1920, Saima R. of Sault 
Ste. Marie testified through an interpreter that she had left her husband two months earlier because "he 
drinks rïght dong and is very bad to me" and by "working out every day," she was "entirely independent," 
supporting herself and her two children. Despite the fact that she had forbidden him to come to her place of 
residence, on the previous day, she discovered hirn "lying on my bed, in my room, in my house" and when 
she ordered him to leave, "he threw [a] Stone at me and he hit me on the head with it." (1920) King va 
Charles R., AO, RG 22, Algoma District Crown Attorney (Sault Ste. Marie) Case Files, Box 1. See also 
"Stabbing," Chronfcle and Gazette, 18 January 1845; "A Bmtal Husband," Toronto Globe, 6 March 1894; 
"Wife Slashed With Razor: Accused Husband Missing," Toronto Globe, 22 September 19 13; "With Intent 
To Ki11 His Wife," Stratford Evening Herald, 29 A p d  1896. 
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involving wife rnurder suggest, it was often a fine line between being a battered wife and 

being a dead one. 

'Murder Most Foul': Who Done It and What Became of Them 

In the period between 1830 and 1921, at least 106 Ontario husbands and 26 wives 

were arrested on charges of murdering their spouses. (These figures do not include the ten 

married men who cornrnitted suicide imrnediateiy or shortly after completing their homicida1 

actslg3 nor the four marrïed women who were accused of conspiring with a third party to 

'do away' with their spouses. lg4) Once arrested, most suspected murderers/murderesses 

became entangled in a fairly elaborate legal process, which in the minds of judicial 

authorities, constituted the requisite rnachinery of a fair and impartial system of criminal 

justice. 

The most crucial phase, determining whether a suspect would be cornmitted for a 

criminal trial, was the coroner's inquest, a relatively informal hearing designed to 

193 These kilIings were attributed to drunken quarrels, domestic bickenng. or insanity, but most 
often the identified cause was husbandly jealousy and/or retaliation against wives who refused to live with 
their abusive spouses. See, for example, "Horrible Murder and Suicide," Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 
10 May 1834, British Whig, 13 May 1834; "Wife Murder And Suicide ... The Results Of Domestic 
Bickerings," Toronto Globe, 16 February 1881; "Terrible Tragedy In A Hamilton Home ... Drink Caused 
Trouble," Toronto Globe, 19 September 19 12 and Whitby Gazette and ChronicZe, 26 September I9 12; 
"Murder And Suicide In Fit Of Insanity," Toronto Globe, 26 April 1917; "Floyd Dresser Shot Wife And 
Self," Toronto Globe, 14 May 19 10; "Terrible Tragedy. Double Murder and Suicide in Hamilton. Jealousy 
The Cause," Toronto Globe, 22.23, and 24 Iune 1882; "Murdered His Wife And Shot HimseIf," Hamilton 
Spectaror, 18, 20, and 23 May 1912; "Jealous Husband Kills Another Man, Wife And Himself," Niagara 
Falls Evening Review, 28 February 1919. 

194 For those wives indicted as accessories pnor to or after their husband's rnurder, each of whom 
were suspected of having adulterous relations with the prime suspect, see the highly controversial case, 
"The Sombra Tragedy. Trial of William H. Smith and Mrs, Finlay," Toronto Globe, 24 and 29 May, 30 
October, 1, 2, and 3 November 1875, (1876) Regina v. William Henry Smith, 38 UCQB, 218-39, "The 
Criminal Law," Toronto Globe, 6 October 1876, "Circumstantial Evidence," Toronto Globe, 21 April 
1894; (1 885) Queen v. Ranson F. and Sarah James S., AO, RG 22-392, Elgin County C M ,  Box 30; 
"Another Murder TriaI. His Wife and Her Alleged Paramour Charged With O, Monette's Death," Toronto 
Globe, 7, 9, 10, 1 1, and 13 October 1890; (1 890) Regina v. Peter Edwin D. and Mary Martha E,, AO, RG 
22-392, Hastings County CM, Box 54. 



investigate al1 violent or otherwise 'unnatural' deaths. After viewing the body and 

considering the evidence presented by medicai experts and any witnesses to the alleged 

crime, the coroner's jury was asked to rule on the medical cause of death, whether it was 

indeed the result of fou1 play, or alternatively the consequence of disease, accident, or 

suicide.195 At this stage, five husbands initially thought to be culpable for the death of their 

spouses, were discharged from custody. In 1872, when Mary Ray, the wife of a Toronto 

salesman, died several days after Iaying assault charges against her drunken husband, a 

coroner's jury was immediately impanelled to investigate her suspicious death. In this case, 

it ruled that her fatal head injuries had not been caused by her spouse's physical vioIence, 

but rather were the result of "accidentally falling d o w n ~ t a i r s . " ' ~ ~  In sorne instances7 

controversial or unpopular coroner's verdicts could generate direct intervention by the 

deceased's dissatisfied relatives or acquaintances who wouId press for a more rigorous 

investigation. After Elizabeth Thurlow, the wife of a well-to-do Nissouri farmer, was 

found suspended from the rafters of the family barn in 1886, the coroner's jury ruled her 

death to be a suicide. Her fnends, who launched their own independent inquiry, were 

outraged, insisting that the inquest had been a farce, that Mrs. Thurlow's alleged suicide 

note was a forgery, and that her husband, who was mmoured to be having improper 

relations with another wornan, had strangled her and then made it appear as if she had taken 

her own life. Given the mounting campaign against Henry Thurlow, local legal officiais 

had little choice but to arrest him for murder and order the exhumation of his wife's body 

195 For an examination o f  coroner's inquests in cases of suicide, see Susan J. Johnston, "Twice 
SIain: Female Sex-Trade Workers and Suicide in British Columbia, 1870- 1920," Journal of the Canadian 
Hisron-cal Associario (Calgary 1994): 147-66. 

196 "Coroner's Inquest," Toronto Globe, 22 and 23 March 1872. See ais0 "Suspected Murder. 
Adjourned Inquest," Toronto Globe, 13 and 14 July 1871; "Suspected Murder ... The Husband Arrested and 
Subsequently ReIeased," Toronto Globe, 22 September 1882; "The Weldons Discharged. Finding of the 
Coroner's Jury in Mrs. Weldon's Death," Toronto Globe, 5 May 1900. 



for the purposes of holding a post-mortem examination and another inquest.'97 

If, as occurred in the vast majority of suspected spousal homicide cases, the 

coroner's jury found that there was sufficient evidence to commit the accused for trial, the 

case had to await the next scheduled sitting of the county criminal assizes, presided over by 

a travelling judge, a grand jury which was responsible for forwarding a bill of indictrnent, 

and a petit jury which would weigh the evidence and render a verdict. It was dunng this 

latter phase in the judicial process, usually before a cmwd of interested spectators, that the 

history and nature of the relationship between the accused and the deceased, what had 

occurred at the time of the alleged homicide, as well as statements of character were 

presented, contested and, at times, debated by medical experts, police constables, 

witnesses, and of course family members. After hearing the evidence, the closing 

arguments of the crown and defense attorneys, and the  judge's charge, the jury was asked 

to determine whether the defendant was guilty of premeditated murder which camed the 

death penalty; of manslaughter which took into accournt the absence of intent and acts of 

provocation and carried a maximum penalty of life imprisonment; or deserved to be 

acquitted on the grounds of insanity, justifiable homicide, or insufficient evidence. I g 8  In 

instances when the accused was found guilty of murder and particuIarIy when juries 

recommended mercy, she or he had access to one last court of appeal, that being the 

Governor General who upon the advice of the Executive Council and the Minister of 

Justice would deterrnined whether there were mitigating enough circumstances to comrnute 

the sentence of death to life irnprisonment or to incarceration in one of the province's 

197 "Charge of Wife-Murder. Henry Thurlow, the N i s s ~ u n  Farmer, Charged wiih Murdering his 
Wife," Toronto Globe, 8 July 1886. 

198 For legd definitions of murder, manslaughter, and reccognized grounds for acquittal, see G-  W- 
Burbidge, A Digest of the Criminal Law of Canada (Toronto: CarsweIl Co., l89O), 216-19; Henri 
Taschereau, The Cn'minal Code of the Dominion of Canada (Torconto: Carswell Co. Law Pubiishers, 1893), 
153-212, 860-63, 



asylums- 199 

While legal authorities prided themselves on the dignity, fairness, and impartiality 

of the criminal justice system, rooted as it was in British laws, procedures, and 

traditions,200 the determination of guilt or innocence in the courtroom was a cornplex 

process, relying as much on legal interpretations of the evidence as on a nurnber of other 

factors. With the exception of those husbands and wives who confessed to their crime or 

who committed the homicidai act in the presence of reliable witnesses, a nurnber of trials 

concluded with lingering questions left u n a n ~ w e r e d , ~ ~ ~  and in some cases, the verdict 

andor  sentence became the subject of considerable controversy. In addition, a jury's 

verdict couId be influenced by a whole series of variables: whether or  not the accused, 

depending on gender, class, and racial background, had sufficient economic means to hire 

199 For a discussion of this process, see Carolyn Strange, "Stones of Their Lives: The Historian 
and the Capital Case File," On the Case, 25-48. 

200 See, for example, the statement made by the grand jury at the Northumberland and Durham 
Spnng Assizes in 1863: "the generai contentment and IoyaIty of our inhabitants arising we beiieve in a 
great measure fiom the protection afforded through our laws and institutions and thc invariable impartiality 
with which they are adrninistered." AO, RG 22-391, NorthumberIand and Durham Counties, Crown Office, 
Cnminal Indictment Assizes Clerk Reports. 1859-1929. See also "The Current Assize And Its Lessons." 
Toronto Globe, 8 November 1875. 

201 While this was, as we wilI see, most often the case in poisoning deaths, the question of who 
had murdered Hannah L- of Ceylon in 1912, by striking her with a hatchet in the neck, slashing her throat, 
and throwing her down into the cellar of her home, also remained a mystery. Despite maintaining his 
innocence, her husband, a teamster, was convicted of and executed for the crime largely bascd on 
circumstantiai evidence and the incnminating testimony of his fourteen-year-oId son, Arnold. At a religious 
meeting eight years later, however, Arnold confessed to kiIling his mother and later told legal authorities 
that she had whipped him every day for a month with a razor strap and refused to allow him "IO go with the 
other children." On the basis of a medical report presented by Dr. Harvey C., the medicd director of Ontario 
Hospitals, he was classified as "an abnomal mental type" with an "unstable emotional personality," 
making his confession both unreliable and the product of a "morbid imagination." (1913) King v. Charles 
L., AO, RG 22-392, Grey County CM, Box 48; NAC, RG 13, Criminal Case Files, vol. 1463, no. 483A; 
"Temble Murder in Ceylon Village," Toronto Globe, 13, 16, 17, 24, and 3 1 December 19 12, 18, 19, 20, 
21, and 24 March 1913,28 May 1913; (1920) "With reference to the confession of one Arnold L[] that he. 
and not his father who was hanged therefor, was the murderer of kis mother in 1913," AO, RG 4-32, AG, 
#l%6. 



a skilled defence attorney or found one who was willing to defend the case without 

remuneration; the degree of legal and rhetorical prowess displayed by the defense and the 

prosecution in presenting the evidence and their arguments in the courtroom; the tenor and 

direction of the judge's charge to the jury; and the extent to which the decision of jury 

members was influenced by al1 the speculation, opinions, gossip, and even outrage 

surrounding the case which were invariably printed in the local press or circulated on the 

Street, 

Of the 101 husbands who were formally tried at the county criminal assizes, ten 

faced charges of poisoning their wives and the remaining ninety-one for causing their 

deaths through physicd or other forms of violence. By contrast, of the twenty-six wives 

indicted for being directly responsible for their husbands' deaths, ten were suspected of 

poisoning hem, the rnethod usually associated with female killers, and sixteen of resorting 

to other rnethods. Furthermore, despite cornrnon assurnptions that crime in general and 

farnily violence in particular were poor and working-class phenornena, a substantial 

proportion (42 per cent) of those husbands accused of kiIIing their wives were moderately 

to well-to-do farrners or were members of the rniddle or professional classes; arnong 

rnarried women suspected of husband murder, about 46 per cent were rnarried to 

established farmers. In addition, if social reformers, social purity advocates, and Iegal 

authonties increasingly targeted non-Anglo men and immigrant 'foreigners' for generating 

social disorder and for their dleged propensity to commit violent offenses, the vast majority 

of wife murderers were white and most were of Anglo-Celtic heritage, the exceptions being 

two Abonginaï men, four men of colour, two Italians, and five French-Canadians. 

Similady, m o n g  those wives accused of murdering their husbands, one was Italian and 

two were women of colour. The table below offers a breakdown of convictions by gender, 

and what becarne of those accused of spousal murder during this period: 



Husbands Wives 

Hanged 23 3 

Commutation 12 1 

Imprisonment/Manslaughter 28 O 

Acquitted 38 22 4 

53 r 

Fernale Accessories 

One striking feature of these statistics is that in contrast to their male counterparts, 

married women accused of killing their husbands seemed to have 'gotten away with 

murder' on a fairly routine basis. While masculine chivalry and gendered mercy on the part 

of dl-male jurors did seern to operate in sorne trials,202 five manied women were acquitted 

on the grounds of insanity as were eight husbands. What tended to differentiate these 

verdicts, however, was that especiaily among wives who murdered their husbands using 

deadly force, insanity verdicts went Iargely ~ n ~ u e s t i o n e d . ~ ~ ~  This pattern was at least 

partially rooted in the uncharacteristic brutdity of such crimes coupled with the medical 

assumption that women, with their complex reproductive systems, were more prone to 

mental disorders or rnadne~s .~ '~  Among rnarried men, insanity judgements did, in some 

202 For a discussion of chivalric justice, see Carolyn Strange, "Wounded Womanhood and Dead 
Men: Chivalry and the Trials of Clara Ford and Carrie Davies," Gender Conflicts: New Essays in \Vomerr's 
History, eds. Franca Iacovetta and Mariana Valverde (Toronto: University of Toronto Press 1992), 149-88- 

203 Jane McIntyre of Markham, for example, beat her dninken and abusive husband to death with a 
hoe and stated at her triai that "for the 1 s t  20 years [she had] intended to kill [him] as he was detemined to 
kill her." "Murder Near Markham," Toronto Globe, 5,9, and 14 November 1850- Margaret Schlachter, who 
was known to suffer from epileptic fits, admitted to splitting her "impenous and quarrelsorne" husband's 
head open with an axe. "Dreadful Murder in Waterloo," Galt Reporter, 14 November 1862. See also (1 883) 
Queen v. Bridge? B., AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham Counties CAI, Box 103, "The Courts. 
Northumberland and Durham," Toronto Globe, 16 April 1883; and the case of Amelia Scott in "Sarnia 
Assizes," Toronto Globe, 30 March 1889. 

204 Wendy Mitchinson, The Nature of Their Bodies: Women and Their Doctors in Victorian 
Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991); Geoffrey Reaume, "Mental Hospital Patients and 
Family Relations in Southem Ontario, 1880- 1930." Family Matters: Papers in Posr-Confederation 



instances, generate considerable controversy whether as the outcorne of actual trials or as 

grounds for the commutation of death sentences. Despite the general impression among 

neighbours and the local press that Samuel Hopkins, a contractor from Lynedoch who was 

tried for fracturing his wife's skull with a grubbing hoe in 1876, was feigning symptoms 

of lunacy after his arrest and during his murder trial, the superintendent of the Kingston 

Insane Asylum and the Simcoe goal physician argued for his acquitta1 by reason of 

insanity. Six months Iater, the medicd superintendent of London's Lunatic Asylum 

determined that he was "of sound mind" and maintained that his madness had been "a 

pretence."205 Equally contentious was the decision to commute the death sentence of 

Christopher Ward, a Cdedon East farmer, who, according to the evidence, killed his wife, 

dismembered her body, and then set fire to the house on the night before she had intended 

to leave him because of "the daily abuse .-- of the most degrading kind" she had endured 

during their short marriage. Although there were suggestions at the trid that he had a brief 

history of mental illness and suffered from delusions that he was being poisoned, he was 

nonetheless sentenced to be executed at the Brampton Assizes in 1876, The commutation of 

his sentence, however, generated intense controversy among local residents as well as in 

the press, the argument being that a new breed of medical experts, with their "extreme" 

Canadian Family History, eds. Lori Chambers and Edgar-Andre Montigny (Toronto: Canadian Scholars' 
Press, 1998), 271-72. 

205 '*A Woman Murdered, Her Husband Suspected Of The Crime" and "The Hopkins Murder," 
Toronto Globe, 24,25, and 29 January, 20 May, 3 November 1876, For other wife murderers acquitted at 
trial on the grounds of insanity, see, for example, "Jealousy and Murder in Puslinch" and "WeIlington FaII 
Assizes," Galt Reponer, 22 Apnl 1859 and Toronto Globe, 22 November 1859; the case of George 
Unticknapp in "Guelph," Toronto Globe, 11 October 1879; (1891) Qtteen v. William C., AO, RG 22-392, 
Wellington County CAI, Box 170; (1905) King v- Alexis D., AO, RG 22-392, Simcoe County CAI, Box 
140; (1918) King v. Charles G., AO, RG 22-392, Waterloo County CAI, Box 163; (1917) Kkg v. Louis 
D., AO, RG 22-392, Prescott and Russell Counties CAI, Box 127, "Farmer Kills Wife: He 1s Thought 
Insane," Toronto Globe, 15 March 1917; (1908) King v- James H., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County 
C M ,  Box 92, "Atrocious Murder Near City. Woman Slashed To Death .-- Husband, Thought To Be Insane, 
1s Arrested," London Advertiser, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 29 February, 2, 23, 24, 25, 
and 27 March 1908. 



theories, were generating an 'insanity craze' arnong suspected murderers and that there was 

no evidence to suggest that, when Ward comrnitted the crime, he was "other than a 

responsibie agent" or "insane only in the sarne sense as a man under the influence of 

malignant and brutal passions may be said to be insane and in no ~ t h e r . " ~ ' ~  

In the majority of cases, however, husband murderers were discharged because of 

the lack of sufficient evidence- This partially reflected the difficulties associated with 

convicting both wives and husbands suspected of what was referred to as the 'secret 

crime', that of poisoning their victims."' The often protracted murder trials involving 

poisoning deaths tended to rely on the strength of the circumstantial evidence and 

uncovering a strong prerneditative motive.208 Of the ten husbands accused of wife 

- - p- 

206 (1876) Queen v. Christopher Ward, NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol. 1414, no. 108A, 
"Melancholy Death in Caledon," Toronto Globe, 7, 8, and 10 Apnl, 12, 13, 15, 16, and 25 May, 10, 15, 
and 17 June, 17 November 1876, "The Crimind Law," Toronto Globe, 6 October 1876. "The Insanity 
Craze," Toronto Globe, 25 November 1876, For other husbands convicted of wife murder whose death 
sentences were commuted on the grounds of insanity, see, for example, (1 874) Queen v- Timothy Topping, 
NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol. 141 1, no. 77A, "The West Oxford Murder," Toronto Globe, 23 and 
31 December 1873, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9 April, 13 June 1874, 2 October 1876; (1919) Rex v. Frederick 
Fountain, NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol, 1501, no. 635A, 647A, CC108, (19 19) "Rex vs, 
Fountain - Murder: As to examination of accused as to sanity," RG 4-32, AG, #1641. Niagara Falls 
Evening Revierv, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, and 28 Febmay, 1 March, 16 October 1919. 

207 See, for example, "Poisoning As A Fine Art," Toronto Globe, 26 August 1876. The other 
homicida1 method that was difficult to prove and relied on strong circumstantial evidence was drowning, 
particularly given that the defense could argue that the death was an accident or suicide. Of the three 
husbands suspected of drowning their wives, one was convicted of murder and two were acquitted. See 
(1871) Queen v. William Caulfield, NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Fites, vol. 1409, no. SIA, "Found 
Drowned- Murder Suspected," Toronto Globe, 7 November 1871.3 May 1872; (1892) Queen v. Frank W., 
AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 256, "Was It Crime Or Mishap? Did Frank Wn Slay His Wife 
and Daughter?," Toronto Globe, 2, 7, 8, 10, 1 1, and 12 October 1892; (1 9 14) King v. Joseph L., AO, RG 
22-392, Aigoma District CAI, Box 3, Sault Daily Star, 19 and 22 May, 12 June 1913, 7, 8, and 9 May, 
15, 16, and 17 September 19 14. 

208 As George Robb has pointed out, "[ildeally, to secure a conviction in a poisoning case, the 
prosecution had to prove 1) that poison was the cause of death, 2) that the suspect had acquired poison, and 
3) that the suspect had administered the poison," George Robb, "The English Dreyfus Case: Florence 
Maybrick and the Sexual Double-Standard," Disorder in the Court Trials and Sexual ConfTict at the Turn of 
the Century, eds. George Robb and Nancy Erber (Houndrnills: Macmillan Press, 1999), 59. 



poisoning, five were found guilty of murder and sentenced to be hanged, but these verdicts 

were prernised on what juries interpreted as sufficientiy incriminating evidence. At the trials 

of Dr. William King of Cobourg in 1859, James Deacon of Clarendon township in 1870, 

and Archie McLaughlin, an Uxbridge bookkeeper, in 19 10, the prosecution successfully 

argued that these men's deliberate and calculated deeds were inspired by their villainous 

and heinous desire to 'get i d '  of the wives they had "sworn at the altar to Iove and cherish" 

because of their "infatuation with" or "passion for another wornar~."~'~ In 1884, Cook T., 

a fifty-year-old bigamist from Eugenia who was discovered with a half-empty bottle of 

strychnine in his possession, and in 1898, after three trials, William Hammond, a young 

law student from Gravenhurst, were both convicted of poisoning their new brides. In both 

cases, the alleged motivation was to coIlect substantial life insurance policies they 

encouraged their wives to procure at the tirne of their marriages.210 

In contrast, George McCabe, a moderately well-to-do farmer from Euphernia, was 

tned and acquitted for mur-dering two wives. Two years after marrying Elizabeth in 1877, 

she suddenly took ill, showing syrnptoms of aconite poisoning and, as the physician who 

209 Each of the convicted men eventually confessed to theü crimes and adrnonished others to 
beware of a similar fate. In his last statement, Dr. King entreated others "to take waniing from my fate, and 
to beware of the ternptations of the evil one. I have been blinded by the wicked passions of our cornipt 
nature and seduced into the greatest of crimes through the instigations of the corrupt flesh and the snares of 
the devil." "Justice Perverted" and "Sentence On Dr. King," Galt Reporter, 15 and 22 April, 17 June 1859. 
Mr. Deacon d s o  warned "al1 men to flee from temptation whenever the evil one tries to ensnare them," 
maintaining that he had been "completely bewitched" by and came under "the evil influence" of "a fdse and 
wicked girl" who urged him to poison his pregnant wife. "Trial Of A Wife Poisoner," Toronto Globe, 1 i. 
12, 14, 18, and 20 November, 14 and 15 December 1870. Finally, Mr- McLaughlin, who was not only 
convicted of poisoning his wife with strychnine, but also setting fire to his house which kiIIed his two 
youngest children, cautioned "young men to '[ble careful of the Company you keep, and above al1 things 
keep away from al1 forms of strong dnnk, which has been my undoing'," King v. Archibalci McLaughlin, 
NAC, RG 13, Capitaf Case Files, vol. 1457, no, 428A, (1910) "Correspondence re. Sprïng Assizes," AO, 
RG 4-32, AG, #808, "The Whitby Assizes," Toronto Globe, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 May, 14 July 1910. 

210 (1884) Queen v. Cook T., AO, RG 22-392, Grey County CAI, Box 46, Toronto Globe, 2, 3, 
16, and 17 November 1883, 6 December 1884; (1896-98) Queen v. William Hammond, NAC, RG 13, 
Capital Case Files, vol. 1433 (1-4), no, 293A, 1 CCC, 373-401. 



attended her testified, she was asked, in her dying moments, to venQ the authenticity of a 

recent (and, as later revealed, fraudulent) will which left al1 her property, including her 

valuable Ingersoll f a m ,  to the accused, At the conclusion of two trials held in Woodstock 

in 1879, Mr. McCabe was discharged by the presiding judge, who mled that "there was so 

much contradiction" and conflicting interpretations of the rnedical evidence that "it would 

not be safe for the jury to con~ict ."~l l  Five years later, his second wife, Ann, a hotelkeeper 

in Westminster township, died abruptly of strychnine poisoning a few weeks after she and 

the defendant "made wilIs rnutually in each other's favor, the survivor to have all." On this 

second indictment, the prisoner's defence attorney managed to convince the jury that, in 

spite of the testimony of Mis. McCabels acquaintances that the deceased had "a very 

cheerful disposition," she had cornmitted suicide. Upon releasing the prisoner in 1884, 

Chief Justice Wilson, who had presided over both cases, found it necessary to give Mr. 

McCabe a stem wming,  given that he had twice been accused of the same offence and that 

each bad been committed under suspiciously similar circumstances: "this is not the first 

time you have corne before me on a charge of poisoning your wife after she had made a 

will in your favor. You had better take care that such a proceeding as this shall not take 

place again .., or you may no& fare so well. 11212 

During the criminal trials of suspected husband poisoners, it seems to have been 

211 "The McCabe Case" and "The McCabe Poisoning Case," Toronto Globe, 16 and 17 October 
1879. 

212 ?*On A Terrible Charge, George McCabe, of London South, Arrested for WilfuI Murder, And 
Charged with Poisoning Hîs Wife. Accused of Murder for the Second Time," London Advertiser, 26, 28, 
and 29 April, 6, 14, and 15 May, 1, 3, and 8 November 1884. For other husbands acquitted of poisoning 
their wives, see, for example, (1862) Queen v. William H ., AO, RG 22-392, Northumberland and Durham 
Counties CAi, Box 101; "Accused Of Poisoning," and "The Assizes. No Bill in the Truesdale Case." 
Toronto Globe, 14 and 22 October 1890. David Barranger of Brighton, who was sentenced to be hanged for 
poisoning his wife in 1871, had his execution stayed by Chief Justice Hagarty given that "the evidence was 
not quite conclusive" and was eventually acquitted, (1871) Queen v. David Barranger. NAC, RG 13, Capital 
Case Files, vol, 1409, no. 43A; "Sentence Of Death" and "The Barranger Poisoning Case," Toronto Globe, 
6 November, 15 December 1871. 



even more difficult to  establish a 'clear chah '  of strong circumstantial evidence, particularly 

since the daily household routines of married women involved the preparation of food and 

drink and, in some instances, the care of their ailing husbands?13 At the sarne tirne, it was 

their very responsibility for these domestic tasks that often made them the prime suspects 

when m d e d  men died under suspicious circumstances and especially if post-mortem 

examinations revealed traces of poison in the deceased's interna1 ~ r ~ a n s . " ~  But, even 

though during some murder trials, most notably those of Josephine W. of Brantford in 

1901 and Maria H. of Burford township in 1894, witnesses intimated that the accused 

harboured an intense hatred of her spouse o r  had expressed a wish that he were dead,2'5 

none of the ten accused wives confessed to poisoning their husbands nor was the evidence 

conclusive enough to convict them of wilful 

213 See, for example, "Trials At Chatham- Mrs. Wallace Acquitted of Poisoning Her Husband," 
Toronto Globe, 3 Novernber 1890. 

214 (1896) Queen v- Hent-ietra N., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CM, Box 37, "Did Mrs. Pi[] 
Murder?," Strarford Evening Herald, 1 1 and 12 September 1896. 

215 ( 1  901) King v- Josephine W., AO, RG 22-392, Brant County CAI, Box 8, "Murder Trial At 
Brantford. Mrs- WC] Charged With Poisoning Her Husband," Toronto Globe, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 28 
October 1901; (1894) Queen v. Maria H., AO, RG 22-392, Brant County CAI, Box 8. 

216 See "The Breeze Case. A Verdict of Acquittai Entered by Order of the Judge," Toronto Globe, 8 
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The second noteworthy feature related to spousal murder convictions was that 

manslaughter appeared to be a crime that was gendered male. In an effort to explain this 

phenornenon, it is necessary to explore one of the most comrnon explanations for marital 

conflicts and spousal murders at the turn of the century: the vice of intemperance. Of the 

twenty-eight cases which resulted in manslaughter verdicts, 75 per cent of them were 

directIy attributed to alcohol. In effect, it was particularly during the trials of murders linked 

to the 'evils of drink' that the character and conduct of both the accused and the victim 

became the subject of intense legal scrutiny and hence, the questions of intent, provocation, 

and culpability seemed to emerge most forcibly. Moreover, if the guilt or innocence of 

murderous wives tended to be perceived in binary terms, in the case of husbands, the 

whole issue of the possible 'mitigating circumstances' under which the crime was 

committed did, with some notable exceptions, gain the sympathetic attention of the courts. 

The Vice of Drink 

In 1877, after the exhaustive triai of John W., a brickrnaker accused of beating his 

wife to death at his home in the village of Weston, the judge took the opportunity to 

comment on what he deemed to be the bitter lesson to be learned from this "wretched 

crime." "This case," he stated, "spoke more eloquently than a thousand temperance lectures 

upon the great evils arising from whiskey drinking." In concluding his charge to the jury, 

he outlined the difference between murder and rnanslaughter, adding that even though 

"drinking was no excuse for crime ... it was often taken into consideration as inclining the 

scales to mercy." After five hours of deliberation, however, the jury retumed a verdict of 

guilty of murder with a strong recomrnendation to mercy and the accused was sentenced to 

be executed for his offence. Despite the  jury's inclination and three petitions, initiated by 

1920 were "convicted 60 percent of the urne." Robb, "The English Dreyfus Case," 62-63; George Robb, 
"Circe in Crinoline: Domestic Poisonings in Victorian England," Journal of Farnily Hisroty 22 (April 
1997): 176-90. 



prorninent members of the cornmunity and several members of the jury, requesting that his 

sentence be commuted, the death penalty was not overturned and Mr. W. paid the ultimate 

"atonement" for his crime before a crowd of prison officiais, newspaper reporters, and 

spec tators. 

The potential deterrent and reformative value of this highly-publicized case was so 

great that, on the day after the execution, the Toronto Globe felt it prudent to recount and 

comment on the details of the case for the moral benefit of its readers. The "Weston 

rnurder," according to the reporter, was "perhaps the most impressive sermon ever 

preached in Canada on the subject of intemperance ... To this doubly accursed Iiquor, and 

to it alone, can be attributed the terrible fate which befel Mrs. W[], the more terrible 

atonement made to the world for blood shed by her husband, and the still more terrible 

situation in which his innocent family are left." He went on to insist that the lessons of this 

crime should give his readers reason to ponder: "The details of the tragedy are ghastly in 

the extreme, and were it not for the powerful lesson which their recapitulation is calculated 

to teach, had berter not have been here exhumed. That reperusing them rnight cause one 

individual to pause and consider is justification enough for again placing before the public 

the story told in the Court," 

In al1 respects, the narrative constructed around the Weston case, from the 

disintegration of John and Ann W.'s marriage to his execution, contained many of the 

elements of a tragic melodrama, one which rnight well have been written by any of the 

numerous temperance organizations proliferating in Ontario in the late nineteenth century. 

For the first eighteen years of their marriage, the couple had seemingly lived on good terms 

and John was said to have been a peaceable, "decent, hard-working man," well-liked by 

his employer and members of the small community. This amicable situation quickly 

deteriorated, when two years pr-ior to the murder, their marital relations were "disturbed by 

the husband's intemperance." Throughout this increasingly difficult period, Ann remained, 



by al1 accounts, a "true woman" of virtuaIIy flawless character. She was described as 

"respectable, steady, [and] inoffensive," the hardworking mother of thirteen children, and a 

"good wife," who, despite occasionaIly scolding him for his drinking habits, had "borne 

with her husband in his excesses with exemplary patience and forbearance." She had also, 

according to the press, silently endured her husband's unprovoked drunken rages and 

increasingly "inhuman treatment," "waiting to forgive and forget, always anxious for his 

comfort and weIfare." On the day of her murder, as explained by a neighbour, it was 

evident that her husband had recently assaulted her, as "her face was dreadfully beaten," 

and not unlike many battered wives, Ann had told her that "she expected nothing else but 

that he would murder her some time-" Her prernonitions proved correct. That evening, her 

husband, while drinking and carousing with two maIe acquaintances and after boasting al1 

day about the recent "licking" he had given his wife, angrily swore that "he would kil1 her 

the next time." The next morning Ann was found dead, her death, according to the coroner, 

having been caused by a severe head injury and a mptured liver. 

While John W.'s "inordinate use of d r ink ,  which had transformed an othenvise 

peaceable, inoffensive husband into an "unnatural" instrument of brutality, was identified 

as the principal cause of Am's death, William S. and James C., the two men present at the 

house on that fatefil night, were also condemned for their complicity in the tragedy. After 

spending the day of the murder on the "hunt for whiskey," it had been these two men who 

had thoughtlessly supplied Mr. W. with "a half-gallon jar of whiskey," knowing "full 

weil" how it rnight affect him. This act, which the press found "incornprehensible," was 

equalled by the reprehensible and callous indifference they displayed when John openly 

threatened to murder his wife, doing nothing "to protect Mrs. W n  from the drunken fury of 

her husband." And finally, during the night when one of the children repeatedly asked the 

two men to intervene because his father was "Iicking" his mother, they both refused, 

stating that "they [had been] quarrelling the night before, and it would not amount to 



anything" For this inaction, William S. was arrested as an accessory to the rnurder on 

"account of his apathy and negIect to interfere when he knew that sornething was wrong." 

Although his case never came to triaI:l7 the two men came to syrnbolize the other evil 

consequences of intemperance, including working-class idleness and more seriously, the 

failure to assume their manly obligation to protect a defenceless woman, In open court, the 

judge, unable to contain his outrage, denounced their cowardiy and unchivalrous 

behaviour: "Here were men who should have been working drinking al1 day and at al1 

times, and the result was that thirteen chiIdren were left motheriess, their mother depnved 

of life and found under such horrible circumstances, their home made a charnel house, and 

their father in his awful position," 

While William SI and James C- had doubly transgressed the codes of acceptable 

masculine behaviour and hence were denounced for contributing to Ann's death, John W., 

in the final act of this temperance drarna, was ultimately redeemed in the eyes of the press 

and much of the community. Even though he had, after his arrest, consistently denied 

knowing (or rernembering) anything about the rnatter, insisting that he was "as innocent as 

the ChiId unborn," it was during the 1 s t  days of his incarceration and after d l  hopes for a 

reprieve were dashed, that he underwent his final metamorphosis. Under the guidance of a 

local minister, he composed a stirring public confession, which contained al1 the elements 

necessary to draw accolades and to create a sense of closure. Assuring the public that "no 

man" was "more prepared to die" than he was and that he was deeply grateful for fairness 

with which he had been treated by the court, he stressed that his greatest hope was that, 

"his terrible fate would exercise a deterrent influence on others given to the use of drink." 

He attributed his downfall to two factors, which reflected and confirmed Iate nineteenth- 

century notions about the underlying causes of criminal and intemperate behaviour. By 

217 (1877) Queen v. William S., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 207, In his case, the 
grand jury found no bill on the indictment at the 1877 Toronto Autumn Assizes. 



mnning away from home at an early age and sevenng d l  ties with his parents, his life had 

been devoid of proper parental authority and moral guidance. From that moment on, as he 

went on to point out, he had "neglected God too," having seldom "darkened a church door" 

and spending his Sundays " i d h g  and fooling his time away." With this emotive final 

statement, addressed to his children, friends, and the general public, John W h  identity as 

a brutal drunken husband capable of a gruesome murder was quickly supplanted by that of 

a "most unfortunate man," with rnany oficials  expressing keen regret that "the law was 

irrevocable." As the case drew to a close, however, Ann W. had become an increasingly 

shadowy figure, whose principal misfortunes had very simply been the intrusion of alcohol 

into her mamage and the absence of strong male protection, be it from her husband or other 

men, 218 

The 'Weston case' was atypical not for its excessive moralizing about the eviIs of 

intemperance, but because of the seventy of the sentence imposed. Of the more than forty- 

one wife killings directly linked to alcohol in the penod between 1830 and 1920, only three 

other husbands, including James Carruthers, an Essa township farmer, and Thomas K., a 

Toronto plasterer, were sent to the galIows- In the former case, Mr. Carruthers, who after 

his conviction confessed to whipping his wife to death, was described as bearing "an 

excellent character for honesty in al1 his dealings" but as "unhappily addicted to dnnk, 

which acted with ukimately fatal results" on a "naturally " high-spirited temperament. While 

the frequent quarrels and disturbances between hirn and his wife, the alleged possessor of 

"an evil tongue," were "attributed equally to both," he "repudiated the pIea of insanity ... 

induced by a morbid jealousy" which the defense pursued during his trial. Rather, while 

awaiting execution, he  attributed his murderous violence "to dnnk alone" and, like John 

218 (1877) Queen v. John W., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 208; NAC, RG 13, CCF, 
vol. 1415, no. 119A; "Another Weston Horror. A Woman Beaten to Death by Her Husband," Toronto 
Globe, 24 September, 30 and 3 1 October, 1 December 1877. 



W., earnestly adrnonished others to beware of "that curse. "219 The explanations 

surrounding Thomas K.'s homicidal deed, the way in which he was constructed in the 

press, and the dynarnics of his murder triai, however, differed significantly from those of 

the other condemned wife killers. During John W.'s trial, for example, press reporters 

frequently commented that the accused did not have the physicai appearance of a rnurderer, 

since his features did not suggest a "strong animai or treacherous nature," but rather that of 

a respectable-looking and ordinary man of average mental calibre and physical ~ i ~ o u r . ' ~ ~  

By contrast, from the moment the badly beaten body of Mary K. was discovered in the 

couple's "wretched hovell' in 1889, the public renditions of this "unparalleled atrocity" 

contained few elements of a tragedy and Mr, K. himself was described in virtually 

subhuman terrns. As a destitute labourer, he came to symbolize and confirrn late nineteenth- 

century assumptions not only about the interconnection between intemperance and 

"poverty, squalor and vice," but also about how a latent brute anirnalism characteristic of 

the male members of the 'lower orders' could be unleashed through the inordinate 

consurnption of alcohol. In providing detailed descriptions and sketches of the scene of the 

crime, Toronto newspaper reporters commented on how the scantily-furnished apartment 

and the absence of domestic anenities clearly indicated that al1 of Mr. K.'s meagre wages 

had gone to the purchase of whiskey. The crime itself was portrayed as a "cruel and callous 

butchery," the result of the "hideous and fiendish brutality of an enraged animal." What 

made this murder particularIy revolting to the public was the fact that after cornmitting the 

"hideous" deed, Thomas had lain down on a lounge beside his dead wife's battered and 

bloody body and, after sleeping away his "dninken orgy," he had, with an "appalling 

219 (1873) Queen v. James Carruthers, NAC, RG 13, CCF, vol. 1410, no. 65A; "Guilty of Wife 
Murder - Sentenced" and "The Execution of James Carruthers," Toronto Globe, 21 April and 12 June 1873. 

220 See, for example, "The Weston Murder," Toronto Globe, 30 October 1877. 



coolness," attempted to conceal the evidence and then spent the day in another "drinking 

bout" with friends. 

Given the degree of outrage and sensationalism this case generated and the certainty 

with which the Toronto Globe predicted that Thomas K. would "atone for his cruel and 

callous butchery on the gallows," once the trial began, the selection of a reasonably 

impartial jury proved to be a difficult and protracted process. In fact, it was so onerous that 

at one point a search for more potential jurors had to be conducted on nearby streets. That 

his conviction was more or less a foregone conclusion, despite his clairns of innocence, 

was further attested by the fact that during the proceedings, which spanned no more than a 

few hours, no defence witnesses were called. The jury, after a short period of deliberation, 

did return a verdict of guilty with a recommendation to rnercy on the grounds that "the 

prisoner was under the influence of liquor when the crime was committed," but this verdict 

was quickly denounced in one letter to the editor as both "disgraceful" and as a dangerous 

precedent. The Minister of Justice and the Executive Council agreed, arguing in a written 

statement that clemency would not be granted because "they did not consider being under 

the influence of alcohoI as a sufficient excuse for such a crime." When taken to the gallows 

and much to the disappointment of the reporters and spectators, the condemned husband 

refused to confess to the crime nor did he offer an eloquent speech of remorse and 

repentance- This display of stoic fearlessness confirmed what many had suspected about 

his character. a "careless indifference that betokened callousness of the worst kind."22' 

221 (1890) Queen v. Thomas K., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 249 (1890); "Whiskey 
Did It. Frightful Tragedy in the West End. Woman Slain By Her Husband," Toronto Globe, 18 and 19 
November 1889, 15 and 16 January, 5, 10, and 13 Febniary 1890. See also "A Disgraceful Verdict," 
Toronto Globe, 29 January 1890. Jeremiah Dempsey of HamiIton, who was described as a "poor drunken 
creature [and] well known to the habitues of the Police Court," was also sent to the gailows for beating his 
intemperate wife to death. While the press maintained that, "[a)s a natural result of their habits, quarrels 
were of frequent occurrence between the wretched pair and the weaker of the two was the subject of severe 
beatings and general il1 usage," Dempsey admitted that to "put a stop to her going out at night," he "may 
have kicked her" and "then got her by the hair of the head, and jammed it several times on to the floor." 
"Brutal Murder" and "The Hamilton Murder Case," Toronto Globe, 7 and 13 November 1861. 



With the notable exception of four married men, the majority of husbands, whose 

wife killings were directly linked to intemperance, were convicted of manslaughter and 

received sentences ranging from one to twenty years. What this suggests is that despite the 

fairly consistent hard line rhetoric of legd authorities and the harsh punishments handed 

down in seIected cases, judges and juries (as well as abusive husbands themselves) seemed 

to share the view that, particularly in instances of beating or other violent deaths, 

drunkenness signified a 'Ioss of controI' and obliterated the 'intent' to kill. In other words. 

the legal argument was that a man's "state of intoxication was such as to prevent him from 

appreciating the nature and [probable] result of his acts." 222 Furthermore, as illustrated by 

the case of Thomas S. ,  a York township Iabourer who shot his wife in the chest in 1870 

and was sentenced to four years at hard Iabour for manslaughter, the excessive 

consumption of alcohol was d s o  perceived as potentially "inflaming" various forms of 

"mania," including violent yet, in this instance, unfounded fits of je al ou^^.^'^ More 

generally, manslaughter verdicts also allowed judges to exercise considerable discretion 

when sentencing prisoners to terms of imprisonment, ones which often depended on the 

recommendations of the jury or  on the circumstances under which the offence was 

222 (1909) The King v. Blythe, 15 CCC, 224-36. 

223 The jury's verdict was also swayed by Mrs. S.'s dying declaration in which she stated, "1 don't 
ùlink he meant to shoot me, but only to fighten me." Furthermore, the comparativeIy lenient prison term 
he received was likely influenced by a petition signed by 106 inhabitants of York County and addressed to 
the presiding judge. In it, the petitioners pointed out that the defendant, as a long time resident of York 
township, had shown himself to be an otherwise "quiet and orderly Citizen," On the basis of "his generaI 
character" and the fact that "a lasting impression has been produced upon him by what he has already 
undergone," they argued that "a Moderate Punishrnent will produce al1 the effect intended to be accomplished 
by the Law as fully as a Sentence of a more severe character." Thus, they requested "that the Sentence 
passed may be as Ienient as Your Lordship feels is consistent with the demands of Justice." (1870) Queen v- 
William S., AO, RG 22-392, York County CAI, Box 188 (1870-71); "Shocking Murder. Jealousy The 
Cause," Toronto Globe, 16 July, 13, 17, and 31 October 1870. See dso "Simcoe Assizes. The Queen v. 
Hugh McDonald," London Free Press and Daily Western Advertiser, 23 May 1860. 



One factor that did tend to tip the scales of justice was the fact that not al1 married 

women were of such an exemplary character as Ann W.- Particularly when wives were 

also prone to drunkenness, defence attorneys had sufficient ammunition to argue that the 

death had been the result of a drunken row between what was often constructed as two 

equals or  to make a strong case for provocation. After ail, as social cornmentators and 

temperance advocates were apt to point out, "drunkenness among the women" was "ten 

times worse than in men, because it causes them to lose their materna1 instinct and feeling, 

and they become thoroughly degraded."*" In this context, degradation was associated 

with various transgressions of proper wifely conduct and ferninine respectability, which 

ranged from neglecting their dornestic duties to being quarrelsome or most seriousiy, being 

physically aggressive. Hence, unlike the dynamics of wife battering or attempted murder 

trials, in which married women attempted to (and could) defend their characters and sought 

to convince magistrates that they were undeserving of their husbands' crueIty, the strength 

of the prosecution's case in wife murder trials bad to rely on statements of good character 

provided by family members, acquaintances, and neighbours. In some instances, however, 

such positive endorsernents were not forthcoming. This was particularly evident when the 

deceased was known within ber cornrnunity to be a woman of intemperate and disorderly 

habits. In fact, in a number of situations, the death of wives might have been prevented had 

neighbours been more inclined to maintain a watchfül eye or to intervene during man-taI 

In 1883, when Margaret E., the wife of a Hamilton labourer, died of 

224 This statement was made by 3. J. Kelso, the Superintendent of the Children's Aïd Society in 
Toronto, and was included in the Reverend Joseph McLeod's majonty report after the hearings of the Royal 
Commission on the Liquor Traffic heid between 189 t and 1895. Canada, Royal Commission on the Liquor 
Trafic (Queen's Printer, 1 WS), 529. 

225 For cases in which the evidence suggested that neighbours were not inclined to intervene 
because the couple was quarrelsome and "given to drink," see, for example, (1874) Queen v. David S., AO, 
RG 22-392, York County CM, Box 198, "City News. Suspected Murder," Toronto Globe, 13, 14, and 16 
July, 30 September, 10 October 1874; (1908) King v. James H., AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, 



exposure after her husband beat her and drove her out of the house in the depths of winter, 

her nearest neighbours were quick to point out that she had a bad reputation for being 

"addicted to liquor" and, as a mark of her social marginalization, that they had rarely if ever 

visited her at her home. On the day in question, a number of them had heard the couple 

quarrelling, which was cited as a frequent occurrence, and at least one neighbour had seen 

Mr, E. push his scantily-clad wife down the front steps and lock her out of the house. But 

gïven the social and moral distancing strongly implied in their testirnonies, no one seemed 

predisposed to assist her or to offer her refuge- Rather, as they themselves admitted, the 

next thing they heard was that her half-frozen body had been discovered lying behind a 

neighbour's rain  barre^.^*^ 

That there was 'nothing worse' than having a drunken, quarrelsome, and neglectful 

wife was also a cornplaint that many abusive and murdering husbands voiced in the 

courtroom when attempting to explain their crimes or when speaking in their own defence. 

As John L. of Middlesex County who was accused of beating his wife to death in 1859 

Box 92, "Atrocious Murder Near City. Woman SIashed To Death ... Husband, Thought To Be Insane, 1s 
Arrested," London Adverriser, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 29 February, 2, 23, 24, 25, 
and 27 March 1908- In one case, racism seems to have been the main factor accounting for the lack of 
intervention. See (1894) Queen v. Hiram R., AO, RG 22-392, Kent County CAI, Box 66, "Horrible 
Murder. A Dresden Colored Man Slays his Wife. Kicked to Death on the Street. The Crime is Witnessed by 
Three White Men, who do not Interfere," Chatham Daily Planet, 6 and 7 November 1893, 9 and 1 I April 
18%. 

226 (1884) Queen v. Robert E., AO, RG 22-392, Wentworth County CAI, Box 177; Toronto 
Globe, 7, 12, and 20 December 1883, 11 January 1884. Similarly, ôt the murder trial of James W., a Sarnia 
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he added, "because 1 could smell liquor on her." (1 862) Queen v. James W., AO, RG 22-392, Lambton 
County CM, Box 69. 



rnaintained, "its bad enough for a man to be dmnk but for a woman its awfu~."~" In these 

cases, juries and judges were confronted with the tension between a husband's obligation 

to act as a m d e  protector and his real or  self-perceived prerogative to chastise his wife for 

her alleged failings. In instances when physical 'punishment' resulted in death, 

manslaughter verdicts seerned to incorporate this very tension and to offer a form of 

compromise, devolving some of the responsibility ont0 husbands and their weakness for 

alcohol, but much of it ont0 the actual effects of drunkenness a n d o r  onto wives 

themselves. As one judge stated, in summing up the evidence in the 1883 murder trial of 

James Bibby, a Riverside labourer accused of killing his intemperate wife, "in a case where 

a man came home, found his wife drunk, and in moment of temper [fatally] stuck her ... a 

jury would be likely to look lenientIy upon the sad occurrence." In this instance, the jury 

agreed, finding the prisoner guilty of manslaughter but recornrnending as lenient a sentence 

as possible.228 Similady, when passing judgement on Patrick Buckley, a poor Brockton 

gardener, aIso convicted of manslaughter in 1882, the judge could in one breath condemn 

his intemperance and the beating death of his wife whom he had "sworn to cherish and 

protect" and, in the next, express gratitude to the jury for taking "a mercifuI view of the 

case." Again, the resolution of this ambiguity seerned to rest on the extent to which Mrs. 

Buckley deserved to be cherished and protected. As a "troublesome" and quarretsome 

woman who, according to defence witnesses, allegedly squandered her husband's wages 

on and exchanged household provisions for whiskey, purchased alcohol on Sundays, and 

neglected to have his dinner ready when he retumed from work, Mrs. Buckley had 

227 (1859) Queen v. John L, AO, RG 22-392, Middlesex County CAI, Box 86. Murder suspects 
could also use their wives' intemperance to argue that the injuries they sustained were the result of drunken 
falls- See, for example, (1873) Queen v. Timothy M., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 195. 

228 "Died In The Night. A Riverside Woman found Dead in Bed. Her Husband Committed To 
Gaol," Toronto Globe, 17 and 29 August, 1, 5, 6, and 7 September, 10, 13, and 14 October, 1882. 



transgressed so  many codes of proper womanly behaviour that her status as a deserving 

wife had diminished c o n ~ i d e r a b l ~ ? ~ ~  

While this judicial logic was a comrnon one, particularly when charges were 

reduced from murder to manslaughter, the general character of the deceased could also 

sway governrnent officiais in the direction of mercy or could prompt juries to opt for an 

acquittai. In 1870, Arthur Pierce's death sentence was commuted to Iife imprisonment on 

the grounds that, even though the evidence showed that h e  had beaten his wife to death 

whiIe under the influence of alcohol, the prisoner "when he commenced his prolonged and 

brutal beating and kicking, did not have it in his rnind at that time, to take the Iife of his 

wife." The other argument which seemed to work in his favour was the claim that his wife 

"was as bad as the man," being of "a depraved and brutal nature. "230 Dan Whale, a 

hotelkeeper from the town of Mitchell, was pardoned by the Minister of Justice in 1896 

after serving several years of a Iife sentence for killing his wife on the grounds that Mrs. 

Whale had "a very bad tcmper and had incited her husband to the murderous deed. 11 23 1 

Finally, in 1891, after his second trial, Chnstopher M., a Toronto Iabourer accused of 

murdering Jane H., his common-Iaw wife, was eventually acquitted of a reduced charge of 

manslaughter. While Mr. M.'s reputation was by no means spotless, having been charged 

for rninor offenses such as dninkenness and vagrancy, Jane H. was definitely a wornan 

with a past. She was, after d l ,  the propnetress of two Toronto whiskey dives, described as 

229 "Probable Murder At Brockton," Toronto Globe, 24, 25, 26, and 27 May, 29 and 30 June 
1882. 

230 (1870) Queen v. Anhur Pierce, NAC, RG 13, CCF, vol. 1408, no. 31A; "Brutal Wife Murder 
at Paris, Ontario," London Free Press, 23 June 1870; "Arthur Pierce, the Wife Murderer," Dumfries 
Reformer, 14 December 1870. 
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"iniquitous dens" in which "toughs of the city congregated," "where numerous crimes were 

planned and executed," and as "so ~ O ~ O ~ O U S  that people in the neighbourhood lived in 

constant jeopardy," She was aIso well-known not only for her drunken habits, but d s o  for 

her close associations with various criminai gangs, her intimacies with "several men who 

bore the hardest order of character," and her crirnind convictions on charges of larceny and 

felonious assault. In recounting in detail her life of infamy and crime, the Toronto Globe 

constructed her death as one of the clearest validations of the "scriptural lesson" that "'the 

wages of sin is death'." At the trial, however, the actual medical evidence and eye-witness 

testirnonies strongly suggested that her death had not been caused by her sinful ways, but 

rather had been the result of injuries sustained when Mr. M. threw her down a flight of 

stairs during a quarrel over "whiskey money" which she refused to give him. Nonetheless, 

even though the judge charged strongly against the prisoner, the jury, after five hours 

deliberation, returned a verdict of not guilty. hterestingly, the acquittai of 'Kit' M. drew no 

comments or editorials in the press, as if it  were self-evident to al1 who had foltowed the 

trial that the verdict was a just oneaZ2 

Besides the character and reputation of the deceased, another factor which was 

highly influential in deterrnining the guilt o r  innocence of those husbands accused of 

murdering their intemperate wives was the 'expert' testimony of medicd doctors, who 

were often asked to determine whether the death had been cause by alcohol-induced disease 

or  from the effects of physical violence. At the inquest on the body of Ellen Stevens in 

1871, for example, the evidence indicated that her husband, described as "a steady 

workman" and "pensioner," had beaten and kicked her several days prior to her death. 

Based on the medical evidence presented by the doctor who conducted the post mortem 

232 (1891) Queen v. Christopher M., AO, RG 22-392, York County C M ,  Box 252; "The Wages 
Of Sin. A Career of Infamy and Shame Ended. Killed By A Paramour," Toronto Globe, 16, 17, 20.26. and 
27 Febmary, 22 and 23 ApriI, 26 June 189 1. 



examination, however, the coroner's jury concluded that she had been suffering from a 

"complication of diseases" of her "vital organs" associated with her acute addiction to 

alcohol, The scientific rationale in this case was that even though the injuries she sustained 

rnay have "hastened her death," there was no definitive connection between the two nor 

was there "positive proof" as to who had inflicted the injuries.233 In a few instances, 

rnedical practitioners went even further, arguing in a curious twist of logic that had the 

battered woman been of temperate habits, she would have likely survived the beating of her 

One case, however, involving Octavius Mcrae, an independently-wealthy and 

highly respected gentleman from the town of Westlawn who was charged in 1876 with 

murdering his intemperate wife, best illustrates the extent to which class privilege and 

social influence could aiso operate in favour of the accused- When Victoria Mcrae died after 

what was officially terrned a "brief illness," there seemed to be little reason to hold a 

coroner's inquest had it not been for various "mmours" circulating "on the streets," The 

main source of these rumours appears to have been a fernale cook employed in the Mcrae 

househdd who had promised the deceased that, in the event of her death, she would ensure 

that it was investigated. During the protracted inquest and the subsequent murder trial, one 

of the fundamental issues of contention was whether Mrs. Mcrae's death had been caused 

by liver disease or a brain hemorrhage and, if the latter was the cause, whether it had been 

233 "Inquest," and "Suspected Murder. Adjoumed Inquest," Toronto Globe, 13 and 14 July 187 1. A 
sirnilar rnedical logic seemed to operate in the death of Matilda D. of Ottawa in 1898. While a neighbour 
testified that she had witnessed Mrs- D.'s drunken husband beating her with his fists and a broom, the 
physician who attended her and those who conducted the post-mortem examination testified that her 
convulsions and injuries could have been caused either by "a beating with a stick or some such instrument" 
or by "a person [experiencing] an epileptic fit." In light of the ambiguous medical evidence, the pnsoner 
was acquitted. (1898) Queen v. Willianz D., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CM, Box 21. 

234 See, for example, the manslaughter trial of Thomas Bailey, a Cooper from Pittsburg at the 
Midland District Assizes in 1829 in Kingsron Chronicle, 14 March and 26 September 1829. 



due to physicd violence or dcohol-related disease andor excitement. The testirnonies of the 

Mcrae's large contingent of servants and the statement of one daughter certainly revealed 

that Mr. Mcrae was prone to drunken rages and physicd abuse, frequentiy threatening and 

assadting his wife and keeping her a virtud prïsoner and in a perpetuai state of fear within 

the 'privacy' of their household and the isolation of her bedroom. As Annie Foster, 

formerly employed as a dornestic testified, after beating his wife usually behind closed 

doors, Mr. Mcrae would order the servants to inform "anyone who called that no one was 

at home." Several of the witnesses, including the daughter, further revealed that they had 

heard him threaten to kill his wife and then strike her shortly before she lapsed into a 

delirious state and died. Mrs, Mcrae's acute addiction to alcohol was also well- 

documented, Far overshadowing the intemperance of her husband. The coachman, for 

example, caused a sensation in the courtroom, when he testified that during the six months 

he had worked for the Mcrae's, he had secretly delivered at least four "Hennessy's quart 

bottles" per week to the deceased and often r em~ved  as rnany as two dozen empty ones at 

one tirne. 

Al though this evidence went far toward publicly exposing the gentlemanly Octavius 

Mcrae as a habitually cruel and violent husband and revealing Victoria Mcrae as a 

'terrorized' woman of dissipated habits, the burden of proof largely hinged on two very 

divergent interpretations of the medical evidence. This pitted the Mcrae's two family 

doctors, who had attended the deceased during the last weeks of her Iife and had 

undertaken the initial post-mortem exarnination, against three other local medical 

practitioners, who had conducted a second post-rnortem after her body was exhumed. 

Throughout both the inquest and the trial, the family's physicians remained firm in their 

conclusions, arguing that there was no doubt that Mrs. Mcrae had died of intemperance: 

liver disease combined with a brain hemorrhage produced by a "fit of quick temper" or 

"excitement" to which she was allegedly prone. The other doctors, however, were equally 



convinced that she had died of physicd violence and that the cerebral hemorrhage had been 

caused by the blow of a fist or more IikeIy a blunt instrument. Unfortunately for the latter 

three physicians but fortunately for Mr. Mcrae, the highly contentious blood clot could not 

be re-examined, since it had been (either intentionally or unthinkingly) destroyed by the 

family physicians irnrnediately after the first post-mortem. Besides the lack of agreement on 

the exact medical cause of death, the prosecution's case faltered completely when the 

daughter, who had presented highly darnaging evidence against her father at the coroner's 

inquest, could not appear to testify after having been secreted away to a private school in 

Liverpool, England- Under these circumstances and despite protests from the Crown 

Attorney at this latest turn of events, the case was brought to a rather abrupt end when the 

judge ordered the acquitta1 of the prisoner. M i l e  this verdict may not have ended al1 the 

speculation and scanda1 that had surrounded this highly-publicized trial, Mr. Mcrae was 

able to leave the courtroom with the blessing of the judge and, by al1 accounts, with his 

social reptation, at least among his peers, relatively ~nsca thed .~~ '  

While the verdicts and sentences in alcohol-related wife murders could be 

determined by a number of factors, it was nonetheless the case that intemperance emerged 

as one of the most pervasive social and legal explmations for wife killings, particularly in 

cases of beating and other violent deaths. In fact, when legal authorities speculated about 

the possible motives behind a suspected wife murder, alcohol frequently emerged as the 

predorninant cause. In a letter written by the Carleton County Crown Attorney to the 

Deputy Attorney General in 1915, informing him about the upcoming trial of Noe P., an 

oiler on the Canadian Northern Railway in Ottawa charged with beating his ailing wife to 

death, he listed several possible motives for this murder, including everything from his 

rumoured intimacy with another woman to the insurance policy he held on Mrs. P.'s life. 

235 "Inquest at HarniIton. Excitement Over The Death Of The Late Mrs. I. O. Macrae," Toronto 
Globe, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, 23, 24, 27, and 29 May, 30 November, 1 December 1876. 



But in concluding his letter, he rejected each of these theories, stating that "the attack on her 

was probably due to the brutality of the husband when under the influence of Iiquor, rather 

than to a premeditated assault upon her with the object of causing her death. 1,236 

Certainly the prevalence of intemperance argument ernerged out of nineteenth- and 

early twentieth-century and predominantly Anglo-Protestant middle-class concerns and 

campaigns around the innumerable social ills associated with alcohol. Moreover, as we 

have seen, it was this vice that was directly implicated for causing husbands, and 

particularly those from the poor and working-classes. to dnnk excessiveIy, to indulge in 

masculine f o m s  of sociability, to commit violent crimes, to squander their eamings on 

alcohol, to neglect or abandon their duties as breadwinners, to 'forget' their marriage vows 

and to beat their wives, and to lose al1 semblance of masculine respectability. In 1884, 

when sentencing Robert E., a labourer, to five yean hard labour for the manslaughter of 

his wife, the judge took the opportunity to lecture the prisoner on what he considered to be 

some of the fundamentals of true manhood. W l e  he began by suggesting that "a man who 

wiil beat his wife must have lost al1 self-respect and al1 feelings of a man," the  judge 

quickly went on to add that the prisoner "had been brought to beating his wife through 

drink; in fact dnnk was really what had led to her death." These circumstances dictated that 

"it would not do to be too lenient, as it would only be holding out an inducement to other 

men to follow in his footsteps." In concluding his statement, the judge expressed the hope 

that "the main lesson" of this crime would not be lost: "that temperance was an essentiai to 

236 (19 15) "Rex v. Noe P[]," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #21; (19 15) King W. Noe P ., AO, RG 22-392, 
Carleton County C M ,  Box 25. Despite the defendant's contention that his wife's extensive injuries "were 
due to a fail or falls against the stove and fûmiture when in an intoxicated condition," the medical examiner 
testified that he found no "evidence of  over induIgence o f  drink" and it was highly unlikely that her injuries 
could have been sustained "from falIing." In addition, a succession of witnesses asserted that he frequently 
beat his wife, On the basis of this evidence, he was convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to twenty years 
in the Kingston Penitentiary at hard labour. 



true manhood. FI 237 

The connection between intemperance and wife killings also fed into ethnic and 

racial prejudices directed against various rnarginalized groups, including 'hot-blooded 

foreigners' like Italians as well as First Nations peoples. In the case of Italians, one 

mernber of parliament from West Huron argued in 1909 that, "immigrants who corne from 

southern Europe ... are accustomed to carry stilettos, knives and other implements with 

238 which to avenge their fancied wrongs, Such assumptions were certainly confirmed 

when Frank W., an Italian labourer from Niagara Fdls who was described as a "worthless, 

drunken, and quarrelsome" as well as habitually abusive husband, was arrested in 1909 for 

stabbing his "hard-working, thrifty Italian" wife in the neck with a carving knife during a 

quarrel over money, killing her instantly, When sentencing the prisoner to ten years in the 

Kingston Penitentiary for rnanslaughter in 19 10, the judge feIt cornpelled to point out that, 

"[tlhe Italians were as free with knives as other persons with revolvers, but the results were 

much more serious- 11239 

In the case of Aboriginal peoples, the so-called protective and paternalistic 

provisions of the 1876 Indian Act made it a separate criminal offence to sel1 alcohol to 

Natives, while social reformers and home rnissionaries often portrayed First Nations men 

237 Toronto Globe, I l  January 1884. 

238 House of Cornmon Debares (1 March 1909): 1716. See also House of Comrnons Debates (12 
May 1909): 6388-89 where another member of parliament asserted that "[florty per cent of Our convict 
population are d i e n  immigrants who have corne into this country." 

239 (1900) Queen v. Frank W., alias O., AO, RG 22-392, Welland County CAI, Box 166; 
"Woman Murdered," Welland Tribune, 1, 5, and 12 December 1899, 25 May 1900. After the sentence was 
imposed, one Welland Tribune reporter argued that Mrs* W, may have been "hard-working and thrifty," but 
"if not the aggressor" in the quarrel, "at least bore an equal share." In his opinion, when Mr. W. refused to 
hand over his wages on the day in question and after sharing a bottle of wine, "the woman give the man a 
terrible tongue-lashing, calling him al1 the names she could think of' and her husband, "who is none too 
weIl balanced mentally, became insane with passion, and plunged a carving knto the woman with fatal 
effect." "The Frank W[] Case," Welland Tribune, 1 Iune 1900. 



as treating their "wornen as mere d r ~ d ~ e s . " ~ ~ ~  Contrary to these presuppositions, only one 

case of suspected wife murder that was directly linked to an alcohol-reIated beating death 

appeared in the Ontario court records between 1830 and 1920. When the news broke that 

Jonas F., the proprietor of a small grocery store on a Onondaga reserve near Brantford, 

had killed his wife while under the influence of alcohol, however, newspaper headlines 

seemed to imply that this was a reIatively common occurrence: "A Brantford 'Brave' Kills 

His Wife ... Whiskey Again to Blame." Besides blaming alcohoI, newspaper accounts aIso 

attributed this "fiendish" crime to his heathenism, as a form of "judgement" on the accused 

since he had, a few weeks p i o r  to the murder, been one of the chiefs in the band council 

who had refused to dlow a Protestant minister to preach on the reserve. After Mr. F.'s 

trial, when the verdict of manslaughter was returned and he was sentenced to ten years 

imprisonment, the press announced that a remarkable discovery had been made: that the 

prisoner was of rnixed-ancestry. During the Arnerican Revolutionary War, his white father 

had been abandoned by his parents while still an infant and had been raised by a Loyalist 

Onondaga couple, who had activeIy supported the British cause. This hitherto unmentioned 

chronicle of his "romantic ancestry" certainly transformed him from the "vicious brave" of 

earlier accounts to the rather "fine looking and intelligent man" who had been spared from 

the gallows. It dso  seemed to have offered the public a thinly veiled justification for the 

lenience of his sentence,241 a fate which was not shared by the other First Nations man and 

240 See, for exarnple, John L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline History 
of Canada's Indian Policy," Historical Perspectives on Law and Society in Canada, eds. Tina Loo and Lorna 
R- McLean (Toronto: Copp Clark Longman 1994), 290-305; Mariana Valverde, The Age of Light, Soap, 
and Water: Moral Refom in English Canada, 1885-1925 (Toronto: McCleIland & Stewart 1991). 114-16; 
(1909) "Grand Jury Presentment, Middlesex Assizes," AO, RG 4-32, AG, #909. 

241 (188 1-82) Queen v. Jonas F., AO, RG 22-392, Brant County CAI, Box 8; Toronto Globe, 5 
September, 6 September, 7 September, 13 October 188 1; 12 Apnl 1882. 



rnost men of colour accused and convicted of wife r n ~ r d e r . ~ ~ ~  

In a number of murder trials, however, the issue of intemperance emerged under 

rather different circumstances. Between 1830 and I W O ,  at least five working-class 

women, including Elizabeth Workrnan of Mooretown, Catherine S .  of Billings Bridge, and 

Eleanor N. of Ernestown township, were arrested and tried for killing their drunken andor 

abusive h ~ s b a n d s . ' ~ ~  The outcome of these three trials differed markedly: Mrs. Workman 

was hanged for her offence, Mrs. S .  was acquitted on the grounds of self-defence, and the 

death of Mrs. N.'s husband was (reluctantly) ruled an accident Iargely because of the 

absence of sufficient evidence to convict her. While two of these murder trials illustrate that 

the criminal justice system did indeed exercise its punitive and chivalric side when 

confronted with manied wornen who admitted to resorting to physical violence against their 

husbands, the third reveals how a %ad' wife and mother came to be suspected of murder 

242 With two exceptions, harsher standards seemed to apply to First Nations men and men of 
coIour, who were accused of kiliing their wives, than was the case with their white counterparts. In the 
criminal trials which resulted in the execution of the defendant, both Henry White, a Black labourer frorn 
Peel township convicted of beating his wife to death in 1875, and Benjamin C., an Onondaga farmer 
similarly convicted in 1880, rnight well have been found guilty of manslaughter or had their sentences 
commuted according to the criteria which guided similar cases involving white men. Anderson V., a Black 
barber from Arnhertsburg who was also hanged for cutting his wife's throat in 1893, clearly displayed 
symptoms of insanity both prior to and at his trial, but both the judge and the jury rnaintained chat he 
"knew the difference between nght and wrong" at the time he committed the crime. Thus, besides Jonas F., 
Hiram R., a Black labourer from Dresden, was the only other man of colour who was convicted of 
manslaughter for the beating death of his wife. It should be noted that the motive attributed to al1 of these 
murders was sexual jealousy. See (1875) Queen v. Henry Whire, NAC, RG 13, CCF, vol. 1414, no. 
IOOA, "The Peel Murder," Toronto Globe, 14 August, 6 and 12 November, 24 December 1875; (1 880) 
Queen v. Benjamin C., AO, RG 22-392. Brant County CAI, Box 7, NAC, RG 13, CCF, vol. 1417, no. 
141A; (1893) Queen v. Anderson V., AO, RG 22-392, Essex County CAI, Box 36, "A Brutal Murder- An 
Amherstburg Barber Cuts His Wife's Throat - The Husband's JeaIousy Was The Cause," Toronto Globe, 
13, 15, and 23 September, 15 November 1892, 14 April 1893; (1894) Queen v. Hiram R., AO, RG 22- 
392, Kent County CAI, Box 66, "Homble Murder. A Dresden Colored Man Slays his Wife," Chatham 
Daily Planet, 6 and 7 November 1893,9 and 1 1 April 1894. 

243 1 have not included Angelina Napolitano's case in my discussion here, since it has aIready been 
the subject of a detailed study. See, Karen Dubinsky and Franca Iacovetta, "Murder, Womanly Virtue, and 
Motherhood: The Case of Angelina Napolitano, 191 1-1922," Canadian Histon'cal Review 72,4 (December 
199 1): 505-3 1 - 



based more on reputation than on direct evidence against her. 

In 1872, when Elizabeth Workman, a washerwoman, was arrested and tried for 

beating her husband to death with a piece of wood as he lay in bed, there was Iittle 

operating in her favour. Unable to afford a lawyer, she was eventually represented by an 

inexperienced defence attorney who only had a few hours to prepare the case and who 

seemed to harbour strong cIass prejudices against his client. In cornmenting on the case, he 

wrote that the Workmans were clearly of "a very low class" and even though Mr. 

Workman was known in Mooretown as a "drunken brutal cruel husband," he was 

convinced the murder was the result of other factors: "a licentious loose life had weakened 

or destroyed al1 fine domestic feelings on the part of husband and wife. Coarse Ianguage 

and blows were cornmon." He concluded by stating rather glibly that "no one seemed 

surprised that their wretched life ended as it did-" The actual evidence presented at the trial, 

however, suggested a rather different story. Witnesses described Mrs. Workman as a 

"quiet, industrious, hard-working woman" who had for years been subjected to the 

drunken and "tyrannical violence" of her husband. She was also routinely coerced into 

giving her meagre wages to him so he could purchase more alcohol. Despite evidence of 

her othenvise good character, the history of habitua1 abuse, and the fact that the prosecution 

was unable to prove that she had acted with "murderous intent," the jury, after a brief trial, 

retumed a verdict of guilty with a strong recomrnendation to mercy and she was sentenced 

to be hanged. 

Shortly after her conviction, however, both the trial itself and the severity of Mrs. 

Workman's sentence began to generate considerable cnticism. Her growing number of 

supporters, including the Sarnia Observer, levelled the harshest critique at the presiding 

judge who, in his charge to the jury, had expressed the unequivocal "opinion that their 

verdict would have to be murder or nothing." During sentencing, he was equally emphatic 

when he warned the prisoner that, despite the jury's unanimous and strong 



recornmendation of mercy, he held out little hope for commutation. In the end, he  was 

proven correct- The efforts of a local1 y-organized clemency campaign, wh ich included 

numerous petitions on her behdf and a trip to Ottawa by two Lambton County councillors 

who personally argued her case, proved to be futile. In attempting to convince the 

government that Mrs. Workman was worthy of "sympathy and leniency," her supporters 

did not go so far as to suggest that this was a case of justifiable homicide; rather they 

simply pointed out that she was a wornan of generally good character, that there was no 

indication that the murder had been premeditated, and that the mitigating circumstances or 

undue provocation under which the crime was committed should be taken into 

consideration. In light of her husband's "system of abuse," as one petition stated, "there is 

a widespread feeling arnongst al1 classes of the community that this unfortunate woman, if 

guilty of crime, bas been Far more sorely tempted than human beings usually can be." The 

Executive Council, however, declined to interfere in the case on the grounds that they had 

"hiled to perceive such mitigating circumstances ... as might give reason for the exercise of 

clemency." Given the degree of syrnpathy Mrs. Workrnan's case had generated within the 

local community, her execution was very poorly attended; nonetheless, it did send a bitter 

message to those battered wives who might retaiiate against their abusive husbands, rather 

than enduring the violence or cailing the police.244 

Seven years later, Catherine S., the wife of a poor labourer and mother of six 

children, was also arrested and tried for murdering her husband, by striking him several 

times with an axe during a 'dmnken brawl'. While the circumstances of the crime did not 

differ substantively from that of Elizabeth Workman, her murder trial took a drarnatically 

di fferen t direction. Initially, Mrs. S ., dubbed the "green-eyed rnonster," drew little 

234 (1873) Queen v. Elizabeth Workman, NAC, RG 13, CCF. vol. 1410, no. 64A; Sarnia 
Observer. 22 April 1873; Toronto Globe, 20 June 1873; Neil Boyd, The Last Dance: Murder in Canada 
(Scarborough: Prentice Hall Canada, 1986), 82-83. 



sympathy from the inhabitants of Billings Bridge nor from the Ottawa newspaper reporters. 

After conducting extensive interviews of village locals and the couple's children who had 

witnessed the "fatal row," the press constmcted a history of the S A  volatile marital 

relations and one version of the crime. Neighbours were quick to point out that both Octave 

and Catherine S .  not only had a "bad reputation" for their addiction to dcohol, but also for 

"terrorizing the community" with their increasingly violent marital wars. At times, these 

battles had erupted over "trivial" matters but most often were fueIled by Mrs. S.'s 

scandaIous and "passionate fondness" for attending every dance in the vicinity which met 

with the disapproval and reprobation of her husband. Consequently, for years, as the 

Ottawa Citizen put it, they had "blackened and bruised each other, sornetimes the man 

coming out victorious, and other times his wife." More recently, as one daughter toId the 

reporter, it became increasingly evident that "one of the two would have to be sacrificed" 

and "it was just a matter of courage and strength who that one would be." The climax to 

this constant and escalating marital warfare, according to the children, occurred during a 

"drunken brawl": Mr. S. threw his wife to the floor and attempted to choke her; then, after 

insisting that "one of u s  must die to-night," proceeded to attack her with a whiskey bottle; 

Mrs. S,, who had armed herself with an axe, responded by "butcherïng" her husband, 

striking him several times, and for two days hesitated to cal1 a physician as he lay dying of 

head injuries. While the accused later told a neighbour that she was "very sorry" for what 

she had done, she explained that she was "mad with drink" and would not have retrieved 

the axe had her husband not "vexed ber." Given the gruesome detaiIs of this "final act in 

the bloody drama," one Ottawa reporter concluded that this case would prove to be "one of 

the most powef i l  temperance lectures on record." 

At Catherine S.'s subsequent trial on a charge of wilful murder, the main issue 

considered by the court was whether she had intentionally killed her husband, was unduly 

provoked, or acted in self-defence. From the very outset, however, it was evident that the 



tenor and direction of the trial would differ significantly from that of Elizabeth Workman. 

In his opening statement to members of the jury, the crown prosecutor stated that after 

fifty-years expenence with the bar, he found this case to be a "peculiarly lamentable one," 

especially since the main witnesses for the prosecution were the couple's children "who 

had lost one parent. and on whose testimony ultimately rested the losing of the other." For 

this reason, 11e added that "it was not, therefore, unreasonable to suppose that they wouid 

seek to mitigate the offence as far as they could," conceding that a verdict of manslaughter 

rather than murder might be a just one. At the same time, after the evidence of medical 

practitioners, neighbours, and the children had been presented, the prosecution attorney, in 

his closing arguments, adamantly rejected the defence's contention that this was a case of 

justifiable homicide. Arguing that there was no doubt that Mrs. S. had struck the fatal 

blow, which was, he stressed, "one of great violence," he further asserted that the 

children's testirnonies were highly untnistworthy, particularly in regard to their "shocking" 

portrayal of their father as a "monster" who had over the years coerced his wife to drink 

alcohol and who had routinely and with harsh brutality abused his farnily. While h e  

contended that it was "naturai that the children should stand by the mother," extending 

"warmth and sympathy to their only living parent," in his view, it was simply illogical to 

think that any "person could be coerced or forced to dnnk against their will," inconceivable 

that "any man" could do "such a succession of monstrous acts as those attnbuted to him 

[Mr. S.] without aggravation," and Iudicrous to conclude that Mrs. S. actually feared that 

her husband would take her life. In concluding his final arguments, he reminded the 

members of the jury that they had "a duty to society to perform" and if they carefully 

weighed the facts in the case, they could not possibly acquit the pnsoner on the grounds of 

self-defence. 

In contrast, the closing address of Mrs. S.'s defence attorney contained a stimng 

and emotive appeal not only on behalf of his client, but also in the name of justice. He 



contended that if the jury "disabuse[d] their minds of any prejudice caused by sensational 

newspaper reports" and considered the evidence presented to them, there was Iittle doubt 

that "the woman shouid be free to walk out of the box." In effect, his statement contnbuted 

to transforming Mrs. S. from the "green-eyed monster" who had "butchered" her husband 

to the multiple victim of his intemperance. It was this factor which had turned a previously 

sober and respectable woman into one with a "strong appetite" for alcohol and had 

precipitated Mr, S-'s "barbarous" and "cannibalistic" acts of verbal and physicaI violence. 

"With such terrible brutality as this," he thundered, "did not the poor woman have a terrible 

life?" "Was not this sufficient to excite the passions of any human being, no matter how 

amicable or how Christian-like a character?" After recounting a detailed history of Mr, 

Sabourin's excessively abusive behaviour and the events of the fateful night, he concluded 

by stating emphaticaliy that "he, the aggressor, now fiI1ed a grave, and, she, the aggrieved, 

lived" and that there was little doubt that the "poor abused woman [had] cornmitted the act 

in self-defence." For this reason, he was convinced that the "jury to-day would say 'not 

guilty' to one ... whose sufferings cry to heaven for protection." 

At the conclusion of the trial, the presiding judge asked the jury to consider whether 

"the killing was done after provocation or in self-defence," a choice which virtually 

outruled the possibility of a verdict of 'vengeful' rnurder. After a short deliberation, the 

jury retumed a unanimous verdict of not guilty and Mrs. S. was irnrnediately discharged 

from c ~ s t o d ~ . ~ ~ ~  What requires explanation, however, is why a basically 'good' woman 

like Elizabeth Workman was executed for killing her abusive drunken husband and 

Catherine S., a woman of 'questionable' character, was exonerated. Certainly, in the latter 

instance, the defendant benefitted from the rhetorical abilities of her lawyer who developed 

245 (2880) Queen v. Carhanire S., AO, RG 22-392, Carleton County CM,  Box 16; "Murder At 
Billing's Bridge. A Temble Drunken Brawl. A Man Dying fiom Wounds Inflicted by his Wife with an 
Axe," Ottawa Daily Citizen, 3 1 January, 2 and 3 February, 24 April 1880. 



a convincing and heartrending argument for acquittal and from a relatively sympathetic 

judge who had stated in his charge to the jury that "the husband's conduct, as relIated, 

surpassed anything in barbarity he had ever heard of." More generally, the period between 

Mrs. Workman's hanging and Mrs. Sabourin's acquittal also witnessed the growing 

involvement of women in the temperance movernent either in mixed-gender lodges like the 

Sons of Temperance or in the WCTU which became a province-wide organizaticon in 

1 877.246 Even though there is no evidence to suggest that the local chapter of the WCTU 

was directiy involved in Mrs. S.'s case nor did she necessarily represent the cIassica1 

innocent victim found in temperance narratives, it does seem that, within an increasïngly 

politicized context, the members of the all-male jury were persuaded that she was worthy of 

their benevolent masculine protection, something her disreputable husband had not 

In most respects, Catherine S.'s character was ultimately redeemed by the argument 

that her husband had been directly responsible for her addiction to alcohol. In con trast, 

Eleanor N., the wife of a destitute labourer and the mother of four children, was o n e  of 

several married women who led 'irregular' or dissipated Iives and who found themselves, 

despite their claims of innocence and in the absence of direct evidence against them, o n  trial 

246 See, for example, Wendy Mitchinson, "The WCTU: 'For God, Home and Native Lami': A 
Study in Nineteenth-Century Feminism," A No? Unreasonab[e Clairn: Women and Reform in Canada. 
1880s-1920s. ed. Cinda KeaIey (Toronto: Women's Educational Press, 1979), 15 1-67; Lynne Marks, 
Revivals and Roller R i n k  Religion, Leisure, and Identity in Lure-Nineteenth-Cen rury Small-Town Ontario 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 W6), 8 1- 106- 

247 In 1921, Isabella Adams, the wife of a Toronto stockyard worker, was also acquitted of a charge 
of murdering her husband on the grounds of self-defence. According to the evidence, Mr. Adams came home 
on Christmas day "inflamed by Iiquor," ordered his wife "out of the house," and when she refused, he seized 
an army knife and "declared his intention of cutting her throat." In the ensuing smggle, Mrs. Adams aurned 
the knife toward him, stabbing him in the heart and "killing him instantly." While "drink was identified as 
the cause "of the trouble," as a woman of temperate character who had endured years of abuse, 'Bunny' 
Adams, unlike Catherine S., garnered considerable support from the public and local wornen's groups, 
including the National Council of Women. "Father Lies Slain By Knife; Mother 1s Cast Into Cells; Rum's 
Cruel Yuletide Toll," Toronto Globe, 27, 28, and 30 December 1920,5 and 6 January 1921. 



for the murder of their h ~ s b a n d s . ~ ~ '  In 1880, when Mrs. N. sounded the al- arnong the 

inhabitants of Ernestown township that her husband had accidently killed himself while 

splitting wood in a drunken stupor, her story was irnmediately disbelieved. These "grave 

doubts" about the veracity of her statements about the accident were largely fuelled by her 

neighbours who ctearly harboured strong feelings against her and who collectively vowed 

that "no effort" would be spared to ensure that the person responsible for Edward N-'s 

death wouId be brought to justice, At the coroner's inquest, a succession of local citizens 

condemned her as  a woman with an "exceedingly bad moral and social reputation." By al1 

accounts, she was not only a "confirrned dninkard" who would "sel1 everything she couId 

lay her hands upon so as to satisfjr her morbid craving for that terrible curse," but also a 

negligent mother whose "natural instincts" had been destroyed by her love of drink and 

who was responsible for the "poverty, suffering, and misery" that her "poor helpless 

children suffered." She was aIso portrayed as a "dangerous" woman with a sinister "gipsy 

Iike countenance and Iarge, dark piercing eyes" who had, according to one witness, 

frequently threatened and abused her "industrious, honest, and inoffensive" husband. 

Given Mrs. Ne's marginalization within this srnall rural community, it is perhaps not 

surprising that local residents expressed resounding approval when she was placed on triai 

for murder. During the subsequent proceedings, however, it soon becarne evident that there 

was no incrirninating evidence to dispute her daim that her husband had died an accidental 

death. AIthough some suspected that she had coached her son before he testified in her 

defence and that she may have planted evidence to support her story, the jury was left with 

little choice but to  acquit the prisoner. Whether guilty or innocent, the moral lesson of the 

case became a very familiar one: according to the press, there was "not the slightest doubt 

248 See, for example, (1880) Queen v. Hannah K., AO, RG 22-392, Grey County CAL Box 44, 
"Suspected Murder in HoIIand," Toronto Globe, 10 and 3 1 May 1880; (1897) Queen v. Louise V., AO. RG 
22-392, Algoma District CAI, Box I ,  "Brutal Murder! In the Township of Rayside," Sudbury Journal, 21 
and 28 October. 9 December 1897. 



but that drink, and dnnk alone, has been the pnmary cause" of this "tragedy. ~ ~ 2 4 9  

Intemperance was not the only explanation which emerged out of incidents of 

spousal murder -- material greed and sexual jealousy being others. In addition, some 

husbands, like John B., a Cedardale tailor who was indicted for fracturing his wife's skull 

with an axe and then setting fire to their house, directly implicated his spouse for her own 

exceptionally brutal death. WhiIe the testimony at his trial revealed that he had habitually 

abused her, had threatened "to do the old woman in" ever since they were married eight 

years earlier, and more recently, had demanded $500 "which he claimed was due him for 

money he had spent on the property, which belonged to her," he offered the following 

staternent to explain his crime: "The 8 years I [wasl with the late Mrs B n  shouId have been 

the most useful part of my life but her obstinacy discouraged out everything ... 1 think she 

was suffering from recurrent insanity ... 1 think in this case 1 should be acquitted, have 

dways been a peacemaker ... I never had any intention to kill Mrs B[], only to frighten her 

from keeping such a flock of cats, the said cost as much to keep them as ourselves. These 

cats frequently evacuated between the sheets and on top of bed clothing, vomited there, 

aIso exasperating me frequently to an uncontrollable state of mind. 11250 

Nevertheless, intemperance did surface as a particularly potent and prevalent 

explanation for domestic killings in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. This was at 

least partially because the 'vice of drink' increasingly became the condenser of various 

Anglo-Protestant rniddle-class anxieties associated with industrialization, urbanization, the 

249 (188 1) Queen v. Eleanor N., AO, RG 22-392, Lennox and Addington Counties CAI, Box 82; 
"A Family Tragedy. Mysterïous Death of a Labourer near Ernestown. A Sad End Caused by the Use o f  
Strong Drïnk. The Wretched Condition of the Wife and Farnily," Toronto Globe, 22 and 23 November 
1880, 19 and 22 Aprïl 188 1. 

250 (1912) King v. John B.,  AO, RG 22, Ontario County C M P  CCJCC Case Files, Box 1 1 ;  
RG 22-392, Ontario County CAI, Box 110; NAC, RG 13, Capital Case Files, vol. 1463, no. 47 IA; 
"Murder ôt Oshawa," Whitby Gazene and Chronicle, 12 September, 10 October 1912; "Aged Man Arrested 
On Serious Charge," Toronto Globe, 6,9, and 13 September, 7, 10, and 1 1  October 1912- 



shifting racidethnic composition of the province, and the perceived breakdown of maniage 

and familial relations. Within this context, the connection between spousal murder and the 

inordinate consumption of alcohol as constmcted by legal offïcials, newspaper reporters, 

temperance advocates, and defendants themselves not only confirmed and fùelied these 

anxieties, but also displaced one identified cause of domestic violence as peripherd to the 

patriarchal institutions of mariage and the family and to the exercise of husbandly and 

fatherly authority. Consequently, intemperance was Iargely perceived as a tragic and 

disruptive invasion into otherwise harmonious and sacrosanct marital and familial relations 

and was considered to be one of the principal sources of male violence and female 

depravity . 

For these reasons, those spousal homicide trials in which drunkenness was a factor 

not onIy resembled temperance drarnas as played out in the courtroorn, but aIso becarne part 

of a broader moral and social critique of the liquor trafic, rather than an indictment of 

family violence and its rootedness in the unequai relations of power between husbands and 

wives. This focus accounted for certain ambiguities associated with the prosecution of 

aIcoho1-related rnurders. In the case of husbands, the reIative frequency with which 

manslaughter verdicts were handed down reflected the tensions between the strong 

rejection of intemperance as an 'excuse' for murderous violence and the more empathetic 

consideration of the effects alcohol had on otherwise 'good' albeit mordly weak men or the 

mitigating circumstances under which the crime was cornrnitted. These tensions also 

overlapped with the perception that drunkenness and violence were more Iikely to occur 

arnong the socially marginalized, be they the poor and working classes, First Nations 

peoples, or immigrant 'foreigners'. In the case of murdered and murderous wives, the 

close association between female intemperance and wifely degradation shaped the way in 

which they were constructed in the courts in death and were dealt with by the criminal 

justice system in life. hiblic and legal assessments of their character determïned whether 



wives were perceived as culpable for their own deaths, were constructed as dangerous, 

axe-wielding, and vengeful women, or  were considered the undeserving and suffering 

victims of their husbands' vice and depravity- 

Wife abuse and spousal homicide, regardless of the identified cause or motive. 

provided little space for sentimentality about marital relations and often exposed them at 

their most brutal, While the courtroom becarne a site in which the conduct and character of 

the accused and the victim becarne the subject of intense legal, medicd, and community 

scrutiny, in the end, the connection arnong intemperance, wife abuse, and spousal murders 

ultimately Ieft two myths unchallenged: € k t  that strong drink not male dominance was the 

principal cause of domestic violence; and second, that one of the main benefits of the 

institution of matriage was that it served, at least for 'good' wives, as the primary source of 

their physical and economic protection. In this way, legal authorities, medicai practitioners, 

local comrnunities and, at times, defendants thernselves could most easily 'make sense' of 

physical violence against wives and these rnost fou1 of murders without fundamentally 

threatening the hegemony of that most revered of institutions, that of marriage. 



"The M m i a g e  Question in the Policc Court .,. 1s 
maniage a f&lure?"I 

In commenting on the number of "matrimonial infeiicity" cases surfacing in 

Toronto's police court in December 1888, one Globe reporter felt compeIIed to ask the 

logical question for which he provided no answer: "1s marriage a failure?" At a time when 

political legislators, legal authorities, and Aogio-Protestant middle-class social reforrners 

constructed the institution of marriage (and more specifically legally-sanctioned, 

monogamous, and life-long conjugal unions), the process of 'legitimate' farnily formation, 

and the existence of well-regulated and economicalIy viable farnily units as essential for 

national progress, economic prosperity, and the maintenance of a stable, moral, and 

'civilized' social order, there seems to be sufficient historical evidence to suggest that at 

Ieast some Ontario wives and husbands would have interpreted the above question as a 

legitimate and pertinent one. This study, however, has not endeavoured nor presumed to 

offer a schoIarly response to that query. Without making any grand daims about what was 

'normal' or 'aberrant' marital behaviour or what were 'functional' or  'dysfunctional' 

family-household units, 1 have attempted, by examining the trajectory from the potentially 

contested terrain of marriage formation to its dernise tfirough violent deaths, to contribute to 

Our understanding of the historicd compiexities and internd dynamics of marital and to a 

Iesser extent familial relations in the period between 1830 and 1920. 

Rather than conceptualizirrg rnarriage and farnily in isolation, this work has 

attempted to situate these institutions and especially the struggles of rnarried women in the 

broader historicd context of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries- Despite the 

1 Toronto Globe, 28 December 1888. 



dramatic shifts from a predominantly rurd household-based economy to an increasingly 

urbanized and industrial-capitalist one, family-household economies continued to reIy on 

the productive andor reproductive labour of wornen and children to maintain standards of 

living- In certain cases, this unremunerated material contribution was crïtically important to 

survival. These reciprocities were, however, rooted in a socioeconomic environment 

organized around the structures of female dependency and the limited econornic 

opportunities for women with children to survive independently. Within this context, 

chn'stian doctrine, prevailing domestic ideals, the shifting and often protectionist and 

paternalistic provisions of manïage and family laws, as well as the carnpaigns of moral and 

social refonners, contributed to defining the contractual rights, duties, and responsibilities 

of wives and husbands. These social mores and legai provisions tended to reproduce the 

hierarchical ordering of and unequal distribution of power within the institution of 

marriage. One of the main impulses of the reforms of the Iate nineteenth and early tweritieth 

centuries was not to promote the socio-sexual independence of women, but rather to extend 

some measure of legai and economic protection to those dutifül, respectable, and virtuous 

wives, whose main misfortune was to be bound to irresponsible, cruel, unscrupulous, 

intemperate, and otherwise 'bad' husbands. 

Despite its limitations, this reforming impulse did create some space for mamed 

women- Anglo-Celtic rural and working-class wives in particular used the crirninal courts 

to articulate their grievances, initiating cornplaints against husbands who violated their 

contractual obligations whether through a bigamous marriage, the withdrawal of material 

resources, or verbal and physical violence. For sorne, the law and its courts seerned to 

offer a mechanism to punish husbands for varied transgressions; for others, it constituted a 

strategy to salvage the family-household economy with or without the physical presence of 

a male breadwinner; and for others still, it reflected an attempt to secure a degree of 

physical safety for themselves and their children. In addition, the networks of 



communities, neighbours, and extended kin could be crucial resources in providing wives 

and especially those of 'good' character material support, temporary refuge, and direct 

intervention in times of economic crisis and physical danger. In the end, however, the 

provisions of the law, the practices of the courts, neighbourhood assisrtance, and/or 

community surveillance could not necessarily guarantee economic suwival or freedom from 

violence, In this sense, the historical record provides two rather different sce-narios: on the 

one hand, tragic tales of married women who witb their children existed ira the direst of 

poverty, became the fatal victims of their husbands' violence, or took matters into their 

own hands; and, on the other, tantalizing glimpses of wives who, despite the lisks of being 

the target of rnalicious gossip, moral censure, and retaliatory punishment, sought to escape 

an unsatisfactory marriage and exercise a degree of autonomy by eloping with a lover or 

entering an illegd marriage. 

In addition to examining the above thernes and developments, th is  study has 

attempted to contribute to Our historical knowledge by engaging in a generaL rethinking of 

the institution of marriage and considering the mynad of ways it could be a site fraught 

with opposing gendered expectations, competing econornic interests, and intense 

proprietary and sexual conflicts. One potential outcorne of this work would be to dispel 

certain contemporary myths, rnisconceptions, and nostalgic constructions, particularly as 

promoted by 'family values' advocates, about the existence of stable and  harmonious 

marital and familial relations in the pst  and their seerning disintegration arnd crisis in the 

present, a process often attributed "to the erosion of the 'patriarchal nuclear family"' in 

which the lines of authority and the allocation of conjugal roles, once seemingly clear, have 

become blurredS2 It rnight also challenge the conception as articulated by Judy Anderson, 

- 

2 "Disgusting Study," Victoria Times-Colonisf, 22 November 1995. This constituued one response 
to an article, announcing the research objectives of the Canadian Families Project at t h e  University of 
Victoria. 



the President of the Ontario chapter of Real Women, who argued in October 2996, that the 

"tried-and-true model" of "traditional mamagekhildbearing-rearing has proven to be a 

comparatively safe environment for children and women .,. [Alcross time and in a11 

societies, this model has ovenvhelmingly proven to be the basis for persona1 and 

communal ~tabi1ity.l'~ 

Contemporary feminists have, since the 1970s, sought to expose publicly the 

ovenvhelrning statistical evidence indicating that the institutions of marriage and family are 

environments that are highly unsafe for wornen and children. Notions about their 'timeless' 

and 'protective' nature obscures Iongstanding patterns of subordination, abuse, and 

violence. Yet the political issues raised by a feminist reading of the history of marriage and 

the family are often sidestepped in the dance of distortion common in much current 

commentary on the 'crisis of the family' in contemporary society. It is  unfortunately 

necessary, then, to provide copious evidence from the past to establish what ferninists have 

been arguing for decades: there has been no 'golden age' of marital security and familial 

stability in this country. Rather than a 'haven in a heartiess world', rnarriage and the family 

have aIways been sites of contestation and contradiction, rnicrocosms of larger social 

relations, which could translate into cruelty and danger for wornen and children- To those 

who would look to the record of the p s t ,  especially since part of it was made in the 

narratives of marital breakdown, domestic conflict, and family violence as they were told 

before judges and juries, the family has always and obviously been a didmembered 

institution. 

3 Globe and Mail, 9 October 1996. 
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